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Red light cameras were
supposed to be the ultimate
impartial witness, provid-
ing police with clear evi-
dence that a driver had

broken the law.
When Chicago’s suburbs

began pushing for their
installation a decade ago,
the law required that police
officers review every video
and citation, to further en-
sure fairness.

But a Tribune investiga-

tion found some police offi-
cers race through those
reviews, approving dozens
of $100 tickets in minutes,
as if on an assembly line.
Reporters found one subur-
ban officer who reviewed
and approved 41 tickets in
59 seconds. His boss, the
chief, had more than 400
instances in which he as-
sessed and approved a cita-
tion in 2 seconds or less.

The Tribune also found
wide disparities from sub-

urb to suburb in how often
towns approve violations
flagged by vendors. Lyn-
wood and East Dundee use
thesamecameravendor,yet
Lynwood issues a citation
for nearly every violation
cited by the firm,whileEast
Dundee rejects almost all of
the firm’s suggested tickets.

Those ticketed can ap-
peal, but the suburbs largely
control the process and
tickets are rarely tossed out,
the Tribune analysis found.

Drivers can then take their
case to traditional courts,
but it’s costly and odds of
victory are long.

PreviousTribune investi-
gationshaveshownhowthe
state ignored its own guide-
lines by allowing the lucra-
tive cameras on some of the
area’s safest intersections,
and then failed to monitor
cameras to see if they truly
reduced crashes. Cameras
were allowed to stay in
places where crashes rose,

without question.
The latest review high-

lights a largely unregulated
suburban system that col-
lectively pumps out 75 per-
cent more tickets than the
older andmorewell-known
camera program in Chi-
cago.

Supporters of cameras
say they’reeasy todisparage
because no one likes getting
a ticket. They say the dec-

Ticket? Depends on suburb
Red light camera records from 85
towns reveal some police officers
rush reviews, towns’ justice varies

Turn to Camera, Page 10

ByMatthewWalberg
and JoeMahr
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON — Pay-
ing union dues and baking a
wedding cakemaynot seem
like classic examples of free
speech — except perhaps at
the SupremeCourt.

This year, the high court
is poised to announce its
most significant expansion
of the First Amendment
since the Citizens United
decision in 2010, which
struck down laws that lim-
ited campaign spending by
corporations, unions and
the verywealthy.

The “money is speech”
doctrine is back and at the
heart of a case to be heard
this month that threatens
the financial foundation of
public employee unions in
22 “blue” states.

Like Citizens United, the
union case is being closely

At stake:
At what
price free
speech?
Supreme Court
to decide paying
union dues issue
By David G. Savage
Washington Bureau

Turn to Justices, Page 24

Nearly a year after her
hopes for the first female
president were dashed, Be-
th Vercolio-Osmund con-
templatedherownpolitical
debut.

Last fall, increasingly
frustrated with lawmakers
and the direction of politics
in Washington, the 49-
year-old mother of three

who runs a farm with her
husband inOttawa, Ill., had
been trying to expand her
community involvement
and make a difference lo-
cally.When it became clear
to her that volunteerism
was no longer enough, she
considered a friend’s sug-
gestion to run forCongress.

“I mulled it over for a
while and had just about
talked myself out of it,”
Vercolio-Osmund said. She
even told her husband he
should be the one to run,
but he said it was “time for
women.” After much
thought, she said, “I de-

cided. I’m going to try.”
Vercolio-Osmund is one

of three women with no
political experience run-
ning in the March 20
Democratic primary in Illi-
nois’ 16th Congressional
District.Her run is part of a
national trend of more
women vying for offices at
all levels of government. A
majority of these women
are challenging incum-
bents, and many of them
are first-time candidates.

“While I absolutely re-
spect experience … I do

As midterms near, more women have hats in ring
2016 election led
many to take stock,
launch campaigns
By Kate Thayer
Chicago Tribune

Jennifer Zordani is one of five women seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination in the 6th Congressional District.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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TOM SKILLING’S
WEATHER

Carpentersville’s BradieTennell, above,madeherOlympic debut
Sunday, skating in thewomen’s short programof the team figure
skating event. AndRedGerard, 17,won theUnited States’ first
medal of theGames—a gold inmen’s slopestyle snowboarding.

■ SkatersAlexa ScimecaKnierimofAddison andher husband,
Chris, strive to achieve success in theOlympics and inmarriage.
■ FollowChicagoland’sOlympians competing in SouthKorea.
Complete coverage in Chicago Sports
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The race for governor of Illinois is
the shiny object now.

But just offstage from the guberna-
torial drama is somethingmore im-
portant to the city.

It is the race formayor ofChicago.
And it’s going on right now,with

MayorRahmEmanuel hoping to hold
on as challengers line up and the 2019
campaign takes shape.

One challenger is Paul Vallas, city
budget expert andCEOof theChi-
cago Public Schools backwhen the
systemwas fiscally sound. Vallas has a
national reputation.

“He fearsme as a candidate,” Vallas
said in an interviewon thisweek’s
episode of “TheChicagoWay” pod-
cast that I co-hostwith Jeff Carlin on
WGNradio. “I’mprobably getting
under his skin, andwhoknowswhen
it comes to his internal polling?”

In politics, you don’t attackwhat
you don’t fear. AndEmanuel is on the
attack.

“Let’s face it.He’s got a lot ofmon-
ey.He’s got a huge public relations
team, every day sending out press
releases orwhispering to reporters or
operating through surrogates that he’s
given considerable financial contrib-
utions to,” Vallas said.

“Sowhat they’re going to do is
they’re going to try to rewritemy
record. Andwhat I’ve got to do is
every timehe hits, I’m going to hit
back and I’m going to hit back hard-
er,” Vallas toldme.

I’ve invited themayor to sit down
and talk on “TheChicagoWay,” and
I’mdoing so again here.He’s always
welcome.

So are formerChicago police Su-
perintendentGarryMcCarthy,who is
making amove, andTroyLaRaviere,
president of the principals association
and the only candidatewhohas for-
mally announced.

WillieWilson is quietly planning
another run at Emanuel.Wilson,who
mademillions by owningMcDonald’s
franchises and amedical supply com-
pany, has an inspiring story.

Wilson is the son of a Louisiana
sharecropper,whoplowedwith

mules.My own father plowedhis
fieldswithmules, too. And I like that
in a candidate.

But for now, themayor seemsmore
worried aboutVallas. “Can I get him
into a runoff?Obviously Iwouldn’t be
running if I didn’t think I couldn’t at
least get him in a runoff,” Vallas said.
“And if I get him into a runoff, I beat
him. It’s as simple as that. I’mpretty
confident about that.

“I’ve got to prepare towithstand
his carpet bombing, so to speak. I’ve
got to digmy bomb shelters deep and
have some resources to do that,” Val-
las said.

Vallas hasn’t formally announced
his candidacy, but he’s running.He’s
raisingmoney, putting a campaign
together, and the others are doing the
same.

Chicago needs a goodmayoral
campaign becauseChicago is in trou-
ble. In 2020, right after the nextmay-
oral election, the city hits another
fiscal crisis, with taxpayers owing
another billion dollars or so.

The city doesn’t need a battle of
personalities or a contest aboutwho
looks best emoting in a soft fuzzy
sweater.WhatChicago requires is a
battle of ideas.

AndVallas thinks he can bring that.
“We are nowhere near addressing

the long-term financial crisis the city
is facing,” Vallas said. “So technically,
he’s punting again.

“He’s beenmayor for seven years.
When you blame your predecessors
it’s likeTrumpblamingHillaryClin-
ton. You’ve beenhere for seven years.
What have you accomplished in seven
years? Is the city in better shape? Is
the city any safer?Are the schools any
more stable? Is the cost of living any
moremanageable? I think not.”

On “TheChicagoWay,” he rebutted
themayor’s argument: that Vallas,
whoworked inChicago under former
MayorRichardM.Daley,was respon-
sible for kicking the fiscal can down
the road.

It’s an odd rhetorical gymnastic
exercise for Emanuel.Hewon’t dare
mentionDaley’s name, perhaps out of

fear of angering Irish-American vot-
ers. But he blamesVallas for things
thatDaley did after Vallas left town to
work on public education inHaiti,
Louisiana, Chile andPhiladelphia.

SoVallas punched back hard.He
focused on theCityHall’s scandalous
handling of the police video of the
LaquanMcDonald shooting. The
black teenagerwas shot 16 times by a
white cop, but the video surfaced only
after Emanuel had been safely re-
elected.

AndVallas hit back onEmanuel’s
CPS scandal, inwhich education
consultantGary Solomon received a
$20.5millionCPS contract and Solo-
mon andCPS chief Barbara Byrd-
Bennettwere convicted in a bribery
scheme.

“Letme say something about the
kicking can down the road thing—
because he’s going to say it and you’re
going to hear it over and over again,”
Vallas said. “It’s really important
today thatwhenpeople encounter a
candidate that’s lying or saying things
that are blatantly false, that they lock
that in theirmemory.

“Because someonewho lies once is
going to lie again and again and
again,” Vallas said. “Sowe’ve heard
LaquanMcDonaldwasn’t his respon-
sibility, no, but throwMcCarthy to the
wolves; or ‘I didn’t knowaboutGary
Solomon and the $20million no-bid
contract,’ whenwe all know that City
Hallwas pressuring (oustedCPS
chief Jean-Claude) Brizard to award
that contract and eventually brought
in (Byrd-)Bennettwho awarded that
contract.He’s got one excuse after
another.”

Sowith all the attention on the
gubernatorial race, remember that
Democratic BossMadigan runs
Springfield. The race formayor of
Chicago is the one that counts.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
athttp://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

Can Paul Vallas defeat Mayor Rahm Emanuel in the city’s 2019 election? “If I get him into a runoff, I beat him,” Vallas says.
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John Kass

Emanuel has ‘one excuse
after another,’ Vallas says
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“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago
Blackhawks: A Decade-by-Decade History”
The Chicago Blackhawks, one of the National Hockey
League’s “Original Six” teams, have been building a
storied legacy since their founding in 1926. The Hawks
have produced dozens of standout stars, from Hall of
Fame goaltender Mike Karakas in the 1930s to Bobby
“The Golden Jet” Hull in the ’60s to current team captain
Jonathan Toews. And the Chicago Tribune has been
covering it all. This comprehensive collection includes
archival photos, original reporting, player profiles, time-
lines, statistics and more. Available at chicagotribune.
com/hawkshistory and wherever books are sold.

“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs:
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rich hardbound collection of Chicago Cubs history,
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs”
chronicles the ups and downs of one of the most beloved
teams in all of sports, from the first pitch in 1876 to the
final out of the 2016 World Series. Available at chicago
tribune.com/cubshistorybook, or find it wherever
books are sold.

“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence
of Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of
“Red,” “Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet”
and many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring
more than 300 pages depicting Chicago’s NBA franchise
from its humble beginnings to the dynastic miracle on
Madison and beyond, the Tribune’s book of the Bulls
places readers in a courtside seat for a fast break
through team history. Available online at chicago
tribune.com/bullsbook.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks
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President Donald Trump is a
“demagogue,” a “con man,” a “grifter”
and a “McCarthyite,” Pulitzer Prize-
winning reporterCarl Bernstein told
aChicago audience in recent days.

Tell uswhat you really think, Carl.
“He sees himself as a strongman, or

wants to see himself as a strong man,”
Bernstein, 73 —who broke theWater-
gate scandal for TheWashington Post
with Bob Woodward, 74 — told the
crowd when the pair appeared at
Northeastern Illinois University on
Thursday night.

Alas, Woodward’s attempts to be
nice to the late, great proprietor of the
Post,KatharineGraham (memorably
portrayed by Meryl Streep in the
Oscar-nominated “The Post”), re-
sulted in an insult to the august organ
you are currently reading.

When Graham quizzed him about
the Chicago Tribune’s reporting of
Watergate, Woodward said he asked
himself, “What the hell’s she doing

reading theChicagoTribune?Nobody
inChicago does!”

Chicago Inc. is proud to report that
the audience booed that comment.

Asked afterward by Inc. what his
beef with the Tribune was, and
whether he had, perhaps — before he
helpedbringdownacorruptpresident
and was flatteringly portrayed by a
youngRobert Redford in a hit movie
— been overlooked for an internship
here as a young lad growing up in
Wheaton,Woodward scowled.

“You used to have that thing, ‘The
World’s Greatest Newspaper,’ and I
wasn’t wild about that,” he said of the
sloganthatappearedregularlyonPage
1 of the newspaper through the 1900s.

OK, Bob.

—KimJanssen

Newspaper icons knock Trump, Tribune

Reporters Carl Bernstein, left, and Bob
Woodward, who broke the Watergate
scandal, spoke recently in Chicago.

AP 1973

Who says the Cubs aren’t sign-
ing any big names this offseason?

Spiaggia chef andpartnerTony
Mantuano is joining the team.
Sort of.

Mantuano and Cubs manager
Joe Maddon are teaming up for
an as-yet-unnamed restaurant to
open at The Park at Wrigley,
adjacent toWrigley Field.

“We just hit it off,” Mantuano
said. “We’re sorta the same age,
came from blue-collar towns
(Hazelton, Pa., forMaddon,Keno-
sha for Mantuano). He’s amazing
to spend timewith.”

The concept will be Italian —
Mantuano’s entire career is Ital-
ian-based, and Ava, Maddon’s
highly regarded restaurant in
Tampa, Fla., is rustic-Italian—but
with some Polish dishes, because
Maddon is half-Polish. The two-
story space will host Maddon’s
radio show. And all the cooking
will bewood-fired.

But the opening may be a
season away, Mantuano said:
“Knowing how restaurants work,
and knowing it’s almost March,

we’ll be good if we get it open just
in time for theWorld Series.”

—Phil Vettel

Joe Maddon
teams up with
Spiaggia chef
on new eatery

Chef Tony Mantuano, left, is partnering with Chicago Cubs manager Joe
Maddon to open a restaurant at The Park at Wrigley.
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Maybe after she goes hunting for
gold in Pyeongchang, Aja Evans will
gohunting for Sasquatch in thePacific
Northwest.

“Onmy little bucket list Iwant to go
Bigfoot hunting,” the Olympic bob-
sledder and Chicago native says in a
video interview posted Thursday on
Cryptomundo.com, a blog dedicated
tocryptozoology, thestudyofmythical
creatures. “I’m really into those docu-
mentaries. I love aliens, stuff like that.
Not like the sci-fi type of shows, the
ones where they came to be exploring
and finding stuff. I really want to try it
one time.

“Iwatch somany shows onArea 51,
but like Bigfoot in particular,” said
Evans, who also shared her love of
Bigfoot, aliens and “#SharkWeek”
during an ask-me-anything session
with Reddit users in July. “I don’t
know why I have a fascination,
because if I reallycame incontactwith
aBigfoot, I’d probably faint.

“Just the unknown I think I have a
fascinationwith.”

TheformerU.of I. andMorganPark
High track star andher teammates see
their first competition Feb. 20.

—Phil Thompson

After Olympics, Aja Evans has a date with Bigfoot

Olympic bobsledder Aja Evans, a
Chicago native, says she likes docu-
mentaries about aliens as well.

MIKE LAWRIE/GETTY
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CHICAGOLAND

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
and a group of state law-
makers are pushing new
legislation in Springfield
aimed at cracking down on
the surge of carjackings in
Chicago.Theywant to close
a loophole that police and
city officials say has led
manyof thevehicle thefts to
result in only misdemeanor
charges.

The Emanuel adminis-
tration and sponsoring leg-
islators are quick to point
out they are not seeking
tougher sentencing — an
omission that could make
the new law an easier sell at
the Capitol — but instead
pursuing a way to ensure
thatpenaltiesalreadyonthe
books are better enforced.

In Illinois, motor vehicle
theft is classifiedas aClass2
felony, which carries a sen-
tence of between three and
seven years. But under the
state’s current law, a person
in possession of a stolen
vehicle has to know it has
“been stolen or converted”
to be charged with felony

possessionof a stolenmotor
vehicle.

Thatknowledge,Emanu-
el’s office and police brass
say, can be difficult to prove
because those caught with
vehicles that have been car-
jacked often claim they
didn’t know it was stolen.
The result often is a re-
ducedmisdemeanor charge
of trespassing.

Unlike the felony charge,
which can require the of-
fender to post bail and
carries the likelihood of
state prison time, a misde-
meanor typically results in
probation and an immedi-
ate release from jail, said
Walter Katz, Emanuel’s
deputy chief of staff for
public safety.

A new bill filed late Fri-
day would remove the re-
quirement that a person in
possession of a stolen vehi-
cle has to know it is stolen
and instead set the bar at
whether the individual pos-
sesses the vehicle without
the consent of the owner or
“exercises exclusive unex-
plained possession” of a
vehicle.

“Toomany turn intomis-
demeanor trespassing, and
these include cars that be-
gan as a violent, armed
hijacking, where the car
was stolen violently at gun-

point, it disappears, a few
days later it’s seen later by
police, it comes back stolen
and the person, who may
not be the samepersonwho
committed the hijacking,
simplysays, ‘Ididn’tknow,’ ”
Katz said. “From a victim’s
point of view, that’s ob-
scene, and the intent of this
legislation is to empower
victims.”

Since January 2017, there
have been 4,240 vehicle
theft charges in Chicago,
according to city figures. Of
those charges, 3,139 — or 74
percent — were misde-
meanor trespassing while
876 — or 21 percent —were
the felony charge of pos-
session of a stolen motor
vehicle. The rest of the
charges fell into other cate-
gories.

“The difference is in the
outcomes. As amisdemean-
or, you’ll likely end up with
probation,”Katzsaid. “With
a Class 2 felony, then there
is the potential for state
prison time.”

Since 2016, carjackings
have skyrocketed in Chi-
cago, including about 1,000
last year alone — the most
for a single year in at least a
decade. Unlike the upswing
in shootings and homicides
over the last two years,
which are mostly concen-

trated in impoverished
neighborhoods on the
South and West sides, the
carjackings have been prev-
alent in a wide range of
neighborhoods, including
some of Chicago’s most
affluent.

Theproblemhas become
apolitical issue forEmanuel
as he embarks on a bid for a
third term. His office often
hears from residents con-
cerned with the regular
string of carjackings in
some of the most in-de-
mand neighborhoods like
Bucktown,WickerParkand
theWest Loop.

Statistics over a 10-
monthperiod from last year
show the city’s Harrison
District on the West Side
had themost carjackings. In
the Shakespeare police dis-
trict, which includes
WickerPark,Bucktownand
Logan Square, carjackings
over that period last year
tripled compared with
2016. In two patrol districts
that include the downtown
area, Near North and Cen-
tral, carjackings nearly
quadrupled.

State Rep. Jaime An-
drade, D-Chicago, and state
Sen. Tony Munoz, D-Chi-
cago, plan to carry bills in
their respective chambers
with the hopes of landing

one on Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner’s desk this
year. The lawmakers are
expected to hold a Sunday
news conference with
Emanuel to announce the
push for the new law.

“These carjackings have
been just all over,” said
Andrade, whose district in-
cludes a portion of the
Northwest Side. “What’s
happening is very difficult
for when a police officer
pulls these guys over to
prove they had knowledge
that they stole the vehicle.
When they have the keys to
the car and there is no
damage to the car, it’s diffi-
cult for the state’s attorney’s
office to prove the individu-
al knew it was stolen or
stole it themselves.”

The legislation is mod-
eled after a California law
that has been on the books
since the 1960s, Katz said.
Andrade saidhehas already
had several co-sponsors
sign on to his House bill
includingstateReps.Arthur
Turner, D-Chicago;Marcus
Evans, D-Chicago; Kelly
Burke, D-Evergreen Park;
Kathleen Willis, D-Addi-
son; and Luis Arroyo Sr.,
D-Chicago.

A one-page summary of
the bill from Emanuel’s of-
fice urging lawmakers to

vote for its passage stresses
that the bill “does not
change or enhance the pen-
alty” for motor vehicle
theft, with a bold underline
for emphasis.

That’s because bills that
enhance sentencing guide-
lines can sometimes be a
tough sell in the Democrat-
controlled legislature. Last
year, for example, a bill
pushed by Emanuel to stiff-
en sentencing for repeat
gun offenders was opposed
by 41 state representatives.
The group included many
members of the House
Black Caucus, who argued
there is no proof tougher
sentences do anything to
drive down crime and said
theproposalwould lead to a
spike in arrests of African-
American andLatinomen.

Thecarjackingbill comes
after a joint task force was
launched this month to
tackle the surge in the
crime; agents from the FBI
and Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco, Firearms and Explo-
sives are included.Katz also
said the city is stepping up
its use of license plate rec-
ognition cameras on squad
cars to help identify stolen
vehicles.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart

Mayor pushes for carjacking crackdown bill
Proposal to make it
easier to charge
suspect with felony
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

One afternoon recently, on
one of thosewinter dayswhen
everything seems gray and
white and frozen, BenAusten
stoodnext to the remains of the
housing project formerly
known asCabrini-Green.

“This is lost Chicago,” he
said.

Behindhim stretched the
once-famousCabrini row-
houses, 146 of them still occu-
pied, 440 others boarded up
and behindmetal fences.
Nearbywere new “luxury”
condos and vacant fields ripe
formore development. The
public-housing towers that
once stood on the empty land
were long gone.

Anyonewhodidn’t know
what used to be herewouldn’t
have a clue.

What used to be here, at the
doorstep of the downtown
skyline, next to thewealthy
GoldCoast, just south of
wealthyLincoln Park,was a
lively, impoverishedworld that
Austen depicts in the newly
released “High-Risers: Cabrini-
Green and theFate of Ameri-
canPublicHousing.”

It’s a sad, infuriating, compli-
cated tale that has been told bit
by bit over the decades but
never assembled into such a
comprehensive, readable book.

“The story of how this devel-
opment comes here andhow it
comes to disappear is the story
of this city,” Austen said, “the
story of America.”

On this frigid afternoon,
I hadmetAusten a fewblocks
north of the rowhouses, near
the huge vacant lotwhere the
last of Cabrini’s 23 high-rises
stood andwhere his interest in
Cabrini-Greenwas sparked.

In 2011, he took an assign-
ment forHarper’sMagazine to
cover the building’s demoli-
tion.Watching as thewrecking
balls took the building down,
he thought about howCabrini
was a story both over-told and
under-told.Hewanted to tell it
in full.

“It seemed like such a sig-
nificantChicagomoment,” he
said ofCabrini’s vanishing.
“What did itmean that this

place took up somuch space in
the collective psyche?”

Growing up onChicago’s
South Side, Austen knew
Cabrini-Greenmostly by
reputation.

At the time, he said, nomat-
terwhere you lived inChicago,
whatever the color of your skin,
Cabrini loomed larger than the
city’s other housing projects.
“Itwas shorthand for some-
thing rundownor dangerous.”

As he talked,wewerewalk-
ing south onLarrabee Street,
past theTarget that now stands
on land once occupied by an-
otherCabrini high-rise, then
acrossDivision Street and on

past theAtlasCrossFit gym in
the stripmall that once housed
a beeper store.

Twenty years ago, cabbies
refused to drive along these
stretches of Larrabee andDivi-
sion. Residents of the nearby
neighborhoods avoided it in
their cars.

Crime atCabriniwasn’t
worse than in the city’s other
housing projects, Austen notes,
but its location, on theNorth
Side, nearwhite people and
wealth, helpedmake itmore
visible to theworld.

In 1981,Mayor JaneByrne
madenational newswhen she
moved, briefly, into aCabrini
apartment, a stunt intended to
show the city’s determination
to fixwhatwaswrong.

On “SaturdayNight Live”
in that era, a black castmember
fromChicago played a recur-
ring character, a teenage
mother, namedCabriniGreen

HarlemWatts Jackson.
ButCabrini has always been

farmore than the jokes and
stereotypes itwas famous for,
andAusten’s book vividly illus-
trates that itwas a community,
filledwith strong peoplewho
struggled against the odds.

The book also recounts the
poor, struggling communities
that precededCabrini on the
same land,where factories
once flourished.

“Thiswas one of the poorest
slums inChicago, for decades,
at the turn of the 20th century,”
Austen said. “European immi-
grantswho couldn’t afford to
live further away fromall the
pollution andugliness and
factories, this iswhere they
settled.”

The rowhouses, completed
in 1942,were built to remedy
those early slums. But the city
and the country changed, and
with it the neighborhood.

Over the next twodecades,
the public housing high-rises
were added. For reasons
Austen explains in the book,
white peoplemoved out and
more black peoplemoved in.
The social problems that
plagued the country—poverty,
drugs—were left to fester,
abetted bymismanagement.

By the 1990s, the powers

that be decidedCabrini had to
go.

“The thing the city said they
wanted to get rid ofwas con-
centrated poverty,” Austen said.
“Thatwas the real villainwe
had to attack.”

But in the years since, that
villain hasn’t been vanquished.

“Wehaven’t rid the city of
the problemof concentrated
poverty,” Austen said. “We just
don’t do it in towers anymore.”

ManyChicagoanswill re-
member a lot of the events and
characters Austen recounts in
his book. I do, but even after
writing scores of stories about
Cabrini through the years, I
learned a lot.

One anecdote that sticks
withme involves themother of
Dantrell Davis, the 7-year-old
boywhowas shot to death in
Cabrini in 1992 as hewalked to
schoolwith hismom,Annette
Freeman.His death sparked
the urgency— somewould say
the excuse— to tear it all down.

Not far from the rowhouses,
hewasmemorializedwith an
honorary street sign.His
mother, Austenwrites,was
later given a replica of the
DANTRELLDAVISWAYsign:

“But she stored it in a car she
was living out of, andwhen the
carwas towed she lost it and
her other belongings.”

It’smoments like that— the
small, vital, humanhistory
behind the big events— that
get lost in the story of the city.
Austen’s bookwill help keep
themalive.

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MarySchmich

Book on
housing
focuses on
humans
Author finally tells the
full story of notorious
Cabrini-Green project

New “luxury” condos and vacant fields stand near the once-infamous rowhouses of the Cabrini-Green public housing complex.

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The building at 1230 N. Burling St. was the last public housing
high-rise in the Cabrini-Green complex. It was demolished in 2011.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2010

Mary Schmich

Ben Austen
has written
a book on the
history and
lasting impact
of the mostly
vanished
housing
project.

Residents are stars
“High-Risers” is described as
a “smart, humanistic
exploration” of Cabrini-Green.
Book review in Life+Style
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later, themen in the vehicle
ran but Adams fell in the
snow, dropped a loaded
Glock .40-caliber handgun
and was arrested, court re-
cords show.

The other passengers
from the vehiclewent into a
nearby restaurant, and the
driver,whowasonparole at
the time, was charged with
unlawful contact with
street gang members, ac-
cording to court docu-
ments. They said the other
three passengers were not
charged.

Brian L. Cox is a freelance
reporter.

An Evanston felon who
brandished a loaded hand-
gun during a live video post
on Facebook and then was
arrested by police who rec-
ognized the location where
thevideowasbeingshothas
been sentenced to three
years inprison, according to
court records.

Stephen Adams, 24, of
the 1800 block of Grey
Avenue, pleaded guilty Jan.
25 at the Skokie courthouse
to felony unlawful use of a
weapon by a felon, author-
ities said. They said he also

was sentenced to two years
of mandatory supervised
release and that other
charges were dropped in
exchange for his guilty plea.

In December 2016, Ev-
anston police stopped the
car Adams was riding in
after watching a Facebook
Livepost ofAdamsand four
otherpeopledrivingaround
in a vehicle and flashing a
handgun, authorities said.

They said that as police
werewatching the live post,
theydetermined thevehicle
was in an alley in the 800
block of Clark Street in the
north suburb. When offi-
cers showedup a short time

Felon in prison after video with gun
By Brian L. Cox
Chicago Tribune

An entire community
that rallied to make a little
girl’sdaddy-daughterdance
unforgettable was re-
warded Wednesday as she
smiled, danced and played
throughout the evening.

Five-year-old Cayleigh’s
Hinton, of Winthrop Har-
bor, stepped out of a black
limousine shining like a
movie star, in shoes that
sparkled, a cape
around her blue
party dress and a
yellow corsage on
her tiny leftwrist.

Her date to the
dance at Our Lady
of Humility School
in Beach Park was
Joseph Bierbrodt, a
first sergeant in the Illinois
Army National Guard, who
volunteered to accompany
the kindergartner to her
first dance since her father
couldn’t be there.

Army Sgt. Terrence Hin-
ton died in a military truck
crash inHawaii threeweeks
after Cayleigh’s fifth birth-
day last year, according to
Cayleigh’smother, Jillian.

According to themilitary
publication Stars and
Stripes, Terrence Hinton
was a native of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., who served as a

motor transport operator.
He enlisted in the Army in
2009 and was previously
deployed to Afghanistan in
2010 andKuwait in 2014.

When Cayleigh’s was
born, her parents, like so
many others, had talked
about all the plans they had
for their little girl — like
taking her to daddy-daugh-
ter dances throughout her

childhood, Jillian
Hinton said.

Although her
husband can’t do
that now, she added,
he’d want
Cayleigh’s to enjoy
every opportunity
to be a kid. So to
honor him, the

mother of two reached out
to Illinois Army National
Guard officials for help.

They delivered.
Without knowing the

Hinton family, Bierbrodt
volunteered last month to
beCayleigh’s escort.

“I consider it a huge
honor to be able to do this,”
Bierbrodt said. “We never
forget the ones who have
left, or leave their families
unattended.”

The Fort Sheridan-based
father of four would want
someone to do the same for

his family, he said, if he
couldn’t be there for them.

On Wednesday, just
hours before the big night,
asBierbrodtwasdressing in
his uniform, he was also
preparing a gift for the little
girl he’d meet and dance
with that evening.

With a bouquet of flow-
ers and a small brown teddy
bear, Bierbrodt also showed
up to Cayleigh’s home with
a 6-foot stuffed dog that he
hadwon for his two daugh-
ters years ago at a theme
park. The stuffed animal’s
dog tag read “Sarge.”

“I had to sew it up a bit
and clean it, but I think
she’ll like it,” Bierbrodt said.

Before stepping through
a curtain of pink tinsel into
the gymnasium of the
schoolwhere thedancewas
held, Cayleigh’s said, “It’s a
very special day because
we’re celebrating my dad.
He was a very, very, very
special dad to me, and he
was a good soldier.”

The two new friends
then took the spotlight in
themiddleof theroom,and,
as Cayleigh’s feet hopped
onto Bierbrodt’s shoes, the
two danced while the DJ
playedMariah Carey’s song
“Hero.”

“The whole night was
magical,” Cayleigh’smother
said. “Her favorite parts
were riding in the limo,
getting her big dog and
flowers, and dancing the
whole night in her pretty
dress.”

Cayleigh’s also made
time for a dancewithmem-
bers of the Patriot Guard,
who had escorted her limo
to the dance, along with
officers from the Lake
County sheriff’s office and

the Winthrop Harbor and
Zion police departments,
alongwith firefighters from
Zion andBeachPark.

Adding that Cayleigh’s
15-year-old brother, Chris-
tian Rogers, will be theman
whowillwalkherdown the
aisle one day, Jillian Hinton
said it was nice that a
soldier like her father

danced with her at her first
dance.

“I know (Terrence) is
smiling looking down on
her,” Jillian Hinton said of
her little girl’s bond with
her daddy.

Yadira Sanchez Olson is a
freelance reporter for the
News-Sun.

‘We’re celebrating
my dad’

Cayleigh Hinton, 5, dances on 1st Sgt. Joseph Bierbrodt’s feet at a daddy-daughter dance in Beach Park on Wednesday.

YADIRA SANCHEZ OLSON/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS

Cayleigh, of Winthrop Harbor, hugs Beach Park firefighters
who also escorted her to the dance. Her father, Sgt.
Terrence Hinton, died in a military truck accident last year.

Late soldier’s 5-year-old daughter receives
Army escort to first dance in Beach Park

By Yadira Sanchez Olson | News-Sun
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If you were treated at Silver Cross Hospital and Medical Centers between
January 1, 2002 and October 17, 2017 you may be affected by a

Class Action Settlement.
What is the Settlement about?

Asettlementhasbeenreachedinaclassactionlawsuit
involving Silver Cross Hospital and Medical Centers
d/b/aSilverCrossHospital (SilverCross) inwhichSilver
Cross has agreed to take certain remedial measures
relating to its billing practices and liens on third-party
liability claims.

The lawsuit alleges that Silver Cross has a practice
of placing a lien against claims that patients treated
at Silver Cross have against third parties for injuries
causing the patient to be treated at Silver Cross, and
that Silver Cross’ practice violates its contractual
obligations and certain Illinois laws.

Silver Cross denies any and all wrongdoing in
connectionwith the claims that have or could have been
brought against it in this lawsuit.

All claims against Silver Cross except for
the Consumer Fraud Act claim have been
dismissed with prejudice and all appeals have
been exhausted.

Plaintiff and Silver Cross have agreed to settle
to avoid the costs, distraction, and uncertainty of
continued litigation.
Who is a Class Member?

You are a ClassMember if you were treated at Silver
Cross, and at the time of your treatment were insured
by a health insurance company of which Silver Cross
was an in-network provider between January 1, 2002
and October 17, 2017.
Will I get a payment?

No, the Settlement calls for remedial relief, so there
will be no payment to Class Members.
What are my rights?

If you are a Class Member and do not opt out, you
will release certain legal rights against Silver Cross,

as set forth in the full Notice and in the Settlement
Agreement. If you do not want to take part in the
Settlement, you have the right to opt out. To opt out,
you must do so byApril 20, 2018.

Class Members have the right to object to the
Settlement. If you want to object, you must do so
by April 20, 2018. Information on how to opt out or
object is contained in the full Notice and available at
www.illinoislienactlitigation.com. You do not need
to hire your own lawyer, but you may do so at your
own expense.
When is the Approval Hearing?

A Final Approval Hearing to consider approval of
the Settlement is scheduled to be held in Courtroom
A236, Will County Annex, 57 North Ottawa Street,
Joliet, IL 60432, onApril 25, 2018, at 9:30 a.m. At that
time, the Court will also consider Plaintiff’s Counsel’s
request for attorneys’ fees, which is included as part
of the Settlement Agreement. You may appear at
the hearing, but your attendance is not required. The
date and location for this hearing may be changed
on further Order of the Court. Check the website
below for updates.
This is a Summary, where can I get more
information?

You can get complete settlement information,
including a copy of the full Notice and
the Settlement Agreement, by visiting
www.illinoislienactlitigation.com or by
contacting Plaintiff’s Counsel: Larry D. Drury, Ltd.,
100 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2200, Chicago, IL
60602, (312) 346-7950, ldd@larrydrury.com or
John H. Alexander & Associates, 55 West Monroe
Street, Suite 2455, Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 263-7731,
john@jalexanderlaw.com.

www.illinoislienactlitigation.com
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Cook County Assessor
Joseph Berrios’ campaign
spokeswoman took steps to
try to keep a primary chal-
lenger on the March ballot
and prevent a one-on-one
matchup with asset man-
ager FritzKaegi.

An election official on
Monday recommended
Democratic assessor candi-
dateAndreaRaila be kicked
out of the race because of a
problem with the petition
signatures she needs to run.
Soon after, Berrios spokes-
woman Monica Trevino
sent a private Facebook
message requesting an ob-
jection to Raila’s candidacy
be dropped, possibly clear-
ing a path for her campaign
to continue.

Trevino’s message went
toShanaEast,whohad filed
the objection against Raila.
East is a board member of
Our Revolution Illinois, a
group that endorsed Kaegi
early in the race.

“I really think it’s foul
what Fritz is doing to An-
drea,” stated Trevino’s mes-
sage, which East provided
to the Tribune. “Regardless
of your thoughts about
Berrios we should never
silence a woman. You were
an objector. Anyway, you
pull that objection and al-
lowvoters to decide. Fritz is
bullying awoman.”

Kaegi’s campaign on Fri-
day suggested the message
showed that theBerrios and
Raila campaigns were “co-
ordinating.” Kaegi’s cam-

paign prefers a one-on-one
matchup with Berrios.
Beating him in the primary
could prove especially diffi-
cult if any anti-Berrios vote
is split by two opponents.

But Trevino said in a
statement she “was never
asked by anyone to contact
East,” with whom she
worked on Cook County
Commissioner Jesus
“Chuy” Garcia’s 2015 cam-
paign for mayor. “I was
reaching out to her because
she and I are friends.”

“I’m saddened to hear
that a private conversation
between two friends about
the solidarity for women
was disclosed,” Trevino
said. “Regardless of the side
we are on, I would never
condone the bullying that
Andrea Raila has been sub-
jected to by Fritz Kaegi in
his attempt to keep her off
the ballot.”

Berrios did not return
phone calls onFriday.

East said she andTrevino
talked on the phone after
the original Facebook mes-
sage. Trevino tried to con-
vince her that objecting to
Raila’s petitions would go
against their sharedbelief in
progressive, feminist
causes, East said.

The conversation, East
said, left her “over-
whelmed,” to the point that
she “didn’t know what to
do.” She said she called
county election officials to
determine what would be
involved in removing her-
self as an objector to Raila’s
petitions.

Raila confirmed that she,

too, talked to East about
withdrawing as an objector,
adding that she also spoke
to David Temkin, the other
objector in the case. But
Raila said she did not even
knowwhoTrevinowas, and
Trevino said she was not
aware of any conversation
betweenRaila andEast.

In the end, East said she
decided to not withdraw
her objection after talking
to someone from Kaegi’s
campaign. “I’m 100 percent
supportingFritzKaegi,” she
said.

Berrios is seen as vulner-
able in some quarters amid
controversy over his meth-
ods for assessing property
and habit of hiring relatives
towork in his office.

“TheTaxDivide,”a series
published by the Tribune
and ProPublica Illinois,
concluded that Berrios’ as-
sessment practices gave un-
warranted tax breaks to the
wealthy, pushing more of
the burden onto the poor.

The fate of Raila’s cam-
paign could become more
clear on Tuesday, when the
county’s Electoral Board is
scheduled to hear the case.
A hearing officer concluded
theRaila campaignengaged
in a “pattern of fraud” in an
attempt to secure enough
signatures to run in the race
and recommends she be
removed from the ballot.

“There’s nothing that
was a deep pattern of fraud,
and I will prove that,” Raila
said.

hdardick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReporterHal

Cook County Assessor Joseph Berrios, left, will face a one-on-one matchup with Fritz
Kaegi, right, in the Democratic primary if Andrea Raila is removed from the ballot.
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Berrios aide sought to keep
a challenger in primary race
By Hal Dardick
Chicago Tribune
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Mention the name
MinoruYamasaki to archi-
tects of a certain age, and
two violently destructive
images invariablywill come
tomind: The 2001 terrorist
attack that felled the twin
towers of hisWorldTrade
Center and the 1972 demo-
lition of a section of his
deeply troubledPruitt-Igoe
housing project in St. Louis.
Bothwere televised. And
both combinedwith sear-
ing, sometimes simplistic,
critiques of Yamasaki’s
work to reduce this once-
celebratedmid-20th-cen-
turymodernist, whomade
Time’s cover in 1963, to the
status of a footnote.

A fine newbook,
“MinoruYamasaki:
Humanist Architecture for
aModernistWorld” (Yale
University Press, $65, 284
pages), paints amore nu-
anced and truer portrait:
Yamasaki, it argues, should
not be judged solely by the
WorldTradeCenter’s
place-destroying gigantism,
Pruitt-Igoe’s soul-crushing
monotony, or the attacks of
thosewho, noting the
architect’s preference for
wrapping his buildings
with delicate screens,
labeled himadecorator.

Instead,DaleAllen
Gyure, a professor at
LawrenceTechnological
University nearDetroit,
makes the compelling case
that Yamasaki’s body of
work and ideas remain
relevant, despite his lapses.

“Yamasaki should be
respected for his seminal
position in the crucial sec-
ond generation of twen-
tieth-centurymodern
architecture,” Gyurewrites.
Other “NewFormalist”
architects, like Philip John-
son andEdwardDurrell
Stone, alsowere seeking to
go beyond the technolog-
ical and functionalist stric-
tures set out by such first-
generationmodernists as
LudwigMies van derRohe.
But Yamasaki, Gyure
writes, put a special em-
phasis on the sensory and
emotional aspects of archi-
tecture.

Architectural historians
who seek to revive the
reputations of their sub-
jects often lapse into cheer-
leading. Butwith rare ex-
ceptions, Gyure displays an
admirable judiciousness in
assessing the life and career
of Yamasaki,whowas born
to Japanese immigrant
parents in Seattle in 1912
andwent to architecture
school at theUniversity of
Washington.Heworked for
NewYork firms before
bringing hismodernist
sensibility toDetroit in
1945.He openedhis own
office in suburbanDetroit
10 years later.

By that time, hewas a
certified star, havingmade
hismarkwith acclaimed
structures like the soaring,
thin-shell concrete vaults
of the Lambert-St. Louis

Airport terminal and aU.S.
consulate inKobe, Japan,
that effectively synthesized
modernist and Japanese
motifs.More important,
after a 1954 global tour that
directly exposed him to
such landmarks asVenice’s
Piazza SanMarco and the
TajMahal inAgra, India, he
developed a three-pronged
humanist theory that

sought to soften the hard
edges of steel-and-glass
modernismby exploring
the viewer’s emotional
response to architecture.

Because technology had
brought chaos tomodern
life, in Yamasaki’s view,
architecture should create
oases of calm like those
found in a Japanese garden
— “serenity.”He also valued

“surprise,” as exemplified
by the transition froma
narrow street to an open
Italian piazza. And inspired
by theTajMahal, he sought
“delight” through richness
of decoration, striking
silhouettes, reflecting
pools, and the play of sun-
light and shadow.

Yamasaki’sU.S. Science
Pavilion at the 1962 Seattle

World’s Fair,which fea-
tured an iconic cluster of
open-framed, concrete
vaults that anchored a
courtyard enlivened by
pools and lined by build-
ingswith narrowGothic
arches, skillfully expressed
this ideal. And it helped
himwin the coveted spot
onTime’s cover.

But hewould strain to
reconcile his philosophy of
“kindness and gentility”
with the 110-story towers of
theWorldTradeCenter
and their enormous barren
outdoor plaza. Gyure’s
well-balanced analysis of
theTradeCenter,which
was dedicated in 1973,
points out howYamasaki’s
clients atNewYork’s Port
Authority pushed for the
towers to become the
world’s tallest buildings—
a title that theywould
quickly lose toChicago’s
SearsTower. Officials also
stripped trees, reflecting
pools and other humaniz-
ing elements from the

plaza. Yet the author does
not spare the architect.

“Yamasaki, despite his
protestations to the con-
trary, abandonedhis hu-
manist principles and in-
stead designed a vast,
empty space tomatch the
size of theTwinTowers,”
Gyurewrites. “For an archi-
tectwho rose to promi-
nence by denouncingmod-
ernism’s cold, functionalist
heritage and embracing a
more sensitive architecture
of ‘serenity and delight,’ the
plazawas an unfortunate
about-face.”

The author goes astray,
however,whenhe asserts
that the pejorative “dainty”
label that critics pinned on
the twin towers,which
utilized a “framed-tube”
systemof thinly-spaced
exterior columns,was code
for “effeminacy andhomo-
sexuality.” The towerswere
big but not bold. Their
expression paled in com-
parison to themuscular
X-bracing of Chicago’s
JohnHancockCenter. I
agreewith the dainty cri-
tique, but itwas an assess-
ment of design quality, not
the now-fashionable sub-
jects of gender or sexuality.

ThePruitt-Igoe story is
alsowell-handled,with
Gyure demonstrating how
high density levels, tight-
fisted federal specifications
and cost cutting undercut
Yamasaki’s vision for amix
of low- andhigh-rise struc-
tures placed in verdant
landscape. Instead, the
outcomewas amonolithic
complex of 33 high-rise
buildings, each 11 stories
high. The author rightly
calls out the postmodern
critic Charles Jencks for
creating a Pruitt-Igoemyth
that encouraged less
knowledgeable observers
to “naively attribute the
project’s lack of success
solely toYamasaki’s de-
sign.”

Yamasaki died in 1986.
When the firmhe founded
closed in 2010, 47 years to
themonth after its name-
sake had appeared on the
Time cover, theworld took
relatively little notice.

In theChicago area, his
legacy includes the elegant
but oversizeNorth Shore
Congregation Israel syna-
gogue inGlencoe and the
boxy, uninspiredMont-
gomeryWardhead-
quarters, nowa condomini-
um tower, at 535W.Chi-
cagoAve. The architect, as
this deeply researched,
lucidlywritten andhand-
somely illustrated book
shows,was driven, brilliant
and insecure.

Andhewas exploring
paths—particularly our
emotional response to
architecture and architects’
search for inspiration from
the past—we are still trav-
eling down today.

Blair Kamin is a Tribune
critic.

bkamin@chicagotribune.com

Book offers new look at scorned architect
Despite his lapses,
modernist deserves
credit for best work

Blair Kamin
Cityscapes

Crowds gather outside the U.S. Science Exhibit, designed by Minoru Yamasaki, during the 1962 World’s Fair in Seattle.
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Yamasaki’s work lives on in the Chicago area in the opulent North Shore Congregation Israel synagogue in Glencoe.

ALEX GARCIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Yamasaki was ridiculed by some critics for his design of
New York’s World Trade Center, dedicated in 1973.

WARING ABBOTT/GETTY A new book tells a more
nuanced story about the
life and work of Yamasaki.
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Yamasaki put a
special emphasis
on the sensory
and emotional
aspects of
architecture.
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ade-old program is de-
signed to be fair and above-
board — a system that pe-
nalizes dangerous drivers
while keeping firms and
suburbs honest.

“If a town is using this
properly, it saves lives and it
pays for itself,” said Fox
Lake police Chief Jimmy
Lee.

Critics counter that leav-
ing suburbs to define the
ticketing process creates a
Wild West atmosphere in
which some towns focus on
generating cash, not boost-
ing safety or imposing uni-
form justice.

Rejections
In the past decade, cam-

eras have sprouted from
west suburban Bellwood —
where a leader infamously
boasted that red light cam-
eras were like having a
casino — to now issuing
roughly $94 million worth
of tickets per year across
suburbanChicago, theTrib-
une analysis found.

There is no central list
kept by the state on which
suburbs have cameras and
where. The Tribune sought
the most recent 12 months
of available records from 85
suburbs it identified as hav-
ingcameras, thencreatedor
obtaineddozensof data sets
to document a process that
begins with a simple trig-
gering of roadway sensors.

Those sensors spur cam-
eras to roll, with the videos
sent to one of the private
firms that screens them.
Those firms describe a rig-
orous process of reviewing
the videos before sending
the ones deemed worthy of
violations to police depart-
ments for a final check.
Some firms say they win-
now the list of potential
violations further, working
with client suburbs in ad-
vance to identify the kinds
of violations each town is
likely to approve.

It’s a process long de-
scribed by proponents as
nearly foolproof. Videos
don’t lie, the argument goes.
But the Tribune found that,
behindthescenes, therecan
be plenty of debate.

On a recent weekday
morning at the Fox Lake
police station, Chief Lee
logged in to the software of
one of the firms, Redflex,
and reviewed the latest
batch of videos the vendor
said showed violations.

At U.S. Highway 12 and
Illinois Route 134, a video
showed a semi barreling
through a light that had
turnedred 1.6 secondsearli-
er. Lee noted that the driver
hadplenty of time to see the
light and stop.

“Would I write it if I saw
it happen (in front of me)?
Yes, I would,” Lee told a
reporter. “That’s probably a
70,000-pound vehicle, and
if he hits someone, some-
body’s taking a trip to the
hospital—or themorgue.”

With a click of hismouse,
Lee ensured a ticket would
be mailed to the semi’s
owner.

After that, two videos
showed drivers who
stopped beyond the white
stop line before turning
right on red. Lee said the
law doesn’t allow camera
tickets tobe issued ifdrivers
stop before turning, even if
they’re past the line. Red-
flex routinely includes vide-
os of those maneuvers as
suggested violations, he
said, even though it
shouldn’t.

Lee rejected both. His
department nixes about
half the potential violations
that Redflex sends, a Trib-
une analysis found. Some
other departments reject
evenmore.

Redflex gained infamy
after a top executive was
convicted of bribing a City
Hall operative to get Chi-
cago’s lucrativecameracon-
tract. But amid pledges of
reform, it still holds con-
tracts in eight suburbs,
where ticket approval rates
range from30 to95percent.

A Redflex spokesman at-
tributed the difference in
part to variations in how
intersections are designed.
Some prohibit right turns,
making it easy to approve
tickets, while others allow
for a stop first, requiring a
judgment call on whether a
driver came to a stop.

He also said the firm can
tighten or loosen its own
standards of what’s passed
on topolicebasedonwhat a

suburb requests. Two other
firms, Gatso and ATS, told
the Tribune similar things,
as didmultiple suburbs that
contract with one of the
biggest firms, Safespeed.

It’s why Skokie says it
approves95percentofwhat
Safespeed suggests — be-
cause Skokie said it already
worked out with Safespeed
to not send violations that
may be in a gray area.

But Safespeed sends all
the gray-area ones to Palos
Heights, police there said.
Officers there reject more
than 80 percent of those,
theTribune analysis found.

Approval rates vary the
most with the firm that
holds the most contracts in
the area: Redspeed.

Departments with the
vendor told the Tribune
that Redspeed sets a stand-

ard threshold for violations
and does not tailor its re-
sults by town as some other
camera firms do. Redspeed
operates out of an office
park inwestsuburbanLom-
bard. It touts a “robust
violation review process” in
which twosetsof eyesagree
on a violation before it’s
ever forwarded to police for
review.

The Tribune found 12
suburbs that reject most of
Redspeed’s suggested viola-
tions. Among them is Lisle,
which rejects nearly 3 of
every 4.

Deputy Chief Ron Wilke
said the reason is simple:
“Ones that are borderline,
we are not issuing the cita-
tion.”

He cited a broader phi-
losophy that every Police
Department contacted by
theTribunesaid it followed:
Approve tickets issued by
cameras only if the same
traffic maneuver, witnessed
by an officer on patrol,
would result in a ticket.

That’s the philosophy
cited as well by the suburb
least likely to agree with
Redspeed—EastDundee—
which approves just 11.6
percent of what the firm
suggests.

And it’s the same philos-
ophy cited by suburbs that
almost always agree with
Redspeed, including Mel-
rose Park and the most
agreeable of them all: Lyn-
wood.

In 12 months of records
provided to theTribune, the
south suburb, which hugs
the Indiana state line, ap-
proved 99.85 percent of
Redspeed’s suggestions.

Of the 4,811 violations
flagged by Redspeed, Lyn-
wood rejected just seven.

The department attrib-
uted that to a corner that
prohibits right turns on red.

“It’s very black-and-
white,” said Deputy Chief
Terrence Shubert. “It’s not
something that calls fora lot
of judgments.”

The department said it’s
such an easy call, it can be
made in seconds, some-
times in far less time than it
takes to watch the entire
video of an infraction.

Amatter
of seconds

The law requires a police
officer to sign off on any
violation before a ticket is
mailed.

Officers across the sub-
urbs are assigned to sit at
computers and view pic-
tures and videos uploaded
by the red light vendors.
Videos can range from 8 to
20 seconds, according to
suburbs and vendors.

Officers check not only
that a violation occurred
but also that the license
plate in the picturematches
the letters and numbers
that the firms plug in to
their system.

The Tribune sought ap-
proval logs for a recent
three-month period from a
sampling of departments.
Those logs chart down to
the second when officers
approveeachticket.Report-

ers could determine how
long each officer typically
spent to review a citation.
On the high end, one offi-
cer’s median number of
seconds for review — the
midpoint of his review
times — was about 24 sec-
onds between citations.

But some officers were
much faster. For Skokie
Officer StevenOdeshoo, the
medianwas 7 seconds.

On a recent morning,
Odeshoo showed the Trib-
unehow: sitting in front of a
42-inch flat-screen TV that
instantly pulled up video
after video, with special
color-coded cues that let
himknowif the intersection
had unique rules such as no
turn on red, allowed him to
fast-forward the videos to
make a quicker judgment.
With twoquick clicks of the
mouse, a ticket was ap-
proved or rejected, and the
nextsuggestedviolation im-
mediately began playing.

Faster still was Lynwood
Officer Stevie Bradich, at 5
seconds. Her deputy chief
explained that with the no-
turn-on-red, theywererela-
tively easy calls.

“Icanseehowthatcanbe
done in as short as 5 or 6
seconds, and have an ap-
proval with what is a true
violation,” Shubert said.
“Yes, it’s fast, but it’s a pretty
fast process. You’re not ac-
tually inputting any num-
bers. It’s just a lot of mouse
clicks.”

But one department ac-
knowledged that its num-
bers suggest problems. In
Riverdale, one officer typi-
cally took 3 seconds to
review tickets.

From October through
December, Officer Anthony
Milton approved 754 viola-
tions in just 2 seconds each.

He approved 594 viola-
tions in 1 second each.

And 33 times, his review
was so fast that the comput-
er logged the approval in
the same second as the
previous ruling. In other
words, he made 33 approv-
als in less than 1 second
each.

His speed was on display
toward the end of an
overnight Christmas shift,
when he reviewed hun-
dreds of tickets in less than
20 minutes. During one
stretch, beginning at 4:47
a.m., he approved 41 con-
secutive violations in 59
total seconds.

His chief wasn’t much
slower. While Chief David
DeMik’s median was 6 sec-
onds, there were 396 cita-
tions approved in 2 seconds
each, and 53 approved in 1
second each.

DeMik declined to be
interviewed but provided a
written statement that said
the Tribune’s investigation
“brought to light some is-
sues that have been im-
mediately corrected.”

The chief said no one felt
pressure to quickly approve
tickets. Rather, he said:
“The department is simply
doing the best that it can
with the resources that it
has.”

In the past decade, red light cameras have sprouted from west suburban Bellwood to now issuing about $94 million worth of tickets a year across suburban Chicago, the Tribune found.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Ticket? Depends on the suburb
Camera, from Page 1

Fox Lake Village Administrator Anne Marrin listens as police Chief Jimmy Lee explains how
the village uses red light cameras. Officers review video, then decide whether to mail a ticket.

Police can override the decision of a red light camera vendor, which can send in more
types of possible violations than police departments are willing to approve for tickets.

Dominant vendorsproduce lots of tickets
Five vendors handle red light camera programs
for 85 suburbs.

SOURCE: Tribune analysis of 12 months of records provided by 85 suburbs and
their vendors. Some suburbs use multiple firms, resulting in 89 total contracts
tracked by the Tribune. CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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It’s impossible for the
Tribune to review any vid-
eos from a suburb’s red
light program to assess
how some violations were
approved so quickly.

Illinois law usually al-
lows the public to obtain
records that form the basis
of government actions.
The state’s Freedom of
Information Act allows
such access for electronic
records, too, such as vide-
os.

That’s not the case,
though, for red light viola-
tions. Lawmakers — in
passing the law allowing
suburbs to install cameras
— specifically prohibited
anyone from seeing the
videos or pictures of the
violations, other than po-
lice and the red light ven-
dors. Those ticketed can
see the video too, but only
of their own violation, not
anyone else’s.

It was billed as a way to
protect drivers’ privacy.
But it means no one can
audit each suburb’s deci-
sions, even when officers
approve tickets in a matter
of seconds.

Legal challenges
Under the law, red light

camera citations are
treated more like parking
tickets than speeding tick-
ets.

Driversmay contest tra-
ditional moving violations,
such as speeding, to a
judge who may hear evi-
dence and rule whether to
find someone guilty.

But camera tickets get a
lower tier of judicial over-
sight, called administrative
hearings. Appeals are sent
to suburbs issuing the tick-
ets, who hire their own
lawyers to decide whether
the ticket was deserved.
Those appealing rarely
win.

That tonewas clear on a
recent night in Riverdale,
where the Village Council
chambers turned into a
makeshift courtroom. The
40 audience chairs were
packed with people there
to contest their camera
tickets.

In front was the lawyer
hiredby thevillage tobe its
hearingofficer,LukeHajzl.
And he had bad news for
those attempting to appeal
the most common type of
ticket: rolling right turn on
red.

Before the session be-
gan, Hajzl explained that
to void a ticket, he wanted
to see a vehicle’s momen-
tum stopped before re-
starting to make the turn.
That meant no movement
of hubcaps orwheels.

And so there was little
chance forMorris Euman.

The Dolton musician
said he came to contest
three tickets he received in
36 hours in August when
he was giving rides to
bandmates. In each case,
the videos show him brak-
ing toanear-stopand,with
no traffic, accelerating to
complete the right turn.

Hajzl offered to let Eu-
man watch the videos, but
after watching the first
one, he knew he was beat-
en. He pivoted the conver-
sation.Hewanted to know
if the village ever consid-
ered fixing the corner to
lower any safety risk that
prompted the cameras.

“We’re all here for the
same thing,” he said, ges-
turing to those seated be-
hind him, some of whom
nodded or murmured um-
hums. “It just seems to me
that, as a safety issue, if
we’re all doing the same
thing, rather than rake in
the revenue, how about
doing something so that
you could be countering
that and not have this
issue?”

Past Tribune investiga-
tions found that cameras
were put in relatively safe
corners that showed little
safety improvement after-
ward, sometimes getting
worse. Data show that cor-
ner in Riverdale was an
example of a relatively safe

corner with little change
after cameras.

But it’s a question Hajzl
said he couldn’t answer.
His job, he said, was to
focus on cases at hand. In a
soft, sympathetic tone, he
told the crowd he didn’t
make the law or even
necessarily agree with it.
He told Euman to com-
plain to people who could
change the law in the
suburb or General Assem-
bly.

“I don’t like giving out
fines. I really don’t,” the
hearing officer said. “But
I’ve got a job to do, like
everybody else.”

Euman admitted defeat
and left. The next casewas
called. Another defeat.
And another. And another.

The Tribune analysis
found that the suburb reaf-
firms the violation for
roughly 19 in every 20
citations that are appealed.
It’s among the highest
rates in the area. Across all
of suburban Chicago, the
Tribunefound,drivers lose
four out of every five ap-
peals.

Supporters of cameras
say the numbers prove the
vast majority of tickets are
legitimate. Critics argue
that it shows the system
unfairly favors suburbs
over drivers.

Drivers can appeal to a
traditional court. But they
must pay the filing fees —
$84.71 in Cook County —
and, as the law is written,
the judge must give the
benefit of the doubt to
what the suburb’s lawyer
ruled.

Defense attorney Larry

Davis characterized ap-
peals as such long shots
thathedoesn’t takecamera
cases. After all, he said,
why should a client pay
legal fees and gamble with
court fees on top of the
original $100 fine when
the chance of success is so
slim?

$8,000per day
What’s often left for

those ticketed are argu-
ments over technicalities
of how suburbs have im-
plemented their camera
programs. So far, suburbs
have withstood several le-
gal challenges to their pro-
cedures.

The next test will come
in Crestwood, a suburb
that separately gained
fame for being among the
first to offer “rebates” of
property taxes toresidents,
and then infamy after the
Tribune exposed how,
along the way, penny-
pinching officials repeat-
edly and secretly put toxic
water into the village wa-
ter system.

Crestwood has a new
mayor and a new designa-
tion: The most prolific
camera ticketer in the sub-
urbs.

Most of those tickets
originated at Cicero Ave-
nue at Cal Sag Road. Cam-
eras there issue roughly
100 tickets a day, almost all
rolling right turns on red.
Not everyone pays, with
the suburb collecting
about $8,000 a day from
those tickets, records
show.

Mayor Lou Presta
makes no apologies, saying
it’s about safety and that
baddriversdeserve tickets.

Critics say it’s not that
simple.

A class-action lawsuit
filedOct. 5 alleges all those
rolling right turn tickets at
that corner should be
thrown out — and those
ticketed repaid — because
the intersection is
uniquely engineered in a
way that drivers turning
right can’t see the stop-
light. The lawsuit argues
that the engineering vio-
lates state requirements,
leaving drivers to assume
they can legallymerge into
traffic without stopping —
only to get tickets in the
mailweeks later.

Crestwoodhasrespond-
ed in court that the inter-
section complies with en-
gineering requirements
and, even if it didn’t, it
wouldn’t matter. The sub-
urb said those ticketed
have no legal right to ques-
tion the engineering.

IDOT’s engineers ap-
proved the cameras after
determining the corner
was dangerous, Presta
said, and the village is
confident the lawsuit will
be thrownout.

In the meantime, Safe-
speed keeps sending vide-
os of perceived violations
there, and village police
continue to approve them.

mwalberg@chicagotribune.com
jmahr@chicagotribune.com

Howoftendo suburbs confirmaviolation?
Policemust review every traffic ticket suggested by a red light camera firm. Some
suburbs OK almost every one, while others rejectmost. The 85 suburbswith cameras
collectively issue about $94millionworth of tickets a year.

SOURCE: Tribune analysis of 12 months of records provided by 85 suburbs and their vendors CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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“I don’t like giv-
ing out fines. ...
But I’ve got a
job to do, like
everybody else.”
— Luke Hajzl, Riverdale
ticket hearing officer

Camera, from Previous Page

Released fromjail aftera
judgedetermined theyhad
been wrongly convicted of
murder, Gabriel Solache
and Arturo Reyes found
themselves immediately
plunged into a new fight
for freedom — this one
over their immigration
status.

Solache, 46, and Reyes,
43, had planned to return
to theirnativeMexicoafter
serving 18 years of a life
sentence in the fatal stab-
bing of a couple in Chi-
cago’s Bucktown neigh-
borhood. Cook County
prosecutors dropped the
murder conviction in De-
cember after a judge dis-
credited testimony by for-
mer Chicago police Detec-
tiveReynaldoGuevara.

But instead of releasing
the men, officials in sepa-
rate prisons downstate
handed them over to
agents from U.S. Immigra-
tion andCustomsEnforce-
ment because both had
entered the country il-
legally. They were placed
in deportation proceed-
ings, upending their plans
to reunite with their fam-
ilies.

Immigration advocates
are calling the move “vin-
dictive” and a “cruel waste
of resources” because
Reyes and Solache were
clearedof criminal charges
and are both willing to
leave theU.S.

“ICE attorneys want
them to leave. They also
want to leave,” said attor-
ney Van Huynh. “So why
not just let themout?”

Solachewasdetainedby
immigration officials who
are seeking to forcibly re-
move him from the U.S.
He asked for a bond so he
could get his affairs in
order before voluntarily
leaving the country, ac-
cording to Huynh. He
spent 41 days in Kankakee
County Detention Center
before being granted
$7,500 bail and released on
Feb. 2.

Reyes remained in cus-
tody after a judge granted
his request for a “voluntary
departure with safe-
guards” because immigra-
tion officials declared the
right to appeal that deci-
sion, according toHuynh.

ICE spokeswoman Nic-
oleAlberico saidThursday
there were no plans to file
anappeal inhis case.Reyes
was scheduled to be de-
ported on Friday, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman for
the MacArthur Justice
Center, though ICE does
not confirm removals until
they are finalized.

Separate juries con-
victed Solache and Reyes
in 2000 of fatally stabbing
Mariana Soto, 43, and his
wife, Jacinta, 35, and kid-
napping their two chil-
dren. Both men have al-
leged that Guevara beat
them into confessing.

Adriana Mejia, who al-
legedly planned the attack
in order to steal the cou-
ple’s 2-month-old daugh-
ter, is serving a life sen-
tence. A judge said it was

unlikely Mejia acted alone
but acknowledged that it
may never be known if
Solache and Reyes aided
her in the crime. They
maintain their innocence.

Solache said ICE deten-
tionwas farworse than the
Illinois Department of
Corrections. He shared a
windowless room with
three other men and
dropped 5 pounds within
the first couple of weeks.
He said it felt like “extra
punishment.”

“Iwas told I’d stay in the
detention for a few days,
but it was 40 or 41 days. I
had a hard time in there,
for sure,” he said. “You
don’t have fresh air, you
never see the sun.”

Shortly after being re-
leased from detention, So-
lache received a custom-
ized royal blueNo. 14Cubs
jerseywith the name “Jane
Raley” on the back. Attor-
neys from the MacArthur
Justice Center at North-
westernSchool ofLawhad
been holding onto it for
him sinceDecember.

Raley, his longtime at-
torney, died of cancer in
December 2014. In an in-
terview with the Tribune,
Solache cried at the men-
tion of her name. He said
he wants time to pay his
respects to the peoplewho
supported him during his
incarceration.

“I’m just gonna take it
one day at a time,” he said.
“It’s going to be hard for a
fewweeks because I’mnot
used to this. It’s a new life
for me.” He plans to live
with family inMexico City
after getting his affairs in
order. He has a court hear-
ing scheduled for Feb. 16.

“I’vebeenawayfrommy
family for a long time. I
want to get back over
there,” Solache said.
“They’re happy and ex-
cited to seeme. I have a lot
of things to do.”

His co-defendant Reyes
asked for a voluntary de-
parture order because he
wanted to leave the coun-
try as soon as possible,
according toHuynh.

Voluntary departure is
considereda formof immi-
gration relief — it gives
people time to prepare to
leave the country. Huynh
said it’s “rare” for the
government to appeal a
voluntary departure.

“It’s unclear to me why
the ICE attorneys would
be pursuing this case so
hard,” she said. “They both
want to leave, they’re just
going about it different
ways.”

Huynh said she believes
ICE wants to put a final
removal order on their
records. Voluntary depar-

ture allows immigrants to
avoid receiving a final re-
moval order, which could
prevent them from ever
legally re-entering theU.S.

“For Mr. Reyes, it’s im-
portant for him to contin-
ue presenting the fact that
he’s innocent and it’s sort
of unfair thathehas to take
a final removal order —
which is seen as a blemish
on your immigration
record — (because he was
convicted of a crime) that
he didn’t commit,” she
said.

Solache and Reyes are
eligible to apply for
“U visas” based on their
reported abuse, according
to their attorneys. U visas
are special visas reserved
for victims of crime onU.S.
soil. Only 10,000are issued
nationally each year.

“We’ve been focused on
their detained case and
trying to get them out; we
haven’t fully sat down to
discuss their U visa eligi-
bility,” Huynh said. “If
that’s something that
they’re interested in pur-
suing, they could do that
whether they’re in the U.S.
orMexico.”

Reyes filed a federal
lawsuit Friday that alleged
Guevara repeatedly hit
him and threatened him
with the electric chair dur-
ing a grueling 40-hour
interrogation.

Solache plans to file a
separate lawsuit, accord-
ing to Alexa Van Brunt,
an attorney with the Mac-
Arthur JusticeCenter.

“The city turned a blind
eye to a ‘rogue cop’ and
condoned Reynaldo Gue-
vara’s behavior for somany
years,” Van Brunt said.
“They knew since the ’80s
that hewas abusingpeople
in his custody.”

Van Brunt said Guevara
“tortured” Solache and
beat him so badly that he
permanently lost hearing
in his an ear. She said he
kept Solache in custody for
days without a lawyer or
access to anyone who
spoke Spanish, except for
Guevara, who served as a
translator.

Eight convictions linked
to the former detective
have been thrown out
since 2016 over allegations
that he beat suspects and
coerced witnesses. Gueva-
ra has refused to testify
substantively in court
about those allegations.

In 2009, Juan Johnson
won $21 million in his
wrongful conviction law-
suit against Guevara, who
Johnson alleged framed
him for a 1989murder.

nmoreno@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nereidamorenos

ICE upends exonerated
men’s return to Mexico
Murder conviction
tossed, 2 already
planned to leave
By NereidaMoreno
Chicago Tribune

Gabriel Solache is one of two men exonerated of double
murder, then detained by ICE shortly after their release.
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Candidate for governor
and Republican state Rep.
Jeanne Ives defended a
controversial ad on her
behalf as an “edgy” piece
that “tackles issues” and is
“generating the expected
hysteria from the expected
quarters.” The TV com-
mercial shows an actor
portraying a transgender
woman thanking Gov.
Bruce Rauner for signing a
lawexpanding trans rights,
and a woman wearing a
pink protest hat thanking
him for making Illinois
families “pay for my abor-
tions.”

Plans for a 16-bed resi-
dential drug treatment
center in Wheaton were
unanimously turned down
by the City Council. Oppo-
nents noted that the facil-
ity would have been in a
commercial district be-
hind a strip mall and not
far from a movie theater
and a day care center.

Liza Franklin, former

head of the Chicago Law
Department’s civil rights
litigation division, was the
highest-profile casualty
yet in a string of troubles
for the department. Frank-
lin, who oversaw 60 attor-
neysandstaffwhohandled
mostly lawsuits against the
police, lost her job after a
federal judge blasted the
city’s record of failing to
turn over evidence in po-
licemisconduct cases.

Arthur J. Jones, a Holo-
caust-denier with ties to
neo-Nazism, is the lone
Republican candidate for
Illinois’ 3rd Congressional
District seat. Jones, 70, of
Lyons, figures to face off
against the winner of a
Democratic primary be-
tween incumbent Dan Li-
pinski and challenger
MarieNewman.

Gov. Bruce Rauner de-
niedclemency for anArmy
veteran who faces depor-
tation because of a felony
drug conviction. Miguel

Perez Jr., who served two
tours of duty in Af-
ghanistan and served half
of a 15-year prison sen-
tence on the drug convic-
tion, is now pinning his
hopes on a retroactive ap-
plication for citizenship.

Illinois third- through
eighth-graders could be
taking the PARCC math
and reading exams this
spring for the last time
after a short and contro-
versial tenure for the test.
The State Board of Educa-
tion wants to shorten the
tests, get results more
quickly and switch to a
format that adjusts the
difficulty of test questions
as kids provide right or
wrong answers.

A Northwestern Uni-
versity journalism profes-
sor is taking a leave of
absence after being ac-
cused of misconduct by
former students. Alec
Klein is the director of the
Medill Justice Project.

CHICAGO WEEK
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think that in a broader
sense, all the women step-
ping up and running have
experiences similar to
mine,” said Vercolio-Os-
mund. “We know how to
runourbusinesses,our fam-
ilies, our lives.Weare finally
realizing, there is no special
sauce that makes it possible
to run for office. It’s a
willingness to try, a willing-
ness tomake things better.”

That realization, com-
bined with President Don-
ald Trump defeating the
politically experienced Hil-
lary Clinton, the #MeToo
movement and women’s
marches across the country,
are fueling a so-called pink
wave of female candidates,
said Debbie Walsh, execu-
tive director atRutgersUni-
versity’s Center for Ameri-
can Women and Politics.
The group tracks statewide
and federal elections head-
ing into the primary and
predicts 2018 could break
records for the number of
women seeking elected of-
fice.

“It is a significant mo-
ment,” Walsh said. “(Wom-
en) realized they had to be
participating in a different
way than they had been in
the past. You can’t dip into
government (by voting) ev-
ery four years; you have to
be involved.”

In Illinois, 28 women are
running for statewide exe-
cutive or U.S. congressional
offices, according to the
Illinois State Board of Elec-
tions, including Republican
state Rep. Jeanne Ives, who
is challenging Gov. Bruce
Rauner. Scores more are
running in state legislative
races.

Nationally, more than
400womenare seekingU.S.
House seats, and 50 are
running for the U.S. Senate,
including both already filed
and likely candidates, ac-
cording to the Center for
AmericanWomen and Poli-
tics. That would shatter a
recordset in2012,when298
women ran in House races,
Walsh said.

She compares the recent
influx of women in politics
to 1992, dubbed “the year of
the woman” because of the
number of women who ran
for and won elected offices.
Factors including Anita
Hill’s sexual harassment al-
legations against Supreme
Court nominee Clarence
Thomas in 1991 seemed to
ignite female participation,
and the results showed at
the polls. The 2016 presi-
dential election seems to
have sparked a similar reac-
tion,Walsh said.

When Vercolio-Osmund
brought up the idea of
politics to her husband,
Jody, he reminded her,
“ ‘This isn’t even the crazi-
est thing we’ve ever done,’ ”
she said, referring to their
decision 16 years ago to
uproot from the northwest
suburbs and head down-

state to their hometown to
start Cedar Valley Sustain-
able Farm. There, they raise
animals and sell meat and
eggs, primarily to Chicago-
area customers. “More peo-
ple run for office than leave
corporate jobs and start
sustainable farms,” she
joked.

Like other women
who’ve decided to venture
into politics, a driving force
in Vercolio-Osmund’s deci-
siontorunwasthedirection
of the country since the
election of President Don-
aldTrump, she said. But she
also started to viewher own
varied background — run-
ning a family business and
her experience in teaching
and the corporate world —
as an asset to public office.

Women across the coun-
try are starting to see them-
selves as viable candidates,
said Erin Vilardi, executive
director of VoteRunLead, a
national, nonpartisan non-
profit that trains women to
run for political office. For
many women, she said, the
drive to pursue office is
born after a shift in how
they view the qualifications
and their own skills.

“There’s no time for self-

doubt,” Vilardi said. “You
have what you need. What
you don’t, you can find.
Politicking and fundraising
and storytelling … is teach-
able.”

The group saw a sharp
increase in participation af-
ter the 2016 election,
prompting it to launch the
Run As You Are effort to
help women see how their
skills translate to politics
andpublicservice.Theelec-
tion of Trump, who had no
government or political ex-
perience, helped ignite that
philosophy,Vilardi added. It
sent “a real clearmessage to
women that there’s this
phony idea that … politics
was somehowthis elite crop
of people.”

Rep.AdamKinzinger, the
incumbent in the sprawling
16th District, which hugs
the Chicago area and
stretches from Rockford
west to Dixon and south
past Pontiac, did not re-
spond to requests for com-
ment. In the Republican
primary, he faces challenger
James Marter. The Demo-
cratic primary hasVercolio-
Osmund up against two
other women who are first-
time candidates — Joliet

soccer club founder Amy
“Murri” Briel and Rockford
lawyer Sara Dady — as well
as Neill Mohammad, a
DeKalb consultant and for-
mer professor.

Clarendon Hills lawyer
JenniferZordani, 54, anoth-
er first-time candidate, sees
her professional experience
asastrengthassheseeksthe
Democratic nomination in
the suburban 6th Congres-
sionalDistrict.

Zordani hadn’t consid-
ered politics as part of her
career path until she heard
Trump’s vulgar remarks
about women in a 2005
“AccessHollywood”record-
ing releasedduring the2016
presidential campaign. She
said it topped off her exist-
ing dissatisfaction with her
representative, Republican
PeterRoskam.

“When I thought about
what’s going on inCongress
from a typical citizen’s per-
spective, plus me being a
lawyer, I started saying,
‘Gosh, we could do better,’”
she said.

Zordani isn’t the only
woman to think so. She is
one of five running in the
Democratic primary in the
6th District. Other candi-

dates include former con-
gressional aide Carole Ch-
eney of Naperville, College
of Lake County trustee and
attorney AmandaHowland,
Barrington Hills Plan Com-
missioner Kelly Mazeski,
Naperville bookstore owner
and Councilwoman Becky
Anderson Wilkins, Dow-
ners Grove scientist Sean
Casten and Palatine data
analyst RyanHuffman.

“As a husband and a
father of twodaughters, I’ve
always been a strong advo-
cate of empowering wom-
en,” Roskam said in a state-
ment. “Women in my dis-
trict … know that I support
and fight for them, their
families and their values
every day.”

Zordani said the crowded
field and the strong repre-
sentation of women in her
race illustrate that voters are
more engaged and also un-
happy with a lack of diverse
representation in govern-
ment. “Asmuchas it’s awave
of women, I hope it’s a wave
of participation in the proc-
ess.” She said voters couldbe
well served not only by
women, but by those who
arenot careerpoliticians.

“I do think it takespeople

to start runningwho are not
go-along-get-along people”
tochangethestatusquo, she
said.

Sameena Mustafa, a Chi-
cago real estate broker and
first-time candidate in the
Democratic primary in the
5th Congressional District,
said she saw a gap between
elected officials and their
constituents when she
watched “the screen grow
from blue to red” on elec-
tion night 2016.

“As Nov. 8 (2016) ap-
proached, I feared that Hil-
lary would lose … because I
sensed a disconnect be-
tweenparty leadership (and
voters),” she said.

So Mustafa, 47, who has
lived in the 5th Congres-
sionalDistrict for three dec-
ades, decided to try to head
to Washington herself by
running against Democratic
incumbent Mike Quigley in
the district that includes
Chicago’s North Side and
parts of suburban Cook and
DuPage counties.

“If you askedme 10 years
ago if I’d run for office, I’d
sayno,” she said. “But things
have changed. If people
trulywant legislative bodies
to be more diverse, they
need to commit themselves
to thateffort.This ishowit’s
going to happen.”

Also running in the
Democratic primary in the
5th are former professor
SteveSchwartzbergandfor-
mer FBI agent Benjamin
Thomas Wolf; real estate
broker Tom Hanson is the
Republican challenger.

Quigley’s campaign re-
leased a statement that in
part read: “Voters trust
Mike Quigley to hold Don-
ald Trump and Republicans
inCongress accountable.”

Mustafa said “the stakes
are so high” in this election.

“It’s powerful to be part
of something bigger than
yourself. It’s people saying,
wewant our government to
represent us,” she said, add-
ing that women must not
only seek “a seat at the table,
but the head of the table.”

kthayer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@knthayer

Beth Vercolio-Osmund, who farms in Ottawa, said women “know how to run our businesses, our families, our lives.” She’s among Democratic hopefuls in the 16th Congressional District.
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More women diving into campaigns
Women, from Page 1

Sameena Mustafa decided to run for Congress because people “need to commit themselves” to diversity in public office.
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Chicago real estate broker Mustafa, second from left, is
among the Democratic candidates in the 5th District.
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Jennifer Zordani is among five women running in the
Democratic primary in the 6th Congressional District.
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“It is a signifi-
cant moment.
(Women) real-
ized they had to
be participating
in a different
way than they
had been in the
past. ... You have
to be involved.”
—Debbie Walsh, executive
director at Rutgers
University’s Center for
American Women and
Politics
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Northwest Side Ald.
John Arena filed a com-
plaint with the Civilian Of-
fice of PoliceAccountability
allegingChicago police offi-
cers may have violated the
department’s code of con-
duct by making racially
charged online comments
aboutacontroversialJeffer-
son Park apartment devel-
opment plan that includes
affordable housing.

Arena made the com-
plaint in mid-January, amid
a long-running fight over
the project in which sup-
porters have claimed oppo-
nents are trying to keep
minorities from moving
into the bungalow belt
neighborhood.

The45thWard alderman
said his office had pre-
sented the CityHall inspec-
tor general’s office with
numerous examples of peo-
ple identifying themselves
as police officers in their
online profiles or appearing
in profile photos in police
uniforms while using “ra-
cially charged language” to
oppose the building on so-
cial media. The inspector
general’s office told Arena
to take the complaints to
COPAbecause it potentially
involved police officers.

Arena said he didn’t do
any kind of investigation of
whether the 31 are, in fact,
police officers, saying “that
will be up to COPA.” His
office declined to provide
examples of comments it
forwarded to COPA, citing
the ongoing investigation.

One online debate over
the proposed building at
5150 N. Northwest High-
way features a person refer-
ring to“animal (expletives)”
who have “no respect for
anything,” and noting “at
least the ghetto building on
nw hwy is stalled.” Another
discussion of the proposed
project includes a person
saying area residents
wouldn’t mind if veterans
moved in, but “I suspect the
ghetto rats are not far off.”

On Friday, the Chicago
Fraternal Order of Police
posteda letteron itswebsite
from attorney Timothy
Grace toArena, saying if the
alderman doesn’t withdraw
the complaint, the union
would sue him on behalf of
anypolice officerswho turn
up among the comments he
submitted.

The letter says officers
spoke out in opposition to
the project while off duty
and that there are con-
gestion issues and other
“race neutral” concerns.
The letter states that Are-
na’s “decision to threaten
their job security and their
reputations for expressing
their opinions appears re-
taliatory andmotivated as a
means to stifle their opposi-
tion.”

Arena declined to com-
ment on the police union
letter. After he filed the
complaint, Arena said he
wanted the police oversight
agency to determine
whether the comments
breached department rules.

“Where does the First
Amendment right of an
individual citizen come
against an officer who is
sworn to uphold the stand-
ard to not categorize pro-
tected classes or present a
biased opinion of a particu-
lar population while repre-
senting the office?” he
asked. “That’s (up to)
COPA.”

“I think officers, there’s a
written book that says,
‘Here’s how you have to
represent the office you
hold,’ ” Arena added. “And
we didn’t do this lightly.We
started out seeing repeti-
tious comments from very
few people. This is a very
limited population, from
what I see.

“And we were getting
comments from the general
population saying they’re
not comfortable seeing this
coming from badged offi-
cers, that they’re identifying
and bringing to us,” he said.
“So again, my job is to
represent the totality of my
population as it exists,
which includes people who
may be opposed to a devel-
opment for whatever rea-
son, but also includes peo-
ple who are supportive of
the development for their
reason,andarecomingtous
saying this is intimidating,
they feel like this is co-
ercive.”

COPA spokeswoman
Mia Sissac confirmed Are-
na’s office filed the com-
plaint Jan. 11 and said the
agency’s investigation into
“electronic racial andethnic
slurs” is in its “extremely
preliminary stages.”

“I can tell youwe are just
starting our investigation,
and we haven’t contacted
any officers about it,” Sissac
said. She said numerous
people were named in the
complaint, but did not have
exact numbers or know

how many of those named
were in fact police officers.

The plan developers pre-
sented and Arena backed
last year was set to include
100 total units, 80 rented at
below-market rate, with 20
of those set aside for people
with Chicago Housing Au-
thority vouchers and a pref-
erence for veterans with
vouchers.

The developer, Full Cir-
cle Communities, has since
reduced the overall number
of units to 75 in a new

application for affordable
housing tax credits that the
group submitted to the Illi-
nois Housing Development
Authority.

Of those, 15 would be
rented at market value and
the remaining 60 to lower-
income renters, according
to Full Circle President and
CEO Joshua Wilmoth. Up
to 30 units would go to
tenantswithChicagoHous-
ing Authority vouchers to
subsidize the rent. Veterans
and people with disabilities

wouldget first shot at all the
units in the building,
Wilmoth said.

If Full Circle gets the
state funding,Wilmoth said
the company would then
introduce the plan to the
City Council for zoning
approval.Thegoalwouldbe
to begin construction late
this year and start leasing
the units late next year, he
said.

The housing proposal
has been a flashpoint in
Arena’s ward for about a

year. Opponents publicly
focused on the size of the
building, saying the seven-
story apartment complex at
a busy Jefferson Park inter-
sectionwould be too big.

Backers have said the
opposition is racially moti-
vated, with white residents
trying to keep minorities
from moving into an area
that’s long been home to
lots of cops and firefighters.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Alderman asks for probe of cops’ online comments
Arena: Remarks on
housing plan were
racially charged
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Schaumburg
February 13 at 12:00
February 13 at 6:30
March 13 at 12:00
March 13 at 6:30

Evanston
February 14 at 1:00
March 14 at 1:00

Naperville
February 15 at 12:30
February 15 at 6:30
March 15 at 12:30
March 15 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
February 20 at 1:00

Crystal Lake
February 20 at 12:00
February 20 at 6:30

Gurnee
February 20 at 1:00
February 20 at 6:30

St. Charles
February 22 at 12:30
February 22 at 6:30

Northbrook
February 27 at 1:00
February 27 at 6:30

Orland Park
February 27 at 12:00
February 27 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
March 6 at 1:00

Huntley
March 6 at 10:30
March 6 at 5:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes
much of its time treating chronically ill
patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years
experience, serving Northern Illinois with
multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-
edge technology to help restore patients’
health. The institute recently announced its
latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:
regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently
announced its latest state-of-the-art healing
procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.
Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now
offering painless stem cell injections for pain
and advanced procedures for arthritic and/
or degenerative conditions, expecially those
found in the knees, hips, should, neck and
lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue
in the body that has been damaged from
age, disease or degeneration. They do this
by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing
the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory
properties and healing them by regenerating
new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective
in treating such conditions as degenerative
arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,
bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,
bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis
of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine
Center chief medical officer, patients can
experience a significant decrease in pain and
an improvement in range of motion within
weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are
seeing with our patients. More Importantly,
our patients are excited about living their
lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We
invite you to attend one of our upcoming
seminars near your home, to learn more about
this incredible healing technology and how
it might be able to help you or someone you
love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

DON’T LIVE ONE MORE YEAR IN PAIN!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:
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The rise and fall of al-
legedwife beaterRob
Porter hasme thinking
about those kidswhohad
their admissions yanked
fromHarvard last year.

Youmight remember
them.They formed a secret
Facebook group called
“Harvardmemes for horny
bourgeois teens” andused it
to share jokes aboutminor-
ity groups, sexual assault,
theHolocaust. Real high-
minded stuff.Harvard
administrators discovered
the group andwithdrew
offers fromabunch of its
members.

What does that have to
dowithPorter, theWhite
House staff secretary ac-
cused of domestic violence
by two ex-wives?

Hearmeout.
Porter resignedWednes-

day, but not before enjoying
the robust support ofWhite
House aides,many of
whomknewabout the
allegations a year ago, ac-
cording to reports, and gave
himakey rolewith access
to classified information
anyway.

As recently asTuesday,
Chief of Staff JohnKelly
said in awritten statement
that Porter is “amanof true
integrity andhonor and I
can’t say enough good
things about him.He is a
friend, a confidante, and a
trusted professional. I am
proud to serve alongside
him.”

OnWednesday, after
photos surfaced of Porter’s
firstwifewith bruises on
her face,WhiteHouse press
secretary SarahHuckabee
Sanders saidPorter still had
theWhiteHouse’s support.

“I can tell you thatRob
has been effective in his role
as staff secretary, and the
president and chief of staff
have had full confidence
and trust in his abilities and
his performance,” she told
reporters.

Effective in his role.Trust

in his abilities and his per-
formance.

That punching-and-
choking-his-wives stuff is
his business, in otherwords,
separate and apart fromhis
WhiteHouse role, inwhich
he’s really been quite effec-
tive. Don’t blur the lines.

Weneed to blur the lines.
Wehave, in fact, started
blurring the lines.Wehave
become far lesswilling to
give abusers a pass simply
because they’re effective in
a role,whether that role is
populating theLasVegas
stripwith opulent hotels
(SteveWynn) or churning
outOscar-winning films
(HarveyWeinstein) or
boostingmorning-show
ratings (Matt Lauer) or
building a restaurant
empire (MarioBatali).

I could go on, but you get
the point.We are beginning
to understand that a person
has one identity, one set of
values, onemoral compass.
If you are a violent, spouse-
abusing predator at home,
you’re a violent, spouse-
abusing predator atwork.
You’re simply in a different
building.

Here’swhere theHar-
vard kids come in.

When that story broke, I
calledAnaHomayoun, an
education consultant and
author of “SocialMedia
Wellness:HelpingTeens
andTweensThrive in an
UnbalancedDigitalWorld”
(Corwin). Iwantedher to
helpmeunderstandwhy,
after years of beingwarned
about their digital foot-
prints, teenagers keepdoing
stupid, dangerous stuff
online: sexting, bullying,
secret Facebook groups that
joke about theHolocaust.

“Somuchof the last
decade of socialmedia
educationhas been around
scaring kids, ‘Don’t do this,
or youwon’t get into col-
lege,’ ” she toldme. “All that
really does is send them
underground.”

The conversations
(plural, this isn’t a one-and-
done thing)weneed to have
with our kids, she said, are
about their online identity
matching their offline iden-
tity.

“Kids often go online and
feel like theyhave this

secondary experience—
maybe they try ondifferent
personalities, different
viewpoints, seewhat kind
of response they get,”
Homayoun said. “Especially
if they’re using apps or
groupswhere their real
name isn’t being used.”

Weneed to help them
see thatwhat they tolerate,
what they create,what they
propagatewhile they’re on
socialmedia should square
withwhat they tolerate/
create/propagate in real
life. Just because you’re on
a screendoesn’tmean you
aren’t you.

It’s advice that’s cropping
up in a growing body of
parenting advice. InRachel
Simmons’ fantastic new
book, “Enough as She Is:
How toHelpGirlsMove
Beyond Impossible Stand-
ards of Success toLive
Healthy,Happy, andFulfill-
ingLives” (Harper), she
urges parents to talk to their
daughters aboutwhat sort
of values theywant to em-
body—and thenhelp them
understand that those val-
ues carry over into every
part of their lives.

“Askher about three
values shewants to honor
right now inher life,” Sim-
monswrites. “Friendship?
Family?Honesty? Service?
Talk together about the
ways she can alignherself
withwhat she cares about.
…The goal of thiswork is
not to get her to the next
step. It is to stabilize her
where she is, by anchoring
her to her self.”

It’s fantastic advice. I
hope it spreads. I hope
whatever reckoningwe’re
experiencing at thismo-
ment leaves uswith a great-
er understanding thatwe
don’t get to cleave our be-
havior into parts that count
andparts that don’t.

It all counts. It all adds up
towho you are in this
world. “Effective in his
role” is not enough.Not
when youplay the part of
abuser in your off-hours.

One identity. Let’s start
holding adults to the same
standardswe’re setting up
for our kids.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Abuser at home is abuser at work

Heidi Stevens
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So there’s another va-
cancy in the outstandingly
successful Trump adminis-
tration.WhiteHouse staff
secretaryRobPorter either
resigned orwas fired last
week following allegations
he assaulted both of his
formerwives.

Porter joins an impres-
sively long list of people
whohave left or been
ejected from the adminis-
tration, including but not
limited to national security
adviserMichael Flynn;
deputy chief of staff Katie
Walsh; deputy national
security adviserK.T.Mc-
Farland;National Security
Council deputy chief of
staff TeraDahl; assistant
press secretaryMichael
Short; chief of staff Reince
Priebus; chief strategist
StephenBannon; deputy
assistant SebastianGorka;
WilliamBradford, director
of theEnergyDepartment’s
Office of IndianEnergy;
head ofHealth andHuman
ServicesTomPrice; Jamie
Johnson, director of the
Department ofHomeland
Security’s Center for Faith-
Based&Neighborhood
Partnerships; Office of
DrugControl Policy deputy
chief of staff Taylor
Weyenet; press secretary
Sean Spicer; special adviser
Carl Icahn; andOffice of
Public Liaison director of
communicationsOmarosa
Manigault.

These departures, along
withmore than 20 others,
stemmed from issues rang-
ing fromembellished back-
ground credentials to past
racist comments to lying
about contactswithRus-
sians to conflicts of interest
to disagreementswith the
administration.

Nopresidency has ever
had this kind of turnover in
its first year,which is prob-
ablywhyno presidency has

ever been as totally fantas-
tic and smooth-running as
this one.

And just as Porter is
leaving, there’s a good
chance current chief of
staff JohnKelly—who
reportedly knewabout the
allegations against Porter
since last year and allowed
theman to continue han-
dling classified information
even thoughhe couldn’t get
a security clearance—will
be the next one out the
door.

It’s all perfect, because
the key thing peoplewant
from their government is
abject chaos. Any political
scientistwill tell you that
entropy breeds success.

With that inmind, I’ve
prepared an advertisement
WhiteHouse officials can

use to promote their new
opening and attract the
perfect candidate.

This should immediately
be posted on theWhite
House’swebsite, onAshley
Madison, the dating site for
people interested in extra-
marital affairs, and on the
walls of correctional facili-
ties across the country:

“Have you always
dreamedof being part of
something you are in no
way qualified, profession-
ally ormorally, to handle?
Do you loveAmerica so
much that youwould sacri-
fice time andwhat little
integrity youhave towork
for her in the hope of rais-
ing your profile or unethi-
cally enriching yourself?

“If you answered yes to
either of those questions, or
if you recently had a re-
straining order taken out
against you, theTrump
administrationmight be
the place for you. And the
goodnews is …WE’RE
HIRING!

“That’s right, thanks to
the recent departure and/

or indictment of one of our
exemplary colleagues,we
are looking for a fresh voice
to help usMAKEAMERI-
CAGREATAGAIN!

“Are you a former reality
television starwhowas
despised by viewers?Have
you ever spent long eve-
nings anonymously posting
online comments detailing
your views on the superi-
ority of thewhite race?

“Do you thinkPresident
DonaldTrump is unbeliev-
ably awesome andperfect,
and are youwilling to tell
him that every day or even
multiple times a day?

“Then youmay already
bemore than qualified to
join our teamand jovially
mishandle classified infor-
mation that people risked
their lives to obtain. And
you’ll get a free hat!

“At theTrumpadminis-
tration,wewantREAL
people, not snooty experts
or idealistic dreamerswho
think they canmake the
world a better place.

“So answer these ques-
tions: Are youhopelessly
self-centered or toxically
masculine?Have you freely
associatedwith agents of
unfriendly foreign coun-
trieswithout understand-
ingwhy that’s such a big
deal?Will you do just about
anything to ‘trigger the
libs’?

“Then you need to con-
tact us right away and see if
you qualify—YOUDO!—
for a spot in the greatest
administration in the his-
tory of America andprob-
ably everywhere else.

“Benefits include very
little actualwork, regular
opportunities for lying, a
comfortable spot on the
wrong side of history, free
vials of immigrant tears,
backstabbing training and
zero job security.

“Must be fluent in hy-
pocrisy and lack any sense
of self-awareness. No spell-
ing or grammar skills nec-
essary.

“Stupid losers and peo-
ple from ‘shithole’ coun-
tries need not apply.”

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Trump administration NOW
HIRING: No integrity needed

RexW. Huppke

Any political
scientist will tell
you that entropy
breeds success.
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PERSPECTIVE

OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

Englishmonarchs are often known
by their names and theirmost con-
spicuous traits, fromWilliam the
Conqueror andRichard theLion-
Hearted toBloodyMary andEdward
Longshanks. If presidents followed
that custom, the incumbent could
borrowhis title from themedieval
kingEthelred, going down in history
asDonald theUnready.

PresidentTrumphas an assort-
ment of grave flaws: a conspiratorial
mindset, an irrepressible streak of
racial and religious bigotry, thin skin
and consuming narcissism. But no
characteristic dominates this admin-
istrationmore thoroughly thanhis
fundamental incompetence.

The case of staff secretaryRob
Porter is damning not just because of
his importance in theWhiteHouse
but because his record of domestic
abuse elicited scant notice or concern
fromhis superiors. It stemmed froma
series of failures bymultiple staffers
and ended in a debacle.

AsTheWashingtonPost reported,
“Porterwas kept in a key role in
whichhe had access to classified
information andhelped determine
which articles andpolicy proposals

made it to the president’s deskwhile
topTrumpofficialswere aware for
months of at least some of the serious
allegations against him.”

Whenmore information about the
allegations of violence came to light,
chief of staff JohnKelly staunchly
defendedhim. It took a shocking
photo of one ex-wifewith a black eye
to force theWhiteHouse to finally
cut him loose.

Porter got his job underTrump’s
first chief of staff, Reince Priebus, and
continued under his second,Kelly.
Neither did the due diligence that
should have occurredwhenPorter’s
security clearance didn’t come
through—or else they didn’t think
the allegationswere any big deal.
They either failed to inform them-
selves or didn’t act onwhat they
learned. Itwas just the latest froma
presidentwho is amaster of the own
goal.

Priebus, notorious for his inability
to impose order onTrump’s schedule,
visitors or decision-making process,
eventually got the ax. Kelly has
proved thewisdomof past chiefswho
did their best to stay out of the lime-
light. Nearly every timeKelly has
voiced his opinions—on theCivil
War, on treatment ofwomen, on the
“Dreamers”—hehas sounded like a
callous fool. The seriousmistakes
Priebus andKelly havemade speak
volumes aboutTrump’s judgment in
hiring them.

NoWhiteHouse inmemory has
generatedmore needless turmoil in

its first year. Think of all theTrump
underlingswhohave flamed out:
national security adviserMichael
Flynn, chief strategist SteveBannon,
Labor Secretary nomineeAndrew
Puzder, press secretary Sean Spicer,
communications director-designate
Anthony Scaramucci, counterterror-
ism adviser SebastianGorka,Health
andHumanServices SecretaryTom
Price and public liaisonOmarosa
ManigaultNewman.

If Trumphadhisway, Attorney
General Jeff Sessionswould also be
gone, and possibly Secretary of State
RexTillerson.Most of his departed
appointees leftwith their reputations,
not necessarily sterling at the start, in
ruins.

Brookings Institution fellow
KathrynDunnTenpas calculated that
first-year turnover amonghis senior
officialswas 34 percent. That’sworse
than any of his past five predecessors
had—anddouble that of Ronald
Reagan,whohad the second-highest
rate.

Many of thosewhohave stayed are
not exactly an advertisement for
Trump’s executive savvy.HisMiddle
East envoy, JaredKushner, got the job
bymarrying the boss’s daughter—
and still doesn’t have a security clear-
ance. BenCarson is about as qualified
to run theDepartment ofHousing
andUrbanDevelopment as he is to
teach ballet.

Interior SecretaryRyanZinke
opened upnearly all of theEast and
West coasts to offshore oil drilling,

only to clumsily backtrack tomake an
exception for FloridaGov. Rick Scott,
a Republican running for re-election.
Homeland Security SecretaryKirst-
jenNielsen told a Senate committee
she didn’t knowwhetherNorway is
predominantlywhite.

Trump’s blunders have alternated
between tragedy and farce.His ad-
ministration could have been in-
vented by comedywriters as an up-
roarious departure from reality. But
trashing the environment, flirting
with nuclear conflagration and en-
abling neo-Nazis could be funny only
as fiction.

A corporate chief executivewho
exhibited suchmystifying priorities
and rampant sloppiness, aswell as a
penchant for bad hires and constant
turmoil, would be evictedwithout
delay. But anyone so badly prepared
to be aCEOwould never get the job
in the first place.

The president brings tomindwhat
the 19th-centuryBritish statesman
BenjaminDisraeli saidwhenhewas
told that one colleaguewas out of his
depth. “Out of his depth?He’s 3miles
from shore!”WhenTrump sinks, he
may take us allwith him.

SteveChapman, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
chapman. Download “Recalculating:
SteveChapman on aNewCentury” at
chicagotribune.com/ebooks.

schapman@chicagotribune.com

White House staff secretary Rob Porter watches Feb. 2 as President Donald Trump speaks. Porter resigned last week as he faced allegations of domestic abuse.

JABIN BOTSFORD/WASHINGTON POST

Porter debacle confirms
Trump’s incompetence

Steve Chapman
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Itmakesme squirm
listening toDaniel Biss
squirmabout pensions.

Biss, a state senator
fromEvanston, is among
the top contenders in the
March 20Democratic
gubernatorial primary, and
he’s comeunder fire dur-
ing the campaign for hav-
ing once championed an
overhaul of public pen-
sions thatwas detested by
unionmembers and sym-
pathizers in theDemo-
cratic base.

He’s since not just re-
nounced that effort, he’s
put on the figurative hair-
shirt and lashedhimself
over it.

“Thatwas a long learn-
ing process forme, and I
wish I’d learned that les-

son differently,” a penitent
Biss said during a recent
video-recorded appear-
ance before theCrain’s
Editorial Board. The bill
with his nameon it pre-
sented “the least bad of the
bad options,” he said. It
“wasn’t the bestway for-
ward…but I allowedmy-
self to accept the idea that
we can’t do better.”

Biss confessed to the
DailyHerald that “there
was kind of an obsessive
hysteria about (pensions) a
fewyears ago that led a lot
of people in the legislature,
myself included, to act
irresponsibly.”

Byway of background,
Illinois’ public pension
funds aremore under-
funded than any in the

nation, the result of dec-
ades of bipartisanmisman-
agement. Bringing them
back to solvency and sus-
tainabilitywithout finan-

cially crippling vital state
services has long been the
most urgent imperative in
Springfield, a task compli-
cated by a clause in the

state constitution saying
pension benefits “shall not
be diminished or im-
paired.”

Biss, a brainy former
member of themath facul-
ty at theUniversity of
Chicago, took the lead
attacking this problem in
theGeneral Assembly.His
bill, signed into law in
2013, called for phasing in
a higher retirement age,
capping pensionable sala-
ry, requiring a greater
contribution fromworkers
and scaling back annual
increases in retirement
checks.

InMay 2015, a unani-
mous Illinois Supreme
Court ruled the plan un-
constitutional. The opin-
ion held that theGeneral
Assembly “overstepped
the scope of its legislative
power” by passing a bill
that “directly reduces the
value of retirement annu-
ities.” It thenwagged a
finger: “Crisis is not an
excuse to abandon the rule
of law.”

“I learnedmy lesson,
and I think the Supreme
Court helped teach us a
really important lesson,”
Biss said in his Crain’s
interview. “The Supreme
Courtwas right. These
pensionswere promised to
people.”

On “Hitting Left,” a
locally produced prog-
ressive podcast, Biss pros-
trated himself for the
hosts. “I fell for the culture
of Springfield,” he said.

He follows this by ex-
plaining that he nowbe-
lieves the pension problem
can be tamedwithout
cutting anyworker’s ben-
efits—by consolidating
plans, raisingmoremoney
through a graduated state
income tax and a tax on
financial transactions, and
forcing theGeneral As-
sembly tomake the annual
pension investments rec-
ommended by actuaries.

Whether thosewho
raged at Biss in 2013 about
his sponsorship of “pen-
sion theft”will accept as
genuine his abject, self-
abasing apology remains to
be seen.

His supportwasn’t, after
all,merely an impulsive
vote ormomentary apos-
tasy. Formanymonths,
Bisswas the face and go-to
defender ofwhat turned
out to be an unconstitu-
tional proposal.

Crain’s columnist Greg
Hinz put the flip-flop
question succinctly in his
publication’s interview
withBiss: “I’m asking… a
character question,” he
said. “If you could so com-
pletely change your opin-
ion of something you spent
somuch time and energy
on,what can people trust
you not to change your
opinion on?”

“This is something Iwas
reallywrestlingwith at the
time,” Biss said. “People
can trustme to actually
wrestle in an honestway
with difficult issues.”

Tome, thatwas the least
bad of the bad answers he
could have given. Better
than “Circumstances have
changed,” “I’ve evolved,” “I
was lied to,” or “Whaddaya
want? I’m running in a
statewideDemocratic
primary!”

The campaign ofDemo-
cratic front-runner J.B.

Pritzker,who is polling
slightly ahead of Biss, is
having none of it.

“DanBiss says he’s a
proven progressive,” says a
recent 15-secondTV spot
fromPritzker that began
airing as Biss edged closer
to Pritzker in the polls.
“OK, let’s check his record.
Bisswrote the law that
slashed pension benefits
owed to teachers, nurses
and stateworkers ...”

Biss’ “campaign rhetoric
... is entirely at oddswith
his record,” tweeted
Pritzker’s communications
directorGalia Slayen.

At this sanctimony I
stop squirming and start
rollingmy eyes.

BackwhenBisswas
promoting the ideas he
nowdisowns, Pritzker and
wife donated $20,000 to
WeMeanBusiness, a polit-
ical action committee
headed by formerRepubli-
can Illinois AttorneyGen-
eral Ty Fahner thatwas
widely known to be aimed
at funding candidates
willing to take onunions in
the fight over pensions.

Another donor among
themostly Republican
heavy-hitters behind the
WeMeanBusiness PAC?A
certainwealthy private
equity investor named
BruceRauner.

“When J.B. contributed,
he expected the PAC to
propose solutions, not cuts
to pensions,” Slayen told
theTribune.

Nowmy eye-rolling has
become a coughing fit.

ThePritzkers donate 20
grand—admittedly be-
tween-the-sofa-cushions
money to billionaires— to
a group started by Fahner,
thenhead of the conserva-
tiveCivicCommittee of
theCommercial Club, and
think they’re supporting
idle spitballing on the
pension crisis?

AndPritzker, nowa
pious champion on the
stumpof the union-
friendly position, is run-
ningTV ads trembling
with indignation about
Biss’ lack of consistency
andhis dalliancewith
benefit cuts?

To paraphraseAbraham
Lincoln, I prefermy flip-
flopping taken pure,with-
out the base alloy of hypoc-
risy.

Re:Tweets
Punsmay be the lowest

formof humor, but a pun
was the highest vote-getter
among 15 finalists in our
onlineTweet of theWeek
poll. “One time I threat-
ened to jumpoff a cliff, but
itwas just a bluff,” by
@fro_vo took the honors.

My favorite, byNPR
celebrity and local bon
vivant Peter Sagal (@Pe-
terSagal)— “Arguingwith
people onTwitter is like
eating potato chips. It
inflames youwith rage and
frustration until you feel ill
with despair. Also, I need
to find a newbrand of
potato chips”— finished a
disappointing seventh.

Enjoy all the finalists at
chicagotribune.com/
zorn and sign up to receive
an alertwhen eachweek’s
poll goes live at chicago
tribune.com/news-
letters.

ericzorn@gmail.com

Democrats
are wriggling
about on state
pension issue

Daniel Biss, a Democratic candidate for governor, has been getting grilled over a failed effort to overhaul public pensions.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHANGEOF SUBJECT
ByEricZorn
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CHICAGOFLASHBACK
Breaking history since 1847

Florence Johnson,white
and aChicago fireman’swife,
was raped andbeaten to death
in her bedroomat 4631Lake
ParkAve. onMay 27, 1938.
Tried and convicted ofmur-
dering herwasRobertNixon,
an 18-year-old “slow-witted
colored youth,” as theTribune
describedhimback then.On
June 16, 1939, hewas electro-
cuted inCookCounty Jail.

Around the same time, the
authorWright had justmoved
toNewYork fromChicago
andwas strugglingwith a first
draft of “Native Son,”which
focused on the killing of a
whitewomanby a blackman.
Heheard about themurder in
Chicago and asked a friend to
sendhim thenewspaper ac-
counts. In those stories, amid
the repulsive and offensive
detail, he found themodel for
his novel’s protagonist, Bigger
Thomas.

“Many of the newspaper
items and someof the inci-
dents in ‘Native Son’ are but
fictionalized versions of the
RobertNixon case and re-
writes of news stories from the
ChicagoTribune,”Wright
explained in “How ‘Bigger’
WasBorn,” a lecture he gave at
ColumbiaUniversity in 1940.
That year, 215,000 copies of
the novelwere sold in the first
twoweeks after it appeared.

InChicago in 1938,Nixon
hadbeen arrested a fewblocks
fromJohnson’s homeby a
police sergeant and a patrol-
man answering a radio call,
shortly after the crimewas
discovered. Theynoted that
his hands and clotheswere
bloody andbrought him to the
nearbyHydePark police sta-
tion, according to theTrib-
une’s report.

“Finework,” saidMayor
EdwardKelly,whomet the
cops there and suggestedhe
would put them in for a pro-
motion.

From that point on, the
policeworkwas far less laud-
able—and themedia coverage
was indefensible.

In a June 5, 1938, headline,
theTribune announced the
murderweapon and alluded to
the suspect’s race: “Brick

slayer is likened to jungle
beast.”

Aweek after arresting
Nixon andobtaining a confes-
sion in that case, the police
tookhim to the scene of an-
othermurder that had been
committed in 1936, towhich
they saidNixonhad also con-
fessed. Thepolice hadhim
re-enact that earliermurder, of
FlorenceThompsonCastle. In
that case, too, they determined
themurderweaponwas a
brick.

ATribune reporter covered
the re-enactment,where
Nixon climbed a fire escape
into a hotel roomat 19E.Ohio
Ave.: “His hunched shoulders
and long, sinewy arms that
dangle almost to his knees; his
out-thrust head and catlike
tread all suggest the animal,”
the reporter noted. “Hehas
none of the charmof speech or
manner that is characteristic
of somany southern darkies.”

By then,Nixonhad con-
fessed to fivemurders. Three
were inChicago and two in
LosAngeles,whereNixon, a
drifter, had lived. A brick used
asmurderweaponwas their
commondenominator.
Shortly, he also confessed to
raping twoChicagowomen in
a hotel at 167W.Washington
Ave.,which surprised the cops.
A former resident of the hotel
was already serving time for
those crimes.

“Because of his youth, the
type of hismind, andprobable
nervousness, and also because
of the longhours during
whichhehadbeen interro-
gated, detectiveswere not at
first readily inclined to accept
his admissions at their face
value,” theTribunenoted of
Nixon’s serial confessions.

But other stories showed
howswiftly the casewas built
againstNixon. ATribune story
noted that a sheriff from
Nixon’s childhoodhome in
Louisiana hadwritten toChi-
cago’s police chief thatNixon
hadbeen a practiced thief as a
9-year-old. “It has beendem-
onstratedhere that nothing
can be donewithRobert
Nixon,” the sheriffwrote.
“Only death can cure him.”

Presumably itwas that
approach to crime, and the
Tribune’s coverage, that
caughtWright’s eye and in-
spiredhis novel.

AsWright later explained:
“Squad cars cruise theBlack

Belt and grab the firstNegro
Boywho seemsunattached
andhomeless. …After a few
days, the boy ‘confesses’ any-
thing that he is asked to con-
fess, any crime that handily
happens to be unsolved. … If
you think I’m telling tall tales,
get chummywith somewhite
copwhoworks in aBlackBelt
and ask him for the low
down.”

YetWright didn’t pleadhis
protagonist innocent, or pic-
ture himas a victimof a police
frame-up. Thenovel unam-

biguously ascribes twokillings
toBiggerThomas: onemore
or less accidental, the other
quite deliberate.

“I killed ’em ’cause Iwas
scared andmad,” Bigger
Thomas says in the novel. “But
I been scared andmadmy
whole life, and after I killed
that firstwhitewoman, I
wasn’t scarednomore for a
littlewhile.”

ThehatredThomas sees in
white people’s eyes, his resent-
ment at not being allowed to
dowhatwhite people do,
produces the cauldron of
Thomas’ deadly hatred.

In the novel, BiggerThomas
gets a death sentence, just as
RobertNixondid in real life.

Nixon’s lawyer tried to
argue that his confessionhad
been coerced bypolice.Nixon
had told detectives he only
intended to burglarize the
Johnsonhome, but that an
accomplice, EarlHicks, killed
her.Hicks said itwas the other
way around.

On thewitness stand,Nixon
said detectives threatened to

drophim froman 11th-story
windowat police head-
quarters. That story didn’t fly
with the jury, though, perhaps
because earlier he had told
reporters that he’d been fed
coconut pie and strawberry
pop at the detectives’ bureau.
Or perhaps because the news-
paper accounts had been so
grossly slanted against him.

“The jurors foundNixon
guilty on the first ballot,” the
Tribune reported. “Then they
took timeout for a belated
dinner and soon afterward
agreed to impose the death
penalty.”

Hickswent to prison for an
unrelated crime: assaulting a
womanwith a brick.

The final chapter of
Nixon’s storywaswritten in
laconic prose.

“Itwas the sheriff’s first
execution,” theTribune
noted. “The currentwas
turned on at 1:01 a.m. and
Nixonwas pronounceddead
at 1:05.”

rgrossman@chicagotribune.com

Suspects Earl Hicks, left center, and Robert Nixon, center, join Chicago police Chief of Detectives John Sullivan, right, at a re-enactment of Florence Johnson’s slaying.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 1938

The offensive news coverage
that inspired ‘Native Son’

By Ron Grossman

T he1938murder of Florence Johnsonwas the
kind of lurid story thatwould vex any newspaper
editor. Itwas a sensational story, full of gruesome
details, but one that its editorsmight eventually
prefer disappear into the newsroom’s dusty

archives.
In this case, though, some of those details have lived on

through the pages of RichardWright’s 1940 classic, “Native Son,”
the first novel by anAfrican-American author featured as a Book
of theMonthClub selection and one that is still found onhigh
school and college reading lists. The fictional story of Bigger
Thomas is based partially on theChicago news accounts of John-
son’smurder—news accounts that are difficult to read today
because of their racist tone.

The Rev. Albert Selcer, a chaplain at Cook County Jail, visits with murder inmate Robert Nixon in
October 1938. The Bigger Thomas character in Richard Wright’s “Native Son” was based on Nixon.

JOHN STEGER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Have a Flashback
idea?
Share suggestions with Lara
Weber at lweber@chicago
tribune.com or 312-222-3440.
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Adecade ago,Democrats supported
measures such as fencing on the southern
border. Today, nearly all forms of enforce-
ment or restrictions have become conces-
sions, andmanymechanisms to enforce
the law are at this point considered unac-
ceptable. These include popularmeasures
such asE-Verify checks forworkplace
hiring. This is in keepingwith a drift in
elite sentiment,which has increasingly
come to viewenforcement as unseemly,
reminiscent of how theBeatles, anno1967,
viewedwith distaste the idea of cracking
downon shoplifters in their short-lived
AppleBoutique.

T.A. Frank,VanityFair

(HouseDemocratic leaderNancy) Pelosi
has done a delicate dance for the past13
months trying to tampdown impeachment
talk amonghermost progressivemembers.
Despite her efforts, inDecember 58Demo-
crats voted to lay out articles of impeach-
ment against the president. If Democrats
win theHousemajority, it’ll bemuchhard-
er for Pelosi to stem this tide amongher
members. If theHouse did vote to im-
peach, unless convincing evidencewas
presented of Russia-relatedwrongdoing or
some other criminal conduct onPresident
Trump’s behalf, Democrats could never get
the two-thirdsmajority needed in the
Senate to remove him.Theywould effec-
tively turn the president into a victim in
almost the samewayRepublicans did to
Clinton. ...

As counter-intuitive as it seems,Demo-
cratswould be better off gaining seats in
theHouse but coming up just short of
retaking control. The benefits of losing are
substantial. Itwould keep their base angry
and fired upheading into 2020while at the
same timenot givingTrump’s base a rea-
son to get re-energized. In addition to
keeping impeachment fromdominating
the news, not retaking theHouse thisNo-
vember could serve as the tipping point for
Democrats to push the current leadership
aside andusher in a newgeneration of
young, fresh, dynamicmembers to lead the
party into 2020 and beyond– something
many believe the party desperately needs.

TomBevan,RealClearPolitics

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

When it comes to easing
restrictions on cannabis, Illinois
has not been a pioneer.Medical
marijuanawas legal in 19 other
states and theDistrict of Colum-
bia before state law allowed it
here in 2013.Nine states and
D.C. have gone beyond, legaliz-
ing the sale anduse of recre-
ational pot. Lawmakers in Illi-
nois have hung back, letting
other states lead theway. And
that’s exactly the right ap-
proach.

The case for legalization is
not onewedismiss. But there
are good reasons not to rush
into such amomentous deci-
sion.

Right now, Illinois is getting
the benefit of amultitude of
experiments inmarijuana pol-
icy from the states that have
jumped out in front. The infor-
mation collected,mistakes
made and lessons learned in
these places should be of great
value in determining the best
policy. Playing it safemeans
taking our time.

The nationalmovement
toward treatingmarijuanamore
or less like alcohol is going
strong. In 2005, aGallupPoll
found, only 35 percent of
Americans favored full legaliza-
tion; today, 60 percent do. In
Illinois, a SimonPoll last year
found, the figure is even higher:
66 percent.

Politicians are beginning to
take heed. Last year, Gov. Bruce
Rauner signed ameasure de-
criminalizing possession of
small amounts ofweed. Before,
someone caughtwith a couple
of joints faced a possible six
months in jail and a fine of up to
$1,500.Now, the penalty is a fine
of $100 or $200.

TheDemocrats running for
his job,meanwhile,would not
stop there.When they appeared
before theTribuneEditorial
Board recently, theywere asked
if they favored allowing recre-
ational cannabis. Five candi-
dates said they did,with the

sixth, ChrisKennedy, saying, “I
don’t oppose legalization of
marijuana.” (All acknowledge
using it in their younger days.)
Also in favor: CookCounty
BoardPresidentToni Preckwin-
kle andher challenger, former
Ald. BobFioretti.

In theGeneral Assembly, Sen.
Heather Steans andRep.Kelly
Cassidy, bothChicagoDemo-
crats, have held hearings on their
legislation to allowwhat they
call “adult-usemarijuana.”

Aside from recognizing the
policymerits and political ad-
vantages, all these supporters
can see another big attraction:
revenue. Steans andCassidy
propose to regulatemarijuana
and levy an excise tax on grow-
ers, aswell as a sales tax for
buyers. TheMarijuanaPolicy
Project says the state could reap
$350million to $700million per
year. The change alsowould
reduce costs for law enforce-
ment.

But serious thought also has
to be given to the possible
downside. InColorado, it’s
reassuring to see, teen use of pot
has actually declined. Adult use
has been stable.

ADenver Post investigation,
however, found that “the num-
ber of drivers involved in fatal
crashes inColoradowho tested
positive formarijuana has risen
sharply since 2013,” the last year
before legalization. A study in
theAmerican Journal of Public

Health foundno difference in
crash fatality rates inColorado
andWashington comparedwith
states that didn’t legalize. But
that risk, andways to counter it,
arematters that justify caution
in Illinois.

There is still a lot to be
learned about the benefits and
costs of legalization. Illinoismay
ultimately decide it’s a better
option. But the important thing
is not acting quickly. It’s acting
wisely.

Should Illinois legalize
recreational pot?

SCOTT STANTIS

In each of the last three statewide
elections,we’ve enthusiastically sup-
ported citizen-driven campaigns to
amend the Illinois Constitution to facili-
tate fair, nonpartisan legislativemaps.

We still do.
But it’s time voters demanded an

answer to an important question:Why
does it fall to them to get an amendment
on the ballot?

Whymust the citizens of Illinois raise
millions of dollars, spendmonths col-
lecting signatures andhire lawyers to
defend their amendment against legal
challenges bankrolled by the politicians
who currently control themaps?

Whydon’t state lawmakers just do
their jobs and put an amendment on the
ballot?

It’s beyond clear that their constitu-
entswant it.

Nearly 600,000 people signed peti-
tions in themost recent campaign. Poll
after poll after poll shows overwhelm-
ing voter support for an amendment
thatwould takemapmaking out of the
hands of politicians.

Every election cycle, including this
one,we ask candidates if they support
such an amendment.Whowould say
no?Virtually all of themearnestly pro-
fess to believe that voters should pick
their representatives, not the otherway
around. They say they support inde-
pendent, transparent, fair redistricting.

Yet once they’re elected, they don’t
lift a finger tomake it happen. They sit
back and let the grass-roots organiza-
tions do some very heavy lifting to pre-
pare an amendment for the ballot. Then

they look the otherwaywhileHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan’s attorney
gets a judge to kill it.

Gerrymandering is bad for democ-
racy, but it’s good forMadigan. By con-
trolling themapmaking process, he can
make sure his friends get re-elected and
his enemies don’t. The state’s legislative
districts are so lopsided thatmost races
field only one candidate. Voters have no
choices. Their representatives don’t
answer to them— they answer toMadi-
gan.He draws their districts.He fi-
nances their campaigns.

Andno,we’re not suggestingRepubli-
canswouldn’t also rig themaps, given
the chance. Partisanmapmaking is a
nationwide scandal. Voters across
America are trying towrestle the proc-
ess away from their elected representa-
tives. Andmostly losing.

ArticleXIVof Illinois’ 1970 constitu-
tion specifically allows citizens to put
amendments on the ballot. They’ve
succeeded just once in eight tries. The
fabulist legal arguments employed to
knock thosemeasures off the ballot have
resulted in amountain of horse-patootie
case law, an ever-growing barrier to the
very notion of direct democracy as
spelled out inArticleXIV, Section 3.

Well here’s the thing: ArticleXIV,

Section 2 offers amuchmore straight-
forwardway to put an amendment on
the ballot. TheGeneral Assembly can do
itwith a three-fifths vote of both houses.
Nopetition drive.No silly arguments
about the imaginary limitations on
voter-drafted amendments.

If it’s really true that the framers of
the constitutionmeant to preclude
voters fromassigning the auditor gen-
eral a role in redistricting— that’s the
argument that carried the day in 2016,
folks— then it’s curious that they saw
no reason to similarly tie the hands of
legislators.

Lawmakers could save us all thework
andput that amendment, aswritten, on
theNovember ballot. They haven’t done
it. Keep that inmind, in theMarch 20
primary and beyond. Ask all the candi-
dates if they’ll commit to putting redis-
tricting reform to a vote. Ask every
incumbentwhy they haven’t. Vote ac-
cordingly.

You’d think that hundreds of thou-
sands of signatures, and poll after poll
after poll, would be enough to get law-
makers to act. Especially since it’s obvi-
ous that the deck is stacked against
voters.

Despite overwhelming, longstanding
support, the remap effort is 0 for 3. It
can’t pass because it can’t get on the
ballot.

Round4 is coming up. Pay attention,
voters: The stakes are higher this time.
The newmapswill be based on popula-
tion countsmeasured in the 2020U.S.
Census.

Do youwantMikeMadigan to draw
thosemaps?

Yes, you:
Lawmakers, put the remap
amendment on the ballot

Partisan mapmaking is
a nationwide scandal.
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PERSPECTIVE

Fentanyl is hazardous even
to an arresting officer’s health.

OfficerChrisGreen inEast
Liverpool, Ohio, found out last
summer.

TheDrugEnforcement
Administrationwarnedpolice
nationwide that fentanyl, the
deadly synthetic opioid that
killed Prince and thousands of
others, could not only kill drug
users but also officers exposed
to small amounts.

Yet, even thoughGreen
protected himselfwithmasks
and gloveswhenprocessing
drug-related crime scenes, one
of his colleagues told himafter
a Friday night traffic stop that
he had something onhis shirt.

Greenhad found the driver
covered in awhite powder, he
told the localMorning Journal.
Without thinkingmuch about
it, he casually brushed the
powder offwith a bare hand.

And after a fewminutes he
fell to the floor.

“I started talkingweird. I
slowly feltmy body shutting
down. I could hear them talk-
ing, but I couldn’t respond,”
Green told theMorning Jour-
nal. “Iwas in total shock. ‘No
way I’moverdosing,’ I thought.”

But hewas. Although some
medical experts have expressed
doubts that he could have over-
dosed frommerely touching
fentanyl, they agree that he
might have inhaled someparti-
cleswhile brushing the powder
off his shirt.

Fentanyl is a synthetic opioid
that sounds like a suicide kit. It
has fueled a crisis thatwas
responsible for 64,000deaths
in 2016, according to theU.S.
Centers forDiseaseControl
andPrevention. It is 50 to 100
timesmore potent thanmor-
phine, according to theDEA,
and its relative carfentanil,
widely described as elephant
tranquilizer, is said to be 10,000
timesmore potent thanmor-
phine.

Yetwhen an ambulance
crewadministered a dose of the
opioid antidoteNarcan, Green
tried to refuse it. Other officers
insisted. “Apparently, Iwas in
denial,” Green said. Itwould
take three additional doses at

the hospital to completely
revive him.

Denial and thewar ondrugs
seem to go together. President
DonaldTrump’s administration
speakswith fire and fury about
the plague of opiate addiction.
Butwhen it comes to action,
TeamTrump sounds feverishly
unfocused.

InOctober, Trumpdeclared
a 90-day public health emer-
gency over the opioid crisis but
did notmake new funding
available to address it. The
budgetTrump is set to release
Monday is expected to slash
the drug office’s funding and
passmuchof its responsibilities
to theDepartments ofHealth
andHumanServices and Jus-
tice.

State and local law enforce-
ment officials are fighting a
Trumpadministration proposal
tomove theOffice ofNational
DrugControl Policy, also

knownas “the drug czar,” that
oversees the $275million drug
prevention program to the
JusticeDepartment. Such a
transfer, crime fighters fear,
could shift federal anti-drug
efforts toomuch toward legal
crackdowns and away from
community-based social and
psychological services.

And in a great leap backward
to the “Just SayNo” policies of
theReagan era, AttorneyGen-
eral Jeff Sessions has an-
nounced amove away from the
Obama-era policy of allowing
states to set their ownmarijua-
na policy. Changemust come
fromCongress, he says.

In themeantime, federal
raids and bustswill continue,
regardless ofwhat the states
want to do.

At the same time, Team
Trumphas reduced funding to
the drug czar’s office. Trump
nominatedU.S. Rep. TomMar-

ino, a PennsylvaniaRepublican,
to serve as its director. But
Marinowithdrewafter itwas
revealed that he hadpushed for
legislation to hamper theDEA’s
ability to go after overprescrib-
ing pharmaceutical companies.

While that post still awaits
an appointee, Trumphas cho-
sen (drumroll)WhiteHouse
counselorKellyanneConway
to be his “opioid czar.” Farmore
experienced at politics than
public health, she has been
criticized for nudging experi-
enceddrug policy experts aside
in favor of an “opioid cabinet”
of political staffers.

Meanwhile, to those of us
whohave beenpaying atten-
tion to the placeswhere politics
andmedical sciencemeet, the
sad irony of the administra-
tion’s currently chaotic drug
policy is in the demographics of
its victims. Pivotal swing-state
voterswhoputTrumpover the

top in 2016 camedispropor-
tionately from theheavily rural,
economically distressed re-
gionswhere the opiate carnage
has beenmost severe.

The president should be
president of all Americans, but
he owes a particular obligation
to thosewho voted for him in
the hope that hewould bring
special attention to the opioid
crisis and its root causes, par-
ticularly unscrupulousmedical
suppliers.

Unfortunately, it has been
easier forTeamTrump to set
goals than to figure out how to
achieve them.Maybe they, like
OfficerGreen, are in denial too.

Clarence Page, amember of the
TribuneEditorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@cptime

TEAM TRUMP’S CHAOTIC
WAR ON DRUGS

A reporter holds up an example of the amount of fentanyl that can be deadly after a news conference at DEA headquarters in Virginia.

JACQUELYN MARTIN/AP 2017

Clarence Page

“I think confidence is
silent and insecurity is

loud. America is themost
powerful country in all of
humanhistory, every-
body knows it, andwe

don’t need to show it off.”
—Sen. JohnKennedy, R-La., on
PresidentDonaldTrump’s
request to the Pentagon that
officials plan amilitary parade
to showcase America’s armed

forces

“Your job is tomake
sure thesemorons
don’t get up in the

morning and advance
some lamebrained

idea.”
—Rep.AdamSmith, D-

Wash., the topDemocrat on
theHouseArmedForces

Committee, onwhat he told
Defense Secretary Jim
Mattis about handling

PresidentDonaldTrump’s
top advisers

“The fact that you can’t
park your car there
doesn’tmean that the
government can take

your car away andnever
give it back to you.”
—AttorneyKate Schwartz,
comparing the treatment of a
homeless couplewho said they
had their tents repeatedly re-
moved by the city of Chicago to
the city taking and destroying an

illegally parked car

“Hewas trying to
make it up tome,
and I said Iwanted
evidence if this
should happen

again.”
—ColbieHolderness, the
firstwife of formerWhite
House staff secretaryRob
Porter, on insisting that
Porter take pictures of
her black eye after he

allegedly punched her in
the face

“Regardless, wewouldn’t accept
his donation. Ourmembers
believe in balanced budgets,
responsible gov’t and reducing
taxes on Illinois’middle class—
all ofwhich@GovRauner has
failed to achieve since taking

office.”
—JohnTillman, CEOof the Illinois Policy

Institute, tweeting aboutGov. Bruce
Rauner vowing to not give the libertarian-
leaning think tank “another nickel” be-

cause of Tillman’s financial deals

QUOTA B L E S

Nomercy
I amdisappointed thatGov. Bruce

Rauner denied clemency toAfghanistan
veteranMiguel Perez Jr., whowas con-
victed of a drug crime, an all-too-common
event among veterans dealingwith post-
traumatic stress disorder and traumatic
brain injury.He servedhis time for his
crime, andhe served his country, but he is
to be deported.

Thiswould have been an opportunity
forRauner to rise above the current cli-
mate of intolerance anddo the right thing.
That’s the kind of leader I am looking for.

—DonCatherall, IndianHeadPark

Benign andboring
This is in response to the Perspective

columnbyVirginiaHeffernan aboutHope
Hicks that appeared in the Feb. 8Tribune.

WhileHeffernan steers clear of alleging
thatHicks committed obstruction of
justice if she did promise thatDonald
TrumpJr.’s emails concerning hismeeting

withNatalia Veselnitskaya “will never
get out,” that allegation is clearly the
intent of her piece.

There are at least twoproblemswith
this point of view, a viewpoint that has
also been shared onCNN.The first is
that the language usedmay onlymean
thatHicksmerely intended to prevent
the emails frombeing leaked or hacked.
More important,Heffernan’s comments
and those of others ignore a key factor,
i.e.,motive.

Whywould a very successful 29-year-
oldwoman,withmany years ahead of
her, bewilling to risk prison on an ob-
struction of justice charge over this? Is
PresidentDonaldTrump the Svengali of
some sort of cult?Hicks appears to have
no skin in the gameother than that she is
the administration’s communications
director. Is thatworth imprisonment?
Hardly. Thismeans themost likely
meaning of her commentwas themore
benign and boring one of keeping the
matter from leakers andhackers. At
least, that iswhat itwouldmean to those

unwilling to read criminal intent into
everything this administration does.

—TomPaige, Naperville

Dire predictions
In 2010, Robert Bixby, director of the

ConcordCoalition, andDavidWalker,
the formerU. S. comptroller-general,
began touring the country to sound the
alarmabout the nation’s out-of-control
debt.Historywill record that they did
their best to serve as the Paul Reveres of
the 21st century. At the time, the nation’s
debt totaled around$10 trillion. Their
warning fell on deaf ears.

In the intervening decade, the national
debt hasmore than doubled. That is to
say, it took twohundred years for the first
$10 trillion of debt and amere decade for
the second. There is no end in sight.

The samemindset that is blind to the
perils of globalwarmingwillfully ignores
the fiscal tsunami that is certain to come.
The present course of conductmust be
radically changed and changed quickly.
Wemust livewithin ourmeans.Wemust
cut up the credit cards.

We are refusing to heed awarning
attributed toBenjaminFranklin: “When
the people find that they can vote them-

selvesmoney, thatwill herald the end of
theRepublic.”

Aswith globalwarming,we are ap-
proaching the point of no return.

—JoeEnglish, Chicago

A simple proposal
Does anyone think that giving any

governmentmoremoneywill not lead to
more spending?

Does anyone think that government
will set the priority of paying debts first?

Here’s a simple proposal: Let the
high-paid heads of departments deal
with the cost of government spending in
their respective departments by a cut of
10 percent of their budget each year until
the budget is in balance and debt is paid.
Do this year after year until such time as
sanity is returned. There is also a plan
called the “penny plan,”whichwould
takemuch longer.

In Illinois, the “simple proposal” for
pensions is to limit state employees to
one pension at amaximumof $100,000
per year.

Learning to limit your personal spend-
ing is all part of life, and that amount
should cause no pain!

—GaryD. Rajkowski, Sandwich

For online exclusive letters please visit chicagotribune.com/letters. Send letters by email
to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611. Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
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WASHINGTON — Don-
aldTrump long thought the
phrase “drain the swamp”
was a little hokey, he has
confessed to crowds. Yet it
stayed. If Frank Sinatra had
to croon “My Way,” even
when he tired of it, Trump
reasoned aloud, Trump
could belt out his crowd-
pleasing catchphrase.

More than a year into his
presidency, Trump mouths
thewords a little less often.

But rather than com-
pletely kill off a slogan that
once rivaled “Build the
Wall” in the Trump reper-
toire, he has done some-
thing more subversive: He
has drained it of its mean-
ing.

The motto no longer
refers to Trump’s promises
of ethics and lobbying re-
forms — many of which
have dropped by the way-
side or been watered down
—or tovowsabout stopping
members of his adminis-
tration from profiting from
their service.

In recentmonths,Trump
has rebranded the “swamp”
tomean almost anything he
objects to — reporters, op-
ponents of his immigration
plan, free traders, phonies,
bureaucrats, politicians
who vote against tax cuts.

“By ending excessive
regulation, we are defend-
ingdemocracy anddraining
theswamp,”Trumpsaidata
White House event in De-
cember where he stood by
stacks of paper symbolizing
government regulations.
“Truly, we are draining the
swamp.”

Many of those regula-
tions were repealed after
high-priced campaigns by
industry lobbyists, the very

swamp creatures Trump
railed about on the cam-
paign trail.

“If Trump doesn’t like it,
it becomes draining the
swamp,’” said John Kelly,
who writes about language
for Oxford Dictionaries,
Dictionary.com and other
publications. “It becomes
semantically bleached in
thatway. It becomes its own
opposite.”

The shift is emblematic
of a wider trend with the
administration,whichoften
seems to have adopted
HumptyDumpty’s rule that
a word “means just what I
choose it tomean—neither
more nor less.”

Thewords“fakenews” in
Trump’s lexicon mean al-
most any storyheobjects to.

Trump declared last
weekDemocratswhodidn’t
clap for his State of the
Union speech “treasonous.”
And, as he’s repeatedly
shown, he likes to sprinkle
superlatives on actions that
don’t measure up to labels
like “the biggest” or “the
best.”

“It is ‘Alice in Wonder-
land’ logic,’ said Robert
Weissman, president of
Public Citizen, a liberal ad-
vocacy group. “It’s a tautol-
ogy: Whatever I’m doing is
draining the swamp, by def-
inition.”

Trump’s most prominent
supporters have cast an
even wider net around the
slogan.

To them, stocking the
courts with conservative

judges now counts as
swamp-draining. So does
cutting taxes and shrinking
the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice. Donald Trump Jr. in-
voked the war against the
swamp to defend Trump’s
decision to fireFBIDirector
JamesComey last year.

“ ‘Drain the swamp’
came to mean two different
things,” said former Repub-
lican House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, who speaks fre-
quently for Trump, and has
helped expand the phrase’s
definition in television in-
terviews.

One category is the “sort
ofKStreet lobbyist-political
corruption kind of swamp”
that formed the basis of
Trump’s attacks on Demo-
cratic presidential nominee

HillaryClinton, he said.
The other is “huge el-

ements of power held by
people virtually unaccount-
able — who basically im-
pose their own values and
prejudiceswith little super-
visions.”

Andwho are they?
“Regulators, FBI agents.

Youname it.”
Weissmanandother crit-

icspoint tomyriadconcerns
over the kind of cronyism
and self-dealing to which
“drain the swamp” once
referred.

Last week alone, Repub-
licans raising money for
congressional seats are raf-
fling off a weekend at
TrumpWinery,oneofmany
product tie-ins ushered in
during theTrumpera.

Trump’s top public
health official, Dr. Brenda
Fitzgerald, was forced to
resign two weeks ago after
she was caught trading to-
bacco stocks, while his top
housing official, Dr. Ben
Carson, faced new scrutiny
over whether his son was
using his dad’s position to
beef up business.

Mick Mulvaney, his
budget director, who also
runs the federal consumer
protection agency, took
thousandsofdollars incam-
paign contributions from
the payday loan industry
while serving in Congress.
Under Mulvaney, the
agency is pulling back from
enforcement efforts aimed
at cracking down on preda-
tory lenders.

Former top campaign of-
ficials have opened lobby
shops. Trump’sMar-a-Lago
club in Florida has doubled
membership fees to
$200,000, which includes
access to what the adminis-
tration actively promotes as
the “Winter White House.”
His hotel in Washington,
operated in a government-
owned historic building
through a special lease deal,
has foreign interests lining
up to book rooms.

Thosewhoseemtoprofit
from association with
Trump have alternative
definitions for the swamp.

“We hear what we want
to hear out of the phrase,
but I think that it was
geared toward the estab-
lishment of government,”
saidBarryBennett, a former
campaign aide whose lob-
bying firmhasseveral ties to
Trump.

“I’m part of the change,”
he said. “Beauty is in theeye
of the beholder.”

noah.bierman@latimes.com

ANALYSIS

‘Drain the swamp’: The muddying of a motto

“By ending excessive regulation, we are defending democracy and draining the swamp,” President Donald Trump has said.
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By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

JERUSALEM — In its
most serious engagement in
neighboring Syria since
fighting therebegan in2011,
Israel shot down an infil-
trating Iranian drone Sat-
urday and struck Iranian
targets deep in Syria before
one of its own jets was
downed.

The sudden escalation
offers what could be a
harbinger of what lies
ahead as the Syrian fighting
winds down and an em-
boldened Iran establishes a
militarypresence that Israel
vows itwill never accept.

Israel has issued several
sternwarnings of late about
the increased Iranian in-
volvement along its border
in Syria and Lebanon. The
Israeli Cabinet just held a
meeting near the Syrian
border to highlight the new
threats, which it attributes
to Iran’s growing confi-
dence given the success of
the government of Bashar
Assad in theSyriancivilwar
thanks to their support.

Israel called the drone
infiltration a “severe and
irregular violation of Israeli
sovereignty” and warned
that Iran would be held

accountable, raising the
specter of a larger con-
frontation in an area that
has remained largely stable
since a monthlong war be-
tween Israel and Hezbollah
inLebanon in 2006.

“This is a serious Iranian
attack on Israeli territory.
Iran is dragging the region
into an adventure in which
it doesn’t know how it will
end,” Israel’s chief military
spokesman, Brig. Gen. Ro-
nen Manelis, said in a spe-
cial statement. “Whoever is
responsible for this incident
is the one who will pay the
price.”

Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu and De-
fense Minister Avigdor
Lieberman convened the
top brass at military head-
quarters in Tel Aviv for
emergency consultations
throughout the Jewish Sab-
bath to discuss their next
steps.

Netanyahu said he spoke
with Russian President
Vladimir Putin and vowed
to strike back hard.

“Iran seeks to use Syrian
territory to attack Israel for
its professed goal of de-
stroying Israel,” he said.
“Israel holds Iran and its
Syrian host responsible for
today’s aggression. We will
continue to do whatever is

necessary to protect our
sovereignty and our securi-
ty.”

Israel also appealed to
theUnitedNations Security
Council to denounce Iran’s
aggression and “put an im-
mediate end to Iranian
provocations.”

Israel would not confirm
if its aircraft was actually
shot downby enemy fire.

Israel fears Iran could
use Syrian territory to stage
attacks or create a land
corridor from Iran to Leba-
non that could allow it to
transfer weaponsmore eas-
ily to Hezbollah — Leba-
non’s Iranian-backed politi-
cal party andmilitant group
sworn to Israel’s destruc-
tion. Though Israel has
largely stayed out of the
Syrian conflict, it has struck
weapons convoys destined
for Hezbollah — which is
fighting alongside Syrian
forces — almost 100 times
since 2012.

But Israel has refrained
from striking Iranian sites
directly. Syria has also re-
peatedly said itwill respond
to Israeli airstrikes but has
rarely returned fire. Both of
those trends came to an
abrupt end Saturday.

At dawn, Israel said it
shot down an Iranian un-
manned aircraft that pene-

trated its airspace and then
destroyed the Iranian site in
central Syria that it said
launched it. Upon their re-
turn, Israel’s jets came
under heavy Syrian anti-
aircraft fire, and thepilotsof
one of the F-16s had to eject
and the plane crashed in
northern Israel. One pilot
was seriously wounded and
the other one lightly.

In subsequent attacks,
the Israeli military said it
struck four additional Irani-
an positions and eight Syr-
ian sites, causing significant
damage. Israel says the
strikes destroyed the main
command and control bun-
ker of the Syrianmilitary.

Iran denied Israel’s
shooting down of a drone,
with Foreign Ministry
spokesman Bahram
Ghasem calling the account
“ridiculous,” while the joint
operations room for the
Syrianmilitary and its allies
insisted the drone had not
violated Israeli airspace and
was on a regular mission
gathering intelligence on
Islamic Statemilitants.

Regardless, Hezbollah
said Saturday’s devel-
opments signaled a “new
strategic phase” in engaging
Israel.

Former Syrian lawmaker
and political commentator
Sharif Shehade said the

anti-aircraft fire marked a
political decision in Syria to
respond to Israeli strikes,
and that tensions would
continue to rise unless
Washington and Moscow
intervened to calm the situ-
ation.

“It is a decisive decision
to confront the Israeli air
force and its careless behav-
ior,” he told The Associated
Press in Damascus. “I think
what happened today is a
lesson for Israel.”

Military spokesman Lt.
Col. JonathanConricus said
while Israel had no interest
in further escalation it was
prepared to “extract aheavy
price” for such aggression.

Israel downs Iranian
drone, strikes in Syria
By Aron Heller
and Sarah El Deeb
Associated Press

U.N. forces monitor the Israel-Syria border in the Israeli-annexed Golan Heights on Sat-
urday after Israel struck Syrian and Iranian targets and an Israeli jet was downed.
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NEW YORK — The
maker of thepowerful pain-
killer OxyContin said it will
stopmarketingopioiddrugs
to doctors, bowing to a key
demand of lawsuits that
blame the company for
helping trigger the current
drug abuse epidemic.

OxyContin has long been
the world’s top-selling opi-
oid painkiller, bringing in
billions in sales for pri-
vately-held Purdue, which

also sells a newer and long-
er-lasting opioid,Hysingla.

Connecticut-based
Purdue announced its sur-
prise reversal Saturday. Its
statement said it eliminated
more than half its sales staff
lastweek andwill no longer
send sales representatives
to doctors’ offices to discuss
opioid drugs. Its remaining
sales staff of about 200 will
focus on othermedications.

The OxyContin pill, a
time-release version of oxy-
codone, was hailed as a
breakthrough treatment for
chronic pain when it was

approved in late 1995. It
worked over 12 hours to
maintain a steady level of
oxycodone in patients with
a wide range of pain ail-
ments. But some users dis-
covered they could get a
heroin-like high by crush-
ing the pills and snorting or
injecting the entire dose at
once. In 2010 Purdue refor-
mulated OxyContin to
make it harder to crush and
stopped selling the original
formof the drug.

Purdue eventually ac-
knowledged that its promo-
tionsexaggerated thedrug’s

safety and minimized the
risks of addiction. After
federal investigations, the
company and three execu-
tives pleaded guilty in 2007
andagreedtopaymorethan
$600million formisleading
the public about the risks of
OxyContin. But the drug
continued to rack up block-
buster sales.

Dr. Andrew Kolodny, di-
rector of opioid policy re-
search at Brandeis Uni-
versity and an advocate for
stronger regulation of opi-
oid drug companies, said
Purdue’s decision is helpful,

but it won’t make a major
difference unless other opi-
oid drug companies do the
same.

Allergan, which makes
three opioid pain medica-
tions, said it has not actively
marketed them in years,
and Janssen Pharmaceu-
ticals, a unit of Johnson &
Johnson, said it stopped
marketing the medications
in 2015. Both said opioid
drugs make up a very small
portion of their revenue.
Thedrugmaker Insys said it
could not comment im-
mediately,whileTeva Phar-

maceutical Industries did
not immediately respond to
a request for comment.

Kolodny said opioids are
useful for cancer patients
with severe pain and for
people who need a pain
medication for only a few
days.Buthesaidthecompa-
nies havepromoted themas
a treatment for chronic
pain, where they are more
harmful and less helpful,
because it’smore profitable.

U.S. deaths linked to opi-
oids have quadrupled since
2000 to roughly 42,000 in
2016, or about 115 per day.

OxyContin’s maker will stop promoting opioids to doctors
ByMarley Jay
andMatt Perrone
Associated Press
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watched for its potential to
shift political power in
states and across the nation.

The legal attack on the
campaign funding laws was
brought by conservative ac-
tivists who hoped that the
free flow of money from
wealthydonorswouldboost
Republican candidates.

And since 2010, the GOP
has achieved big gains in
Congress and in state legis-
latures across the nation.

Conservatives also be-
lieve the attack on manda-
tory union fees has the
potential to weaken the
publicsectorunionsthatare
strong supporters of the
Democratic Party.

“This is a big deal,” Gov.
Bruce Rauner said in Sep-
tember on the day the
Supreme Court said it
would hear the lawsuit that
he initiated. A court victory
would be “transformative
for the state of Illinois,
transformative for America
and the relationship be-
tweenourtaxpayersandthe
people who work for our
taxpayers.”

Still pending before the
high court is the case of the
baker from Colorado who
says he has a free speech
right as aChristian to refuse
to create awedding cake for
a same-sex couple. A ruling
in his favor would carve out
a religious freedom exemp-
tion to the civil rights laws
in the 21 states that require
businesses open to the pub-
lic to provide full and equal
service to all, including gays
and lesbians.

At issue in the union case
is whether public employ-
ees can be required to pay a
fee to cover the cost of
collective bargaining and
resolving grievances, even if
they have personal objec-
tions to the union.

In 28 states, “right to
work” laws prohibit con-
tracts that require employ-

ees to join or support a
union. In recent years, for-
merly strong union states
including Michigan, Wis-
consin and Indiana adopted
such laws.

But in 22 other states,
including California, New
York and Pennsylvania as
well as Illinois, the law
allows employees to form a
union which in turn has a
legal duty to represent all
the employees.

In those states, school
boards, transit districts, po-
lice departments and state
agenciesmaynegotiate con-
tracts that require all work-
ers—even thosewhodonot
join the union — to pay a
so-called “fair share fee” for
the benefits they would
receive along with union
members, such as higher
pay scales.

More than 40 years ago,
theSupremeCourtgavethis
arrangement its constitu-
tional blessing. The justices
set out a middle position in
the case of Abood v. Detroit
Board of Education.

They said public employ-
ees have a free speech right
to opt out of paying the full
dues to a union if some of
the money is spent for
political contributions or
lobbying.

But the court said they
may be required to pay a
lesser fee to support the
union’s workplace activ-
ities. Otherwise, “free rid-
ers” could benefit from a
better contract, but pay
nothing.

The Illinois lawsuit asks
the court to overturn the
Abood decision and strike
down forced union fees
nationwide.

Soonafter takingoffice in
2015, Rauner had tried to
block union fees through an
executive order. When that
failed, he filed a suit in
federal court contending
the payments were uncon-
stitutional.

Democratic Attorney

GeneralLisaMadigan inter-
vened to defend the state’s
labor law, and a judge ruled
the governor had no stand-
ing since he was not paying
the fees.

But the suit continued
afterhis lawyers substituted
as a plaintiff Mark Janus, a
child support specialist. He
works for a state agency in
Springfield and objects to
the $45 fee he pays each
monthtotheAmericanFed-
eration of State, County and
Municipal Employees.

Theunion“takespolitical
positions that he doesn’t
support. They advocate for
more spending and higher
taxes,”saidJacobHuebert,a
lawyer for the Liberty Jus-
tice Center who represents
Janus.

For its part, AFSCME
called the case “a political
attack on the freedoms of
working people by the same
corporate billionaires and
corporate interests that
have for years rigged our
economy and politics in

their own favor.”
Rauner’s challenge to

union fees is likely to win
favor from the court’s five
conservative justices, all
GOPappointees.

Union leaders see the
case as awell-funded politi-
cal attackonpublic employ-
ees.

“This is about power.
They are attacking us be-
cause we fight for a better
life for working people,”
said Randi Weingarten,
president of the American
Federation ofTeachers.

They say they are reason-
ably confident members
will continue to pay their
dues, even if they are no
longer required to do so.

Beyondpolitics, however,
the legalquestionbefore the
court is whether requiring
public employees to pay a
fee to a union to cover the
cost of collective bargaining
amounts to “compelled
speech” that violates the
First Amendment.

For most of American

history, government em-
ployees did not have pro-
tectedrightsunder theCon-
stitution. The justices often
citeOliverWendellHolmes’
comment in 1892 that a
policeman “mayhave a con-
stitutional right to talk poli-
tics, but he has no constitu-
tional right to be police-
man.”

It was not until the late
1960s when the court first
held that public employees
had free speech rights, but
onlywhen theywere speak-
ingas citizensonamatterof
public concern.The justices
ruled unanimously in 1968
for Marvin Pickering, an
Illinois teacher who was
fired for sending a letter to
the editor of a local news-
paper critical of the school
board.

But the court has insisted
public employees do not
have rights to speak out
aboutproblemsinthework-
place. In 2006, the court
said the First Amendment
does not generally protect
governmentwhistleblowers
from being punished. In
that case, Garcetti v. Cebal-
los, the court ruled 5-4
against a Los Angeles
county lawyer who said he
was demoted for having

revealed a police officer
may have supplied false
informationinasearchwar-
rant. The court’s conserva-
tives sided with their em-
ployer.

“A government entity has
broader discretion to re-
strict speechwhen it acts in
its role as employer,” and a
public employee “must ac-
cept certain limitations on
his or her freedom,” wrote
JusticeAnthonyKennedy.

Harvard law professor
CharlesFried, theU.S. solic-
itorgeneralunderPresident
Ronald Reagan, filed a brief
in the union case question-
ing how the court could say
the First Amendment pro-
tects public employees from
paying a union fee, but not
for speaking out about
problems in an agency.

Meanwhile, several
prominent First Amend-
ment scholars with conser-
vative credentials filed
briefs questioning the
premise that union fees
involve speech.

“We think this is not
compelled speech. It’s a
compelledpaymentofmon-
ey,” said UCLA law profes-
sor EugeneVolokh.

david.savage@latimes.com

High court to
look at issue
of union dues
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Mark Janus works for a state agency in Springfield, Ill., and objects to the $45 fee he pays each month to the union.
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The Illinois lawsuit asks the court to
overturn the Abood decision and strike
down forced union fees nationwide.
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WASHINGTON — After
years of toiling against the
surveillance state, sounding
alarms about privacy and
warning of Orwellian law
enforcement overreach,
civil libertarians now find
their talking points have
beenhijacked.

A serious case of intel-
lectual whiplash has en-
sued.

Suddenly, House intelli-
gence committee chairman
Devin Nunes — a longtime
advocate for the nation’s
intelligence agencies and
theireavesdroppingauthor-
ity—has started talking like
a lawyer for the American
Civil Liberties Union. The
same California Republican
who only weeks ago led the
drive to extend for years the
government’s vast elec-
tronic surveillance powers
is railing about an FBI run
amok and an anti-demo-
cratic “deep state” creepily
monitoring political ene-
mies.

For many on the left, the
effort by Nunes and his
allies to reinvent them-
selves as warriors against
the surveillance apparatus
ismaddening.

Even some libertarians
on the right are annoyed.
Republican Rep. Justin
Amash of Michigan re-
cently weighed in on Twit-
ter about the ironyofNunes
and House Speaker Paul
Ryan warning of surveil-
lance abuse when “just
three weeks ago … the
speaker gave a dramatic
floor speech about the im-
portance of giving the FBI
power to violate everyone’s
civil liberties.”

After clamoring for a
national reckoning on sur-
veillance overreach, privacy
advocatesaredismayedthat
the debate finally is taking
place on grounds thor-

oughly muddied by politics.
They have an uninvited
frontman, Nunes, who
shares virtually none of
their values and, they be-
lieve, has co-opted their
cause for political conven-
ience. And the coalitions
they painstakingly built are
fraying as a result.

Nunes’attacksontheFBI
have moved much of the
left, which typically has
been skeptical of surveil-
lance, to rush to defend the
law enforcement agencies
that civil liberties groups

have tried to constrain.
The California Demo-

cratic Party stepped up to
defendtheFBIagainstwhat
it called Nunes’ “open dec-
laration of war.” Sen. Rich-
ard Blumenthal, D-Conn.,
warned in a floor speech
that Nunes was out to “de-
grade and discredit” the
FBI. A petition from the
liberal group Credo Action
lauded the bureau. Just re-
cently, the same group had
pilloried the agency.

Manyonthe leftaremore
worried about Nunes de-

railing the Russia investiga-
tion than about the surveil-
lance.

“We need to see more
transparency” around gov-
ernment monitoring, said
Lisa Gilbert, vice president
of legislative affairs at the
watchdog group Public Cit-
izen. “But it needs to be
balanced with this investi-
gationneeding to continue.”

The way the debate has
developed concerns privacy
advocates.

“It’s a real shame that the
debate over surveillance

abuse is happening in this
context,” said Liza Goitein,
who co-directs the Liberty
and National Security pro-
gramat theBrennanCenter
for Justice, a public policy
institute at New York Uni-
versity School of Law.
“What they are talking
about is not an example of
abuse.”

What they are talking
about, of course, is the
four-page Nunes memo.
The document discloses
some previously top-secret
details used by law enforce-
ment officials to persuade
the court that oversees na-
tional security wiretaps to
permit surveillance of Cart-
er Page, a former adviser to
Donald Trump’s presi-
dential campaign.

The memo is an incom-
plete snapshot, including
only details that Nunes
handpicked.

The argument by Nunes
and Trump that the memo
is a damning indictment of
this particular surveillance
operation is challenged by
legal experts.Many of them
say the Nunes memo does
not show evidence of law
enforcement abuse.

But the charge by Nunes
that federal agencies mis-
used their surveillance
powers has complicated the
battle that civil liberties
groups have waged against
those agencies. They com-
plainNuneshas trivializeda
serious issue in his bid to
undermine the Russia in-
vestigation.

“What hewas sayingwas
happeningwas not happen-
ing” in this case, said Chris-
topher Anders, deputy di-
rectorof theACLU’s legisla-
tive office in Washington.
“When any congressman
cries wolf about our prob-
lems, it undermines others
who truly have seen abuse.”

TheACLU isnot the only
one. Democrats are clam-
oring to publish their own
memo, with additional de-
tails that shed light on how
law enforcement obtained
the warrant. The House
intelligence committee has

voted to release that memo,
but theWhiteHouse, citing
national security concerns,
on Friday said Trump is
“unable” to declassify the
memo. The White House
sent it back to the House
intel committee and asked
Democrats to revise the
memo with the help of the
JusticeDepartment.

The increasing pressure
on Republicans to release
more information means
thedebate,ultimately, could
go sideways for them, as the
public learns more of the
uncomfortable details of
how secret surveillance is
conducted.

As the intelligence com-
mittee deliberated over
whether to release Nunes’
memo, Rep. Jackie Speier,
D-Calif., warned Republi-
cans they were going down
a path that could threaten
the surveillance program
that Congress just last
monthvoted to reauthorize.

“This is a slippery slope I
don’t thinkanyofuswant to
see happen to our intelli-
gencecommunity,” she said.

But it’s finewithSen.Ron
Wyden,D-Ore.,whohas led
the fight in Congress to rein
in government surveillance
of Americans.

The fight over the Nunes
memo “lays bare the hypoc-
risy around the argument
that pervasive secrecy is
necessary for national secu-
rity,” he said.

Still, as lawyers for Con-
gress, the Trump adminis-
tration and themedia battle
over which details of the
Page warrant should and
should not be disclosed,
privacy advocates are ap-
pealing to their allies on the
left to tone down all the
praise they have been heap-
ing on theFBI.

“Pretending the FBI is
thisman on thewhite horse
—thisparagonof virtue— is
fundamentally at odds with
the facts,” saidDaniel Schu-
man, policy director of the
progressive advocacy group
DemandProgress.

evan.halper@latimes.com
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Very public about-faces over privacy
Nunes memo fuels
whiplash as FBI’s
fans, critics realign
By Evan Halper
Washington Bureau

The attacks of Rep. Devin Nunes, R-Calif., on the FBI have moved much of the left to rush
to defend the law enforcement agencies that civil liberties groups have tried to constrain.
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WASHINGTON—Presi-
dentDonaldTrumpdecried
lives “being shattered and
destroyed by a mere allega-
tion” at the end of a week
that saw the departure of
two White House aides
after accusations of domes-
tic violence.

“There is no recovery for
someone falsely accused —
life and career are gone,”
Trump posted on Twitter
Saturday.

Although he
didn’t specify to
whom who he was
referring, the post
followed remarks
the president made
Friday, when asked
about the depar-
ture of White
House staff secre-
tary Rob Porter, who re-
signed after two ex-wives
and an ex-girlfriend came
forward todetail allegations
of physical abuse.

During his comments in
the Oval Office, the presi-

dent didn’t men-
tion the women or
address domestic
violence, instead
remarking that it
was a “tough time”
for his former aide.

“He did a very
good job when he
was in the White

House,” Trump said. “And
wehopehehas awonderful
career, andhopefullyhewill
have a great career ahead of
him.”

The president noted that
Porter “said very strongly”

that he was innocent of the
alleged assaults.

The White House an-
nounced later Friday that
speechwriter David Soren-
sen, who worked at the
Council on Environmental
Quality, had resigned after
administration officials
learned that his ex-wife had
accused him of physical
abuse.

Sorensen, too, has denied
that he physically harmed
his former partner.

Trump’s comments were
the latest in which he has

appeared willing to offer
support to men accused of
sexual impropriety.

The president endorsed
Roy Moore, the Alabama
Republican who ran for the
U.S. Senate last year, despite
multiple allegations that he
initiated sexual encounters
with minors. Trump also
defended former Fox News
anchor Bill O’Reilly, who
was ousted from his job
over sexual harassment
claims.

Trump himself has faced
accusations—which he has

denied — from more than a
dozen women of offenses
including groping and non-
consensual kissing.

Trumphasbeen less sup-
portiveofdueprocess in the
past.

In 1989, he placed full-
pageads inNewYorknews-
paperscalling for theexecu-
tion of black and Latino
teenagers accused of as-
saulting and raping a white
womaninCentralPark.The
“Central Park Five” were
later exonerated by DNA
evidence.

Trump laments ‘mere allegation’ can destroy lives
By Justin Sink
Bloomberg News

Porter

WASHINGTON — As
theSenateprepares tobegin
a free-wheeling debate over
immigration, White House
officials have begun floating
a possible compromise idea
— a pledge tomaintain legal
immigration at current lev-
els, about 1.1 million people
a year, for more than a
decade.

President Donald Trump
has proposed a series of
measures, including limits
onfamilyunification,which
he calls “chain migration,”
and an end to the visa
lottery, that critics say ulti-
mately could cut legal im-
migration to America by 40
percent ormore.

But a White House offi-
cial said Saturday that the
Trump administration is
working with allies in the
Senate on a proposal that
would create a path to
citizenship for an estimated
1.8millionpeoplewhowere
brought to the country il-
legally as children, and that
would clear the backlog of
nearly
4 million sponsored rela-
tives who currently are
waiting for green cards.

The combined effort, of-

ficials said, would effec-
tively make up for cuts in
other immigration catego-
ries for about 13 years, the
official said. After that, if
Congress takes no addi-
tional action to add or
expand visa categories, the
total number of people al-
lowed to resettle in the U.S.
each year likely would de-
cline by hundreds of thou-
sands.

The outline began
emerging last week when
John Kelly, the White
House chief of staff, and
Kirstjen Nielsen, the secre-
tary of Homeland Security,
met with a half-dozen or so
Latino Republicans at the
White House and said the
administration was pre-
pared to ensure that overall
immigration levels would
remain steady.

The shift shows the
White House is exploring a
possible compromise as
lawmakersprepare formar-
athondebates on theSenate
floor over how to protect
from deportation — and
possibly provide legal status
— for the 1.8 million people
brought to the country il-
legally as children.

About 800,000 of them
were given protection from
deportation by the Obama

administration under the
Deferred Action for Child-
hood Arrivals program,
known as DACA. But the
Trump administration
ended the program in Sep-
tember and set a six-month
cut-off date for renewal
applications.

A federal judge has sus-
pended that March 5 dead-
line, but the White House
has used the so-called
Dreamers as a bargaining
chip inCongress for its own
immigration priorities, in-
cluding cuts to legal immi-
gration.

Democratic demands to
protect the young immi-
grants led to a three-day
government shutdown dur-
ing the congressional
budget showdown last
month and an eight-hour
speech on the House floor
last week by Minority
Leader Nancy Pelosi. Both
efforts failed togetDACAin
the spending packages.

On Saturday, Trump ac-
cused the Democrats of
trying to politicize the im-
migrants’ plight ahead of
midterm elections in No-
vember.

“Republicans want to fix
DACA far more than the
Democrats do,” he tweeted.
Democrats “only want to

use it as a campaign issue.”
Democratic leaders, in-

cluding Senate Minority
Leader Chuck Schumer,
D-N.Y., have signaled pri-
vately to the White House
they arewilling to negotiate
Trump’s demand for $25
billion as part of a broader
immigration package that
would include help for
young immigrants.

Mark Krikorian, execu-
tive director of the Center
for Immigration Studies, a
group that advocates re-
stricting immigration, said
he would oppose a White
House deal to keep legal
immigration at current lev-
els formore than a decade.

“This argument that our

economy and our success
requires mass immigration
is absurd,” he said.

In Congress, bipartisan
groups are seeking to devel-
op legislation as the Senate
prepares for a rare open
debate on immigration this
week.

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell plans to
take a House bill, strip its
contents, and in a step not
seen in modern times, open
the floor up for amend-
ments to fill the bill.

“Itwill be an opportunity
for 1,000 flowers to bloom,”
McConnell told reporters
lastweek,oddlyechoing the
phrase Chinese leader Mao
Zedong used in 1956 to

encourage criticism of the
Communist Party before he
violently purged the critics
who stepped forward.

Even if the Senate pieces
together a bill, any proposal
to create legal status for
immigrants in the country
illegallywillmeetresistance
in theHouse. In 2013, the
last time a major bipartisan
immigration bill passed the
Senate, it never got to a vote
in theHouse.

HouseSpeakerPaulRyan
haspromised toallowavote
this time.

Staff writer Lisa Mascaro
contributed.

brian.bennett@latimes.com

Trump’s offer: DACA fix
for immigration curbs
Legalization of 1.8M ‘Dreamers’ would mean cuts elsewhere
By Brian Bennett
Washington Bureau

Supporters of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program rally in Falls Church, Va.,
earlier this month. The U.S. Senate is now preparing for a bipartisan immigration debate.
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DAEGU, South Korea —
Until recently, she could
often go full days without
reminders of what hap-
pened. She preferred it that
way. The event was so long
ago. Itwas so terrible. She’d
been pardoned for her
crimes, and she’d tried to
build a new version of her
life. She got married. She
raised two children. She
attended church. She went
on hikes — relaxing ones,
short ones, nothing like the
mandatory 60-mile treks
she’d taken when training
as a spy.

But now, the reminders
ofwhatKimHyon-huionce
did seem to be everywhere
again.

South Korea is hosting
the Winter Olympics this
month, and even seeing the
Olympic rings gives her
flashbacks to 30 years ago,
the other time this country
was preparing to host the
Games. Then, Kim was an
elite North Korean agent.
She was acting on national
orders.SheboardedaSouth
Korean passenger plane,
carrying a bomb on a timer.
She left the bomb in an
overhead bin. She exited
the plane during a layover.
The plane blewup.

Therewasamanhunt for
the perpetrators. Kim was
captured. And then, Kim
was taken for the first time
to SouthKorea, arrested for
an act of terrorism that
killed 115 people and was
designed to derail the 1988
SummerOlympics inSeoul.

Thirty years later, Kim’s
life speaks to the disorient-
ing contrasts on theKorean
Peninsula, where the
Olympics can be peaceful
or deadly, unifying or divid-
ing, and where a terrorist
can become a housewife
who says she’s excited to
watch the 2018 Games on
TV.

“In North Korea, I lived
asKimIlSung’s robot,”Kim
said in an interview. “In
South Korea, I got to live a

new life.”
Though Kim has tried to

establish a mostly quiet ex-
istence, the issues that
prompted her initial mis-
sion still resonate, with the
Olympics, which began Fri-
day, again testing how the
North will respond to a
global celebration on the
soil of its rival. In 1988,
North Korea pushed to co-
host the Summer Games,
failed to strike a deal, and
instead launched a cam-
paign of violence aimed at
making theeventuntenable.

This time, the North and
South agreed to march to-
gether in the opening cere-
monies, sharing a flag and
fielding a joint women’s ice
hockey team, a show of
unity that belies years of
tensions.

Kim says that her deadly
role in thebombingofKore-
an Air Lines Flight 858 is
something that leaves her
sorry and ashamed. “Can
my sins be pardoned?” she
said. “They probably won’t
be.”

Kim, who has given a
handful of interviews about
the bombing in recent
months as the Winter
Olympics approached,
spokeexpansively abouther
new life in SouthKorea. She
no longer resembles a spy.
She is 57 years old. She lives
on the outskirts of South
Korea’s third-largest city.
She no longer practices tae-
kwondo. She no longer has
an interest in knife combat.

But recently, she was
watching television and saw
another reminder of her
past: footageofherarrival in
South Korea, in December
1987. At that moment, she
wasn’t yet cooperating with
investigators. At that mo-
ment, she hadn’t yet admit-
ted she was North Korean.
The first part of her life was
ending, and Kim remem-
bers never considering
there would be a second
part.

“I feared interrogation,”
she said. “I thought it was
the end. I thought I was in
the lastmonths ofmy life. In

my head, I was singing a
North Korean revolution-
ary song.”

Kim’s life as a spy — and
whatultimatelybecameher
mission to disrupt the
Olympics — began during
her second year of studying
at the Pyongyang Foreign
Language College, when
she was called to the dean’s
office, and met there by a
man from theCentral Party.
What followedwere several
rounds of interviews, and
finally, a handshake from a
special agent. “You have
been chosen by the Party,”
he said, according to an
account from a book Kim
wrote thatwas published in
1991.

She was, from that point
on, groomed to be awarrior
in North Korea’s army of
international spies. She
studied Japanese. She was
given a false passport and a
fake name — Mayumi
Hachiya. She was intro-
duced to an older male spy
who’d pose as her Japanese
father. And then, one day,
she was chauffeured to a

foreign intelligence build-
ing and told about her
mission — to destroy a
SouthKorean airliner.

The orders for her mis-
sion, she said, were hand-
writtenbyKimJong Il,Kim
Il Sung’s son and heir ap-
parent.

When Kim heard of the
plan, shedidnot thinkof the
lives involved. The plot, she
said,wasa“technicalopera-
tion.” Kim and the older
agent were given cyanide-
tipped cigarettes, to be used
in the event they were
captured.

In the weeks leading up
to the bombing, according
to Kim’s account and South
Korea’s investigation, Kim
and theother agent traveled
across Europe, posing as
Japanese tourists. Then, in
Belgrade, they connected
with two other agents, who
handed off the weapon of
choice: a bomb disguised as
a radio, amplified by liquid
explosives. Kim and her
fellow agent flew to Bagh-
dad. In Baghdad, Kim acti-
vatedthetimerandboarded

a Korean Air flight to Abu
Dhabi. Sheplaced thebomb
in a shopping bag and
stowed it above her seat.
She and the other agent
exited the plane in Abu
Dhabi. Several hours later,
the plane blew up over the
AndamanSea.

Kim, initially, didn’t
know if the plot had
worked. But what Kim did
know is that she had to
quickly return to Pyong-
yang, taking a convoluted
seriesof flights, anditwas in
Bahrain where authorities
stopped them, having no-
ticed their suspicious travel
patterns.

Kim and the other agent
realized they’d been cor-
nered. The two spies bit
down on their cigarettes.
The older agent died. But
Kim did not. She awoke
cuffed to a hospital bed.

According to accounts
from South Korean investi-
gators, Kim endured weeks
of interrogation before con-
fessing. The day before she
opened up about the plot, a
team of South Korean spe-

cial agents gave her a suit to
wearandtoldher toget into
a car. What they did was
take her sightseeing around
Seoul. Kim saw a city that
lookednothing like themis-
erable enemy outpost
NorthKoreahaddescribed.
She saw families smiling.
She saw crowded shopping
malls. She saw the Olympic
Village.

And she started to think
that hermission, her whole
purpose, had been a sham.

“Founded upon lies,” she
said.

She began cooperating
with investigators, and sev-
eral months later, still in
detention, Kim watched
the opening ceremonies on
television. “I still remember
the theme song they
played,” she said. “Every-
body seemed joyous. I was
thinking to myself, ‘Why
didNorthKorea do this?’ ”

It seemed, initially, that
there would be no second
part of her life. In 1989, a
South Korean judge sen-
tencedher to death. But the
next year, South Korean
President Roh Tae-woo
pardoned her, saying that
she had been a mere tool
manipulated by the real
perpetrators, NorthKorea’s
ruling Kim family. She
mostly escaped the wrath
of the South Korean public,
according to news accounts
from the time, helped by a
tearful news conference
she gave in apologizing for
the bombing.

Then, Kim largely disap-
peared from the public
spotlight.

“It’s as if I’ve beenhiding
away,” she said.

She says she remains
traumatized by her role in
the bombing, but some-
times feels obliged to talk
about it. She is a witness,
she said, to the “truth of
North Korea.” That’s why
Kim has mixed feelings
about how the two Koreas
are cooperating ahead of
this year’s Olympics. North
and South Korea marched
together, holding a white
andblue unity flag, butKim
said the two countries ar-
en’t on equal ground.

“That flag,” she said,
“doesn’t symbolize peace.”

‘You have been chosen by the Party’

Kim Hyon-hui, working as a North Korean spy, blew up a passenger jet, killing 115 people.
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North Korean spy recalls mission to
disrupt ’88 Games by blowing up jet
By Chico Harlan
TheWashington Post

HOUSTON — When
Angela Ochoa arrived at
her fiance’shospital bed,he
was unconscious.

“He had cuts to his
hands, swelling to his face,
to his abdomen. He obvi-
ously had to have put up a
fight,” Ochoa said.

But no one could tell her
what had happened.

Later that day, Nov. 19,
Border Patrol Agent Roge-
lio “Roger”Martinez died.

No one can tell Ochoa
what happened to the man
shewas tomarry.

Agents in the Border
Patrol union say he was
assaulted by rock-hurling
migrants.

President Donald
Trump and other officials
held up his death as exam-
ple of the dangers faced by
the Border Patrol and as
another reason to build a
wall on the border.

But last week the FBI
said it had found no evi-
dence of an attack; it of-
fered no further explana-
tion forMartinez’s death.

Ochoa continues to
await answers. She said
that on the last night of his
life, Nov. 18, Martinez sent
her a text at 10:30 p.m.

“Hewas lettingmeknow
he was going to be out and
about — that they were
sending him out,” Ochoa
said.

Martinez, 36, was work-
ing along Interstate 10
about 120mileseastof their
home inEl Paso.

He had just radioed the
nearest Border Patrol sta-
tion to say hewas checking
a sensor that had been
activated in a concrete cul-
vert frequented by mi-
grants anddrug smugglers.

Fellow Agent Stephen
Garland, at a gas station a
dozen miles away in the

nearest town, Van Horn,
was summoned to assist
Martinez.

Soon after, Garland, 38,
called his wife on his cell-
phone, disoriented. She
alerted the station in Van
Horn that he andMartinez
were in trouble.

Garland then spokewith
a dispatcher, saying he
wasn’t sure where he was,
but that the two were hurt
andhad run into a culvert.

The agents were found
in the 9-foot-deep culvert.
Both were still wearing
their utility belts.

An autopsy released last
week found Martinez died
of“blunt-force trauma,”but
how he received his in-
juries remains unclear.

Hismannerof deathwas
ruled “undetermined.” U.S.
Customs and Border Pro-
tectionCommissionerKev-
inMcAleenan sent amemo
to agents late Wednesday
that revealedmore.

“The absence of evi-
dence is a key factor in this
case — not due to lack of
effort ordetermination, but
because evidence which
would indicate the pres-
enceofotherpersonsor the
commission of a criminal
act is not present,” the
memo said.

McAleenan wrote that
the FBI had found no
evidence the agents were
attacked, and noted further

evidence indicating an as-
sault by smugglers was
unlikely.

“There were no defen-
sivewoundsonAgentMar-
tinez or his partner who
suffered injuries in this
incident, and there was no
third-party blood or DNA
evidence recovered from
the scene or from the
agents’ clothing,” the
memo said.

No footprints were
found at the scene except
those of the agents and first
responders, thememo said.

The memo said Agent
Garland, 38, “fell” about 22
feet from Martinez, “land-
ing onhis back and sustain-
ing significant injuries to
his back and skull.”

“His resultant injuries
have impaired the agent’s
ability to recall the events
of the incident,” the memo
said.

BrandonJudd, president
of theunion that represents
agents, theNational Border
Patrol Council, took issue
withthememoandinsisted
the agentswere attacked.

“In that area drug smug-
glersusebooties todisguise
their footprints,” he said.
“The problem right now is
there is no evidence of an
attack, a vehicle accident,
or a fall. And Iwould argue
that where Agents Mar-
tinez and Garland’s bodies
were a fall is just not likely.”

Fiancee wants resolution
of border agent’s death
What happened a
mystery; FBI has
no proof of attack

The FBI still can’t explain what happened to two Border
Patrol agents, one of whom was fatally injured, last year.
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ByMolly
Hennessy-Fiske
Los Angeles Times

PYEONGCHANG,
South Korea — North Ko-
rea’s Kim Jong Un has
asked South Korea’s presi-
dent to join him in Pyong-
yang for talks, a departure
for a belligerent leader
more used to issuing
threats than invitations.

Moon Jae-in must now
walk a fine diplomatic line
to encourageNorthKorea’s
new interest in dialogue
without straying too far
from the “maximum pres-
sure” approach champi-
oned by the United States,
SouthKorea’smilitary ally.

Moon tried to keep both
Pyongyang and Washing-
ton happy Saturday when
he received the invitation
from Kim Yo Jong, the
North Korean leader’s
younger sister and close
aide, during a meeting at
the presidential Blue
House in Seoul.

Moon responded in a
noncommittal way, saying
that he wanted to “create
the environment for that to
be able to happen.” He also
encouragedNorthKorea to
“actively pursue” dialogue
with theUnited States.

In a stark illustration of

his efforts to pull in Pyong-
yangwithoutpushing away
Washington, Moon
watchedshort-trackspeed-
skatingwithVicePresident
Mike Pence at the
Pyeongchang Winter
Olympics on Saturday.

Then Moon went to the
women’s ice hockey match
with the North Korean
delegation, including Kim
Yo Jong. The two Koreas
had combined teams and
played simply as “Korea,”
wearing uniforms embla-
zonedwithblue-and-white
flags showing an undivided
peninsula.

Pence had arrived in
South Korea for the open-
ing of the Olympics with a
clear intention to isolate
North Korea. He repeat-
edly called Kim Jong Un’s
regime “the most tyranni-
cal” on Earth and studi-
ously avoided talking to or
even acknowledging the
North Korean delegation,
evenwhen they sat just feet
apart in the VIP box at the
opening ceremony.

Shortly after leaving
Pyeongchang, Pence told
reporters on Air Force Two
that he had set out on the
trip “to express American
resolve regarding North
Korea.”

“Iwasencouragedbythe

affirmation of our alliance
and our common purpose,
from both (Japanese)
Prime Minister (Shinzo)
Abe and President Moon,”
Pence said. “I leave this trip
encouraged that we will
continue to work very
closely to continue and
intensify the maximum
pressure campaign that is
underway against the re-
gime in Pyongyang.”

The vice president said
that, while theywere at the
speedskating event, Moon
talked about his meeting
with the North Koreans
earlier in the day.

Pence said he andMoon
reiterated to each other
“that we will continue to
stand strong and work in a
coordinatedway.”

Asked ifMoon’sdesire to
visit Pyongyang under-
mined Pence’s trip or de-
tracted from his message, a
senior administration offi-
cial said: “No, I don’t think
it does in the least.”

Pence insisted “there is
no daylight” among the
United States, South Korea
and Japan in intensifying
pressure on the North over
its nuclear andmissile pro-
grams.

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

Kim Yo Jong, center, North Korean leader Kim Jong Un’s younger sister and close aide,
Saturday invited the South’s President Moon Jae-in, left, to visit Pyongyang for talks.
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North Korea plays nice, Pence
stands firm at Olympic Games
By Anna Fifield and
Ashley Parker
TheWashington Post
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OUIDAH, Benin — Less
than a mile from what was
once West Africa’s biggest
slave port, the departure
point for more than a mil-
lion people in chains, stands
a statue of Francisco Felix
de Souza, aman regarded as
the father of this city.

There’s a museum de-
voted to his family and a
plaza inhisname.Every few
decades, his descendants
proudly bestow his nick-
name— “Chacha”—on a de
Souza who is appointed the
clan’s newpatriarch.

But there’s one part of de
Souza’s legacy that is sel-
dom addressed. After arriv-
ing here in the late 1700s
from Brazil, then a Por-
tuguese colony, he became
one of the biggest slave
merchants in the history of
the transatlantic slave trade.

In Benin, where the gov-
ernment plans to build two
museums devoted to the
slave trade in collaboration
with the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, slavery is an embat-
tled subject. It is raised in
political debates, down-
played by the descendants
of slave traders and de-
plored by the descendants
of slaves.

At a time when Ameri-
cans are again debating how
slaveryandtheCivilWarare
memorialized, Benin and
other West African nations
are struggling to resolve
their own legacies of com-
plicity in the trade.

Benin’s conflict over slav-
ery is particularly intense.

For over 200 years, pow-
erful kings in what is now
the country of Benin cap-
tured and sold slaves to
Portuguese, French and
British merchants. The
slaves were usually men,
women and children from
rival tribes — gagged and
jammed into boats bound
for Brazil, Haiti and the
United States.

The trade stopped by the
end of the 19th century, but
Benin never confronted
what had happened.

The kingdoms that cap-
tured and sold slaves still
exist today as tribal net-
works, and so do the groups
that were raided. The de-
scendants of slave mer-
chants, like the de Souza
family, remain among the
nation’s most influential
people, with a large degree
of control over how Benin’s
history is portrayed.

In building the new mu-
seums, thecountrywillhave
to decide how it will tell the
story of its role in the slave
trade. Is it finally ready to
paint de Souza as the slave
merchant that hewas?

“The tensions are still
there,” said Ana Lucia
Araujo, a professor of his-
tory at Howard University
who has spent years re-
searchingBenin’s role in the
slave trade. “In the past, the
country had a hard time
telling the story of the vic-
tims of the slave trade.
Instead, many initiatives
commemorated those who
enslaved them.”

Unlike some African
countries, Benin has publi-
cly acknowledged — in
broad terms— its role in the
slave trade.

In 1992, the country held
an international conference
sponsored by UNESCO, the
U.N. cultural agency, that
looked at where and how
slaveswere sold.

In 1999, then-President
Mathieu Kerekou visited a
Baltimore church and fell to
his knees in an apology to
African-Americans for Afri-
ca’s role in the slave trade.

But what Benin failed to
address was its painful
internaldivisions.Kerekou’s
apology to Americans
meant little to citizens who
still saw monuments to de
Souza across this city. Even
Ouidah’s tour guides had
grown frustrated.

“These people don’t
know the history. De Souza
was the worst person, and
he’s still treated like a hero,”
said Remi Segonlou, who
runs a small business show-
ing visitors around the city.

The memory of slavery
emerges here in large and
smallways.

In the 2016 presidential
election, one candidate, Lio-
nel Zinsou, angrily pointed
out ina televiseddebate that
his opponent, Patrice Talon,
nowpresident ofBenin,was

the descendant of slave
merchants. In villages
where people were ab-
ducted for the slave trade,
families still ask reflexively
when they hear a knock on
thedoorwhether thevisitor
is “a human being” or a
slave raider.

“Ourangerat the families
who sold our ancestors will
never go away until the end
of the world,” said Placide
Ogoutade, a businessman in
the town of Ketou, where
thousands of people were
seized and sold in the 18th
and 19th centuries.

When his children were
young, Ogoutade told them
theywere barred frommar-
rying anyone who was a
descendant of the country’s
slavemerchants.

SomeofBenin’s foremost
scholars are battling the
country’s unwillingness to
interrogate itsmessy past.

“This is still a country
divided between the fam-
ilies of the enslaved and the
slave traders,” said Olabiyi
Babalola Joseph Yai, a pro-
fessorofhistoryandlinguis-
tics who taught for years at
the University of Florida
andworked forUNESCO in

Paris before returning to his
native Benin.

“But the elite don’t want
to talk about what hap-
penedhere.”

The Smithsonian Institu-
tion has signed amemoran-
dum of understanding to
provide help with the new
museums, although details
have yet to be worked out,
officials said. Benin’s gov-
ernment has also appointed
several scholars, including
Yai, to ensure the accuracy
and credibility of the exhib-
its inoneof themuseums, in
the city of Allada, about 20
miles fromOuidah.

But even Yai questions
the authorities’ willingness
to address the facts.

“Is this about reconcilia-
tion, or is it just about
attracting tourists? That’s
something we need to be
vigilant about,” he said.

There are several reasons
Benin’s history of slavery
was papered over or mis-
represented for so long.

First, when Benin was a
colony of France from 1904
to 1958, the French didn’t
want to draw attention to
theirownrole in theAfrican
slave trade. Then, after Be-

nin became independent,
its leaders pushed for a
sense of national, and even
Pan-African, identity.

Since 1991, when Benin
transitioned from a dicta-
torship to a democracy, the
historyof slaveryhasmostly
been presented as a means
of luringWestern tourists.

“Peoplehere are trying to
find work. They are trying
to eat. They are surprised
when they see tourists who
come looking for their iden-
tity,” said Jose Pliya, the
president’s adviser for tour-
ism.

Pliya is directing the es-
tablishment of the two mu-
seums, one focusing on
Ouidah’s history, due to
open next year and funded
largely by the World Bank,
and the other in Allada,
which will more broadly
investigate the country’s
role in the slave trade and is
scheduled to open in 2020.

The two sites are ex-
pected tocost$24million in
total. The government is
also planning to reconstruct
the forts where slave mer-
chants lived in Ouidah and
the cells in which they kept
their slaves.

The government ac-
knowledges that if it wants
to attract tourists, it will
need to address concerns
about whether Benin is
whitewashing theactionsof
the slave trade’s architects.
Advisers to the president
said he plans to rename the
“PlacedeChacha” square in
Ouidah,saidtohavebeenan
open-air auction site for
slaves.

Authorities have not yet
decided on a newname.

“This is a very delicate
subject,” Pliya said.

Manymembers of the de
Souza family are aghast at
the idea.

“He was a man who
helped modernize our na-
tion,” said Judicael de
Souza, 43, noting his ances-
tor’s role in expanding agri-
cultural tradewithEurope.

One member of the fam-
ily,Martine de Souza, a tour
guide, has urged the family
for years to re-examine its
history.

“It’s time we accept the
reality,” she said in an inter-
view.

But most others are cau-
tious.

Late last year, the family

appointeditsnewpatriarch,
orChacha.He is a construc-
tion engineer namedMoise
de Souza, who lives in a
concrete apartment build-
ing with a poster-size pic-
ture of himself on the wall.
He has light brown skin, a
point of pride for a family
that often boasts about its
ties to colonialists.

In an interview, he ac-
knowledged his ancestors’
role in the slave trade.

“It is something that
makes me feel bad. We
know it’s painful, and all I
cando is apologize,” he said.

Still, he worried that
members of his family
would be livid if he shared
that sentiment publicly in
Benin. He vehemently op-
poses any mention of de
Souzaasaslavemerchant in
the newOuidahmuseum.

“It’s the reputation of our
family,” he said. “We don’t
want to be known for this
dirty thing.”

In mid-January, he and
dozens of other de Souza
descendants made their
yearly pilgrimage to the city
ofAbomey, the former capi-
tal of the kingdom of Da-
homey, a major regional
power in pre-colonial days.
A modern-day king of Da-
homey, Dedjalagni Agoli-
Agbo, still presides, even
though the title is now a
ceremonial one.

The meeting had an ex-
traordinary subtext. The
kingdom of Dahomey had
sold hundreds of thousands
of slaves to merchants like
Francisco de Souza. The
ceremony was about cele-
brating a relationship be-
tween two families, origi-
nally forged over slaves.

On that humid morning,
de Souza stepped out of an
SUV wearing a gold-
trimmed shawl and cap. He
walked to the front of a
dimly lit meeting room,
sweating in the heat. A
group of American an-
thropology students, almost
all of them white, had been
allowed inside towatch.

Finally, the king arrived,
surrounded by several
wives wearing matching
yellow-and-orange dresses.
He shook de Souza’s hand.
Glasses of champagne were
poured.

“This ceremony reminds
us of the connection be-
tween Dahomey and de
Souza,” the king said, as a
BenineseTV crew filmed.

“I wish good health, a
long life and peace to the
king,” de Souza responded.

Slavery was never men-
tioned.

“It’s a memory both fam-
ilieswould prefer to forget,”
said the professor escorting
the students, Timothy
Landry of TrinityCollege in
Connecticut.

When the event ended,
the de Souza family poured
out of the building.

They wore outfits of
bright, traditional African
fabrics. On some of the
skirts and shawls, a white
face had been printed, his
eyebrows raised, his mus-
tache curled.

In case he couldn’t be
identified, the man’s name
was printed in big letters.

“Francisco Felix de
Souza.”

African country still slave to history
Benin struggles to
resolve legacies of
complicity in trade
By Kevin Sieff
TheWashington Post

A statue of Francisco Felix de Souza, a major slave merchant in the 18th and 19th centuries in what is now Benin, still stands in the city of Ouidah.

JANE HAHN/PHOTOS FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Martine de Souza, left, a descendant of Francisco Felix de Souza, sits with her mother, Dagba Eulalie, at home in Ouidah.

Visitors take pictures at the Door of No Return, the site in Ouidah, Benin, where slaves were shipped to the Americas.
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ROME—Marchers pro-
tested racism Saturday in
several Italian cities and
warned against a revival of
neo-fascist sentiment amid
the campaign for Italy’s
March 4national election.

In Macerata, a city in
central Italy where a far-
right gunman with neo-
Nazi sympathies wounded
six African migrants Feb. 3
in a drive-by shooting,
there were fears the march
could trigger violence. But
the march by several thou-
sand peoplewas peaceful.

Anti-fascist, anti-racism
marchers also turnedout in
Milan, Turin, Rome and
Palermo, Sicily, among
other cities.

In Piacenza, a small city
in northern Italy, some
anti-fascismdemonstrators
hurled cobblestones at po-
lice and clashed with offi-
cers as they protested the
opening of a local head-
quarters for a far-right po-
litical group, Sky TG24 TV
and theANSAnewsagency
reported.

Italy’s election campaign
has been marked by rising
tensions over the country’s
migrant population, which
in the last few years has
swelled by several hundred
thousand people, many of
them Africans. Most of
them were rescued at sea
from human traffickers’
boats in theMediterranean.

Surveys indicate that
many Italians blame immi-
grants for violent crime.
Leaders of a center-right
campaign alliance have
pledged to deport huge
numbers of the migrants if
theywin power.

In Macerata, the sus-
pected gunman, Luca
Traini, 28,was arrested for
the Feb. 3 shootings that
targeted African migrants.
He has told authorities he
had been angered by the
death of an Italian woman
whose dismembered body
was found in suitcases.

Macerata prosecutors
said four Nigerians are
under investigation in her
death.

Manheld in killing of 2 officers
after 911 call, police inOhio say

WESTERVILLE, Ohio
— Police in Ohio said two
officers were fatally shot
at a home in a Columbus
suburb Saturday, and a
suspectwas in custody.

Westerville police said
the shootings happened
after officers responded to
a 911 hang-up call. The
officers were shot around
noon after entering the
residence.

WestervillePoliceChief
Joe Morbitzer identified
the officers as Eric Joer-
ing, 39, and Tony Morelli,

54. He said the officers
were responding to a “po-
tential domestic situa-
tion.”

“The officers gave their
lives in defense of others,”
Morbitzer said. “They’re
trueAmerican heroes.”

Police provided no de-
tails about the suspect.

President Donald
Trump tweeted: “My
thoughts and prayers are
with the two police offi-
cers, their families, and
everybody at the @West-
ervillePD.”

2 aboardTurkish copter among
7 killed during offensive in Syria

ISTANBUL — A Turk-
ish military helicopter
crashed in northern Syria
bringing to seven the
number of soldiers killed
Saturday in Ankara’s of-
fensive on a Syrian Kurd-
ishmilitia there.

Turkey’s President Re-
cep Tayyip Erdogan said
the helicopter was
downed in the Afrin oper-
ation. Erdogan didn’t
mention by name the Syr-
ian Kurdish People’s Pro-
tection Units, or YPG, but

hinted theywere toblame.
The country’s prime

minister walked back the
comments soon after, say-
ing the cause of the heli-
copter’s crash was not
clear and investigations
were ongoing.

The military said two
soldiers were killed in the
crash. The army also an-
nounced five more sol-
diers were killed and nine
wounded Saturday, bring-
ing the death toll to 26
since Jan. 20.

BokoHaramextremists free 13
captives after talkswithNigeria

YOLA, Nigeria — Boko
Haram extremists freed
three university lecturers
and 10 women who it had
kidnapped in separate
raids last year, Nigeria’s
government saidSaturday.

The academics were
abducted by the Nigeria-
based Islamic militants
while conducting oil
prospect evaluations in
the Lake Chad area on
behalf of Nigerian Na-
tional Petroleum last year,
said presidential spokes-

manGarba Shehu.
Some of their col-

leagueswere killed during
the 2017 kidnapping.

The 10 women were
kidnapped in a raid on a
military andpolice convoy
last year nearMaiduguri.

“Their release followed
a series of negotiations as
directed by President
Muhammadu Buhari and
was facilitated by the
International Committee
of the Red Cross,” Shehu
said.

Firstwoman takes over as SinnFein party leader
LONDON — Mary Lou

McDonald took over as
leader of the Sinn Fein
party Saturday, ending
Gerry Adams’ three dec-
ades at the helm with a
sweeping speech that tou-
ched on everything from
abortion to Brexit and
promised a united Ireland
“in our time.”

McDonald,48, is the first
woman to lead the party,
and the first Sinn Fein
leader with no direct con-
nection to Ireland’s period
of violence known as the
Troubles. Her confirma-
tion as leader came at a
conference Saturday at-
tendedby some2,000dele-
gates inDublin.

She takes over for Ad-
ams, who was the face of
the Irish republican move-
ment as it shifted from
violence to peace. The end
of Adams’ tenure marks a
new era for the party,
which wants to unite
Northern Ireland with the
Republic of Ireland to the
south.

Mancharged
with rape of
dying student,
authorities say

EVERETT,Wash. A 19-
year-oldWashington state
man,whopolice say raped
a high school student as
she died from a drug
overdose and texted semi-
nude photos of her, has
been charged with man-
slaughter.

BrianRobertoVarela, of
Lynnwood, was also
charged Friday with sec-
ond-degree rape and con-
trolled substance homi-
cide in the death of Alyssa
MaeNoceda, 18.

Police say they found
Noceda’s body in a plastic
crate at the suspect’s
home. Varela told detect-
ives that after Noceda
died,heusedher thumbto
unlock her phone and
send messages to make it
appear she had run away.

Authorities say a co-
worker contacted police
after Varela said he didn’t
know if Noceda was alive
when he was having sex
with her. Online jail re-
cords do not show if
Varela has an attorney.

Johann Johannsson, an
award-winning composer
and producer who com-
bined classical sounds and
modern electronics on the
acclaimed soundtracks to
“The Theory of Every-
thing” and “Sicario,” died
Friday at age 48 in his
Berlin apartment, his
manager said Saturday.
More details were not
immediately available.

Javier Reyes, a singer of
ballads lionizing drug
gang bosses, was shot
dead in Mexican City, au-
thorities reported. Prose-
cutors said the33-year-old
man was found with mul-
tiple bullet wounds in an
SUV on Friday in the
southern borough of
Tlahuac.Hewas takentoa
hospital, where he died.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

A protester holds a placard — “Stop the fascism and racism, stop playing with the mi-
grants’ life” — during an anti-racism demonstration Saturday in Macerata, Italy.

TIZIANA FABI/GETTY-AFP

Marchers in Italy stand up
to racism after migrants shot
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OBITUARIES

In 1531 the Church of
England grudgingly ac-
ceptedKingHenryVIII as
its supremehead.

In 1752 the first hospital
in America opened in
Philadelphia.

In 1812 Massachusetts
Gov. Elbridge Gerry
signed a redistricting law
favoringhisparty—giving
rise to the term “gerry-
mandering.”

In 1847 American inven-
tor Thomas Edison was
born inMilan, Ohio.

In 1861 President-elect
Abraham Lincoln de-
parted Springfield, Ill., for
Washington.

In 1937 a sit-down strike
against General Motors
ended, with the company
agreeing to recognize the
UnitedAutomobileWork-
ersUnion.

In 1945 President Frank-
lin Roosevelt, British
Prime Minister Winston
Churchill and Soviet
leader Josef Stalin signed
the Yalta Agreement dur-
ingWorldWar II.

In 1963 American author
and poet Sylvia Plath was
found dead in her London
flat, a suicide; shewas 30.

In 1970 a Los Angeles
superior court, in a land-
mark ruling, ordered the
city to integrate its 555
schoolswithin 18months.

In 1975 Margaret
Thatcher was elected
leader of the British Con-
servative Party, becoming
the first woman to head a
major political party in
Britain.

In 1979 followers of Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini
seized power in Iran.

In 1989 the Rev. Barbara
Harris became the first
woman consecrated as a
bishop in the Episcopal
Church, in a ceremony
held inBoston.

In 1990 South African
black activist Nelson
Mandela was freed after
27 years in prison.

In 1996, a day after losing
to an IBM computer
dubbed “Deep Blue,”
world chess champion
Garry Kasparov re-
bounded to defeat the

machine and even their
six-game series in Phila-
delphia at one victory
apiece.

In 2006 Vice President
Dick Cheney accidentally
shot and wounded Harry
Whittington, acompanion
during a weekend quail-
hunting trip inTexas.

In 2008 the Defense De-
partment charged Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed and
five other detainees at
Guantanamo Bay with
murder andwar crimes in
connection with the Sept.
11, 2001, attacks. (Charges
against one were later
dropped.)

In 2012 Whitney Hous-
ton, six-time Grammy-
winning pop singer, was
found dead in a hotel
room in Beverly Hills,
Calif.; she was 48. (The
Los Angeles County coro-
ner later ruled Houston
accidentally drowned in
thebathtub, and thatheart
disease and cocaine use
were also factors in her
death.)

In 2013 Pope Benedict
XVI announced he would
stepdownat theendof the
month, the first pontiff in
nearly 600 years to do so.

In 2015 Little League
International stripped
Chicago’sJackieRobinson
West of its U.S. Little
League championship
and vacated the team’s
tournament wins, saying
its officials knowingly
fielded players who lived
outside the team’s resi-
dential boundaries and
then tried to cover up
their deception. Also in
2015 Cook County au-
thorities cited DNA evi-
dence when they freed
Christopher Abernathy,
who spent nearly 30 years
in prison for the 1984 rape
and murder of a 15-year-
old girl in Park Forest; the
ruling tacitly acknowl-
edged that the true perpe-
trator has so far escaped
punishment for a particu-
larly vicious crime.

In 2016 scientists an-
nounced that they had
detected gravitational
waves created by the vi-
olentcollisionof twoblack
holes more than 1 billion
light-years from Earth,
meaning that astronomers
would nowbe able to hear
the soundtrack of the uni-
verse and listen as violent
collisions reshaped the
cosmos.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON FEBRUARY 11 ...

Aftera lengthycareerasa
media buyer at several Chi-
cago advertising agencies,
Ann Grimes retired at age
70 — but only from the
workplace.

Alreadyanavidvolunteer
and a botany enthusiast,
Grimes continued todonate
her timeatsomeof thecity’s
most popular cultural insti-
tutions, including the Field
MuseumofNaturalHistory,
where she taught about the
sex lives of plants.

“It was a very popular
tour,” said her friend Mary
Morris. “Not only did she
make it entertaining, but
you learned so much. She

really knewher stuff.”
Grimes also worked as a

guide at the Morton Arbo-
retum in Lisle, where she
gave two-hour tours to visi-
tors.

“Ann knew so much
about the naturalworld and
loved sharing it with oth-
ers,” said Carol Doty, a
former administrator for
education at the arboretum.
“Her knowledge, kindness
and fun-loving spirit in-
spired us all.”

Grimes, 102, who died
Jan. 17 atMacNeal Hospital
inBerwyn,alsowasavolun-
teer docent for the Lyric
Opera, visitingChicagoarea

schools, where she taught
childrenabout theopera.As
part of the program, she
helped them create and
perform in their own op-
eras.

“She loved working with
children,” Morris said. “I
think she was drawn to
their energy.”

For many years, Grimes
was amember of theWom-
en’s Advertising Club of
Chicago and the League of
Women Voters. She was
active in the poetry reading
group at the Oak Park Pub-
lic Library and in several
book clubs. She was also a
regular at performances of
the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra.

“She was an enormously
active woman who brought
so much enthusiasm to all
her pursuits,” said Laura
Anne Welch, who met
Grimes as a fellow guide at
the arboretum.

Born Ann Berman in
Corydon, Ind., she grew up
in nearby Evansville. She
attended Indiana Uni-
versity, before meeting her
future husband, Roland
Grimes, whom she married
in the 1930s. She initially
lived with her husband in
Chicago and then in Oak
Park. She later moved to
River Forest.

After her husband’s
death in 1978,Grimesbegan
taking regular trips to New

York City to visit her niece
Debbie Radov, who was
living there at the time.

“I couldn’t keep up with
her,” Radov said. “During
the day we’d go to an art
museum, stop for lunch and
then maybe go see a dance
troupe. After that, we’d
walk around a bit and then
have dinner at a restaurant
before taking in aBroadway
show. She’d go to bed and
then wake up the next
morning, ready to start all
over again.”

Grimes also traveled in
retirement, often staying at
elder hostels throughout
Europe, South America and
Africa.

“Shewas fearlesswhen it

came to new adventures
and exploring the world,”
Radov said.

While volunteering at
the Morton Arboretum,
Grimes took numerous
courses in botany and at-
tended as many lectures as
she could. She began to
slow down at 95 due to
health concerns.

“We all wanted to grow
old like Ann,” said Marilyn
Ellison, a fellowguide at the
arboretum. “She was kind
of our hero.”

There are no immediate
survivors. Amemorial serv-
ice isplanned for the spring.

Joan Giangrasse Kates is a
freelance reporter.

ANN GRIMES 1915-2018

Ad agency media buyer, dedicated volunteer
By Joan Giangrasse Kates | Chicago Tribune

Rober t McCormick
Adams, 91, anthropologist,
former provost of the Uni-
versity of Chicago and chief
of the Smithsonian Institu-
tion (1984-94)whoplayed a
critical role in opening new
museums and sought to
make “confrontation, ex-
perimentation and debate”
part of the Smithsonian’s
mandate; Jan. 27, in Chula
Vista, Calif.

John Perry Barlow, 70,
lyricist for the Grateful
Dead (including “Mexicali
Blues,” “Black-Throated
Wind” and “Cassidy”) who
became an activist for pri-
vacyandfreedomofexpres-
sion on the internet and
co-founded the Electronic
Frontier Foundation and
penned a manifesto that
argued governments
shouldn’t impose their sov-
ereignty on the “global so-
cial space we are building”
and whose memoir,
“Mother American Night:
My Life in Crazy Times,” is
to be published this year;
Feb. 7, in SanFrancisco.

Cliff Bourland, 97, Ameri-
ca’s oldest living Olympic
gold medalist, who won at
the 1948 London Games
while running the second
leg of the U.S. 1,600-meter
relay; Feb. 1, in Santa Moni-
ca, Calif., of complications
frompneumonia.

D ennis Edwards , 74,
Grammy-winning singer
and Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame inductee (1989) with
the Temptations who suc-
ceeded original member
David Ruffin with a rough-
and-toughvoice thathelped
guide the group through its
funk-psychedelic period on
songs such as “CloudNine,”
“Ball of Confusion (That’s
What the World is Today)”
and “Papa Was a Rollin’
Stone” and who with the
group received a Lifetime
Achievement Grammy
(2013); Feb. 1, in Chicago, of
complications from menin-
gitis.

Mary Frances Fagan, 63,
publicist who early in her
career was statehouse bu-
reau chief for WUIS-FM
(WSSR-FM at the time) in
Springfield, then served
Govs. JamesThompsonand
Jim Edgar, worked in
American Airlines’ corpo-
rate communications de-
partment for 23 years and
started her own public rela-
tions firm, Fagan Commu-
nications, and was remem-
bered as “a lot of fun” and
with a lot of friends; Feb. 4,
in Chicago, of complica-
tions frombrain cancer.

Richard Leslie Howard,
88, former math and scien-
ce teacher and later princi-
pal at West Chicago Com-
munity High School, where
he also coached golf, and
was business manager for
the School Association for
Special Education in Du-
Page County from 1978 to
1987, and then was finance
manager for the DuPage-
Kane Educational Service
Center from1987until retir-
ing in 1995; Jan. 2, in West
Chicago, of heart failure.

Jacquie Jones, 52, public
television film directorwho
fornineyearswasexecutive
director of the nonprofit
National Black Program-
ming Consortium (now
called Black Public Media)
and was on a team of
directors that won a Pea-
body Award in 1998 for the
documentary series “Afri-
cans in America,” and who

won a Peabody as director
of the documentary “180
Days: A Year Inside an
American High School,”
which aired in 2013; Jan. 28,
inWashington, D.C., of can-
cer.

Hiep Thi Le, 46, Viet-
namese refugeewho tagged
along for a casting call and
won the starring role in
Oliver Stone’s 1993 film
“Heaven & Earth” — a
refugee story based on Le
Ly Hayslip’s memoir
“When Heaven and Earth
Changed Places”— and had
roles in “Bugis Street,”
“Green Dragon” and “Cruel
Intentions” before shifting
gears andopening twoViet-
namese restaurants and
competing on “Chopped”
on the Food Network; Dec.
16, in Los Angeles, of stom-
ach cancer.

John Mahoney, 77, actor
made famous by his role in
theNBCsitcom“Frasier”—
on which for 11 hit seasons
(1993-2004) he played a
cranky former Seattle po-
lice officer who lived with
hisneuroticpsychiatrist son
— but also known as a
famously private Chicago
stageactorandSteppenwolf
Theatre ensemble member
who appeared inmore than
30 productions at the thea-
ter; Feb. 4, in Chicago,
of complications from

throat cancer.

Gene Sharp, 90, conscien-
tious objector during the
Korean War who founded
the Albert Einstein Institu-
tion to advance “the study
and use of strategic nonvio-
lent action in conflicts,”
taught political science and
sociology at the University
of Massachusetts at Dart-
mouth and other colleges,
and wrote books including
“The Politics of Nonviolent
Action” (1973); Jan. 28, in
Boston.

Victor Sidel, 86, physician
who campaigned to bring
attention to the medical
consequences of nuclear
war, poverty and other so-
cial issues and was a foun-
ding member of Physicians
for Social Responsibility,
the U.S. branch of a world-
wide group that won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1985,
and served as president of
theAmericanPublicHealth
Association; Jan. 30, in sub-
urbanDenver

The Rev. Henry Soles Jr.,
82, journalist-turned-min-
ister who was the Chicago
Bulls’ chaplain throughout
the team’s glory years in the
1990s and also provided
services for the Bears,
White Sox and Cubs while
serving for several decades
as a pastor at area churches,

including DuPage African
Methodist Episcopal
Church, and also did a stint
as chairman of the DuPage
Housing Authority; Jan. 18,
in Naperville, of aspiration
pneumonia.

Alan Stout, 85, classical
music composer who spent
most of his career as a
professor of music compo-
sition at NorthwesternUni-
versity and whose works
have beenperformedby the
ChicagoSymphonyOrches-
tra — including Symphony
No. 2, which Seiji Ozawa
premiered with the CSO
at Ravinia (1968); Sym-
phonyNo. 4, commissioned
for the CSO’s 80th season
with a world premiere led
by Georg Solti (1971); and
“Passion,” his evening-
length choral work intro-
duced by CSO Chorus di-
rector Margaret Hillis
(1975) — and who also was
active in theChicagoareaas
a scholar, pianist and con-
ductor; Feb. 1, inChicago.

Ron Taylor, 60, executive
director of Chicago-based
United Congress of Com-
munity and Religious Or-
ganizations, which advo-
cated on social justice is-
sues, who in 1997 founded
the Disciples for Christ
Church now in Oak Lawn;
Jan. 20, in Evergreen Park,
of cancer.

DEATHS IN THE NEWS

Singer Dennis Edwards guided the Temptations through their funk-psychedelic period.

NBC 1968

Mary Frances Fagan was a
longtime publicist.

JOSE MORE/TRIBUNE 2002

John Mahoney acted on
“Frasier” for 11 hit seasons.

CHRIS WALKER/TRIBUNE 2008

The Rev. Henry Soles Jr. was
the Chicago Bulls’ chaplain.
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ILLINOIS
Feb. 10
Powerball ............ 01 13 27 41 59 / 20
Powerball jackpot: $184M
Lotto ................ 04 05 13 36 37 52 / 23
Lotto jackpot: $4M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 730 / 1
Pick 4 midday ........................ 2920 / 5
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

19 22 23 25 41
Pick 3 evening .......................... 372 / 4
Pick 4 evening ....................... 2528 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

12 14 17 20 27
Feb. 9
Mega Millions .........................................

28 34 41 46 47 / 14
Mega Millions jackpot: $136M
Pick 3 midday .......................... 386 / 9
Pick 4 midday ........................ 4128 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

01 04 26 29 39
Pick 3 evening .......................... 739 / 2
Pick 4 evening ....................... 4580 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

08 11 18 24 31

Feb. 13 Mega Millions: $153M

INDIANA
Feb. 10
Lotto ........................ 08 17 24 36 39 42
Daily 3 midday ......................... 754 / 9
Daily 4 midday ....................... 1133 / 9
Daily 3 evening ......................... 961 / 0
Daily 4 evening ...................... 9079 / 0
Cash 5 ........................... 12 13 20 24 34

MICHIGAN
Feb. 10
Lotto ........................ 09 12 23 34 41 42
Daily 3 midday ............................... 717
Daily 4 midday ............................. 8310
Daily 3 evening ............................... 289
Daily 4 evening ............................ 9267
Fantasy 5 ..................... 06 08 18 21 38
Keno ......................... 01 04 09 15 16 24

32 34 36 37 43 50 51 53
58 62 64 68 73 76 77 80

WISCONSIN
Feb. 10
Megabucks ............ 19 22 24 35 42 44
Pick 3 ................................................ 272
Pick 4 .............................................. 3615
Badger 5 ....................... 01 04 16 20 30
SuperCash ............. 01 13 14 16 23 35

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Fr. John Joseph “George” Bergin, SVD, was born
on August 10, 1938, Beaver Dam, WI,
the son of Joseph Ambrose Bergin and
Mary Veronica (nee Moriarty) Bergin. He
entered the Divine Word Seminary, East
Troy, WI, in 1952, professed perpetual

vows in 1964, and was ordained a priest in 1967.
As a Divine Word Missionary, “Fr. George” served
as seminary instructor, vocation director, mission
animator, parish priest, and administrator. He died
peacefully at the Divine Word Residence, Techny, IL,
on February 8 2018, 12:30 a.m. He is survived by
his brother, Fr. James Bergin, SVD. He will be sadly
missed by members of the Divine Word Residence
community whom he served lovingly over the past
four years.Wake service, Monday, Feb 12, 7:00 p.m.
at The Chapel of the Holy Spirit, Techny Towers, 2001
Waukegan Rd, Techny, IL, where funeral mass will be
held Tuesday Feb, 13 2018, at 10:30 am. Interment
St. Mary Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made in Fr. Bergin’s name for the retirement
of our missionaries at Divine Word Residence, 1901
Waukegan Rd., Techny, IL 60082. Arrangements by
N.H. Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home 847-998-1020.

Bergin, SVD , Rev. John Joseph

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fred A. Berger, 90, 66 year resident of Berkeley,
beloved husband of the late
Lois, nee Bauspies for 59
years; loving father of Connie
Berger and Susan (Darrick)
Kohs; devoted son of the
late Fred and Alice Berger;
dear grandfather of Angela
Kohs (Joseph Franke II) and
AnnaMarieKohs (Paul Jourige,
Sr.); great-grandfather of
Joseph Franke III and Paul

Jourige Jr.; fond brother of Norma (the late Bobbie)
Taylor, the late Audrey (the late Anthony) Annarino
and the late Barbara (the late George) Brown; uncle
of many. US Army WWII Veteran. Retired manager
of Commonwealth Edison. Visitation Sunday 3:00 -
8:00 p.m. at HURSEN FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY,
SW corner of Mannheim & Roosevelt Rds, Hillside/
Westchester. Family and friends are asked to meet
Monday at Mt. Emblem Cemetery for a 10:30 a.m.
chapel service with interment to follow. Funeral
info: 800-562-0082 or www.hursen.com.

Berger, Fred A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barrett, Dorothy L. (nee Wenzel) age 96, passed
away peacefully at her home
in Temple Terrace, Florida on
Saturday, January 27, 2018,
surrounded by loving family.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Albert and
Florence Wenzel, her broth-
ers James and Albert, and her
husband, Charles V. Barrett,
Jr. M.D. She was the beloved
mother of Susan Barrett, of

St. Louis, MO, Judith (Peter) Janes of Scottsdale, AZ,
Caroline (Bruce) Provo of Prairie Village, KS, Charles
V. (Deborah) Barrett III of Temple Terrace, FL, and
Dorothy (Rodney) Kinner of Phelps, WI; dearest
grandmother of 13, beloved great grandmother of
9, dear sister of Florence Shawl; much loved Aunt
to many, friend and supporter of everyone whose
life she touched. Dorothy was born and raised in
Wheaton, IL and attended Northwestern University
where she studied Nursing. She and her husband
Charles, a Captain in the Army Medical Corps during
WWII, spent the early years of their marriage at Fort
Benning, GA. Dorothy was gratified to contribute
her extensive hospital nursing experience during
the war years. Later, they raised their family in
Evanston, IL and resided there for many years be-
fore moving to Florida in 1975. Dorothy was active
in her church, an avid volunteer, and contributed to
many charitable causes. She will be deeply missed
by all. Funeral arrangements are pending. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made in Dorothy’s
memory to Lifepath Hospice, 11150 N. 53rd Street,
Temple Terrace, FL.

Barrett, Dorothy L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chester J. Barabas; loving husband of the late
Marion; loving father of Thomas
(Jennifer), Karen (Philip) Schuetzner, and
Ted (Cheryl); cherished grandfather of of
Nicholas, Matthew, Dana, and Timothy;
great grandfather of Matthew “MJ”; fond

brother of Wanda (late Stan) Suterko and Lorraine
(late Paul) Pasowicz; also loving uncle and friend of
many.
Visitation Sunday, February 11, 2018 from 3:00 -
8:00 p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL
HOME 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. Funeral
services Monday, February 12, starting with prayers
at 9:30 a.m. from the funeral home, proceeding to
St. Thecla Church for 10:00 a.m. Mass. Interment
will follow at Maryhill Cemetery in Niles. In lieu of
flowers, donations to St. Jude Children’s Hospital
appreciated. Info 773-774-0366 or www.colonial-
funeral.com

Barabas, Chester J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

AIDE, Marsha Jo 70, of Clearwater, passed away
February 4, 2018. She was a proud Florida native,
survived by her husband, Thomas H.; son, Thomas
Michael; daughter, Melissa Aide Tonkovic; grand-
daughter, Ansley; and brother, John Michael Farmer.

www.Hubbellfuneralhome.com
727-584-7671

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Aide, Marsha Jo

Joseph J. Adamiec beloved husband of the late
Stephanie; loving father of Michael (Susette), Rosalie
(Paul) Klocek, John, and Walter; Dearest grandfa-
ther of John, Joseph, Amanda, Andrew, Thomas,
and great grandfather of Jacob and Elizabeth;dear
brother of Sophie, and the late Alex, Frank, John,
and Stephanie; also many fond nieces and neph-
ews; devoted friend of the late Eleanor Hoffman.
Visitation Monday 3 PM - 9 PM with a prayer service
at 7 PM at the Schielka Addison Street Funeral Home
7710WAddison St. Interment private. 773-625-3444
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Adamiec, Joseph J.

Death Notices

Donna R. Donnelly nee Hesslau, 87, of Oak Park.
Beloved wife of the late Edward J. Loving mother
of Michael (Lisa), Brian (Carla), Eileen (Claudio)
Lippi, Matthew, Susan (Charles) Cheever and the
late Edward. Cherished grandmother of Sarah,
Kate, Phillip, William, Patrick, Christopher, Maggie
and Ollie. Adoring great grandmother of Madeline,
Abigail and Edward. Donna was a warm and gener-
ous person who opened her heart and her home
to everyone. She will be greatly missed. Visitation
Monday 3 - 8 pm at Zimmerman-Harnett Funeral
Home 7319 W Madison St., Forest Park. Funeral
9:00am Tuesday processing to Ascension Catholic
Church where Mass will be held at 9:30am.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. In her
memory, she would love for you to attend a White
Sox game and root for her favorite team. Info. 708-
366-2200 or www.ZimmermanHarnett.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Donnelly, Donna R.

Dorothy M. Denton nee Komarek, age 85, formerly of
Burr Ridge and Trego,Wisconsin. Currently of Orland
Park. Beloved wife of the late Robert. Loving mother
of David (Nora) and Robert (Cindy). Devoted grand-
mother of Courtney (Nick) Walsh, Megan, Brianna,
Matt, and Mike Denton. Dear sister of Adeline Frost,
the late George and Raymond Komarek. Also nieces
and nephews. Funeral Tuesday 10am at RICHARD
J MODELL FUNERAL HOME AND CREMATION
SERVICES. 12641 W. 143rd St., Homer Glen.
Interrment Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
Visitation Monday 2pm. to 8pm. 708-301-3595 or
rjmodellfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Denton, Dorothy M.

(nee Hahne) Cherished wife of Joseph. Loving
mother of Jeffrey (Debbi) and Scott (Sara). Devoted
grandmother of Colton and Paisley D’Agostino. Fond
sister of the late Patricia (Donald) Cowell. Passed
away February 6, 2018. She was born August 22,
1946 in Chicago to the late Richard and Mary Jane
(Dressler) Hahne. After marrying Joseph, her high
school sweetheart, she graduated nursing school
and became a dedicated registered nurse for many
years. She loved traveling over the years, and upon
retirement, because of her love for her pets, she
found a new dedication, volunteering for many
animal organizations. Janet will be remembered
for her always unselfish love and companionship
to her family and friends. Visitation at Cooney
Funeral Home 3918 W. Irving Park Rd. Sunday from
2 to 8 p.m.. Funeral service Monday at 10:30 a.m.
at Cooney Funeral Home. Interment Memorial Park
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations made to
Anti-Cruelty Society 169 W. Grand Ave. Chicago, Il.
60654 would be appreciated. For info 773-588-5850
or www.cooneyfuneralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

D’Agostino, Janet

82, of Crystal Lake, formerly of Chicago, passed
away February 9, 2018. He was born
in Chicago on March 18, 1935 to the
late William John Costello and Mary
Hogan. Bill graduated from St. Philips
High School. He was drafted into the

Army in 1958 and was stationed at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina. On January 30, 1965 he married Joan
Harlin. They made their home in Chicago and 1997
moved out to Crystal Lake. Bill spent his whole ca-
reer in the printing business. He was member of the
Local 458M GCIU and Local 727 Teamsters unions.
He loved big band and classical music, and was a
lifelong fan of the Cubs. Survivors include his wife,
Joan; sons, Bill Jr. (Kate), John (Susan), and Mike;
grandchildren, Kyle (Lizzie), Kelsey, and Trevor; and
many nieces and nephews. Services for Bill will be
held privately. Memorials can be made to: St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital at StJude.org. To leave
an online condolence, visit Davenportfamily.com.

Costello, William “Bill” Jospeh

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Of Milwaukee, WI. February 10, 2018, age 67 years.
Beloved wife of Rabbi Marc Berkson.
Devoted mother of Michal (Jonathan)
Berkson Powell, Abigail, and Jesse.
Proud grandmother of Ezra and Isaac.
Please visit the Funeral Home website

listed below or call the Funeral Home for service
details.

Suminski / Weiss
LifeStory Funeral Homes
(414) 276-5122
SuminskiFuneralHome.com

Carter Berkson, Deborah

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

age 94, late of Hegewisch, passed away Friday,
February 9, 2018. Beloved wife of the late Thaddeus
Cap. Loving mother of Ted (Linda) Cap Jr., Donald
Cap, Jim (Rose) Cap and Robert (Marcy) Cap.
Proud grandmother of Steph, Jessica, Michelle and
Michael. Caring sister of the late Bernice A. Kus.
Dear aunt of many nieces and nephews. Preceded
in death by parents, Stanley and Julijanna Kielian.
One of the founding families and a former Board
Member of South Chicago Parents and Friends. A
longtime community activist, she was involved
with many organizations including the Hegewisch
Community Committee, Hegewisch Organized
to Protect the Environment (H.O.P.E.), Hegewisch
Airport Opponents (HAO), and the committee which
secured a new branch library for Hegewisch in 1991.
Her efforts prevented further landfill expansion in
the area, blocked a third airport on the Southeast
Side, preserved wetlands and improved the quality
of life for all in the Hegewisch neighborhood. In lieu
of flowers donations may be sent to: South Chicago
Parents and Friends, 10241 S Commercial Ave., Chg.
IL 60617 or www.scpf-inc.org Funeral Services 8:30
a.m., Tuesday, February 13, 2018 at Opyt Funeral
Home, 13350 S. Baltimore Ave., Chg, IL to St. Florian
Church for 9:30 a.m. Mass. Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery, Calumet City, IL. Visitation 2:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m., Monday, February 12, 2018. (773) 646-
1133 or www.opytfh.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Cap, Virginia (nee Kielian)

Bernadette M. Berleman, 71, of Niles, IL, was born
July 6, 1946 to Edward and Lillian Berleman (nee
McGlone) and passed away peacefully on Tuesday,
February 6, 2018. Bernie is survived by her sons,
Thomas Quinlisk and Edward Quinlisk; grandchil-
dren, Peter Quinlisk and Grace Quinlisk; brother,
Edward Berleman (Jan); and many nieces and neph-
ews. A memorial service will be held on Saturday,
February 17, 2018 at 9:30 am at Holy Spirit Catholic
Community, in Naperville. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made in Bernadette’s name to Holy
Spirit Catholic Community in Naperville.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Berleman, Bernadette M.

Roberta Lee Firestone, 75, of Hot Springs, passed
away on February 7,
2018. Funeral services
will be held at 10:00 a.m.,
Tuesday, February 13, 2018
in the Davis-Smith Funeral
Home Chapel, Hot Springs,
Arkansas. Interment will be
at Greenwood Cemetery.
Guest registry at www.davis-
smith.com.

Firestone, Roberta Lee

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dr. Kathryn Noel Farrow, 46, physician, scientist,
wife, mother, and mentor,
died peacefully on February
7th 2018, following a three
year battle with cancer.
After growing up in Texas,
Kathy studied chemistry at
The Colorado College. She
received her MD and PhD
degrees at the University
of Colorado, Denver, during
which time she met Rachel

Hegarty, her future wife. This was fol-
lowed by pediatric training at SUNY
Stony Brook in New York. Dr. Farrow
finished a fellowship in neonatal-

perinatal medicine at The Ann and Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago and joined the
faculty of Northwestern University in 2005, rising
rapidly through the academic ranks to Professor
of Pediatrics in 2017. Dr. Farrow knew all life was
precious and worth fighting for, and her life was
anchored on her love of family and work. Her medi-
cal practice at Lurie Children’s Hospital and Prentice
Women’s Hospital focused on intensive care for
premature babies, the tiniest and most vulnerable
of people. She treated every baby, no matter how
small, as a special individual, and she spent just as
much time supporting and teaching their parents.
With that same dedication, Dr. Farrow cherished
every moment of her role as wife and mother to
three beautiful young children. One of her proudest
days was seeing her twins Maggie and Liam begin
school in 2016 alongside their older brother, Daniel.
Dr. Farrow reached for every moment possible to
advance the field of newborn medicine, teach the
next generation of physicians, and spend time with
her wife and children. She was an exacting scien-
tist who challenged the status quo and devoted
her career to solving the lung diseases that affect
premature infants. Dr. Farrow’s work, funded by the
National Institutes of Health for more than 10 years,
included a rethinking of how oxygen is used to
support neonatal respiratory failure. Her advances
were recognized through many awards, including a
Young Investigator Award from the American Heart
Association, the Richard D. Rowe Young Investigator
Award from the Society for Pediatric Research,
and election to the American Pediatric Society, the
highest honor society for pediatricians. Dr. Farrow’s
own scientific contributions were greatly amplified
by her passionate mentorship. One of her greatest
legacies is her numerous trainees and young physi-
cians who have launched their successful medical
and scientific careers. Kathy is survived by her wife,
Rachel Hegarty, her children, Daniel, Maggie, and
Liam, her mother, Joyce, her brother Andrew, and
preceded in death by her father Stephen, and son
Stephen James. A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, February 17, 11am, at St. James Cathedral,
65 E. Huron St, Chicago, IL 60611. Reception to fol-
low. No flowers please -- Kathy’s strong preference
would be a donation to the Jackson Chance Fund
(http://www.jacksonchance.org/kathrynfarrow/),
which supports families while their baby is in neo-
natal intensive care. Arrangements by Cremation
Society of Illinois, 773-281-5058 or www.cremation-
society.com.

Farrow, Katherine Noel

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard W Farber, age 83, formerly of Niles IL,
resident of St.Germain WI, passed away January
17, 2018. Visitation at 1:30 pm, Mass at 2:00 pm on
Saturday February 17, 2018 at St. Mary of Vernon -
Indian Creek IL. Please go to Gaffney-Busha.com for
Richard W. Farber’s complete obituary.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Farber, Richard W

John Faleni “The Mayor of Sayre”, age 98, beloved
husband of the late Norma; loving fa-
ther of Brian (Alyce) and the late John;
cherished grandfather of Lauren (Bryan)
Anderson, Sarah (Matt Marek) Faleni,
Matthew Faleni and Kristin Faleni;

dear great-grandfather of Riley Anderson; dearest
brother of Phil Faleni, the late Louise Laman and
the late Joe Faleni; fond uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Sunday, February 11, from 3 to
8 pm; funeral prayers Monday, 10:15 am at Kolbus-
John V. May Funeral Home, 6857 W. Higgins Ave.,
Chicago. Procession to St. Monica Church for11 am
Mass of Christian Burial. Private Interment at Queen
of Heaven. For more info www.kolbusmayfh.com or
773-774-3232.

Faleni, John

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Helen Eddy, 89, of Lake Forest, IL, died on February
2. A 1950 graduate of Northwestern University, she
was a member of Delta Gamma. She is pre-de-
ceased by her husband of 53 years, Roderick Eddy.
Helen is survived by her daughters: Maureen (Dave)
Grinnell of Lake Forest and Tammy (Mark) Brown
of Park City, UT and four grandchildren: Matthew
(Diana) Grinnell, and Russell, Jeffrey and Elizabeth
Brown. No services are planned.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Eddy, Helen Clifton

Preston Morris Dry, beloved husband of the late
Jeri nee Stone; loving father of Suzie (Todd), Steven
(Alison), and Richard (Jacqui); adored grandfather
of Ben, Sophie, Dakota, Sarah, and Noah; and
dear brother of Michael “Pepper” (Joni) and Judith
(Daniel). Preston was a successful entrepreneur
and businessman. His true passion was his volun-
teer work assisting the rehabilitation of prisoners
in the Indiana Prison system, for which he received
the volunteer of the year award from the State of
Indiana two years in a row. The family will hold a
private service and asks that in lieu of flowers, do-
nations should be made to the American Diabetes
Association.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dry, Preston Morris

Alan Lee Goodwin of Chicago, Illinois, and formerly
from Batesville, Mississippi, passed away unexpect-
edly on January 29, 2018 at the age of 53 while on
vacation in PuertoVallarta,Mexico.Hewas preceded
in death by his parents, James and JoAnn Goodwin,
of Batesville. He leaves behind his husband Rob
DuCharme of Chicago; brother Kenny Goodwin
(Martha) of Senatobia, MS; niece Amy Sherman
(Granville) of Charleston, MS; niece Desiree Jones
(Steve) of Hampshire, IL; niece Denise Bergdahl of
Hampshire, IL; nephew John Goodwin (Mary Elinor)
of Madison, MS; nephew Zakary DuCharme of Lake
in the Hills, IL; His loving pet Billy and his extended
family and many friends.

Lee was born on February 24, 1964 in Batesville and
grew up there. He graduated high school from West
Panola Academy in 1982. He attended Northwest
Junior College and graduated from Baptist Memorial
Hospital Health Sciences School of Radiology in
Memphis, TN. He also held a B.S. from University of
St. Francis in Joliet, IL.

Lee has been the C.T. Technical Coordinator at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago for
the past 19 1/2 years. Lee was an avid traveler and
dog lover who generously supported the Humane
Society. Donations may be made to the ASPCA and/
or the Trio Animal Foundation. A memorial celebra-
tion is being planned.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Goodwin, Alan Lee ‘Lee’

Joan Glover (nee Bunney) passed away February
7, 2018. Beloved wife to John, retired CPD; loving
mother to Corrine Vegter and Brian (Cari); cherished
grandmother to Thurston, Autumn, Violet, Willow,
and Raven; dear step-mother to James, Timothy,
William, Thomas, Kathleen, and Joseph; fond sister
to Cathy (Frank) Sansone; aunt and cousin to many.
Joan enjoyed jazzercise and had a great passion
for art and music. Visitation Monday, February, 12,
2018 from 4-9 p.m. at Olson Burke/Sullivan Funeral
& Cremation Center, 6471 N. Northwest Highway,
Chicago, IL 60631. Funeral service Tuesday,
February 13, 2018 at 11a.m. at the funeral home.
Interment Ridgewood Cemetery, Des Plaines, IL.
Info: 773-774-3333

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Glover, Joan

Moises Gaviria, 73, died on September 16, 2017
following a brief, but spirited
battle with cancer. He died
as he lived, at the hospital
where he taught residents,
and with his family and
friends nearby.
Dr. Gaviria started his
academic career at the
University of Illinois where
he taught for 30 years and
where he helped establish

the first affective disorder clinic in Chicago, and
then the Neuropsychiatric Center. A gifted profes-
sor and lifelong teacher, he lectured and taught
students locally, nationally, and internationally. He
retired from the University of Illinois in 2004, and
he joined the Department of Psychiatry at Advocate
Christ Medical Center outside of Chicago where he
continued to see patients and teach. In 2014 he
moved to his private practice until shortly before
his death. In addition, for the past year he was
at the Loyola Medical Center at Maywood, at the
Department of Neurology.
Born in 1943, in Chiclayo, Peru, Dr. Gaviria attended
medical school at San Marcos University in Lima,
Peru, and completed his residency at the University
of Connecticut. Dr. Gaviria published over 150
papers, was the coauthor of four textbooks, and
worked on numerous international organizations to
promote mental health care and education across
Latin America, including the Peruvian American
Medical Society. He was one of the founders of the
International Neuropsychiatric Association (INA).
Dr. Gaviria was never afraid of life, or laughter, and
he traveled extensively internationally with his fam-
ily throughout his life. He would leave no stone
unturned in search of spicy ethnic food, the latest
symphony concert, or the New York Times. Dr.
Gaviria will be dearly missed by his wife, Nancy, and
his sons, Boris, Ivan, and Alex; his daughters-in-law,
Heidi and Terra and his four grandchildren. He is
also remembered with much love by his many resi-
dents, students, and faculty members, and by many
other friends and colleagues.
A celebration of his life was held on October 21,
2017. Those who wish to honor Dr. Gaviria may
make donations to Paralyzed Veterans of America.

Gaviria, Moises

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Violet Marie Fross (nee Hruby), age 97 of
Willowbrook, formerly of Cicero. Beloved wife of the
late Raymond, loving mother of Sherry (Marvin) Pate,
cherished grandmother of Heather (Corey) Ramsay
and great-grandmother of Ethan and Cole Ramsay,
dear sister of the late Vivian (late John) Tyrell and the
late Frank Hruby. Funeral Services private. Interment
Oakridge Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations to Emmanuel Bible Church, 6630 Ogden
Avenue, Berwyn, IL 60402 would be appreciated.
Online condolences may be offered to the family at
www.KuratkoNosek.com. Info: (708) 447-2500

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fross, Violet Marie

Marlene Magdalena (Wehrle) Frankel of Chicago
passed away on Jan. 27, 2018 at St. Paul’s House
after a short struggle with cancer. She was 85 years
young. She had a long career as a P.E. teacher for
the Chicago Public School District and continued
to cycle, ski, hike and travel the world after retir-
ing. She is survived by her two stepsons, Jeremy
Gage and Freddy Frankel, sons of her predeceased
husband Jacob Frankel, two granddaughters Lauren
(Dillon) and Sophie (Frankel) and by cousin Karen
Wehrle and family. Donations can be made in her
name to the Habitat for Humanity.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Frankel, Marlene M.
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Arlene S. Gulik (nee Toton) age 80 of Bloomingale,
Beloved wife of the late Frank; Loving mom of
Julie, Frank J. (Joy), Loriann (Ben) Gulik-Hoyle and
the late Linda; Loving grandma of Stephanie, Emily,
Connor, Aniela and Nina; Loving daughter of the late
Stanislaus and Julia Toton Funeral Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.
from Salerno’s Rosedale Chapels 450 W. Lake St.
Roselle, IL. 60172 (3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale/
Roselle Rd.) to St. Isidore Church. Mass 9:30 a.m.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. Visitation
Monday 4:00-8:00 p.m. For info 630-889-1700 or
www.salernofuneralhomes.com. In lieu of flowers,
donations to American Heart Association or the
American Diabetes Association.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gulik, Arlene S.

Daisy K. “Dee” Greenspan nee Kirk, 78, loving moth-
er of Hugh “Chip” (Anne), Paul (Rachel)
and Rachel; cherished Grandma Dee of
Rebecca, Avi and Samuel; dear sister of
Rose (Michael) North. Chapel service,
Monday 2:30 PM at Shalom Memorial

Funeral Home, 1700W. Rand Road,Arlington Heights.
Interment ShalomMemorial Park. For information or
condolences, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Greenspan, Daisy K. ‘’Dee’’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Honor K. Green (nee Walsh) age 91; Beloved wife
of the late Dr. John R. Green for 64 years; Loving
sister of Tom (Carol) Walsh; Devoted mother of
Margaret (Jim) Schmiedeknecht, Marianne (Bill)
Russell, Tricia (Bob) Devine, Sue (Steve) Lotysz,
Gloria (Walter Keough) Green, Mary (Tom) Riordan,
Barb (Jack) Allen, Carol (Mike) Rygiel, Gail (Duane)
Wingate and Ed (Julianna) Green; Cherished grand-
mother of 21; Loving great grandmother of 18.
Private funeral services; Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Volunteered many years at LCMH and
Mother McAuley. Former member of Ridge Country
Club. In lieu of flowers donations to the Alzheimer’s
Association, Greater Illinois Chapter, 8430 W. Bryn
Mawr, Suite 800, Chicago, IL., 60631, would be ap-
preciated. Arrangements entrusted to the Andrew
J. McGann & Son Funeral Home. Please sign guest
book at andrewmcgann.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Green, Honor K.

Mark Gerard Greco, 56, of Bonita Springs, FL and for-
merly of Chicago, IL, passed
away on Thursday, February
8, 2018. Mark was born April
14, 1961 in Oak Park, IL.
His passions were golfing,
family and friends. He also
spent years having fun as a
limousine driver.
Mark is survived by his loving
father, Frank Greco of Bonita
Springs, FL; his beloved sister,

Mary Catherine (Sy) Greco-Peck of Chicago, IL; his
aunt and uncle, Nancy (the late Richard) Porcelius
of Rolling Meadows, IL and Dominic (Phyllis)
DeFrancesco of Elmwood Park, IL; and numerous
cousins, great cousins and great great cousins.
He was preceded in death by his mother, Grace (née
DeFrancesco) Greco in 2016.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Leo
the Great Catholic Church, 28300 Beaumont Road,
Bonita Springs.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorial
contributions be made to www.globalcenterforgsd.
com.
Online condolences may be offered at www.
shikanyfuneralhome.com.

Greco, Mark Gerard

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dolores M. Heinze, of Morton Grove, loyal and loving
wife of the late Carl; caring, wonderful and “always
there” mother of Alice and Carl J. who were lucky
to have her in their lives. Preceded in death by her
parents Joseph and Teresa and her brother Joseph.
She enjoyed classic movies, traveling to Europe
many times and summer trips to Door County.
Funeral from Simkins Funeral Home 6251 Dempster
St. Morton Grove Saturday 9:30 am to St. Martha
Church 8523 Georgiana Ave. Morton Grove, IL; Mass
10 am. Interment Maryhill Cemetery. Visitation
Friday 4 to 8 pm. Donations to St. Martha Small
Church Fund appreciated. 847-965-2500.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Heinze, Dolores M.

Rev. John E. Hefferan. Age 87. Beloved son of the
late Phelim and Bessie, nee Libal. Loving brother of
Richard (Margaret). Dearest uncle of John (Patty),
Patrick (Inez) and Michael (Kristen) Hefferan and
great-uncle of Brian, Hannah, Ella, John and Valerie.
Services and Interment were private. Memorials
to the charity of your choice appreciated. Funeral
Information, www.ryan-parke.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hefferan, Rev. John E.

Hayes Sr., Thomas E.
Thomas E. Hayes Sr., US Army Veteran,
retired CPD with 30 yrs. of dedicated
service, 35 yrs. of service at Illinois
College of Optometry, passed away
suddenly Thursday Feb. 8th, beloved
husband of Carol (nee Benice) for 55
yrs.; dear father of Tom Jr. (Libby), Tim

(Colleen) and Jennifer (Noel) Rivera; loving and
adoring papa of Ashley Yanahan (fiancee Cory),
Kylie, TJ, Kelli, Tony, Tommy and Patrick Hayes; he
leaves behind his dear brother and friend Jerry
(Nancy) Hayes; devoted sister-in-law and dinner
partner of Dorothy and Bud Sloup; fond uncle of
many nieces and nephews. Visitation Wednesday
3 to 9 PM. Funeral Thursday 10:45 AM from Lawn
Funeral Home 17909 S. 94th Ave. Tinley Park,IL
60487 to St. Elizabeth Seton Church. Mass 11:30
AM. Interment Private. Tom adored his family and
his life long precious friends. He was deeply loved
and will be forever missed.Funeral Info 708-532-
3100.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mary Jane Hawkins, was born in Marion, Indiana on
July 4, 1919, and passed away at the age
of 98 at her home in Glenview, Ill. on
December 23, 2017. She was the old-
est daughter of James Sumner Hawkins
(1983-1968) and Ada Esther Swanger

Hawkins (1893-1979) and the sister of Harriett
Hawkins Field (1921-2010) and James Swanger
Hawkins (1925-2002). She attended Marion High
School and continued her education at Monticello Jr.
Women’s College studying general education. After
her college training, Mary Jane began working for
the Jones family business, American Security Co.,
as a bookkeeper. From 1943-1946 Mary Jane saved
her country with 27,000 other women, by joining
the temporary Navy service called theWAVES. Upon
returning from the WAVES, Mary Jane returned to
work. In 1964 the Jones family purchased Glenview
State Bank, and asked Mary Jane and Lois Crawford,
a long time co-worker and friend, to relocate and
help with the start-up. They made the move, bought
a home together and worked at Glenview State
Bank until retirement. Mary Jane was a member of
DAR as was her mother and grandmother. She loved
water color painting and did many paintings for
family and friends. She also loved getting together
with family and friends, traveling and picture taking.
She is survived by her nieces and nephews in both
Indiana (James Edward Hawkins and Elizabeth Ann
Hawkins Donohue) and California (Robert William
Field, Mary Stanley Field Mayes, and John Edward
Field). A memorial service will be held Thursday,
April 19, 2018 at 11 am at N.H. Scott & Hanekamp
Funeral Home, 1240 Waukegan Road, Glenview (just
south of Lake Ave. on west side). Funeral informa-
tion 847-998-1020.

Hawkins, Mary Jane

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Doroles “Dee” Harrison age 85 of Downers Grove, IL.
Beloved wife for 62 years of Ralph E. Harrison, loving
mother of Ron and Scott Harrison. Visitation Sunday
12-4 p.m. at Toon Funeral Home Downers Grove,
IL. Funeral Service Monday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church Downers Grove. For information www.toon-
funeralhome.com OR 630-968-0408
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harrison, Dolores ‘Dee’

Kevin J. Hallagan, 81 of Lake Forest, February 8,
2018. Husband of Annette H. Hallagan; Father of
Anne Marie (David) Vasil, Patricia (Mark) Falimirski,
Mary Jo (Joseph) Jenkins, Theresa (Kevin) King,
Meghan (W. Timothy) Watts and the late Sharon
(Mike) Pellizzari; Loving grandfather of Joey, Tess,
and Patrick Vasil; Kaliegh, Ethan, Colin and Regan
Falimirski; Brendan, Sean, and Shannon Jenkins;
Dan (Lauren), Kevin (Carolyn), Jack and Emily King;
Heather Pellizzari; and Aidan, Keelin, Aislin, and
Liam Watts. Great grandfather of Charlie King.
Fond brother of Eleanor (Edward) Daniko, Sharon
O’Keefe, Kathleen (William) Wilson and the late Paul,
Robert, Arthur (Joy), Joan (Kenneth) Getzloff, and
Donald (Rose). Visitation 3pm to 9pm, Thursday,
February 15, 2018 at Wenban Funeral Home, 320
Vine Ave., Lake Forest, IL. Funeral Mass 10am,
Friday, February 16, 2018 at St. Patrick Church, 950
W. Everett Rd., Lake Forest, IL. Interment Queen of
Heaven Cemetery, Hillside. Info: Wenban Funeral
Home, (847)234-0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hallagan, Kevin J.

Gabriel Hachigian, 90, died February 3, 2018, at
his home in Culver City, CA. Born in Chicago on
August 23, 1927, Gabriel attended Crane Technical
High School where he graduated with distinction.
He entered the U.S Army in 1946 and was honor-
ably discharged in 1947. In 1948, across a crowded
room, he met Jule Torosian of South Milwaukee and
they were married a year later in February 1949.
Gabriel, a lifelong Bruin, graduated from UCLA in
1951 with a degree in Theater Arts and later earned
a degree in Engineering from USC. For nearly 40
years Gabriel worked as an aerospace engineer for
Douglas Aircraft and Rockwell. As a lifelong liberal
he enjoyed politics as well as running and bicycling.
Gabriel is survived by his wife Jule, his sons Dorian
and Gregory, and his brother Alexander. He is prede-
ceased by his parents Michael and Varvar.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hachigian, Gabriel
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Peter Hupperich, 96, of Morton Grove, beloved
husband of the late Barbara; loving
father of Marcia Hicks, Peter (Tricia),
Jeanne (the late Guy) Spiro, Elizabeth,
John (Drina), Mark (Nancy), William, and
the late James; dear grandfather of 14;

cherished great grandfather of 12; fond brother of
Joanne Depenbrok. Funeral from Simkins Funeral
Home 6251 Dempster St. Morton Grove, IL 60053
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. to St. Martha Church. Mass
at 10 a.m. Interment All Saints Cemetery, Visitation
Monday 4 to 8 p.m. In Lieu of flowers, donations to
Misericordia 6300 N. Ridge Ave. Chicago, IL 60660
appreciated. Sign online guest book at www.sim-
kinsfh.com. (847) 965-2500

Hupperich, Peter

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert Francis “Uncle Bob”
Humbert, 81, following a
courageous 4 year battle
with cancer. Devoted hus-
band of the late Linda. Loving
son of the late Katherine
(Tootie) Humbert. Dear
brother of the late James
(Chuck) Humbert, the late
Marion (James) Dedina,
the late Herbert (Muriel)

Humbert, the late Patricia (Fred) Evans-Jurgens, the
late Bernadine (Frank) Madia, and Joseph Humbert.
Beloved father of Beth (Frank) Lettiere, Lisa (Fred)
Barbara, Bernadette (Denis) Doherty. Loving step-
father of Robert (Brett) Bills and Sammy Bills.
Proud Papa of Vito (Sherry) Barbara, Denis Michael
(Melissa) Doherty and Gregory Doherty. Loving great
grandfather to Rosemary Barbara. Dear Pops to
Gianna Botica Torres and Italia Torres. Much loved
uncle and loyal friend to many. Member of the
Old Neighborhood Italian American Club. Lifelong
Blackhawks and White Sox fan, avid gun enthusiast,
and legendary maker of soppressata. In lieu of flow-
ers, kindly donate to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital
at:http://giftfunds.stjude.org/RobertFHumbert.
Visitation Sunday 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., Funeral Services
Monday 9:30 a.m.at Michael Coletta Sons Funeral
Home 544 W. 31st St. (Chicago) to St. Jerome
Croatian Church, Mass 10 a.m. Entombment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. For Service Info (312)225-8500
or www.colettasonsfuneralhome.com

Humbert, Robert F.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Virginia Hitzeman, 86, from Chicago passed away
peacefully on February 4, 2018. She and her long-
time husband Allan explored America. Virgie loved
nature, gardening, reading, volunteer work and
people. She loved her 4 sons, their wives, 5 grand-
daughters, 3 great-grandchildren, her sister-in-law,
poodles and many friends. Her honesty and gener-
osity were awesome. Virginia will be greatly missed,
but certainly welcomed in her afterlife by Allan, their
son Steve, and countless others.We love you, Virgie.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hitzeman, Virginia

Harold Sherwood Jensen of Lake Forest, Illinois,
and Vero Beach, Florida, died on February 8, 2018.
Born in Detroit,Michigan in 1930,Mr. Jensen was the
son of Harold Soren Jensen and Lyndon Elizabeth
Neddermeyer who imparted to his kind nature the
virtues of integrity and hard work. In 1952, Jensen
graduated Michigan Technological University with a
B.S. in civil engineering and went on to serve with
the Army Corps of Engineers during the Korean War.
In 1957, he received a master’s degree from Harvard
University Graduate School of Business, serving as
president of his class. Following graduation, Jensen
took positions with Gilbane Construction Company
in Providence, Rhode Island, and Lumberman’s
Investment Corporation (Forestar) of Austin, Texas.
He subsequently served as Assistant Vice President
in charge of real estate for the Pennsylvania Railroad
and Vice President in charge of real estate for Illinois
Central Industries. In 1977, Jensen left I.C. Industries
to become a partner and eventual Chairman of
Metropolitan Structures and MS Management, com-
pleting urban projects that included Illinois Center in
Chicago and California Plaza in Los Angeles. A com-
mitted advocate of urban renewal, Jensen served
as a President and Life Trustee of the Urban Land
Institute and Founding President of the Urban Land
Foundation. He was also a member of the Visiting
Committee of the Harvard University Graduate
School of Design.
Throughout these decades, Mr. Jensen served on

and supported numerous boards and organiza-
tions. In addition to myriad philanthropic interests,
he served thirteen years as a trustee of Michigan
Technological University Foundation, including two
years as its President, Vice-Chair of the Century
II Campaign, and Life Trustee of the Michigan
Tech Fund. University awards included a Board
of Trustees Silver Medal (1974), Honorary Doctor
of Engineering Degree (1979), Chi Epsilon Honor
Member (1981), and Distinguished Alumnus Award
(1991). In 1993, he was inducted into the Civil and
Environmental Engineering Academy. A Director
of Northern Trust Bank-Lake Forest, he also served
as Director of Associated Bank-Chicago and Life
Director and former Chairman of Northwestern-
Lake Forest Hospital.
An avid skier and outdoorsman, Jensen was hap-

piest with his family in the mountains of Colorado;
with oatmeal ready and car running, he was ever
excited for first tracks or a day-long trek across the
Rockies… or Kilimanjaro. When he wasn’t on the
slopes or climbing foreign peaks, he was riding his
bike or tinkering in his workshop, where the 1950s
purchase of a run-down Model-T became a life-long
project and the highlight of the local Independence
Day parade. His generosity, kindness and good hu-
mor will be greatly missed; even more so, his opti-
mistic belief that every new day was a better day,
especially when it came with a beer.
Jensen was a member of the Tavern Club and
Union League Club, both of Chicago, Onwentsia Club
of Lake Forest, and John’s Island Club in Vero Beach.
He is survived by his wife of 59 years, Dona Bernard
Jensen, and their four children: Barbara Jensen and
Lyndon Jensen of Lake Forest, Susan Jensen Rawles
of Richmond, Virginia, and Karl Bernard Jensen of
Brooklyn; a daughter-in-law, Kazue Soma Jensen;
a son-in-law, Benjamin Watkins Rawles III; and two
grandchildren, Cornelia Stafford Rawles and Louisa
Whittall Rawles. The family extends heartfelt thanks
to the gifted caregivers of Mangrove at The Brennity
and VNA Hospice House of Vero Beach, who imbued
his final days with warmth and compassion. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to a charity of
choice. Mr. Jensen will be entombed at Lake Forest
Cemetery in a private service.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jensen, Harold Sherwood ‘Hal’
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Edward Patrick Kelly passed away peacefully on Dec
22nd in Aberdeen Mississippi
at the age of 82.
Ed is survived by his wife,
Susie Kelly; three daughters,
Martha Kelly of Naples, FL,
Lisa Kelly of Laramie, WY,
Anne Cheney of Mission
Viejo, CA and son Ward Kelly
of Chicago, IL; seven grand-
children and several nieces
and nephews.

Edward was born on April 3, 1935 in Brooklyn, NY
to Dr. and Mrs. Leo Kelly of Brooklyn N.Y. and Point
Lookout NY. Ed attended the Brooklyn Preparatory
School before he went to Brown University (gradu-
ated ’56). Ed received his law degree from Fordham
Law School (59’) and was admitted to the New York
and Illinois Bar Associations. After working briefly
as an assistant District Attorney for NY, Ed moved to
Chicago and began working for Apollo Savings and
Loan as a VP where he became President in 1962.
At age 27, he was one of the youngest Presidents of
a Savings and Loan in the United States, andwas also
the youngest president to become a member of the
YPO (Young Presidents Organization). Throughout
the years, Ed lived in Miami, FL, and Chicago, IL. In
Chicago he met Susie Lennox of Chicago. He mar-
ried Susie, in 1978 and the two of them resided in IL
and MS over 41 years. Ed spent most of the past 30
years traveling throughout the world with the love
of his life Susie, loving every minute of the 41 years
they spent together.
Ed was an accomplished public speaker, loved poli-
tics and participated in several political campaigns,
including those for the mayor of Chicago (Richard
Daly, Sr.), as well as various presidential campaigns
(Barry Goldwater). He was generous, witty, dedicat-
ed, honest, fair, forgiving, loyal, brilliant and highly
respected.
In 1965, Ed shared his lifelong love of flags design-
ing and developing the Plaza of the America’s on
Michigan Avenue where flags of Chicago, and the
United States, followed by the flags representing the
nations of the Americas were raised and fly to this
day. Deeply patriotic, Ed was with the 28th US Army
infantry in Ft Riley, KS.
A gathering of friends and family is being planned,
on a date to be determined, in March.

Kelly, Edward Patrick

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Patricia Eileen (Cogan) Keenan made her final
flight home on February 2, 2018 into the loving
arms of her father, Bernard Cogan, mother, Clarice
(Bianchini) Cogan, and brother, James Cogan. She
will be forever loved, remembered and missed
by her son, Kevin Keenan, daughter-in-law, Mary,
grandchildren Molly and James, sister Eileen Guerin
(Richard) and her extended family at Clermont Park
in Denver, Colorado. Many thanks to the staff and
caregivers of Clermont Park for providing such out-
standing care these past ten years. Pat was a flight
attendant for American Airlines back when they
were called “stewardesses” and commercial air
travel was still cool. She was born on April 3, 1939
and grew up on the South Side of Chicago in the
city’s Roseland neighborhood. In June of 1953, she
graduated from Holy Rosary School and four years
later from Fenger High School. After settling down
in the Western Suburbs, Pat lived for over 35 years
in Elmhurst, Illinois. This St. Patrick’s Day, and for
those to come, please share a toast in honor of Pat
Keenan. The family requests that you please consid-
er donating in Pat’s memory in support of Clermont
Park at: https://www.christianlivingcommunities.
org/donate-now, or Christian Living Communities,
7000 E. Belleview Ave., Ste. 150, Greenwood Village,
CO 80111. A memorial service will take place this
summer in the Chicagoland area.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Keenan, Patricia

Nikolaus S. Kadar, 69, husband of the late Helen
(Faulkenberg) Kadar passed away February 3,
2018. A funeral service will be held 11am, Tuesday,
February 13, 2018 at Maryhill Cemetery. For more
information: Lakeview Funeral Home, (773) 472 -
6300 or www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kadar, Nikolaus

Charlene R. Kaczkowski, nee Anderson, age 57, of
Downers Grove. Loving wife of David Kaczkowski
Sr.; devoted mother of David Joseph (Sarah)
Kaczkowski, II, Kaysi (fiancé Thomas Mahoney)
Kaczkowski, Adam (Monica) Kaczkowski, Matthew
(Ashley) Kaczkowski, Holly Marie Kaczkowski, Noah
Kaczkowski and the late Abigail Kaczkowski; lov-
ing grandmother of Kylie, Kiera, Sophia and Brynn
Kaczkowski; sister of Colleen (the late Jim) Krol and
Mark (Laura) Anderson; aunt of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Monday, February 12, 2018
from 3 P.M. to 9 P.M. at Hitzeman Funeral Home,
Ltd., 9445 W. 31st Street, Brookfield, 60513. Lying in
State Tuesday, February 13, 2018 from 9:30 A.M. to
time of Mass 10 A.M. at St. Mary of Gostyn Church,
445 Prairie Ave, Downers Grove. Interment Chapel
Hill Gardens West, Oakbrook Terrace. Information
708-485-2000 or www.HitzemanFuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kaczkowski, Charlene R.

Robert L. Johnson, 91, U.S. Army WWII Veteran,
beloved husband of Rita (nee Zack), father of Diane,
Gary (Kathryn Jonas), Terry, Robert (Jan), and Susan;
grandfather of 9; great grandfather of 14. Services at
CENTRAL CHAPEL, 6158 S. Central Ave., Chicago, IL,
where family and friends will gather on Friday, Feb.
16, from 4 to 8 p.m. Funeral Saturday, Feb. 17, 8:45
a.m., at chapel, to St. Symphorosa Church, 6135 S.
Austin Ave., Chicago. Mass of Christian Burial 9:30
a.m. Burial Resurrection Cemetery. Please visit
ROBERT L. JOHNSON BOOK OF MEMORIES. To ex-
press your thoughts or memories in the online guest
book, visit www.chapelc.com or www.facebook.
com/centralchapel. Info., 773-581-9000.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Johnson, Robert L.
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Koesun, Ruth Ann, age 89, of Chicago passed
away Feb. 1, 2018 of natural
causes. Devoted daughter
of the late Dr. Paul Z. Koesun,
a distinguished physician
for many years in Chicago’s
Chinatown, and Mary M.
Koesun (nee Mondulick).
Loving cousin of the late
Loring and Dr. Moyra Moy of
San Francisco. Dear friend
of many including Mary

Jane and Ted Fudacz, Susan and David Ruder, Jack
Hackman, Richard “Dick” Covello, Barbara Pekow,
Alison Hinderliter, Kerri Burkhardt, Barbara Landis
and Michael Kramer. Loving godmother of Ellen
(Hon. Matthew) Coghlan. Graduate of Mercy High
School Class of 1945.
Ruth Ann was a Principal Ballerina of Ballet Theatre,
now known as American Ballet Theatre from 1946
to 1969 traveling extensively around the world. She
debuted on July 4, 1946 at London’s Royal Opera
House and would go on to win international ac-
claim for her lyrical interpretations of many roles.
Ms. Koesun was described as having a graceful
yet assured technique and a sensitive feel for
characterization, which along with her “porcelain-
princess” beauty made her a popular and widely
known performer. She, along with Melissa Hayden,
were photographed by Philippe Halsman and ap-
peared on the cover of Life magazine in 1947. She
taught master classes and was associated with her
beloved John Kriza in ABT productions, in summer
stock, and in the famous “Salute” shows at the
College Inn in Chicago and the New Yorker Hotel.
After retiring from American Ballet, Ms. Koesun
was co-director of the Dance Department at Hull
House Association and danced as principal ballerina
with First Chamber Dance Company of New York,
1971-73, then became Executive Director of the
Association of Illinois Dance, 1975-79. Ms. Koesun
also worked as performing arts archivist at The
Newberry Library, 1989-present, as a member of
the dance panel of the Illinois Arts Council, Chicago,
and as Administrative Assistant for Chamber
Opera Chicago. Ms Koesun was a recipient of
the Excellence Award in performing arts from the
Organization of Chinese Americans, 1985.
Visitation Saturday February 17,2018at 9:00 a.m.un-
til time of Mass 10:30 a.m. at Holy Name Cathedral,
730 N. State Street, Chicago, IL. Interment at a later
date. In lieu of flowers memorials can be made to St.
Therese Chinese Catholic Church, Chicago. www.
sttheresechinatown.org. Arrangements entrusted
to the Original Lamb Family Funeral & Cremations
Service. For info call 708-710-9549.

Koesun, Ruth Ann

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

The world lost a quick-witted, fun-loving, kind
and generous lady. Marilyn
(Mar) Jean Kjelstrom, 68 of
Woodridge, was a beloved
daughter, sister, aunt, cousin
and friend to all. Mar was
born on March 18, 1949 to
Paul and Elaine Kjelstrom,
and passed away peacefully
on Friday, January 19, 2018.
She is survived by her brother
Paul Kjelstrom of Frankfort,

IL; two nieces, Kristin (Bob) Nelson of Lemont, IL
and Allison (Craig) Bertsche of Bloomington, IL;
four great nieces, Olivia and Sydney Nelson, and
Meredith and Caroline Bertsche; numerous cousins;
and friends galore.

Through her 38 years of teaching at El Sierra School
in Downers Grove, Illinois, Mar positively impacted
hundreds of students through her creativity and
enthusiasm. She considered El Sierra her second
home, and her students, fellow teachers and staff,
her extended family.

A Chicago native, Mar was a diehard Chicago sports
fan, rooting on the Cubs and Bears. She loved
animals, especially dogs, and cared for a number
of them throughout her life. Mar loved music, and
could be found singing at school, family events, in
her car, etc. She loved spicy food – the spicier, the
better. Mar made those around her laugh. She was
always cracking jokes, playing pranks or throwing
out a witty remark. Mar lit up any room she entered
with her contagious smile, a smile those that knew
her will miss and always cherish.

Per Mar’s request, the family will host a memo-
rial service in the Spring where we will share
fond memories and stories about this fabulous
woman. Condolences can be shared with the
family at 13008 Fairway Dr., Lemont, IL 60439.
Memorial donations can be made to the District
58 Education Foundation’s Green Apple Awards
(www.58foundation.org) in Marilyn Kjelstrom’s
name.

Kjelstrom, Marilyn Jean ‘Mar’
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Born December 2, 1947, James Kulikauskas passed
into eternal being on Wednesday, 7 February, 2018.
Loving Husband to Louise, Brother to Michael
(Mary Ann), Uncle to Michael Jr. (Patti), Julie (Jon),
and Laura, Father figure to Matthew and Megan
(Matt Tegelman), Grandpa to Maxwell and Mitchell,
and Great Uncle to Michael, Noah, Jack and Mila,
and preceded in death by his parents Bruno and
Genevieve Kulikauskas.
Jim grew up in the South Side neighborhood of
Brighton Park where Bruna’s Italian restaurant was
one of his favorite places to frequent whenever he
returned to the city to visit his parents. He resided
in Arlington Heights, where he could live immersed
in nature and open spaces while he made the daily
commute to work at Marsh where he served as a
loyal broker for 30 years and became a senior vice
president before retiring in 2007.
Throughout the years, Jim traveled the US, explor-
ing the country’s National Parks and hatching
meticulously detailed plans in order to visit them
all. Jim’s work and travels kept him busy, but he
always returned bearing thoughtful souvenirs for
his nieces, nephew, stepchildren and grandchildren,
and through them left a legacy of his knowledge and
appreciation for the world.
He loved the natural world, native heritage and
wildlife as much as he appreciated the high culture
and cuisine his great city had to offer, and became
a consistently generous member of the city’s
cultural institutions, including the Art Institute, the
Architectural Foundation, the Adler Planetarium, the
Chicago Botanic Gardens, theMSI, the FieldMuseum
of Natural History and the Shedd Aquarium. Jim and
Louise frequented the best cuisine Chicago had to
offer, and tasted 13 new Chicago restaurants every
year—one for each week of the Chicago winter.
Ever the romantic, Jim wed the love of his life, Louise
Mele, whom he addressed as “Sweetie,” in a private
ceremony on 15, April 2015 at D&J Bistro in Lake
Zurich, Ill.—the location of one of their first dates,
surrounded by close family of the adoring couple.
They honeymooned in Hawaii, one of the few places
he visited more than once.
In his retirement, Jim was an avid life historian and
host, combining his talents to locate old friends
and organize extended family and grammar school
classmates for reunions on a grand scale.
An avid lover of the seasons and nature, Jim dedi-
cated time to research volumes of knowledge of
the natural world, which he retained and applied
in striving to create his own outdoor haven, a land-
scape that includes a vegetable garden, fruit trees,
perennial flowers and herbs, a bird habitat and a koi
pond. His favorite summer past time was relaxing
in the garden hammock: listening to music, reading,
or dozing off solving his Games Magazine puzzles.
Jim will be missed by his dear family, friends and
classmates, but has left an indelible mark illumi-
nated in our hearts and minds as a kind and inquisi-
tively vibrant soul who embodied a life well lived.
As his young grandson would say, “Well-played,
Grandpa Jim!”
The visitation will be held Monday from 3 to 8 PM
at Ahlgrim & Sons Funeral and Cremation Services,
330 W. Golf Road, Schaumburg. In state Tuesday
9:30 AM until time of mass at 10:30 AM at Holy
Family Catholic Community, 2515 West Palatine
Road, Inverness. Interment St. Casimir Cemetery,
Chicago. In lieu of sending flowers, please consider
making a gift in his name to the Shedd Aquarium.
Funeral information or online condolences, www.
ahlgrimfuneral.com or 847-882-5580.
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Kulikauskas, James

Charles “Charlie” MacMillan, 73, a lifelong resident
of Lake Forest/Lake Bluff, died February 8, 2018. He
was born in Lake Forest, retired after 47 years as a
mail carrier with the Lake Forest Post Office, was a
member of First Presbyterian Church of Lake Forest
and a longtime supporter of the Midlothian Scottish
BagpipeBand.Husbandof SusanAldridgeMacMillan;
father of Angus (Monica) MacMillan and Mary (Chad)
Corpier both of Lake Bluff. Grandfather of Liam &
Griffin MacMillan & Connor, Ella & Nancy Corpier;
brother of William (Geri) MacMillan of Libertyville &
Doris Ann (Elliott) French of Edwardsville, IL; son of
the late Thomas & Mary MacMillan of Lake Forest.
Charlie also leaves many loving nieces and neph-
ews. In Lieu of flowers, contributions may be made
to the Parkinson Foundation www.parkinson.org.
A funeral service will be held 11:00 a.m. Saturday,

February 17, 2018 at the First Presbyterian Church
of Lake Forest, 700 N. Sheridan Road. A celebration
of life will follow the service at the Glen Rowan
House, 500 N. Sheridan Rd., Lake Forest. Interment
will be private. Info – Reuland & Turnbough Funeral
Directors of Lake Forest www.RTfunerals.com or
847-234-9649.
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MacMillan, Charles “Charlie” Cook

Geraldine Elizabeth Lynch age 80 of Chicago Illinois
passed February 7th, 2018. Beloved wife of Albert J.
Lynch,daughter of the late Fredric and Isabel (Meyer)
Schneider. Mother of Sandra, (Steven), (Stephanie)
and James Lynch. Grandmother of Sophia Goepfert,
Stephanie, Albert and Sylvia Magallon, Zachary,
Susan, Erin and Theodore Lynch. Super great grand-
mother to Delia, Isabella, Hailey, Benjamin, Jonathon
and Ava. Sister to Vernice Aspdin, (Ralph Schneider),
(Dolores Zebell).
Benson Family Funeral Home 3224 W. Montrose
Ave. Chicago IL 60618, Monday February 12th. The
family will be greeting mourners 4:00pm to 8:30pm.
Service will be at 7:00pm, given by Pastor Jason
Platt of Montrose Baptist Church. February 13th
Proceedings will start at 10:00am.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lynch, Geraldine Elizabeth

Eduardo M. Lopez, 84, of Chicago, IL and Miami, FL,
passed away on Thursday,
February 8, 2018. Beloved
husband of Pauline G.
Lopez, nee Gutierrez; dear
father of Gus Lopez and wife
Pamela Green of Seattle,
WA, Victor Lopez and wife
Diane Seymour Lopez of
Portland, CT, and Suzanne
Lopez Prisco and husband
Keith Prisco of Chicago, IL;

and loving grandfather to Caymus, Lola, Olive and
Cameron. Born in Havana, Cuba, Eduardo earned
his B.A. from the University of Havana. Amid social
turmoil in his home country, he and Pauline fled
Cuba in 1968 with their two boys in tow before set-
tling in Summit, NJ where Suzanne was born. After
a demanding yet successful career, he retired as an
Executive Business Manager of Merck. He will be
remembered for his joyful spirit and love of family.
Funeral service will be held at a later date to be an-
nounced. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made
to the American Cancer Society. For further infor-
mation please call 312-421-0936 or sign guestbook
at www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Lopez, Eduardo M.
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Cassie Meadors, at a young 14 years, Beloved only
daughter of Craig and Charlotte Meadors, and
Barrington High School freshman, died in a car
accident on Sunday, February 4, 2018. She is the
cherished grand-daughter of Ted & Rose Ann Yanik,
and Bill & Roberta Meadors. She is survived by her
favorite aunts and uncle, Cheri & Ted Selimos, and
Laura Olsen; favorite cousins, Zoe Selimos, Nicholas
Selimos, and Logan Gunder; favorite great aunts
and uncles, Arlene & Dean Metropulos, Carol & Roy
Dettloff, and Pat & Alfred Maruda. Her many close
family friends, including The Diers, The Martins, and
The Daniels rounded out a full social life (beyond
her beloved Instagram and Snapchat). She had
many tight friendships across schools in Barrington,
Wauconda, and Fremont, plus sports friends and
a wonderful lunch group. Favorite remembered
teachers at every level of Barrington schools (NBS,
Station, BHS). Cassie was mom to two loving cats,
Callie and Creamsicle,who followed her everywhere
they could and allowed her to do just about any-
thing with them. Walks in a cat stroller, sleeping in
her bedroom, dress up time, and a morning wake up
call to them every day. Cassie enjoyed participating
in swimming including the Foglia YMCA FAST team
for almost 6 years, and recently took up volleyball
with successively Skyhigh, Barrington High School
(breaking a finger early in the season but still going
to every practice and game), and most recently the
Rolling Thunder Crimson 15 team with strong tradi-
tions. Volleyball had become a passion for her to
chase, including both team practices and individual
workouts to better her game. Cassie loved school
and math – until Geometry this year – and never had
to be told to do her homework, although procrasti-
nation was an issue we were working on.
Cassie enjoyed so many activities over her short life,
including; Mohican Nation Indian Princesses cam-
pouts and camaraderie for years, tubing on the Fox
River, swim camps, SeaWorld and overnight camp,
beaches on the Atlantic/Pacific/Gulf, Aquatica,
Discovery Cove, Busch Gardens, Wisconsin Dells
water parks, dolphin swimming, all US Disney parks,
three Six Flags parks, Battle House laser combat, the
Wisconsin State Fair, paddle boarding, playing domi-
noes, and attending concerts of Ariana Grande, Ed
Sheeran, and Hannah Montana. She was lucky to
have Logan and cousins from Atlanta join her on
some of the Disney trips. Cassie remained a vege-
tarian her whole life after baby food, and continued
to love restaurants: Panera, Bob Chinn’s, Domino’s,
JJ Twiggs, Bulldogs, Noodles & Co., and Dunkin. The
macaroni and cheese, and grilled cheese industries
lost a devoted fan. Cassie loved spending time
with her family, and was the love of her Mom and
Dad’s life (and she knew it). She was an only child
and the wonderful friendships she developed, gave
her “sisters” that she never had. She was an excel-
lent friend picker, and was very lucky to have Zoe,
her cousin, as her favorite sister. Cassie’s house
was filled with love and laughter, and she brought
her sisters to join in the fun with sleepovers and
events. The memories of these strong, smart, fun,
excellent friends will last forever. Cassie was her
Mom’s partner for travel to/from school, talking
about her day and getting encouragement and help
to be strong on issues, watching shows together,
and keeping small secrets from Dad. Cassie was
her Dad’s partner for getting great deals, couponing,
yard work when needed, any kind of crazy activity
he thought of, and going to the library. She only
knew her Mom to be stay at home (although Mom
used to work long hours), and she only knew of her
Dad working with great people at CNA Insurance
Companies (although he had worked elsewhere). It
is with such sadness that Cassie passes before be-
ing able to move to late-teen, college, and adult life
experiences. She was still our baby girl, just starting
to figure out how strong she was in mind, body, and
future. She was a beautiful person, inside and out.
Cassie recently aspired to living in warm places and
being a marine biologist. She will sadly miss her
spring break trip and Taylor Swift concert, and SO
MUCH MORE. Cassie will be deeply missed, and we
could not have asked for a more perfect daughter.
We were all lucky to have her in our lives and she
will be missed terribly.
Friends, family, and current and former team
members are encouraged to join us in a cel-
ebration of Cassie’s life on Saturday, February
17, 2018 from 9:00 AM until 5:00 PM at Ahlgrim
Family Funeral Home, 415 South Buesching Road,
Lake Zurich. 847-540-8871 or AhlgrimFFS.com.
Flowers are being serviced by Lake Zurich Florist
at 847-438-6755. Donations may be made to www.
AnimalHouseShelter.com (Huntley, IL), which is
where Cassie adopted her kittens.
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Meadors, Cassandra “Cassie” Arlene

Rosemary A. McGrath, age 83, Registered Nurse.
Beloved daughter of the late William and Lillian.
Loving sister of the late Maureen McGrath. Dear
cousin and friend to many and was a loved volun-
teer. Family and friends will gather Tuesday 9:30
a.m. at St. Bernadette Church; 93rd and Francisco,
Evergreen Park until time of Mass 10:30 a.m.
Interment St. Mary Cemetery 773-779-4411

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

McGrath, Rosemary A.

Joan E. McCaffrey nee McNamara, 87, of Evanston.
Beloved wife of Lawrence
McCaffrey. Loving mother of
Kevin (Jean Luft) McCaffrey,
Sheila McCaffrey, & Patricia
McCaffrey. Proud grand-
mother of Sean (Lisa
Venne) McCaffrey, Emily
McCaffrey (Kieran Casey), &
Brian McCaffrey; Alejandra,
Monica, & Sean Trigoso; &
Kathleen (Jordan) Vollbrecht.

Cherished great grandmother of Martin & Robert
McCaffrey; Owen Casey; & Kaiden Vollbrecht,
Mikayla McCaffrey, & Sophia Vollbrecht. Dear sister
of the late James McNamara. Visitation Thurs., Feb.
15, 2018, 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Donnellan Family
Funeral Home, 10045 Skokie Blvd, Skokie, IL 60077.
Funeral Mass Fri., Feb. 16, 2018, 10:00 a.m. at St
Nicholas Church, 806 Ridge Ave, Evanston, IL 60202.
Interment private, Calvary Cemetery. Memorials to:
St. Joseph’s Indian School, P.O. Box 300, 1301 N.
Main St, Chamberlain, SD 57325. Info: www.donnel-
lanfuneral.com or (847)675-1990.

McCaffrey, Joan E.
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Patrick Joseph “P.J.” O’Brien, age 31, of Glenview,
IL. Born June 16, 1986. At
final rest on February 1,
2018. Beloved son of Julia
(Michael) Leamanczyk nee
Carey and the late Timothy
(Azalia) O’Brien. Loving
bother of Joe (Ben Walker)
Leamanczyk and Lauren
(Mike) Brucek. Loving partner
of Olga Tsoi. Dear grand-
son of Leonard and Donna

Leamanczyk. Preceded in death by grandparents
John and Dorothy Carey & Patrick J. and Rita O’Brien.
Cherished nephew of Patrick (the late Denise) Carey,
Peggy (John) Tomick, Mary (Raymond) Waters, Susan
(William) Coyle, Maureen (Michael) Basak, Timothy
(Suzanne) Carey, Michael Carey, the late John “Jack”
Murphy Carey, Jr., Gerry (Carole) O’Brien, Deirdre
Knight. Dear cousin of many. Services are private. In
lieu of flowers, memorials to: Misericordia Heart of
Mercy “In memory of Patrick J. O’Brien” Attention:
MFA #6074, 6300 North Ridge Avenue, Chicago, IL
60660. Info: 847-675-1990 or www.donnellanfu-
neral.com

O’Brien, Patrick Joseph ‘P.J.’
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Edward A. Nedza, age 90, and Ernestine “Tina” (nee
Pretzer) Nedza, age 83, of LaGrange,
IL. Loving parents of Jim (Mitch) Nedza
and Kathy (Steve) Buhe; cherished
grandparents of Elizabeth (Ross) Buhe
and Jonathan (Cristina) Buhe; proud

great-grandparents of Isabella Buhe. Ed was a dear
brother to Jean (the late Gene) Urban; Tina was
the dear sister of Thelma (the late John) DeLuca,
Jean (the late Sammy) Sams, Robert (Avis) Pretzer,
Pauline (Lowell) Evans, and the late Russell (and
the late Mamie) Pretzer. They are both survived by
many nieces and nephews; and by their extended
family of friends: Rose Gamble (nee Angelo), Joe
Berrios, Bob and Vivian Kintzel, and Steve and Mary
Pat Cizmar. Ed was a retired Illinois State Senator,
31st Ward Democratic Committeeman, and a U.S.
Navy Veteran. A visitation will be held on Sunday,
February 18, from 3 until 9 pm at Hallowell & James
Funeral Home 1025W. 55th St., Countryside. Funeral
Monday, February 19, prayers will begin at 9:00 am
from the chapel and proceed to St. Cletus Church in
LaGrange for a 9:30 am Funeral Mass. Services will
conclude at the Church. Private family inurnment
at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorials to St. Jude Children’s Research
Hospital would be appreciated. Service Info: (708)
352-6500 or please visit www.hjfunerals.com

Nedza, Edward and Ernestine
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Yolanda “Yoley” Montopoli (nee Mazzei) of Roselle;
Beloved wife of the late Joseph, Devoted mother of
Michael (Kathy Brinkman) Montopoli, Maria (Dan)
Miller, and Jan (Frank) Leone; Cherished grand-
mother of Derek (Christie) Miller, Adam (Sara Gaum)
Miller, Mallory (Nic Mazza) Miller, Carmen (Casey
Schmitt) Montopoli, Emily (Joe) Molter, Alyssa Leone,
Nicholas Montopoli, Lina Montopoli and Dominic
Leone; Loving great grandmother of IndeMazza,Paul
Miller, Kai Mazza, Dani Miller and Miles Montopoli
; Dear sister of the late Fred (Lucille) Mazzei, and
Doris (the late Rusty) Ruscetti. She was a special
aunt to many nieces and nephews. A loving friend
to many through her participation in numerous
clubs and activities. Her family would like to thank
the staff of Sunrise Assisted Living in Bloomingdale,
for all of the care and support they have shown to
Yoley. Visitation Monday 3:00-9:00 p.m. at Salerno’s
Rosedale Chapels 450 W. Lake St. Roselle, IL. 60172
(3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale/Roselle Rd.). Funeral
Tuesday, family and friends are asked to gather at
St. Walter Church 130 W. Pine St. Roselle, IL. for
visitation from 9:00 until 10:00 a.m time of mass.
Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery. For info 630-
889-1700 or www.salernofuneralhomes.com. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made to Sacred Heart
Church 2810 5th Ave. Rock Island, IL. 61201.
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Montopoli, Yolanda “Yoley”

Mary Misichko, nee Lazarcik.
Beloved wife of the late Nicholas. Loving
mother of Nicholas (Pamela), Mary Lynn
(Steve) Gudovic, and the late Joyce
(James) Krupa. Dear grandmother of
John (Kirsten) Krupa, Jeffrey (Amanda)

Krupa, Steven (Melissa) Gudovic, and Nicholas
(Tanja) Gudovic. Great-grandmother of Cassie, Leisa,
AJ, Ainslie, Steven and Julia. Loving daughter of the
late Michael and the late Frances Lazarcik. Beloved
sister of the late Anne (the late Nicholas) Gruszynski.
Aunt of many.
Visitation Monday, February 12, 2018 from
4:00-8:00PM with service 7:00PM at Colonial
Wojciechowski Funeral Home 8025 W. Golf Rd.
Niles, IL 60714. Family and friends are to meet at
St. Michael’s Orthodox Church 7313 Waukegan
Rd., Niles, IL 60714, Tuesday, February 13, 2018 at
9:30AM for Funeral Liturgy at 9:30AM. Interment
Elmwood Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,donations to St.Michael’s Orthodox
Church in Mary’s name would be appreciated.
Information: 847 581-0536 or:

www.colonialfuneral.com

Misichko, Mary
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Clara S. Miller (nee Sieben), age 101, of Glen Ellyn.
Beloved wife of 43 years to the late Edward. Loving
mother of Guy (Susan) Miller and Mark (Dolores)
Miller. Dear grandmother of Alec and Paul Miller and
great-grandmother of 3. Memorial Mass Saturday,
March 17, 10:30 am, at St. Petronille Catholic
Church, 420 Glenwood Ave., Glen Ellyn, 60137.
Interment private, Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside. Donations to The Salvation Army, https://
www.salvationarmyusa.org/, appreciated. Family
assisted with arrangements by Leonard Memorial
Home, Glen Ellyn, (630) 469-0032.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Miller, Clara S.

Bernice “Bonnie” E. Mesha nee Modine, 96, formerly
of Palatine. Beloved wife of the late Samuel Harlow
Mesha; loving mother of Pam (Lee) Daniels and Pete
(Lori) Mesha; proud grandmother of Laurie Daniels,
Rachael (Kevin) Noonan, Julia Valerio, Thomas
(Aimee) Renkes, Christina (Dave) Hamilton, Nick
(Katie) Mesha and Carolyn Mesha; great grand-
mother of Danielle, Caroline, Katherine, Armando,
Maximo, Rosalindh, Robert, Tera Jane and Harlow;
sister of the late Alf Modine. Bonnie was a member
of P.E.O. and loved fashion, traveling, playing Bridge
and spending time with her family and friends.
Visitation at Ahlgrim Funeral Home, 567 S. Spring
Rd., Elmhurst from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. with a
Ceremony at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, February 13, 2018.
Interment private at Memory Gardens Cemetery.
Info 630-834-3515 or www.ahlgrim.com.
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Mesha, Bernice E. ‘Bonnie’

Jake Passi beloved husband of Clara nee Paese.
Dear father of Louis, John (Candace), and
Debby Hojnacki Passi. Cherished grand-
father of Candice, Jake, Samantha and
Jake. Loving great grandfather of Jayden.
A celebration of Jake’s life will be held

Saturday, February 17th, 1:00 P.M. at Bloomingdale
Church, 264 Glen Ellyn Rd., Bloomingdale.
Arrangements by Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320 W.
Central Rd., Mt. Prospect. www.friedrichsfh.com or
847-255-7800.

Passi, Jake
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Joan J.Parojcic,nee Jakes,age 84,ofMount Prospect,
IL passed away at her home on February 2, 2018.
She was the beloved wife of the late Vlade “Walter”
Parojcic for over 38 years; devoted mother of Eve
(Carl) Lashley; fond sister of the late Harold (Marion)
Jakes, the late Raymond (Geraldine) Van James, and
the late Ireane (Johnny) Amble; loving aunt of Robert
(Carol) Amble and many nieces and nephews; dear
cousin to many, including the families of Charles C.
(Jean) Kurtz and the late Gordon (Mae) Toudt Sr.; and
a generous and caring friend to all.
She was born July 19, 1933 in Chicago, IL to Michael
and Thecla “Tillie” (Bartkiewicz) Jakubczak. Joan’s
quick wit, compassionate nature, positive attitude,
keen sense of humor and determined spirit shone
brightly throughout her life and in her work in
education and public and school libraries. A gradu-
ate of Chicago’s Carter H. Harrison Technical High
School, Joan earned a B.E. from National College of
Education (1954), an M.Ed. in School Library from
Chicago Teachers College (1959), and an M.A.L.S.
from Rosary College (1969).
She began teaching in a Portland, Oregon public
school 5th grade classroom (1954-1955), returned
to the Chicago area to teach in a variety of roles
at Hatch Elementary School, Oak Park (1955-1961),
and later was a room assistant at Alcuin Montessori
School, Oak Park (1973-1975). Joan also worked for
Field Enterprises Educational Corp. as a research
editor for Childcraft and a photo editor for World
Book Encyclopedia (1961-1968). She worked as
a public librarian at Hild Regional - Chicago Public
Library (1969) and later as a high school librarian in
District 214: first at Forest View High School (1983-
1984), then retiring from Wheeling High School
(1985-1998).
Joan and her family took many memorable trips—
across the USA and around the world, making
lifelong friends along the way. In retirement, Joan
enjoyed attending the opera and live theater, debat-
ing politics with her best friend and fellow Rosary
alum Liz Gallanis, and spending time in the company
of her family, pets, neighbors and friends. Service
will be private. In lieu of flowers, donations made
in support of Joan’s passions—education, libraries
and animal rescue—or to your own favorite charity
are appreciated.
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Parojcic, Joan J.

Tom “Athanasios” Papoutsis, 86, of Lemont, formerly
of Meligala Greece, passed away peace-
fully Wednesday morning February 7th
in Glenview, Illinois. Beloved and de-
voted husband of Aglaia nee Eliopoulos
for over 50 years. Loving father of Effie

(Harry) Kritikos and Vicky (Jeff) Papoutsis (Hughes).
Dearest Papou of Kosta, Lia, Ethan and loving uncle
to numerous nieces and nephews. Tom was an
active and valued member of the Palos Hills busi-
ness community for years, as well as an important
contributor to his hometown and regional associa-
tions. MAY HIS MEMORY BE ETERNAL! Friends and
family asked to meet for the visitation from 9:00
AM to 10:00 Monday morning February 12th at
Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek Orthodox Church,
11025 South Roberts Road Palos Hills, IL 60465.
Funeral Service to immediately follow and begin-
ning at 10:00 AM. Interment Bethania Cemetery
of Justice. In lieu of flowers memorials to be made
to Hellenic American Academy, 445 Pine Street,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Orrico Kourelis Funeral Services
Inc.; Directing. For information 877-974-9201/815-
462-0711 or www.orricofuneral.com

Papoutsis, Tom ‘Athanasios’
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Eleanore A. Osberg, nee Erickson, age 90, at rest
February 7, 2018, beloved wife for 61 years to
the late Louis (2010). Cherished mother of Susan
(Perry Presto) Colip. Proud grandmother of Elisha
Colip. Fond aunt of several nieces and nephews.
She is survived by several lifelong friends. She left
us to join her husband and many others that have
already passed. Active member of the Pilgrims
Social Club for many years. Visitation Monday
from 3-8 p.m. Funeral Service Tuesday 11:00 a.m.
at Colonial Chapel, 15525 S. 73rd Ave. (155th/
Wheeler Dr. & Harlem) Orland Park, IL. Interment
private. Express your thoughts and condolences at
colonialchapel.com 708-532-5400
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Osberg, Eleanore A.

William J. O’Neil, 87, beloved husband of the late
Patricia O’Neil nee Seabrook;
loving father of Nancy
(Edward) Murray, William
(Cindy), James (Emily), Patrick
(Mary), Peter, and Erin (John)
Sullivan and the late Janet;
caring grandfather of ten;
fond brother of James, the
late Rita and Robert; fun-
loving uncle to many.
Born and raised in Chicago’s

South Shore, William graduated from Leo H.S.,
earned a degree in accounting at Loras College
and an honorable discharge from the U.S. Army. Mr.
O’Neil’s career began in sales and progressed to
sales management. He started at NCR, then Xerox,
and finally as Vice President of Sales for Bell &
Howell’s Mailing Machines Group. In retirement he
assisted as an advisor to his son Patrick’s restaurant
business. Memorial Mass, Saturday, February 24,
2018, 10:00 a.m. at St. Francis Xavier Church, 912
Linden Avenue,Wilmette, IL 60091. In lieu of flowers,
donations appreciated to Mercy Home for Boys and
Girls (https://www.mercyhome.org/). Info: www.
donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990

O’Neil, William J.
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Edith G. Schram, nee Green, 94, of Glenview.
Beloved wife for over 68 years of the late
Charles “Chuck” Schram; loving mother
of Richard (Mary Louise) Schram and
Kenneth Schram; proud grandmother of
Kari (Philip) Arouca and Derek Schram;

adoring great-grandmother of Julianne Arouca;
caring sister-in-law of Peter Schram. A memorial
service will be held 3:00 p.m., Monday, February 12,
2018 at Weinstein & Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie
Blvd., Wilmette, IL 60091. Memorial contributions
to Jewish United Fund (www.juf.org) appreciated.
Funeral information 847-256-5700.

Schram, Edith G.
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Virginia J. Schoy nee Sanquist, born Nov. 8, 1914
and passed away Feb. 9 at age 103. Beloved wife
of the late Fred V.; loving mother of Ken M. and
the late Christopher. Memorial gathering TBA at
Nelson Funeral Home, 820 W. Talcott Rd., Park Ridge.
Interment private. For more info www.nelsonfuner-
als.com or 847-823-5122.
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Schoy, Virginia J.

Sandra “Sandy” Roth, nee Gladstone, age 74, be-
loved wife of the late David Roth; loving
mother and best friend of Dr.Abbie Roth;
adoredNana of Daniel; devoted daughter
of the late Julius and Selma Gladstone;
cherished sister of Lori Gladstone and

Howard Gladstone; dear aunt of Pebble Kranz.
Sandy was the “Mayor” of 340 On The Park. She was
an accomplished community organizer; leading a
grassroots campaign to build the first library in the
Village of Bloomingdale. She founded the Children’s
Arts Program (Oblio), which brought the arts from
Downtown Chicago to the children of the western
suburbs. Sandy also worked in the field of marketing
for Charles Levy Publishing, Majers Accounting and
MRCA. Her last profession was the owner of Collect
and Recollect Antiques. Service Monday, 1:30 p.m.
at The Chapel, 8851 Skokie Blvd., Skokie (at Niles
Center Rd.). Interment Memorial Park. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to the Division of Medical
Oncology, Section of Pancreatic Cancer Research
at the University of Chicago, 5841 S. Maryland Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60637 or Lookingglass Theatre, John
Hancock Center, 875 N. Michigan Ave, Suite 1330,
Chicago, IL 60611, www.lookingglasstheatre.org.
Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.goldmanfu-
neralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Roth, Sandra ‘Sandy’
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Jose M. “Flaco” Quinones, 87 of Glenview, formerly
of Boca Raton, FL. Loving husband of the late Teresa
(nee Bilbatua). Loving father of Maria C. Dodd and
Jose A. “Tony” (Donna) Quinones. Dear grandfather
of Colt and Cooper Dodd, and Allison, Elizabeth,
and Jack Quinones. Service and interment will be
private. Arrangements were entrusted to Davenport
Family Funeral Home and Crematory, Barrington. For
information, please call the funeral home at 847-
381-3411 or visit www.davenportfamily.com where
friends may leave an online condolence message
for the family.
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Quinones, Jose M. “Flaco”

Terrence Roberts Quinlan, 61, of Glenview, passed
away January 21, 2018. Father of Kelly Quinlan;
brother of Kathleen Quinlan (Brian Huggins) and
Anne Quinlan; uncle of Elizabeth and Christine
Huggins, Kachina, Malcolm and Shannon Ostrenga.
Terry was preceded in death by his parents Joan
Schmolze Quinlan and Louis Roberts Quinlan.
Services will be private. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to Glenview Terrace Nursing Center
Memory Care Unit, 1511 Greenwood, Glenview, IL
60026 or NorthShore Hospice, 4901 Searle Parkway,
Suite 160, Skokie, IL 60077.
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Quinlan, Terrence Roberts

Joseph J. Platek Jr. age 87. Veteran U.S. Marines
Corps. Husband of the late Arlene nee
Kadlec. Dear father of Jolene (Robert)
Kappes and Bill (Gail) Platek. Loving
grandfather of Aaron Kappes, Nathan
Kappes, Kaity (Frankie) Rosales and

Marie Platek. Uncle of Debbie (Dave) Kozerski,
Phillip (Sharon) Vana, Glen (Janet) Vana and Laura
(Hal) Shapiro. Brother of Arthur Platek and Theresa
B. Vana (recently deceased). Visitation Friday from
3-9 p.m. at Lack & Sons Funeral Home 9236 S.
Robert Rd. (8000 w.) in Hickory Hills. Funeral service
Saturday 10 a.m. at the funeral home. Internment
Resurrection Cemetery. Information 708-430-5700.
Express condolences at www.lackfuneralhome.com

Platek Jr. , Jospeh J.
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Ralph Schroder Pedersen, 83, passed away suddenly
on February 8, 2018 at Covenant Village
of Northbrook. Devoted husband of
the late Marlene Ann Pedersen. Loving
father of Ruth Ann (Ronnie) Nally, Drew
(Andrea) Pedersen, Erika Pedersen, and

Ryan Pedersen. Proud grandfather of Marisa, Karla,
Nicholas (Talarie), Alex, Deena, Erik, Jada, and Ayla;
great grandfather of Ainsley, Ella, Raelie, and Carter.
Visitation Thursday, February 15, 2018, 4:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. Funeral Service Friday, February 16, 2018,
11:00 a.m. at Donnellan Family Funeral Home, 10045
Skokie Boulevard, at Old Orchard Road, Skokie, IL
60077. Interment Acacia Park Cemetery, Norridge,
IL. Memorials can be sent to Make-A-Wish Illinois,
640 N La Salle Dr., Ste 280, Chicago, IL 60654 or on-
line at illinois.wish.org. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.
com or 847-675-1990.

Pedersen, Ralph Schroder
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*Based on itemized prices listed in competitors General Price Lists
Packages:

Include Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff, transfer of remains from place of death (or airport) to funeral home, preparation of the
body including refrigeration, bathing and handling, dressing and casketing or use of tahara room, staff and equipment for service, graveside
transfer vehicle or hearse if service from Synagogue or other indoor facility plus casket (see casket price list, or www.mitzvahcaskets.com for
description) **Hearse on graveside service instead of graveside transfer vehicle is $150 additional, ***Outer burial container, tachrichim

(shroud), shiva package, register book, limousine(s), weekend or holiday services, sales tax and cash advances additional.
Prefer a funeral home chapel? Buy the casket and vault from us and save! www.mitzvahcaskets.com

Funeral Directors
Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel,William "Bill" Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick
Olivia Hurtgen and pending apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com

Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same
services* without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets

Package A-Cloth Casket
Package B-Pine Box (no interior) or Geneva
Package C-Dan Casket (aka Kidron)or Windridge silver or copper
Package D-Haggai, Adom or Zion (5 colors)
Package E-Obadiah or Armitage brown or black

Graveside-$2995, Synagogue $3295
Graveside-$3495, Synagogue $3795
Graveside-$3995, Synagogue$4295
Graveside-$4295, Synagogue $4595
Graveside-$4695, Synagogue $4995

5 packages of funeral services
plus a choice of 10 caskets from

$2995 to $4995!

Mitzvah Memorial Funerals®
500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield & 8850 Skokie Blvd., Skokie

630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1500 funeral
services since opening in 2010

Visitation for Michael F. Speciale, 65, of Palatine, will
be held Monday, February 12, 2018, from 3:00 p.m.
until 8:00 p.m. at the Ahlgrim Family Funeral Home,
201 N. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL, 60067. The
funeral will begin Tuesday, February 13th, at 10:00
a.m. at the Ahlgrim Family Funeral Home, Palatine,
with entombment following at St. Joseph Cemetery,
River Grove. Visit the Ahlgrim website for the per-
sonal family information at www.ahlgrimffs.com or
call 847-358-7411.
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Speciale, Michael F.

Gordon Sinclair, age 90, passed away Feb. 6th, 2018
at his home in Mt. Prospect.
Gordon was married to the
late Peggy (nee Besler) for 58
years. He was the only child
of Jim and Laura (nee Smith)
Sinclair. He was the beloved
father of Carolyn Sinclair
Shaw, Glenn (Diane) Sinclair,
Scott (Rita) Sinclair; devoted
grandfather to Jack Sinclair,
Adam Sinclair, James Sinclair,

Lauren Shaw, and Jake Sinclair. A memorial service
to celebrate Gordy’s life will be May 26th at the First
Presbyterian Church of Arlington Heights. He was
always smiling and happy to share a story or a joke.

Sinclair, A. Gordon
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William (Bill) Sigvedsen or to many that knew him
“Sig” left our earthly realm on January 22nd at the
age of 58.
He will be greatly missed by his wife Terry Riban and
his best friend Bill Radke. Bills father Dale, sisters
Cathy and Patti and many other family members
and friends will also miss him.
He was a big man who always tried to get a laugh or
push your buttons. He did well at both.
Bill resided in Warrenville, Illinois and was known to
spend most weekends golfing.
Bliss Creek Golf course will be a little more quiet
now with his absence.

Rest In Peace Sig
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sigvedsen, William

Harry L. Segal passed away peacefully two days
after his 94 birthday in the
company of his daughter and
son-in-law in their home in
Lenexa, KS. He was born in
Chicago, IL in 1924 and lived
there, as well as Arlington
Heights, IL. After 40 years at
Jewel Food Stores, working
from stockboy to vice-pres-
ident, he and his wife, the
late Margaret (Peggy) Segal

retired to Tucson, AZ. He met his next wife, the late
Diane (Dee) Stott at a widowhood support group.
Harry was a WWII Navy veteran who served in the
historic Battle of Okinawa. He leaves behind two
grandchildren, Kelsey and Taylor Baron, of whom
he was forever proud, his much-respected son-in-
law, Craig Baron, his beloved daughter, Mary Lee,
and his loving daughter and son-in-law, Karen and
Bradley Vogan. He is preceded in death by his wives
and his cherished daughter, Kathleen Segal Baron.
Memorial contributions may be sent to Lambs Farm,
Libertyville, IL.

Segal, Harry L.
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Walter Dill Scott, age 86, died February 8, 2018 in
Evanston, IL from lymphoma.
He was at peace and sur-
rounded by his adoring
family.He graduated from
New Trier High School in
1949, attended Williams
College, and graduated from
Northwestern University in
1953. He received his MBA
from Columbia University in
1958. After 3 years as an of-

ficer in the Navy, he began a long and successful
career in business. He spent 15 years in investment
banking in New York and Chicago, finally as a se-
nior partner running the Chicago office for Lehman
Brothers in the 60s and early 70s. Service was al-
ways a high priority, including 2 years as associate
director of the United States Office of Management
and Budget during the Nixon and Ford administra-
tions. After leaving Washington, he worked as EVP/
CFO at Pillsbury (now General Mills), CEO of IDS
Financial Services (now Ameriprise) and Chairman/
CEO of Grand Metropolitan USA (now Diageo). In
1988, he joined the faculty of the Kellogg School of
Management at Northwestern University, where he
taught courses in leadership and nonprofit board
governance and co-founded theCenter for Executive
Women. As he described it, he mostly hung out and
advised students and student organizations. He
loved initiating and introducing new programs and
activities. Most of the time he felt he was the same
age as the students. At Kellogg, he had an immense
impact on the school and generations of students.
He maintained strong and continuing relationships
with many former students. He served on 15 cor-
porate boards and 25 nonprofit boards, to which he
devoted considerable time and effort and which he
found particularly rewarding. In 1987 he had a life
changing experience while serving with a Kairos
Prison Ministry team in a men’s prison in Raeford,
Florida. He felt his life transformed and became a
committed Christian.He was blissfully married to
the very special Barbara Stein Scott for 56 years.
She enriched his life every day. Survivors include
his wife Barbara, his three sons Tim (Linda) and
David (Barb) of Minneapolis, and Gordon (Anne) of
Northfield, Illinois, and eight adored grandchildren,
who taught him lots.His intelligence, sense of hu-
mor, optimism, whimsy, and love of family, God and
friends will be sorely missed by all. He was a mentor,
strong influence and great example to many, many
people. In lieu of flowers or donations, he asked that
he be remembered by his friends and family by their
reaching out to someone in need for an hour, a day
or a lifetime. If any also wish to make a financial
contribution, please make it to the Mary Lou and
John Scott Inner-City Education Fund (Account
#5649) at Northwestern University Development
Office, 2020 Ridge Road, Evanston, IL 60208-4307. A
memorial service is planned for Sunday, February 18
at 3:00 p.m. at Winnetka Presbyterian Church, 1255
Willow Road, Winnetka, IL. A reception will follow.
Info: www.donnellanfuneral.com or (847) 675-1990.

Scott, Walter Dill
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DOLORES T. STREICKER

March 26, 1928 – January 26,
2018

Dolores ‘Dee’ Streicker,
age 89, died peacefully on
January 26, 2018, in Portland,
OR, with her adoring daugh-

ter at her side. Cherished daughter of Samuel
and Ethel (nee Epstein) Tronsky. Beloved wife of
(the late) Ned Streicker. Loving mother of Richard
Streicker, Gail Streicker (John Burkhardt) and Joel
Streicker (Juliette Hirt). Proud grandmother of
Rebecca Streicker-Calle, Kate Burkhardt, Miriam
Streicker-Hirt and Eli Streicker-Hirt. Dear sister of
Sandra (Carl) Gilbert. Aunt of many loving nieces
and nephews. Born and raised in the West Rogers
Park neighborhood of Chicago, graduate of Senn
High School, long-time resident of Highland Park,
IL. Dee came from one exceptionally loving fam-
ily and created another with her devoted husband
of 65 years; voted ‘Mother of the Year’ 65 years
straight years by a small, select group. She learned
to drive in her 30s, earned a college degree in her
50s, played an enthusiastic game of tennis into her
80s, and outlasted Hitler, Stalin and the other great
tyrants of the 20th century. An exceptionally kind
and loving person, with a sly wit and an absolute
absence of malice, whose memory serves as ex-
ample and inspiration. A memorial service was held
at 2 pm on Sunday, February 4, 2018, at Holman’s
Funeral Home, 2610 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Portland.

Streicker, Dolores Tronsky ‘Dee’
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Martha Irene Stewart De Leon, born May 15, 1960
in New Brunswick, NJ, she
was the daughter of Judith
Zucker Stewart and James
Stewart. Martha attended
Homestead High School, Fort
Wayne, Indiana and Randolph
High School, Randolph, New
Jersey, graduating class of
1978. After high school
Martha continued her educa-
tion at Newcomb College of

Tulane University, Class of 1982, where she received
a BA in International Business. She then earned an
MS in International Marketing and Business from
the Thunderbird School of Global Management.
Throughout her life Martha worked many jobs
including Platt’s Pharmacy in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
Fashion Merchandising at Maison Blanche in New
Orleans, Louisiana and at AT&T - Bell Labs/Lucent
as a Market Development/Senior Project Manager/
Strategic Marketing Director. On December 24,
1987 Martha married Tavo DeLeon in Chicago,
Illinois and they resided in Oak Park, Illinois. Martha
was a docent at the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and
Studio in Oak Park and a lifelong FLW aficionado. A
devoted dog owner and dog lover, she was also a
world traveler focused on trips of a lifetime such as
crossing the Atlantic on the QE2, an archeological
dig in Oaxaca, Mexico, a bamboo raft trip down the
Li River, Guilin, China, 3rd class rail from Spain to
Morocco, a fjord trip to Scandinavia, and many other
travels in Europe. A lover of indigenous cultures,
colorful, stylish clothes, and fly fishing, she was also
a Master SH Yu Martial Arts, an arts teacher (Craft
Fairy at Ninja camp) and a talented member of the
Process Painting Studio. Martha is survived by her
husband Gustavo “Tavo” De Leon, Jr. and her sister
Katherine Margaret Stewart West, Freyja (canine),
and many devoted friends and family for whom
she was a loving, classy inspiration. A Celebration
of Life will be held on Saturday, February 24, 2018
more information on the location and time will
come via Facebook.

Stewart De Leon , Martha Irene
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February 17, 1958 – January 8, 2018
Wallace E. Steindler passed
away at his home in Oak
Park, Illinois on January 8,
2018. Wallace was an ac-
complished artist, scholar
of Abraham Lincoln and
Winston Churchill, fan of the
Beatles and John Lennon,
and an avid film buff. He is
survived by his sister, Kathryn
Ramos, brother, Arthur

Steindler, nephew, Nathan Ramos, and nieces Ellen
Serafin and Corynne Cirilli. A memorial service to
celebrate his life will be held on Saturday, March
10, 2018 at 2:00 pm at the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation, Unity Temple, 875 Lake Street, Oak
Park, IL, 60301.

Steindler, Wallace Edwin
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Richard D. (Dick) Stannard, age 82, of West Hills, CA,
formerly of River Forest, IL, died on Friday, January
26th, 2018. He was the beloved husband of the late
Nancy S. Stannard; son of the late Wilford Tennyson
and Alice Rose Dedouch Stannard; and brother of
Wilford T. Stannard II. Richard was the loving father
of Richard (Mary), Robert (Carole), David (Christine
Comer) and Cynthia Stannard; loving stepfather of
Lisa (Thomas)Woods and Scott Shepherd; cherished
grandfather of 10; and great grandfather of 2.
Private interment will be held at Bronswood
Cemetery in Oak Brook.
A Memorial Service will be held at 1:30 p.m. on
Friday, March 2nd at the First Presbyterian Church
of River Forest, 7551 Quick Avenue (at Lathrop),
River Forest, IL 60305, (708) 366-5822.
In lieu of flowers, memorials are suggested for: The
Rotary Foundation, c/o Rotary Club of Oak Park-
River Forest, PO Box 654, Oak Park, IL 60303; or to
the First Presbyterian Church of River Forest.
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Stannard, Richard Dedouch ‘Dick’

Sophie Stanevich, Feb. 9, 2018. Age 96. 19 year
resident of Holy Family Villa. Sophie was preceeded
in death by her twin, Sr. M. Stella Stanevich, S.S.C.,
sister late Eve Stanevich and brother late Joseph
Stanevich. Dearest cousin of MaryBeth Slakis and
Kathy Krews. Visitation Thursday 9:00 A.M. until
time of Mass of Christian Burial at 10:00 A.M. at the
Holy Family Villa, 12220 S. Will Cook Rd., Palos Park,
IL. 60464 Interment St. Casimir Lithuanian Cemetery.
Sophie was a long time member of the Sisters of
St. Casimir Auxiliary and Knight’s of Lithuania C-82,
Gary, IN. Petkus & Son Funeral Directors in charge of
arrangements. 800-994-7600 or www.petkusfuner-
alhomes.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stanevich, Sophie

Shirley M. Voegtle, nee Valliquette age 89. Beloved
wife of the late Mathew E. Voegtle Jr.; loving mother
of Mark (Fran), Greg (Sophia), Douglas (Louise), Neil
(Carlos) and Wayne; dear grandmother of Nathan,
Meredith, Abraham, Christian, Sean, Brandon,
Jessica, Gregory and Grant; fond sister of, Sheila
(Elmer) Vernald and the late Donald (Patricia) and
late Ronald (Lina) Valliquette. Survived by many
nieces, nephews and loving friends. Member of St.
Anne Sodality and Den Mother of Cub Scout Troop
#3904. Visitation Monday 3 PM to 9 PM and Funeral
services Tuesday 9:30 a.m. from Tohle Funeral
Home, 4325 W. Lawrence Ave., at Lowell, to St.
Edward Church, 4350 W. Sunnyside; Mass 10 AM In
lieu of flowers contributions to Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 242 Chicago, C/O Pat O’Brien 5533
W.Agatite Chicago, IL 60630, appreciated. Interment
All Saints Cemetery. Info 773-685-4400 or tohlefu-
neralhome.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Voegtle, Shirley M.

Dr Ervin Varga passed away peacefully at 92 af-
ter a brief illness. He was
a Holocaust survivor who
became a prominent phy-
sician. He was a devoted
husband and loving father
and grandfather. He lived in
Chicago. Ervin was raised in
a close-knit Jewish family in
Budapest. He was inspired by
his neurologist uncle to pur-
sue medicine. His premedical

studies were interrupted by the Nazi
occupation of Hungary in 1944, when
he was taken to forced Labor Camp. The
unspeakable brutalities, forced marches,

starvation and executions he witnessed as a young
men forged his sense of identity, love of family and
commitment to humanistic values. By the time of
liberation by the Russian Red Army, he was one of
only eight survivors from his battalion. Most of his
extended family perished in the Holocaust. Much
later he wrote a powerful book recalling his wartime
experiences. After the war, he trained as a psychia-
trist. He met the love of his life; fellow medical stu-
dent Vera. Their marriage lasted sixty-seven years.
Fascinated by the mind, Ervin established an innova-
tive clinical program at Budapest Medical University
that approached mental illness as a treatable bio-
logical disease rather than a psychological malady.
Many at the time considered this heretical. He made
major contributions in the field of psychopharma-
cology. As a professor, he inspired legions of medi-
cal students and younger colleagues. Despite his
considerable achievements and academic recogni-
tion, he grew increasingly disillusioned by life under
communism and sought to bring his family to free-
dom. Their escape attempts during the Hungarian
uprising of 1956 failed and they had to wait many
more years. When an opportunity presented itself
in 1968, with Vera and their two teenage sons they
made their way to the United States as refugees.
In a subsequent medical career that spanned
nearly three decades in New York and Princeton,
he worked at prestigious institutions including
Rockland Psychiatric Institute and the Carrier clinic
as an academic clinician, while also teaching and
conducting research on the faculty of Rutgers and
Hahnemann Medical Schools. In his eighties, he and
Vera moved to Chicago to be close to their children
and grandchildren. Ervin continued clinical practice
till almost his 90th birthday. Family was always the
center of Ervin’s universe. While deeply private and
not given to bragging, he was inordinately proud of
his grandchildren who called him Apu. Ervin was a
clear-eyed student of history with a firm intolerance
for inhumanity. This dignified, charming and kind
man will be hugely missed by Peter and John Varga;
daughters-in-laws Linda Piccinini and Julie Varga,
grandchildren Adrian, Danielle, Peter and Andrew
Varga, and brother Frank. He will be remembered by
the many whose lives he profoundly touched. -- The
Varga Family. Burial of cremated remains, Friday,
February 23, 10am, Graceland Cemetery, 4001 N
Clark St, Chicago, IL 60613. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made in his name to http://www.hu-
manesociety.org/ or to Disabled Veterans National
Foundation, http://dvnf.org/.

g p
Varga, Ervin
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Carol Thompson (nee Warwick), 88 of Crystal Lake,
passed away on February 6,
2018. She was beloved by the
family she cherished; wife of
the late Arthur Thompson
II; mother of Dana (William)
Barron & the late Arthur
Thompson III; sister of the
late Orville (Mary) Warwick
& the late Edward Warwick;
grandmother to David
(Natalie), Jeffrey (Cassandra),

Tara (Raul), Arthur IV, Alexis (Buster) & Jaime; great-
grandmother to Kaia, Alana & Emerson. In lieu of
flowers, donations to Hadley School for the Blind,
Assisi Animal Foundation, or a charity of choice.

Thompson, Carol Warwick
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Arnold F. Zars, 97, of Arlington Heights, IL, passed
away on January 31, 2018. Beloved husband of the
lateMarjorie,néeMiller; loving father ofWilliam (Kay).
Survived by his two sisters, Lillian Brown and Lorna
Hennig. Preceded in death by his parents William
and Clara, brother Wilbert, and sisters Evelyn Staats
and Hilma Boesenberg. Fond uncle of many nieces
and nephews. He was a World War Il veteran who
earned a Bronze Star while serving with the 899th
Tank Destroyer Battalion. He retired from Illinois
Brick Company where he worked as a dispatcher.
Born in Forest Park, he later lived in Palos Heights
where he was an active member in the Palos Ev.
Lutheran Church. Services will be private. Military
Funeral Honors will take place at a later date at the
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery.
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Zars, Arnold F.

Fred J. Zaletanski 89 of Arlington Hts. Beloved
husband of the late Katherine “Pat”
(nee Patton) Zaletanski; loving father
of Fred Jr. (Ani) ,Michael, David (Bev),
Kathleen (John) Basso and Patti (Rob)
DeBeau; cherished grandfather of

Adam, Jason and David Zaletanski, Francis Basso
and Ryan and Genevieve DeBeau; fond brother of
Steve (late Bessie) Zaletanski and the late Lorraine
(late Hugo) Innocenti. Visitation Tue, Feb. 13, 2018
from 9 AM until time of prayers at 11:15 AM at the
Glueckert Funeral Home, Ltd., 1520 N. Arlington Hts
Rd., Arlington Hts, proceeding to St. James Catholic
Church, 831 N. Arlington Hts Rd, Arlington Hts for
mass at 12 PM. Interment St. Michael the Archangel
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be given to Alzheimer’s Disease Research,
22512 Gateway Center Drive, Clarksburg,MD 20871.
Funeral info. & condolences www.GlueckertFH.com
or (847) 253-0168.

Zaletanski, Fred J.
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Mary Jane Weiss, of Des Plaines, IL, passed away
peacefully, on February 9,
2018 at Lutheran Home in
Arlington Heights. Mary Jane
Weiss was born on October
2, 1931 to William F. and
Mildred K. (nee Fitzgerald)
Voss. Mary Jane is survived
by her loving husband of
60 years, Arthur R., their
two sons, James R. (Renee)
of Fontana, WI and Peter

A. (Laura) of Arlington Heights, IL, her grandsons,
Timothy, Zachary and John, sister Carol (the late
William, M.D.) Blazek, the late William Voss and
the late Gloria (Larry) Beyer and many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Friday February 16, 3:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320 W. Central
Rd. (at Northwest Highway), Mt. Prospect, IL 60056.
Funeral Mass Saturday February 17, 10:00 a.m. at
St. Emily Church, 1400 E. Central Rd., Mt. Prospect,
IL 60056. Interment All Saints Cemetery, Des Plaines.
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to The
Christ Child Society of Phoenix, 4633 N. 54th Street,
Phoenix, AZ. 85018; www.christchildsocietyphoe-
nix.org. Funeral information (847) 255-7800 or www.
friedrichsfh.com.

Weiss, Mary Jane
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Ralph Ward, age 63 of Naperville, went to be with
the Lord Jesus February 5, 2018. Ralph was the be-
loved son of the late Ralph and Geneva Ward. Dear
brother of Julie (Lyle) Marschand, Sally (Jim) Butler,
and Tim (Judy) Ward. Fond uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Friend of Bill W. Family and friends
to gather Tuesday, January 13, 2018 for memo-
rial visitation 3:00PM until time of service 7:00PM
at DuPage Memorial Chapel. 951 W. Washington
Street, West Chicago, IL 60185. (630)293-5200.In
lieu of flowers, donations to one of the following:
Les Turner ALS Foundation at lesturnerals.org or
DuPage Convalescent Center Foundation at dpc-
cfoundation.org.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ward, Ralph
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

25 4

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Winter Weather
Advisory for 2 to 5 inches
of snow in effect for the
entire Chicago area until
noon.

■ Accumulating snow
ends from the west later in
the morning/early
afternoon.

■ A few flurries with
breaks in the clouds in the
afternoon. Highs in the
middle 20s.

■ Clearing skies and cold
overnight with single-digit
lows and subzero readings
in areas well inland.

■ Northwest winds at
10-20 mph during the
daytime, diminishing
overnight.

70s

70s

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST
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Saturday’s highest: 87°
at Punta Gorda, Fla.

Saturday’s lowest: -38° 21 mi.
north of Rudyard, Mont.
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MONDAY, FEB. 12 TUESDAY, FEB. 13 WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14 THURSDAY, FEB. 15 FRIDAY, FEB. 16 SATURDAY, FEB. 17

Mostly sunny with highs in
the middle 20s. An increase
in high clouds overnight.
Light southwest winds.

A mix of clouds and sun. Not
as cold, with highs reaching
into the lower 30s for the
first time in 9 days. Partly
cloudy overnight. South-
west winds.

Valentine’s Day. Mostly
sunny — afternoon highs
approach the 40-degree
mark. An increase and
lowering of clouds at night
with a chance of rain toward
morning. Southwest winds.

Mostly cloudy with a chance
of light rain early. Colder in
the afternoon, with scattered
light rain changing over to
wet snow, ending by evening.
Partly cloudy, cold overnight.
Gusty winds out of the north.

Morning sun, with some
increase in clouds during
the afternoon. Cold with
highs in the mid to upper
20s. Clouds overnight with
snow likely. Gusty west
winds shift to the NW.

Mostly cloudy and cold with
scattered snow showers.
Highs in the middle 20s.
Clearing skies overnight and
cold. Gusty northwest
winds become westerly and
diminish at night.

Chicago Chicago Chicago
ChicagoChicago

ChicagoChicago
Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives PAUL DAILEY AND JENNIFER M. KOHNKE / WGN-TV

Quite a difference: February 2017 (mild) vs. February 2018 (cold)

TEMP OUTLOOK FEB. 17-23
Chicago neutral trending
to above normal

TEMPERATURE
DEPARTURE
FROM NORMAL

February:
2018 vs. 2017

Cold north-central/warm SE U.S.

HIGH TEMPS FEB. 17-23, 2017

2/17

2/18

2/19

2/20

2/21

2/22

2/23

After a cold start to this February, temps are
expected to moderate, trending much closer
to “normal” as we head into the mid-last
half of the month. Remember the record
warming that occurred the latter half of
February 2017.
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VALENTINE’S DAY CLIMATOLOGY IN CHICAGO

Distribution of temperatures (1871-2017)

VALENTINE’S DAY AVERAGES/EXTREMES

Average high
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Working with 147 years of data, Chicago’s Valentine’s Day high/low
temperature distribution below shows the greatest percentage of
highs (42.9%) occur in the 30s and lows in the 20s (40.1%). This
year the holiday will fit almost perfectly with the average — the
forecast high in the middle 30s (average 34.7) and the low near 20
degrees (average 20.3). We will undoubtably have snow cover, but it
won’t come close to the 22 inches measured back in 1979.

Cold-hearted lows

+10.3° Feb. 2017

-5.8° Feb. 1-17, 2018

2018
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LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

U.S. SNOW COVER

TRACKING THE COLD

O’HARE MIDWAYSINCE OCT. 15

PERIOD

SATURDAY TEMPERATURES

SUNDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 17 9

Gary 27 25

Kankakee 15 10

Lakefront 23 18
Lansing 24 17

SUNDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 23 17

O’Hare 22 14

Romeoville 22 14
Valparaiso 27 22
Waukegan 19 12

2018

Sat. (through 6 p.m.) 0.03” 0.06”

February to date 1.21” 0.53”

Year to date 2.75” 2.26”

Sat. (through 6 p.m.) 0.4" 0.3"

Season to date 24.2" 26.9"

Normal to date 24.3" 25.1"

SUNDAY MONDAY

Wind NW 10-20 kts. ENE 8-18 kts.

Waves 2-4 feet 2-3 feet

Sat. shore/crib water temps 33°/33°

Saturday’s reading Moderate

Sunday’s forecast Moderate

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 6:52 a.m. 5:19 p.m.

Moon 3:57 a.m. 1:43 p.m.

Feb. 15 Feb. 23 March 2 March 9

Area covered by snow 35.6% 37.5%

Average snow depth 4.3” 6.1”

FEB. 10 2018 2017

Sub-32° highs 35 days 33 days

Subzero lows 9 days 6 days

Mercury 6:51 a.m. 4:50 p.m.

Venus 7:20 a.m. 5:56 p.m.

Mars 2:16 a.m. 11:38 p.m.

Jupiter 12:47 a.m. 10:43 p.m.

Saturn 4:13 a.m. 1:25 p.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus Not visible

Mars 5:45 a.m. 24.5° SSE

Jupiter 5:45 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 5:45 a.m. 13° SE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 85 74
Algiers pc 57 46
Amsterdam sh 44 34
Ankara sh 57 39
Athens pc 60 46
Auckland rn 76 69
Baghdad sh 74 61
Bangkok su 92 71
Barbados pc 82 74
Barcelona pc 58 47
Beijing su 43 17
Beirut sh 75 60
Berlin rs 37 30
Bermuda su 71 66
Bogota cl 69 47
Brussels sh 43 30
Bucharest ss 40 31
Budapest pc 41 28
Buenos Aires pc 78 51
Cairo pc 74 59
Cancun ts 82 74
Caracas pc 75 60
Casablanca su 62 43
Copenhagen sn 38 34
Dublin pc 38 33
Edmonton su -2-15
Frankfurt sh 40 30
Geneva sh 41 32
Guadalajara cl 72 48
Havana su 88 68
Helsinki ss 27 25
Hong Kong su 66 55
Istanbul rn 54 39
Jerusalem cl 67 49
Johannesburgpc 79 56
Kabul sn 39 30
Kiev sh 31 28

Kingston pc 86 75
Lima pc 77 68
Lisbon sh 60 47
London pc 43 32
Madrid pc 59 41
Manila pc 87 74
Mexico City pc 71 48
Monterrey ts 86 47
Montreal rs 30 20
Moscow ss 24 12
Munich sh 39 32
Nairobi pc 82 58
Nassau pc 82 73
New Delhi pc 74 52
Oslo sn 27 26
Ottawa sn 25 15
Panama City sh 89 73
Paris sh 45 28
Prague sh 40 30
Rio de Janeiropc 95 77
Riyadh pc 90 62
Rome su 54 35
Santiago su 89 59
Seoul pc 28 16
Singapore pc 89 74
Sofia ss 35 24
Stockholm sh 32 30
Sydney pc 80 71
Taipei su 60 47
Tehran su 54 41
Tokyo pc 47 32
Toronto sn 27 17
Trinidad sh 84 71
Vancouver pc 43 30
Vienna pc 43 31
Warsaw pc 35 25
Winnipeg sh 8-14

Abilene pc 39 23 pc 51 37
Albany rn 40 31 pc 36 14
Albuquerque su 48 31 pc 57 37
Amarillo pc 43 18 pc 47 28
Anchorage sh 34 31 sh 38 30
Asheville ts 66 49 sh 59 40
Aspen su 34 16 sn 39 28
Atlanta ts 68 55 sh 63 47
Atlantic City rn 54 44 cl 47 27
Austin sh 41 35 pc 59 46
Baltimore rn 63 42 sh 46 30
Billings ss 15 -1 ss 5 -3
Birmingham ts 69 44 sh 60 48
Bismarck cl 14 -12 sh 10 -1
Boise sh 47 29 pc 45 25
Boston rn 41 37 cl 44 23
Brownsville sh 72 46 sh 53 50
Buffalo fr 33 20 pc 28 9
Burlington fr 38 26 pc 31 7
Charlotte ts 68 61 sh 63 43
Charlstn SC sh 71 61 sh 69 51
Charlstn WV rn 56 32 ss 42 32
Chattanooga ts 65 44 pc 58 45
Cheyenne su 36 9 sh 22 17
Cincinnati sh 37 24 pc 42 26
Cleveland rs 32 20 su 26 14
Colo. Spgs su 37 17 pc 39 23
Columbia MO sh 29 14 su 39 23
Columbia SC ts 72 63 rn 68 46
Columbus sh 36 23 pc 39 21
Concord rn 35 31 pc 38 10
Crps Christi ts 60 43 cl 54 51
Dallas fr 42 29 su 54 41
Daytona Bch. ts 83 66 ts 81 65
Denver su 45 20 pc 32 22
Duluth cl 19 -4 pc 13 1
El Paso pc 58 38 su 71 44

Palm Beach pc 82 72 pc 82 71
Palm Springs su 76 52 pc 71 52
Philadelphia rn 59 42 cl 45 26
Phoenix su 76 54 cl 71 54
Pittsburgh rn 46 26 pc 36 17
Portland, ME rn 35 34 pc 40 13
Portland, OR cl 49 31 su 48 27
Providence rn 43 39 sh 45 23
Raleigh ts 72 60 rn 63 40
Rapid City pc 19 0 ss 9 1
Reno cl 54 27 cl 44 23
Richmond ts 70 47 sh 52 33
Rochester fr 35 24 cl 29 10
Sacramento cl 61 37 pc 59 40
Salem, Ore. sh 50 31 su 50 25
Salt Lake City pc 50 37 sh 46 29
San Antonio sh 48 38 cl 59 47
San Diego pc 66 57 sh 60 52
San Franciscopc 55 44 su 59 45
San Juan sh 81 74 sh 81 73
Santa Fe pc 41 25 pc 51 30
Savannah cl 76 62 ts 74 55
Seattle pc 47 31 su 47 30
Shreveport pc 48 38 pc 54 41
Sioux Falls pc 18 0 pc 13 7
Spokane pc 40 19 su 37 21
St. Louis cl 29 16 su 40 24
Syracuse fr 41 25 sh 29 9
Tallahassee ts 71 63 ts 74 63
Tampa cl 83 68 cl 82 67
Topeka pc 34 12 pc 38 25
Tucson pc 76 52 pc 73 50
Tulsa cl 37 18 su 50 29
Washington ts 64 42 cl 46 31
Wichita pc 40 17 pc 43 27
Wilkes Barre rn 44 28 pc 37 13
Yuma su 75 52 pc 74 53

Fairbanks ss 13 8 ss 23 16
Fargo cl 13 -11 pc 7 2
Flagstaff su 47 25 sn 38 27
Fort Myers pc 84 69 pc 87 67
Fort Smith pc 40 25 su 52 31
Fresno pc 70 42 pc 59 40
Grand Junc. pc 44 27 sh 46 29
Great Falls ss 11 -9 pc 2 -5
Harrisburg rn 49 34 pc 43 22
Hartford rn 41 36 pc 43 21
Helena cl 14 -6 pc 5 -2
Honolulu sh 79 64 pc 81 70
Houston ts 52 41 cl 56 50
Int'l Falls sh 11 -16 su 5 -8
Jackson ts 63 40 sh 53 44
Jacksonville cl 81 65 ts 79 63
Juneau pc 30 23 rs 36 34
Kansas City pc 32 16 su 38 27
Las Vegas pc 60 44 pc 64 48
Lexington rn 47 27 pc 43 33
Lincoln su 26 -5 cl 17 10
Little Rock sh 43 28 pc 47 31
Los Angeles su 71 52 pc 62 50
Louisville sh 39 25 pc 46 31
Macon sh 69 62 sh 70 51
Memphis sh 41 30 pc 45 33
Miami sh 81 73 pc 81 72
Minneapolis pc 20 -3 pc 15 7
Mobile ts 70 59 ts 65 57
Montgomery ts 70 58 sh 66 57
Nashville rn 52 32 sh 48 35
New Orleans ts 74 56 ts 61 57
New York rn 49 40 sh 47 27
Norfolk ts 74 58 rn 61 37
Okla. City cl 38 21 su 48 33
Omaha su 23 0 pc 18 13
Orlando ts 86 69 sh 86 68

Illinois
Carbondale fr 33 20 su 41 25
Champaign ss 23 3 pc 25 15
Decatur sh 24 9 pc 30 18
Moline ss 20 -2 pc 21 11
Peoria ss 21 1 su 22 11
Quincy pc 27 8 su 32 18
Rockford ss 21 -1 pc 21 11
Springfield sh 26 10 su 31 18
Sterling ss 21 -4 su 20 9

Indiana
Bloomington fr 32 18 su 42 25
Evansville fr 33 23 pc 42 28
Fort Wayne rs 28 9 pc 27 11
Indianapolis fr 31 17 su 38 22
Lafayette ss 25 4 su 26 13
South Bend ss 25 7 pc 25 9

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 24 2 pc 20 7
Kenosha ss 24 8 pc 24 15
La Crosse pc 23 0 pc 21 11
Madison pc 23 1 pc 18 6
Milwaukee ss 25 6 pc 23 12
Wausau pc 20 -2 pc 17 5

Michigan
Detroit sn 28 13 pc 25 9
Grand Rapids sn 25 10 pc 26 9
Marquette pc 25 4 pc 16 2
St. Ste. Marie ss 24 12 cl 18 3
Traverse City ss 26 15 pc 21 8

Iowa
Ames pc 19 -2 pc 16 10
Cedar Rapids pc 18 -2 pc 18 9
Des Moines pc 23 0 pc 19 12
Dubuque pc 20 0 pc 23 11

SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUN./MON. SUNDAY SUNDAY

DearTom,
At the beginning of

winter, 26 degrees seems
bitter cold, but after days
and days of temperatures
below freezing, 26 seems
bracing. Does this phenom-
enon have a name (and if
not, please considermine).

—MajaRamirez,
Avondale

DearMaja,
The phenomenondoes

indeed have a name: accli-
mation. It’s the process of
becoming habituated to a
newclimate or environ-
ment. You are absolutely
correct to observe that the
first genuinely cold
weather of thewinter
season seems brutally
cold, but after at least a
fewdays of chill, the
harshness of the tempera-
ture seemsmuch less.

Acclimationworks in
otherways aswell. A
winter day inChicago
with a reading in the 60s
will seem, tomost of us,
genuinelymild, but a
midsummer daywith an
identical temperaturewill
seemunpleasantly chilly,
even cold.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Even considering com-
paction, someChicago-area
locations could approach or
even exceed a foot-and-a-
half of snowon the ground
by the time anticipated
snows depart to the east
Sunday afternoon. It’s a lot
of snow, but thiswould still
fall a foot shy of the bench-
mark 29-inch snowdepth
measured at Chicago’s
then-officialMidwayAir-
port station Jan.14, 1979.

Wehad a 4- to 5-inch
blanket of snowacross the
Chicago area Friday before
the snowstormdeposited a
widespread 6- to10-inch
snowfall, highlighted by
several locationsmeasuring
over a foot and topped by
14.0 inches atHomerGlen.
Friday night into Saturday,
we added an inch or two of
fluffy snow, and the snow
ending Sunday afternoon
could total anywhere be-
tween 2-5 inches. Sunday
afternoon snowcover could
be between16-20 inches at
some locations.

Snow cover will deepen by a few more inches
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:SUNDAY, FEB. 11 34° 19° 70° (1999) -14° (1885)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER

Open your account today at one
of our 120+ convenient Illinois
locations.

1-855-OPENTCF (1-855-673-6823)

TTY 1-800-343-6145 · tcfbank.com

Easy ways
to build your
savings.

Offer available to Illinois residents for personal accounts opened in branch. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 1/5/18 and subject to change. 1APY assumes that interest remains on
deposit untilmaturity.Apenaltymaybe imposed for earlywithdrawal andwithdrawalswill reduce earnings.We reserve the right to limit acceptance of deposits greater than $1million. 2Newmoney
means that themoney to fund the account is not currently on deposit with TCF Bank. 3APY tiers: $1,000,000+ = 0.25%APY; $10,000 - $999,999.99 = 1.30%APY; $1,000 - $9,999.99 = 0.05%APY;
$0.01 - $999.99 = 0.00% APY. Rate is calculated based on total collected balance. Monthly transaction limitations apply. Other fees may apply, including an excessive withdrawal fee for each
transfer/withdrawal that exceeds six permonthly statement period. Fees may reduce earnings. Limit one account per person. ©2018 TCFNational Bank. Member FDIC. IL

1.30%
TCF Elite Savings3

on collected balances of $10,000-
$999,999. Rate guaranteed for 1 year.
$10,000 of newmoney required.2

APY2.00%
26-month promotional CD1

Newmoney required.2 $500 minimum
to open.

APY1.50%
Newmoney required.2 $500 minimum
to open.

APY

13-month promotional CD1
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Fry’s Electronics Card, American Express® Card,
MasterCard, Visa Card, And Discover Card

Accepted at All Fry’s Locations

Actual memory capacity stated above may be less. Total
accessible memory capacity may vary depending on
operating environment and/or method of calculating units
of memory (i.e., megabytes or gigabytes). Portions of
hard drives may be reserved for the recovery partition or
used by pre-loaded software.

Limit Rights Reserved. Not Responsible for Typographical Errors.
Rebates Subject to Manufacturer’s Specifications. Designated trademarks
and brands are the property of their respective owners. Sales tax to be
calculated and paid on the in-store price for all rebate products.

www.facebook.com/fryselectronics

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-9, Sun 9-8
Prices Good Today Sunday, February 11, 2018

Prices subject to change after Sunday, February 11, 2018

Home of Fast, Friendly,
Knowledgeable Service

SHOP ONLINE www.Frys.com
“Advertised prices valid only in metropolitan circulation area of newspaper in which this advertisement appears.
Prices and selection shown in this advertisement may not be available online at Fry’s website: www.Frys.com”

We Pay The Sales Tax on Over 1,000 Products!
*With PromoCode,

We Pay Your Sales Tax Obligations
in California, Arizona, Washington, and Georgia.

Sales Tax is included in the Price in Nevada & Texas.
Sales Tax Collected and Remitted Pursuant to

Applicable State Law. Offer Valid for In-Store and
Online Purchases in California, Arizona, Washington,

Georgia, Texas and Nevada.
Offer Not Valid in Indiana,

Illinois, Oregon, and Tennessee.

Go to Frys.com/tax to See Qualifying Items.

Deluxe Fed + Efile + State 2017
• Get Your Taxes Done Right and
Your Maximum Refund
• Coaches You and Double Checks Every
Step of The Way

• Free Product Support Via Phone

Also Available
Digital Download
Frys.com Only

Also Available
TurboTax Deluxe
Federal 2017

$39.99

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

Regular Price $59.99
In-Store Price $49.99

$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price at Check
Out After Promo Code

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9400471

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

$49*
Regular Price $119

$70 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
58%

8"
• 32GB eMMC
• 8" Actual Diagonal
Screen Size

8" 2-in-1 PC
with Bluetooth
Keyboard and Case

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8380137 #8380147
Gas Extra #8380157

In-Store or Buy Online
for FREE Local Delivery$349*

Regular Price $549
Instant Savings $150

$50 PROMO
CODE

Each

SAVE
36%

Free Local Delivery

Trusted Name Brand
4.5 Cu. Ft.
Top Load Washer
7.2 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer

Envy Photo 6255 AIO
All-in-One Printer

• Print, Scan, Copy,
Web, Photo

• Print speed ISO:
Up to 13 ppm Black,
up to 8 ppm Color

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

Regular Price $129.99
In-Store Price $99.99

$$$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price at Check
Out After Promo Code

#9321470

In-Store & Online
Limit 2 per Customer

55" Class 4K UHD
HDR Smart LED TV
• 4K Ultra HD Resolution
• webOS 3.5, Active HDR
• IPS Technology
• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

54.6" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

55"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

55UJ6300
#9100588

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$479*
Was $596.99
In-Store Price $496.99

$17.99 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
19%

$329*
Was $547.99
In-Store Price $397.99

$68.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

SAVE
40%

43" Class 4K
UHD TV Smart TV
• HDR Premium, Slim Design
• UHD Dimming,
UHD Upscaling

• Built-in Wi-Fi, 3 HDMI, 2 USB

54.6" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

43"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

UN43MU6290
#9295019

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

65UJ6200
#9370480

$699*
Was $896.99
In-Store Price $796.99

$97.99 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
22%

65" Class 4K UHD
HDR Smart LED TV
• 4K Ultra HD Resolution
• webOS 3.5 Smart TV
• Active HDR • True Color Accuracy

64.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

65"
CLASS

$529*
Was $897.99
In-Store Price $597.99

$68.99PROMO
CODE

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

SAVE
41%

58" Class Smart
4K Ultra HD TV
• 4K Color Drive
• Built-in Wi-Fi and
Smart Apps

• Full Web Browser
57.5" Actual Diagonal Screen Size

58"
CLASS

In-Store Or Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

UN58MU6100
#9225409

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8563859
In-Store & Online$3295*

Regular Price $39.95

$7 PROMO
CODE SAVE

17%

Plaque Control Toothbrush
• Removes 6x More Plaque
than a Manual Brush

• Ergo Design for Comfort Grip
• Dual Voltage for Worldwide Use

• Zero Gravity to Improve
Decompression and Decrease
Muscle Tension of the Spine

• Lower Lumbar Heat for Soothing
the Lower Back Region

TI-7700 Zero Gravity
Massage Chair

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#9034957
#9034947

In-Store or
Buy Online for

Same Day Local Delivery$1099*
Regular Price $1599

$500 PROMO
CODE SAVE

31%

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

#8950253
In-Store & Online$379*

Regular Price $449

$70 PROMO
CODE SAVE

15%

• Cord-Free. Hassle-Free
• Direct-Drive Cleaner Head

V8 Absolute Cordless
Vacuum

#9394230
In-Store & Online

www.frys.com/signmeup

$14995
1-Day Only

Sprocket
Plus Printer

• Slim and Portable with
30% larger photos than
Regular HP Sprocket

• Customize your Pictures
before you Print

#9414741
In-Store & Online

$19999*
Regular Price $279.99
Instant Savings $30

$50 PROMO
CODE

SAVE
28%

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

Wire-Free 1080p Full HD
Smart Security Camera

• Connects Wirelessly
• Long Battery Life and
Easily Rechargeable

• Secure Cloud Storage
and Free Local Storage

$57*
Regular Price $84.99
Mail-In Rebate $20

$7.99 PROMO
CODE

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

#9392880

Smallest Chrome Device that turns
any HDMI-Compatible TV or
Monitor into a Chrome OS Desktop
• 2GB Memory • 16GB eMMC Storage • Built in WiFi
• 802.11AC+Bluetooth 4.0 • HDMI • Chrome OS

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

#8328877

Regular Price $149.99

$14499*
PROMO
CODE$5

Ultra II 480GB SATA III
2.5-Inch 7mm Height SSD

• Sequential Read 550MB/s;
Sequential Write 500MB/s

• SanDisk’s nCache 2.0
Technology Delivers
Enhanced Speed and
Endurance

$177*
Regular Price $249.99

$72.99PROMO
CODE

SHIPS FREE
*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store & Online
Limit 2 per Customer

#9005887

SAVE
29%

2K LED Monitor
• 2560x1440 Resolution
• 5ms Response Time
• HDMI / VGA

24"

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day OnlySHIPS FREE

#9339720

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer$179*

Regular Price $199.99

$20.99 PROMO
CODE SAVE

10%

Intel 8th Gen
Core i3-8350K
Processor

• 4.0GHz
• 8MB Cache
• Unlocked

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

• Lighter and Slimmer PS4
• 1TB Hard Drive
• All of the Greatest Games,
TV, Music and More

1TB Core Slim

#9293509

In-Store Only
Limit 1 per Customer

Regular Price $299

$$$$$ PROMO
CODE

*See Final Price in Check
Out After Promo Code

• Convenient. Foldable and
Beautiful Design
for Personal
Transportation

Dual Power
Foldable Bike

#9370980

In-Store or Buy Online
for Local Delivery
Limit 1 per Customer

www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

$49999

*With Sunday 2.11 Promo Code
www.frys.com/signmeup 1-Day Only

In-Store & Online
Limit 1 per Customer

#9230609

Regular Price $14.99

$11*
PROMO
CODE$3.99 SAVE

26%

51-LED UV
Flashlight
• Used by Professionals
in Law Enforcement, Forensics,
Auto Repair, Hotel Inspection, etc

DOWNERS GROVE
3300 Finley Road
Tel (630) 390-2100
Fax (630) 390-2118

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-8, Sun 11-8
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“The greatest
of the great! It must be
experienced.”

—Christine Walevska, “goddess of the cello”, watched Shen Yun 5 times

“
I’ve reviewed about
4,000 shows.
None can compare to
what I saw tonight.”

— Richard Connema, renowned Broadway critic

“

BOOK TICKETS TODAY
ShenYun.com/Chicago l 888-99-SHOWS

ALL-NEW SHOW WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA
30-COUNTRY WORLD TOUR

MAR 21–25
Rosemont Theatre, Rosemont

APR 5–8
Paramount Theatre, Aurora

APR 12–15
Harris Theater, Chicago

“Most precious gift to mankind.”
— Ikei Ii, renowned painter
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“Exquisitely beautiful.
An extraordinary experience
for us and the children.”
— Cate Blanchett, Academy Award–winning actress

“Exciting to watch and really
inspirational!”
— Stewart F. Lane, Six-time Tony Award–winning
producer

“Mesmerizing! Reclaiming the divinely in-
spired cultural heritage of China. I encourage
everyone to see and all of us to
learn from.”
— Donna Karan, creator of DKNY

“Shen Yun is a living museum of the
beauty of life and the nobility of the
soul. Confucius says, ‘If a man hears the Tao in
the morning, he may die in the evening without
regret.’ Even if I die today, I have no regrets be-
cause I have seen the Pinnacle of Human

Civilization in Shen Yun.”
— Dr. Lijun Hu watched Shen Yun twice in 2016

“This is the ultimate performance.
I felt like I was in heaven. If people watch this production,

their inner souls will be purified. This really is
a performance for the very fortu-
nate.”
— Choi Yun Xi, Korean President Award-winning dance artist

“Absolutely
the No.1 show
in the world.”

—KennWells, former lead dancer of the English National Ballet

“Absolutely beautiful...
So inspiring. I think I may have found
some new ideas for the next AVATAR movie.”
— Robert Stromberg,Academy-Award winning production
designer for Avatar

“The 8thWONDER of the world.
People have no idea what they're
missing until they come here and
see the show.”
—Joe Heard, former White House photographer, watched Shen Yun 6 times

“Poetry in motion...
Priceless.”
“It is food for my heart
and soul... it was something
that I will keep in my heart.”
— Siegfried & Roy, magicians and entertainers

“Epic! One of the greatest per-
formances ever existing on the
planet. I will remember it for the rest of my life.”
— Arion Jay Goodwin, Veteran Music Producer

SHENYUN—Not Made in China
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An Inspiring Journey
Through 5,000 Years of Civilization

Witness a Cultural Renaissance

Hear the Spirit of Ancient China

Art that Nourishes Your Soul
Traditional Chinese culture is based
on harmony between heaven, earth,
and humankind. Unfortunately,
it has been mostly destroyed in

today’s China. Based in New York,
Shen Yun is bringing back this
ancient heritage and sharing it with
millions around the world.

Shen Yun’s unique orchestra blends the
singular beauty and expressiveness
of Chinese instruments with the
grandeur of a Western orchestra. The

result is a gorgeous and vivid sound
with great emotional range - perfect
for bringing to life the soul of an
ancient civilization.

True art speaks to our hearts. Shen
Yun creates works with virtuous
themes. Ideals like loyalty, honesty,
and compassion are presented in an

extraordinary theatrical experience.
You can feel the inner purity,
inspiration and energy long after the
curtain falls.

“The ancient wisdom it conveys will not only benefit the
Chinese people, but the whole world.”

— Ted Kavanau, founding producer of CNN Headline News

“I was filled with hope...
The world is a better place because of Shen Yun.”

— Richard Swett, former U.S. Congressman

Watch Myths & Legends comes Alive

Do you like good stories? Chinese
culture has 5,000 years of them.
Folk tales, legends, and timeless
classics make up this magic world

of immortals and miracles. Dive into
the action-filled stories embodying
the wisdom and virtues of ancient
China with Shen Yun.

“I’ve traveled to every comer of this earth.
I’ve never seen anything like this.Unbelievable!”

—Mr. Reeves. geologist

GET TICKETS TODAY! ShenYun.com/Chicago or call 888-99-SHOWS (74697)

“A new realm of music.
The real music.”

— Robert-Hisland Hiestand, Director of the Geneva Higher Institute of Music, Switzerland

THE PEOPLE of ancient China long held that their
magnificent culture was a gift from heaven. Art was primarily
a means to explore the connection between humankind
and the higher universe. Through the universal language of
music and dance, Shen Yun weaves a wondrous tapestry of
heavenly realms, ancient legends, and modern heroic tales,
taking you on a journey through 5,000 years of divinely
inspired Chinese culture. Its stunning beauty, purity, and
tremendous energy leave audiences greatly uplifted and
deeply inspired.

Experience the arts connecting heaven & earth!

A Gift from Heaven

“I was in heaven watching it!”
—Andrea Huber, veteran dance critic

“SHEN YUN” is an elegant Chinese name
that can be translated as “the beauty of
heavenly beings dancing.”
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“A visually dazzling tour of
5,000 years of Chinese history and culture.”

—San Francisco Chronicle

“AWE-INSPIRING!”

“Demonstrates the deep, deep, deep
artistic soul of China. I am very touched, feeling thrilled.”

—Anthony Daniels, Star Wars actor

“The spirit of hope, beauty, and blessing...
It’s a fabulous gift to us.”

—Sine McKenna, award-winning Celtic singer

“The spirit of hope, beauty, and blessing... 
It’s a fabulous gift to us.”It’s a fabulous gift to us.”

—Sine McKenna, award-winning Celtic singer

“The spirit of hope, beauty, and blessing... 
It’s a fabulous gift to us.”It’s a fabulous gift to us.”

—Sine McKenna, award-winning Celtic singer

“I just wish there is a way that I could cry out to
mankinds, they owe it to themselves to

experience Shen Yun.”
—Jim Crill, veteran producer, watched Shen Yun 5 times

“It was a very spiritual experience and it moved me and I cried.

I kept thinking, this is the highest and the best of
what humans can produce.”

—Olevia Brown-Klahn, musician

AUDIENCES DEEPLY TOUCHED

PACKED THEATERS AROUND THE WORLD

Gaoxiong Culture Center, Taiwan

Lincoln Center, New YorkThe Kennedy Center, Washington DC

National Arts Centre, Ottawa Capitol Theatre, Sydney

Palais des Congrès de Paris, Paris Gran Teatre del Liceu, Barcelona

Concertgebouw Brugge, Belgium Civic Opera House, Chicago

Dolby Theatre, Hollywood

ShenYun.com/Chicago 888-99-SHOWS(74697)

ORDERING
1. ShenYun.com/Chicago
2. 888-99-SHOWS(74697)

ORDER TICKETS

ROSEMONT

5400 N River Rd., Rosemont, IL 60018

DATE & TIME
Mar 21, Wed 7:30pm
Mar 22, Thu 2:00pm
Mar 23, Fri 7:30pm

Mar 24, Sat 2:00pm
Mar 24, Sat 7:30pm
Mar 25, Sun 1:00pm

Sat-Sun /Wed-Fri

AURORA

DATE & TIME
Apr 5, Thu 2:00pm
Apr 5, Thu 7:30pm
Apr 6, Fri 7:30pm

23 E Galena Blvd, Aurora, IL 60506

AURORA

Apr 7, Sat 2:00pm
Apr 7, Sat 7:30pm
Apr 8, Sun 1:00pm

Sat-Sun / Thu-Fri

CHICAGO

205 E Randolph Drive, Chicago, IL 60601

DATE & TIME
Apr 12, Thu 7:30pm
Apr 13, Fri 7:30pm
Apr 14, Sat 2:00pm

Apr 14, Sat 7:30pm
Apr 15, Sun 1:00pm
Apr 15, Sun 6:00pm

YOUMUSTNOTMISS IT! SECUREYOURSEATSTODAY!
All 2017 shows sold out !

Treat Yourself and
Your Loved Ones
to the Unforgettable
Experience!



Robert Reed

Here’s a tip for those politi-
cians and bureaucrats backing
a federal government plan that
could allow employers to
pocket the hard-earned tips of
hourlyworkers: Forget about
it.

TheU.S. Department of
Labor is floating a proposed
rule change to rescind por-
tions of a 2011Obama-era rule
mandating tippedworkers get
to keep their tips.

If the adjustment occurs,
many restaurant patronswill
question—and rightly so
—whether that 15 percent or
20 percent tip added to the
charge card or left on the table
is going to the personwho
directly provided service or if
itwill end up in the pockets of
an owner.

Keep inmind, that’smoney
meant to go toworkers often
striving tomake it in the new
hardscrabble “gig” economy.

In theory, the LaborDepart-
ment’s planned rule change
will allow employers to pool
tips and share themwith other
workerswho are typically off
the gratuity grid, including
dishwashers and cooks. The
idea is to spread the cash
aroundmore evenly between
traditionally tipped andnon-
tipped staffers.

It’s a benevolent and equita-
ble concept, one the Illinois
RestaurantAssociation,with
8,000members, agreeswith in
theory.

Unfortunately, there’s no
reason to believe theLabor

Tip pooling
proposal
could cheat
employees
Labor Dept. weighs
allowing owners
to control gratuities

Turn to Reed, Page 6
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AbbVie notched a win late last
month in itsongoingbattle against
thousands of lawsuits that claim
AndroGel, a once-blockbuster
drugmarketed to treat low testos-
terone in men, causes heart at-
tacks, strokes and other injuries.

A jury decided the North Chi-
cago-based drugmaker was not to
blame for the pulmonary embo-
lism suffered by a 72-year-old

Arizona retiree who started using
AndroGel after seeing TV adver-
tisements promoting testosterone
therapy as a fix for fatigue and low
sex drive. It marked the first
verdict inChicago federal court to
clearAbbVie of anywrongdoing.

The win for AbbVie comes a
few months after two separate
juries in the same federal court-
room awarded huge punitive
damages — $150million and $140
million — to two men who suf-
fered heart attacks while taking

AndroGel, a prescription gel men
apply daily to their upper arms
and chest. But inconsistencies in
the first verdict led the judge to
overturn it and order a new trial,
scheduled to start in early March.
He is considering AbbVie’s re-
quest he do the same with the
second.

The mix of verdicts unfolding
in Chicago federal court — the
epicenterofmass litigationinvolv-
ing multiple testosterone drugs —
suggests it is too soon to tell
whether the scales are tipping in
favor of the drugmakers or the

AbbVie nets legal win over AndroGel
Facing scores of suits over testosterone
drug, firm cleared in Ariz. retiree’s death

SOURCE: IQVIA CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Note: Includes gels, patches and creams. 2017 total is through Q3.

Testosteronegel prescriptions

2017 total:

1.8 million

AndroGel:

994,197

20172016201520142013201220112010200920082007

5 million

For the U.S.
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2

1

Total

AndroGel

Turn to AndroGel, Page 5

ByAlexiaElejalde-Ruiz
ChicagoTribune

After a quarter-century with
the same countertops and cabi-
nets in theirGlenEllynhome, the
Cook family decided it was time
for a change.

Many changes, actually —
among them a full lineup of new
appliances.

“This is the first stop, but it

won’t be the only one,” said
TraceyCook, 49,whileher family
browsed lastmonthat aLowe’s in
Carol Stream.

In years past, Sears would
likely have been the first stop for
families like theCooks.Thechain
— aided by its trusted Kenmore
brand — long dominated sales of
appliances like refrigerators,
ranges, washers and dryers. But
at a time when major appliances

are seeing rapid sales growth and
reliably drawing shoppers into
bricks-and-mortar stores, the
struggling Hoffman Estates-
based retailer’s hold on the cate-
gory has slipped.

Big-box specialty chains like
Home Depot, Lowe’s and Best
Buy have been winning over
consumers, and even J.C. Penney
is bringingmajor appliances back
to stores in abid towin sales from

its department store rival and
frequentmall neighbor.

ButDean Schwartz, who over-
sees Sears’ appliances business as
president of hardlines, said the
company isn’t shrinking quietly.

“We have to make sure we’re
doing things to understand why
we’re not (on top) and either get
back or protect where we are,”
Schwartz said.

Demographics are behind the
growing sales of major applianc-
es. Millennials are reaching ages
where they’re buying their first

Jesus Salgado and Elizabeth Gutierrez, of Mount Prospect, shop for a refrigerator at Sears competitor J.C. Penney at Woodfield Mall.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Sears, Page 5

Once dominant, Sears
losing appliance sales
Despite growing demand, struggling retailer now
lags Lowe’s but seeks ways to win back customers
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

The peacock was just the tip
of the iceberg.

An emotional support pea-
cock named Dexter kicked off a
controversy last month when
United Airlines refused to allow
the bird to board a flight leaving
Newark, N.J. In an instant, the
peacock became a symbol of the
growing number of emotional
support animals accompanying
their owners onto airplanes and
into stores and other places of
business.

There is no official tally of
emotional support animals,
which don’t have to go through

special training or have any
certifications; most are simply
recommended by a doctor or
therapist. Nevertheless, the
number of companies that say
they provide those certifications
is growing, and with that, busi-
nesses say, the ranks of people
trying to pass their pets off as
support animals for illegitimate
reasons are increasing aswell.

Thenumberofanimals show-
ing up to travel and shop with
theirowners is swelling, too, and
so are problems like biting and
arguments over whether the
animals’ presence is necessary.

United said it carried 76,000
emotional support animals in
2017, up nearly 77 percent from
the year before. At Delta, “ani-
mal incidents” have surged 86
percent since 2016. Just this

Turn to Animals, Page 4Loyola grad student Jordan Conrad got her support dog, Leo, on the recommendation of her therapist.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Support animal trend
challenges businesses
Airlines, landlords try
to comply with ADA,
prevent abuse of rules
By Samantha Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

“I’ve been offered money for fake paperwork.”
— Jennifer Hack, a Chicago dog trainer, on people who want their pets to be certified as service dogs
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Aformercoal-firedpowerplant inLittleVillage is set
to be demolished and replaced with a 21st-century
use: warehouses to speed orders for online custom-
ers in Chicago. Northbrook-based Hilco Redevelop-
ment Partners bought the former Crawford Power
Generating Station as part of a $100 million-plus
project todemolish the facility and replace itwithup
to 1 million square feet of warehouses along
Interstate 55, Pulaski Road and theChicago Sanitary
and ShipCanal. No tenant has been named.

Sears to get $14.8 million tax credit: Sears
HoldingsCorp.will receive $14.8million in state tax
credits earned in 2016, the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Economic Opportunity said. How-
ever, hundreds of layoffs at its corporate head-
quarters in 2017mean it has since fallen short of the
minimum head count required to qualify for future
incentives. Last year, the state said it was taking a
closer look at Sears’ records to verify when the
company dropped below the 4,250 employees at its
Hoffman Estates headquarters and Loop office
needed to secure the tax breaks.

Toys R Us begins liquidation sales: Liquidation
sales started at Toys R Us and Babies R Us stores
slated for closing, including six in the Chicago area,
but the list includes fewer locations than the toy
chain initially sought court approval to shutter. Toys
R Us stores in Highland Park and Matteson and
Babies R Us stores in Schaumburg, Vernon Hills,
Niles and the Bricktown shopping complex in
Chicago’s Montclare neighborhood will close. A
Toys R Us in Burbank that was on the earlier list of
store closings appears to be remaining open.

Grubhub to deliver
Taco Bell, KFC: After a
year in which Grubhub
increased the number of
diners ordering food
through its platform by
more than 6 million, the
Chicago-based company
will expand to hundreds
more cities nationwide in
a new partnership deliv-
eringTacoBell andKFC.

Attorneys general fight
tipping proposal: Illi-
nois Attorney General
LisaMadigan and 16 other
state attorneys general are
opposing a proposed fed-
eral rule change that they
say would let employers
pocket the tips of hourly
workers. Under the pro-
posed change, announced
in early December by the
U.S. Department of Labor,
certain employers could
pool tips to share with
“back of the house” work-
ers, like cooks and dish-
washers.ButMadiganand
others say the change
would let employers

pocket the money tipped
workers earned.

Gotham Greens plans
second Pullman green-
house: GothamGreens, a
New York-based hydro-
ponic grower of leafy
greens, isplanning toopen
a second greenhouse in
Pullman to grow its busi-
ness in the Chicago mar-
ket. The new$12.5million
greenhouse will be on
SouthDoty Avenue on the
former Ryerson industrial
site, according to Mayor
RahmEmanuel’s office.

Lululemon sues alleged
web of counterfeiters:
LululemonAthletica is su-
ing an unidentifiedweb of
counterfeiters for alleg-
edly selling knockoff yoga
pants online. The trade-
mark infringement law-
suit, filed in federal court
in Chicago, claims hun-
dreds of websites are di-
luting Vancouver, British
Columbia-based Lulule-
mon’s brand.

Summing up the Tribune’s business coverage

SCOTT OLSON/GETTY

Warehouses at coal plant site

WEEK IN REVIEW

What else happened lastweek?Catch up on all the news atwww.chicagotribune.com/business.

For older adults who
grewupbefore thepersonal
computer, iPhones andAm-
azon Echo became techno-
logical mainstays in every-
day life, a growing number
of startups are working on
smart devices with features
designed to keep aging
minds and bodies healthy.

Personal-assistant robots
such as the ElliQ and Cutii,
smart shoes that signal a fall
and even a smart hip-pro-
tection airbag — all still in
prototype and not yet avail-
able in the consumer mar-
ket — recently debuted at
the Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas, de-
signed with features for
aging people whose senses
may no longer be pin sharp.

From technology-as-
sisted home care services
such as Honor to hardware
productssuchasgrandPad’s
tablet for seniors, with a
magnifying glass and sim-
plified apps, businesses are
seeking to tap into a boom-
ing population of older
adults and help them tackle
a critical challenge of mod-
ern aging: social isolation.

More than 8 million
Americans over 50 are af-
fected by isolation, which is
a “growing health epidem-
ic,” according to Con-
nect2Affect, an advocacy
group launched by the
American Association of
Retired Persons to erase
social isolation.

Social isolation — feeling
lonely and cut off from the
world — may accelerate
many diseases, such as
heart disease, and impair
immune systems, according
to research from the Uni-
versity ofYork in theUnited
Kingdom and the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

The number of Ameri-
cans aged 65 or older is
expectedtonearlydouble in
the next three decades. And
as that population grows,
the technology market

catering to older adults is
projected to grow to at least
$20 billion in 2020, accord-
ing to Laurie Orlov, a Flor-
ida-based analyst who spe-
cializes in technology for
the elderly.

As companies jump into
this burgeoning market,
gerontologists are urging
caution rather than rushing
out tech products for the
elderly. They say many of
the startups, run by young
entrepreneurs eager to
serve a demographic often
forgotten by the technology
industry, do not always
understand what older
adults reallywant.

“There’s no denying that
we have a growing aging
population, and with that,
there is a business opportu-
nity,” said Dr. Carla
Perissinotto, an associate
professor in geriatrics at
UniversityofCalifornia,San
Francisco. “The devices are
generally designed by
younger folks, and many of
thedevices are very compli-
cated touse.Unless they are
going to be designed by or
with elderly folks, there is a
high chance for failure.”

For older adults, the cur-
rent landscape of techno-
logical devices may already
be too hard to navigate. A
May 2017 survey by Pew
Research found only 26
percent of adults over the
age of 65 were “very confi-
dent” inusingsmartphones,
tablets and computers —
compared with 74 percent
of adults between 18 and 29
years old.

Some of the design fea-
tures that younger adults
look for in devices, like a
smaller size and a quieter
speaker, are undesirable for
older adults, Perissinotto
said. Older adults often
struggle to hear or read fine
print, and they may lose
sensitivity in their finger-
tips, requiringmore force to
press icons on a touch-
screen. They also may for-
get basic digital tasks or not
know how to do them, such
as signing into a Wi-Fi
network.

Barry Sardis, 70, a retired
Silicon Valley computer
programmer who lives in a

San Jose, Calif., retirement
community, is interested in
the new generation of per-
sonal-assistant devices for
the elderly. Sardis is testing
a prototype personal robot
from the Israeli company
ElliQ, which won a Best of
Innovation award at CES.

Sardis said he is testing
ElliQ’s ability to proactively
ask questions or suggest
activities that exceed capa-
bilities of popular smart
speakers like Amazon Echo
and Google Home, which
only respondwhen they are
called.

ElliQ is made of two
parts: a movable smart
speaker and a tablet screen.
The smart speaker moves
on its ownwhen communi-
catingwith a user to convey
body language and lights up
during certain actions to
signal that it’s paying atten-
tion. The tablet will display
music, send messages to
ride-hailing apps and pro-
vide closed-captioning re-
sponses so users who are
hard of hearing can read
what ElliQ says.

“The reason the social
robots struck me as some-
thing for the elder care
market is that I see them as
something like smart-
phones,” Sardis said.
“Smartphones are multi-
functional, and there is a
broad range of require-
ments and desires from the
elder community.”

Unlike other personal ro-
bots,whichnormally have a
face and are able to move
around the room with
wheels or mechanical legs,
ElliQ purposely does not
look human to prevent any
notion that the robot is a
suitable alternative to hu-
man-to-human interaction.

“Body language with
lights and closed captioning
make (ElliQ)more intuitive,
but ElliQ is not a person,”
said ElliQ founder Dor

Skuler, whose company has
announced plans to test the
device with more people in
retirement homes in Marin
County, Calif., andFlorida.

Other startups aim to
ease older adults into using
their products with simpler
features. Orange, Calif.-
based grandPad makes
iPad-like tablets for the
elderly with bigger icons
and a bigger power button.
The tablet, which provides
a dozen basic apps, has
senior-friendly features
such as a magnifying glass
to help read small text, a
wireless charger since some
users may forget to charge
the tablet regularly and a
simplified “transportation
app” to hail Lyft in a few
clicks.

“We need to make the
technology sophisticated
enough that it makes it look
easy,” said Dr. Kerry
Burnight, a former profes-
sor of geriatrics at the Uni-
versity of California at
Irvine who now serves as
chief gerontologist for
grandPad. “It’snotdumbing
down; it’s the opposite.”

ElliQ andgrandPad focus
their apps on keeping older
adults socially andmentally
engaged by providing easy
video calls or playing music
playlists to improve one’s
mood anddecrease stress.

French startup Cutii,
with its eponymousperson-
al robot, seeks to connect
older adults through organ-
ized activities and exercises
arranged by the robot, said
founderAntoineBataille.

Yet even with robots de-
signed to help the elderly
stave off social isolation,
doctors still say the human
touch is the bestmedicine.

“There is no substitution
for in-human connections,”
Perissinotto said. “Even if
you use technology, it
should be only as a supple-
ment.”

Barry Sardis is testing a prototype of ElliQ, a smart speaker designed for older users, at a California retirement home.

DAN HONDA/BAY AREA NEWS GROUP

Startups test smart devices
for aging minds and bodies
New generation of
gadgets tailored for
older generations
By Seung Lee
TheMercury News

“We need to make the technology
sophisticated enough that it makes
it look easy.”
—Dr. Kerry Burnight, chief gerontologist for grandPad

FREEPORT, Maine —
L.L. Bean’s generous re-
turn policy is going to be a
little less forgiving: The
company, which has
touted its 100 percent sat-
isfaction guarantee for
more than a century, is
imposing a one-year limit
on most returns to reduce
growing abuse and fraud.

The outdoor specialty
retailer said returns of
items that have been de-
stroyed or rendered use-
less, including some pur-
chased at thrift stores or
retrieved from trash bins,
have doubled in the past
five years, surpassing the
annual revenue from the
company’s famous boot.

“The numbers are stag-
gering,” CEO Steve Smith
told TheAssociated Press.
“It’snot sustainable froma
business perspective. It’s
not reasonable. And it’s
not fair to our customers.”

L.L. Bean announced
Friday that it will now
accept returns for any
reason only for one year
with proof of purchase. It
will continue to replace
products for manufactur-
ing defects beyond that.

The company is also
imposing a $50 minimum
for free shipping as part of
a belt-tightening that in-
cludes a workforce reduc-
tion through early retire-
ment incentives and
changes in workers’ pen-
sion plans.

The Freeport-based
company joins a list of
other retailers that have
tightened return policies.
Outdoors retailer REI,
which was once jokingly
dubbedRentalEquipment
Inc. and Return Every-
thing Inc. because of its
unlimited returns policy,
imposed a one-year re-
striction five years ago.
Other retailers have been
narrowing thewindow for
returns or imposing new
conditions.

L.L. Bean’s announce-
ment in a memo to em-
ployees and in a letter to
customers represents a
seismic policy shift for a
106-year-old company
that used its satisfaction
guarantee as a way to
differentiate itself from
competitors.

Leon Leonwood Bean,
the company’s founder, is
credited with launching
the policy when 90 of his
first 100 hunting shoes
were returned. He earned
goodwill by returning cus-
tomers’ money, and he
came back with a better
boot.

But themerchant never
intended for his satis-
faction guarantee to be-
come a lifetime replace-
ment policy, company
executives said. Abuse of
the generous returnpolicy
has accelerated thanks to
people sharing their re-
turn stories on social me-
dia, they said.

The family-owned
company is prepared for a
backlash, but the changes
honor the spirit of the
founder’s original guaran-
tee, said Shawn Gorman,
L.L.’s great-grandson and
the company’s chairman.
Internal surveys indicate
85 percent of customers
are OK with the new
return policy, he said.

“There is no one in this
family who would’ve al-
lowed this to happen if
they thought that L.L.
would be upset with us,
like, if he would be rolling
over in his grave,” he said.

Over the past five years,
the companyhas lost $250
million on returned items
that are classified by the
company as “destroy qual-
ity,” saidL.L. Bean spokes-
womanCarolynBeem.

“Destroy quality” items
are destined for the land-
fill. First-quality products
are returned to store
shelves and “seconds” are
sold at outlets or donated
to charity.

It’s not uncommon to
hear stories of people
clearing out basements of
used or unwanted L.L.
Beanproducts, sometimes
decades after their pur-
chase. Somecustomers re-
place the same items year
after year to get the latest
outdoor gear. Some even
head to thrift stores, yard
sales or junkyards to re-
trieve L.L. Bean items that
they then return.

Unlimited return poli-
cies are fraughtwith peril,
said Edgar Dworsky, con-
sumer advocate and
founder of Consumer
World.com. “I consider a
one-year limit to be very
pro-consumer. It’s not as
good as unlimited, but still
good,” he said. “Frankly,
unlimited returns open
the door to abuse.”

L.L. Bean drops
its unlimited
returns policy
Company trying
to cut abuse, fraud
with 1-year limit
By David Sharp
Associated Press

L.L. Bean announced Friday it will now accept returns
for any reason only for one year with proof of purchase.

ROBERT F. BUKATY/AP
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After shrinking service in
manyU.S. cities in recent years,
UnitedAirlines is looking to
grow, offeringmore flights to
more destinations and reconfig-
uring its schedules to better
serve connecting passengers at
major hubs.

AtO’Hare International Airport, it’sMikeHanna’s
job tomake that happen.

Hanna,who leftUnited’sWest Coast hubs forChi-
cago inAugust, is responsible forUnited’s O’Hare oper-
ations, overseeing roughly 600 flights and 60,000pas-
sengers daily and supervising 8,000 to 9,000 employees.

Q:What’s something a lot of people don’t realize
aboutwhat youdo?
A:When you relinquish your bag at the ticket counter, a
lot of folks don’t realize howmuch that bagwill go
through,whether it’s security screening, or going
through our (sorting) system, ending up on a pier, load-
ing it onto bag carts, delivering it at their airplane,mak-
ing sure it’s the right airplane. There’s just a lot ofme-
chanics every day that go in.

Q:That’s a lot ofmovingparts.Howhands-on are
youwith all that?
A: I came out of the ranks. Iworked both customer
service and ramp and fueled airplanes, cleaned air-
planes, so I’mpretty hands-on.My team, I think, loves
the fact that I’m very hands-on and involved. But I also
knowwhen to pull back. I like to take a leadership
approach that’s very suggestive andhelping folks think
through issues and grow themselves.

Q:Whatwas your first job?
A: Iwas a paperboymany,many years ago as a kid.My
father owned amachine shop, so I used to help him in
the shopwhen Iwas a young boy.My first real jobwas
at a shoe store, selling shoes.

Q:Howdid you come toUnited?
A: In college inNorthernCalifornia, Iwanted to get
home to (LosAngeles). Iwanted to get home andheard
that folks thatwork at the airlines could fly if therewas
an empty seat. I said, “Hmm, I could get home and see
my familymore often.”Honestly, seemy girlfriend at
the time,who ismywife of 20-plus years.

Q:You’veworked in a lot of cities around theU.S.
withUnited,most recently SanFrancisco.Why
come toChicago?
A:As a leader, youwant tomake the best and biggest
impact you possibly can. That’s a great opportunity for
me to be right here atO’Hare, our largest hub.

Q: Is there roomtokeep growing atO’Hare?
A:With the current runway configuration, there’s defi-
nitely capacity at the airport to be able to arrive and
departmore aircraft. The gates that are planned for
O’Hare can’t come soon enough frommyperspective,
and I’m very excited to see those coming.Wewant to
give customersmore andmore choice.

Q:Doyouhave a favorite airplane?
A: I love airplanes. I always have. I can remember as a
kid, flying on theTWA747withmymom. Itwas the
very first time I can remember being on an airplane.
Youmarvel at how large it is, and the humpon its back,
and it’s just a beautiful airplane.

This interview has been edited for length and clarity.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com Twitter@laurenzumbach
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Mike Hanna, VP
of United Airlines’
O’Hare operations
By Lauren Zumbach | Chicago Tribune

In a significant court
decision on the status of
so-called gig-economy
workers, a federal judge
ruleddrivers forGrubHub
are independent contrac-
tors andnot employees.

The ruling may have
far-reaching implications
for other sharing-econo-
my companies including
UberTechnologies,whose
business models are built
on pairing customerswith
products and services
through apps, and typi-
cally avoid the costs of
traditional employment.

In an unprecedented
ruling, U.S. Magistrate
Judge Jacqueline Scott
Corley in San Francisco
concluded Thursday that
a gig-economy driver
doesn’t qualify for thepro-
tections of employees
underCalifornia law.

“Under California law
whether an individual
performing services for
another is an employee or
an independent contrac-
tor is an all-or-nothing
proposition,” she wrote.
“Withtheadventof thegig
economy, and the creation
of a low wage workforce
performing low skill but
highly flexible episodic
jobs, the legislature may
want to address this stark
dichotomy.”

The case against Chi-
cago-based GrubHub was
brought by Raef Lawson,
who worked as a food-
delivery driver for less
than six months while
pursuing a career as an
actor and writer. Lawson
claimed the company vio-
latedCalifornia labor laws
by not reimbursing his
expenses, paying him less
than minimum wage and
failing to pay overtime.

Charlotte Garden, an
associate law professor at
Seattle University, said
Corley’s decision is a
“doubly big” win for
GrubHub due to Cali-
fornia’s relatively high
standard for establishing
workers as independent
contractors.

“If they can make it
here, they can more likely
make it anywhere,” Gar-
densaid. “It is also the first
federal court to reach a
verdict on whether work-
ers in the gig economy are
employees or not, so com-
panies like Uber and Lyft
will also be celebrating
thiswin.”

At a hearing in October,
Corley expressed concern
that Lawson’s resume
filed with the lawsuit may
have tainted the trial be-
cause the actor lied about
completing a three-year
program. The specifics of
the program weren’t pro-
vided. Corley said Lawson
was “dishonest” and that
the resume“is really prob-
lematic tome.”

The question of
whether Lawson is an
employee turned on how
much control GrubHub
exertsover thework lifeof
its drivers. The company,
which competes with
Uber in restaurant food
delivery, argued Lawson
decided when, where and
how frequently he per-
formeddeliveries.

Shannon Liss-Riordan,
a lawyer for Lawson, con-
tended that indicators of
GrubHub’s control over
drivers include that the
company expects them to
be available to accept as-
signments during shifts
they sign up for and to
remain in designated geo-
graphical areas. Liss-Rior-
dan said she plans to
appeal Thursday’s ruling.

Bloomberg’s Eric New-
comer contributed.

GrubHub drivers aren’t
legally employees in Cali-
fornia, a U.S. judge says.

MARK LENNIHAN/AP 2014

Judge:
GrubHub
drivers are
contractors
Ruling could have
far-reaching effect
on ‘gig economy’
By Joel Rosenblatt
Bloomberg News

portfoliowe can?” said Phil
Larson, an assistant dean at
the University of Colorado
at Boulder and a former
spokesman at SpaceX.

Lori Garver, a former
deputy NASA administra-
torwho pushed for a great-
er reliance on the commer-
cial sector during the
Obamaadministration, said
the launch of FalconHeavy
should spark a change in
thewayNASAoperates.

“This much delayed,
much maligned rocket is
just what the space agency
needs to escape from the
governmental bureaucracy
that has bound her to Low
Earth Orbit for the past
forty-five years,” she wrote
inanemail. “Unfortunately,
the traditionalists at NASA
don’t share this view and
have feared this moment
since the day the program
wasannouncedsevenyears
ago.”

The Falcon Heavy
launchwas amilestone not
just because it became the
most powerful rocket in
operation, but because it
boosted its payload, the
Tesla Roadster, out of
Earth’s orbit on a trajectory
around the sun that Musk
said would take it out far-
ther than Mars, to the
asteroid belt.

As impressive as the
launch was, SpaceX still
faces a far greater test:
flyingastronauts.Forall the
hype and hoopla surround-
ing the launch of a
$200,000 sports car with a
spacesuited mannequin
named “Starman” at the
wheel, SpaceX has never
flown a rocket with a hu-
manbeing on board.

While the industry has
had a series of triumphs,
“that doesn’t mean it’s go-
ing tobeeasy,” saidMichael
Lopez-Alegria, a former
NASA astronaut who also
served as the president of
the Commercial Space-
flight Federation. “Taking
humans to space should
neverbe taken for granted.”

Along with Boeing,
SpaceX is under contract
from NASA to deliver as-
tronauts to the Interna-
tional Space Station.
Though there has been a
series of setbacks and de-
lays, both companies say
the first flights with hu-
mans could be this year.

Virgin Galactic, the
space company founded by
Richard Branson, and Jeff
Bezos’ Blue Origin also
could fly humans for the
first time this year, on
suborbital jaunts that could

The crowds were back,
lining the beaches and
causeways, their binocu-
lars fixed on the same
launchpad that first sent
men to themoon.

But this time the draw
wasn’t the NASA heroes of
the 1960s Space Age who
paved a path to the lunar
surface. Instead it was a
puckish and eccentric bil-
lionaire with a big new
rocket and a penchant for
showmanship.

The launch of Elon
Musk’s Falcon Heavy from
the Kennedy Space Center
on Tuesday was the latest
in a series of milestones
reviving interest in space. It
happened on the sacro-
sanct stretch of sand along
the Florida coast that has
witnessed so many epic
flights out of the atmos-
phere.

Musk’s triumphTuesday
in a test flight that sent a
sports car deep into space
may have been something
of a cross-promotional
stunt involving Tesla, one
of his other companies. But
it also marked a turning
point for a budding com-
mercial space industry that
has raised the stakes for
itself by promising big
things. Now the question is
whether it can maintain its
momentum and live up to
the promise of returning
humans to space, while
landing spacecraft on the
surface of the moon —
inherently difficult and
dangerous endeavors, even
forNASA.

SpaceX’s launch comes
as the Trump administra-
tion is looking to restruc-
ture the role of NASA,
ensuring thatprivateenter-
prise and international
partners work closely with
the space agency.

Later this month, Vice
President Mike Pence and
the rest of the National
Space Council will hold
their second meeting, this
time at the Kennedy Space
Center, to discuss the role
that companies such as
SpaceX could play in the
country’s ambitions to re-
turn to the moon and ex-
plore the cosmos.

As the council, which
was reconstituted under
Trump, convenes, one ma-
jor question it will have to
grapple with is: “How can
we best spend our re-
sources as a nation to en-
sure the most robust space

reach the edge of space.
(Bezos, founder of Ama-
zon.com, owns The Wash-
ingtonPost.)

As the space council
mulls how best to involve
commercial companies in
its plans, the industry’s
exploits have begun to at-
tract attention on the Flor-
ida space coast, reviving an
area thatwashithardwhen
the space shuttle retired in
2011.

For about a decade,
SpaceX has been a pres-
ence here, including mak-
ing use of pad 39A, starting
point of some of the crucial
Apollo and space shuttle
missions. More recently,
Blue Origin is rehabbing a
historic launchpad here,
and has recently built a
massive manufacturing fa-
cilitywhere itplans tobuild
its next-generation rocket,
NewGlenn.

OneWeb,whichplans to
put up constellations of
thousands of satellites to
beam the internet to re-
mote corners of the world,
is building amanufacturing
site nearby.

Boeing has taken over an
old shuttle facility at the
Kennedy Space Center and
ismaking improvements to
a Cape Canaveral Air Force
station launchsite inprepa-
ration for the first flights of
NASA astronauts from U.S.
soil since the shuttle.

The shuttle landing strip
could be used by Virgin
Orbit to launch small satel-
lites.

And then there’s Moon
Express, the first commer-
cial entity to receive per-
mission from the Federal
Aviation Administration to
fly out of Earth’s orbit. It
plans to fly a robotic lander
to the surface of themoon.

In some ways, Moon
Express is already moving
ahead under a new model
in which it partners with
government agencies in
hopes of achieving a first
for a private company:
landing a rover on the
moon.

“The challenges of space
are immense, and the risks
are huge,” Bob Richards,
founder and CEO of Moon
Express, said in a state-
ment. “But the innovations,
convictions and entrepre-
neurial drive of the com-
mercial space sector, in
partnership with govern-
ment, will achieve new
economics and perma-
nence for the expansion of
Earth’s social and econo-
mic sphere to the Moon
and beyond.”

The crowd cheers SpaceX’s rocket launch Tuesday at Florida’s Kennedy Space Center.

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Space businesses
gain momentum
Some urge a growing role for private industry
By Christian
Davenport
TheWashington Post

PepsiCo Inc. is bringing
its marketing muscle to
the sparkling-water craze
with a new drink aimed
squarely at LaCroix, the
upstartmarket leader.

Called Bubly, the drink
will come in eight flavors
and hit stores at the end of
February. PepsiCowill ad-
vertise the product with
two television ads March
4 during the Academy
Awards, one of the most-
watched television events
of the year. The Purchase,
N.Y.-based beverage giant
said the Bubly launch will
be one of its biggest ever.

LaCroix, which is pro-
duced by National Bever-
age Corp., doesn’t use tra-
ditional mass-media ad-
vertising. It built its con-
sumer base through
aggressive retail market-
ing and social media, said
DuaneStanford, executive
editor of Beverage Digest,
the trade journal that first
reported on PepsiCo’s
plans.

The sparking-water
category is growing by
double digits annually,
with LaCroix boosting
volume by 63 percent in
2016, Stanford said.

“Bubly is PepsiCo’s
mostdirect andsignificant
attempt yet to challenge
LaCroix,” Stanford wrote
in a report Thursday.

Sparkling water is at-
tractive for PepsiCo and
rival Coca-Cola Co. The
two industry leaders are
pushing their portfolios
beyond their namesake
soft drinks as consumers
are increasingly looking
for more healthful prod-
ucts with less sugar. Per
capita carbonated soft-
drink consumption fell to
a 31-year low in the U.S. in
2016, according to Bever-
age Digest. Meanwhile,
bottled water consump-
tion has been on the rise.

PepsiCo launched a
new still bottled-water
brand, Lifewtr, last year.
The maker of Mountain
Dew and Gatorade aims
for two-thirds of its global
beverage portfolio to have
100 calories or fewer from
addedsugarsper12-ounce
serving by 2025.

Bubly will be packaged
in brightly colored cans
with smiles on the label
that vary by flavor. The
cans also have different
greetings on their tabs,
such as “yo” and “hey u.”

“We created Bubly to
provide consumers with a
great-tasting, flavorful,
unsweetened sparkling
water in a fun, playful and
relevant manner that is
unlike anything we’ve
seen in the sparkling wa-
ter category today,” Todd
Kaplan, who oversees wa-
ter brands for PepsiCo in
North America, said in a
statement.

Nestle said it plans to
bolster its own sparkling-
water offerings through
its regionalwater brands.

PepsiCo is all Bubly as
it takes aim at LaCroix
Sparkling water’s
launch is among
company’s biggest
By Jennifer Kaplan
Bloomberg
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AUCTION MART
PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

TIMED ONLINE AUCTION
Complete Auction of
Major Vending Co.

FEATURING: Trucks & Cube Vans as Late as 2013,
Large Qty. of Vending Machines, Coffee Machines,
Coolers, Forklift, Pallet Jacks, Pallet Racking, Carts,
Benches, Parts, Office Furniture, Safe & Much More
BEGINS CLOSING: Wed., Feb. 21st @ 10:00am CST
LOCATION:5410 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, IL 60644
PREVIEW:Tuesday, February 20th, 9:00am to 3:00pm CST

(847) 499-7029 • hyperams.com
Auctioneer, Garth B. Wilber, IL License #441.001934asset maximization services

QUESTIONS: Contact Burdette Wilber at (847) 499-7029

AUCTION MART
PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

MARCH 22 · REAL ESTATE

74 ACRE EQUINE
TRAINING & SPORTS
THERAPY FACILITY
HARVARD, ILLINOIS
To Be Sold Subject to a

MINIMUMBID of $925,000!
· 3-barn complex (main barnw/ loft
used as conference center w/ kitchen

· Indoor equine therapy pool
· 6-horse indoor arena & 3/4mile track
· Recently renovated 3-BR/2 bth home

View by Appt Only: 10:30 am
Feb. 24, March 4, 10 & 17

312.278.0600
FineAndCompany.com

THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER
TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

LAS VEGAS — Steve Wynn’s name still shimmers atop
hiscasinoon theLasVegasStrip.Callersphoning theWynn
Las Vegas on Wednesday heard a familiar recorded voice
when they got put on hold.

“Hi, I’mSteveWynn,” it said. “I live in the hotel.”
He just doesn’twork there anymore.

Thebillionaire real estate
mogulandpowerfulRepub-
lican Party donor resigned
as chairman and CEO of
Wynn Resorts on Tuesday
amid sexual misconduct al-
legations first reported in
The Wall Street Journal. It
was a swift fall for a man
who spent decades reshap-
ing Las Vegas from its mob
and gambling roots into a
resort destination focused
on luxuries, high-end ame-
nities and family-friendly
spectacles.

For now, he departs an
industry challenged in re-
centyearsbyagenerationof
millennials who prefer en-
tertainment to gambling,
and a city that finds itself in
competitionwith a growing
number of cities that offer a
similar array of entice-
ments.

“Wynnwas and is vision-
ary,” said Michael Green,

associate professor of his-
tory at the University of
Nevada Las Vegas. “He
commented in the ’80s that
old Vegas didn’t need an-
other casino, but it sure
needed an attraction. He
understoodwith the spread
of gambling that Las Vegas
had to do something else.
Something different.”

Former Las VegasMayor
Oscar Goodman said Wynn
“invented new things” at a
time when the city was still
in the midst of its grittier
days ofmob rule.

The son of a bingo parlor
owner who arrived in
Las Vegas from Atlantic
City in 1967, Wynn brought
such over-the-top features
as “dancing” fountains
that move to music and
pirate ships to a landscape
whose premier symbols
of escape had been free
booze, showgirls and cheap

shrimp cocktails.
His first construction

project, in 1989, was the
Mirage. At a cost of more
than $600 million, it fea-
tured rare white tigers, an
open atrium with lush foli-
age and truly luxury accom-
modations. It was the first
new hotel built in decades
and it spawned Treasure
Island — the pirate-themed
casino that Wynn saw as a
draw for familieswhocould
watchbuccaneersengage in
fights aboard schooners in a
lagoon—rightalong theLas
Vegas Strip.

Wynn then set upon
building the $1.6 billion

Bellagio Hotel and Casino.
With its iconic fountain
show on an 8.5-acre man-
made lake, the hotel served
as the centerpiece of the
film “Oceans 11,” andWynn
became the Strip’s ambas-
sador for classy living. He
seemed to relish the spot-
light — much as he had in
the early days, when he
filmed a series of TV com-
mercials with Frank Sina-
tra.

In 2000, Wynn lost the
Mirage properties amid a
takeover by Kirk Kerkori-
an’s MGM Resorts but in
2005 opened the Wynn
Casino,whichat $2.7 billion

was at the time the largest
privately funded project in
the nation.

Wynnwas in themidst of
building a $2.4 billion ca-
sinoproject inBostonwhen
the sexual misconduct alle-
gations surfaced.

The Wall Street Journal
said it had interviewed a
number of women, many of
whom were employees of
Wynn’s,whosaid thecasino
owner had forced them to
have sex with him. Wynn
paid a $7.5 million settle-
ment to a manicurist at his
hotel who said she was
forced to lie down on a
massage table and submit to
having sex, the newspaper
reported.

This week, the Las Vegas
Review-Journal unearthed
a previously unpublished
story from20 years ago that
reported similar allegations
of sexual misconduct by
Wynn, includinganaccount
fromawomanwho said she

was pressured to have sex
with the casino owner in
order to keepher job.

Wynn has been defiant
amid the controversy and,
even in his resignation
statement Tuesday, there
was nonote of contrition.

“In the last couple of
weeks, I have found myself
the focus of an avalanche of
negative publicity,” Wynn
said. “As I have reflected
upon the environment this
has created — one in which
a rush to judgment takes
precedence over everything
else, including the facts — I
have reached the conclu-
sion I cannot continue to be
effective in my current
roles.”

Wynn had already re-
signed as finance chairman
for the RepublicanNational
Committee after becoming
a booster for President
DonaldTrump in 2016. And
the University of Pennsyl-
vania announced Tuesday
that it was removing his
name from a building and
stripping him of an honor-
ary degree.

Green said itwill bemore
difficult to do that in Las
Vegas.

“His fingerprints are ev-
erywhere,”Green said.

Steve Wynn, left, opened
the Wynn casino in Las
Vegas in 2005. He resigned
as head of Wynn Resorts
last week amid sexual
misconduct allegations.
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 2005

For Wynn,
a swift loss

Mogul spent decades shaping
Las Vegas before his downfall
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By DavidMontero | Los Angeles Times

week, the Miami Herald
reported that a Spirit Air-
lines passenger flushed her
emotional support hamster
down a toilet when she
claimed the airline denied
boarding for the critter at
the gate, after earlier clear-
ing the animal for takeoff.

Emotional support ani-
mals pose a challenge for
airlines and for other busi-
nesses, which must strike a
balancebetweenaccommo-
dating patrons with disabil-
ities and maintaining an
environment that is clean
and safe for everyone. Busi-
nesses must also navigate
thepossibilityof fraud.Both
service and emotional sup-
port animals fly in airplane
cabins for free, and apart-
ment complexes typically
waivepet fees foranimals in
bothcategories.Thatmeans
there’s a financial incentive
to getting a household pet
classified as emotional sup-
port.

Dog trainers say they’ve
been inundated in recent
years with requests from

pet owners who want their
animals to receive the emo-
tional support certification.

“I get many inappropri-
ate calls, including people
suddenly wanting their
dogs to ‘become a service
dog’ because they are mov-
ing to a ‘no dogs allowed’
building or want the dog to
fly for free,” said Jennifer
Hack, aChicagodog trainer.
“I’ve been offered money
for fake paperwork.”

TheIllinoisattorneygen-
eral’s office recommends
that business owners err on
the side of inclusivity in
order to prevent those with
actual disabilities from be-
ing denied service. Wal-
mart, American Airlines
and other major companies
havebeen sued for allegedly
preventing disabled people
from bringing in service
dogs. Walmart and Ameri-
can entered into undis-
closed settlements.

Apartment complex op-
erators are among those
grappling with the growing
number of emotional sup-
port animals.

Diana Pittro, who over-

sees management, market-
ing andoperations forRMK
Management, which runs
apartment buildings in Illi-
nois, Indiana and Minne-
sota, said requests for emo-
tional support or service
pets have ranged from dogs
and cats to snakes and
monkeys. It’s become a
“quick way to avoid paying
pet fees” over the last year,
she said. Pet fees generally
run a few hundred dollars,
and some buildings also
charge “pet rent,” amonthly
fee that’s also waived for
emotional support and
service animals.

Pittro said allowing emo-
tional support animals into
apartment complexes can
generate backlash from
other residents who moved
to a specific building or
floor to avoid pets.

“I have lost good resi-
dents because of the bad
behavior of an emotional
support/service animal
owner or pet,” she said.

Mike Mini, executive
vice president of the Chi-
cagoland Apartments Asso-
ciation, which represents

area landlords, said op-
erators of rental complexes
are concerned that if they
question the validity of
emotional support animals,
they will be subject to com-
plaints or lawsuits under
fair housing regulations.

It is a violation of the
Americans with Disabilities
Act to question people
about their specific disabili-
ties.

“It’s an issue that we’re
definitely concerned
about,”Mini said.

Federal law dictates that
landlords, airlines or other
businesses can ask only two
questions about a support
or service animal: “Is the
animal required because of
a disability?” and “What
work or task has the dog
been trained to perform?”

“It certainly has been a
gray area, and from our
perspective, people have
been taking advantage,”
Mini said.

Dog trainers say they get
pressured by those seeking
support animal certifica-
tions. Hack said she has
been “cussed out, yelled at
and harassed” by prospec-
tive clientswhowant her to
provide inappropriate certi-
fications for their dogs.

She’s even noted on her
website that she’s no longer
training service dogs in an
effort to limit the inquiries.

Linda Fox, founder of
Heartland Service Dogs in
Mokena, says that out of the
25 or 30 requests she gets
for training each week,
about half are for service
dogs for illegitimate pur-
poses.

“It wastes a lot of time
and can cause a lot of
problems” she said.

Fox says she usually
knows a customer has ulte-
riormotiveswhenhe or she
asks: “How do I get my dog
to be a service dog?”

“Then I start my interro-
gation: Do you need the dog
because you have a disabili-
ty? Tell me more about the
dog. What do you want the
dog to do for you?” she said.
“It usually just goes down-
hill from there.”

After that, Fox said, po-
tential clients usually admit
that they justwant theirdog
to be able to accompany
them into stores, or on a
flight for free.

“I get the fact that most

dogs have the ability to
make you feel better, and
that they can alleviate some
anxiety people have,” she
said. “But the fact is they
haven’t been trained to do
that. And even if you’ve
been diagnosed with de-
pression, it doesn’t mean it
impacts your daily life in a
way that you need a service
dog.”

The abuse of the emo-
tional support animaldesig-
nation can be just as frus-
trating for those who use
them for realmedical issues
under the recommendation
of a therapist of doctor.

Jordan Conrad, a 22-
year-oldgraduate studentat
Loyola University Chicago,
got her emotional support
dog, Leo, last April on her
therapist’s recommenda-
tion after suffering from
depression, anxiety and in-
somnia following a sexual
assault. Conrad, who lives
in graduate housing with
two roommates, said she’s
had to overcome the stigma
createdbyrampantabuseof
emotional support animal
classifications. Some of her
peers have also questioned
why she is allowed tohave a
dog.

Conrad said her 8-pound
dachshund-Pomeranian
mix goes just about every-
where with her, except for
class, where only service
animals are allowed.

Conrad said she has been
vocal about the need for an
emotional support animal
because she believes there
are many people who don’t
understand.

“Leo is my emotional
support animal, notbecause
I needed to move some-
where and get a certifica-
tion, not because I needed
to travel with him, but

because I actually, both
mentally and physically,
need him,” she wrote in a
Facebook post. “Having the
huge responsibility of tak-
ing care of a dog gets me up
in the morning, makes me
prioritize and actually
makes me socialize. My
anxiety is always at ease
when he’s with me and I’m
so much happier with him
inmy life.”

Heartland’s Fox said she
doesn’t expect the requests
for unwarranted emotional
support animals to slow
despite a crackdown among
airlines and the subsequent
wave of publicity. United
announced recently that it
would join Delta Airlines in
tightening rules for flying
withemotional support ani-
mals.

Gerald Bockwinkel,
owner of Bockwinkel’s gro-
cery stores, agrees. He
called theriseof illegitimate
emotional support animals
a “sore point for anybody
that’s in food service.”

“It’s a violation, we could
be shut down”by thehealth
department, he said. “Yet
people come in and effec-
tively dare you to kick them
out.”

Bockwinkel’s posted a
lengthy sign at its Streeter-
ville location, where it gets
heavy foot traffic, aimed at
cutting down on the num-
ber of people who try to
bring in pets that are not
service animals. But Bock-
winkel said he doesn’t
refuse anyone.

“If someone comes in
withtheirsupportelephant,
I’m going to let them in,
because it’s just not worth
it,” he said.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SamWillTravel

Jordan Conrad says her emotional support dog, Leo, helps
her. “My anxiety is always at ease when he’s with me.”
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Service, support animals legally protected
Animals, from Page 1
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thousands of men who
blame them for encourag-
ing them to take drugs they
believe caused themharm.

AndroGel, the market
leader, hit the market in
2000,when itwasapproved
by the FDA to treat a
condition called hypogo-
nadism, which is testoster-
one deficiency resulting
from genetic defect, illness
or trauma.

But for several years,
drug companies promoted
theoff-labeluseoftestoster-
one therapy to combat age-
related frustrations includ-
ing fatigue, low sex drive
and increased body fat,
symptomsofwhat it termed
“low-T.”

The lawsuits allege that
companies’ efforts to grow
the market led them to
target older men without
properlywarningof the risk
of complications.

AbbVie has owned
AndroGel for only part of
the drug’s history. Abbott
Laboratories acquired
AndroGel in 2010, andAbb-
Vie was spun off from the
company three years later.

“We will keep having
(trials) in the foreseeable
future and in increasing
numbers,” said Ron John-
son, co-lead counsel for the
men, plus some of their
wives, with cases in federal
court. Three more trials are
set for May, June and July.
“We are very confident,” he
said.

AbbVie did not respond
tomultiple requests seeking
comment.

Men across the country
have filed nearly 7,000 law-
suits claiming injury from
testosterone replacement
drugs, 4,500of them involv-
ingAbbVie’s AndroGel.

The lawsuits, filed in dis-
trict courts across the coun-
try, have been consolidated
before Judge Matthew
Kennelly in Chicago federal
court, who last year began
hearing bellwether cases
that are intended to be
representative of the larger
group and provide guide-
posts for whether the drug
companies should settle the
rest and what the value of
the settlements should be.
Three of the four federal
bellwether trials completed
so farhave involvedAbbVie.

Meanwhile, more than
200 additional testosterone
drug cases await judgment
in Cook County Circuit
Court, many involving Illi-
nois plaintiffs with lawsuits
against AbbVie. The one
test case tried so far, involv-
ing a 66-year-old man who
suffered a heart attack
while taking AndroGel, re-
sulted inaverdict in favorof
AbbVie, but theman’s attor-
neys are seeking a new trial
that will allow them to
present evidence on the
decision-makingbehindthe
company’s sales tactics.
That evidence was not per-
mitted in the initial trial.

Advertisements by Abb-
Vie and other companies
substantially increased tes-
tosterone testing and use of
testosterone treatments be-
tween 2009 and 2013, ac-
cordingtoastudypublished
last year in the Journal of

the American Medical As-
sociation. More than 4.8
million prescriptions for
testosterone gels and
creams were dispensed in
2012, up 40 percent from
2009, according to IQVIA, a
health data research com-
pany. The lion’s share —
more than 3million—were
forAndroGel.

Bob Nolte, the Arizona
retireewho recently lost his
case against AbbVie after a
three-week trial, was pre-
scribed AndroGel in the
summer of 2012 after get-
tinga testosterone test athis
doctor’s office. He asked for
the test after seeing TV
commercials suggesting
“low-T” could be to blame
for low libido and low
energy, according to a tran-
script of his testimony.

Two months after he
started applying the gel,
Nolte, 72at the time, experi-
enced chest pain he de-
scribed as “10 out of 10” and
went the hospital, where he
was told he had multiple
blood clots in both lungs.

The event “very much
changed my mobility,” he
said in his testimony, mak-
ing it difficult for him to
walk, andhewas advisedhe
would have to take blood
thinners for the rest of his
life.

“It was terribly bad at
first. I had two shoe sizes
larger, walking with a
walker,” said Nolte, who
was president and CEO of
the health services group at
the nonprofit Volunteers of
America, and later ran a
computer consulting firm,
before retiring. “I’m kind of

happy with my recovery,
but itwas no fun at all.”

AndroGel sales soared to
a peak of $1.15 billion in
2012, and it was AbbVie’s
second most-lucrative drug
behind Humira, which
treats rheumatoid arthritis,
according to the company’s
regulatory filings.

That changed after the
U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration in 2014 announced
it was investigating the
health risks associated with
FDA-approved testosterone
products after two new
studies raised concerns.
The next year, the agency
required label changes to
clarify the approved uses
and to warn of possible
increased risk of heart at-
tacks and strokes with tes-
tosterone use.

Last year, AndroGel sales
totaled $577 million, down
nearly 15percent from2016,
and the company antici-
pates a further slide to $475
million in2018,accordingto
its recent earnings call.

Nolte, who sued AbbVie
in 2014, sought damages to
cover $160,000 in bills he
said were connected to his
experience with AndroGel.
At his trial, his attorneys
asked the jury to consider
awarding up to $10 million
for pain and suffering.

During closing argu-

ments, Nolte’s attorneys
highlighted the company’s
marketing culture and its
internal discussions about
expanding screening for
low-T so it couldmeet sales
goals. The company’s ac-
tions were “not just negli-
gence but willful, wanton
conduct,” KeithMitnik, one
of Nolte’s attorneys, told
jurors. Oldermen likeNolte
with other health problems
are “exactly who they
shouldn’t have been giving
(AndroGel) to,” he said.

But AbbVie’s lawyers
spotlighted multiple risk
factors in Nolte’s health
history that could have con-
tributed to his pulmonary
embolism, including a ge-
netic clotting disorder
called Factor V Leiden, his
decision to discontinue use
of anticoagulants and a pul-
monary embolism he’d suf-
fered the year before, after
undergoing coronary by-
pass surgery. The central
question, they emphasized,
was whether AndroGel
causedhis embolism.

“He made choices that
impacted his health in mul-
tiple ways,” Jim Hurst, an
attorney for AbbVie, said
during closing arguments.
“Hold him responsible for
his own choices.”

As Nolte sat beside his
wife in the Chicago court-

room, the jury returned a
verdict in favor of AbbVie,
clearing it of all claims.
Nolte’s lawyers did not
make him available for an
interview.

The recent decision in
the Nolte case veered from
the split verdicts in Abb-
Vie’s prior two bellwether
cases, which did not blame
the drug for causing the
men’s heart attacks but did
punish AbbVie for mislead-
ing marketing. The judge
overturned the first verdict,
saying it was “logically in-
compatible” for the jury to
award $150million in puni-
tive damages but nothing in
compensatory damages. In
the second verdict, the jury
awarded $140 million in
punitive damages and
$140,000 in compensatory
damages.

Those outcomes sug-
gested “the jury is upset
with the conduct or the
morals of marketing by the
drug company and not so
much by the drug’s safety
factor,” said Colin Gainer, a
partner in the Chicago
health care practice at law
firm SmithAmundsen, who
is not involved in the
AndroGel litigation.

In addition to AbbVie,
companies targeted by the
testosterone lawsuits in-
clude Eli Lilly and Endo
International. Indianapolis-
based Eli Lilly, maker of
Axiron, reached a global
settlement in the hundreds
of suits against it before its
first bellwether trial began.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@alexiaer

AbbVie nets win over testosterone gel
AndroGel, from Page 1 Men across the country have filed

nearly 7,000 lawsuits over testoster-
one replacement drugs, 4,500 of
them involving AbbVie’s AndroGel.
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and better search capa-
bilities, he said.

It’s not just big-box
chains that are fighting for a
bigger share of the appli-
ance market. In 2016, J.C.
Penney brought major ap-
pliances back into stores
after a three-decade hiatus.
Today, nearly 600 of the
retailer’s approximately 875
storeshaveappliance show-
rooms, a move squarely
aimed at Sears.

“Weshareover400malls
with a struggling retailer
that was once dominant in
this category, and we have
some in-house talent that
understands this space
really well,” J.C. Penney
Chairman and CEOMarvin
Ellison told investors last
year.

The newcomer attracted
a relatively tiny share of
consumers’ major appli-
ance dollars last year. But
Penney’s 0.9 percent
matched Amazon and
Costco and outstripped
Menard’s,WalmartandTar-
get, according to Stevenson
TraQline.

“The consumer has a lot
of choices,” Sears’ Schwartz
said. “As our competitors do
what theydo,we justhave to
make sure we provide our

homes, while older genera-
tions are becoming empty
nesters or retiring, changes
often accompanied by a
switch to a smaller home, a
long-distance move or a
remodel.

“The number of bodies
hitting these key life mo-
ments is growing,” said Joe
Derochowski, home indus-
try analyst with The NPD
Group.

Evenbetter, froma retail-
er’s perspective: higher-end
models are doing particu-
larly well in a category that
usually has thin profit mar-
gins, said Bob Hoyler, a
research analyst at Euro-
monitor. Spendingonmajor
consumer appliances in the
U.S. rose 46 percent be-
tween 2012 and 2017—well
ahead of the 26 percent rise
in the number of appliances
purchased,accordingtoEu-
romonitor.

Manufacturers have in-
vested in better aesthetics
and more technology, like
“smart” washing machines
thatwill send a smartphone
alert when the spin cycle is
done. Both design and
gadgetry can bump up
prices.

As the housing market
has rebounded from the
recession of a decade ago,
much of the growth has
come from higher-end
homes, which should also
spur sales of fancier appli-
ances,Hoyler said.Mansion
builders are unlikely to
skimp on those finishing
touches, and consumers
pricedoutof expensivenew
homes might compromise
by renovating and upgrad-
ing to midmarket, or “mass
luxury,”models.

Retailers with a bricks-
and-mortar presence also
benefit from the fact that
most shoppers — like the
Cooks, who scouted prod-
ucts online before checking
out top contenders at
Lowe’s — still want to see
large appliances in person
before buying.

But consumers’ pre-
ferred destinations for
those purchases have been
shifting.

In 2012, Sears and Sears
Hometown together racked
up 30.5 percent of dollars
U.S. consumers spent on
majorappliances, according
to Louisville, Ky.-based re-
search firm Stevenson
TraQline — almost 12 per-
centage points more than
runner-upLowe’s.

But last year, Lowe’s
overtook the Sears chains
for the first time, winning
22.6 percent of consumers’
major appliance dollars.

StevensonTraQlinecom-
bined Sears and Sears
Hometown in its consumer
survey data because shop-
pers don’t reliably distin-
guish between the two
chains,whichseparated ina
2012 spinoff. If the chains
are considered separately
and sales to businesses,
such as rental property
managers, are included,
Sears lost the top perch in
2013 and in 2016 slipped to
third, behind Home Depot,
according to Twice, a con-
sumer electronics trade
publication that used
StevensonTraQline data.

Sears and Sears Home-
town still have a sizable
shareof themajor applianc-
es market, accounting for
19.4 percent of consumer
dollars spent on items like
refrigerators, washers and
dryers in 2017, second only
to Lowe’s, according to
StevensonTraQline.

But the category isn’t
immune to the bigger chal-
lenges facing Sears Hold-
ings Corp., which has lost
more than $10.4 billion
since 2011 and continues to
struggle to turn around
years of sliding sales and
win back shoppers. It has
closed hundreds of Sears
and Kmart stores in an
effort to stem the red ink
and has said it expects to
shutter 166more in the first
fourmonths of this year.

While Sears’ share of the
appliance market has been
shrinking, Lowe’s, Home
Depot and Best Buy are
growing their shares. Con-
sumers buying appliances
often need more than just a
new refrigerator, aiding re-
tailers that can help with
everything a shopper needs
in a “life moment” like a
renovation, Derochowski
said.

Lowe’s attributes its sales
growth to the appliance
“suites” it has added to its
stores,which showcustom-
ers how a coordinating set
of appliances might look in
a kitchen, Rob Posthauer,
the North Carolina-based
chain’s appliances mer-
chandising vice president,
said in an email. Since most
customers start shopping
formajor appliances online,
Lowe’s also has made it
easier to learn about prod-
ucts online, with product
videos, 360-degree views

members with the right val-
ue offering and differentiate
ourselves with better value,
experience and products.”

That means making it
easier to shop online and
connect shoppers to deliv-
ery and repair services as
well as investing in the
Kenmore brand, Schwartz
said.

Until recently, most Ken-
more products were avail-
able only at Sears. Now you
can buy Kenmore applianc-
es on Amazon nationwide,
though Sears still has a
broader selection. Sears is
also investing in developing
smartKenmore appliances.

Yolanda Powledge, 46,
noticed the extra
technology while shopping
last month at the Sears in
Stratford Square Mall in
Bloomingdale.

“It’s supposed to be bet-
ter andmore efficient, but it
looks different than what I
grew up with,” said

Powledge, who plans to
upgrade all the appliances
in the home she’smoving to
in Crest Hill. She came to
Sears because she heard
applianceswereonsale.But
a $2,879 GE refrigerator
with a hot water dispenser
prompted sticker shock.

With Kenmore products,
Sears typically bundles
“smart” features with other
perks, like fasterwashing or
drying, so that when cus-
tomers trade up they don’t
feel like they’re only paying
for extra tech, Schwartz
said. The company
wouldn’t be investing in
high-tech products if cus-
tomers weren’t interested,
he said.

Sears is also experiment-
ing with smaller, appliance-
focused stores that let it
keep a presence in markets
where it has closed tradi-
tional stores or enter grow-
ing communities where it
hasn’t had a presence.

The first opened in Fort
Collins, Colo., in 2016. Since
then, three more have
opened, also stocking mat-
tresses. Sears also has been
experimenting with a
slightly broader product se-
lection.

“When people see Sears
on the door, they expect to
be able to see some things,
like Craftsman (tools),”
Schwartz said.

Sears “definitely sees
them as an expansion op-
portunity” but alsowants to
take the time to learn from
the early stores, he said.

Sears’ slide from the top
spot means it has the “big-
gest target on its back”
among companies looking
to increase major appliance
sales, like J.C. Penney, said
Hoyler of Euromonitor.

But while he says Pen-
ney’s push towin sales from
Sears is likely a smart call in
the short term, he’s skepti-
cal consumerswill abandon
the big-box chains and go
back to buyingwashers and
dryers at themall.

“Idon’t thinkthis isgoing
to be the magic bullet that
saves department stores,”
Hoyler said.

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com

A Woodfield Mall shopper photographs a refrigerator at J.C. Penney, which brought back major appliances in 2016.
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Ex-appliance king
Sears losing sales
Sears, from Page 1

“The number of bodies hitting these
key life moments is growing.”
— Joe Derochowski, home industry analyst with The NPD
Group, on higher major appliance sales
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Bank of America 30.33 -1.62
Gen Electric 14.95 -.69
Snap Inc A 18.80 +5.09
Ford Motor 10.53 -.19
Twitter Inc 31.51 +5.59
Wells Fargo & Co 56.10 -7.97
Chesapk Engy 2.85 -.48
AT&T Inc 36.05 -2.02
Pfizer Inc 34.14 -2.47
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.89 -.61
Sthwstn Energy 3.69 -.36
Freeport McMoRan 17.57 -.40
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.78 -7.98

American Funds AMCpA m 31.70 -1.56 +17.6
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.66 -.87 +10.8
American Funds AmrcnMutA m 39.93 -1.91 +12.6
American Funds BdfAmrcA m 12.65 -.01 +.8
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m50.34-2.78 +18.3
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m60.91 -2.60 +8.6
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 55.18 -2.96 +22.6
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.15 -3.30 +16.8
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 49.81 -2.66 +20.1
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.79 -.89 +8.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.98 -2.03 +14.6
American Funds NewWldA m 65.53 -3.54 +22.4
American Funds NwPrspctvA m42.99 -2.24 +22.2
American Funds SmCpWldA m 54.81 -2.80 +17.9
American Funds TheNewEcoA m45.17 -2.19 +27.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.85 -2.17 +15.7
Baird AggrgateBdInstl 10.65 -.01 +1.5
Baird CorPlusBdInstl 11.01 -.02 +2.1
BlackRock EqDivInstl 22.28 -1.17 +12.8
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInstl 19.58 -.62 +9.4
BlackRock GlbAllcIncInvA m 19.47 -.61 +9.1
BlackRock StrIncOpIns 9.99 -.07 +5.0
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.00 -1.27 +24.2
DFA EmMktsValInstl 31.40 -1.89 +23.3
DFA FvYrGlbFIIns 10.80 +.01 +.9
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.19 -.81 +19.6
DFA IntlSmCoInstl 20.77 -1.20 +20.9
DFA IntlSmCpValIns 22.28 -1.36 +18.0
DFA USCorEq1Instl 22.27 -1.16 +14.6
DFA USCorEqIIInstl 20.98 -1.11 +12.7
DFA USLgCpValInstl 38.02 -2.28 +12.9
DFA USSmCpInstl 34.47 -1.62 +6.0
DFA USSmCpValInstl 36.07 -1.75 +1.8
Dodge & Cox Bal 105.31 -4.33 +8.1
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.60 -.06 +2.5
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 45.39 -2.87 +15.2
Dodge & Cox Stk 199.25-12.99 +12.0
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.47 ... +1.8
FPA Crescent d 34.33 -1.15 +6.3
Fidelity 500IdxIns 91.73 -4.93 +15.7
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 91.73 -4.93 +15.8
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 91.73 -4.93 +15.7
Fidelity BCGrowth 88.10 -4.50 +27.2
Fidelity Balanced 23.39 -.91 +11.1
Fidelity Cap&Inc 10.13 -.23 +6.8
Fidelity Contrafund x 122.16 -8.70 +26.1
Fidelity ContrafundK x 122.10 -8.69 +26.2
Fidelity EmMkts 21.39 -1.18 +29.1
Fidelity ExMktIdxPr 60.02 -2.99 +10.4
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2020 16.33 -.53 +10.7
Fidelity Frdm¬Æ2030 17.77 -.75 +13.8
Fidelity GroCo 17.04 -.83 +31.7
Fidelity GroCo 182.72 -8.93 +30.8
Fidelity GroCoK 182.71 -8.92 +30.9
Fidelity IntlGr 15.80 -.86 +21.1
Fidelity IntlIdxPremium 42.25 -2.32 +18.2
Fidelity IntlVal 10.55 -.58 +15.8
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 10.99 -.06 +1.4
Fidelity LowPrStk 53.27 -2.48 +15.1
Fidelity Magellan 104.54 -5.82 +21.0
Fidelity OTCPortfolio 110.06 -5.70 +27.8
Fidelity Puritan 23.14 -.88 +13.1
Fidelity TotalBond 10.42 -.06 +1.4
Fidelity TtlMktIdxF 74.77 -3.97 +14.8
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 74.77 -3.97 +14.8
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.32 -.04 +.7
Fidelity Advisor NewInsI x 31.56 -2.39 +22.6
First Eagle GlbA m 57.76 -2.68 +7.3
Franklin Templeton CATxFrIncA m7.31 +.01 +3.4
Franklin Templeton GlbBdAdv 11.95 -.05 +2.3
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.29 -.08 +3.4
Franklin Templeton IncC m 2.32 -.08 +2.8
Franklin Templeton RisingDivsA m59.45-3.09 +15.3
Harbor CptlApprecInstl 70.48 -3.69 +29.5
Harbor IntlInstl 66.59 -3.88 +16.5
JPMorgan CoreBondR6 11.37 -.02 +1.5
JPMorgan MCapValL 38.76 -1.80 +6.3
Lazard EMEqInstl 20.10 -1.06 +20.7
Lord Abbett ShrtDurIncF b 4.22 -.01 +1.6
MFS ValI 39.82 -2.16 +12.4
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.45 -.01 +1.0
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdM b10.45 -.02 +.8
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdPlan 9.83 -.02 +1.1
Oakmark EqAndIncInv 31.92 -1.01 +10.8
Oakmark IntlInv 28.67 -1.29 +25.2
Oakmark Inv 83.63 -4.65 +17.6
Old Westbury LgCpStrats 14.13 -.76 +12.9
Oppenheimer DevMktsY 42.66 -2.59 +26.0
Oppenheimer IntlGrY 42.84 -2.15 +21.2
PIMCO AlAstInstl 11.97 -.37 +9.3
PIMCO IncD b 12.25 -.03 +6.0
PIMCO IncInstl 12.25 -.03 +6.4
PIMCO IncP 12.25 -.03 +6.3
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.08 -.03 +2.2
Principal DiversIntlIns 13.61 -.74 +19.9
Prudential TtlRetBdZ 14.24 -.05 +3.1
Schwab SP500Idx 40.43 -2.17 +15.7

T. Rowe Price BCGr 98.62 -5.44 +31.1
T. Rowe Price CptlAprc 27.94 -1.01 +10.8
T. Rowe Price EqIdx500 d 70.38 -3.78 +15.5
T. Rowe Price EqInc 32.57 -1.67 +12.4
T. Rowe Price GrStk 63.31 -3.48 +26.1
T. Rowe Price HlthSci 70.39 -4.63 +18.6
T. Rowe Price InsLgCpGr 37.62 -2.02 +30.8
T. Rowe Price IntlStk d 18.30 -.98 +19.5
T. Rowe Price IntlValEq d 14.79 -.76 +14.1
T. Rowe Price MdCpGr 86.64 -4.60 +17.9
T. Rowe Price NewHorizons 52.31 -2.76 +22.3
T. Rowe Price NewInc 9.29 -.05 +1.5
T. Rowe Price Rtr2020 22.18 -.75 +10.6
T. Rowe Price Rtr2025 17.31 -.64 +12.1
T. Rowe Price Rtr2030 25.50 -1.05 +13.4
T. Rowe Price Rtr2035 18.66 -.83 +14.5
T. Rowe Price Rtr2040 26.80 -1.24 +15.3
T. Rowe Price Val 36.35 -1.93 +12.9
TIAA-CREF EqIdxIns 19.23 -1.03 +14.7
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 242.27-13.03 +15.7
Vanguard 500IdxInv 242.25-13.03 +15.6
Vanguard BalIdxAdmrl 34.03 -1.10 +9.2
Vanguard CptlOppAdmrl 151.59 -9.30 +20.5
Vanguard DevMIdxAdmrl 14.03 -.78 +18.0
Vanguard DevMIdxIns 14.05 -.78 +18.1
Vanguard DivGrInv 25.98 -1.30 +14.1
Vanguard EMStkIdxInAdm 38.11 -2.37 +22.1
Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 75.24 -4.04 +12.7
Vanguard ExtMktIdxAdmrl 81.98 -4.09 +10.3
Vanguard ExtMktIdxIns 81.98 -4.08 +10.3
Vanguard GNMAAdmrl 10.26 -.01 +.1
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 71.77 -3.76 +19.9
Vanguard GrIdxIns 71.78 -3.75 +20.0
Vanguard HCAdmrl 85.08 -4.71 +10.7
Vanguard HYCorpAdmrl 5.79 -.09 +3.8
Vanguard InTrBdIdxAdmrl 11.07 -.02 +.7
Vanguard InTrInGdAdm 9.54 -.03 +1.5
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.92 +.02 +2.5
Vanguard InflPrtScAdmrl 25.04 -.17 -.3
Vanguard InsIdxIns 238.98-12.85 +15.7
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 239.00-12.85 +15.8
Vanguard InsTrgRt2020Ins 22.13 -.67 +9.6
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.24 -3.09 +14.8
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 95.63 -5.62 +32.1
Vanguard LfStrGrInv 33.01 -1.45 +13.3
Vanguard LfStrModGrInv 26.64 -.89 +10.2
Vanguard LtdTrmTEAdmrl 10.85 ... +1.0
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 186.34 -9.25 +10.9
Vanguard MdCpIdxIns 41.16 -2.05 +10.9
Vanguard MdCpIdxInsPlus 203.01-10.08 +11.0
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 132.36 -7.23 +22.4
Vanguard RlEstIdxAdmrl 105.14 -4.11 -7.0
Vanguard STBdIdxAdmrl 10.31 +.01 +.3
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.56 ... +1.1
Vanguard STTEAdmrl 15.72 ... +.9
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 67.99 -3.51 +8.5
Vanguard SmCpIdxIns 67.99 -3.51 +8.5
Vanguard StarInv 26.36 -.95 +12.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2015Inv 15.08 -.36 +7.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 30.83 -.93 +9.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.15 -.64 +10.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 32.99 -1.28 +12.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.28 -.87 +13.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2040Inv 35.06 -1.65 +14.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2045Inv 22.04 -1.09 +14.9
Vanguard TrgtRtr2050Inv 35.47 -1.75 +14.9
Vanguard TrgtRtrIncInv 13.35 -.23 +5.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.51 -.03 +1.0
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.51 -.03 +1.0
Vanguard TtBMIdxInsPlus 10.51 -.03 +1.0
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.55 ... +2.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.34 ... +2.4
Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 10.78 ... +2.3
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.87 -1.71 +19.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 119.43 -6.84 +19.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 119.45 -6.84 +19.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.85 -1.03 +18.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 65.34 -3.47 +14.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 65.35 -3.47 +14.8
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 65.31 -3.47 +14.7
Vanguard ValIdxAdmrl 40.33 -2.20 +12.3
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.85 -2.64 +10.3
Vanguard WlngtnInv 41.02 -1.53 +10.2
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.36 -1.51 +6.2
Vanguard WlslyIncInv 26.15 -.63 +6.1
Vanguard WndsrAdmrl 77.08 -3.91 +12.7
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 65.42 -3.75 +11.6
Vanguard WndsrIIInv 36.87 -2.12 +11.5
Western Asset CorPlusBdI 11.57 -.06 +3.8

AT&T Inc 36.05 -2.02
AbbVie Inc 111.13 -4.04
Alibaba Group Hldg 176.67 -10.64
Alphabet Inc C 1035.73 -76.17
Alphabet Inc A 1042.53 -76.67
Altria Group 63.94 -5.46
Amazon.com Inc 1335.03 -95.97
Amgen 173.16 -13.85
Apple Inc 155.94 -3.80
BP PLC 39.11 -2.05
Bank of America 30.33 -1.62
Berkshire Hath A 294140.00 -20199.91
Berkshire Hath B 196.02 -13.10
Boeing Co 332.83 -14.37
Chevron Corp 113.50 -5.08
Cisco Syst 39.47 -1.46
Citigroup 73.61 -3.41
CocaCola Co 43.10 -3.64
Comcast Corp A 38.47 -2.64
Disney 103.09 -5.61
Dow DuPont Inc 69.48 -1.41
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.78 -7.98
Facebook Inc 175.70 -14.58
Gen Electric 14.95 -.69
Home Depot 184.12 -9.85
Intel Corp 43.84 -2.01
IBM 149.51 -8.02
JPMorgan Chase & Co 110.02 -4.26
Johnson & Johnson 129.53 -8.15
MasterCard Inc 165.20 -5.35
McDonalds Corp 160.68 -8.70
Merck & Co 54.85 -3.71
Microsoft Corp 87.94 -3.84
Nvidia Corporation 231.16 -2.36
Oracle Corp 47.71 -2.43
PepsiCo 111.04 -7.63
Pfizer Inc 34.14 -2.47
Philip Morris Intl 99.84 -3.60
Procter & Gamble 79.91 -4.34
Royal Dutch Shell A 63.03 -4.27
Source Cap 40.14 -1.01
3M Company 225.21 -19.96
Unitedhealth Group 220.69 -11.19
Verizon Comm 49.85 -3.13
Visa Inc 116.32 -4.59
WalMart Strs 99.20 -5.28
Wells Fargo & Co 56.10 -7.97

Adv Micro Dev 11.29 -1.16
Apple Inc 155.94 -3.80
Microsoft Corp 87.94 -3.84
Micron Tech 40.32 -.50
Intel Corp 43.84 -2.01
Cisco Syst 39.47 -1.46
Comcast Corp A 38.47 -2.64
Facebook Inc 175.70 -14.58
Nvidia Corporation 231.16 -2.36
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 5.81 -.29
Zynga Inc 3.30 -.31
TOP Ships Inc .21 +.01
Akers Biosciences .43 -.06

Barc iPath Vix ST 50.22 +17.32
CS VS 2x Vix ShTm 11.53 +4.03
iShs China Large Cap 46.11 -4.96
iShs Emerg Mkts 46.44 -2.61
iShares EAFE ETF 68.61 -3.94
iShares Rus 2000 146.71 -7.12
PowerShs QQQ Trust 155.91 -8.70
ProShs Ultra VIX ST 23.46 +9.72
ProShs Short VIX ST 10.82 -94.89
SPDR S&P500 ETF Tr 261.36 -14.15
SPDR Lehman HY Bd 35.68 -.60
SPDR Financial 27.67 -1.70
VanE Vect Gld Miners 21.41 -1.50

Ranks based on market capitalization of public
companies headquartered in Illinois and north-
west Indiana as of Friday, February 9, 2018
Market capitalization
in millions of dollars
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Boeing Co 198,226 332.83 t -14.37 +106.2

AbbVie Inc 177,411 111.13 t -4.04 +87.3

McDonalds Corp 128,091 160.68 t -8.70 +32.3

Abbott Labs 99,440 57.13 t -4.56 +36.9

Caterpillar Inc 88,710 149.11 t -8.38 +62.1

Kraft Heinz Co 86,962 71.37 t -5.82 -17.8

Walgreen Boots Alli 67,750 68.41 t -5.15 -15.0

Mondelez Intl 62,779 42.01 t -3.49 -3.9

ITW 54,860 160.13 t -10.25 +28.1

CME Group 53,209 156.66 t -2.45 +37.5

Deere Co 50,020 154.74 t -10.22 +44.2

Exelon Corp 35,417 36.86 t -.86 +9.5

Baxter Intl 35,019 64.28 t -4.28 +32.7

Allstate Corp 32,608 90.88 t -7.07 +17.9

Discover Fin Svcs 26,930 74.11 t -4.86 +8.9

Arch Dan Mid 23,180 41.45 s +.02 -1.8

Nthn Trust Cp 22,121 97.27 t -7.36 +15.8

Equity Residential 20,818 56.65 t -3.30 -4.5

United Contl Hldgs 18,646 62.94 t -2.74 -13.7

Ventas Inc 18,374 51.59 t -2.74 -11.5

Motorola Solutions 16,059 99.13 t -4.74 +29.9

Grainger WW 15,233 267.34 s +8.93 +7.7

Dover Corp 15,166 97.35 t -5.87 +25.8

ConAgra Brands Inc 14,231 35.52 t -1.19 -8.4

CNA Financial 13,341 49.20 t -4.00 +23.4

Ulta Salon Cosmetics 13,328 218.53 t -.97 -19.9

LKQ Corporation 12,018 38.89 t -2.04 +24.6

Gallagher AJ 11,741 64.94 t -3.63 +21.6

Packaging Corp Am 10,733 113.76 t -9.34 +24.0

CDW Corp 10,572 69.07 t -6.85 +19.8

TransUnion 10,143 55.61 t -1.86 +63.9

IDEX Corp 10,001 130.90 t -11.23 +46.9

Fortune Brds Hm&Sec 9,367 61.71 t -3.19 +10.9

Ingredion Inc 9,198 127.99 t -7.29 +9.6

CDK Global Inc 9,161 66.61 t -1.89 +2.9

CF Industries 8,775 37.62 t -2.29 +12.6

CBOE Global Markets 8,708 107.13 t -27.52 +38.4

NiSource Inc 7,776 23.09 t -.68 +7.1

GrubHub Inc 7,415 85.54 s+14.89 +123.9

Middleby Corp 7,330 131.11 t -1.65 -5.0

Equity Lifesty Prop 7,242 82.45 t -2.30 +11.9

Jones Lang LaSalle 6,814 150.22 t -1.45 +41.4

Zebra Tech 6,104 114.77 t -5.96 +35.8

Stericycle Inc 5,987 70.13 t -3.26 -7.9

Hill-Rom Hldgs 5,276 79.73 t -7.30 +31.2

Old Republic 5,249 19.90 t -1.65 +4.4

Aptargroup Inc 5,118 82.16 t -3.64 +13.4

Brunswick Corp 5,016 57.21 t -2.61 -3.3

Wintrust Financial 4,571 81.74 t -4.73 +13.8

USG Corp 4,533 33.23 t -2.48 +4.4

Littelfuse Inc 4,526 199.27 t -15.62 +22.2

Akorn Inc 4,014 32.10 t -.23 +55.2

Navistar Intl 3,983 40.46 t -4.25 +47.5

Morningstar Inc 3,975 92.32 t -2.84 +21.1

Tribune Media Co A 3,683 42.19 t -.45 +45.8

Hyatt Hotels Corp 3,653 76.98 t -2.32 +37.2

Equity Commonwlth 3,545 28.57 t -.80 -7.0

John Bean Technol 3,472 110.00 t -3.95 +23.4

First Indl RT 3,420 28.54 t -1.78 +12.5

MB Financial 3,376 40.25 t -2.59 -6.7

KapStone Paper 3,339 34.44 t -.16 +53.3

Kemper Corp 2,968 57.70 t -4.95 +35.6

Tenneco Inc 2,858 55.40 s +.22 -14.6

Groupon Inc 2,803 5.02 t -.29 +39.1

Adtalem Global Educ 2,751 45.35 t -.15 +38.7

RLI Corp 2,678 60.79 t -2.86 +6.4

Retail Prop Amer 2,575 11.34 t -.37 -20.6

Allscripts Hlthcare 2,550 14.12 t -.40 +18.1

Anixter Intl 2,540 76.35 t -6.50 -8.8

GATX 2,522 65.85 t -2.80 +16.3

Teleph Data 2,515 24.30 t -2.02 -16.1

Fst Midw Bcp 2,476 24.11 t -1.17 +1.2

TreeHouse Foods 2,411 42.14 t -2.90 -50.4

Cabot Microelect 2,410 95.07 t -5.35 +43.4

Paylocity Hldg 2,311 44.01 t -6.59 +25.4

Envestnet Inc 2,228 50.30 t -2.45 +31.9

Century Aluminum 1,851 21.20 s +.18 +35.8

US Cellular 1,720 33.08 t -2.66 -22.4

Horace Mann 1,628 40.05 t -.30 -2.6

Stepan Co 1,601 71.09 t -3.96 -5.6

Hub Group Inc 1,461 43.70 t -4.15 -11.3

Methode Electronics 1,460 38.25 t -2.20 -7.8

First Busey Corp 1,443 29.67 t -1.51 +2.4

AAR Corp 1,356 39.06 t -.16 +19.2

Coeur Mining 1,334 7.19 t -.66 -23.4

Tootsie Roll 1,297 34.10 t -.85 -6.6

Knowles Corp 1,197 13.39 t -1.38 -28.2

Acco Brands Corp 1,188 11.15 t -.35 -13.2

Federal Signal 1,145 19.09 t -.89 +27.9

Huron Consulting Gp 888 40.15 t -.75 -11.8

Navigant Consult 878 19.14 t -1.14 -20.1

SP Plus Corp 818 36.35 t -2.05 +31.7

Career Education 809 11.71 t -.59 +24.3

Echo Global Logis 792 28.40 t -.65 +23.7

Consolidated Commun 784 11.08 t -.76 -50.3

Gogo Inc 762 8.79 t -.41 -1.7

Titan Intl 714 11.97 t -1.01 -6.8

ANI Pharma 675 57.99 t -2.88 -8.7

Global Brass Copper 640 29.25 t -1.25 -13.1

SunCoke Energy Inc 633 9.84 s +.09 +4.9

b - Fee covering market costs is paid from fund assets. d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing fee and either a sales or redemption fee. s - fund
split shares during the week. x - fund paid a distribution during the week. Source: Morningstar.
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Close: 24,190.90
1-week change: -1,330.10 (-5.2%)

Dow Jones industrials
Close: 2,619.55

1-week change: -142.58 (-5.2%)

S&P 500

26616.71 20002.81 Dow Jones industrials 25520.53 23360.29 24190.90 -1330.06 -5.2 -2.1 |9998765 +19.4
11423.92 8744.36 Dow Jones trans. 10763.90 9806.79 10136.61 -550.57 -5.2 -4.5 |98542 +7.9

778.80 647.81 Dow Jones utilities 690.37 647.81 661.03 -23.45 -3.4 -8.6 721| -1.3
13637.02 11196.93 NYSE Comp. 13050.16 12048.66 12405.82 -679.53 -5.2 -3.2 |98753 +9.0
6222.14 4984.57 NYSE International 5936.63 5512.78 5658.31 -305.62 -5.1 -2.3 |9975 +11.4
7022.97 5148.06 Nasdaq 100 6807.96 6164.43 6412.68 -347.61 -5.1 +0.3 |99998543 +22.7
7505.77 5649.39 Nasdaq Comp. 7277.36 6630.67 6874.49 -366.45 -5.1 -0.4 |999942 +19.9
2872.87 2285.38 S&P 500 2763.39 2532.69 2619.55 -142.58 -5.2 -2.0 |998641 +13.1
2001.48 1673.30 S&P MidCap 1915.93 1770.19 1820.93 -96.81 -5.1 -4.2 |96431 +5.8

29760.60 23879.84 Wilshire 5000 28628.66 26293.62 27159.39 -1456.97 -5.1 -2.3 |99765 +12.0
1615.52 1335.03 Russell 2000 1547.03 1436.43 1477.84 -69.43 -4.5 -3.8 |9743 +6.4
403.72 361.39 Dow Jones Stoxx 600 386.86 367.50 368.61 -19.46 -5.0 -5.3 |4321 +0.3

7792.56 7073.03 FTSE 100 7443.43 7073.03 7092.43 -351.00 -4.7 -7.7 765321| -2.3
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Stocks Recap

Department’s flawed
switcheroowill achieve its
lofty objective.

That’s because the
proposed change—which
applies to thousands of
companies paying the
federalminimumwage—
would also allow employers
to pocket tips.

Managementwould
have carte blanche to use
those proceeds for other
business purposes— fixing
a roof, remodeling a
kitchen or enhancing the
menu, say legal experts
who’ve reviewed the pro-
posal.

(The proposed rule does
not apply to firms paying
less thanminimumwage
and then using tips tomake
up the difference, a practice
known as taking a tip cred-
it.)

As theTribune reported,
17 attorneys general—
among them Illinois Attor-
neyGeneral LisaMadigan
— filed a formal complaint
with theLaborDepartment
onMonday condemning
the proposal’smany ambi-
guities and shortfalls.
An estimated 500,000
workers could lose their
tips if theLaborDepart-
ment’s plan goes through,
according toMadigan’s
office.

Even the Illinois Restau-
rantAssociation isn’t back-
ing every aspect of the idea.
For example, it is against
management andnon-
hourly staff sharing a tip
pool.

Consumers should be

wary of this proposed
change too.

Tipping can be a daunt-
ing task, especially after a
restaurant check arrives
and youhave to quickly
scribble down a fair and
appropriate amount.

There arewhole books
and etiquettewebsites
providing counsel on how
much to give. Should it be
15 percent for average
service?Twenty percent or
more for extra effort?

Whatever the sum,
there’s a traditional under-
standing that tips aremeant
for the person providing a
direct service. It’s part of
that person’swages.

It is notmeant to be
another revenue source for
management,which as a
cost of doing business
should pay its dishwashers,
cooks and support staff a
decent rate.

TheLaborDepartment
is evaluating over 271,000
comments regarding its tip
change idea. It’s expected
to soonmake a determina-
tion.

During the open com-
ment period that recently
ended,many petitioners
railed against the possibility
of givingmanagement a
chance to grab for employ-
ees’ gratuities and short-
changing the help.

TheTrumpadminis-
tration should take heed of
those concerns and back
away from this bad plan.

Consider that a tipworth
taking.

roreed@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ReedTribBiz

Proposal has
many detractors
Reed, from Page 1

HIGHER
RATES!
NEW

13 MONTH
C.D.

1.80%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
60 MONTH

C.D.
2.30%
Annual Percentage Yield*

NEW
6 MONTH

C.D.
1.00%
Annual Percentage Yield*

• OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 AM - 6 PM
• OPEN SATURDAYS 8 AM - 1 PM

First Bank
& Trust Co. of Illinois

(847) 358-6262
300 E. Northwest Hwy - Palatine

* The minimum to open and acquire the stated Annual
Percentage Yield is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yield is
effective as of 2/11/2018. Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal. Offer subject to change without notice.
– Each Depositor Insured to $250,000 by the FDIC –

18 Month CD 24 Month CD

Providing service you deserve.®

www.leadersbank.com

2001 York Road
Oak Brook, IL 60523
630-572-LEAD (5323)
Fax 630-572-4979

2075 Calamos Court
Naperville, IL 60563
630-615-4100
Fax 630-615-4101

Member FDIC. ©2018 The Leaders Group, Inc. Leaders Bank, the Leaders Bank logo, and
Providing service you deserve are all service marks of the Leaders Group, Inc. *APY is annual
percentage yield. Rates accurate as of 2/10/18. Minimum deposit to open and earn interest is $10,000.
Penalties may apply for early withdrawal.

Banking Centers:

1.75% 2.00%
*APY *APY
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Climb that job ladder. Make your way to the top.

Evanston, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Quality Test Engineer

AccuITy, Inc. - (Evanston, IL) Determine breaking point of
company’s enterprise software platform & conduct preventa-
tive testing to ensure stability and consistency for our users.
Employee reports to Accuity, Inc. office in Evanston, IL but may
telecommute from any location in the U.S. Apply w/resume to:
Leticia Andrade, RELX Group, 1100 Alderman Drive, Alpharet-
ta, GA 30005. No relo. avail. No 3rd party responses. EOE.

Joliet, IL Apply Online
Mechanical Engineer II 4531898

COMMSCOPE TECHNOLOGIES LLC - seeks a Mechanical Eng
II (Joliet, IL) to prfrm research, anlys, design & dvlpmnt undr
discipline of mech eng. Req’s Bach in Mech Eng or clsly rltd
fld & 1 yr exp invlvng use of Mech Eng princpls & practices, &
manfctrng processes. Mst possess 1 yr exp in: 3D CAD prof-
cncy for mech. dsgn w/ SolidWorks or Pro/Eng; Finite Elmnt
Anlys; thermplstic & thermoset matrls & processes; defng
component & assembly tolerances for form, fit, & functn; &
condctng tolerance anlys. To apply, visit Careers section at
http://www.commscope.com, req. 7601.

Broadview, IL CAntalek@beldenuniversal.com
Mechanical Engineering Professionals 4545636

BELdEn TooLs, InC. - has multiple openings for mechani-
cal engineering professionals to serve clients throughout the
U.S. Specific skill sets needed include: Project Manager JO-010
and Quality Manager/Industrial Engineer JO-020. All positions
require relevant experience with at least a Bach. Degree in
Mechanical Engineering or related field. All positions must
be willing to travel/relocate. Refer to specific JO# for consid-
eration. Must have authority to work permanently in the US.
Send resume to: CAntalek@beldenuniversal.com

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Environmental Engineer 4539282

AECOM TEChnICAL SErvICES, InC. - to collect ground-
water samples using low-flow purging procedure and flow-
through-cell equipment to monitor field parameters. Travel up
to 40% required. Position also requires OSHA HAZWOPER 40
hour certification. To apply, mail resume to Ram Ramasamy,
Project Manager, AECOM, 100 S Wacker Dr., Suite 500, Chi-
cago, IL 60606. Please refer to job #FSFT-A83PGC.

Elgin, IL Apply By Mail
Consulting Field Service Engineer

SIEMENS INDUSTRY, INC. - Consulting Field Service Engineer
for Siemens Industry, Inc. (Elgin, IL) resp fr instlltn, intial tstng,
oprtn, maintnnce, rpair, trblshtng & mdfctn of cstmr eqpmnt &
systms. Req Bach in Eng, or rel + 8 yrs exp in job offrd or acc
alt occu. Mst hve 8 yrs exp w/: HW & SW Cnfgrtn of Siemens
PCS7 Dstrbtd Cntrl Systms; cppr & fbr-optc alng w/ ablty to
set thm up & trblsht thm to fnl rsltn; dsgnng, cnfgrng & md-
fyng Siemens PCS7 Smtc Hmn Mchne Intrfcs; exp in svrl of
fllwng prcsses: Ppr Mlls, Cmnt Plnts, Pwr Gen, Gas Sprtn, &
Spec Chmcl; fmlarty w/ Siemens App Lbrries, sch as Cemat.
Apprx 70% trvl req. Tlcmmtng prmttd. Mail rsmes Aileene Guz-
man, Siemens Corporation, 3850 Quadrangle Blvd., MS: HRS-
144, Orlando, FL 32817. Ref AG/AT. Must be authrzed to wrk
in US prmnntly.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Commissioning Engineer II

TRC EngInEERs, LLC - multiple openings - to prepare pro-
posals, estimates & schedules; perform problem analysis for
protection & control systems & utility substation equipm.;
plan, coordinate, perform & document commissioning of util-
ity substation protection, control & power circuits; develop
testing & commissioning plans, outage plans & energization
plans; develop Site Risk Assessments to document all high-
risk construction & commissioning activities; conduct formal
walk-down procedure prior to energizing any equipment; per-
form Control Circuit Testing, CT/PT circuit testing & in-service
checks; perform isolation, setpoint testing, advanced logic
testing, & scheme testing; set up, tune & program power line
carrier equipment & audio tone equipm. Reqs MS + 3 yrs exp
performing electrical transmission & distribution field service
engineering or BS + 5 yrs same exp. Apply online at www.
trcsolutions.com/careers.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Associate Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES, LLC - in Chicago Metro Area, IL;
Mult pos avail: Participate in tech design, dvlpmt, modifica-
tion, & implementation of comp apps using existing & emerg-
ing tech platforms. Requires Bachelor’s degree or foreign
equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/Sci/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job of-
fered or app dvlpmt. Must pass company’s assessment. To ap-
ply, visit www.capitalone.com/careers, then search keyword
“Associate Software Engineer” or requisition ID R40902.

ENGINEERING >>

Lake Forest, IL Apply by Mail
Mandarin Teacher

LAKE FOREST SCHOOL DISTRICT 67 - Mandarin Teacher,
Lake Forest, IL. Teach Mandarin Chinese & creating Mandarin
curricular for elementary level Chinese language & culture.
REQs: Bachelor’s degree or foreign equivalent in Education,
Chinese Language, Literature or related field. Foreign Lan-
guage Req: Mandarin (reading, writing, spoken). Req License:
Professional Educator License – Foreign Language-Mandarin
(K-12). Send resume to Allison Stempien, 300 S.Waukegan Rd.,
Lake Forest, IL 60045.

Lake Forest, IL Apply by Mail
Mandarin Teacher

LAKE FOREST COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 115 -
Mandarin Teacher, Lake Forest, IL. Teach Mandarin Chinese &
creating Mandarin curricular for Level 1, 2, 3, 4H & AP Chinese
language & culture. REQs: Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv-
alent in Education, Chinese Language, Literature or related
field. Foreign Language Req: Mandarin (reading, writing, spo-
ken). Req License: Professional Educator License in Foreign
Language-Mandarin (K-12). Send resume to Allison Stempien,
300 S. Waukegan Rd., Lake Forest, IL 60045.

EDUCATION >>

LaPorte, IN www.praxair.com/careers
Truck Driver 4518192

PraxaIr - Must have at least 1 year driver exp.

Indiana, IL Call 708-342-5649
Drivers

Newspaper DeLIvery - Hiring Morning newspaper delivery
in the Illinois/Indiana areas. Must be 18 years of age, have a
valid driver’s license and an insured vehicle. 708-342-5649
Leave your name, phone number and town you reside in or
Email: ctcfieldcommunications@chicagotribune.com

DRIVERS >>

Bridgeview, IL Mail Resumes
Sider 4529550

- Prep surfaces and install or repair wood, composite, ce-
ment, and aluminum siding. req’d: 2yrs experience. Resume to
ATTN: Christine, Hornik Construction Inc., 8918 S. Odell Ave.,
Bridgeview, IL 60455

CONSTRUCTION >>

Des Plaines, IL 2hr@raileurope.com
F/T Seasonal Travel Consultant 4535046

RaIL EuRoPE NoRTh amERICa INC - Rail Europe North
America Inc., a European based company is in search of
F/T Seasonal Staff employees to start work in March for the
launch of its new 2018 product line. The sales oriented consul-
tants we seek must enjoy working w/ our customer base via
phone and/or email in a Customer Care Center environment.
Strong customer service minded individuals are a must. All
paid training will be done in-house at our Des Plaines office
location. Fluency in French, Spanish or Portuguese is a plus.
Our $14/hr w/monthly sales incentive and Loyalty Bonus is
just the start of our compensation package. We offer excel-
lent Health and Travel benefits. Applicants may fax resumes
to Attn: JW at 847-916-1002 or EMAIL to: 2hr@raileurope.com
EOE

CALL CENTER >>

Discover your potential.
Explore a new position.

Hillside, IL 440 N Mannheim Rd. 60162
Night Shift Stocking Clerk

SwaMI 108, INC. - seeks Night Shift Stocking Clerk to stock
shelves & racks with merchandise, stamp price tags, etc.
Exp. Req. Mail resumes to 440 N Mannheim Road, Hillside, IL
60162. No calls.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Senior Associate, MC Operations

PrICewAterhOuSeCOOPerS AdvISOry ServICeS LLC -
Advisory Senior Associate, MC Operations (Mult. Pos.), Price-
waterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC, Chicago, IL. Help
clients realize competitive advantage from operations. Req.
Bach’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Bus Admin, Econ, Comp Sci
or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp.; OR a Master’s deg. or foreign
equiv. in Bus Admin, Econ, Comp Sci or rel. + 1 yr rel. work
exp. Travel up to 80% req. Apply by mail, referencing Job Code
IL1592, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout
Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

GENERAL >>

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Sr. Manager, Finance

KrAFt FOOdS GrOup BrAndS LLC - seeks a Sr. Manager,
Finance to work in our Chicago, IL office and own the finan-
cial rituals and routines for a segment of the US Business to
ensure quality, consistency & reliability of meetings, reporting
& analysis are in place. Will coordinate team on budgeting,
tracking results & forecasting. Degree & commensurate exp
req’d. Apply online: kraftheinzcompany.com/applyNA.html at
req# R-4231

Chicago, IL (312) 381-9423
Senior Associate

AON CONSULTING, INC. - an Aon Corporation co., to, un-
der minimal suprvsn, provide techn’l & analytical support to
valuation & acctg teams. May work from home. May travel
to various & unanticipated worksites throughout U.S. All posi-
tions req. an applicant who has accepted an offer to undergo
a background check. Reqs Master’s deg in Math or rltd field
& 6 mths of client mgmt & equity award industry exp in: (1)
utilizing Monte Carlo Simulation & Black Scholes Options Valu-
ation; (2) conducting acctg rltd to Equity Awards; (3) managing
projects; (4) conducting fin’l modeling & statistical analysis;
& (5) applying knowl of MS Excel, Word, & PowerPoint. Will
accept any suitable combo of education, training or exp. Must
fax resume to (312) 381-9423 & refer to job code 00268.

Evanston, IL Apply by Mail
Quantitative Analyst (Multiple Openings)

MAGNETAR CAPITAL LLC - seeks Quantitative Analyst [Mul-
tiple Openings], Evanston, IL. Dev stat mdls bsd on hist data &
pfrm rsk mgmt usng fctr mdls or scnro anlys. Reqs: MS or frgn
eqvlnt deg in Physcs, Mth, Quant Fin, Econ, Elctcl Eng or in a
rltd fld & 1 yr of exp as Quant Anlst, Fincl Anlst, Fincl Eng or
rltd pos. Mst hve profssnl exp in: prfrmng indp quant & emprcl
rsrch and mdlng in Finc incldng stat anlys, fctr mdlng, frcstng
& stchstc anlss in a bsns envir; s/w dvlpmnt & stchstc smltn
tchnqs; utlzng tm srs anlys & stat tchnqs, such as ARMA,
ARIMA & GARCH-type mdls, max lklhd estm, & Monte-Carlo
mthds; anlyzng wth mrkt instrmnts & trndg incldng eqty, debt
& strctrd prdcts; cndctng drvtv prcng & hdgng for eqty & crdt
instrmnts; utlzng quant rsk mgmt mthds for eqty prtflo, scch
as rsk anlys w/ fctr mdls & extrm rsk fcts; wrkng w/ eithr a
Buy or Sell Side evnt Drvn or Systmtc Strtgs grp; anlyzng Prtflo
cnstrn & rsk mgmt acrs a vrty of evnt drvn or systmtc trdng
strtgs w/ the eqty & crdt mrkts incldng Rsk Arbtrg or Dstrssd
Crdt strtgs. To apply, send resumes to Human Resources De-
partment, Magnetar Capital LLC, 1603 Orrington Avenue, Suite
1300, Evanston, IL 60201.

Arlington Heights, IL Apply by Mail
Operational Risk Officer

HSBC - seeks Operational Risk Officer (Arlington Heights, IL)
to monitor business operational risk process by interaction w/
mgmnt, data analysis, prod of routine&ad hoc reports&end-
user database support. Fluency in written and spoken English
and Spanish. Resumes to: J Nagel, HSBC Bank USA, N.A. 95
Washington St, Atrium 1NW, Buffalo, NY 14203. Must ref job
#2922-420. No calls/emails/faxes EEO/AA/Minorities/Women/
Disability/Veterans.

Chicago, IL Apply by Email
Investment Associate

CHAI TRUST COMPANY, LLC (D/B/A EQUITY GROUP IN-
VESTMENTS) - seeks Investment Associate in Chicago, IL.
Create sophisticated financial models. Support 7 existing
portfolio investments across Manufacturing, Busns Services,
& Oil & Gas. 15%-20% dom/int’l travel. Req Bach’s or foreign
equiv in Busnss Admin, Econ, Finance, Acctg, or related & a
min of 18 months exp working w/ financial concepts, financial
modeling, & busnss ops across multiple industries. Must have
18 months exp w/ advanced financial modeling utilizing diff
valuation methodologies; Perform consulting in corp & busnss
strategy projects; Conduct operational, customer exp, & ana-
lytics roadmaps & strategy; & Perform industry research &
competitive benchmarking. Submit resume to JWasserman@
egii.com

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Senior Associate, Corporate & Business Strategy

PrICewAterhouSeCooPerS AdvISory ServICeS LLC
- Advisory Senior Associate, Corporate & Business Strategy
(Mult. Pos.), PricewaterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC,
Chicago, IL. Assist with providing strategy, tech & risk consult-
ing services to help client anticipate & address complex bus.
challenges. Req. Bach’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Acct, Fin, Bus
Admin or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp.; OR a Master’s deg. or
foreign equiv. in Acct, Fin, Bus Admin or rel. + 1 yr rel. work
exp. Travel req. up to 80%.Apply by mail, referencing Job Code
IL1597, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout
Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

FINANCE >>

Highland Park, IL No phone calls, please.
SSRS Report Developer

BLIck ARt MAteRIALS - the nation’s leading provider of art
supplies, is seeking qualified candi-
dates for a full-time SSRS Report De-
veloper in Highland Park, IL.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Meet with business users to understand reporting needs.
• Design, develop, and maintain SQL Service SSIS packages to
extract data from source system, based on the requirements
collected.
• Transform data from source systems into the formats and
schema expected by data warehouse.
• Load data efficiently into the data warehouse databases.
• Use Microsoft Reporting Services and Tableau software to
create reporting and visual presentations of data, based on
the requirements collected.
• Performance tuning SQL Server Analysis Services cubes to
ensure high availability and high performance.
• Assist with day-to-day SQL server maintenance tasks.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
• A minimum of two years’ professional experience of data-
base management in a multidimensional environment, SQL
Server Processes, administering SSIS
packages, and Microsoft Visual Studio (2005, 2008)
• A minimum of a bachelor’s degree (or foreign equivalent)
in computer systems engineering or similar, appropriate field

COMPENSATION:
Competitive wage/benefits package, which includes 401(k),
profit-sharing, and bonus incentive plans.

No phone calls please. For consideration, please email resume
to recruiting@dickblick.com or mail to
HR Dept.,
PO Box 1267,
Galesburg IL
61402-1267. EOE.

Chicago Metro Area, IL Apply Online
Senior Software Engineer

CApItAL OnE SErvICES, LLC - in Chicago Metro Area, IL;
Mult pos avail: Responsible for overall tech design, dvlpmnt,
modification, & implementation of comp apps using existing &
emerging tech platforms. Requires Master’s degree or foreign
equiv in CS/Engn/CIS/Sci/rel tech field & 2 yrs exp in job of-
fered or app dvlpmnt , OR Bachelor’s degree or foreign equiv
in stated field and 5 yrs prog post-bacc exp as stated. Must
pass company’s assessment. To apply, visit www.capitalone.
com/careers, then search keyword “Senior Software Engi-
neer” or requisition ID R40782.

Looking for a

JOB?
Connect face-to-face
with top companies
hiring right now!

Chicago Tribune Career Fair
Tuesday, February 20, 2018

11:00am – 3:00pm

Crowne Plaza
Chicago West Loop
733 West Madison Street

Chicago, IL 60661

Get all the details at
ChicagoTribune.com/CareerFair

In Partnership with West Central Association &
West Loop Community Organization

Chicago, IL SH-ProfRecruitingGAM@ubs.com
Authorized Officers, Decision Support Analysts 4537949

UBS ASSet MAnAGeMent (AMeRICAS) InC. - to support
custom designed .NET interfaces to facilitate capture of info &
leverage daily processes. Req’mts: Bachelor’s or equiv in CS,
Fin’c or rel field & 4 yrs exp utilizing SQL & relational dbases
incl MS SQL Server & Oracle to manage large, diverse sets of
data; & writing complex SQL queries & working w/user group
permissions. 2 yrs exp must incl utilizing data visualization
softw & reporting softw incl SAP Crystal Reports, Tableau &
SSRS; gathering & interpreting user req’mts to support contin-
uous process improvement; & supporting automation of deci-
sion support processes. Apply thru SH-ProfRecruitingGAM@
ubs.com. Pls ref. HP12162017CT. NO CALLS PLS. EOE/M/F/D/V

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Senior Associate, Cybersecurity & Privacy

PrICewAterhouSeCooPerS AdvISory ServICeS LLC
- Advisory Senior Associate, Cybersecurity & Privacy (Mult.
Pos.), PricewaterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC, Chi-
cago, IL. Assist clients with the assessment & improvement of
their security infrastructure. Req. Bach’s deg. or foreign equiv.
in Comp Sci, Bus Admin, Econ or rel. + 2 yrs rel. work exp.; OR
a Master’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Bus Admin, Econ
or rel. + 1 yr rel. work exp. Travel req. up to 80%.Apply by mail,
referencing Job Code IL1607, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Manage-
ment, 4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Senior Associate, Cybersecurity & Privacy

PrICewAterhouSeCooPerS AdvISory ServICeS LLC
- Advisory Senior Associate, Cybersecurity & Privacy (Mult.
Pos.), PricewaterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC, Chi-
cago, IL. Assist clients with the assessment & improvement of
their security infrastructure. Req. Bach’s deg. or foreign equiv.
in Comp Sci, Comp Engg, Info Systems or rel. + 3 yrs rel. work
exp.; OR a Master’s deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Comp
Engg, Info Systems or rel. + 1 yr rel. work exp. Travel req. up
to 80%. Apply by mail, referencing Job Code IL1569, Attn: HR
SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL
33607.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
Advisory Manager, Application technology

PrICewAterhOuSeCOOPerS AdvISOry ServICeS LLC -
Advisory Manager, Application Technology (Mult. Pos.), Price-
waterhouseCoopers Advisory Services LLC, Chicago, IL. Help
clients determine the best apps for their business needs &
integrate new & existing apps into their business. Req. Bach’s
deg. or foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Engg, Bus Admin or rel. + 5
yrs post-bach’s progress. rel. work exp.; OR a Master’s deg. or
foreign equiv. in Comp Sci, Engg, Bus Admin or rel. + 3 yrs rel.
work exp. Travel up to 80% req. Apply by mail, referencing Job
Code IL1593, Attn: HR SSC/Talent Management, 4040 W. Boy
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago, IL Mail Resumes
Medical Secretary 4529535

- Record and maintain patient data, schedule appointments,
billing, and correspondence. Req’d: 2yrs experience. Resume
to Dr. Aniol, Chicago Pediatric & Neonatology, S.C., 7447 W.
Talcott Ave. Suite 561, Chicago, IL 60631

HEALTHCARE >>

Bolingbrook, IL daved@euclidtechlabs.com.
Research Scientist (Physics) 4535538

EucLId TEchLaBLS, LLc - FT. Master’s Degree in Physics, or
Rel. & 12 Months Exp. Required. Must have 12 Months Exp.
with HFSS, ANSYS, CST/Particle Studio Comp. codes, normal &
superconducting structures design & modeling. Email Resume
to daved@euclidtechlabs.com.

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
IT Analyst, IT Adv, Insurance (G-I) FSO(Manager)

ErnST & YOunG u.S. LLP - IT Analyst, IT Adv, Insurance (G-
I) FSO(Manager) (Multiple Positions), Ernst & Young U.S. LLP,
Chicago, IL. Provide technology consulting services to insur-
ance clients. Requires travel up to 80%, of which 20% may be
international, to serve client needs. Employer will accept any
suitable combination of education, training, or experience. For
complete job description, list of requirements, and to apply, go
to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job # - CHI006RU).

Chicago, IL ey.com/us/jobsearch
IT Advisor, IT Advisory

ErnsT & Young u.s. LLP - IT Advisor, IT Advisory (Cyber Se-
curity - Cyber Transformation) (Manager) (Multiple Positions),
Ernst & Young U.S. LLP, Chicago, IL. Provide advisory services
on technology risk and security to help clients protect them-
selves against cyber attacks by conducting security capability
and solutions assessments, delivering information security
transformation, designing and implementing GRC technology
solutions, performing program risk management, and deliver-
ing IT assurance. Requires travel up to 80%, of which 20% may
be international, to serve client needs.. Employer will accept
any suitable combination of education, training, or experi-
ence. For complete job description, list of requirements, and
to apply, go to: ey.com/us/jobsearch (Job Number - CHI006V1).

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Group Lead – IT Project Management 4539836

KrAfT HeInz fOOds COMPAny - seeks a Group Lead – IT
Project Management to work in our Chicago, IL office and
serve as project manager for SAP Logistics and Transportation
IT projects. Will plan project stages, assess business implica-
tions, and monitor progress. Degree & commensurate exp
req’d. Apply online: kraftheinzcompany.com/applyNA.html at
req# R-4121

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Consultant, Sys’s Analysis 4553803

DFS CoRpoRAte SeRvICeS LLC - to create reference ar-
chitecture for TDM solution on bank projects. Req: Bachelor’s
or equiv in Comp Info Sys’s, CS, Elect Eng’g or rel field & 5
yrs exp: working w/bus., app & testing srvc teams to ensure
correct tools & processes are utilized; dvlpg approaches for
test data mgmt incl sub setting, masking, data generation &
test data coverage for establishing srvc levels; utilizing test
data mgmt tools incl IBM Optim, CA TDM, Compuware File-
Aid EX or Informatica; & participating in softw test life cycle.
Pls apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/
client_discover/external/gateway.do?functionName=viewFro
mLink&jobPostId=99206&localeCode=en-us for Job ID 42745
clicking on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Downers Grove, IL http://www.careersatsap.com
Business Processes Principal Consultant

SAP AmerICA, InC. - Business Processes Principal Consul-
tant for SAP America, Inc. (Downers Grove, IL & var clnt sites
ntwd) to prfrm app spcfc exprt cnsltng. Bach in Comp Sci,
Engg, Bus Admin or rltd & 7 yrs exp or alt Master’s & 5 yrs
exp. Exp must invl SAP Treasury & Risk Mngmt - req for app
spcfc exprt cnsltng. Exp w/ Intl Acctg (Multi-GAAP). Procss
& s/w rltd cnsltng exp in Treasury Mngmt, incl Money Mrkt,
Frgn Exchng, Derivatives, & Securities; Cash Mngmt; & Liqdty
Mngmt. Exp crryng out pre-sales actvts & cstmr presntatns &
in-house trainings for cstmr teams on cstmr premises & SAP
teams on SAP’s premises/remotely. Exp must also invl creatng
proposals & prvdng Treasury rltd spprt to bid team. 100% trvl
req’d to var clnt sites ntnwd. To apply resp to Req ID 172967 at
http://www.careersatsap.com.

Chicago, IL Apply by mail
AVP, Big Data Engineer

SynChrony BAnk - AVP, Big Data Engineer, Synchrony
Bank, Chicago, IL. Design & dvlp consumer-centric low latency
analytic apps leveraging Big Data tech. for our Enterprise Data
Lake initiative. Req. Bach deg., or foreign equiv, in Engg, Comp.
Sci., Comp. Engg, or rel, + 5 yrs of post-bach progress rel IT
work experience. Apply to: HR Manager, Synchrony Bank, 222
W. Adams St., Chicago, IL 60613. (Ref: ABDCHI)
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Capgemini America Inc. has mult openings for the below positions in Chicago, IL. Employees may also work @ various
unanticipated locs. [To apply go to www.capgemini.com; select careers/job search; & ref job title and job #(s)].

Application Consultant 2 - conduct SW specific dsgn & realizatn; test’g, deploymnt & release mgmnt, and/or techn &
funct app mgmnt of package based sols, incl SAP or ORACLE; build sols & maintain/optimize/improve client apps &
systems; prfrm unit/integr test’g/design/delivry of end-user training; conduct research/data analysis/implement for consult
prjcts. Reqs bach +2 yrs exp. (Job #033061).

Application Consultant 3 - conduct SW-specific dsgn & realizatn; test’g, deploymnt & release mgmnt, and/or techn &
funct app mgmnt of package based sols, incl SAP or ORACLE; translate bus case into detailed tech design; integr/user
test’g; translate techn blueprints into reqs & specs; monitor/direct workflow of smaller consul projects, incl dsgn of project
plans; & oversee work of personnel. Reqs bach +3 yrs exp. (Job #033062).

Business Analyst 2 - enable transform/prformnce improv of enterprise, w/ respect to ppl/process/tech & provide rel
capabilities, assets/processes/tools; use strategy exec/bus process transform/package module config/change mgmnt to
structure/analyze current state of client’s bus, & design/guide rel processes for optimal future state; & cndct research/data
analysis/implement for consult projects. Reqs bach +2 yrs exp. (Job #033100).

Business Systems Analyst 2 – condct research/data analysis/implmntatn lead’g to ERP sol; enable trnsfrm/performance
imprvmnt of enterprise, w/ respect to ppl/process & provide capablties/assets/process/tools; structure/analyze current
state of enterprise & dsgn/guide processes for optimal future state: ERP/appltn mngmnt/custom SW dvlpmnt. Reqs bach
+2 yrs exp. (Job #033063).

Business Systems Analyst 4 - enable trnsfrm/perform improv of enterprise, w/ respect to ppl/process & provide
capablties/assets/process/tools; structure/analyze/visualize enterprise’s current state; execute ERP/Appl Mngmnt/Custom
SW Dvlpmnt; mngment of mltpl projs; deliver on def revenue targets w/in particular ind/service area; maintain client
reltnships; oversee proj teams/dvlpmnt of staff. Reqs bach + 7 yrs. progressive post-bach. exp. (Job #033078).

Data Analyst 2 - imprt/clean/trnsfrm/validate/model data; design/dvlp rational DBs for collect’g/stor’g data; build/design
data input & data collection mechanisms; perform data extract/profil’g/cleans’g/dedupl/standardization/conver/transform/
load’g/data min’g/warehous’g/archiv’g/report’g; server based DBs in dvlpmnt & test envrnmnts, incl DB SW instal,
DB creation, perform/capacity/backup/recovery/security; exec. project work plans in field. Reqs bach + 2 yrs exp.
(Job #033064).

Data Analyst 3 - import/clean/transform/validate/model data; design/dvlp rational DBs for collect’g/stor’g data; build/dsgn
data input & data collection mechanisms; mentor less exp’d personnel; monitor/coordinate workflow of smaller consult
projects, incl proj plan design. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033067).

Delivery Architect 3 - assess project’s tech feasiblty/implement risks; dsgn/ implement tech architect; define system
strctre/interfaces; prfrm end-to-end arch of soltn, incl assembly/integrtion into IT arch principles; mnge/mitigate tech risks;
monitor/direct workflow of smaller consult projects; initiate/maintain client rels; guide work of less exp personnel. Reqs.
bach+3 yrs exp (Job # 033068).

Infrastructure Consultant 2 – research/dvlp/delivr sols for infrastrctre systems for appls using current/emerg’g techns;
monitor servers; dvlp/implemnt service imprvmnts; coordinate actvits rel to infrastructure (ntwrk/telecm/SW/HW/servers)
& DB; oversee implmnt of new process. Reqs. bach+3 yrs exp (Job # 033069).

Programmer Developer 2 – utilize prgrm lang/tools/frmwrks to condct comp prgrm/SW dvlpmnt; req gather’g/ bug
fix/test/doc/implemnt of SW systems; dvlp SW prgrms using spec program lnguage/pltforms, incl Java or MS.NET; dsgn/
anlyze/review/redsgn programs; prep dtailed workflow charts/diagrams; cndct trial runs of prgrms/SW apps & correct
progrm errors. Reqs bach+2 yrs exp. (Job #033071).

Programmer Developer 3 -utilize prgrm lang/tools/frmewrks to cndct comp prgrm/SW dvlpmnt; req gather’g/bug
fix/test/doc/implemnt of SW systems; analyze/interprt comp system arch/design/cod’g to ensure adhernce to prgrm/doc
policies; coordinate prgrm workflow for mtpl projects; provide prgrm’g/cod’g train’g/guidance to jr level prgrmrs; team
represnt. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033066).

Project Manager 2 – prepare projct plan/ budget/structre/schedle/staff’g; oversee activits to achieve bus result/plannd
profit levels/quality stndrds/stsfactn; contribute to projct plan/highlight dependncies w/ other projcts. Reqs bach + 3 yrs
exp. (Job #033089).

Project Manager 3 - prepare projct plan/budgt/structure/schedl/staff’g; oversee streams/actvts; ensure client needs satisf’d
thru formulation, dvlpmnt, implement & delivry of app; ensure projct meets dlvrbles in schedule, accord’g to scope, w/in
budgt & quality stndrds. Reqs bach + 5 yrs progressive post-bach. exp. (Job #033091).

Project Manager 4 - prepare projct plan/budgt/structure/schdl/staff’g; lead lrg projct/segmnt of lrg/cmplx projct; translate
cmplx bus reqs into formal agreemnts; work w/ executives to identify bus reqs & execut/close soln; wide range of process
activits, incl request for proposl/dvlpmnt/final delivery. Reqs bach + 7 yrs progressive post-bach. exp. (Job #033090).

Sales Engineer 4 - support unit sales plan thru presales/postsales tech consult’g activits; provide tech sales support to
assure successfl integration/implement of established org products; prepare/presnt techn proposals; prepare/present
systems/eqpmnt needs plan to org teams to assure plan is feasible. Reqs bach + 10 yrs progressive post-bach. exp.
(Job #033095).

Software Engineer 2 - dsgn/dvlp/maintain IT appls & componnts/envrnmnts, based on SW Arch modls/principls; code/
integrate/implemnt/install/change framewrks/stndrd appl componnts; perform tech/functl appl mngmnt; dvlp languags/
methds/framewrks/tools to support server-based DBs in dvlpmnt/test/production envrnmnts; dvlp/implement tech sols.
Reqs bach + 2 yrs exp. (Job #033094).

Software Engineer 3 – dsgn/dvlp/maintain appls & componnts/envrnmnts, based on SW Architct modls/principls; code/
integrte/implemnt/install/change framwrks/standrd components; tech/functl appl mngmnt; dvlp languages/methods/
framwrks/tools to supprt server-based DBs in dvlpmnt/test/prodction envrnmnts; act as SW Eng stream leader w/ tech
delivry ownership; monitr/direct workflow of consult projs. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033086).

Test Consultant 1 - verif & valid IT prods produced by dvlpmnt process; phase-by-phase SW test’g, incl reqs/system/
integratn/prog/module test’g; define & exec test scripts & rep reslts, to ensure deliverd soln meets specific; dev
competence in spec areas of test’g thru train’g/dvlpmnt/exper; & assists w/research/data analys for cons’g projs. Reqs
bach + 1 yr exp. (Job #033102).

Test Consultant 2 -phase-by-phase SW test’g, incl reqs/system/integratn/prog/module test’g; complete independnt verific/
validtion of IT prodcts; dsgn/test execution for appls/systems based on SW Architecture models/principls; cndct research/
data analysis/implemnt; prfrm defect mngmnt/test analysis/acceptance test’g. Reqs bach + 2 yrs exp. (Job #033105).

Test Consultant 3 - phase-by-phase SW test’g, incl reqs/system/integratn/prog/module test’g; dsgn/dvlp complex/
non-funct’al tests; complete independnt verific/validtion of IT products; bid/client prposals based on tech expertise;
coordinate wrk of less exp personnel; guide wrkflow of smaller consult’g projects/sgmnts of larg prjects, incl projct plan
dsgn. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033083).

The Chicago Tribune has
all the resources you need

to start a new career.

Rosemont, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Application Developer

US FOODS, INC. - Senior Application Developer for US FOODS,
INC. in Rosemont, IL to provide tech support in research &
analysis of application stability improvements, requests &
problems. Build/test/debug/code/interface & configure soft-
ware packages. Analyze/design/develop/test/support JAVA/
J2EE web services. Req. Bachelor’s or foreign equiv. in CS,
Business or related & 5 yrs exp as Sr. Application Developer
or related. Resume to US FOODS,ATT: Lindsay Knight Job Code
SS0014, 9399 W. Higgins Rd. Ste 500, Rosemont , IL 60018.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Project Manager, Fraud RCA 4552369

DIsCoveR PRoDuCts InC. - to design new, industry lead-
ing strategies to prevent criminal enterprises, organizations,
& indivs from using technology to defraud DFS customers &
accounts. Req: Master’s or equiv in Mgmt Info Sys’s, Fin’c,
Econ, Stat’s, Eng’g, or rel field & 2 yrs exp: utilizing MS Ac-
cess, SQL, & SAS for data manipulation; dvlpg reports to share
findings across broad audience incl sr mgmt; & performing
data extraction & analysis using advanced Excel techniques
incl vlookup, macros, & pivot tables. 1 yr exp must incl per-
forming investigation or audit to identify root cause of issues
or underlying drivers of processes; & utilizing bus. intelligence
softw such as Tableau to create reports for presentation to sr
mgmt. Please apply directly through our website at https://
careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_discover/external/
gateway.do?functionName=viewFromLink&jobPostId=9919
1&localeCode=en-us for Job ID 42740 by clicking on “Apply
Now.” EOE/D/V.

Arlington Heights, IL By Mail
Multiple IT positions

AdvAnSofT - Programmers, S/W Engineers (Sys S/W), Soft-
ware Developer, Applications, Computer Systems
Analysts, DBAs, Network / Systems Engineers & CIS Mgrs.
needed to work in Arlington Heights, IL & at various
unanticipated locations throughout U.S./multiple openings.
Positions involve use of 1 or more of the following: UNIX,
Solaris, SQL Server, SQL, .NET, C++, J2EE, SharePoint Designer ,
MS InfoPath , Microsoft Azure,WebSphere,WebLogic, JSP, ASP,
WebSphere, TCP/IP, HTML, AWT, Oracle, Java, JavaScript, Data
warehouse Cognos, Informatica, Webmethods, INFORMIX,
GUI, DB2, CICS, COBOL, ERP like Oracle Apps, JD Edwards,
Security,HANA,Netweaver PI, XI,MM,SD,PP,WM,HR,HCM,APO,
FICO, FSCM, PM,QM ,CRM,SCM,SRM,BI BO, Sales Force,
Automated testing tools like Telerick Test Studio, Selenium,
Robotium, Watir,Loadrunner, Winrunner,UTP, SoapUI.
Bachelors or Master’s (or foreign educ equiv) in related field
&/or relev exp req’d, depending on position. For certain
positions we accept deg equiv in educ & exp or any equally
suitable comb of educ, training &/or exp qualifying applicant
to perform job duties. Send resume & specify position seeking
to: Advansoft International, Inc., 135 E. Algonquin Rd., Ste. B,
Arlington Heights, IL 60005. EOE.

Hoffman Estates, IL Apply Online
Manager, Software Engineering

SEArS HOLdIngS MAnAgEMEnt COrpOrAtIOn - to lead
the design of large-scale Java-based applications & technol-
ogy. Req Master’s degree & 3 yrs exp or Bachelor’s degree &
5 yrs exp. For complete description of job duties & require-
ments & to apply visit http://jobs.sears.com/career-areas/ and
refer to Job Req. 907773BR under “Search Jobs.”

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Manager, IT Sales Function 4539804

KrAFT HeInz FOOdS COMpAny - seeks a Manager, IT Sales
Function to work in our Chicago, IL office and manage com-
plex IT projects for the sales function of the business using
Waterfall and Agile project management methodologies. De-
gree & commensurate exp req’d. Apply online:
kraftheinzcompany.com/applyNA.html at req# R-4237

Licolnshire, IL Apply by mail
IT Sr Systems Administrator

ALIghT SoLuTIonS LLC - Incls not limited to performing
sys’s admin on Redhat Linux, Solaris, AIX & SuSE Linux. Must
have Bachelor’s or equiv in CS, IT, Elect or rel field + 7 yrs
exp in tech role. Must have exp w/: Redhat Linux, IBM AIX,
Sun Solaris, Puppet, Veritas Volume Mgr, Veritas Cluster Srvr,
Veritas Netbackup, New Relic, VMware,Weblogic, WebSphere,
Apache, Shell Scripting, & Python Scripting. Employer will ac-
cept any amount of prof’l exp in skills req’d. Telecommuting /
working from home is permissible. To apply, send resume to
Alight Solutions LLC, Box NA-CTR-0128, 220 W 42nd St,12th
Flr, NY, NY 10036 & ref. Job # R-430.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY >>

Chicago, IL recruithr@slalom.com
SR SOFTWARE ENGINEER

SLALOm - Slalom’s Chicago office has openings for SR SOFT-
WARE ENGINEER: Analyze, design, program, debug & modify
software enhancements &/or new products used in local, net-
worked, cloud-based or Internet-related computer programs.
TO APPLY: Email resume to recruithr@slalom.com & indicate
job code KB043.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Sr Associate, Programmer 4546148

DIneRS CLub InteRnAtIonAL - seeks Sr Associate, Pro-
grammer in Riverwoods, Illinois to design & dvlp digital Pay-
ment Srvcs app web srvcs & integrate sys for Digital Platform
Srvcs solutions in AGILE methodologies to support existing
& new product features. Promote risk-aware culture, ensure
efficient & effective risk & compliance mgmt practices by ad-
hering to req’d standards & processes. Req: Master’s or equiv
in CS or related field & 3 yrs exp: dvlpg web apps using Java,
J2EE, & Spring; performing CRUD ops in Oracle or SQL dbases;
deploying web apps in cloud environments such as PCF or
AWS; dvlpg responsive web apps using JQuery, APIs or SOAP,
& RESTful srvcs; & supporting design of distributed apps. Pls
apply thru https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_
discover/external/gateway.do?functionName=viewFromLink
&jobPostId=98997&localeCode=en-us Job ID 42639 by click-
ing on “Apply Now.” EOE/D/V.

Riverwoods, IL Website in ad
Sr Associate, Network Srvcg Dept 4537653

DFS CoRpoRAte SeRvICeS LLC - Provide distrib. app dvlpmt
across mult platforms utilizing Java/J2EE tech. Promote risk-
aware culture, ensure efficient & effective risk & compliance
mgmt practices by adhering to req’d standards & processes.
Req: Master’s or equiv in Comp App, Comp Sci, Comp Eng’g,
IT or rel field & 3 yrs exp in job offered or rel occupation: ana-
lyzing, designing, dvlpg, testing & implementing distrib. J2EE
apps for fin’l srvcs industry; utilizing distrib. design, coding,
unit testing & sys testing dvlpg code using Java,WebSphere &
struts; &, providing unit & sys testing, utilizing EJB, JSP, HTML,
Unix, XML & Oracle. In alternative, employer will accept Bach-
elor’s & 5 yrs exp in above-listed areas.. Pls apply thru https://
careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_discover/external/
gateway.do?functionName=viewFromLink&jobPostId=9897
1&localeCode=en-us for Job ID 42628 by clicking on “Apply
Now.” EOE/D/V.

Chicago, IL http://careers.jpmorganchase.com
Software Engineer 4533976

JP Morgan ChaSE & Co. - Utilize multiple program. lang.
& software tech. to ensure apps are built to fulfill bus. req’s
& maintainable. For reqs & to apply, visit http://careers.jpm-
organchase.com & apply to job #: 180008932. EOE, AAE,
M/F/D/V. JPMorgan Chase & Co. All rights reserved. www.
jpmorganchase.com.

Chicago, IL Apply Online
Software Developer

SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC SOFTWARE, LLC - seeks a Software
Developer in Chicago, IL. Rspnsble for desgn & dvlpmnt of hi
prfrmnce entrprse sftwre applctns. Cndcts prgrmmg in C# &
ASP.NET usg Micrsft Visual Studio, Tm Foundatn Srvr & MS-
Build. Reqs Master’s in Comp Sci, Elctrcl Enrg, or rel’d & 5 yrs
exp desgng, devlpg, testg hi-spd real time data collctn systms
usg C++ & C#. Also must have exp w: 2 yrs utilzg Winfrms &
WebFrms; 5 yrs utilzg Data structrs, algrthms, & desgn pat-
trns; 2 yrs utilzg Orcle databse mngmnt systm; 2 yrs devlpg
SQL & PL/SQL; 2 yrs creatg autmtd buld scrpts in TFS; 4 yrs
utilzg Scald Agle (SAFe frmwrk) & Lean Agle practcs of sftwre
dvlpmnt lifcycls. To apply, submit resume to http://
www.schneider-electric.us/sites/us/en/company/careers/
jobs-with-us/jobs-with-us.page ref. 00443V. EOE.

Chicago, IL www.alliantcreditunion.org
Senior Software Engineer

ALLIAnt CrEdIt UnIon - is seeking a Senior Software Engi-
neer in Chicago, IL w/ the following requirements: MS degree
in Computer Science or related field or foreign equivalent
degree. 5 yrs of related experience. Required skills: Utilize
.net framework, C#, asp.net MVC, IIS, WCF, jQuery, Microsoft
SQL server, Azure, & Microsoft reporting services to enhance
and automate current processing workflow (5 yrs); Consoli-
date and convert legacy systems written in classic asp into
a single or integrated web-based tool WebBookSubmission
to handle the day to day processing for billing department (5
yrs); Create Single Sign On system/platform for web applica-
tions using .net framework, C#, WCF, asp.net MVC & MS SQL
server (5 yrs); Design, architect, & implement Online Banking
customer facing website using asp.net MVC, aps.net Web API,
C#, jQuery (5 yrs).
Apply online at www.alliantcreditunion.org, click ‘careers’ and
search for Job Title.

Highland Park, IL Apply by Mail
Senior Developer

AcuLocIty, LLc - Use bus. domain exp. to analyze sectors of
warranty, customer care, sales, & distribn. & estab. well-con-
structed bus. reqts. to meet bus. objectives for each proj. Lead
archit., devl’t & migration of warranty, cust. care, sales & dis-
tribn. applicns. Send resume to: M. Federman, Aculocity, LLC,
625 Roger Williams Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035. Ref: SD1.

Capgemini America Inc. has mult openings for the below positions in Chicago, IL. Employees
may also work @ various unanticipated locs. [To apply, go to www.capgemini.com; select
careers/job search; & ref job title and job #(s)].

Application Consultant 2 - conduct SW specific dsgn & realizatn; test’g, deploymnt & release
mgmnt, and/or techn & funct app mgmnt of package based sols, incl SAP or ORACLE; build
sols & maintain/optimize/improve client apps & systems; prfrm unit/integr test’g/design/delivry
of end-user training; conduct research/data analysis/implement for consult prjcts. Reqs bach
+2 yrs exp. (Job #033355).

Business Analyst 2 - enable transform/prformnce improv of enterprise, w/ respect to
ppl/process/tech & provide rel capabilities, assets/processes/tools; use strategy exec/bus
process transform/package module config/change mgmnt to structure/analyze current state
of client’s bus, & design/guide rel processes for optimal future state; & cndct research/data
analysis/implement for consult projects. Reqs bach +2 yrs exp. (Job #033065).

Business Systems Analyst 2 - condct research/data analysis/implmntatn lead’g to ERP sol;
enable trnsfrm/performance imprvmnt of enterprise, w/ respect to ppl/process & provide
capablties/assets/process/tools; structure/analyze current state of enterprise & dsgn/guide
processes for optimal future state: ERP/appltn mngmnt/custom SW dvlpmnt. Reqs bach
+2 yrs exp. (Job #033356).

Delivery Architect 4 - assess projct’s tech feasibility/implemnt risks; dsgn/implemnt project’s
techn arch; define system structre/interfces/principls/SW dsgn/implementatn; lead operations
rel to market dvlpmnt and/or servce del excellence; mnge/direct mltpl projcts or single/large/
cmplx projct; deliver on defined revenue targets w/in particular indstry/service area; guide
projct teams & dvlpmnt of staff. Reqs bach + 7 yrs progressive post-bach. exp. (Job #033489).

Programmer Developer 1 - utilize prog languages/ tools/frmwrks to conduct comp program’g/
SW dev; perfrm req’s gather’g/bug fix’g/test’g/ docum’tion/implem’tion of SW systems; analyze/
interpret comp system arch/dsgn/coding to adhere to progrm’g/doc policies; dvlp prog logic for
new IT apps or analyze/modify logic in exist’g apps; analyze req’s & maintain/test/integrte app
components. Reqs bach + 1 yr exp. (Job #033483).

Programmer Developer 2 – utilize prgrm lang/tools/frmwrks to condct comp prgrm/SW
dvlpmnt; req gather’g/ bug fix/test/doc/implemnt of SW systems; dvlp SW prgrms using spec
program lnguage/pltforms, incl Java or MS.NET; dsgn/anlyze/review/redsgn programs; prep
dtailed workflow charts/diagrams; cndct trial runs of prgrms/SW apps & correct progrm errors.
Reqs bach+2 yrs exp. (Job #033357).

Programmer Developer 3 - utilize prgrm lang/tools/frmewrks to cndct comp prgrm/SW
dvlpmnt; req gather’g/bug fix/test/doc/implemnt of SW systems; analyze/interprt comp system
arch/design/cod’g to ensure adhernce to prgrm/doc policies; coordinate prgrm workflow for
mtpl projects; provide prgrm’g/cod’g train’g/guidance to jr level prgrmrs; team represnt.
Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033358).

Project Manager 2 - prepare projct plan/ budget/structre/schedle/staff’g; oversee activits
to achieve bus result/plannd profit levels/quality stndrds/stsfactn; contribute to projct plan/
highlight dependncies w/ other projcts. Reqs bach + 3 yrs exp. (Job #033087).

Project Manager 3 - prepare projct plan/budgt/structure/schedl/staff’g; oversee streams/actvts;
ensure client needs satisf’d thru formulation, dvlpmnt, implement & delivry of app; ensure
projct meets dlvrbles in schedule, accord’g to scope, w/in budgt & quality stndrds. Reqs bach
+ 5 yrs progressive post-bach. exp. (Job #033085).

Software Engineer 1 - dsgn/dvlp/maintain IT apps & componnts/envrnmnts, based on SW Arch
models/principls; code/integrate/implemnt/install/change frmwrks/standrd app components;
perform tech/functl apps mngmnt; dvlp languags/methods/frmwrks/tools to support
server-based DBs; & dvlp/implemnt rel tech sols. Reqs bach + 1 yr exp. (Job #033488).

Software Engineer 2 - dsgn/dvlp/maintain IT appls & componnts/envrnmnts, based on
SW Arch modls/principls; code/integrate/implemnt/install/change framewrks/stndrd appl
componnts; perform tech/functl appl mngmnt; dvlp languags/methds/framewrks/tools to
support server-based DBs in dvlpmnt/test/production envrnmnts; dvlp/implement tech sols.
Reqs bach + 2 yrs exp. (Job #033080).

Test Consultant 1 - verif & valid IT prods produced by dvlpmnt process; phase-by-phase
SW test’g, incl reqs/system/integratn/prog/module test’g; define & exec test scripts &
rep reslts, to ensure deliverd soln meets specific; dev competence in spec areas of test’g
thru train’g/dvlpmnt/exper; & assists w/research/data analys for cons’g projs. Reqs bach
+ 1 yr exp. (Job #033081).

Test Consultant 2 - phase-by-phase SW test’g, incl reqs/system/integratn/prog/module test’g;
complete independnt verific/validtion of IT prodcts; dsgn/test execution for appls/systems
based on SW Architecture models/principls; cndct research/data analysis/implemnt; prfrm
defect mngmnt/test analysis/acceptance test’g. Reqs bach + 2 yrs exp. (Job #033088).

Maximize your job search with
the Chicago Tribune.

Chicago, IL http://careersatsap.com
Technology Consultant

HybrIs U.s. Corp. - (Chicago, IL & var client sites ntnwde)
resp for detail pln of IT implmntn. Bach in Comp. Sci., Engg.,
Math, Physics, Info Sys, or rel’d fld & 1 yrs of exp., or alt. Mas-
ter’s & 0 yrs of exp req’d. Exp in s/w dvlpmnt lfcycl mthdlgies.
Exp wrk w/ Web Srvcs. Exp in front end tchnlgs, Java, J2ee,
Spring, jQuery, ZK UI, UML & frmwrk tchnlgs. Exp in eCom-
merce sys, &/or automated db pblshng, Oracle db. 50% trvl
reqd to var client sites ntnwd. To apply, pls rspnd to Job ID:
172025 at http://careersatsap.com

Rolling Meadows, IL Apply by E-mail
Technical Analyst Software Engineer 4519111

EPAY SYSTEMS INC. - seeks Technical Analyst Software Engi-
neer in Rolling Meadows, IL. Deliver complex SaaS functional-
ity: support systems Time & Attendance data collection meth-
ods & services (Mobile GPS, Biometric Time clock terminals,
IVR, Web IP Tracking); Timesheet storage, employee hours
tracking, integration & payroll processing. Use Microsoft.NET
to create custom reports based on integration Import/Export
format rqmts. w/ HREP, Payroll provider, or 3rd party. Create
new custom features across SaaS modules & apply knowl-
edge of Human Capital Mgmt. data & relationships to write
complex joins DB tables & views. Must have MSCS, related
or equiv. + 3 yrs; or BSCS, related or equiv. + 5 yrs. E-mail
resume to ITJobs@Epaysystems.com. No calls. EOE.

Oakbrook, IL Apply by mail
SW QA Engrs & Computer Systems Analyst

ZEnSAr TEChnOLOgIES, InC. - has openings in Oak Brook,
IL. All positions may be assigned to various, unanticipated
sites throughout the US. Job Code: US-OBIL162 SW QA En-
gineer (Req.s): analyze, document & testing. Job Code: US-
OBIL163 SW QA Engineer (Function/Bugs): identify, analyze
& determine procedures. Job Code: US-OBIL164 Computer
Systems Analyst (Data/Blending): analyze & develop rules/
steps. Mail resume to: Prasun Maharatna, 2107 North First
Street, Suite 100, San Jose, CA 95131. Include job code & full
job title/s of interest + recruitment source in cover letter. EOE

Mount Prospect, IL Apply Online
SW Developer, Sr.

ROBERT BOSCH LLC - seeks a SW Developer, Sr. in Mount
Prospect, IL. Telecom perm 1 day/wk. REQS: BS degree, or for-
eign equiv, in Comp Sci, IT, Mgmt Sci, Electrical Eng or rel, +5
yrs exp w/ coding & SW dvlp. Must have prof exp w/: (1) 5 yrs
architecting SW solutions & apps; (2) 5 yrs using .Net Frame-
work dvlp tools s/as Visual Studio; (3) 3 yrs using Microsoft
Team Foundation Server as source code repository & perform
task & reqs mgmt; (4) 5 yrs working w/ SQL db to design &
architect SharePoint based SW solutions; & (5) 5 yrs perform
dependent code dvlp for dvlp apps. Apply online at www.
boschjobs.com, search Software Developer, Sr (REF10436Q).

Northbrook, IL Apply By Email
Sr. Software Developer

HILL 30, INc. - is seeking a Sr. Software Developer for North-
brook, IL. For healthcare industry create and maintain scalable
enterprise-wide service-oriented solutions to fit customer
needs using technologies and techniques adopted by the cus-
tomer, including agile methodologies, NET Framework, MVC,
jQuery, Spark, Workflow Server (workflowserver.com), Bistro
(bistroframework.com), NDjango (ndjango.com), NHibernate,
AngularJS, SQL (Sybase), TDD, continuous integration. Appli-
cant should email resumes to: jobs@hill30.com .

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Sr. Software Engineers (Java, Spring) 4525349

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE, INC. - seeks Sr. Soft-
ware Engineers (Java, Spring) in Chicago, IL to design, develop,
& test operating systems-level SW, compilers, & network dis-
tribution SW; participate in large-scale re-eng projects w/ the
latest tech, tactics, & patterns; prepare tech doc req’d for SW
development; provide production support during deployment
of new & existing sys & app; & oversee code releases to QA
environment. Apply to Katy Hurvitz /CME, 20 S. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, IL 60606. Refer to job ID 14204

Chicago, IL Apply by Mail
Sr. QA Analysts 4536009

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE, INC. - seeks Sr. QA
Analysts in Chicago, IL with minimal oversight, develop, plan,
& coordinate QA tests of company systems; test new func-
tionality, analyze test results & provide feedback to sr. mgmt;
create new & revised test cases from the associated develop-
ment project biz reqs; understand underlying biz functions &
tech employed in the functional areas to develop tests, ex-
ecute associated transactions & compare tests results w/ the
expected output. Apply to Katy Hurvitz /CME, 20 S.Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, IL 60606. Refer to job ID 14202
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or to apply.

Make BIG Money With

Our Glendale
Heights, IL location

has a GREAT
business opportunity

for you to own &
operate your own Box
Truck delivery service!
§ BIG Income Potential

with small startup costs
§ Be home EVERY night

with your family!
§ Why work for someone

else, when you can work
for YOURSELF!

Work with the
#1 Home Improvement
Center in the Midwest.

Visit our website at:
http://www.menards.com/

main/c-19223.htm
For more information call
(630) 534-4050 or e-mail

GLNHGeneralManager@menards.com

Northbrook, IL recruitmentgc@mu-sigma.com
BUSINESS

MU SIgMa, INc. - has multiple openings for the following
positions in Northbrook, IL & various, unanticipated sites
throughout the U.S.

Engagement Manager I (11089.144) conduct organizational
studies and evaluations, design systems and procedures.

Regional Head (11089.83) responsible for overall delivery of
organizational studies and evaluations, design systems and
procedures and work simplification and measurement stud-
ies to assist in operational efficiency.

Must be available to work on projects at various, unanticipat-
ed sites throughout U.S. To apply, send resume to
recruitmentgc@mu-sigma.com. Must reference title & job
number to be considered.

MANAGEMENT >>
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If you’re a parent, chances are you spend
a great deal of time worried about your
kids. You do your best to ensure that

they grow up happy and healthy, prepared
for the world around them, and well
positioned to achieve fulfillment and success
in life.

The truth is, some of what will happen to
your kids in their lives will be out of their
control — and your control as well. That
said, as a parent, there is plenty you can
do to help set them up for their best shot
at success. Use the following tips to help
guide your kids along the right path:

Build a learning partnership. When it
comes to the job of educating your children,
the truth is that it’s best envisioned as a
collaboration — a partnership of sorts —
between you and your child’s teachers.
Make time to work closely together with
them to ensure that your child’s needs are
met and that they are getting the most out of
their educational experiences. Get involved
and stay involved in their educational
development.

Make learning a lifelong pursuit.
Learning should not begin and end in the
classroom; it’s a lifelong journey, and those
who learn early in life that we are constantly
surrounded by opportunities to learn and
grow are best positioned for success. Create
an environment in which your child can
develop a love of learning and a fascination
with the world.

Encourage their passions. The most
successful and fulfilled people in life aren’t
necessarily the ones who make the most
money. Rather, they are often those who
have discovered the things in life that

they are truly interested in and passionate
about and have found a way to make it a
significant part of their life — either as
a profession or a hobby. Encourage your
children early on to explore the world
around them and find something that
truly excites them, and then support and
encourage them to follow their passions.

Instill the value of lifelong friendships.
Building strong social bonds early in life
can be invaluable. Help your child recognize
the value of building and cultivating solid
friendships early in life. It will help them
recognize the importance of having a
strong network of support — to find new
opportunities, face obstacles, overcome
challenges, and make the most out of life.

Dare to fail. Too often in life, we avoid
trying something new — and potentially
wonderful — for fear that we won’t be good
at it, or worse, that we’ll completely fail at
it. This can be a great way to completely
miss out on success and happiness in life.
Instead, teach your children that it’s okay to
fail, that life is a learning process full of trial
and error, and that the only way to know
what they’re truly capable of is to test their
limits, step outside of their comfort zones,
and be all right with the notion of potential
failure.

Face the future. Many people are really
good at putting things off that they don’t
want to confront — sometimes until it’s too
late. Like it or not, the future is coming for
all of us, and those who plan for it as early
as possible are most likely to be prepared for
a variety of outcomes and develop a winning
strategy for success.

— Eric Titner, The Job Network

Prepare your kids
for career success

Although we can’t guarantee success for our
children, as parents we want to make our best

effort to help our children have successful futures.
Use the tips here to guide your kids as they learn,
mature, and grow, and you’ll be setting them up
well for achieving their goals in life. Good luck!

HOW-TO

Chicago Tribune delivers more job
opportunities than any other

Chicagoland newspaper.

Cicero, IL Apply online at: www.bwen.com/careers
Machinists & Operators 4540413

BrAdFOOte GeArInG - Apply: www.bwen.com/careers

SKILLS, CRAFTS & TRADES >>

Northbrook, IL Apply by mail
Sr Manager, Real World Informatics Data Scientist

ASteLLAS US LLC - seeks experienced Senior Manager, Real
Work Informatics (“RWI”) Data Scientist. Provides expertise in
the creation of research protocols and the assessment and
understanding of each database used by RWI as part of the
statistical data analysis using real-world databases across As-
tellas’ entire value chain, geographic footprint, and therapeu-
tic areas, among other duties. Interested candidates should
submit detailed resume by mail, referencing Job Code SM/
RWIDS, to: Mr. Walter Garcia, Astellas US LLC, 1 Astellas Way,
Northbrook, IL, 60062.

RESEARCH >>

Chicago, IL 301 Merrit 7, 4th Fl, Norwalk, CT 06851
Consultant, Marketing Analytics 4544017

Ipsos MMA, INC. - Chicago, Illinois. Responsible for working
on key analytic marketing projects to solve clients’ business
problems through the design and implementation of special-
ized scientific surveys and questionnaires and the use of ad-
vanced quantitative statistical analysis to translate complex
marketing communication data into client recommendations
and action plans. Send resume to: Michael Kramer, Ipsos
MMA, Inc. 301 Merrit 7, 4th Fl, Norwalk, CT 06851.

MARKETING >>

Northbrook, IL Apply by mail
Kaizen Promotion Officer

LOVEJOY INDUSTRIES INC. - Conduct organizational stud-
ies & evaluations, design systems & procedures to assist
mngmnt in operating more efficiently, focused on operational
improvement programs & lean manufacturing for nonferrous
metal die-casting foundries; Implementing Kaizen Promotion
principles, review processing schedules or production orders
to make decisions concerning inventory requirements; among
other duties. Req.: U.S. MBA + 2 years of exp in the position
or as Manufacturing Analyst; Exp must incl: Practice of Lean +
Technical exp w/aspects of non-ferrous foundries + Analyzing
manufacturing process flows for reducing costs while improv-
ing efficiency & quality + Utilizing lean tools such as Heijunka
scheduling, 5-S, A3, SMED, Value-Stream Mapping, TPM & Kan-
ban calculations to optimize material handling and product
workflow problems, addressing those using A3 Socratic think-
ing & leading Kaizen + Evidence that the candidate has orga-
nized & led no fewer than 50 Kaizen Events (10 of which are
for admin improvements) + Ability & willingness to frequent
int’l travel (approximately 33%); specifically, to company-
owned foundries in Brazil & China. Mail resume to Lovejoy
Industries, 3610 Commercial Ave, Northbrook, IL 60062

Chicago, IL CO@mckinsey.com
Engagement Manager 4539683

MCKInsEy & COMpany, InC. - Engagement Manager posi-
tions available with McKinsey & Company, Inc. in Chicago, IL.
Lead teams of consultants to resolve complex business prob-
lems for a variety of clients in a variety of industries. Direct,
plan & implement the approach & objectives for the entire
engagement/study & dvlp communication strategy for clients.
Confer with clients to set strategic direction of consulting en-
gagement. Min ed req’s are a Master’s in Bus Admin, Fin,
Econ, or non-business advanced degree. Applicants for these
positions must have 1 yr exp as an Associate-level manage-
ment consultant with a major top-tier int’l management con-
sulting firm. Domestic & international travel typically required.
Destination & frequency impossible to predict. Email your re-
sume to CO@mckinsey.com and refer to CT0127. No phone
calls please. An EOE

MANAGEMENT >>

Job Title Web ID
Location Contact Information

THERE’SANEWJOB
BOARD INTOWN
THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

jobnetwork.
chicagotribune.com

TOLEARN
MOREVISIT

Hire the best talent
faster and for less
with performance-
based job posting

that reaches
qualified talent
across theweb!

• EnhancedVisibility
to the Right Talent

• MoreApplicants in
Less Time

• Unprecedented
Network Reach

KEYBENEFITS

Bedford Park, IL Mail Resumes
Truck Driver 4529523

- Tractor-trailers drivers needed: all LTL, pallet breakdown de-
liveries. req’d: 1 yr experience. Resume to HR, Zakpol Truck-
ing, Inc., 6600 S. Melvina, Bedford Park, IL 60638

TRANSPORTATION >>

When you’re just starting out,
negotiating may seem like some
far-off point in your career. Let’s

look at some tips to help you build your
negotiation skills and get ready to bargain
with your employer:

1. Be prepared with an elevator pitch.
This is your headline, basically. Based on
my previous experience managing social
media, I was hoping to see a salary of $X.
Your elevator pitch in this case summarizes
why you’re worth the extra salary. I want
and I need aren’t going to get you very far
here — the employer isn’t concerned with
what your preferences are. They want to make
sure that you bring value in exchange for the
extra salary bump or incentives added to your
offer package. The more you emphasize those
qualities in the negotiation process, the higher
your chances of success.

2. Be specific and realistic. This is where
you should have a sense of what you’re worth.
And I don’t mean that in a “my mom thinks
I’m priceless” kind of way. I mean it in a
“this is what people at my level in this field
can make” kind of way. Once you know what
you can reasonably expect, you can come up
with specific dollar amounts as a counteroffer.
Unrealistic counteroffers, just for the sake
of seeing what you can get, are not likely to
be met with success. Do your research — a
search of similar positions on Glassdoor or
Salary.com can often give you a good sense of
what the market-level salary is for your new
or current job. Use that knowledge to come up
with a realistic range for your salary. It’s okay
to reach a little in your counteroffer, but make
sure it’s within a realistic range.

3. Think outside the salary box. You
know you can negotiate for more than just
salary, right? When you get a job offer, you
may also receive information on company
policies, benefits, etc. Core benefits like
insurance coverage and retirement savings
plans may be set in stone, depending on your
new company’s policies. However, you might

be able to negotiate additional vacation or
personal days, or work-from-home flex time.
If the company seems pretty intractable on
a salary bump, think about other ways you
might be able to negotiate a more appealing
package. But again, the key is being realistic.
A junior employee is not likely to score an
extra week of vacation up front, but if you
think there’s wiggle room on time off, work
that into your negotiation.

4. Know what your limits are. Part of
being realistic about your negotiation means
having a dealbreaker in mind as well. It’s
not defeatist to think about what could make
you walk away from the negotiating table.
You should decide ahead of time what your
minimum is for this job. Maybe it’s the same
salary as you make now. Or maybe you truly
don’t want the job unless you can get a 2
percent raise over what you’re making now.
Whatever the case may be, have that “last
chance” number in mind.

5. Don’t panic. Once you’ve started
negotiating, you may feel a little jumpy, like
you overstepped your bounds. That can lead
to accepting a counteroffer too quickly, just to
get the process over with. If you’ve done your
due diligence and have your range in mind,
you know what you can realistically get. If the
company indicates that they’re standing firm,
then it’s time to accept (or reject) and move
on.

6. Keep it civil. If you blatantly threaten
to walk away if they don’t meet particular
demands, then you just may find the job offer
rescinded anyway. Or if you’re negotiating a
raise and threaten to quit if you don’t get your
way, you risk doing irreparable damage to
your relationship with your company.

7. Keep an eye on the clock. Try not to
sit on any offer for more than a day without
checking in with the company, or letting them
know your decision timeline. When you get
an offer, it’s fine to say, “I’d like to take a day
to consider.”

— Kate Lopaze, The Job Network

CAREER ADVICE

7 negotiation tips

THERE’SANEWJOBBOARD
INTOWNTHATMAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER

TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Pinball and Arcade machines wanted.
Working or not, cash in hand! 630-205-5283

Paying Top Dollar for Dusty old Bourbon
and Whiskey Collections! Please email me at
bondedfifth@gmail.com with what you have.
XXX-XXX-XXXX

Old Liquor Wanted Paying top Dollar.
Purchasing sealed and open bottles. 1-
1000 bottles. Whisky, Bourbon, Vodka, Rum,
Tequila. resweiss@aol.com 708-572-4205

Old Antique Saloon/Tavern Front and back
bars any condition 815-722-5639

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid.
Will Come to You.

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

STUFF WANTED

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN
3% down payment can buy a nice home or 3
flat in Logan Square. Nelly Realty Corporation
Broker Call Dan O’Malley 773-619-1437

I WANT TO BE YOUR REALTOR

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Saint Bernard 217-370-7669
Waverly, IL $1500 Male/Female
AKC. Guaranteed. www.vonduewerhaus.com.

Mixed Breed 773-286-2673
Chicago $500 M
Pomeranian & Pekineses 4 Months Old, Health
Cert. Shots. w. Bed, Leash, Collar, Coat,& Toys.

Golden Retriever 815-499-6718
Dixon, IL $1800 Males
AKC English Cream Golden Retriever puppies.
www.kimsk9s.com

Golden Retriever 815-247-8212
Rockford $1,250 4M/3F
AKC/English Crème/2 Yr HealthG/VetCkd/Shots

German Shorthaired Pointer 8158482833
Cornell $900 Puppies
AKC liver roan,liver white,great bloodline

English Mastiff 715-548-1699
Crivitz $1800-F $2,000M M & F
AKC Puppies, www.godscountryranch.net. Call
or text 715-548-1699

Cocker Spaniel 217-529-2670 msg
Springfield $1000/$500! Male
Silver, 3 mo old. Beautiful dog! Fully Updated.

DOGS

WILL BUY ALL OFFICE TELEPHONE
EQUIPMENT! * Please call 312-RICHARD,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED VINTAGE CLOTHING & MILITARY
UNIFORMS IN YOUR ATTIC OR CLOSET
1900s to 1960s (773) 609-2887

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

STUFF WANTED

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

NOTICE TO DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESSES:

James McHugh Construction Co., 1737 S
Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60616, 312-986-
8000, is seeking qualified disadvantaged
businesses for Construction Services for the
METRA Rock Island District 47th Street Yard
in Chicago, IL, IFB No. 232. Subcontracting
opportunities available for new construction,
additions and renovations of four buildings
and the associated sitework. Specific
trades/scopes and division contacts can
be found on our website at http://www.
mchughconstruction.com/work-with-us/
bid-opportunities/. The project has a DBE
project specific goal of 25%. For more
information, submit your request to Brenda
Stivers at bstivers@mchughconstruction.
com. Information and instructions to access
the documents will be emailed or faxed to
you. All proposals must be submitted prior
to 5:00 pm on Wednesday, February 28,
2018.

LEGAL
NOTICES

FORMER EMPLOYEES OF IBEW LOCAL 134
If you or someone you knowworked for IBEW
Local 134 between 1959 and 1970 and knew
David Biedermann Please call Rebecca at
Simmons Hanly Conroy toll-free at (855)
988-2537. You can also email Rebecca at
rcockrell@simmonsfirm.com.

F.H. Paschen Aviation Career Fair F.H. Paschen
is hosting an Aviation Career Fair on February
23, 2018 for its Chicago Department of Aviation
Passenger Security Checkpoint Expansion
Project at Midway International Airport. The
Career Fair will be held from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
in the Main Lobby at Daley College located at
7500 S. Pulaski Road, Chicago, Illinois 60652. Join
the Construction Industry Service Corporation
(CISCO) and representatives from Local 150
Operating Engineers, Local 134 Electricians,
and Pipefitters Local 597 to learn more about
careers in the trades. The presentation will begin
at 10:00 am in room 1205.
773-444-3474

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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JOBSEEKERS: TURN INSIDE FOR GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

R
uth Witter says she used to wake up every morning with
a knot in her stomach. “For 20 years or so,” says the
67-year-old former social worker from Springfield, Ill.
“Every day, I’d have to fight bureaucracy, I’d have to fight
society. It was stress, stress, stress.”

She retired in 2012 at the age of 62. “As crazy as it sounds,
I loved my job,” says Witter, who mainly worked with new
and expectant mothers. “But the toll it took on my psyche, my
body. I just knew when I had the chance to retire, I’d take it.”

And then she went back to work.

“Work. Not quite,” Witter practically snorts. “My kids calls it
my hobbies.”

Since leaving her job with the state of Illinois, Witter has
worked as a bookstore cashier, a tutor, a restaurant hostess
and a tour guide. And if something “complicates” the job, she’s
out. “As soon as something happens that causes me a little
stress, I quit,” Witter says. “I tell them I’m an old broad. I
don’t have time for the nonsense.”

The U.S. Department of Labor estimates that nearly
400,000 people 55 and older are looking for full-time work,
while 180,000 are looking for part-time hours. Witter is one
of many former retirees who have headed back into the
workforce for a variety of reasons, although Witter’s reason
may be a bit unique. “My husband’s also retired, but he’s an
artist,” Witter says. “He uses our living room as his studio. Ever
try staying at home all day with a man who thinks he’s the
next Edward Hopper? It’s no picnic.”

Jobs with benefits
Many workers 60 and older will tell you they work for the

health insurance. “You can find some places that will give you
a decent insurance package for 20 or 30 hours,” says Lauren
Pileski, a Boston-based career consultant who specializes in
transitioning older workers into new fields. “A lot of people
can’t afford a good health plan if they don’t qualify for
Medicare just yet, so they choose to work until they’re 65. It’s
one of the major reasons people go back to work.”

Other older workers simply need the money. “That’s reality
for me,” says Patricia Bruno, a retired hair stylist in Syracuse,
N.Y. “I don’t have much of a retirement package, and I want to
wait until I’m 66 to collect social security.”

Bruno can’t cut hair these days because she says she has
a hard time staying on her feet for more than 30 minutes at a
time. “I stood up my entire career, every day, 10 hours a day
or more,” she says. “Now I take customer service calls for
a credit card company. I do it from home, sitting in a comfy
chair. It’s not perfect, but it pays the bills.”

Former social worker Witter acknowledges she’s not ready
to give up working just yet. “Luckily, I don’t need the money
that badly,” she says. “I use it to travel and to send gifts to my
grandchildren. But I like interacting with people. I did it for
nearly 30 years. I’m not ready to give it up.”

Act your age
Finding a job when you’re older requires a little honesty and

a little finesse. Here are a few tips:

) (35+@ #>5 $#38 73># 9"1& '86#941 ?@& '8%:371#! ;A3
interview older adults are looking for employees who are
stable, dependable and mature. If you show up for an
interview dressed in clothes from H&M and filled with
stories of your weekend kayaking adventure, you’re probably
projecting the wrong image.

) -11% @A1 #1!>81 3# =36 9%%:?49@?35 6#?1$& ,3 351 ;95@! @3
read “War and Peace” when she’s looking for a store greeter.

) (>#?5" @A1 ?5@1#<?1;* 2?!4>!! 73># 49#11# 9! 9 ;A3:1&
Use specifics when discussing the last several years. Use
anecdotes and stories to illustrate your ability to adapt to any
situation. Highlight your willingness to work as a member of a
team.

) 0>""1!@ 73># 89@>#?@7 9! 9 %3!?@?<1 $3# @A1 18%:371#&
Younger employees will see someone who projects strength
and wisdom and who, let’s face it, has no interest in taking
their job.

) .!1 73>5"1# #1$1#1541! ;A15 %3!!?6:1& /@ ;?:: ?::>!@#9@1 73>#
willingness to work with people younger than you and will help
boost your overall image.

—Marco Buscaglia, Tribune Content Agency

RETIRING FROMRETIREMENT
SENIORS GO BACK TO WORK FOR MONEY, BENEFITS, INTERACTION

Finding a job when you’re older requires a little honesty and a little finesse.

Aide to social worker
Clerical assistant
Consultant
Dispatcher
Floral arranger
Medical technician
Museum guide
Nurses assistant
Reading assistant
Seasonal delivery

Seasonal sales help
Security guard
Substitute teacher
Retail greeter
Retail sales
Restaurant host
Tax preparation
Teacher’s aide/assistant
Tutor

Jobs for seniors
If you’re 55 or older and looking for a few extra bucks but
don’t feel like re-entering the rat race, here are job options:

Email
jobnetwork@tronc.com

Los Angeles • Chicago
Orlando • South Florida

Hartford • Baltimore • San Diego
Allentown • Hampton Roads

• Average Salary

• Candidate Locations

• Number of Companies
Competing For The
Same Talent

• And More

FREE
Talent
Sourcing
Report

Call 312-283-7077
or email jsweis@tronc.comEmail jobnetwork@tronc.com



With their first workout in Mesa, Ariz., only three days
away, the Cubs land the biggest free-agent pitching prize
in right-hander Yu Darvish. Story, Paul Sullivan, Page 3

TALKING SMACK | Steve Rosenbloom
Now that’s the way a World Series favorite ought
to act. More Rosenbloom, Page 2

ON THE CLOCK

2Days until Cubs and
White Sox pitchers
and catchers report.

First look: The 2018 Cubs
and White Sox: roster locks,
good bets and long shots.
Plus: Paul Sullivan’s baseball
storylines. Pages 4-5

In the spotlight: Willson
Contreras, in his third season
with the Cubs, has the plate
locked down. Don Cooper, in
his 31st season with the Sox,
talks a good game. Page 6

Abigvictory
CUBS WIN YU DARVISH SWEEPSTAKES, AGREE TO 6-YEAR, $126M DEAL

HICAGO SPORTS
Chicago’s best sports section, as judged by theAssociated Press Sports Editors
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*The bank must receive the direct deposit for it to be “complete”. The “qualification period” is two consecutive calendar months following the month of account opening. 1. The bank does not charge its customers a monthly card usage fee. No transaction charge at any ATM in the
Allpoint, MoneyPass, or Sum surcharge-free networks. Other banks outside the network may impose ATM surcharges at their machines. Surcharge fees assessed by owners of other ATMs outside the network will be reimbursed. Reimbursement does not include the
1.10% International Service fee charged for certain foreign transactions conducted outside the continental United States. 2. Limit one per customer. Current Wintrust checking customers and employees of Wintrust Financial Corp. and its subsidiaries are ineligible. $100
deposit bonus is IRS 1099-INT reportable. $100 deposit bonus applies only to new Total Access Checking customers. $100 deposit bonus will be deposited into the Total Access Checking account within the subsequent calendar month following the qualification period.

When you bank with us get:

FREE
CHECKING

FREE
TELLERS

FREE
ATMS

Use any ATM nationwide
and we’ll refund the fee!1

LAND OF THE FREE...

CHECKING! when you open a new Total Access
Checking account by 3/31/18.2

GET $100
Enroll in e-statements and complete a direct deposit

within the qualification period*. $100 required to open.

MENTION THIS AD AT ACCOUNT
OPENING TO REDEEM THE $100 BONUS!

WFC00ADTA100
wintrust.com/findus

CHICAGO’S BANKS®

AskCubs fans howmuch longer
pitcher JonLester has left on his
contract and almost nobodywill know.

Even fewerwill care.
After Lester helped theCubswin

theWorld Series in 2016, it more than
justified the team’s six-year, $155million
deal some critics considered a risky
investmentwhen the lefty signed in
December 2014.

Similar concerns will be expressed
after the Cubs agreed to terms Saturday

with pitcherYuDarvish on a six-year, $126million
contract. That indeed represents a lot ofmoney for a
31-year-old pitcherwhohas hadTommyJohn surgery.
Butwhendeterminingwhat boldmovewouldmake
them seriousWorld Series contenders again, theCubs
came to the right conclusion.

It had to beYu.
Darvish completes aCubs starting rotation that

suddenly becomes as deep and talented as any in the
National League. Pitching for the Dodgers, Yu Darvish beat the Cubs in

Game 3 of the 2017 NL Championship Series, allowing
one run on six hits while striking out seven in 6 1⁄3 innings.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

MORE INSIDE

Patience in pursuit pays off

Addison’s Alexa Scimeca Knierim, husband strive to be a perfect pair
Olympics coverage, with Phil Rosenthal on the opening ceremony, Bernie Lincicome on hockey and a rundown of the day’s action, Pages 11-13

Blackhawks: Fading playoff hopes dealt another blow with fifth straight loss. Pages 8-9 | Bulls: Star gazing: LaVine sits out defeat to Wizards. Page 7

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO ILLUSTRATION FROM THE GAME THAT CLINCHED THE PENNANT IN 2016

To make Cubs World Series
contenders again, Epstein,
Ricketts take a serious step

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 2
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CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

Dollars and sense
In a story postedMonday at
Forbes.com, contributorHowardCole
made contract suggestions, including
teams, for the top remaining free agents
in themajor leagues. Cole used
mlbtraderumors.com’sNovember
projections for his rankings and salary
guidelines.We’ve taken out theNo.1
player on the list—YuDarvish,who
agreed to a six-year, $126million deal
with theCubs on Saturday. Forwhat
it’sworth, Cole hadDarvish signing
with theRangers for five years and
$125million. And check out his
destination for JakeArrieta.

2 | J.D. Martinez | OF
Suggestion: Red Sox for
four years, $100million.

3 | Eric Hosmer | 1B
Suggestion: Back to theRoyals
for five years, $90million.

4 | Jake Arrieta | RHP
Suggestion: Back to theCubs
for four years, $80million.

5 | Mike Moustakas | 3B
Suggestion: Yankees for
three years, $55million.

6 | Alex Cobb | RHP
Suggestion: Orioles for
four years, $44million.

7 | Lance Lynn | RHP
Suggestion: Twins for
three years, $30million.

8 | Greg Holland | RHP
Suggestion: Cardinals for
two years, $20million.

9 | Logan Morrison | 1B-LF
Suggestion: Cardinals for
one year, $10million.

10 | Jonathan Lucroy | C-1B
Suggestion: Back to the Rockies
for two years, $17million.

THE LINEUP

Javier Baez andBenZobrist in themiddle
of the infield could be a tricky thing too.

But theCubs added an ace Saturday,
checking the most important box on their
to-do list. They signed a top-of-the-rotation
armaway from theDodgers. An arm the
Giants andNationals can’t sign. An arm
that has them looking likeNL champions,
if not alsoWorld Series favorites.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

The good thing about theCubs signing
free-agent aceYuDarvish is they don’t
have to face him in the playoffs.

Good thing, indeed, afterDarvish fired
61⁄3 innings of one-run, six-hit, seven-
strikeout ball inGame 3 of theNational
LeagueChampionship Series inOctober.

This year, then, after the top pitcher on
the market agreed to a six-year, $126 million
contract Saturday,Darvishwill be available
to do that to theDodgers instead of for
them.

This year, then, at this point, I thinkwe
can say this: Ladies and gentlemen, your
NL championChicagoCubs.

At least.Maybe it should be amended to
call themWorld Series favorites.

Yeah, it’s early. The operative phrase is
“at this point.” But still, at this point, they’re
the favorites. They’remy favorites, anyway,
based on that rotation.

It startswithDarvish, a certified ace.
Then comes JonLester, an ace for a lot of
teams.Next, KyleHendricks, a formerCy
YoungAward candidate andERA leader.
Then, JoseQuintana, andwhohas aNo. 4
pitcherwith a 3.74ERAand a strikeout-
to-walk ratio of almost 5-1? Tyler Chatwood,
another free-agent signing, figures to fill
out the rotation, or perhapsMike
Montgomery, and eitherway, theCubs
should be expected to be favorites in each
series this regular season.

And each series in the playoffs.
Darvish brings the kind of

swing-and-miss repertoire theCubswere
looking to replacewith JakeArrieta hitting
free agency.Darvish finishedwith a 3.86
ERA in 31 starts for theRangers and
Dodgers last season, striking out 209 in
1862⁄3 innings. This iswhat theCubs
needed at the top of their rotation.

TheCubs still have questions as they
head to spring training. They lack the kind
of gimme leadoff hitterDexter Fowler
offered in center field. They need to
improve their .324 on-base percentage
from that spot last season, but they still
scored 822 runs, second in theNLbehind
theNationals, sowe knowJoeMaddon can
playRubik’s Cube successfully if needed.

Closer remains a question if only
becauseBrandonMorrowhasn’t done it
thewayAroldis Chapman andWadeDavis
did for theCubs the last 11⁄2 seasons.

The Cubs don’t have a backup to catcher
WillsonContreras, but they signed 35-year-old

ChrisGimenez to aminor-league contract
lastmonth amid speculation he could help
Darvish given their historywith the
Rangers, so theCubsmight’ve solved that
Saturday.

Kyle Schwarber’s return to being the
hitterCubs PresidentTheoEpstein
believes he is instead of the slugger he
looked like formost of 2017 also remains
unsettled,which consequentlymakes the
outfield uncertain.

Proper playing time forAddisonRussell,

Biggest offseason test: Aced
Steve Rosenbloom

Yu Darvish will be pitching to Willson Contreras instead of trying to thrown him out at first.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

If theCubswin another title in the next
couple of seasonswithDarvish’s help,
nobodywillworry about the length of the
contract or the average annual salary—
only the size of the parade crowd along
MichiganAvenue.

This iswhat urgency looks like in
professional sports. This is howyou sustain
success. ACubs teamcoming off its third
straightNational LeagueChampionship
Series attacked free agency like a team
looking for legitimacy. ChairmanTom
Ricketts didn’t approach this like a greedy
owner afraid ofwhether he could afford to
signDarvish but rather like a baseball guy
concerned aboutwhether he could afford
not to and still keep pacewith theDodgers
andNationals. And if you think this takes
theCubs out of theBryceHarper
Sweepstakes nextwinter, you haven’t paid
attention to thewayRicketts has reached
into the family’s deep pocketswhen
PresidentTheoEpsteinwants a player.

SoRicketts gave the green light and
Epstein and generalmanager JedHoyer
got theirman after traveling toDallas in
December for a three-hourmeetingwith
Darvish that obviouslymade an
impression. Theymade their pitch to the
Japanese pitcher,who chose not to use an
interpreter. Theywaited out a longwinter
as baseball’s hot stovewent on the fritz,
and they stuck to an offer they can defend
in the nameofwinning. They removed
sentiment from the equation by choosing
Darvish over JakeArrieta, a key figure in
the transformation of theCubs. Arrieta
foreverwill occupy a place in the hearts of
Cubs fans, but Epstein andHoyer listened
to their heads,which told themDarvish
projected as amore elite pitcher over the
next five years. Arrieta’s decline in velocity
and commandhas been slight but not
insignificant enough for theCubs to ignore.
Agent Scott Boras alsomight not have done
Arrieta any favors setting such lofty
parameters for negotiations that never
really got anywhere.

TheCubs can’t discussDarvish until he
passes a physical, but youwonder how
their shrewdmove of signing his personal
catcherwith theRangers affected the
pitcher’s thinking. Every little bit helps in a
move this big. Journeyman catcherChris
Gimenez, a smart, colorful 35-year-old
complement to any bench, signed a
minor-league dealwith theCubs last
month. Gimenez caughtDarvish’s first
major-league shutout in 2014 andhis first
start after TommyJohn surgery in 2016,
milestonemomentswhen they developed a
trust and rapport.

TheCubs have faith thatDarvish’s
World Series flopwas the exception, not
the rule. As anAstros player told Sports
Illustrated,Darvish—who always pitches

out of the stretch— tippedhis pitches by
thewayhemoved the ball into his glove
from the set position. Tipping pitches is
correctable, but the resultswere
permanent: Darvish gave upnine runs in
31⁄3 innings,which included aGame 7
performance he andDodgers fanswould
love to forget.

Yet reports say theDodgers still were
one of the teamsnegotiatingwithDarvish
until theCubs struck a deal. Every
interested teamchose to focus onwhat
Darvish did before theAstros cracked his
code:He allowed only two runs in 111⁄3

innings in twoplayoff starts before the
World Series.

TheDodgers stayed engaged because
they knew fromexperience thatDarvish is
a prowith asmuchpolish as panache. After
hisWorld Series disaster, Darvish apologized
toDodgers fans.He demonstrated similar
maturity dealingwith the racially
insensitive gesturemade byAstros player
Yuli Gurriel earlier in the series. In the
context of theCubs, they are getting a
playerwhowon’t be overwhelmed by the
scrutiny that accompanies playing in a
majormarket atWrigley Field for a team in
contention fromday one.

TheCubs can call themselves a contender
again becauseDarvish completes an
upgrade to the overall rotation. They
replacedArrieta and JohnLackeywith
Darvish and right-handerTylerChatwood.
Not only do the additionsmake the starting
pitching better but they allowversatile
leftyMikeMontgomery to remain in the
utility role he grudgingly accepts.

At this stage ofDarvish’s career, he
seldomwill pitch past the seventh inning,
but theCubs rarelywill require it given the
depth of their bolstered bullpen. They still
mightmiss closerWadeDavis but veterans
BrandonMorrowand SteveCishek, along
with holdoverCarl Edwards Jr., offer
enough options for pressure situations.

Nowmore high-pressure, high-profile
situations are to come after theCubs
consummated this ideal deal — one with
potential short-term rewards that outweigh
concerns over the long-term risks.

DHaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Darvish deal
a bold move
Haugh, from Page 1

President Theo Epstein believes pitcher Yu
Darvish’s flop in the World Series against
the Astros was the exception, not the rule.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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The long wait was well worth the
pursuit for the Cubs, who agreed to
termsSaturdaywithmarquee free-agent
pitcherYuDarvish.

A cold, uncertain winter thawed four
days before the team’s first workout in
Mesa, Ariz., as the Cubs landed a
four-time All-Star right-hander with a
swing-and-miss repertoire without
placing undue stress on their payroll.

Darvish, 31, will be guaranteed $126
million over the next six seasons with
the chance to earn an additional $24
million in incentives. But his annual
average salary of $21 million is well
belowwhatmany forecasters projected.

The Cubs have loaded up on pitchers
in free agency, with Darvish’s signing
following those of Tyler Chatwood,
Brandon Morrow, Drew Smyly and
SteveCishek inDecember.

The Cubs made an unsuccessful
attempt to land Shohei Ohtani, a 23-
year-old pitcher/outfielder phenom
from Japan. But they took a deliberate
approach with Darvish, who was proj-
ected by some to receive asmuch as $30
million annually.

TheCubs’ concession toDarvish,who
missed all of 2015 after Tommy John
surgery, was a lengthy contract. The
signing is expected to be announced
onceDarvish passes a physical.

The Twins were among the teams
interested in Darvish, who struck out
209 in 1862⁄3 innings while going 10-12
with a 3.86 ERA in 31 starts with the
Rangers and Dodgers last season.
Darvish is 56-42 with 1,021 strikeouts in
8321⁄3 innings over five major league
seasons. In Japan, he was 93-38 with a
1.99 ERA in seven seasons for the
NipponHamFighters.

The addition of Darvish allows the
Cubs tomaintain a strong rotation in the
wake of the almost certain departures of
free agents Jake Arrieta and John
Lackey. The rotation now comprises
Darvish, Jon Lester, Kyle Hendricks,
Jose Quintana — who began the 2017
season as the White Sox’s ace — and
Chatwood.

A December meeting between the
Cubs and Darvish in Texas was con-
firmed by Darvish on his increasingly
popular Twitter account, and it didn’t
hurt that the Cubs signed catcher Chris
Gimenez to aminor-league contract last
month.

Gimenez caught 12 of Darvish’s 26
starts with the Rangers in 2014 and
played for Cubs manager Joe Maddon
and pitching coach JimHickey with the
Rays in 2012-13.

The Cubs were interested in Darvish
before the July 31 trade deadline but had
multiple needs.

They acquired left-hander Jose Quin-
tana, left-handed reliever Justin Wilson
and backup catcher Alex Avila in sepa-
rate deals during the final 21⁄2 weeks of
July.

Darvish, meanwhile was traded min-
utes before the deadline for three
prospects from the talent-richDodgers.

The Cubs’ high opinion of Darvish
was reinforced inGame3of theNational
League Championship Series, when he
allowedone run, sixhits and awalkwith
seven strikeouts against the Cubs in 61⁄3

innings.
A source said Darvish’s deal includes

an opt-out clause, but there will be
plenty of incentive for him to help the
Cubs return to the World Series.
Darvish, who has pitched in three
postseasons (2012, 2016-17), allowed five
runs in 12⁄3 innings to theAstros inGame
7 of the 2017World Series.

An unidentified Astros player told
Tom Verducci of Sports Illustrated that
Darvishwas tipping his pitches inGame
3 (when he allowed four runs on six hits
in 12⁄3 innings) andGame 7.

But Darvish now has a chance to
return to the World Series with a Cubs
franchise that has made three consecu-
tive trips to the NLCS andwon the 2016
championship.

This marks the third time in the past
four offseasons that the Cubs have
investedheavily in amarquee free agent.
They signed Lester to a six-year, $155
million deal before the 2015 season and
gave outfielder JasonHeyward an eight-
year, $184million contract prior to 2016.

But the likely departures of Arrieta,
John Lackey and Jon Jay, along with
Quintana’s team-friendly contract, gave
the Cubs enough room to sign Darvish
and not force them to shave payroll to
stay under the luxury tax threshold.

In addition, the Cubs fortified their
pitching staff without trading a young
position player such as Kyle Schwarber,
IanHapp orAlbert Almora Jr.

The Cubs’ base salary commitments
to 19 players is about $158million.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Itwasn’t the spring
surpriseCubs President
TheoEpstein pulled off
two years agowith the
Dexter Fowler signing.

If onlyYuDarvish had
waited a fewmore days,
he could’vewaltzed
into spring training
unannounced and
provided the type of

Hollywood story theCubs seem to crave.
The only real surprise is thatDarvish

didn’t have to take a big discount after
waiting until early February to get a deal.
Freeze or no freeze, theCubs got their
man, andDarvish got $126million over six
years,with a chance tomakemore.

So a slow-speed pursuit that began in
mid-December endedwith a splash four
days before pitchers and catchers report to
Mesa, Ariz.Why it took so long to get
something done is irrelevant at this point.
In the end, theCubs fulfilled their primary
offseason objective— find an ace—and
nothing elsematters.

Darvish, JonLester, KyleHendricks,
JoseQuintana andTylerChatwood forma
lock-tight rotation that compareswith any
in theNational League. It should be
enough to assure theCubs a third straight
CentralDivision title, andwith a revamped
bullpen andmost of the same lineup, a
second championship in three seasons
seemswellwithin reach.

It all depends onwhetherDarvish does
his thing, if newcloser BrandonMorrow
and set-upmanSteveCishek can safeguard
the back end of games, and if Chatwood is
as underrated as theCubs believe.

If all four click, this offseasonmay be
deemed the best of Epstein’s tenure in
Chicago. If not,well, thewindow is still
open for a fewmore years. Until Saturday,
Epstein’s gradewas probably a B-minus,
namely because theCubs hadn’t addressed
their biggest need.

Naturally, even if Yu is Yu and theCubs
do get back to theWorld Series, reminders
ofDarvish’swoeful outings against the
Astros in last year’s Series are certain to
crop up. But that’s something to fret about
down the road, not on a daywhen you’re
shoveling out a parking space andusing old
kitchen chairs as placeholders.

With spring training startingTuesday,
theCubs are calling dibs on theNL
pennant.

Kudos toEpstein formaking the deal
happen, even if hemade anxiousCubs fans
suffer a bit through the long, coldwinter,
wondering if they’d get the ace they felt
theywere entitled to. TheBrewers’
aggressivemoves in January, signing
LorenzoCain and acquiringChristian
Yelich,made theCubs appear sloth-like,
even though they’d signedMorrow,
Chatwood andCishek early and re-signed
BrianDuensing.

TheCubs’ 2018 payroll is nowestimated
at $184million,whichwould keep the
Cubs under the luxury tax, and theywon’t
lose a draft pick sinceDarvishwas
ineligible for a qualifying offer after being
traded from theRangers during the season.

Best of all, theCubswere able to hang on
to their young core—Javier Baez, Addison
Russell, Kyle Schwarber andAlbert Almora
Jr.— instead of dealing one ormore for a
starter, a possibility Epstein hinted at
during his post-mortem inOctober.

Darvish and JakeArrieta ranked 1-2 on
the free-agentmarket. Epstein had to get
one or the other.

Mission accomplished.
The signing should begin a rush of

free-agent deals, and perhaps end
speculation by agents that collusionwas to
blame for the freeze-out.

Aside fromhis importance to theCubs’
postseason hopes, Darvish’s presence also
gives themamarketing boost at home and
abroad.Despitemissing out on Shohei
Ohtani, theCubs figure to be a big deal in
Japan again, though they hope it’s not a
rerun of the last time they signed a
big-name Japanese star to a long-termdeal.

Whenhe came to theCubs after the
2007 season, outfielderKosukeFukudome
was hyped as the left-handed bat theywere
lacking in their division series sweep at the
hands of theDiamondbacks.

WhenFukudomehit a tying, three-run
home run in the ninth inning against the
Brewers in the season opener atWrigley
Field, it looked like an instant legendwas in
themaking. Fans in the bleachers jumped
whilewaving professionallymade signs
with Japanese lettering.

The signsweremeant to read “It’s
GonnaHappen,” but something got lost in
the translation. “It’s AnAccident”was the
literal translation, and as it turned out,
Fukudome’s opening day heroicswere a
mere blip in an otherwise disappointing
stay inChicago.

But thatwas a different time, and a
different player. Darvish already has
provenhimself at themajor-league level.

A decade later, the only souvenir I have
left from theFukudome era is “Say It In
Japanese,” a pocket translation guide. It
didn’t have the phrase Iwas looking for,
but a friend inTokyo sentme a translation
that assuredlywill be onnoveltyT-shirts
by opening day:

“Hidokunai youni shiro.”
In otherwords, try not to suck.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

CUBS

Cubs get their man
The timing isn’t ideal,
but patience pays off
with crucial addition

Paul
Sullivan
On the Cubs

The Cubs agreed to terms with free-
agent pitcher Yu Darvish just days be-
fore the opening of spring training.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY

Landing Darvish for
6 years, $126 million
solidifies rotation
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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THE 2018 CUBS FIRST LOOK

ByMarkGonzales | ChicagoTribune

After a dry season, the Cubs hopeto start piling up titles after breaking the ice in 2016.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS BY BRIAN CASSELLA (SCHWARBER), ERIN HOOLEY (HAPP) AND CHRIS SWEDA (TSENG)

BASEBALL

Accumulation.

20WithYuDarvish agreeing to a six-
year, $126million deal Saturday, the
rotation is at least as deep as the 2015-

2016 seasons. CatcherWillsonContreras relishes his
opportunity to take on greater responsibility behind the
plate in his second full season. A healthy BenZobristwill
givemanager JoeMaddon the versatility he craves. The
Cubs need a consistent season from shortstopAddison
Russell. JasonHeyward andKyleSchwarber, above, are
twomajor projects for newhitting coachChili Davis. 12Eddie Butler is out ofminor-league

options, and theCubs need to develop
reliable starting pitching depth. Alec

Mills and Jen-HoTseng, above,will get an extended
look. Left-handerDrewSmyly could be fully recovered
from surgery in the second half. There are high hopes
for Adbert Alzolay, the organization’s top pitching
prospectwho could receive a late-season promotion
if he continues to ascend.DillonMaplesmight have the
best fastball-slider combination in the organization but
needs to improve his control. Dario Alvarez could loom
as a left-handed specialist because of his sharp slider.

6Newpitching coach JimHickey has taken
note of the soft contact against left-hander
JustinWilson,whose bouts ofwildness offset

his 96-mph fastball. Chris Gimenez has handled young
staffswith theRays (2012-13), Indians (2016) andTwins
(2017), and his experience should only help theCubs
andContreras. Opposing teams like the versatility of
IanHapp, above,who showed improvement in laying
off high fastballs late in the season.Happ, however,
had only eight plate appearances in the postseason.
Peter Bourjos adds a speed and outfield defense
dimension for the first time in theMaddon era.

LOCKS

AROUND BASEBALL 2018 STORYLINES

GOOD BETS LONG SHOTS

PITCHERS (11)

Tyler Chatwood It’s as simple as throwing strikes

Steve Cishek Sidearm delivery a change of pace

Yu Darvish Just what the Cubs needed

Brian Duensing Exceptional at retiring first batters

Carl Edwards Jr. Thirsting for more consistency

Kyle Hendricks Optimism high after 2nd-half surge

Jon Lester Can he return to stellar 2016 form?

Mike Montgomery Wish to start could come elsewhere

Brandon Morrow Plenty of TLC after he labored in WS

Jose Quintana Should feel comfortable now

Pedro Strop Will do whatever it takes

CATCHERS (1)

Willson Contreras Eager to take on more responsibility

INFIELDERS (5)

Javier Baez No WBC should help his preparation

Kris Bryant 19.7 WAR, .915 OPS in first 3 years

Anthony Rizzo Leader is picture of consistency

Addison Russell Needs to take a big step forward

Ben Zobrist Wrist is fine; stamina must follow

OUTFIELDERS (3)

Albert Almora Jr. Checks more boxes for playing time

Jason Heyward Swing remains under microscope

Kyle Schwarber New, slimmer physique can’t hurt

PITCHERS (10)

Dario Alvarez Team officials marvel over his slider

Adbert Alzolay Could be at Wrigley in September

Anthony Bass Pitched for Jed Hoyer with Padres

Eddie Butler Needs to make instant splash

Dillon Maples Might need more seasoning

Cory Mazzoni Struck out 31 in 201/3 IP at El Paso

Alec Mills Provides starting depth if needed

Drew Smyly Could loom large in second half

Jen-Ho Tseng Strike-thrower could get spot start

Rob Zastryzny Lefty a victim of numbers

CATCHERS (1)

Victor Caratini Behind Contreras but not deterred

OUTFIELDERS (1)

Mark Zagunis Career .402 OBP in minors

PITCHERS (2)

Justin Grimm Experienced reliever faces a battle

Justin Wilson Plenty to prove after rough finish

CATCHERS (1)

Chris Gimenez Perfect fit to mentor Contreras

INFIELDERS (1)

Tommy La Stella .488 OBP as a pinch hitter

OUTFIELDERS (2)

Peter Bourjos Speed, defense are midgame assets

Ian Happ Needs to play, but where?

After a dry season, the Cub

LOCKS GOOD BETS LONG SHOTS

NL ODDS Wins Pennant Win it all

Dodgers 961/2 2-1 5-1

Nationals 92 3-1 7-1

Cubs 92 4-1 9-1

Diamondbacks 851/2 11-1 25-1

Cardinals 85 9-1 20-1

Brewers 841/2 16-1 40-1

Giants 821/2 15-1 32-1

Rockies 811/2 20-1 45-1

Mets 81 12-1 28-1

Phillies 751/2 50-1 125-1

Braves 741/2 75-1 200-1

Pirates 731/2 40-1 100-1

Reds 731/2 100-1 250-1

Padres 691/2 75-1 200-1

Marlins 641/2 500-1 1,000-1

Odds by 5dimes

Baseball returns from its
sleep-inducing offseason thisweek
with awake-up jolt.

Thirtymajor-league campswill
open in Florida andArizona for the
start of spring training, vying for
attentionwith a rogue camp in
Bradenton, Fla.

Financed by the players union in
response to the owners’ scarcity of
interest in the current crop of free

agents, the island ofmisfitmillionaires adds another
intriguing storyline towhat looks to be awild spring.

TheCubs seemingly broke the damSaturday by
agreeing to termswith right-handerYuDarvish on a
six-year, $126million deal, butmore than 100 others
remain unsigned, including stars such as JakeArrieta
and J.D.Martinez.

Despite their best intentions, baseball’s owners
somehow find themselves in great shape heading into
2018.

The constant carping about pace of play, the
increasing number of tanking teams and the antagonistic
attitude toward its ownplayers haven’t dulled interest in
the national pastime.

The last twoWorld Serieswere seven-game classics
won by teams executing near-perfect teardowns and
rebuilds.AaronJudge andGiancarlo Stanton are now
in the same lineupwith theYankees, and 23-year-old
Japanese starShoheiOhtani brings his high-wire act to
theAngels.

With baseball back in business, here are some of the
storylineswe’ll be following this spring and onward.

Shohei Show
Ohtani, the best young player in Japan, is a

pitcher/slugger hoping in his rookie season to become
the reincarnation ofBabeRuth. It all starts inTempe,
Ariz., where the nationalmediawill converge, leaving
theCubs to train in relative peace for once.

Just relax, Shohei. No pressure at all.
Ohtaniwill likely start out in theAngels rotation and

figures to play in the outfield or at designated hitter
whenhe’s not on themound. TheAngels ultimatelymay
gowith a six-man rotation, asOhtani pitched only about
once aweek in Japan.

Itwas revealed after themuch-hyped signing that
Ohtani had a small, first-degreeUCL tear in his right
elbow,which could lead to amore conservative game
plan. Eitherway, everyone in theU.S. and Japanwill be
watching his everymove.

Freeze frame
Owners had been united allwinter, saying no to

long-term contracts until Darvish’s deal.What’s seldom
mentioned in discussions of greedy players is the fact
every team received around$50million for the sale of
BAMTech toDisney. That’s in addition to all their other
revenue streams.Nowonder the owners closed off a ritzy
hotel bar from the pryingmedia at the generalmanagers
meetings— they had a lot of celebrating to do.

Some agents have hinted at collusion, butDarvish,
WadeDavis andLorenzoCainhad significant paydays.
The freezeoutwill remain a big story until the last of the
big squirrels is signed.

Baseball gets spring
(training) in its step

Paul
Sullivan
On baseball

Many major-league teams showed interest in Japanese
star Shohei Ohtani before he signed with the Angels.

JAE C. HONG/AP
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In a deep freeze for years, theWhite Sox believe the warm-up is upon them.

THE 2018 WHITE SOX FIRST LOOK

ByChrisKuc | ChicagoTribune

Andthethaw.

13Barring amajor signing or trade,
theWhite Sox opening-day rosterwill
bemade up of players already in play.

The starting rotationwill bewithout Carlos Rodon
at the outsetwhile he recovers from shoulder surgery
but otherwise appears set. There are several options
for the restructured bullpen and questions abound
in the outfield. But the infield is in good shapewith
YoanMoncada anchoring second base fromday one,
TimAnderson amainstay at shortstop andfirst baseman
JoseAbreu, above, among the top run producers
in baseball. NewcomerWelingtonCastillo has been
penciled in as theNo. 1 catcher.

22Generalmanager RickHahn is hoping
to catch lightning in a bottle by adding
a plethora of hard-throwing relievers

to themix via trades and low-level free-agent signings.
The Sox hope some of the ragtag group of pitchers can
contribute early on and then become trade assets as the
season progresses. Infielder Tyler Saladino has to prove
he can be healthy and productive if the veteran hopes to
stay in the big leagueswith the Sox. Top prospects
EloyJimenez, above, andMichael Kopech are ticketed
for theminors, but if either or both of themhave huge
training camps they could be in the opening-day picture.

9CarsonFulmer, above, is likely to replace
Rodon in the rotationwhile the bullpenwill
have a different look after trades decimated it

last season. AdamEngel has beenworking on his hitting
andwill need to prove he canmake better contact to
hold on to the center-field job.MattDavidson should
have a leg up on designated-hitter candidates and
NickyDelmonico is penciled in as the starting left
fielder.

TH

B

LOCKS GOOD BETS LONG SHOTS

PITCHERS (7)

Lucas Giolito Potential ace will benefit from 2017

Miguel Gonzalez RH brought back to eat up innings

Nate Jones Looks ready after elbow surgery

Reynaldo Lopez Development of changeup a key

Carlos Rodon Will start season on DL

James Shields Better after adjusting arm angle

Joakim Soria Should get first crack at closer role

CATCHERS (1)

Welington Castillo Should handle bulk of catching

INFIELDERS (4)

Jose Abreu Anchor of lineup is a powerhouse

Tim Anderson 2017 was a roller coaster

Yoan Moncada Expectations soaring

Yolmer Sanchez Leading candidate to start at 3B

OUTFIELDERS (1)

Avisail Garcia Confidence high after All-Star 2017

PITCHERS (13)

Chris Beck Appeared in 57 games last season

Aaron Bummer Made 30 appearances in 2017

Xavier Cedeno Forearm strain limited him to 3 IP

Danny Farquhar Had 4.20 ERA with Rays and Sox

Jeanmar Gomez Had 37 saves for Phillies in 2016

Gonzalez Germen Pitched in Japan in 2017

T.J. House 2 appearances with Jays in 2017

Michael Kopech Flamethrower top pitching prospect

Bruce Rondon Was 1-3 with a 10.91 ERA for Tigers

Jose Ruiz Claimed off waivers from Padres

Rob Scahill Was 1-3 with a 4.43 ERA for Brewers

Thyago Vieira Can hit triple digits regularly

Michael Ynoa Struggled during time in bullpen

CATCHERS (1)

Omar Narvaez Will battle for backup job

INFIELDERS (2)

Casey Gillaspie Rays former 1st-rounder has pop

Tyler Saladino Injuries led to a .178, no-HR 2017

OUTFIELDERS (6)

Ryan Cordell Big potential if he beats back injury

Willy Garcia Batted .238 with 2 homers with Sox

Eloy Jimenez Matter of when — not if

Daniel Palka Could provide power from left side

Blake Rutherford Key piece of big trade with Yankees

Charlie Tilson CF needs to stay healthy

PITCHERS (4)

Luis Avilan Nearly a lock, LH will help bullpen

Carson Fulmer RH went 3-1 with a 3.86 ERA in 2017

Gregory Infante 2-1 with a 3.13 ERA for Sox in 2017

Juan Minaya Had nine saves in stint as Sox closer

CATCHERS (1)

Kevan Smith Battling Omar Narvaez for spot

INFIELDERS (1)

Matt Davidson Power potential should lead to spot

OUTFIELDERS (3)

Nicky Delmonico Likely to get first crack at left field

Adam Engel Terrific fielder needs fewer Ks

Leury Garcia Versatile and has some pop

Barring amajor signing or trade,
theWhite Sox opening-day rosterwill
bemade up of players already in play.

The starting rotationwill bewithout Carlos Rodon
at the outsetwhile he recovers from shoulder surgery
but otherwise appears set. There are several options
for the restructured bullpen and questions abound
in the outfield. But the infield is in good shapewith
YoanMoncada anchoring second base fromday one,
TimAnderson amainstay at shortstop andfirst baseman

GOOD BETS LONG SHOTS

AL ODDS Wins Pennant Win it all

Astros 961/2 3-1 6-1

Yankees 951/2 3-1 5-1

Indians 941/2 7-2 8-1

Red Sox 911/2 6-1 13-1

Angels 841/2 13-1 28-1

Twins 821/2 24-1 40-1

Mariners 811/2 18-1 40-1

Blue Jays 81 23-1 47-1

Rays 771/2 40-1 100-1

Rangers 771/2 48-1 100-1

Athletics 741/2 75-1 200-1

Orioles 73 40-1 100-1

Royals 72 75-1 150-1

Tigers 681/2 150-1 300-1

White Sox 671/2 75-1 150-1

Odds by 5dimes

Bomb squad
TheYankees’ surprising acquisition of Stantonmust have

been a dreamcome true for CommissionerRobManfred.
Love themor hate them, the game is simply better

when theYankees are theYankees.With twomammoth,
pinstriped sluggers hitting back-to-back, theBombers
should revert to their former role as baseball’s Evil
Empire, theway it oughta be.

Judge last year became the first rookie in history to hit
50 home runs. Stanton took a shot atRogerMaris’
old-school record of 61 homers beforewinding upwith
59. It’s similar toKevinDurant joiningStephCurry
and combining tomake every game a happening.

BOSTON GLOBE VIA GETTY

Tanks a lot
With somany teams in the same rebuildingmode, one

of them is bound to surprise everyone and compete for a
wild-card berth. Remember, a half-dozenmediocre
teamswere in contention last August for the second
AmericanLeaguewild-card playoff spot. It’s not that
hard if a teamhangs around .500.

Perhaps theWhite Sox can be the chosen one,
assumingMichaelKopech andEloyJimenez comeup
and all the prospects click as theCubs’ did in 2015. The
Brewers fast-forwarded their rebuild last year and are
nowa teamwithwhich to reckon.

The Pirates insist they’re not tanking despite trading
aceGerritCole and center fielderAndrewMcCutchen.

“In our minds, a rebuild implies you’re looking five
years down the road,” generalmanagerNealHuntington
said. “This team is going to showup ready to go in spring
training, ready to compete, ready to defy odds, just like
that 2013 Pirates teamdid.”

Stranger things have happened.

Bullpenning lane
“Bullpenning” has become the norm in the postseason,

withmanagers going to the pen early to avoid having
starters face hitters the third time around. “Bridge”
pitchers to get from starter to closer are nowahot
commodity, and theDodgers’BrandonMorrowwent
that route to nab a closer’s job this yearwith theCubs.

TheRockies,meanwhile, signed formerCubs closer
Davis, ignoring the freeze to improve their chances.
They spent a hefty $106million on their bullpen in the
offseason, also addingBryanShaw and re-signingJake
McGee, and their bullpen arguably ismore important
than their rotation.

It’s a bold experiment to say the least. But nothing else
hasworked at Coors Field over the years, sowhynot
give it a shot?

Pace car
Nostalgic sportswriters love towaxpoetic about the

dayswhen relievers entered games in golf carts decked
with giant baseball caps. There’s no real reasonwhywe
loved them somuch. They’re just primped-up golf carts
after all, but it’s just part of ourDNA.

Perhaps that’swhy the union’s proposal to look at
bringing back the retro bullpen carts—under the guise
of speeding up the game—hasmade everywriter giddy.
As long as they keepmascots out of themandhave cool
roofs, bullpen carts can be the salvation of baseball.

Trustme on this one.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com Twitter@PWSullivan

There’s a possibility bullpen carts, like this one dropping
off former Red Sox pitcher Bill Lee, could make a return.
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BASEBALL

Pitchers
andcatcher
report

CONTRERAS’ FIRST

2 SEASONS WITH THE CUBS

2016 2017 Total

Games 76 117 193

At-bats 252 377 629

Hits 71 104 175

Home runs 12 21 33

RBI 35 74 109

Walks 26 45 71

Strikeouts 67 98 165

Average .282 .276 .278

OBP .357 .356 .356

Slugging .488 .499 .494

OPS .845 .855 .851

COOPER’S LAST

30 SEASONS WITH SOX

■ 1988: Pitching coach, Class A

South Bend Silver Hawks.

■ 1989-91: Pitching coach,

Class A Sarasota White Sox.

■ 1992: Pitching coach,

Double-A Birmingham Barons.

■ 1993-94: Minor-league

pitching coordinator.

■ 1995-96: Pitching coach,

Triple-A Nashville Sounds.

■ 1997-2002: Minor-league

pitching coordinator.

■ 2002-2017: Pitching coach,

MLB White Sox.

CHICAGO

TRIBUNE

NUCCIO
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Don Cooper is ready to discuss his
favorite subject — pitching — and as
anyone who ever has spoken to him
about it knows, it’s likely to be a lengthy
conversation.

“Letmesitdownandget intoa talkin’
position,” Cooper said. “I’ll talk to
anybody about pitching, especially
White Sox pitching.”

Cooperhas been in theSoxorganiza-
tion since 1988 and became the team’s
pitching coach in 2002. During that
time he has come across hurlers of all
shapes, sizes and talent levels.

ForeveryMarkBuehrle, JohnDanks,
Jose Quintana and Bobby Jenks, there
has been a Rocky Biddle, Vic Darens-
bourg, Wes Whisler and Jack Egbert.
Cooper has seen them all and keeps
coming back for more because he
cherishes his role.

“I get to seeguys reach theirdreams,”
Cooper said. “The first time they get to
the big leagues, that’s a dream realized
— a longtime dream— but at the end of
the dream it wasn’t, ‘All right, now I go
back to theminor leagues.’

“I want them tomake the best use of
that time and be focused on being as
good as they can be. Every one of them
has a gift — you don’t get to the major
leagues without being gifted — and we
bring those gifts out to the fullest. You
want every single one of them to
succeed. It’s important tome.”

To get there, Cooper puts pitchers
through their paces on and off the
mound. There are throwing programs,
strength training, cardio workouts and
more, but it is interpersonal relation-
ships that driveCooper.

“It’s the conversations I have with
them,” he said. “It’s about the bullpen
sessions, the pregames and the games
we talk about — that’s the meat and
potatoes forme.”

The ability to communicate with
pitchers fromallwalks of life is perhaps
Cooper’s strongest asset. During a key
time in the Sox’s rebuild, that is an
important trait for theman taskedwith
aiding the development of some of the
organization’smost prized possessions.

“He has developed a rapport with
everybody,” manager Rick Renteria
said. “It doesn’t matter whether it’s a
young player just breaking in or a
veteran coming into the system from
another organization.

“He has a way of communicating
with players that can either shock them
or bring a lot of ease. There’s a method
to everything he does.”

When Sox pitchers and catchers
report to Glendale, Ariz., for spring
training Monday, Cooper will begin
work with a 2018 starting rotation that
is likely to feature youngsters Lucas
Giolito, Reynaldo Lopez and Carson
Fulmer along with veterans Miguel
Gonzalez and James Shields. Each one
of them is going to get his fill of theman
called “Coop.”

“We relate really well to him,”
Fulmer, 24, said. “Sometimes you have
good games and sometimes you have
bad games. (It’s good) being able to just
reflect on every outingwith him.

“As a player, you want to get along
with your pitching coach and run a lot
of things by him. He does a good job of
allowingus tovent tohima little bit.We
have a ton of respect for him and we’ll
just continue to learnasmuchaswecan
froman experienced pitching coach.”

With the rebuild — a word Cooper
doesn’t like “because it’s always abuild”
— humming right along, the New York
native is eager to work with the talent
general manager Rick Hahn has accu-
mulated. Giolito, Lopez and Fulmer all
made significant strides during their
stints with the Sox in 2017, and the goal
for ’18 is further development.

“I want to make a huge step forward
individually with each guy,” Cooper
said. “There might be some ups and
downs here — I’ve seen it before — but
we’re going tohaveaplanandstick to it.

“We’ll continue towork and focus on
the things individually thatwearegoing
to add to our repertoire. What I’m
looking for is that one stride forward
because if we can do it individually,
maybewe cando it collectively.

“I’m excited to put the work in.
When you’re talking about Fulmer,
Giolito and Lopez in the starting
rotation and (Aaron) Bummer coming
to camp, and you’re adding (Michael)
Kopech, (Alec) Hansen, (Dylan) Cease,
(Dane) Dunning and (Ian) Clarkin to
name a few, I welcome the challenge,
embrace it and (say) let’s go for it.”

It’s clear the 62-year-old Cooper
remains as enthusiastic about his job as
ever and is grateful to be doing it.

“I have the best seat in the house to
watch the best game played by the best
players,”Coopersaid. “Andtheypayme.
Whohas it better?”

ckuc@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChrisKuc

Willson Contreras did a double take
lastmonthasherespondedtoagreeting
from Bill Buckner during a reception
before theCubsConvention.

“Como esta, amigo,” Buckner said as
Contreras froze before embracing the
formerCubsfirstbasemanastightlyasa
baseball before making a game-saving
tag at homeplate.

“My best hitting coach,” Contreras
said laterwith a proud smile.

Buckner, a lifetime .289 hitter over
20-plusmajor-league seasons, served as
one of Contreras’ mentors at Class A
Boise in 2012 —when Contreras took a
small, but positive step at the plate
while making the transition to catcher
after spending his first three seasons as
a third baseman.

Since that time, the ascent has been
so rapid and impressive that it’s a
foregone conclusion Contreras, 25, will
be expected to handle a championship-
caliber pitching staff for his second full
major-league season and provide pro-
tection somewhere in themiddle of the
batting order behind sluggers Kris
Bryant andAnthonyRizzo.

“Two years ago, itwasmy first spring
training,” Contreras said. “But I’m
excited and proud to be part of a huge
Cubs family and hope I can be here for
mywhole career.”

Despite his quick climb, Contreras
realizes there’s plenty of work left for
him and he felt compelled to clarify his
stance after telling the Sun-Times in
January thathe “wasgoing tobebetter”
than perennial All-Stars Buster Posey
and Yadier Molina — a declaration that
fueled bewilderment and a stern reply
fromMolina, an eight-time Gold Glove
winner.

“What player doesn’t want to be the
best at their position?” Contreras
replied later on his Twitter account. “I
know I am lacking many years of
experience and only timewill tell.”

The since-retired Buckner, 68, has
watched Contreras transform from an
overly excited prospect to a confident,
largely reliable player.

“He had the makings of a good
athlete,” Buckner said. “I knewhehad a
lot of potential. He had so much
enthusiasmhehad to just tone itdowna
bit.”

One of the biggest adjustments Con-
treras made at the plate was not
wrapping his bat around his neck and
gradually hitting the ball with authority
to all fields.

“The most important thing is he has
become more patient at the plate just
trying to swingat strikes,”Buckner said.
“He has made a lot of adjustments, and
I’m very proud of him. It’s a lot of fun to
watch all these young players. I’ve
coachedmost of them. It’s pretty cool.

“He had a lot of trouble. I had him
when he was 19. He has just so much
enthusiasm that it was tough for him to
tone down a bit, be selective and still be
offensive-minded.”

That doesn’t seem to be much of an
issue for him on theCubs.Manager Joe
Maddon believes Contreras could have
driven in 100 runs last season if he
hadn’t suffered a right hamstring strain
Aug. 9 at San Francisco that sidelined
him for 29 games.

Contreras still knocked in 74 runs
andhemade a strong case to handle the
fourth spot in the Cubs’ batting order.
Last season, Contreras batted .615 with
the bases loaded and .363 with runners
in scoring position. He had a .608
slugging percentage from the cleanup
spot.

Those credentials are convincing,
although Maddon started Contreras
twice at the leadoff spot, and Contreras
respondedwith three hits and onewalk
in 10 plate appearances.

Despite playing deep into two con-
secutive postseasons, Contreras insists
he is 100 percent ready to embark on
another season. Among his spring goals
will be to improve his pitch framing—a
deficiency Maddon pointed out during
a session at theCubsConvention— and
better judgment. Ten of Contreras’ 15
errorswere throwing.

“It has been two long years, but you
know what?” Contreras said. “We’re
ready to roll. Everybody looks in good
shape. We have a great pitching staff.
We have great coaches, and I can’t wait
to get together with everyone in spring
training and see how I can make the
teambetter.”

Buckner projects greatness for Con-
treras—providedhe remains healthy.

“He has such great physical tools
behind the plate,” Buckner said. “He
throws as well as anyone I’ve seen. He
kind of reminds me of (Hall of Famer)
Ivan Rodriguez. And he uses the whole
field.He has excellent power.

“He has all the potential to be an
MVP-type player.”

mgonzales@chicgotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Don Cooper talks
good game, which
helps Sox pitching
staff throw them

WHITE SOX

By Chris Kuc
Chicago Tribune

CUBS

Willson Contreras
eager to continue
rapid ascent to
catching stardom
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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The night after he played his
finest game in a Bulls uniform,
Zach LaVine played the role of
cheerleader.

LaVine scored 35 points in the
Bulls’ stunning 114-113 victory
over Tom Thibodeau’s Timber-
wolves, the final three coming at
the line and deciding the out-
come. He earned the trip by
attempting a 3-pointer with 18.4
seconds to play and getting
JimmyButler to foul him.

“He had a lot of confidence at
that time,” Bulls coach Fred
Hoiberg said of LaVine. “At that
point he had it going so you can’t
arguewith the shot.”

Orwith the result. It ended the
Bulls’ seven-game losing streak.

“It was awesome for Zach,”
Hoiberg said. “He showed his
versatility as a scorer.

“He hit the big 3 (and) did a

great job drawing contact over
the course of the game. And his
ability to get to the rim… you can
see the confidence growing.”

But LaVine’s rehab from ACL
surgery calls for him to miss the
second game in back-to-backs, so
Denzel Valentine got the start
Saturday against theWizards.

“He is disappointed (about)
not playing, but you have to look
at this thing long term,” Hoiberg
said, adding that the Bulls will
re-evaluate their plan after the
All-Star break.

Home on The Hill? Where will
Derrick Rose land after he was
waived by the Jazz?

ESPN’s Adrian Wojnarowski
reported the Wizards are ex-
pected to “survey the possibility”
of signing Rose, the 29-year-old
former league MVP and Simeon
grad. The Wizards will be with-
out starting point guard John
Wall for about another six weeks

after knee surgery.
“It must be right if ESPN

reported it, right?” Wizards
coach Scott Brooks said. “We’re
happy with what we have. If
something presents itself that
makes sense, we will look into it.
But right now we’re focused on
whatwehave here.”

Rose was dumped by the Cavs
after he averaged 9.8 points and
1.6 assists in 16 games.

Tip-ins: Lauri Markkanen says
fatherhood is not taking a toll on
his 20-year-old body: “I’ve been
sleeping well.” … A reporter
jokingly asked Hoiberg if Bulls
general manager Gar Forman
sent him a video of champagne
popping after the Bulls beat
Thibodeau. Hoiberg did not take
thebait…AntonioBlakeneyand
Ryan Arcidiacono are sharing a
locker, wedged in a corner be-
tween Kris Dunn’s and Omer
Asik’s.

BULLS NOTES

Bulls make LaVine rest on his laurels
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

After their late-night victory
over theTimberwolvesonFriday,
the Bullswere instructed to think
young.

Not AAU young, but college
young.

“I told our guys,” coach Fred
Hoibergsaid, “to treat this like the
conference tournament, where
you play the late game and then
bounce backwith an earlier one.”

That message resonated with
rookie Lauri Markkanen, who
said, “It’s cool. That’s what we
used to do in the Pac-12 tourna-
ment.”

Friday’s 8:30 p.m. tip meant a
short turnaround — and no
shootaround — before Saturday
night’s game against theWizards.
It also meant no Zach LaVine,
who followed the Bulls’ plan by
resting his surgically repaired left
knee on the second game of a
back-to-back.

Hoiberg said he had hoped his
team would have “great energy
early,” but the vibes weren’t good
in theopeningminutes.TheBulls
fell behind 9-2 as Justin Holiday
andDenzelValentine, starting for
LaVine, combined to miss four
shots.

TheBulls settled inandmade it
a gamebutwere shut out over the
final 4 minutes, 14 seconds in a
101-90 loss, their eighth in the last
nine games.

“It had nothing to do with
effort,” Hoiberg said. “Our guys
came out after an emotional
night. We hung in there and
stayed in the game.”

Not BobbyPortis.
He was ejected after prevent-

ing a baseline dunk by Tomas

Satoransky with 2:35 to play.
Portis’ hard foul was ruled a
Flagrant-2 infraction.

“It looked tome likeBobbywas
going across the lane to make a
play at the ball,” Hoiberg said. “I
don’t think it was a dirty play. I
thought he was trying to prevent
a layup.”

Portis left the court smirking,
obviously not in concert with the
call.

“I tried to make a basketball
play to help our team,” he said. “I
went for the basketball. I was
surprised, but they call what they
call and you have to live with the
results.”

Said Wizards coach Scott
Brooks: “He’s trying to prevent
the dunk but it’s one of those
things ... it’s a dangerous play.”

The Bulls cut their deficit to
97-90 with 4:14 to play on a
Holiday 3 but missed their final
seven shots.

Seven Bulls scored in double
figures, led byHoliday’s 15 points.

Markkanen scored 12 on 5-
for-19 shooting, including a 1-
for-8 performance from 3-point
range.However, theBulls can live
with that because the shots were
mostly good ones and they want
him shooting.

Markkanen attempted 10 or
more shots in 10 straight games
until leaving to witness the birth
of his first child, a son. He came
back Friday but took a back seat
to LaVine, squeezing off just
seven attempts.

Asked if he planned to shoot
more Saturday night, Markkanen
chuckled and said, “If I’m open, I
hope I get to shoot a little more.
But I’m just trying to dowhat the
other team is giving us.”

Markkanen didn’t score until

midway through the second
quarter, after he cleaned up his
own miss with a left-handed
finish. Later he flubbed a shot
about a foot from the rim.

ButMarkkanen took it right to
the 6-foot-11MarcinGortat in the
thirdquarter, finishingstrongand
drawing a foul. Robin Lopez gave
Markkanen props by patting him
on the shoulder.

The Bulls declined to trade
veterans Lopez and Holiday for
moments of leadership like that.

“Justin has done a great job
being vocal and a good role
model, and I hope I can compare
to that,” Lopez said Saturday.
“We’ve had great energy around
here for a lot of the time. And I
don’t think that’s something
we’re too quick to throwaway.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Lauri Markkanen releases a shot over the outstretched arm of Wizards forward Mike Scott on Saturday.
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Won and done
After Friday’s impressive victory, Bulls
unable to get any momentum going
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

WIZARDS 101, BULLS 90

THE BOX SCORE
WIZARDS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Oubre Jr. 39:11 3-14 2-2 0-8 3 2 11
Porter Jr. 30:35 5-11 3-3 1-9 3 1 14
Gortat 34:49 3-8 0-0 2-9 5 2 6
Beal 34:56 3-13 1-1 1-2 6 1 7
Satoransky 36:59 10-12 0-0 1-3 6 2 25
Scott 23:49 5-11 2-3 1-5 1 3 14
Meeks 18:04 4-6 1-2 0-4 2 1 10
Smith 7:31 3-4 1-1 0-0 2 2 7
Frazier 5:55 2-3 0-0 0-0 3 1 5
Mahinmi 5:40 0-0 0-0 0-1 0 2 0
McCullough 2:31 0-0 2-2 0-0 0 0 2
TOTALS 38-82 12-14 6-41 31 17 101
Pcts:FG .463, FT .857.3-pointers:13-38, .342 (Satoransky
5-6, Oubre Jr. 3-10, Scott 2-6, Frazier 1-2, Meeks 1-2,
Porter Jr.1-5, Beal 0-7).Teamrebs: 4.Teamturnovers:13
(14 PTS). Blocks: 3 (Gortat, Oubre Jr., Porter Jr.). Turn-
overs: 13 (Beal 4, Oubre Jr. 2, Satoransky 2, Gortat,
Meeks, Porter Jr., Scott, Smith). Steals: 8 (Gortat 3, Beal
2, Satoransky 2, Porter Jr.). Technical fouls: Scott, 2:39
third.
BULLS MN FG-A FT-A REB A PF PTS

Markkanen 33:01 5-19 1-1 2-10 0 2 12
Valentine 34:30 4-14 0-0 1-10 5 2 10
Lopez 27:34 6-9 0-0 0-4 2 1 12
Grant 36:43 2-6 5-6 3-6 8 2 11
Holiday 35:53 5-10 3-4 0-3 1 2 15
Nwaba 26:44 4-7 4-5 1-4 3 2 12
Portis 22:34 6-12 0-0 2-4 1 4 13
Zipser 14:00 2-2 0-0 0-3 0 0 5
Arcidiacono 9:25 0-1 0-0 0-1 3 1 0
TOTALS 34-80 13-16 9-45 23 16 90
Pcts: FG .425, FT .813. 3-pointers: 9-32, .281 (Grant 2-3,
Valentine 2-6, Holiday 2-7, Zipser1-1, Portis1-5,Markka-
nen1-8, Arcidiacono0-1,Nwaba0-1).Teamrebs: 5.Team
turnovers: 14 (14 PTS). Blocks: 2 (Lopez, Zipser). Turn-
overs:14 (Lopez 4,Grant 2,Markkanen2, Portis 2, Valen-
tine 2, Arcidiacono, Holiday). Steals: 11 (Holiday 4,
Markkanen2, Zipser 2, Grant, Portis, Valentine).Techni-
cal fouls: Lopez, 2:39 third.

Washington 30 26 26 19 —101
BULLS 22 24 24 20 — 90
Officials: Karl Lane, Dedric Taylor, KenMauer. A: 21,112.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

EAST LANSING, Mich. —
Miles Bridges delivered at a key
moment in a big game Saturday
forMichigan State.

Forget about the NBA. This
was worth the wait for the
talented sophomore.

Bridges connected on a
tiebreaking 3-pointer with 2.7
seconds left and finished with 20
points, helping the fourth-ranked
SpartansbeatNo. 3Purdue68-65.

“Those type ofmoments, that’s
the main reason I came back,”
Bridges said.

The Spartans (24-3, 12-2 Big
Ten) have won eight straight,
improving their chances of con-
tending for a conference champi-
onship and earning a No. 1 seed
for theNCAA tournament.

“At least we’ve given ourselves
a chance,” Michigan State coach
TomIzzo said.

Purdue(23-4, 12-2)has lost two
straight after winning a school-
record 19 games in a row.

“A couple tips, a couple re-
bounds, a couple shots go our
way, it’s a different story,” Purdue
guard Dakota Mathias said.
“We’ll be back.”

Purdue led by 10 points in the
first half and by eight points early
in the secondhalf.MichiganState
went ahead for the first time
when Bridges made a jumper off
thedribblenear the topof the key
with 9:06 left.

Isaac Haas had a shot to put
Purdue ahead with 23 seconds
left but was pushed away from
the basket by Gavin Schilling and
came up short on the shot in the
lane.

“The last shot he missed,
(Schilling) had him out a couple
feet extra,” Purdue coach Matt
Painter said. “We need to get it to
himdeeper than that.”

Purdue’s Vincent Edwards
missed the front end of a one-
and-one with 2.4 seconds left,
trailing by three.

Haas had 25 points on 12-
for-22 shooting.

MICHIGAN STATE 68, PURDUE 65

Bridges’ clutch shot
wins it for Spartans
Sophomore’s 3-pointer
sends Boilermakers
to second straight loss
By Larry Lage
Associated Press

COLLEGE PARK, Md. —
Sometimes, an uplifting victory
can become the turning point of a
trying season.

Or not.
Maryland hopes its 73-57 rout

ofNorthwestern on Saturdaywill
turn out to be that kind of game.

Northwestern had its uplifting
momentTuesdaywhen theWild-
cats defeated No. 20 Michigan at
AllstateArena.

Somuch formomentum.
Kevin Huerter scored 22

points, Anthony Cowan Jr. added
16 and the Terrapins (17-10, 6-8
BigTen) never trailed in a slump-
breaking performance before
16,164 fans.

Maryland had lost six of eight
before earning its most lopsided
BigTenwin of the season.

“We’ve been through it this
year, butwe continue to fight and
we continue to get better,” Mary-
land coach Mark Turgeon said.
“It should give us a lot of
confidencemoving forward.”

Northwestern coach Chris
Collins expressed similar senti-
ments after the Wildcats sur-
prisedMichigan.

Therewould be no encore.
“We were feeling good about

how we were playing,” Collins
said. “Wewere starting to hit our
stride and felt like today was a
great opportunity to play a good
team on the road and get another
chance to win. But we came up

short.Wewere outplayed.”
The Terrapins made their first

six shots and got 12 points from
Huerter in taking a 19-8 lead.
After the Wildcats closed to
54-46with 10minutes left,Mary-
land used a 14-1 run to pull away.

Scottie Lindsey scored 20 and
Dererk Pardon had 12 for North-
western (15-11, 6-7). Senior guard
Bryant McIntosh, who scored 24
against the Wolverines, was
blanked for the first time in his
career on 0-for-5 shooting.

“Anytime a good player strug-
gles like that, you have to credit
the defense,” Collins said. “They
did a great job swarming him and
forwhatever reason, hewas just a
step slow with his energy today.
We could just never free him up
for clean looks.”

MARYLAND 73, NORTHWESTERN 57

Terrapins put clamps
onWildcats, McIntosh
By David Ginsburg
Associated Press

Maryland guard Darryl Morsell
beats Northwestern’s Vic Law to
the hoop for two of his 14 points
Saturday in College Park, Md.

NICK WASS/AP

Donte Ingram scored eight of
his 17pointsdownthestretchand
Aundre Jackson finished with 15
points to help Loyola beat Indi-
ana State 75-71 on Saturday in
TerreHaute, Ind.

TheRamblerswon for the 10th
time in 11 games and avenged a
61-57 loss to Indiana State on Jan.
3 atGentile Arena.

ClaytonCuster added 13points
for Loyola (21-5, 11-3 Missouri
Valley). The Sycamores (11-15,
6-8) have lost five of six.

Notre Dame 84, Florida State
69: Matt Farrell scored a career-
high 28 points to lead the Irish
past theSeminoles inSouthBend,
Ind. NotreDame (15-10, 5-7 ACC)
won its second straight after
losing seven in a row. Florida
State (17-8, 6-7 ACC) lost its
second straight.

DePaul 80, Providence 63:
Marin Maric scored 18 points,
Tre’Darius McCallum added 12
points and 10 rebounds and the
BlueDemons (10-14, 3-9BigEast)
snapped a three-game skid by
downing the Friars (16-9, 7-5) in
Providence, R.I.

Northern Illinois 90, Buffalo
88: Eugene German scored 28
points, the last coming on a drive
with four seconds left in over-
time, and the Huskies (11-14, 4-8)
defeated theMid-AmericanCon-
ference leading Bulls (18-7, 10-2)
inDeKalb, Ill.

Cleveland State 86, UIC 78:
TyreeApplebyscored25points to
lead the Vikings (7-20, 4-10 Hori-
zon) past the Flames (15-12, 10-4)
at theUICPavilion.MarcusOttey
led the Flameswith 14 points.

Ohio State 82, Iowa 64: Keita
Bates-Diop had 14 points and
eight rebounds, and the No. 14
Buckeyes won in Columbus,
Ohio, for sole possession of first
place in the Big Ten. Kaleb
Wesson added 18 points and C.J
Jackson scored 14 for Ohio State
(21-5, 13-1). Iowa fell to 12-15, 3-11.

Nebraska 67, Rutgers 55: Isa-
iah Roby had 10 points, 11 re-
bounds and two blocks and the
Cornhuskers (19-8, 10-4 Big Ten)
didn’t let the Scarlet Knights
(12-15, 2-11) get closer than 10
points in the last 14 minutes in
Lincoln, Neb. Rutgers has lost
seven straight conference games.

Virginia Tech 61, Virginia 60:
Kerry Blackshear Jr. scored on a
putback with 5.8 seconds left in
overtime and the visiting Hokies
(18-7, 7-5 ACC) spoiled the Cava-
liers’ opportunity to climb to No.
1. Devon Hall had 16 points for
Virginia (23-2, 12-1), but the 93.3
percent free throw shooter
missed twice from the line in the
final 31 seconds.

Baylor 80, Kansas 64: Manu
Lecomte scored 18 points to lead
the Bears (15-10, 5-7) to the upset
of the No. 10 Jayhawks (19-6, 8-4
Big 12) inWaco, Texas.

ROUNDUP

Ramblers keep rolling
Tribune news services



Losing motivation
ST. PAUL,Minn. — Joel Quen-

neville’smotivational speech Sat-
urdaymorning consisted of three
expletives in a 14-word state-
ment.

“Let’s (expletive) get excited.
Let’s (expletive) feel good about
ourselves after one (expletive)
game,” the Blackhawks coach
said to his team.

Thewords had little impact.
A few hours later, the Hawks

lost their fifth in a row, 3-0 to the
Wild at the Xcel Energy Center.
The defeat pushed the Hawks 10
points behind the Wild for the
second wild-card spot in the
WesternConference.

Theyhave scored twoor fewer
goals in 10 of their last 13 games.

“Running out of words to say,”
captain JonathanToews said.

“We’re looking for actions,”
Quenneville said. “It’s definitely
put us in a terrible spot. Very
disappointing.”

Despite their last-place stand-
ing in the Central Division and
long-shot playoff status, any obit-
uaries for the Hawks’ season are
premature, according to Wild
coachBruceBoudreau.

Facing desperate teams, such
as the Hawks, who are 2-7-2 in
their last 11, is another story.

“Playing for the Stanley Cup is
one thing,butplaying foryour job
is another,” Boudreau said. “I
think that’smoremotivation than
playing for the StanleyCup.

“Teamsyouplay that are out of
it — and Chicago is by no means
out of it, by theway—usually are
loose and they’re playing hard
because it’s not about wins and
losses.”

The Hawks looked out of it

from the start of this game,
though.TheWild’sCharlieCoyle
scored the first of his two goals
two seconds shy of two minutes
into the first period.

Lance Bouma tried to show
some fight when he exchanged
blows withWild tough guyMar-
cus Foligno later in the first. But
the two-man advantage the
Hawks received for two minutes
as a result resulted in nothing.

A minute after that chance
ended, Mikko Koivu made it 2-0
on a power play. TheWild scored
on two of their seven first-period
shots; the Hawks were 0-for-17.
They finished 0-for-44 against
Devan Dubnyk, who achieved a
season high for saves.

Coyle scored again 2:22 into
the second tomake it 3-0.

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

The Blackhawks’ Lance Bouma is upended between the Wild’s Nino Niederreiter, left, and Ryan Suter in the first period of the Hawks’ 3-0 loss.

JIM MONE/AP

WILD 3, BLACKHAWKS 0

Playoff chances slipping away as Hawks drop their 5th straight
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune
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It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER.

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 800-787-3076

THE SUMMARY
BLACKHAWKS 0 0 0 — 0
Minnesota 2 1 0 — 3
FIRST PERIOD:1,Minnesota,Coyle 7 (Parise, Spur-
geon), 1:58. 2, Minnesota, Koivu 8 (Suter, Dumba),
6:31 (pp). Penalties: Reilly, MIN, (cross checking),
2:47; Foligno, MIN, served by Niederreiter, (rough-
ing), 2:47; Bouma, HSWKS, Major (fighting), 2:47;
Foligno,MIN,Major (fighting), 2:47; Saad, HAWKS,
(holding), 5:54; Kane, HAWKS, (hooking), 12:00.
SECOND PERIOD: 3, Minnesota, Coyle 8 (Olofsson,
Staal), 2:22. Penalties: Dumba, MIN, (holding),
3:53; Cullen, MIN, (hooking), 9:31.
THIRD PERIOD: No scoring. Penalties: BLACK-
HAWKS bench, served by Hinostroza (too many
men on the ice), 5:19; Wingels, HAWKS, (inter-
ference), 12:32.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:
BLACKHAWKS 17 12 15—44 0-4
Minnesota 5 7 7—19 1-4
Goalies: BLACKHAWKS, Glass 3-5-3 (19 shots-16
saves). Minnesota, Dubnyk 22-10-4 (44-44).

A capewill not be part of Corey
Crawford’s ensemble when he
joins the Blackhawks’ morning
skateMonday inArizona.

Thoughthe injuredgoalie isnot
expectedtoplayuntilFeb. 17at the
earliest, coach Joel Quenne-
ville said the team won’t ask
Crawford to single-handedly save
a season that has gone south
during his near seven-week ab-
sence.

“We’re not looking any further
than the short term,” Quenneville
said. “Looking down the road, it’s
too far to even anticipate where
we’re going to be (in the stand-
ings). We wouldn’t expect him to
be theoneguy that’s going to get it
done.”

TheHawkshaven’t beenable to
get much done since Crawford
wasputon injured reserveDec. 27
with what the team deemed an
upper-body injury, reportedly
concussion-related. They entered
Saturday’s game against the Wild
ona four-game losing streak, eight
points and four teams out of the
second wild-card spot in the
WesternConference.

Mondaywillmark the first time
sincehe’sbeenhurt thatCrawford
will travel with the team. He’s
been working out on the ice in
Chicago since Feb. 3.

GeneralmanagerStanBowman
calledCrawford “probably consis-
tently our best player” for the first
part of the season.

The Hawks were 17-13-5 when
Crawford was put on IR, in 10th
place in the Western Conference
and two points out of the second
wild-card spotwith 39 points.

Since then, they’d gone 7-9-3
before Saturday’s game.

Would things be different had
Crawford not missed all those
games?

“I don’t know. I think everyone
would probably look at the fact
that Corey’s an accomplished
goaltender,” Bowman said. “He’s
one of the elite four or five goalies
in the league.

“Yeah, he probably would have
been able to do some different
things, but he wasn’t here.We are
wherewe are.”

Where they are is looking at a
long, uphill climb, a long summer
or both.

After playing at the Coyotes on
Monday, the Hawks will face the
Golden Knights in Las Vegas on
Tuesday.

Crawford last played Dec. 23,
whenhewaspulled after allowing
three goals on seven shots against
the Devils. He has a .929 save
percentage and 2.27 goals-against
average, both among league lead-
ers, to gowith a 16-9-2 record.

The soonest he likely would
returnwouldbeFeb. 17against the
Capitals or Feb. 19 against the
Kings. Both are home games.

Where the Hawks stand in the
chase for their 10th consecutive
trip to the postseason remains to
be seen.

“The facthe’s going tobeon the
ice with our team the next couple
morning skates will be good,”
Quenneville said.

Crawford
continues
to make
progress
Hawks won’t put
pressure on injured
goalie to save season
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

WILD 3, BLACKHAWKS 0

PAUL SKRBINA’S
THREE STARS
1. Devan Dubnyk, Wild:
Goalie made season-high
44 saves.
2. Charlie Coyle, Wild:
Scored twice for the home
team.
3. Ryan Suter, Wild: Had an
assist, on ice for all three Wild
goals.
Up next: At Coyotes, 8 p.m.
Monday; NBCSCH, WGN-AM
720.



ST. PAUL, Minn. — The Blackhawks aren’t
getting the job done on the ice, leading to questions
aboutwhether some jobs off it are in jeopardy.

Generalmanager StanBowmanunderstands that
lineof thinking, buthe saidhedoesn’t let it consume
himwhen it comes to performing his duties.

“We’re all evaluated,” Bowman said before the
Hawks’ game against theWild on Saturday. “I can’t
speak for what other people are thinking. I’m
focused to do my job until they tell me they don’t
wantme to domy job anymore.

“I don’t think you can think about it because it
doesn’t help you at all. … I’m determined to do my
best tomake this teambetter.”

Bowman intimated that severalHawks—notably
the core of Patrick Kane, Duncan Keith, Brent
Seabrook and Jonathan Toews, who helped the
team win three Stanley Cups and have no-trade
clauses — likely don’t have to worry about their
status.

“I don’t know if you can ever say definitively, but
that’s not at all our focus right now,” Bowman said.
“If anything,we’ve got to try to get their gamesback.

“If some of them were nearing 40 years old, you
might say maybe their best years are behind them,
but they’re still youngguys.They’re still in theprime
of theircareers—maybenot theprimebutclose to it.
They’ve got a lot of hockey left in them.”

That doesn’t appear to be the case for theHawks
when it comes to this season, though.

They began Saturday eight points and four teams
out of the second wild-card spot in the Western
Conference, indanger ofmissing theplayoffs for the
first time in 10 seasons.

The Hawks find themselves in the unfamiliar
territory of rebuilding — or replenishing — with
youngplayers around the foundationof that veteran
core, all while clinging to postseason hopes that
becomemore unlikely by the day.

With the exception of Kane, though, that
production from the core hasn’t been there.

Going into Saturday, Toews had 15 goals and 20
assists, Keith had zero and 25 and Seabrook had
three and 14. Combined, they take up nearly $23
million of cap space.

That’snot tomentionBrandonSaad,whohasa$6
million cap hit, just 13 goals and 11 assists, declining
ice time and a demotion to the fourth line.

“I didn’t want to be part of a group that was just
trying to hang on to the past,” Bowman said. “We’re
trying, in the process of competing for the Cup, (to)
also rebuild this group so we can be positioned for
many years to comewith younger players.

“The good news is a lot of those younger players
have played really well. It’s the other end of it we
probably needmore from.”

The Hawks were 8-5-8 in one-goal games this
seasonbefore Saturday, another thing that has taken
its toll.

“It’s been a trying year from that perspective, in
terms of not getting the results,” Bowman said.
“We’ve foundways to let games slip away,whichhas
not been the tradition.

“It would be a different feeling if we were losing
5-0 all the time andwewere clearly overmatched.”

Hawks coach Joel Quenneville simplified his
assessment of himself before Saturday’s game,
saying “I think we can all be better. … Can’t be
satisfied at all.”

Bowman said the big picture right now for the
Hawks is “focusedmore on the little picture, which
iswehave to startwinning some games.”

“We have a very high standard,” he said.
“Expectations are good. You can’t run from them
because who wants to be around people who don’t
expect you to dowell?

“I was here a long time ago when there wasn’t a
lotofpeople followingourteam.Wedon’twant togo
back to those days.”

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

BLACKHAWKS

Seat is getting warmer
Despite disappointing season,
Bowman determined to not let
Hawks just keep fading away

From top: Patrick Kane, Jonathan Toews,
Duncan Keith and Brent Seabrook are the
Hawks’ core, but only Kane is producing much.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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With several veterans locked into long-termdeals
with no-trade clauses— seeBrent Seabrook,
DuncanKeith, JonathanToews—and several
young players notmaking a ton, theHawks don’t
have a lot to offer. But here’s a look at six possible
trade chips, in case theHawks are in themood:

Michal Kempny: Thedefenseman
will be an unrestricted free agent.
He’s a plus-12 this season, but this is
a position of need for theHawks.

Cody Franson:The 30-year-old
clearedwaivers and landed in
Rockford,much to his surprise.
He’ll be an unrestricted free agent.

Ryan Hartman: The 23-year-old
will be a restricted free agent after
this season.He could provide some
bottom-line depth for a contender.

Jan Rutta: For a time, hemade a
big impact. Ruttawas placed on
injured reserve Friday andwill be
an unrestricted free agent.

Vinnie Hinostroza: His stock has
risen. The 23-year-old restricted
free agent could land something in
return, but a tradewould surprise.

Tommy Wingels: The 29-year-old
wingerwill be an unrestricted free
agent.He’s notmuch of a scoring
threat— six goals, five assists.

NHL TRADE DEADLINE FEB. 26

The giving season?
By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune

It rattled someBlackhawks
fans to hear generalmanager
StanBowman essentially
conceding the season Thursday
night before his team’s 54th game.

It also should have reassured
them.

“I don’t expect us to be a buyer
this year,” Bowman toldNBC
Sports Chicagowhen asked

about his approach to the Feb. 26NHL trade
deadline. “Someof these young guys,we’re
expecting them to take that next step. Bringing
someone in to bump themout of the lineup doesn’t
make sense right now.”

TheHawks’ newnucleus includes 13 players 25
or younger. They are rebuilding, even if nobody
wants to announce or admit it like otherChicago
teamshave.

They have reached the point, regrettably,where
the future outweighs the present.When that
happens, actionsmust reflect that reality. Youth
trumps experience in every decision, young players
stop being dangled as trade bait, and the standings
become something teamswith realistic playoff
hopeswatch.

One goal involves contending again next year, at
the soonest, not nextweek. The calendar flips to
2019.

“Iwouldn’t expect us to be in that rentalmode,
where you’re bringing in a veteran player,” Bowman
said. “That’s the one thing that’s tough. You take
someone’s spotwhohas beenhere all year. That’s
not thewaywe’re headed.”

Justwhere are theHawks headed anyway?
South isn’t the directionBowman impliedwhenhe
angrily addressed themediaApril 22 after the
Predators swept his team.

TheHawks haven’twon a playoff game since
April 23, 2016. They haven’twon a playoff series
since the 2015 StanleyCupFinals. The expectations
Bowman setwere that everythingwould return to
normal in the 2017-18 season by the timehe had
reshaped a 109-point team.

Urgencywas evident inBowman’s voicewhen
he vowed change 10months ago.

“This is not thewaywe expected our season to
end and it’s a complete failurewhen youmeasure it
against the expectations thatwehave of ourselves,”
Bowman said that day. “It’s not close to good
enough for anybody. And I think it’s time right now
to take a look in themirror and face facts.”

It’s time for theHawks to find thatmirror again.
Fact: Bowman acted responsiblyThursday

expressing reluctance to sacrifice a young player or
two for an elite defenseman or top six forward in a
season theHawks hardly resemble a legitimate
StanleyCup contender, especiallywith the
uncertainty of goalie CoreyCrawford.

Fact: If a playoff run is farfetched enough to
abandon any thought of being a buyer at the trade
deadline, shuttingCrawford down for the season
must be considered. TheHawksmust take a big-
picture viewof an elite goaliewith two seasons left
on his contract and countless questions about his
health andwell-being.

Fact:While nobody argueswithBowman’s logic
in holding on to his young assets rather than
making a big trade for an aging teameight points
out of the secondwild-card spot, nobody should
absolve Bowman for his role in putting theHawks
in this predicament.More than anyone at 1901W.
Madison St., Bowmandid this. This inconsistent
clunker of a season should jeopardizeBowman’s
jobmore than any other in the organization, coach
JoelQuenneville’s included.

TheBrandon SaadwhomBowman traded
Artemi Panarin for isn’t the same two-way player
who left in 2015. The deal for defensemanConnor
Murphy,which cost theHawks core playerNiklas
Hjalmarsson,made aweak spotweaker. The
Patrick Sharp signingwas great for autograph lines
at theHawksConvention, but not so great for
Quenneville’s line combinations. The defensive
problems that have plagued theHawks for a couple
of seasons persist.

So, as theHawks opt to play out the string in
what Bowman stopped just short of labeling a
developmental season, President JohnMcDonough
faces two key questions—one long-term, one short-
term. Both are tough for any successful leader to
confront. ButMcDonoughwill because he accepts
accountability as readily as any executive in sports.

Long-term:Howmuch faith does the
organizationmaintain inBowman to return the
Hawks to StanleyCup contention? Short-term:
ShouldmakingHawks legends JonathanToews or
DuncanKeith available during trade talks over the
next twoweeks be part of the de facto rebuild?

That isn’t suggesting theHawks should trade
Toews orKeith, two stalwarts suffering through
difficult career stretches. That’smerely
acknowledging theHawks open themselves to such
possibilitieswhenBowmandeclares hewon’t be
seeking veteran help at the trade deadline.

ByBowmanmaking clear theHawkswon’t be
buyers, NHL teamswillwonder howmotivated
they are to be sellers— and, if they are sellers, only
PatrickKane qualifies as untouchable among
proven players. Imagine if theHawks could receive
multiple assets in return for Toews, who turns 30 in
April, orKeith, 34, each a player someCup contender
might view as themissing link. At this point, the
Hawkswould be foolish to rule out any scenario.

A newcore is forming. RookieAlexDeBrincat,
20, andNick Schmaltz, 21, emerged as impact
top-six players. Gritty forwardRyanHartman, 23,
offers an element theHawks lack. Playmaker
VinnieHinostroza, 23, looks like he neverwants to
seeRockford again.Defenseman JordanOesterle,
25, seems steady.Newly acquired forwardAnthony
Duclair, 22, shows promise. All of the youthful
prospects, even struggling 25-year-oldSaad, appears
worth keeping now that Bowman’s public stance
could be interpreted as keeping his best young talent.

“The strength of our team iswe’re trying to build
some young playerswe’re going to have,” Bowman
said. “Next year’s team is going to look very similar
to this year’s team.Not identical.We’re going to
have some changes.”

Missing the playoffs couldmean those changes
won’t stopwith theHawks roster.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Eyes are squarely on Bowman
as Hawks start to show cracks

David
Haugh

By Paul Skrbina | Chicago Tribune
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MEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Villanova 23-2 W 86-75 vs. Butler
2. (2) Virginia 23-2 L 61-60 vs. Virginia Tech
3. (3) Purdue 23-4 L 68-65 at #4 Michigan State
4. (4) Michigan State 24-3 W 68-65 vs. #3 Purdue
5. (5) Xavier 23-3 W 72-71 at Creighton
6. (8) Cincinnati 22-2 Sun at SMU, 3
7. (10) Texas Tech 21-4 W 66-47 at Kansas State
8. (13) Auburn 22-3 W 78-61 at Georgia
9. (8) Duke 19-5 Sun vs. Georgia Tech, 5
10. (7) Kansas 19-6 L 80-64 at Baylor
11. (14) St. Mary’s 24-3 L 78-65 vs. #12 Gonzaga
12. (12) Gonzaga 22-4 W 78-65 at #11 St. Mary’s
13. (9) Arizona 20-6 W 81-67 vs. USC
14. (18) Ohio State 22-5 W 82-64 vs. Iowa
15. (19) Tennessee 18-6 L 78-50 at Alabama
16. (20) Clemson 20-4 Wed at Florida State, 6
17. (15) Oklahoma 16-8 L 88-80 at Iowa State
18. (21) Rhode Island 20-3 Tue vs. Richmond, 7:30
19. (11) West Virginia 18-7 L 88-85 vs. Oklahoma State
20. (25) Michigan 19-7 Sun at Wisconsin, noon
21. (17) N. Carolina 19-7 W 96-89 at NC State
22. (16) Wichita State 19-5 W 95-74 vs. Connecticut
22. (23) Nevada 21-5 W 83-58 vs. San Diego State
24. (22) Kentucky 17-8 L 85-74 at Texas A&M
25. (25) Miami 18-6 L 72-70 at Boston College
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN MEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Ohio State 13-1 22-5 W 82-64 vs. Iowa
Michigan State 12-2 24-3 W 68-65 vs. #3 Purdue
Purdue 12-2 23-4 L 68-65 at #4 Michigan State
Nebraska 10-4 19-8 W 67-55 vs. Rutgers
Michigan 8-5 19-7 Sun at Wisconsin, noon
Penn State 7-6 16-9 Sun at Illinois, 6
Indiana 7-7 14-12 Wed vs. Illinois, 7:30
Northwestern 6-7 15-11 L 73-57 at Maryland
Maryland 6-8 17-10 W 73-57 vs. Northwestern
Wisconsin 4-9 11-15 Sun vs. #20 Michigan, noon
Minnesota 3-11 14-13 Tue vs. #4 Michigan State, 8
Iowa 3-11 12-15 L 82-64 at #14 Ohio State
Illinois 2-10 12-13 Sun vs. Penn State, 6
Rutgers 2-12 12-15 L 67-55 at Nebraska

AREA MEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 17-9 Sun at S. Illinois, 3
Chicago State 2-25 L 91-81 vs. Seattle
DePaul 10-14 W 80-63 at Providence
Eastern Ill. 9-16 L 76-69 vs. Austin Peay
Ill. Chicago 15-12 L 86-78 vs. Cleveland State
Illinois State 14-11 Sun at Valparaiso, 3
Loyola 21-5 W 75-71 at Indiana State
Marquette 14-11 L 86-78 at St. John’s
Northern Ill. 11-14 W 90-88 (OT) vs. Buffalo
Notre Dame 15-10 W 84-69 vs. Florida State
Southern Ill. 16-10 Sun vs. Bradley, 3
SIU-Ed’sville 8-17 L 75-66 vs. Murray State
Valparaiso 12-14 Sun vs. Illinois State, 3
Western Ill. 11-11 Wed at Fort Wayne, 6

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

SCOREBOARD

NBA
pregame.com SUNDAY
Toronto 3 at Charlotte
at Boston 41⁄2 Cleveland
Detroit 31⁄2 at Atlanta
at Indiana off New York
at Minnesota 131⁄2 Sacramento
at Okla. City off Memphis
at Houston 131⁄2 Dallas
at Portland off Utah

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SUNDAY

at Syracuse 71⁄2 Wake Forest
Michigan 3 at Wisconsin
Louisville 11 at Pittsburgh
at Memphis 11⁄2 UCF
at S. Illinois 41⁄2 Bradley
at Valparaiso 5 Illinois St
at Colorado 3 Stanford
Cincinnati 7 at SMU
at Houston 14 Tulane
Duke 91⁄2 at Georgia Tech
Penn St 21⁄2 at Illinois
at Oregon 141⁄2 Wash. St

NHL
SUNDAY

at Washington-185 Detroit +170
at St. Louis -113 Pittsburgh +103
at Winnipeg -225 NY Rangers +205
at Dallas off Vancouver off
at Buffalo off Colorado off
at New Jersey off Boston off
Calgary -113 at NY Islanders+103
at Anaheim -165 San Jose +155
at Vegas off Philadelphia off

LATEST LINE

ATPWORLD TOUR ECUADOR OPEN
SF; In Quito; outdoor-clay
Roberto Carballes Baena d.
Andrej Martin, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2

Albert Ramos-Vinolas d
Thiago Monteiro, 6-4, 6-7 (4), 6-4

ATP SUD DE FRANCE
SF; In Montpellier, France; hard-indoor
#5 Richard Gasquet d.
#1 David Goffin, 6-4, 0-6, 6-3

#2 Lucas Pouille d.
#3 Jo-Wilfried Tsonga, 1-6, 5-5 retired

ATP SOFIA OPEN
SF; In Sofia, Bulgaria; hard-indoor
Mirza Basic d.
#1 Stan Wawrinka, 7-6 (6), 6-4
Marius Copil d.
Jozef Kovalik, 6-4, 6-2

FED CUP
WORLD GROUP
R1; Winners to semifinals, losers to WG
playoffs, April 21-22
Belarus 1, Germany 1
In Minsk, Belarus; hard-indoor
Aryna Sabalenka d.
Tatjana Maria, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2

Antonia Lottner d.
Aliaksandra Sasnovich, 7-5, 6-4

Reverse singles
Aliaksandra Sasnovich vs. Tatjana
Maria,
Aryna Sabalenka vs. Antonia Lottner,
In La Roche-sur-Yon, France;
hard-indoor
Elise Mertens d.
Pauline Parmentier, 6-2, 6-1

Kristina Mladenovic d.
Kirsten Flipkens, 6-2, 6-4
Reverse singles
Kristina Mladenovic vs. Elise Mertens,
Pauline Parmentier vs. Kirsten Flipkens,
In Bratislava, Slovakia; hard-indoor
Natalia Vikhlyantseva d.
Viktoria Kuzmova, 6-4, 6-2

Magdalena Rybarikova d.
Anna Kalinskaya, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4
Reverse singles
Magdalena Rybarikova vs. Natalia
Vikhlyantseva,
Viktoria Kuzmova vs. Anna Kalinskaya,
In Cluj-Napoca, Romania ; hard-indoor
Sorana Cirstea d.
Carol Zhao, 6-2, 6-2

Irina-Camelia Begu d.
Bianca Andreescu, 6-3, 6-7 (4), 6-2
Reverse singles
Irina-Camelia Begu vs. Carol Zhao,
Sorana Cirstea vs. Bianca Andreescu,

TENNIS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 32 11 3 3 70 178 118
Iowa 24 15 7 3 58 157 150
WOLVES 24 16 6 2 56 148 136
G. Rapids 26 18 1 6 59 165 153
Rockford 25 20 3 3 56 159 158
Milwaukee 24 20 4 0 52 135 152
Cleveland 14 25 4 3 35 107 153
2 pt for win, 1 pt for OT/shootout loss.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Toronto 3, Binghamton 1
San Diego 3 San Jose 2
Charlotte 7, Springfield 0
Hartford 5, Hershey 2
Providence 3, Bridgeport 1
Utica 4, Belleville 3
Syracuse 3, Laval 2
Iowa 2, Rockford 1
Stockton 3, Grand Rapids 2
Lehigh Valley 5, Rochester 3
Tucson 2, Texas 1
Milwaukee 5, San Antonio 4
Bakersfield 6, Ontario 5
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Manitoba at Cleveland, 2
San Diego at San Jose, 2
WB/Scranton at Providence, 2:05
Binghamton at Toronto, 3
Rochester at Hershey, 4
Syracuse at Bridgeport, 4
Stockton at Milwaukee, 5
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
San Antonio at Iowa, 7

AHL

NBA

2:30 p.m. Cavaliers at Celtics ABC-7

6 p.m. Mavericks at Rockets NBA TV

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

11 a.m. Loyola (Md.) at Lafayette CBSSN

Noon Michigan at Wisconsin CBS-2

1 p.m. Wagner at Fairleigh Dickinson CBSSN

3 p.m. Cincinnati at SMU ESPN

3 p.m. Illinois State at Valparaiso ESPNU

3 p.m. Central Florida at Memphis CBSSN

5 p.m. Duke at Georgia Tech ESPN

5 p.m. Tulane at Houston ESPNU

6 p.m. Penn State at Illinois BTN, WSCR-AM 670

7 p.m. Washington State at Oregon ESPNU

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

11 a.m. Maryland at Rutgers BTN

11 a.m. Michigan at Michigan State ESPN2

11 a.m. Dayton at George Washington ESPNU

1 p.m. Ohio State at South Florida ESPN2

1 p.m. Kentucky at Mississippi State ESPNU

1 p.m. Seton Hall at Villanova FS2

3 p.m. Penn State at Minnesota BTN

3 p.m. Florida State at Miami ESPN2

BOWLING

Noon PBA Tournament of Champions ESPN

GOLF

Noon PGA Pebble Beach Pro-Am Golf
(more, 2 p.m., CBS-2)

2 p.m. Champions, Boca Raton Champ. Golf Channel

NHL

11 a.m. Penguins at Blues NBC-5

2 p.m. Red Wings at Capitals NBCSCH

2 p.m. Rangers at Jets NHLN

MOTORSPORTS

11 a.m. Daytona 500 qualifying FOX-32

2 p.m. NASCAR Cup Advance Auto Parts Clash FS1

4 p.m. Lucas Oil NHRA Winternationals FS1

WINTER OLYMPICS

6 a.m. Women’s hockey, Canada vs. Russia USA

6 p.m. Figure skating, Alpine skiing, luge NBC-5

7 p.m. Snowboarding, curling NBCSN

10:35 p.m.Women’s Alpine skiing, snowboarding NBC-5

1:40 a.m.
Mon.

Women’s hockey, Switzerland vs. Japan USA

4 a.m.
Mon.

Women’s luge, women’s biathlon NBCSN

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

6 a.m. Bournemouth at Huddersfield Town CNBC

8 a.m. Manchester United at Newcastle United NBCSN

10:25 a.m.Liverpool at Southampton NBCSN

BUNDESLIGA SOCCER

8:30 a.m. Borussia Monchengladbach at Stuttgart FS1

10:50 a.m.Wolfsburg at Werder Bremen FS2

COLLEGE WRESTLING

1 p.m. Minnesota at Maryland BTN

5 p.m. Ohio State at Michigan ESPN2

SUNDAY ON TV/RADIO

CENTRAL DIVISION
W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 21 15 .583 —
Grand Rapids 19 18 .514 21⁄2
Wisconsin 17 20 .459 41⁄2
Windy City 15 20 .429 51⁄2
Canton 13 23 .361 8

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Windy City 108, Canton 105
Westchester 114, Delaware 97
Erie 105, Greensboro 104
Raptors 91, Lakeland 77
Fort Wayne 122, Maine 103
Oklahoma City 104, Salt Lake City 95
Rio Grande Valley 109, Austin 98
Sioux Falls 110, Reno 93
Long Island 118, Wisconsin 111
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Memphis at Grand Rapids, noon
Iowa at Austin, 3
South Bay at Santa Cruz, 8
Northern Arizona at Agua Caliente, 9
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Greensboro at Delaware, 6
Maine at Raptors, 6
Texas at South Bay, 9

NBA G LEAGUE

Dustin Johnson overcame a sloppy back nine
in thestiffeningbreezebymakinga10-footbirdie
on the 18thhole at PebbleBeach for a 2-under 70
that gave him a share of the lead going into the
final round of the AT&T Pebble Beach National
Pro-Am.

Ted Potter Jr. shot a 62 at Monterey
Peninsula and leftwonderinghowmuchbetter it
could have been. Potter, with virtually no one
watching his round because the stars were at
PebbleonSaturday,was11underwiththreeholes
toplay,needingonlyonebirdieand twopars fora
59. He bogeyed the last two holes, which at least
was enough to tie for the lead. They were at
14-under201, andwithmorewind in the forecast
—comparedwithvirtuallynonetheprevious two
days— this could bewide open.
■ Mark Calcavecchia birdied the last three
holes Saturday to take a two-stroke lead over
Bernhard Langer into the final round of the
PGA Tour Champions’ Boca Raton Champi-
onship. The 57-year-old Calcavecchia had a
14-under 130 total.

FOOTBALL: The Steelers signed Pro Bowl FB
Roosevelt Nix to a four-year contract. The
25-year-old Nix, who played in all 16 games for
theAFCNorthchampions,wasusedprimarily as
a blocking back forAll-ProLe’VeonBell.

MOTOR SPORTS: HendrickMotorsports rook-
ie William Byron has posted the fastest lap in
practice for the Daytona 500. Byron turned a lap
of210.681mphinSaturdayafternoon’spracticeat
Daytona International Speedway. It was the
fastest lap of two sessions. ... Michael Self
survived twomulti-carmelees in the closing laps
to win the crash-filled ARCA Series season
opener atDaytona International Speedway.

TENNIS: Venus Williams used her 1,000th
career singles match to get the United States off
toa strongstart in itsFedCuptitledefense.CoCo
Vandeweghe needed to stage a comeback to
make sure that momentum continued. Williams
and Vandeweghe won their singles matches to
give the U.S. a 2-0 lead over the Netherlands.
WilliamsbeatArantxaRus6-1,6-4 in to improve
her career singles record to 776-224. Van-
deweghehad to rally fromaset andabreakdown
to win her match 4-6, 7-6 (6), 6-3 over Richel
Hogenkamp.

IN BRIEF GOLF

Johnson fortunate
to share Pebble lead
Tribune news services

NHL

PGA AT&T PEBBLE
BEACH PRO-AM
3d of 4 rds; At p-Pebble
Beach GL, 6,816 yards; s-
SpyglassHill, 6,953 yards;
m-Monterey Peninsula,
6,958 yards; Pebble
Beach, Calif.
201 (-14)
Ted Potter 68p-71s-62m
D. Johnson 67s-64m-70p
203 (-12)
Jason Day 69s-65m-69p
Troy Merritt 67p-67s-69m
204 (-11)
S. Stricker 69s-65m-70p
P. Rodgers 70s-65m-69p
Jon Rahm 67m-67p-70s
205 (-10)
Chez Reavie 67p-72s-66m
206 (-9)
K.Streelman65s-69m-72p
Brian Gay 69s-69m-68p
B. Hossler 65p-67s-74m
P. Mickelson69s-65m-72p
207 (-8)
Kevin Na 70s-68m-69p
Paul Casey 67p-70s-70m
Pat Perez 68m-70p-69s
208 (-7)
D.Smmrhys 70s-68m-70p
T.VanAswgn 67m-68p-73s
R. Knox 71s-70m-67p
K.J. Choi 69m-70p-69s
R. Henley 68m-70p-70s
Aaron Wise 65m-69p-74s
W. McGirt 73s-69m-66p
S. Bae 71p-69s-68m
P. Malnati 67m-69p-72s
J. Spieth 72s-66m-70p
R.C. Bello 69m-69p-70s
ShaneLowry67m-73p-68s
S. Jaeger 68p-71s-69m
209 (-6)
R. Armour 70p-70s-69m
Scott Piercy 71p-71s-67m
Ben Martin 68m-75p-66s
Julian Suri 66s-67m-76p
B. Watson 68m-71p-70s
B. DChmbeau 70m-69p-70s
Sam Ryder 73p-69s-67m
X. Zhang 68p-72s-69m
Ryan Blaum 68m-71p-70s
Will Zalatoris 67s-69m-73p
ScottStallings72p-69s-68m
C. Tringale 70p-68s-71m
210 (-5)
Ricky Barnes 70p-71s-69m
JimmyWalker68s-69m-73p
Eric Axley 69m-67p-74s
R. Sabbatini 68m-74p-68s
S. Saunders 72s-66m-72p
B. Snedeker 71s-70m-69p
K. Chappell 73s-68m-69p
P. Cantlay 66m-72p-72s
J. Randolph 69s-69m-72p
211 (-4)
Jason Kokrak 70s-67m-74p

J. Wagner 73p-69s-69m
NickWatney 70s-69m-72p
Branden Grace68p-72s-71m
Brice Garnett 71p-72s-68m
A. Baddeley 70m-69p-72s
B. Burgoon 70m-70p-71s
G. Murray 74p-68s-69m
Chris Stroud 68s-68m-75p
Trey Mullinax 72s-67m-72p
212 (-3)
Jonathan Byrd 73p-71s-68m
D. Fathauer 69p-72s-71m
Rod Pampling 69m-73p-70s
B. Harkins 68m-71p-73s
R. Oppenheim67p-73s-72m
Keith Mitchell 67s-73m-72p
Zecheng Dou 67p-74s-71m
James Hahn 74s-68m-70p
Alex Cejka 69s-72m-71p
C. Hadley 68m-74p-70s
Matt Kuchar 66s-71m-75p
Vaughn Taylor70m-70p-72s
Joel Dahmen 71p-72s-69m
Sean O’Hair 69m-70p-73s
D. McCarthy 72p-66s-74m
J.T. Poston 71p-69s-72m

BOCA RATON
CHAMPIONSHIP
2d of 4 rds; At The Old
Course at Broken Sound;
Boca Raton, Fla.; 6,807
yards; Par 72
130 (-14)
Mark Calcavecchia 64-66
132 (-12)
Bernhard Langer 66-66
134 (-10)
Bart Bryant 70-64
Jerry Smith 67-67
135 (-9)
Paul Broadhurst 69-66
Steve Flesch 67-68
Michael Allen 67-68
136 (-8)
Fred Funk 66-70
RoccoMediate 65-71
137 (-7)
David Toms 69-68
Kevin Sutherland 68-69
Jesper Parnevik 66-71
138 (-6)
Marco Dawson 69-69
Tom Byrum 69-69
Scott Dunlap 69-69
Gene Sauers 68-70
139 (-5)
Joe Durant 70-69
Wes Short 71-68
JayWilliamson 71-68
Lee Janzen 70-69
Todd Hamilton 70-69
Ken Tanigawa 71-68
Tommy Armour III 72-67
Jeff Sluman 72-67
Corey Pavin 69-70
Jeff Maggert 65-74

WEB.COM COLOMBIA
CHAMPIONSHIP
3d of 4 rds; At Bogota CC;
Bogota, Colombia; 7,327
yards; Par 71
201 (-12)
Ben Taylor 67-66-68
204 (-9)
D.H. Lee 67-69-68
Jason Gore 70-66-68
206 (-7)
S. Cappelen 73-67-66
Joey Garber 68-70-68
Chip Lynn 70-68-68
DanMcCarthy 69-68-69
Kevin Dougherty 71-65-70
Luke Guthrie 70-66-70
Edward Loar 67-69-70
Roger Sloan 69-66-71
207 (-6)
JaredWolfe 69-70-68
Brian Campbell 67-72-68
Kramer Hickok 70-69-68
G. F.-Castano 68-68-71
Sam Burns 67-69-71
208 (-5)
Erik Barnes 70-71-67
Carlos Ortiz 71-69-68
Jim Knous 70-69-69
Carlos Sainz Jr. 68-70-70
Christian Brand 66-70-72
Conner Godsey 67-68-73
209 (-4)
Sepp Straka 72-70-67
Jimmy Stanger 72-70-67
Bio Kim 73-69-67
Mito Pereira 70-71-68
A. Albertson 72-69-68
B. Matthews 74-67-68
Brian Davis 69-72-68
Henrik Norlander 67-71-71
J.de Jesus Rdrgz 69-69-71
Bo Hoag 69-69-71
Alex Prugh 71-66-72

WORLDSUPER6PERTH
3d of 4 rds; At Lake Kar-
rinyupCC; Perth, Australia;
7,143 yards; Par 72
204 (-12)
PromMeesawat 67-70-67
206 (-10)
Lucas Herbert 68-69-69
T. Olesen 70-67-69
Sean Crocker 70-69-67
208 (-8)
SamHorsfield 68-72-68
YusakuMiyazato 70-70-68
Brad Kennedy 69-72-67
D. Papadatos 69-73-66
209 (-7)
Grant Forrest 69-68-72
Marcus Fraser 68-74-67
210 (-6)
MatthewMillar 73-70-67
a-MinWoo Lee 69-70-71
Ben Eccles 72-69-69
P. Tangkmlprsrt 70-71-69

GOLF

BASEBALL
MLB: RHP Steve Geltz was suspended
100gamesafter a third positive test for a
drug of abuse; Tampa Bay C Nick Ciuffo
50-game penalty for a second positive
test for a drug of abuse; San Diego Pa-
dresRHPAlexCunningham50gamesaf-
ter testing positive for Amphetamine;
and Pittsburgh 2B Mitchell Tolman 50-
game after a second positive test for a
drug of abuse.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto:AgreedtotermswithRHPJohnAx-
ford on aminor league contract.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York: Designated 3BMatt Reynolds
for assignment.
Philadelphia: Agreed to terms with LHP
Josh Tols on a minor league contract.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL
ASSOCIATION
New Orleans:Waived G Rashad Vaughn
and G Mike James.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
N.Y. Jets: Signed DB Kacy Rodgers II to a
reserve/future contract.
Pittsburgh: Signed FB Roosevelt Nix to a
four-year contract.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Edmonton: Recalled D Keegan Lowe
from Bakersfield (AHL).
N.Y. Rangers:RecalledGAlexandar Georgiev
from Hartford (AHL) and G Chris Nell from
Kansas City (ECHL) to Hartford.
Washington: Re-signed C Lars Eller to a
five-year contract extension.
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
Milwaukee: Recalled D Rick Pinkston
from Atlanta (ECHL).

SOCCER
U.S. Soccer: Elected Carlos Cordeiro
president to a four-year term.

TRANSACTIONS

ORLANDO,Fla.—Winning
theelection for thepresidency
of U.S. Soccer could prove the
easy part for Carlos Cordeiro,
the former Goldman Sachs
executive who beat a field of
seven other candidates Sat-
urday to take the reins of a
federation riven by divisions.

Now comes the hard part:
governing the sport and heal-
ing those fractures, which have grown following
last year’s World Cup qualifying failure and a
bruising three-month campaign in which
Cordeiro, the U.S. Soccer vice president, was
criticized repeatedly as an establishment candi-
datewedded to the status quo.

“For thosewhodidn’t vote forme, I’mgoing to
have towork even harder to convince them I am
going to be a good president,” Cordeiro said.
“We’re only as strong as the team is.We can do a
lot better.”

Cordeiro succeeds Sunil Gulati, the longest-
serving president in USSF history, who did not
run for re-election after serving three four-year
terms.

At 61, Cordeiro was both the oldest candidate
and the only one who didn’t play soccer beyond
high school. Yet it was the athletes’ council,
votingasablockaftermeetingdeepintothenight
Friday,whoput himover the top.

More than 570 people representing different
constituencies within the USSF were eligible to
vote, but the ballots were weighted differently.
The athletes’ council, for example, accounted for
20percentof thevotealthoughjust 12peoplecast
ballots.

“Itwasn’t an easy decision,” said StuHolden, a
former World Cup player and member of the
athletes’ council. “We found a candidate in
Carloswe feltwe could unite behind.”

Also throwing their weight behind Cordeiro
were many voters on the pro council, represent-
ing MLS, the National Women’s Soccer League
and the second-tierUSL.

They originally had backed Kathy Carter,
president of Soccer United Marketing, the
marketing arm of MLS, but switched their
support when the voting extended beyond the
first round. Still, it took three rounds of balloting
forCordeiro toget themajorityheneeded towin.
He eventually grabbed nearly 69 percent of the
vote.

Afterward Carter pledged to support the new
president.

“The membership has spoken,” said Carter,
who was bidding to become U.S. Soccer’s first
woman president. “We’re going to get behind
Carlos. The gamewon today.”

Eric Wynalda, one of four former national
teamplayers on the ballot, also called for unity.

“We started a conversion,” said Wynalda,
whose campaign went the furthest in its call for
change. “And not until we stop fighting each
other and start fighting together will we become
a soccer nation.

“This is not a revolution. This is an evolution.”

kevin.baxter@latimes.com

SOCCER

Cordeiro named
U.S. Soccer boss
New president beats out 7 others
with nearly 69 percent of vote

By Kevin Baxter | Los Angeles Times

Cordeiro

NBA

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 23 3 1 79 20 72
Man United 17 5 4 51 18 56
Tottenham 15 7 5 52 24 52
Liverpool 14 9 3 59 31 51
Chelsea 15 5 6 46 23 50
Arsenal 13 6 8 51 36 45
Burnley 9 9 9 21 24 36
Leicester 9 8 10 39 40 35
Everton 9 7 11 32 46 34
Bournemouth 8 7 11 30 37 31
Watford 8 6 13 37 47 30
West Ham 7 9 11 34 46 30
Brighton 6 10 11 22 36 28
Crystal Palace 6 9 12 25 42 27
Swansea 7 6 14 20 37 27
Southampton 5 11 10 28 38 26
Newcastle 6 7 13 24 36 25
Stoke 6 7 14 27 53 25
Huddersfield 6 6 14 19 46 24
West Brom 3 11 12 21 37 20
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Tottenham 1, Arsenal 0
Stoke 1, Brighton 1
Everton 3, Crystal Palace 1
West Ham 2, Watford 0
Swansea 1, Burnley 0
Man City 5, Leicester 1
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Huddersfield vs. Bournemouth, 6 a.m.
Newcastle vs. Man United, 8:15 a.m.
Southampton vs. Liverpool, 10:30 a.m.
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Chelsea vs. West Brom, 2

SOCCER

WOMEN’S AP TOP 25
RK (CP) TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

1. (1) Connecticut 24-0 W 124-43 vs. Wichita State
2. (2) Mississippi St 25-0 Sun vs. Kentucky, 1
3. (3) Baylor 23-1 W 83-63 vs. #24 TCU
4. (4) Louisville 25-1 Mon at #1 Connecticut, 6
5. (5) Notre Dame 22-2 Sun vs. Georgia Tech, noon
6. (8) Texas 20-4 W 76-64 vs. Kansas State
7. (8) S. Carolina 19-5 Sun vs. Florida, noon
8. (7) UCLA 20-4 Sun vs. Arizona State, 3
9. (10) Oregon 22-4 Sun at Washington State, 3
10. (9) Maryland 21-3 Sun at Rutgers, 11*
11. (11) Tennessee 20-4 Sun vs. #17 Georgia, 2
12. (12) Florida St 20-4 Sun at Miami, 3
13. (13) Ohio State 20-5 Sun at South Florida, 11*
14. (14) Texas A&M 19-6 Sun at Mississippi, 2
15. (15) Missouri 19-5 Sun at Arkansas, 4
16. (16) Oregon State 18-6 Sun at Washington, 5
17. (21) Stanford 17-8 Sun vs. Colorado, 5
18. (18) Georgia 21-3 Sun at #11 Tennessee, 2
19. (19) Duke 19-6 Sun at Clemson, 1
20. (17) Green Bay 22-2 W 65-36 at Milwaukee
21. (20) Michigan 20-6 Sun at Michigan State, 11*
22. (25) Oklahoma St 18-6 W 81-73 at Iowa State
23. (23) N.C. State 19-6 Sun vs. N. Carolina, 2
24. (24) TCU 16-8 L 83-63 at #3 Baylor
25. (—) Arizona State 17-8 Sun at #8 UCLA, 3
CP-Coaches poll

BIG TEN WOMEN’S STANDINGS
TEAM CONF ALL NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Maryland 10-1 21-3 Sun at Rutgers, 11*
Ohio State 9-3 20-5 Sun at South Florida, 11*
Nebraska 8-3 17-7 Sun vs. Wisconsin, 2
Michigan 9-4 20-6 Sun at Michigan State, 11*
Minnesota 7-4 18-6 Sun vs. Penn State, 3
Purdue 7-4 16-9 Mon vs. Indiana, 6
Iowa 7-5 19-6 Sun at Northwestern, 2
Rutgers 6-6 18-8 Sun at #10 Maryland, 11*
Indiana 6-6 13-12 Mon at Purdue, 6
Penn State 5-7 14-11 Sun at Minnesota, 3
Michigan State 4-7 14-11 Sun vs. #21 Michigan, 11*
Northwestern 2-9 9-16 Sun vs. Iowa, 2
Wisconsin 2-10 9-16 Sun at Nebraska, 2
Illinois 0-12 9-17 Tue vs. #13 Ohio State, 7

AREA WOMEN’S TEAMS
TEAM W-L SATURDAY/NEXT GAME *-A.M.

Bradley 11-12 Sun at S. Illinois, 11:30*
Chicago State 1-24 L 72-60 at Seattle
DePaul 19-6 Sun at Xavier, 11*
Eastern Ill. 2-23 L 75-66 vs. Austin Peay
Ill. Chicago 7-17 L 71-52 vs. Youngstown State
Illinois State 11-12 Sun at Missouri State, 2
Loyola 5-17 Sun vs. Valparaiso, 1*
Marquette 16-8 Sun at Butler, noon
Northern Ill. 13-11 W 73-68 vs. Bowling Green
Notre Dame 22-2 Sun vs. Georgia Tech, noon
Southern Ill. 12-11 Sun vs. Bradley, 11:30*
SIU-Ed’sville 15-10 W 77-68 vs. Murray State
Valparaiso 10-12 Sun at Loyola, 1
Western Ill. 18-7 Mon vs. Eureka, 7

TEAM SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

CALENDAR

ORL
7

WGN-9
AM-670

TOR
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@ARI
8

NBCSCH
AM-720

@VEG
9

NBCSCH
AM-720

ANA
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

WAS
7:30

WGN-9
AM-720

NBA LEADERS
ASSISTS G AST AVG

Westbrook, OKC 55 566 10.3
Harden, HOU 47 423 9.0
James, CLE 54 482 8.9
Simmons, PHI 51 370 7.3
Green, GS 48 348 7.2
Rondo, NO 40 289 7.2
Teague, MIN 47 331 7.0
Dinwiddie, BRO 55 366 6.7
Lillard, POR 49 326 6.7
Curry, GS 40 257 6.4
Lowry, TOR 51 324 6.4
Dunn, BULLS 40 254 6.4
Schroder, ATL 53 336 6.3
Payton, ORL 44 275 6.2
Jack, NYK 54 327 6.1
Barea, DAL 51 304 6.0
Walker, CHA 53 305 5.8
Jokic, DEN 48 265 5.5
Durant, GS 47 257 5.5
Cousins, NO 48 257 5.4
Williams, LAC 52 276 5.3
Holiday, NO 54 285 5.3

STEALS G STL AVG

George, OKC 53 118 2.23
Bledsoe, MIL 46 97 2.11
Dunn, BULLS 40 82 2.05
Butler, MIN 52 104 2.00
Oladipo, IND 50 100 2.00
Westbrook, OKC 55 108 1.96
Harris, DEN 51 93 1.82
Simmons, PHI 51 92 1.80
Harden, HOU 47 84 1.79
Drummond, DET 52 86 1.65
Cousins, NO 48 79 1.65
Bazemore, ATL 56 91 1.62
Porter Jr., WAS 51 81 1.59
Caldwell-Pope, LAL 46 73 1.59
Covington, PHI 50 79 1.58
Curry, GS 40 63 1.58
James, CLE 54 85 1.57
Young, IND 56 88 1.57
Rubio, UTA 54 83 1.54
Ariza, HOU 44 67 1.52
Teague, MIN 47 69 1.47
Mitchell, UTA 52 76 1.46

through Friday

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Boston 40 17 .702 6-4 L-1 — 21-9 19-8 25-12
Toronto 38 16 .704 — 7-3 W-4 23-4 15-12 22-7
Philadelphia 28 25 .528 91⁄2 6-4 W-3 16-10 12-15 14-13
New York 23 33 .411 16 2-8 L-5 16-11 7-22 11-21
Brooklyn 19 38 .333 201⁄2 1-9 L-5 11-19 8-19 12-21

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 32 24 .571 — 6-4 W-1 17-10 15-14 19-14
Miami 30 26 .536 2 3-7 W-1 14-12 16-14 21-15
Charlotte 23 32 .418 81⁄2 4-6 L-3 15-14 8-18 12-17
Orlando 18 37 .327 131⁄2 5-5 L-1 11-15 7-22 11-23
Atlanta 17 39 .304 15 3-7 L-2 12-17 5-22 7-28

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 32 22 .593 — 5-5 W-2 20-7 12-15 24-12
Milwaukee 31 24 .564 11⁄2 8-2 W-1 18-9 13-15 18-17
Indiana 31 25 .554 2 7-3 W-1 19-11 12-14 21-15
Detroit 27 27 .500 5 5-5 L-1 18-11 9-16 16-18
BULLS 19 36 .345 131⁄2 2-8 L-1 12-15 7-21 16-16

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Houston 41 13 .759 — 9-1 W-7 21-6 20-7 23-8
San Antonio 35 22 .614 71⁄2 5-5 L-1 22-6 13-16 20-12
New Orleans 29 26 .527 121⁄2 5-5 W-1 14-12 15-14 14-19
Memphis 18 36 .333 23 2-8 L-5 13-16 5-20 15-20
Dallas 18 38 .321 24 3-7 W-1 11-18 7-20 10-26

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Minnesota 34 24 .586 — 4-6 L-2 22-6 12-18 25-9
Portland 31 25 .554 2 6-4 W-2 16-10 15-15 17-14
Oklahoma City 31 25 .554 2 5-5 L-1 19-9 12-16 16-17
Denver 30 26 .536 3 7-3 W-1 22-7 8-19 19-18
Utah 27 28 .491 51⁄2 9-1 W-8 16-9 11-19 16-14

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Golden State 43 13 .768 — 6-4 W-2 21-7 22-6 24-10
L.A. Clippers 28 26 .519 14 5-5 L-1 16-12 12-14 20-16
L.A. Lakers 23 32 .418 191⁄2 7-3 L-1 14-14 9-18 11-22
Sacramento 17 37 .315 25 4-6 L-1 8-17 9-20 9-23
Phoenix 18 39 .316 251⁄2 1-9 L-5 9-21 9-18 12-23

through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Washington 101, BULLS 90
New Orleans 138, BROOKLYN 128 (2OT)
PHILADELPHIA 112, L.A. Clippers 98
Milwaukee 111, ORLANDO 104
DALLAS 130, L.A. Lakers 123
GOLDEN STATE 122, San Antonio 105
Denver 123, PHOENIX 113
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Toronto at Charlotte, noon
Cleveland at Boston, 2:30
Detroit at Atlanta, 2:30
New York at Indiana, 4
Dallas at Houston, 6
Memphis at Oklahoma City, 6
Sacramento at Minnesota, 6
Utah at Portland, 8

MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Orlando at Bulls, 7
New Orleans at Detroit, 6
New York at Philadelphia, 6
L.A. Clippers at Brooklyn, 6:30
San Antonio at Utah, 8
Phoenix at Golden State, 9:30
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
BULLS 114, Minnesota 113
PHILADELPHIA 100, New Orleans 82
L.A. Clippers 108, DETROIT 95
Cleveland 123, ATLANTA 107
Indiana 97, BOSTON 91
HOUSTON 130, Denver 104
MIAMI 91, Milwaukee 85
UTAH 106, Charlotte 94
Portland 118, SACRAMENTO 100

home team in CAPS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 54 33 12 9 75 169 140 18-5-3 15-7-6 10-4-2
Winnipeg 55 32 14 9 73 178 148 20-4-2 12-10-7 8-6-2
St. Louis 57 34 20 3 71 166 143 19-11-0 15-9-3 9-5-1
Dallas 56 33 19 4 70 175 145 20-8-1 13-11-3 9-10-0
Minnesota 55 30 19 6 66 165 156 19-4-5 11-15-1 10-9-0
Colorado 54 29 21 4 62 169 159 19-7-1 10-14-3 7-8-1
BLACKHAWKS 55 24 23 8 56 157 155 12-12-3 12-11-5 6-9-2

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 54 36 14 4 76 186 148 19-3-2 17-11-2 13-1-1
San Jose 55 29 18 8 66 162 154 15-8-3 14-10-5 12-3-3
Los Angeles 55 30 20 5 65 159 133 14-9-3 16-11-2 8-9-3
Calgary 55 28 19 8 64 156 157 13-13-3 15-6-5 8-6-3
Anaheim 56 27 19 10 64 158 161 15-9-3 12-10-7 9-5-5
Edmonton 54 23 27 4 50 152 177 12-13-2 11-14-2 10-4-0
Vancouver 55 21 28 6 48 141 180 10-14-3 11-14-3 5-9-1
Arizona 55 13 32 10 36 129 193 6-16-4 7-16-6 1-8-5

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 55 38 14 3 79 198 145 19-5-1 19-9-2 9-3-1
Boston 53 33 12 8 74 175 128 18-7-4 15-5-4 12-2-2
Toronto 57 33 19 5 71 188 159 17-8-2 16-11-3 7-5-1
Florida 52 23 23 6 52 147 167 13-9-3 10-14-3 8-4-1
Detroit 53 21 23 9 51 142 161 11-11-7 10-12-2 6-11-2
Montreal 55 22 26 7 51 144 172 14-10-6 8-16-1 10-6-2
Ottawa 54 19 26 9 47 144 188 12-11-5 7-15-4 5-10-3
Buffalo 55 16 29 10 42 128 180 7-15-4 9-14-6 4-6-2

METROPOLI-
TAN

GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV

Washington 54 32 17 5 69 169 156 20-8-1 12-9-4 11-5-3
Pittsburgh 56 30 22 4 64 172 170 20-7-1 10-15-3 11-5-0
Philadelphia 55 27 19 9 63 161 161 14-9-5 13-10-4 6-4-4
New Jersey 54 27 19 8 62 160 165 15-9-3 12-10-5 7-7-1
Carolina 56 26 21 9 61 151 166 14-9-5 12-12-4 6-5-4
Columbus 55 28 23 4 60 147 155 17-10-1 11-13-3 9-8-2
N.Y. Islanders 56 27 23 6 60 191 207 15-8-4 12-15-2 8-7-1
N.Y. Rangers 55 26 24 5 57 161 171 18-10-3 8-14-2 7-6-3
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Saturday

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
MINNESOTA 3, Blackhawks 0
Buffalo 4, BOSTON 2
TORONTO 6, Ottawa 3
Nashville 3, MONTREAL 2 (SO)
TAMPA BAY 4, Los Angeles 3
COLUMBUS 6, New Jersey 1
CAROLINA 3, Colorado 1
Philadelphia 4, ARIZONA 3 (SO)
SAN JOSE 6, Edmonton 4
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Detroit at Washington, 2
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 2
N.Y. Rangers at Winnipeg, 2

Vancouver at Dallas, 3
Colorado at Buffalo, 6
Boston at New Jersey, 6
Calgary at N.Y. Islanders, 6
Philadelphia at Vegas, 7
San Jose at Anaheim, 7

home team in CAPS
CALENDAR
Feb. 26: Trade deadline.
March 3: Stadium Series:
Toronto vs. Washington at U.S. Naval
Academy, Annapolis Md.
April 7: Last day of regular season.

CALENDAR
FEB. 20
First day for clubs to designate fran-
chise or transition players.
FEB. 27-MARCH 5
NFL comine in Indianapolis.
MARCH 6
Deadline for clubs to designate fran-
chise or transition players.
MARCH 14
2018 league calendar begins, free
agency opens, trades allowed.
MARCH 25-28
Annual league meeting, Orlando.
APRIL 2
Clubs that hired a new head coach after
the end of the 2017 regular season may
begin offseason workouts.
APRIL 16
Clubs with returning head coaches may
begin offseason workout programs.

NFL
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PYEONGCHANG, South Korea — As
2017 turned into 2018, Mikaela Shiffrin
bounced around Europe, giving her pass-
port a workout and picking up more
hardware for the trophy case back home.

In a 21⁄2-week stretch, she skied — and
won— in France, Austria, Norway, Croatia
and Slovenia.

“We had a ton of races all back to back,”
Shiffrin said. “I was rested and had great
training, great preparation. So Iwas able to
carrymymomentum into that stretch.”

At all those stops, she raced beautifully.
She reached the podium 11 straight times,
including nine first-place finishes and an
unheard-of five victories in a row.

“Then after that,” she said, “I got tired.”
As the Olympics crept closer, Shiffrin’s

results began to suffer. Since that string of
podium appearance, she’s had five races,
finishing nohigher than seventh.

At a time when she’d prefer to be
peaking, Shiffrin, 22, instead inviteduncer-
tainty on the final leg of her journey to the
WinterOlympics, where she has history in
her sights.

After nine days of training and acclimat-
ing in South Korea, she looked rested and
eagerSaturday toprove she’s the skierwho
was unbeatable a month earlier — not the
onewho struggled just twoweeks ago.

“I feelmuch,muchbetternow,” shesaid.
Herposition isunique.Her talent invites

internal and external pressure. Her best
stretch of the season was also a grueling
one, and the demands caught upwith her.

Shiffrin arrived in Pyeongchang a week

andahalf beforeher first race, training and
resting in equal amounts. Her first race,
barring weather delays, will be Monday’s
giant slalom. Two days later she’ll aim to
defend herOlympic slalom title. She’ll be a
heavy favorite in both.

She’s not ready to commit to the rest of
her Olympic schedule. If she feels good
about her first two races, she hopes the
momentum carries her into the speed
events,when she could race the combined,
downhill andmaybe even the super-G.

If she’s feeling good mentally and
physically, Shiffrin is a threat to medal
almost every time she enters the starting
gate. Shehas at least oneWorldCupwin in
four disciplines — slalom, giant slalom,
downhill and combined — and finished
fourth once last season in the super-G.

Only one female skier has ever won as
many as three gold medals at a single
Olympics — Croatia’s Janica Kostelic in
2002. The possibility of taking home
multiple medals has prompted some to
consider Shiffrin the Winter Games’ ver-
sion of swimmerMichael Phelps.

”I can never even imagine myself in the
same sentence as Michael Phelps,” she
said. “That’s extremely flattering, but it’s
apples and oranges.”

At the very least, she’s clearly the best
female Alpine skier in theworld right now
and already has 41 World Cup victories,
including 10 this season. Shiffrin has a
chance these next two weeks to carve her
name inOlympic lore.

“I don’t think anybody questions her
dominance or her ability,” NBC analyst
Bode Miller said. “If she’s at her best,
there’s nobody even close right now.”

American star Mikaela Shiffrin will ski in at least two Alpine events — and possibly all five.

FABRICE COFFRINI/GETTY-AFP

ALPINE SKIING

For re-energized Shiffrin,
history awaits on the hills
By RickMaese
Washington Post

Teenager Red Gerard won the United
States’ first gold medal at the Pyeongchang
Olympics, edging Canadians Max Parrot
and Mark McMorris in men’s slopestyle
snowboarding Sunday in Pyeongchang,
SouthKorea.

Gerard, 17, of Silverthorne, Colo., drilled
his third and final run on the chilly but
sun-splashed course at Phoenix Snow Park.
Gerard was in last place heading into the
final run, but his score of 87.16 was just
enough to slip byParrot.

Parrotwashedout inhis first tworunsbut
nailed his final trip through the tricky series
of rails and jumps to post a score of 86.00.
McMorris took thirdafterputtingupa score
of 85.20 in his second run.

Gerard is the second consecutive Ameri-
can to win the event, which made its
Olympic debut four years ago.

Cool your jets: Fierce wind forced post-
ponement of the men’s downhill, moving
the marquee race from its traditional place
opening theAlpine program.

Organizers will try to hold the event
Thursday. The men’s super-G had been
scheduled for Thursday but was pushed
back a day to let the downhill go first.

First to cash in: In the firstmedal event of
the Winter Olympics, Charlotte Kalla of
Sweden won the women’s 15-kilometer
skiathlon by more than seven seconds. It
was her sixth career Olympic medal — and
third gold.

Marit Bjoergen, 37, took silver but made
Olympic history by becoming the most
decorated female Winter Olympian ever.
The Norwegian won her 11th career medal
tobreaka tiewithRaisaSmetaninaofRussia
andStefaniaBelmondoof Italy. Bjoergen, 37,
raisedherarmsasshecrossedthefinish line.

“I have been very good for many years,”
Bjoergen said. “But I’m also getting older,
and the younger girls are getting better.”

JessicaDiggins ofMinnesota placed fifth,
missing a chance to become the first
American woman to earn a medal in
cross-country skiing. Diggins was third in
the World Cup standings coming into the
race.

Happy hosts: Lim Hyo-jun earned host
country South Korea its first gold by
winning the men’s 1,500-meter short-track
speedskating event.

Lim pushed past Sjinkie Knegt of the
Netherlands, finishing inanOlympic-record
time of 2minutes, 10.485 seconds.

Knegt won silver while bronze went to
Semen Elistratov, whowas the first Russian
medalist of theGames.

Hitting perfection: Laura Dahlmeier
wasn’t just good. Shewas perfect.

The 24-year-old German fought bitterly
cold conditions and hit all 10 targets to win
her first biathlon goldmedal in thewomen’s
7.5-kilometer sprint.

Dahlmeier had won five of six possible
medals at last year’s world championships.
The one event she didn’twinwas this one.

Marte Olsbu of Norway won silver and
Veronika Vitkova of the Czech Republic
earned bronze.

ROUNDUP

In high style in slopestyle:
Gerard rallies for 1st U.S. gold

Red Gerard, right, celebrates with a friend
after winning the slopestyle snowboarding
final for the first U.S. gold in Pyeongchang.

LEE JIN-MAN/AP

Associated Press
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MEDALS TABLE
NATION G S B TOT

Germany 2 0 0 2
Netherlands 1 2 1 4
South Korea 1 0 0 1
Sweden 1 0 0 1
United States 1 0 0 1
Norway 0 3 1 4
Canada 0 1 1 2
Czech Republic 0 0 1 1
Finland 0 0 1 1
OA Russia 0 0 1 1
NOTE: Through 1 of 6 medal
events Feb. 11; through 6 of 11 to-
tal medal events.
SNOWBOARDING
Men’s Slopestyle; Final Ranking
1. Redmond Gerard, U.S.,
(43.33; 46.4; 87.16) 87.16

2. Maxence Parrot,
(45.13; 49.48; 86.00). 86.00

3. Marc McMorris,
(75.3; 85.20; 60.88) 85.20
SKI JUMPING
Men’s K90 Individual
Final Round
1. Andreas Wellinger,
(124.9; 134.4), 259.3
2. Johann Andre Forfang,
(125.9; 125.0), 250.9
3. Robert Johansson,
(119.9; 129.8), 249.7
U.S. Finishers
18. Kevin Bickner, U.S.
(117.2; 100.2), 217.4
MIXED DOUBLES CURLING
SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Switzerland 6, South Korea 4
United States 10, Norway 3
China 10, Finland 5
Canada 8, OA Russia 2
China 9, Norway 8

Finland 7, United States 5
Switzerland 9, OA Russia 8
Canada 7, South Korea 3
FIGURE SKATING
Team Event
Ice Dance Short Program
1. S. Moir, T. Virtue, 80.51
2. A. Shibutani, M. Shibutani,
75.46
3. D. Soloviev, E. Bobrova, 74.76
Women’s Short Program
1. Evgenia Medvedeva, 81.06
2. Carolina Kostner, 75.10
3. Kaetlyn Osmond, 71.38

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Subject to change
All Times CST
WOMEN’S ALPINE SKIING
Giant Slalom, 7:15
Giant Slalom, 10:30
BIATHLON
Men’s 10km, 5:15 a.m.
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Men’s 15km/15km Skiathlon,
12:15 a.m.
CURLING MIXED DOUBLES
Tiebreaker (if required), 5 a.m.
Semifinal, 6
FIGURE SKATING
Team Event (Men’s Free Skate,
Women’s Free Skate, Ice Dance
Free Skate), 7
WOMEN’S FREESTYLE SKIING
Moguls, 4:30 a.m.
Moguls, 6 a.m.
WOMEN’S ICE HOCKEY
Finland vs. U.S., 1:30 a.m.
Canada vs. Russia, 6 a.m.
WOMEN’S SNOWBOARD
Slopestyle Finals, 7
Halfpipe Qualification, 10:30
SPEEDSKATING
Men’s 5000, 1 a.m.

WINTER OLYMPICS
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I njuries and illnesses can be tough onOlympic hopes.
They are evenworsewhen you are pairs figure skaters and

one of you gets hurt.
And then the other develops a raremedical condition. And

then another injury occurs.
Now throw in a new marriage, family deaths and training

setbacks, and youhave theKnierims, Alexa andChris.
“Our journey has really been defined by two things, and

that’s faith and fortitude,” said Alexa Scimeca Knierim, an Addison native
who is teaming with husband Chris as the only American pairs team at the
WinterOlympics in SouthKorea.
Theyhave lost familymembers, includingChris’ father,whodied lastyear.
“For awhile, it seemed like one bad thing after another,” Alexa said.
“It has been a long haul for us,” said Chris Knierim, who grew up in San

Diego. “Wehavegone throughsomuchphysically,mentally,with family and
everything. It’s just ablessing tobepart of theOlympic teamandgo toKorea
to represent our country.”

The Knierims’ stellar performance
Friday helped offset fellow American
Nathan Chen’s shaky start and move
the U.S. into second place in the team
standings.Thenext teamevent for the
Knierims was the pairs free skate
Sunday (Saturday night in theU.S.).

Thecouplehaspackeda lotofhighs
and lows into five years. They teamed
up in April 2012 and jelled quickly,
having in 2013what Chris has called a
“breakthrough” moment that culmi-
nated in a silver medal at their first
U.S. championships together.

Meanwhile, a romance was brew-
ing.

“Chris and I started having feelings
for each other very early on in our
partnership,”Alexasaid. “Itwassome-
thingwe didn’t think toomuch about.
Wekind ofwentwith the flow.”

Their careers were ascending, but
then Chris broke his leg during the
2013-14 season and the pair finished
fourth in a failed bid to go to the Sochi
Olympics.

In 2015, the Knierims won their
first U.S. title. They placed second at
the Four Continents Championships
in February 2016 and gotmarried that
July.

And then therewasmore calamity.
For months, Alexa had been having

vomitingepisodes, andherdoctor told
her shehad a rare andpotentially fatal
gastrointestinal illness. She had two
surgeries in August and another in
November that left her with a long
scar onher abdomen.

“We had to relearn everything,”
Alexa said. “And itwas verydifficult to
train because my stomach incision
was still healing. In pairs skating
there’s a lot of hand contact near the
abdomen.”

Alexa’s recovery cost them most of
the 2016-17 season, but she said the
discomfort finally “calmed down” by
January 2017. The pair placed sixth at
FourContinents in February.

ThenChrisbeganfeelingkneepain.
“Throughphysical therapy, Iwasn’t

allowedtodo lotof jumpsuntil the last
month-and-a-half or so,” said Chris,
whose leghad atrophied. “Now finally
everything is coming together and I’m
able to trainwith a ton of repetitions.”

It also affectedAlexa’s training.
“It wasn’t until the summer of 2017

when Chris’ injury took a toll on the
preparationof our side-by-side jumps,
which was evident (as we) faltered in
our grand prix (competitions last
fall),” she said. “That was a significant
setback we’ve been able to drill and
work on now that he is feeling a lot
better. Leading into the Olympic
Games, we feel we’re going to be a lot
more prepared and successful at our
side-by-side jumps despite it being
kind of the nemesis this season.”

Therinkwasn’t theonlyareawhere
the Knierims had to find synchro-
nicity again. They also had to find
theirway as newlywedswhile dealing
with career challenges as on-ice part-
ners.

“We learned our lessons on and off
the ice each year that we’ve been
together,” Alexa said.

Some of those lessons included
learning to communicate and not
letting arguments go unresolved.

“Let’s say we’re disagreeing on a
pattern going into something, some
new choreography,” Chris said. “I
think it goes oneway and she thinks it
goes the other. Andmaybe at home in
a normal, everyday situation you can
argue.

“(But) in the rink, on the ice,
communication is No. 1. … We don’t
have the privilege of being able to
separate.”

They also have learned how to
avoid pushing each other’s buttons,
Alexa added.

“If one of us is upset after amistake,
instead of saying, ‘Can you have a
better attitude?’ or ‘Can you not react
so negatively?’ we’ve learned go about
it a different way,” she said. “It’s like,
‘What can I do to help you?’ Or you
just lend a supportive hand.”

Said Chris: “We’re so connected
now. Just like any relationship, there’s
always work to be done at the
beginning. Then you find your stride
as a couple.”

Given their trials together, the
Knierims say the romancemost teams
try to project through their skating
routineswill be genuine in their case.

“It’s easy for us to pull off these
charactersbecausewe‘re simplybeing
ourselves,” Alexa said. “We’re really in
tune and in syncwith one another.”

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Alexa Scimeca Knierim and husband
Chris Knierim are the only U.S. pairs
figure skating team at the Olympics.
HARRY HOW/GETTY

PAIRS FIGURE SKATING

Bands of gold
Addison’s Alexa Scimeca Knierim, husband Chris
striving to achieve success in Olympics, marriage
By Phil Thompson | Chicago Tribune
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Asknotwhat
your country can
do for theOlympics
butwhat the
Olympics can do
for you.

The chances of
there ever being
another great
Olympic hockey

storywere alwayswindchill low, but
theNHL thought itwould take a
chance.

So for fiveWinterGames the
league allowed its best players to try
to capture someof that 1980Lake
Placidmagic, an event that didmore
for hockey than anything since the
Zamboni.

Nope.Didn’twork.Winterwill just
have to get alongwithout the best
winter game’s best players.

Herewe are now, backwherewe
were,with leftovers and amateurs in
Pyeongchang and theNHL
wonderingwhat it could have been
thinking.

Now it is thinking that taking three
weeks out of its seasonwhen
competition for attention is lowest
(between football and baseball there
is only LeBron),when risk of injury is
high andwhen expenses are no
longer picked up by the IOC…well,
patriotic gesturesmay not beworth
themetal themedals aremade of.

TheNHLhad counted on there
being no primer time than the
Olympics,which is aroundmidnight
for thosewith basic cable.

Theymight have imagined that the
oddprospect of seeing PatrickKane
againstDuncanKeithwould keep
everybody upuntil dawn.

TheNHL in theOlympics turned
out to be of absolutely no interest to
anybody, including the players,who
pretended to care.

Not even theTVprize teams from
Canada and theU.S. could compel
attention, likewatching two cousins
arguing over the doughnuts, Tim
Hortons orDunkins. (Hortonswins
as does, inevitably, Canada.)

Thiswas never an ideawhose time
was due. TheNHLgoing to the
Olympics?Well, why not? Itwent to
LasVegas.

What theNHLdiscoveredwas the
unbreakableWinterOlympics rule: If
it doesn’twear a short sequined skirt
andProkofiev isn’t playing in the
background, itmight aswell be
curling.

TheNHLdid not getwhat it
wanted out of its trade offwith the
greed gnomes fromLausanne,
Switzerland.What theOlympic folks
wanted is not clear, pre-hyped
celebritiesmaybe. SidneyCrosby and
AlexanderOvechkinmaynot be
LeBron James and StephenCurry, but
their names have greater resonance
than any lugerwho ever lived.

Therewas no doubtwhat theNHL
wanted. Itwas after the kind of boost
for hockey theOlympics gave the
NBA, except it had it backward. Every
basketball DreamTeam is already
more famous than anyOlympian,
includingUsainBolt andMichael
Phelps.

Napoleon oncemarveled thatmen
will die formedals. All theNHLwas
riskingwas another tooth or two.

Wisdomcame fromTimTaylor, the
U.S. hockey coach inLillehammer,
Norway. Taylor coached the last
all-amateurU.S. team.

“TheOlympics ought to bemore
than a vacation,” he said.

For the hockey pros theOlympics
were nevermore than time off from
work, which is how the NBA players
tend to treat their Olympic experience.
Angola tonight, tee time in themorning.

It simply takesmore than a nation’s
initials on a hockey jersey tomake
millionaires happily carry their own
bags. Pro hockey players resented the
same inconvenience as other athletes
forwhom theOlympics is not the
greatest competition in their sport.

This is true in every sport that has
bigger rewards thanOlympicmedals.
Golf inRio, remember?Who
remembers tennis?

“I couldn’t even get room service,”
complainedChris Evert the first year
they let the tennis pros in.

TheNHLwanted something like a
repeat of Lake Placid, clearly and
forever the feel-goodmoment of all
WinterOlympicswhen a bunch of
U.S. amateurswon the goldmedal
and loved every bit of inconvenience
thatwentwith it.

TheNHLalready has bigger prizes
than theOlympics, its ownStanley
Cup, aswell as theWorldCup. The
best hockey ever played in the
Olympicswould be just another
tournament.

And there is no SovietUnion to
play the villain this time. A team
calledOlympicAthletes fromRussia
is very likely going towin the thing,
althoughwewill just have to take
somebody’sword for it.

Bernie Lincicome is a special
contributor to theChicagoTribune.

Difficult
marriage
put on ice
Olympics, NHL players
never made a great match

Bernie
Lincicome
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Alexa Scimeca Knierim
Pairs figure skating/Addison

The 26-year-old, a 2009AddisonTrail
graduate,will skatewith her husband
andpartner, ChrisKnierim, as the lone
pairs team to represent theU.S. in the
WinterGames. In 2016, Scimeca
Knierimbattled a stomach virus that
droppedher under 100 pounds and
required abdominal surgeries. The pair
skated to a 126.56 in the pairs free skate
in the teamevent Sunday.
■ Next: Pairs short program,Wednesday

Bradie Tennell
Figure skating/Carpentersville

Tennell, born inWinfield andnow
living inCarpentersville, skated a nearly
perfect free skate to earn her first na-
tional crown and the chance to skate in
Pyeongchang. The 20-year-oldwon the
2015U.S. juniors and trains at Twin
Rinks Ice Pavilion inBuffaloGrove. She
scored 68.94 in thewomen’s short pro-
gramof the teamevent Sunday.
■ Next:Women’s short program, Feb. 22

Lana Gehring
Short-track speedskating/Glenview

The 27-year-old,who earned a bronze
medal at the 2010VancouverGames in
the 3,000-meter relay less than a year
after graduating fromGlenbrook South,
is amember of theNorthbrook Speed-
skatingClub. Failed to advance out of
500-meter qualifications Sunday.
■ Next:Women’s 1,500, Saturday

Kevin Bickner
Ski jumping/Wauconda

Bickner, 21, has been downhill skiing
since hewas 4 and began jumping at 10.
Bickner is one of threeOlympians from
theNorge Ski Club of FoxRiverGrove.
At 16, hemoved toUtah to practice at
theOlympicTrainingCenter andmade
the developmental squad. Finished 18th
in the normal hill competition Saturday.
■ Next: Large hill competition, Friday

Michael Glasder
Ski jumping/Cary

Glasder,who at 28was nearly six years
older than any of his rivals, qualified for
the 2018Olympics inDecember at an
event in ParkCity, Utah. TheCary resi-
dent and 2008Cary-Grove graduate
trains at theNorge Ski Club in FoxRiver
Grove. Advanced to Saturday’s first
round but did notmake it to the final.
■ Next: Large hill competition, Friday

Casey Larson
Ski jumping/Barrington

Larson, 19, is amember of theNorge Ski
Club. By high school hewas gunning for
theOlympics and training on theU.S.
developmental team. In 2014, a top-10
finish at the nationals earnedhima spot
on theU.S. team.He graduated from
BarringtonHigh School in 2017. Ad-
vanced to Saturday’s first roundbut did
notmake it to the final.
■ Next: Large hill competition, Friday

HOME TEAM
Tracking local Olympians
competing in Pyeongchang

■ More at chicagotribune.com/olympics

From the network of
“This IsUs” nowcomes
“This IsU.S.,” andNBC
would dowell to be
careful how it tests
viewers’ patience in
stretching out certain
storylines over the next
twoweeks.

The network’s
bespoke prime-time

presentation of the PyeongchangOlympics
opening ceremonyFriday nightwas
tailored for American viewers in away that
simultaneouslywas predictable yet baffling.

ThatNBC’s over-the-air broadcast
hosted byMikeTirico andKatieCouric
would differ from the unadorned
international feed of the extravaganza
streamed live onNBCOlympics.commore
thanhalf a day earlierwas to be expected.

For general American consumption, the
networkwas bound to use its resources
and the time difference betweenhere and
SouthKorea to streamline the pageant,
emphasizeTeamUSA’s presence and insert
its commercial breaks and promos.

Butwhowould have guessed that in
doing soNBCwould actually expand the
parade of nations, a ritual of ceremonial
importance that’s always a bit of a slog for
viewers and ripe for compression?

The parade of athletes fromeach
countrywalking into the stadiumand
taking their seats, which took 50minutes
or so to complete in real life, went 95
minutes inNBC’s production.

Almost twice as long.
Mind you,NBC’s rendition of the

ceremony as awhole,which ditchedmuch
of the speechifying byOlympic and South
Korean leaders and trimmedother
elements, took only 15minutes longer than
the actual running time of twohours, 15
minutes.

But rather than account for only about
21 percent of a show filledwithmusic,
dance, puppetry and other pageantry,NBC
opted tomake thewalk-and-wave
presentation of flags, parkas andmobile
phones 38 percent of the program.

That’s entertainment?
ImagineNBCediting “SundayNight

Football” so thatmore than a third of the
telecastwas devoted to players being
introduced, entering and leaving the game,
watching the action from the sideline and
mouthing “Hi,mom!” to the cameras.

Some ofNBC’s lardingwas the result of
wedging commercial breaks into the
broadcast thatwere longer than planned
gaps in the proceedings.

Everyone in 2018 understands that’s just
how itworks.

Some of the expansion, however,was
just soNBCcould showmoreU.S. athletes.

Viewers listening carefullywhile
members of TeamUSA smiled forNBC’s
cameras,which dwelled on them for
severalminutes after their entrance,might

have heard the stadiumannouncer in the
background rattling off the names of
nations following them into the stadium.

WhenNBC returned froma commercial
break, however, Bermuda, Belgium,
Belarus, et al, still got their star turn.

Timedidn’t just stand still.
It doubled back on itself.
To its credit, NBCmadeno attempt to

hide its handiwork.
Tirico,who takes over BobCostas’ role

as lead prime-timeOlympics host,
acknowledged the network did some
editing.

Couric, back onNBC for a night on loan
fromNationalGeographicChannel (which
got a plug for her next documentary
series), noted the SouthKoreans’ use of
“augmented reality” to create special
effects seen only onTV.

So not everything seen onTVwas visible
to attendees, and choreography involving
lights on drones and ski hill choreography
was taped inDecember.

Whatwas lost to editingwas no great
loss, althoughU.S. viewerswere deprived
of a knowing chuckle fromhearing
InternationalOlympicCommittee
PresidentThomasBach thank the
volunteersmaking thePyeongchang
Games go. There’s just something about
the head of amultibillion-dollar global
concern publicly acknowledging his
unpaid labor force that’s amusing.

But for all the artistic flair on display, the
greatest dramawas in the stands of the

$100million stadium that SouthKoreans
built to use just four times.

Couric pointed outVice PresidentMike
Pencewas sitting in the samedignitary box
withKimYoJong, sister ofNorthKorean
leaderKimJongUn. A guest of Pence’swas
FredWarmbier, father ofOttoWarmbier, a
college studentwhomNorthKorea
imprisoned for 17months andwhodied
shortly after being releasedwhile in a
coma.

“There is no question about the signal
the (Trump) administration is trying to
sendhere—a reminder ofwhat is
universally considered (one of ) themost
barbaric and brutal regimes in theworld,”
Couric said.

Muchwasmade of the fact that amid all
the fireworks— real and symbolic— the
host SouthKorean athletesmarched
together behind a unified, neutral flagwith
athletes from their longtimenemesis,
missile-testingNorthKorea.

Themost valuable— if sparingly used—
player inNBC’s coverage, JoshuaCooper
Ramo, the vice chairman and co-CEOof
HenryKissinger’s KissingerAssociates
consulting firm, offered an important
insight into this clearly historicmoment.

“Whatwehonestly don’t knowyet is
why it is historic,” Ramo said. “That iswhat
makes it such an unusual and important
moment.

“Are these teams taking the first steps
down anewandpeaceful path, or is this
the very last image of fellowship andhope
before tragedy strikes? That iswhy it is so
electric here.Hundreds of thousands,
maybemillions, of lives are at stake.”

Nomatter how it’s presented andwhat
resolutions are promised, the real
cliffhanger of theseWinterGames almost
certainlywill remain unresolved after the
closing ceremony in twoweeks.

philrosenthal@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phil_rosenthal

Flag bearer Erin Hamlin leads the U.S. team in the Parade of Athletes during the Winter Olympics opening ceremony Friday night.

QUINN ROONEY/GETTY

Longing for brevity
Opening ceremony turns
into tedious spectacle
in NBC’s heavy hands

Phil
Rosenthal

On media

Mike Pence, left, sits near Kim Yo Jong, right, sister of North Korea’s Kim Jong Un.

PATRICK SEMANSKY/GETTY

WHAT TO WATCH SUNDAY
Mikaela Shiffrin, who’ll compete in giant
slalom, isn’t the only U.S. female who could
medal Sunday. Defending champion Jamie
Anderson and Olympic rookies Julia Marino
and Hailey Langland are capable of a U.S.
sweep in slopestyle snowboarding. And the
team figure skating event wraps up.
■ TV listings, Page 10
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When we are united, together, we are at our best. But today our world,
our country, even our communities are as divided as they have ever been.

No one seems to have time or tolerance for anyone with an opinion
differing from their own. Turn on the news or flip through your phone
and it seems as though someone or something is trying to drive us apart.

Those forces will not succeed because you can’t break the human spirit,
which at its core is indivisible.

As a proud sponsor of Team USA and a company rooted in sport, we are
fortunate enough to see humanity at its best every single day … on fields,
rinks, courts, tracks, diamonds, gridirons, bleachers and in locker rooms.
Sport shows us that the similarities that bind us are infinitely stronger
than the differences that divide us. It is the diversity of race, religion and
gender that truly moves us forward, together.

For 17 days, as Team USA and the world compete in the 2018 Olympic
Winter Games, we will put our differences aside and simply play games.

We will play with excitement and pride. We will play by the rules.
And we will play with sportsmanship and respect for our opponents.

For 17 days, the world will be united by the joy and spirit of sport.

Sport has the power to bring us together as one community, one country
and one world. Sport has always been one of the great uniters.

The Olympic Winter Games will show those divisive forces that they are
fighting a losing battle. We will see how the human spirit can be lifted to
new heights. We will see that when we are united, we are at our best.

So let us remember the power sport has to unite us as one race ... the
human race, living together with respect, tolerance and love.
Not just for 17 days every two years, but always.

Sincerely,

Edward W. Stack
Chairman & CEO
DICK’S Sporting Goods

UNITED IN SPORT
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An interview
with actor
Chadwick
Boseman,
above, is on
Page 3

JAY L. CLENDENIN/
LOS ANGELES
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MORE
than a movie

Black fans have high
hopes for ‘Panther’

W hen the hotly anticipated “Black Panther” opens
in theaters nationwide later thisweek, comic
book collector LoriHill said she and three of her
best girlfriendswill be ready to celebrate the film
as if itwere a royal affair.

Attending the earliest Fridaymorning screening possible,Hill and
friendswill arrive at the theater dressed in their finest African-inspired
clothing, a clear nod to the film’s hero, T’Challa, a youngwarrior king of
a fierce but highly advancedAfrican kingdom that has done the un-
thinkable: remained free from the touch of European colonialism to
seek its owndestiny.
Getting dressed in the fashions of a comic book-inspired film isn’t

something thatHill, a 48-year-old copywriter from south suburban
RichtonPark,would normally do, she admits, but the filmbased on the

ByWilliam Lee | Chicago Tribune

Turn to Black Panther, Page 2

One night in 1982, John
Mahoneywas awakened by
thewail of police sirens.He
looked out thewindowand
saw three squad cars parked
in the street.Hewatched in
dread as two police officers
got out of one of the cars and
approached his building.
They rang the bell andMa-
honey buzzed them in. The
officersmet himat his door
and one of themasked,
“JohnMahoney?”

“Yes,” saidMahoney.
“What’s the problem?”

“You’re under arrest,”
said the other cop.

“What…what for?” said
Mahoney.

“For impersonating an
actor,” said both officers.

In thewake of his death
last Sunday, JohnMahoney
stories abound. Facebook
andTwitter and all those
othermodernmeans of
communication available to
us have explodedwith
Mahoneymemorials and

memories, almost all of
them tender or sweet. (His
life and careerwere cap-
tured inmy colleagueChris
Jones’ detailed and artful
obituary at chicagotribune
.com/mahoney).

That story abovewas
told tomebyMahoney and
by themanwho sent the
cops, the lateDennis Fa-
rina,who beganhis acting
careerwhile still working
as a detectivewith the
ChicagoPoliceDepart-
ment.

Itwas playful payback
for the night thatMahoney
had substituted real booze
for the tea Farinawas to
drink onstage during the
play inwhich theywere
both performing.

“John and I had an in-
stant rapport andhewas
really very helpful tome. I
learned a lot,” Farina told
me in 1988. “He’s become a
good friend even though
he’s a lot older than I am.”

Not bymuch: Farinawas
born in 1944,Mahoney in
1940.

In this age of pervasive
celebrity consumption,
Farina andMahoney stand
out as admirably private

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Mahoney
a private
man in

public view

MATT SAYLES/AP 2010

Turn to Kogan, Page 6

If Valentine’s Day were a musical, it would be...

5WEEKS
ONLY

March13-
April 15

World
Premiere
at the
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metopera.fathomevents.com

Mar 10 Encore Mar 14

ROSSINI

SEMIRAMIDE

Mar 31 Encore Apr 4

MOZART

COSÌ FAN TUTTE

Apr 14 Encore Apr 18

VERDI

LUISA MILLER

The Met: Live in HD series is made possible by
a generous grant from its founding sponsor

The HD broadcasts
are supported by

Digital support of The Met: Live in HD
is provided by

PUCCINI

LIVE ON SCREEN IN CINEMAS
LA BOHÈME
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“Theatrical and inventive”
—New York Times

firstmainstreamblack comic
book hero isn’t just any character.
And the opening of the filmwith
a black director,writer and cast
isn’t just a film, it’s a cultural
event.

“It’s somuchmore than a
movie,” saidHill, echoingmany
otherAfrican-American fans
across socialmedia leading up to
the film’s release. “Seeing amovie
on thismagnitudewhere it’s an
all-black cast and an actionmovie
—you just don’t see that. The last
timewehad a casting of this
naturewas “Roots” in the ’70s.
That’s a big deal, and now to have
that samemomentumagain,
that’s awesome.”

Formany fans likeHill, the film
comes intertwinedwith topics
including black identity, pride
and strength thatmany feel are
missing from the comic book
movie genre. AndHill isn’t alone
in believing that there’smuch
more at stake than an action film.

Socialmedia, particularly
BlackTwitter and “blerds” (Twit-
ter shorthand for thewidespread
“black nerd” community), has
come alivewith the film’s ap-
proach, praising news of how
early ticket sales had already
outpaced othermajor superhero
films.

In fact, with just days to go
before themovie’s premiere, 11
Chicago-area theaters inChicago,
northwest Indiana and the south
suburbswere reporting sold-out
screenings for its openingweek-
end, according to themovie ticket
website Fandango.

That isn’t to say there haven’t
been recent successes for black
filmmakers inmainstream films,
most notably 2017’s critically
acclaimed “GetOut,”which
earned its director, JordanPeele,
and its lead actor, Daniel Kaluuya,
Oscar nominations. There’s also
“Girls Trip,”which earnedmore
than $140millionworldwide and
launched the star of comedian
TiffanyHaddish.

With the sky-high anticipation
also comes the belief that this film
will usher inmajor studiomovies
withAfrican-American leads and
storylines. The prospect of a
defining black character getting
theHollywoodA-list treatment
with its big budget, T-shirts and

toy deals brings vindication to
black fantasy fans,who embrace
themainstream fantasyworlds—
fromcomic books andHarry
Potter to “GameofThrones”—
butwhosemembers often feel
marginalized in fantasy story-
telling as stereotypes or back-
ground characters. “It’s huge for
the blerdworld,”Hill said.

“Growing up,most of the black
characters depicted in comics
were ex-football players, ex-
criminals or just sidekicks,” said
Matt Peters, a podcaster and an
organizerwith theChicagoNerd
Social Club, a diverse group for
pop culture buffswithmore than
4,500Facebookmemberswho
gather for social events.

Members of Peters’ group
funded an early screening of

“Black Panther” for teenagers this
Thursday to counter stereotypes
andnegative imagery that Peters
said are too pervasive in allmedia.

“These are high school-aged
kids, and they don’t get a chance
to see characters cast in a positive
light that look like themon the
big screen. ... Black Panther is
something different.He’s a leader
andhe’s a genius.He’s sur-
rounded by a nation of committed
supporterswho choose to follow
him, and people are ready for
something different.”

The road to showcasing black
heroes on the big screen is a long,
winding curve. Since the release
of theX-Men series in 2000, the
wayhas been pavedmostly on the
brawny shoulders ofHugh Jack-
man, RobertDowney Jr. and

ChrisHemsworth, portraying
Wolverine, IronMan andThor,
respectively. But black heroes
have remained best friends or
right-handmenorwomen to the
mainwhite heroes. Andwhile
blerdswere excited by theNetflix
series “LukeCage” in 2016, a
black hero for the big screen has
remained elusive until now.

“It’s the second time inmy
lifetime that a black superhero
has a franchise,” saidEnrico
Mowatt, 45, an advertising sales
representative for a cable net-
work, referring to the “Blade”
trilogy, starringWesley Snipes.
But aside fromdazzling fight
sequences and shiny gadgets, the
series about Snipes’ character, a
human/vampire hybrid, gave
little attention to his personal
background. “Panther” promises
to showa side of black culture
andnobility that rarelymakes it
intomainstreammovies,Mowatt
said. It’s a side he’s eager for his
two sons, ages 9 and 13, to see.

“The fact that his roots are
obviouslyAfrican and there’s so
muchpride in that and there’s so

much joy in it,” he said.
“Black Panther has arrived not

only at the right time as far as
film franchises go… it’s also ar-
rived at the right time culturally
because of thismomentwe’re in,
we’re having these larger discus-
sions about diversity and about
race,” said BlairDavis, amedia
and cinema studies associate
professor atDePaulUniversity.

Davis,who teaches a course on
African-American cinema and
has a book called “ComicBook
Movies” set to be released on
Amazonnextmonth, said a big-
budget action filmwith a largely
black cast and storyline is a nota-
ble departure forHollywood,
which in recent years hasmainly
offered comedies and romances.

“Usuallywhenwe get a film,
it’s a Tyler Perry film, or ‘The
BestMan,’ which are usually
smaller-budget comedies or
romances,”Davis said. “Here
we’ve got a blockbuster action
film,whichmeans it’s amass-
market film for all audiences and
it’s not targeted to just one specif-
ic audience. It is a bigger stage,
then, for theways inwhich black
identity is showcased— it’s reac-
hing a vastly bigger audience and
that’s part ofwhy I thinkmakes it
an event filmon a cultural level.”

Afterwatching themovie,Hill
and friends plan to stay plugged
into socialmedia, looking to hop
fromoneBlackPanther-themed
event—brunches, lunches,mix-
ers and cocktail socials— to an-
other to celebratewhatmany are
cautiously hoping is the start of a
newera of positivemainstream
images for people of color.

“AsAfrican-Americans,we are
becomingmainstream.Quite
frankly, thismay be the first, but
itwon’t be the last. There’s al-
ways a first for everything—
there’s a first African-American
this and that— this is the first,
but it’s just the beginning,” she
said.

“As anAfrican-American, it
justmakes you so proud. You can
go out andwear your ‘Black
Panther’ T-shirtwith pride. It’s
just thiswhole spirit of celebrat-
ing black heritage. Andusually
wedo it in silence. ... To do it so
openly is just phenomenal.”

wlee@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MidNoirCowboy

‘Huge’ to see black hero, not sidekick
Black Panther, from Page 1

Michael B. Jordan, left, is Erik Killmonger and Chadwick Boseman plays hero T’Challa in “Black Panther.”

MATT KENNEDY/MARVEL STUDIOS-DISNEY

“Seeing a movie on this magnitude where
it’s an all-black cast and an action movie —
you just don’t see that. ”
— Lori Hill, comic book collector
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Long before hewas cast as the
first black superhero of themod-
ernMarvel era, and before he
brought theAvengers-adjacent
KingT’Challa ofWakanda to life
in his own groundbreaking stand-
alone tentpole, ChadwickBose-
manwas keeping notes onwhat a
“Black Panther”movie should be.

“I can remember several times
writing inmy journals, ‘That
would be a cool thing to see in
Black Panther’— ideas from real
life, from real history, or real
archaeology or architecture,” said
Boseman, 40, taking in the sun-
shine on aBeverlyHills hotel
terrace in themidst of a frenetic
press tour.

“The projects that I endup
doing, that Iwant to be involved
with in anyway, have always been
projects thatwill be impactful, for
themost part, tomypeople— to
black people,” saidBoseman, a
playwright and theater director
turned actor and, now, blockbust-
ermovie star. “To see black peo-
ple inwayswhich youhave not
seen thembefore. So ‘Black Pan-
ther’was onmy radar, and inmy
dreams.”

Having first come towide
attention as baseball legend
JackieRobinson in 2013’s “42,”
Bosemanwent on to play James
Brown in “GetOnUp” the follow-
ing year and then-future Supreme
Court JusticeThurgoodMarshall
in last year’s “Marshall.” That run
of critically acclaimedperform-
ances cementedBoseman as a
go-to actor for (real life) heroes
even before the high-profile
“Black Panther” gig came along.

Fifty-two years after debuting
in the pages ofMarvel Comics,
the character created by StanLee
and JackKirby is getting his big-
gest pop culture berth yet. Di-
rected by “Fruitvale Station” and
“Creed” helmerRyanCoogler
and co-written byCoogler and
JoeRobert Cole, “BlackPanther”
arrives in theaters Thursday night
on awave of overwhelming criti-
cal acclaim and is poised for a
domestic box office opening in
the range of $150million.

Boseman andCoogler, 31, have
alreadymade an impactwith
their take on “BlackPanther,” a
sprawlingwork ofAfrofuturistic
fantasy flair exploding itsway out
of theMarvel CinematicUniverse
formula and flourishing in the
absence of,well, theAvengers.
Instead of Tony Stark andhis
crew, it’s Boseman’s T’Challa and
his fellow countrymen andwom-
en—played byLupitaNyong’o,
Daniel Kaluuya,DanaiGurira,
ForestWhitaker, LetitiaWright,
WinstonDuke andAngela Bas-
sett, leading a predominantly
black cast—who take center
stage.

The lineup of black talent in
front of and behind the camera,
unprecedented for amovie of this
scale, has already established
Coogler’s film as a standard-
bearer for black representation in
Hollywood. Even the setting—
the fictional African country of
Wakanda, a tech-forward tribalist
nation that has long kept its ad-
vances, and its stockpiles of the
powerfulmetal vibranium, secret
from the outsideworld— is revo-
lutionary in the comic book
genre.

Coogler’sworld-building is
transporting and vibrant,weaving
theDNAofAfrican cultures into
the fabric of the filmwith the
help of collaborators both new
(veteran costumedesignerRuth
E. Carter) and familiar (produc-
tion designerHannahBeachler,
cinematographerRachelMorri-
son). But it’swithin the fraught
dynamic between the hero and
his primary adversarywhere
“Black Panther” deftly explores
subversive andprobing concerns
around race, history, heritage and
identity.

Building off T’Challa’s intro-
duction in “CaptainAmerica:
CivilWar,” Boseman steps fully
into the hero’s suitwith stately
gravitas as the newly crowned
kingwavers betweenhis late
father’s isolationist principles and

the impulse to openWakanda to
theworld. In the process, he
encounters a new threat in the
formof amysteriousAmerican
dubbedKillmonger (Michael B.
Jordan,whohas starred in each
ofCoogler’s films).

“Most African-Americans have
had amomentwhere they’re like,
‘I know I’mofAfrican descent—
but I don’t have that connection,’”
said the SouthCarolina-born
Boseman. “That’s something that
needs to be healed. That’s some-
thing that’s broken andhas to be
madewhole. That conflictwithin
themovie, and the conflict be-
tween anAfrican-American and
his African (counterpart), is one
that has existed since colonialism
and since slavery.

“It’s interesting tomebecause
it’s an in-house conversation that
we’re allowing y’all to see,” he
addedwith a smile, “that I think
will also affect you in amuch
differentway because you bring
something different.”

He’s excited for young people,
especially blackmen andwomen,
to see themselves reflected on-
screen. “The thing that I’ve no-
ticed is that I have brothers from
the continent—people from
Nigeria andMozambique, Sierra
Leone, Senegal, SouthAfrica—
coming up tome and saying, ‘I
knowyou’re fromhere, but you
representwhatwe are back
home.’ It’s touching tome that
they get to see anAfrican charac-
ter onscreen and that they iden-

tifywith him.
“Therewill be other people

from the Stateswhowill see
(Michael B. Jordan’s) character
and identifywith him. I actually
do. Because his argument is a
valid argument, the disconnection
fromAfrica and the need to know
where you come from.”

But people of all ages and
walks of lifewill leave the theater
withwhat they bring to it, he
muses. “There are also a lot of
littlewhite kids that are excited
about ‘Black Panther’—who I’ve
seen inBlack Panther costumes,
whowant autographs and toys
signed—kids that areAsian,
Latino,” he said. “There’s no lim-
itation on ethnicity and gender or
even age. All of that is humbling,
to say the least.”

Back in 2013, Bosemanwas
overseas inZurich promoting
“42”whenhe got the career-
changing call fromMarvel’s head
honchos. Boseman admits he
weighed the pros of taking on the
role against the only con, in his
mind— “thatMarvelmight not
be as committed as they should
be tomaking a ‘Black Panther’
movie on parwith the othermov-
ies that theymake ... that itwould
be somekind of second-class
citizen, a second-class superhero
movie for black people.”

Walking into his firstmeeting
withMarvel’s cinematic brain
trust, including studio headKevin
Feige and executive producers
LouisD’Esposito, Victoria Alonso

andNateMoore, put those fears
at ease.

“Iwent in and Imetwith them
—and I saw thatNatewas black,”
he saidwith a laugh, “whichwas
important because as aminority
you canhave this viewpoint of
how it looks inside the corpora-
tion and inside the building, this
view that it’s a table full ofwhite
men, becausewe’ve had to deal
with tables full ofwhitemen a lot.
Towalk in there and see that
therewerewomen and that one
of the shot-callerswas black
mademe feelmore comfortable
withwhatwas going on.”

The battle to realize Black
Panther in the rightways began
beforeCoogler cameonboard, as
Boseman shaped the character
for his “CaptainAmerica: Civil
War” debut. One of his hardest-
fought victorieswas keeping
T’Challa’s accent grounded in his
African roots, forwhich the actor
traveled to SouthAfrica to study
and chose a SouthAfrican dialect
coach.

The people ofWakandahad
never been conquered byBritish
or other colonists, but unnamed
parties behind the scenes sug-
gestedT’Challa should have a
British accent, anAmerican one
or even one just a few shades
moreEuropean, saidBoseman.

“Well, whywould he have gone
to study anywhere?Who could
educate himoutside of
Wakanda?” he argued, opening
the door for the “BlackPanther”

cast to use a range of authentic
accents— including the South
African tongue isi-Xhosa, the
canonical official language of
Wakanda. “Thatmakes no sense.
Aswealthy and advanced as
(Wakanda is), hemust speak to
his people in his language and in
their sound.”

Perhaps surprisingly for an
expected blockbuster, “Black
Panther” proudly represents not
only awide swath of heritage,
history and celebratory black
identity but touches openly on
the ripple effect their presence
and absence canhave across
generations.

“The truth of thematter is
StanLee and JackKirby and the
wholeMarvel bullpen created
Wakanda and createdT’Challa
and createdBlack Panther and
madehima smarter,more ac-
complished character than any of
the otherwhite characters, in the
mid-1960s,” Feige told journalists
at a news conference after the
film’s premiere.

“They had the guts to do that
in themid-1960s. The leastwe
could do is live up to that and
allow this story to be told in the
way it needed to be told andnot
shy away from things that the
Marvel founders didn’t shy away
from in the height of theCivil
Rights era.”

Themomentumbehind “Black
Panther” has been palpable even
before theLosAngelesworld
premiere turnedHollywood’s
DolbyTheatre into a royal affair,
where everyone fromAvaDu-
Vernay to SnoopDogg turned out
in support. The feeling that the
filmmarks not only amoment
but the heralding of amovement
in the industry is oneBoseman
has seen building in recent years.

“I thinkwe’ve been feeling it
and talking about it beforewe
could say it,” he said. “At this
point,with thismovie coming
out, you can say it.Me as the lead
on a poster, at amovie theater,
beside JohnBoyega on a (‘Star
Wars: TheLast Jedi’) poster…
Youhave ‘AWrinkle inTime’
following both of thosemovies.
Youhave ‘Atlanta’ and ‘Insecure’
and ‘Empire’; it is an interesting
moment in film andTV.

“Itwas different being at the
(NAACP) ImageAwards this year
because peoplewere genuinely
excited about seeing each other
and enjoying each other’swork,”
he continued, citing the accept-
ance speechDuVernay delivered,
whichwent viral. “Hollywood
doesn’t have us in a position
wherewe’re— there’s a term
called ‘crabs in a basket’— fight-
ing over one spot, fighting for
position. There’s a celebration to
a certain degree of each other’s
work.

“You couldn’t say that three
years ago. You couldn’t say that
five years ago. You couldn’t say
thatwhenRyanwas doing ‘Fruit-
vale’; therewas ’42’ and ‘Selma’—
you could feel it easily then, but
you couldn’t say that.”

Ahead of opening his first
$200millionmovie, Boseman
thought to 10 years ago. That’s
when everything changed thanks
to amove fromNewYork,where
hewas primarily in theater, to
LosAngeles,where his film ca-
reer took off.

Boseman,whohas aBFA in
directing fromHowardUni-
versity andhelmed two short
films, plans to directmore.He
also hopes tomake the thriller
“Expatriate” for director Barry
Jenkins,which he co-scripted, as
one of his next projects. Butwith
T’Challa confirmed to return to
screens in this summer’s all-
hands-on-deckMarvel epic
“Avengers: InfinityWar,” Bose-
man admits that “Black Panther”
commitments havemade it trick-
ier to figure out his next steps.

“Is (‘Expatriate’) the next thing
I’m going to do? I’mnot exactly
sure how it’s going to fall, sched-
ule-wise. I’m trying to open this
movie.”He paused, correcting
himself, and flashed a confident
smile. “I’mnot trying to. I am
opening thismovie.”

jen.yamato@latimes.com

Pride of a ‘Panther’
By Jen Yamato
Los Angeles Times

JAY L. CLENDENIN/LOS ANGELES TIMES

“There are also a lot of little
white kids that are excited
about ‘Black Panther.’ ”

— Chadwick Boseman
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UPCOMING CONCERTS AT SYMPHONY CENTER

February 22–27

Special: February 17
Chinese New Year Celebration
Featuring the Chongqing Chuanju Opera Theatre
and Zhejiang Symphony Orchestra

Piano: February 18
Mitsuko Uchida
CSO: February 22–27
Chopin Piano Concerto No. 2 &
Mendelssohn Italian Symphony
Jazz: February 23
Chucho Valdés and
Gonzalo Rubalcaba: Trance
Chamber: February 25 limited availability
Emanuel Ax —
Leonidas Kavakos —
Yo-Yo Ma
CSO:March 1–3
Beethoven Eroica Symphony
Family:March 3
Once Upon a Symphony®:
The Elves and the Shoemaker
Concerts for ages 3–5!

CSO:March 8–11
Debussy Lamer & Kavakos Performs
Shostakovich Violin Concerto No. 1
Jazz:March 9
Bill Charlap Trio Somewhere:
The Songs of Leonard Bernstein
Cécile McLorin Salvant
CSO:March 15-17
Riccardo Muti Leads the CSO in
Mozart’s Sinfonia concertante
featuring CSO Concertmaster Robert Chen

Special:March 16
Pink Martini

Don’t miss these Afro-Cuban pianomasters in concert!
Chucho Valdés, “one of the greatest treasures of the
music world” (DownBeat), and Gonzalo Rubalcaba
forge a brilliant dialogue “tossing sly musical
one-liners back and forth” (The New York Times). February 23

e
CHOPIN
Piano Concerto No. 2 &
MENDELSSOHN
Italian Symphony

weber Overture to Der Freischütz
chopin Piano Concerto No. 2
mendelssohn Overture to
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
mendelssohn Symphony No. 4 (Italian)

ChuchoValdE's
RubalcabaGonzalo

trance

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

jazz

Christoph Eschenbach conductor
David Fray piano

Official Airline of the CSO

SCP Jazz series sponsorCSO Tuesday series media sponsor

Global Sponsor of the CSO

CSO.ORG • 312-294-3000 Artists, prices and programs subject to change.

b l i n d s p o t sb l i n d s o t sp

Coming of age as a femi-
nist and a filmbuff in the
unapologetically sexist
1980s, Imade a little deal
withmyself. Iwouldn’t
forcemyself to soldier
through “guy stuff” that
didn’t really, truly appeal to
me.

Westerns took a big hit
under that guideline, as did
action films. Andof course
“CitizenKane,” the 1941
classic about a richman’s
rise and fall inwhatwas
then theman’sworld of
newspapers,with aman in

everymajor role,was a
nonstarter.

I like to think I’ve grown
up a bit since then—and
that theworld has changed
too. Sowhen Iwas given a
chance to explore a cultural
blind spot—onwork time,
no less— Iwas actually
kind of eager to give “Citi-
zenKane” a try.

On thewhole, I’m glad
I did. A terrific actor, Orson
Welles injected passion and
pathos intowhatwould
otherwise be an ambitious
but pretty thin story about a
greatmanwho can’t seem
to love anyone but himself.
The cinematography is

beautiful, and the star/
director/co-writer’s urge to
tell an authentic human
story is palpable.

I can seewhypeople love
thismovie. I can even get
beyond the fact that the
women aremostly side-

shows andplot devices.
What I can’t quite get be-
yond is awhiff of emptiness
at the heart of the endeavor.

Kane,we are told, again and
again, is amystery,
amanwhohad everything
and threwmuchof it
away, and then said some-
thing onhis deathbed that
might, justmight, explain it
all.

I don’t need a neat expla-
nation, but I doneed ahero
worthy of all the portentous
scrutiny, andultimately I
don’t think the script quite
delivers.We’re leftwith an
emotionally stuntedhero
whoultimately loses every-
thing ... because he’s emo-
tionally stunted.

None of this is to say
“CitizenKane” isn’t a great
movie; I just don’t think it’s
as great as its greatest hype.
Iwasmoved. Iwas im-
pressed. But if I happened
upon this film againwhile
channel-surfing, Iwouldn’t
linger. Forme, oncewas
enough.

nschoenberg@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nschoenberg

‘Citizen Kane’
hero too empty
to justify hype
By Nara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION; EVERETT COLLECTION PHOTO

“Cable doesn’t need
more soft-core junk” is
what you, too, thought after
seeing trailers for the Starz
drama “TheGirlfriend
Experience.” And you, like
me, didn’twatch because
you’re a grown-up. Steven
Soderbergh’s cinematic
version even starred a porn
star (SashaGrey), and it
wasn’t good. Yes, itwas at
Sundance andMs.Grey
won an award. But come
on.

One night, remote con-
trol inertia took over after
an episode of “Power,” and

you got hooked on “The
GirlfriendExperience,” an
endlessly fascinating emo-
tionalwasteland of vistas as
barren as themorals of the
main characters. Faces as
windows to feelings haven’t
been as deeply explored
since the silent film era.

If youwatch casually,
this serieswill give you
exactlywhat you’re expect-
ing: a bit of drama, plenty of
nudity and envelope-push-
ing sex. But pay attention to
the sex,which is and isn’t
the point of the series. The
point is power and the sex
lets the characters gain and
lose control. But the stars
are the faces. Somany faces

—desperate, empty, angry,
sad, vulnerable, loving—
the unflinching glare of the
camera lets us see the faces
in away that is stunning.

In Season 1, Christine
Reade (RileyKeough) is a
law studentwho gets swept
up in the high-pricedworld

of expensive escortswho
cost thousands of dollars
per assignation. She is the
focus, an unsympathetic
character in a series stuffed
with them, from sleazy
lawyers to sad clients, all
hooked on transactional
lust. The idea of renting

love is a lie, and the escorts
have all the power. At least
temporarily.

But the faces. AsChris-
tinemoves fromuncertain
student to hard-hearted
businesswoman, every
emotion is apparent even as
she hides everything from
everyone behind a stone-
cold veneer. During sex her
eyes are as empty as her
heart, even as she grabs
temporary solace in dalli-
anceswith a fellow student
withwhomshe shares
nothing.

The two seasons are
made for bingeing. The
second seasonhas a silly,
two-story gimmick, but
don’t botherwithBria’s
story. Anna (LouisaKrause)
iswhere it’s at, the distant,
icy goddesswith a sepia-
toned face froman antique
brooch, framedwith red
hair that serves tomake
every expression pop.

“Iwon’t remember you. I

never remember anything
that hurtsme,” is one of the
most savage lines ever
uttered on television, the
final kiss-off fromAnna to
Erica, thewomanwho
claims to love her, delivered
frombehind an alabaster
mask of disdain. The range
of emotion inAnna’s face,
fromcurious, to client to
engaged, to in love then
back to client— allwith the
sameperson,makes for
brilliant drama in a series
that feels like an indie film
project, and rewards repeat
viewings.

The second season isn’t
as good as the first, but the
story layers aremore fun.
Yes, there is sex. Lots of it.
Get over that, because even
as bodies are intertwined,
emotions aren’t. Or are
they?

Look at the faces.

kmwilliams@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tribunekevin

Facial expressions
tell ‘The Girlfriend
Experience’ story
By KevinWilliams
Chicago Tribune

TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION; STARZ PHOTO

Everyone ismissing a piece of the larger cultural puzzle— they never read “MobyDick,” saw “The Sound ofMusic,” heard Bob
Dylan,whatever—but our Blind Spots series sets out to rectify that. Ourwriters dig into the thing they have avoided, until now.
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JUST 4 MORE SHOWS!
FEB 13 | 16 | 24 | 28

OPENS SATURDAY
FEB 17–MAR 16 Just 7 performances

Dazzling theater. Thrilling music. Something extraordinary awaits you at Lyric.

Performed in Italian with projected English translations.

C. ROBERT KUSEL

LYRICOPERA .ORG
312 .827.5600

COSÌ FAN TUTTE PRODUCTION SPONSORS

DONNA VAN EEKEREN
FOUNDATION

ANONYMOUS
DONOR

I PURITANI PRODUCTION SPONSORS

C. ANDREW CIOFFI

High drama, thrilling romance,
and some of the most glorious
singing you’ll ever hear

RANDY L. AND
MELVIN R. BERLIN

MARION A.
CAMERON

NANCY AND
SANFRED KOLTUN

THE NEGAUNEE
FOUNDATION

LEAD SPONSOR:

“Exceptional artistry”
-CHICAGO TRIBUNE

I Puritani
BELLINI

Mozart’s comic battle of the sexes

Così fan tutte

“Glorious voices soar”
-CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

“Lyric amazes—again!”
-PICTURE THIS POST

Performed in Italian with projected English translations.

b l i n d s p o t sb l i n d s o t sp

At the opening of Chap-
ter 19 of “Charlotte’sWeb,”
I found a perfect sentence:

“Nextmorningwhen the
first light came into the sky
and the sparrows stirred in
the trees,when the cows
rattled their chains and the
rooster crowed and the
early automobileswent
whispering along the road,
Wilbur awoke and looked
forCharlotte.”

It’s amasterpiece of
rhythm, organization and
direct language.

It does itsworkwith
sharp verbs andnouns,
clear sights and sounds,

action and suspense:
Where the heck is Char-
lotte?

That sentence incarnates
a lot ofwhat I learned from
“TheElements of Style,”
aka “Strunk&White,” a
littlewritingmanual I read
over and over inmy 20s
when Iwas trying to figure
out howwordswork.

The “White” in “Strunk
&White”wasE.B.White,
who co-wrote themanual
and alsowrote “Charlotte’s
Web,” a children’s book I’d
never felt the need to read.

When Iwas a child,
“Charlotte”wasn’t yet a
children’s classic and by the
time Iwas grown I figured
I’d aged out of its charms,

even though I often saw it
praised as the best chil-
dren’s book of all time. I
even saw it recently on a list

of the 50 books everyone
should read before they die.

Iwas so ignorant about
the book that as I began

reading it recently, Iwas
startled to learn that Char-
lotte is a spider, not a girl.
Thatwas the first of the
book’s revelations.

I’d heard itwas a book
about friendship, and it is,
especially about the friend-
ship betweenCharlotte and
a pig namedWilbur and
their barnyard entourage,
but it’s aboutmuchmore.

It’s aboutweather and
nature, how it feelswhen
your shoes sink intowet
grass, how the crickets hum
in summer, howbad a
broken egg can smell.

It’s a book about lan-
guage, filledwith phrases
so good that I jotted several
of themdown, like the one
about the late-summer
crickets that “spread the
rumor of sadness and
change.”

It’s a book that some-
timesmademe laugh out
loud, but it’s also about

aging, death and renewal.
WhenCharlotte laments

that she’s languishing— the
book is full of vocabulary
lessons—Wilbur askswhat
languishingmeans.

“Itmeans I’m slowing
up,” she says, “feelingmy
age.”

I’dworried “Charlotte’s
Web”would be sentimen-
tal, or too cute. It’s neither,
and it’s subtle inways I
hadn’t expected. I’m
tempted to think that
Whitewanted us to think
ofCharlotte as a spinner of
tales, and she is a great
storyteller, butmaybe that’s
overthinking.Maybe she’s
just a smart spiderwith a
kind soulwho leaves the
book’s readerswith this
memorable advice:

“Never hurry andnever
worry!”

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@maryschmich

‘Charlotte’s Web’
is full of charm
ByMary Schmich
Chicago Tribune

CHICAGO TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION; AP PHOTO

I’m soft. Like, physically.
My sedentary office job as a
foodwriter and editor does
not rock-hard absmake, but
it doesmakemepopular
when the snacks comeout
of the test kitchen.

Butmentally?Mymind
is a steel trap. I can gab
about 45’s latest Twitter
stormand ensuing back-
lash; dissectMaryBerry’s
critique of a pate a choux
on “TheGreat BritishBak-
ing Show”; chat about
“RuPaul’sDragRace”with
asmuch critical eye as last
year’s staging of “AView
from theBridge” at the
GoodmanTheatre; and
gush adnauseamabout the
buzzy newHBObook-to-
screen adaptation (Nnedi
Okorafor’s excellent “Who
FearsDeath,” ICYMI). I

like to think I knowa little
about a lot.

Except sports.
Myparents never

pushedme into sports, so I
never learned about them.
This hasn’t helpedme as an
adult,whenmy sports-
loving friendswant to get
together and socialize.

Sportsball (what I call all
sports) causesmy eyes to
gloss over, and the Super
Bowl represents the zenith
ofmy ignorance.

Let’s startwith the bas-
ics: I know there are two
teams, points and two
directions of play. Beyond
that, I’m an ignoramus. Jay
Cutler is a humanmanwho
played for theChicago
Bears? I didn’t know that! I
do know, though, that his
wifewas the odious protag-
onist fromMTV’s early-
aughts hit, “LagunaBeach,”
and that she’s an anti-

vaxxer. (Also, I believe that
ColinKaepernickwas done
dirty, but I digress.) Game
mechanics, rules, strategy?
Please teachme.

The SuperBowl has
always felt likeThanksgiv-
ing, BlackFriday commer-
cials and aGrammys per-
formance all rolled into
one. I’ve been to plenty of
game-day parties for the
snacks but have never

actuallywatched it. Not
wanting to taintmy experi-
ence, Iwatched from the
comfort ofmy ownhome,
so I could be critical.

Going into thematch
between the Philadelphia
Eagles andNewEngland
Patriots, I didn’t know
whom to root for. A friend
toldme to cheer on the
Patriots, because they’re
regular champions. But I

also like underdogs, so
upon learning that the
Eagles had neverwon a
SuperBowl, I picked them.
Spoiler alert: I’m glad I did.

My first impressionwas
that there’s toomuch
downtime.Nowonder
people drink to excess. I
know the plays are strategic
and chesslike in their
movements, but the con-
stant starting and stopping

is ponderous.Whendoes
this get exciting?

I found out in the last
moments of the second
quarter.With 38 seconds
on the clock and theEagles
poised on the end zone
(had to look that up), there
was a sense of unknown. I
saw the ball snap backward
and I sucked in a breath—
the play seemedmomen-
tous, and I didn’t quite
knowwhy. Seemingly out
of nowhere,Nick Foles
(had to look that up)
plucked the ball from the
air, inwhatwas the game’s
most-talked-about play,
apparently called the Philly
Special (had to look that
up). Itwas thrilling, baffling
and emotional. In those
seconds, I got a glimpse of
why the SuperBowl at-
tracts somany fans.

Iwas quickly brought
back down to earth during
JustinTimberlake’s half-
time performance. Come
on, bro. Do better.

jbhernandez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joeybear85

Something to that
Super Bowl thing
By Joseph Hernandez
Chicago Tribune

TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATION; AP PHOTO
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ALL SHOWS ON SALE NOW!
For tickets go to RosemontTheatre.com or visit the theatre
box office located at 5400 N. River Rd, Rosemont, IL 60018

ONLY IN ROSEMONT!
Must See Entertainment

SAT. MAR. 3 at 8pm SAT. MAR. 17 at 8pm

FRI. FEB 23 at 8pm & SAT. FEB 24 at 2pm & 8pm

FRI. MAR. 2 at 8pm

THREE SHOWS ONLY!

and spark the public’s ap-
petite for details, nomatter
how trivial. But some
understand thatwhile the
spotlight’s glare can pro-
vide a certainwarmth, it
can also be so glaring as to
cause discomfort, even
pain.

stars, eschewing thema-
chinery sowidely available
and so energetically em-
ployed to “polish the star”
or “spread the brand.”

AsMahoney once told
me, “I come froma secre-
tive Irish family. I cherish
myprivacy.”

Whenhe got one of his
first acting jobs, in a 1977 St.
Nicholas Theater produc-
tion ofDavidMamet’s “The
Water Engine,” howdid he
celebrate?

“Alone,” he said. “Walk-
ingwest onBarry (Avenue),
screaming anddancing
with joy.”

Fame can be a narcotic
for some— think good old
Dennis Rodmanor any of
theKardashians—espe-
ciallywhen one can be
easily (if idiotically) valued
not by the quality of one’s
work but by the number of
Twitter followers or the
size of tabloid headlines.

Whenhe first started
out,Mahoneywas not
immune. “I used to crave
publicity,” he toldme in
1996. “I now turn almost
everything down. Iwould
ratherwalk across broken
glass.”

This did notmake some
people—publicists and the
gimme-gimme-gimme
public—happy but hewas
the onlymember of the
“Frasier” cast not to have
sat down to yammerwith
Leno orLetterman; the
only absenteewhen the
cast appeared on “Don-
ahue”; a no-showat the
GoldenGlobes andmost of
the other awards affairs
where, he said, “I’d have to
take on that 100-yard gant-
let of photographers.”

Hiswas not a privacy of
the style ofGreta “Iwant to
be alone”Garbo (that line
coming fromone of her
movies and not an inter-
view). Itwas not the styl-
ized privacy of such au-
thors as J.D. Salinger or
Thomas Pynchon.

In personMahoneywas
affable, funny, thoughtful.
Farina too.

ButwhileMahoneywas
relatively gregarious, Farina
was fairly shy, self-effacing
to the point that he never
watchedhimself on screen,
saying, “I knowguyswho
can do that, but notme. ‘I’m
afraid if I ever did I’d just
sit there saying, ‘Am I really
that gray?Do I look fat?
Why the hell did they ever
hireme?’ ”

Hewas also no fan of the
press, saying, “More than
one interviewer has asked
mehowmany people I had
to killwhen Iwas a cop.
Can’t anybody understand
that that life is over?”

Of course, actors bring
attention to themselves, by
presenting their faces and
talents on stages,movie and
television screens. Thus do
they create their stardom

There aremany other
local actorswho fight to
keep away from the lime-
light. Anothermember of
Mahoney’s Steppenwolf
Theatre family, the great
actressAmyMorton, is one
of them. She once toldme,
“Only crazy peoplewant to
be actors. …Wepretend to
be other people.We’re
actually playing a child’s
game. Children do it all the
time. They pretend. Sowe
knowwe’reweirdos. Think
about it, this need all actors
have to be exhibitionists
andhave people clap for
you… to clap for you being
somebody other thanwho
you are.”

Of her offstage self, she
wondered, “Whywould
anybody carewhat I have
to say?”

One ofMahoney’s long-
est interviews and surely
themost personalwaswith
CathleenFalsani, the for-
mer religionwriter for the
Chicago Sun-Times and a
successful author. She is
married to formerTribune
reporterMaury Possley
whose uncle, in the small-
world department,was
married toMahoney’s
sister and lived downstate.

TheMahoney interview
is one of the chapters in
Falsani’s compelling and
insightful 2006 book, “The
GodFactor: Inside the
Spiritual Lives of Public
People” (Farrar, Straus and
Giroux). It features inter-
viewswith such other
people asHughHefner,
BarackObama, basketball
starHakeemOlajuwon,
StudsTerkel, singersMe-
lissa Etheridge andAnnie
Lennox andmany others.

In that chapter she
writes thatMahoney is
“truly the kindestman I
know.”And in the chapter
Mahoney says, among
many things, “I’mmore
spiritual than anything else,
andChristianity is probably

themost important facet of
my life. I try to livemy life
in away that is definitely
spiritually based. I pray a
lot. It’s the first thing I do
when I get up in themorn-
ing, and it’s the last thing I
do before I go to bed.”

He also says, “I have a
littlemantra that I say
probably 20 or 30 times
throughout the day: ‘Dear
God, please helpme to treat
everybody— including
myself—with love, respect
and dignity.’ That’swhy it’s
important forme to be

liked.”
Hewas liked, that’s for

sure—beloved actually if
you’ve taken a look on
socialmedia.

His privacy seemed to
give him a certain freedom,
as did living in an unpre-
possessing building on a
quiet, tree-lined street in
OakPark. “I get bored out
ofmymind inLA. It’s such
an industry town,” he told
me. “Here I have old
friendswho aren’t in the
business. I canwalk to all
sorts of good placeswhere

thewaiters andwaitresses
don’twantme to read their
screenplays.”

Wedid not (andnever
will) knowwhohe voted
for in the last election, his
favorite color orwhere he
shopped for groceries. But
howwould any of that
knowledge embellishwhat
Mahoney (or Farina) gave
us on stage or screen?How
would any of it enrich our
memories?

MarthaLaveywas the
artistic director of Steppen-
wolf for twodecades and
an accomplished actress.
She died last year and she,
too,was a personwho
guardedher privacy. In her
office in 2000 she toldme,
“John is such a dignified
man in his private life. It’s
on stagewhere John is
really free.”

That gets to the heart of
it, doesn’t it? Actors, espe-
cially those in the theater,
give somuch of themselves
on stage night after night
that there is little left for
public consumption and,
indeed, they don’t oweus
anythingmore. In keeping
his private life as private as
possible— evenmost of his
Steppenwolf family did not
knowdetails of the recent
illness that endedhis life—
JohnMahoneywas able to
live and to die onhis own
terms, an admirable and
altogether remarkable
accomplishment in this
voraciously celebrity-mad
world.

rkogan@chicagotribune.com

Mahoney steered clear of spotlight
Kogan, from Page 1

John Mahoney, who got his acting start in Chicago theater and was a member of the Steppenwolf ensemble, played Martin Crane on “Frasier.”

REED SAXON/AP 2004

Martha Lavey, longtime artistic director of Steppenwolf, said, “John is such a dignified
man in his private life. It’s on stage where John is really free.”

ALEX GARCIA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2010

Amy Morton, a colleague at Steppenwolf, understood
Mahoney’s desire to stay out of the spotlight.

KYLE FLUBACKER PHOTO

Dennis Farina, a Chicago cop turned actor, was also a pri-
vate person but not above pranking his friend Mahoney.

PAUL DRINKWATER PHOTO

“I used to crave
publicity. I now
turn almost
everything
down.”
— JohnMahoney in 1996
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Today’s birthday (Feb.
11): Profitable and influen-
tial opportunities abound
this year. Disciplinewith
organization fulfills your
strategic vision. You’re es-
pecially in the spotlight this
spring. Yourwork, health
and fitness get energized
this summer, leading to
personal growth and blos-
soming partnership.

Aries (March 21-April
19): Today is a 7. A profes-
sional opportunity isworth
investigation. Examine the
possibilities. There’smore
than oneway to fulfill a
dream. Follow the rules
carefully.

Taurus (April 20-May
20): 7. Speculate about trips
you’d like tomake and stud-
ies to pursue.Whatwould
you love to learn?Create
an attractive package, and
invite someone interesting.

Gemini (May 21-June
20): 8. Discuss financial
matterswith your partner,
andwork out your plan.
Disciplinewith spending
contributes to positive cash
flow. Share the load for
mutual support.

Cancer (June 21-July
22): 7. Collaboration gets
farther for the next few
days. Accept a sweet deal
and it could get romantic.
You and a partner get into
something interesting.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 9.
Focus onwork and physical
activities today and tomor-
row. Flex yourmuscles,
literally and figuratively.
You’re gaining confidence
with experience. Your dis-
cipline is admirable.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
8.Romanceandcreativeex-
pression figureprominently
inyour scheduleover the
next fewdays.Visualize im-
mense success andpractice
faithfully. Playby the rules.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
7. The next two days are
good formaking domestic
changes. Clean andbeautify
your space before inviting
folks over. Prepare a sweet
gathering.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): 8.Monitor breaking
news for updates. Consider
how current events impact
your interests. Discover
hidden opportunities and

silver linings. Share info
and resourceswith your
networks.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): 9. Fresh income
sources are available today
and tomorrow.Disciplined
efforts pay off in spades.
Do the homework, and
preparewell. Stick to tested
routines.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): 9. Step into leadership
to support a team effort.
Practice and use your tal-
ents and skills confidently.
Experienced friends can
provide valuable support.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): 5.Get into thoughtful
planningmode.Avoid travel,
expenseor risk and lay low.
Walk innature orpursue
otherpeaceful rituals that
encouragedreaming.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March
20): 7. Friends provide the
key that unlocks the next
level. Get other perspec-
tives beforemaking impor-
tant decisions.Meet a valu-
able connection through
the grapevine.

—Nancy Black, Tribune
Content Agency

Horoscopes

Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A J ♥ K 10 9 2 ♦ A 10 7 5 2 ♣ 10 2
North East South West

Pass Pass 1♦ Pass

1♠ Pass ?

What call would you make?
Q.2—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K Q J 9 ♥ A 9 5 3 ♦ K 4 ♣ A 10 8
South West North East

1NT Pass 2♦* Pass

?

*Transfer to hearts
What call would you make?
Q.3—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A K Q J 2 ♥ 5 3 ♦ Q 6 ♣ Q 9 5 4
With the opponents passing, partner opens one heart, you
respond one spade and partner rebids two hearts. What call
would you make?
Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ 10 9 8 ♥ A J 9 8 7 2 ♦ 4 3 ♣ K 4
South West North East

2♥ Pass 2NT Pass

?

What call would you make?

Answers in Monday’s comics pages.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Bridge

This game challenges
you to find as many words
as you can, as quickly as you
can, in one master word.

CALCINE (kal-SEEN): To
heat to a high temperature,
but below the melting point.

Can you find 20 or more
words in CALCINE?

Average mark: 16 words
Time limit: 25 minutes

Here are the rules:
1. Words must be four or

more letters. 2. Words that
acquire four letters by the
addition of an “s,” such as
“bats” and “cats,” are not
used. 3. Use only one form
of a verb — either“pose” or
“posed,” not both. 4. Proper
nouns and slang terms are
not used.

Answers to the word
game:

cancel;cane;celiac;clan;
clean;acne;alien;anile;lace;
laic;lain;lance;lane;lean;
lice;lien;line;nail;nice;elan

WordGame

—Kathleen Saxe,
distributed byAndrews
McMeel Syndication forUFS

WhenClaudiaCassidy,
this newspaper’s chief arts
critic for themidsection of
the 20th century, and argu-
ably themost powerful
female employee of the
paper’s ColonelMcCor-
mick era, died in 1996, The
NewYorkTimes ran an
obituary: “ClaudiaCassidy,
96, Arts Critic,” read the
headline, “DidNotMince
Words inChicago.”

HedyWeiss,who exited
theChicago Sun-Times on
Feb. 2 after one final review
of theChicago Symphony
Orchestra, still verymuch
walks among us, possibly
with a littlemore freedom
inher step now that there is
not the samenightly pres-
sure to be sitting in some
neighborhood auditorium
byhalf-past seven. And one
can take comparisonswith
“AcidyCassidy” too far.
WhenCassidy announced
her retirement from the
Tribune in 1965, Time
magazine ran a storywith
the headline, “Exit the
Executioner.” For all the
controversy that sur-
roundedWeiss in recent
years— and, yes, Iwill get
to that in amoment— she
did not haveCassidy’s
relish for thewithering,
exquisitely executed pan.
She had toomuch respect
for the quotidian struggles
of the people she covered.

Still, those sixwords
atop theTimes evocation
penned byWilliamGrimes
fitWeiss’ Sun-Times career
very nicely.Herwords
were implanted on the page
in evocative, experiential
chunks; theywere not
inserted in any blender to
make themmore palatable,
norwere they smoothed for
the changing times or to
protect feelings. In 1983,
Tribunewriter Bill Granger
said ofCassidy: “She (had)
a reputation for integrity

thatwouldmakeGandhi
check his bona fides.” That
was true ofWeiss. Evenher
fiercest detractors could
not impugnher character
or personal behavior; they
could protest only the
political or aesthetic ideas,
the unadulterated lan-
guage, the thoughts, in her
reviews. Aswas their right,
just as itwas her right to
pen those reviews andher
employer’s right to print
them.

Thereweremore than
13,000.Written over 33
years. A tenure longer by
far thanBenBrantley has
been the drama critic of
TheNewYorkTimes.

That’s a remarkable
output and, indeed, a simi-
larly impressive (andhope-
fully ongoing) commitment
to independent critical
analysis of theChicago arts
froma tabloid newspaper
thatwell understood that
its criticwas not a populist,
normuch inclined to sway
to popular opinion. The
only theater or dance crit-
ics I knowwith a longer

tenure on the daily job than
Weiss are LindaWiner,
whose career blossomed at
this newspaper under
Cassidy’swing in the early
1970s, awing proffered
only to those of exceptional
talent, and the now-retired
Tribune critic, Richard
Christiansen.

Winer,whose later ca-
reerwas atNewsday, re-
tired only last year. She did
notmincewords, either
(I’ve been on the receiving
end of a few thatwere
decidedly unminced), but,
of course,most of her dis-
tinguished career has been
inNewYork. In totem,
Christiansen,wrote about
the arts inChicago for even
longer thanWeiss. But
Christiansenwas only at
Tribune for 24 years (be-
fore that theChicagoDaily
News);Weiss beat that
employment record by
nearly a decade.

Weiss’ immediate prede-
cessor at the Sun-Times,
Glenna Syse, also had a
formidable tenure: Shewas
the lead theater and dance

critic from 1958 until 1986,
afterWeiss had arrived.
She didn’tmake an imme-
diate exit thereafter— the
economics of newspapers
were different then— so
you could argue that she
beatWeiss, I suppose.

Fairer andmore useful to
acknowledge that these
two remarkablewomen
ruled dramatic opinion at
the Sun-Times for a stun-
ning 60 consecutive years.

Weiss’ 33 years, of
course, encompassed the
secondhalf of the great
Chicago arts renaissance,
the city’s assertion of itself
as a place to see fresh, origi-
nal creativework, espe-
cially in the neighborhoods.
That could not possibly
have happenedwithout
people from theChicago
Reader, theTribune and
the Sun-Timeswriting
aboutwhat they saw.And
they could notwrite about
whatwas going onwithout
showing up eachnight.
Weiss has always been an
eyewitness to the history.

The Sun-Times stated

last Sunday itwas parting
wayswithWeiss. As some
of the veterans of the com-
munity have noted since
the announcement,much
ofwhat shewitnessedwas
on the South Side ofChi-
cago,where the Sun-Times
long has been a fervently
read publication.Neither
Cassidy nor theTribune in
generalweremuchpresent
in theaters south of the
Loop in the 20th century:
Good luck finding coverage
of, say, the PekinTheatre,
the first black-ownedmusi-
cal theater in theUnited
States.Weiss, though,
showedup early at the
ChicagoTheaterCompany,
a crucially important Equi-
ty house that performed in
the basement of theHull
House at 500E. 67th St.
WithoutWeiss, the surviv-
ing founders of that com-
pany have acknowledged,
the theaterwould never
have found its neighbor-
hood audience, since so
much of that audiencewas
reading the Sun-Times.
This is just one example of

many. Of thousands.
DidWeissmakemis-

takes in those 13,000 re-
views?Of course. So did,
and do, her competitors.
Did she offend?Of course.
So did, and do, her com-
petitors. So did, and do, the
artists towhosework she
devotedmost of herwork-
ing life. AsGeorgeW.Bush
once said— come to think
of it, speaking one of the
most profound lines of his
presidency— “Too often
we judge other groups by
theirworst examples,while
judging ourselves by our
best intentions.”

The critic’s job changed,
of course,with the advent
of socialmedia. One of the
thoughtful critics ofWeiss
once said of her that all
would be somuch better if
shewere onlywilling to
engage in a dialogue, a
conversation. Itwas an
oft-repeated sentiment.

But thatwas not how she
sawher job.

In recentweeks, I saw
Weiss buy a ticket to one of
the theaters that stopped
inviting her to press open-
ings, in protest of com-
mentsmade in reviews of
intentionally provocative
plays, including for “Pass
Over” at the Steppenwolf
last summer. Somemem-
bers of that theater had
been vociferous and very
personal in their criticisms.

Webothwatched the
same show. I thought itwas
fair tomiddling.Weisswas
exceptionally enthusiastic
and said so,writingwhat
they used to call a “money”
review. Iwas struck by how
excited shewas about the
work and amazed at her
ability to separate the pro-
fessional from the personal.

“Wow,” I thought. “I
could not have done that. I
would not be there.”

ButWeisswas there.
And that review—not that
many people noticed—was
herway of having that
conversation.

Chris Jones is a Tribune
critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

WhatWeiss did for Sun-Times, and the city

Arts critic Hedy Weiss recently parted ways with the Chicago Sun-Times after more than three decades on the beat.

WTTW

Chris Jones

Viewers are embracing
strong, complex female
characters onTV, says
AnnaFriel, the Inter-
national Emmy-winning
star of ITV andNetflix
detective series “Mar-
cella.” She fits that bill in
“Marcella,” as the titular
police officerwho is jug-
glingwork, family and
mental health issues.

“I thinkwe’re in an age
where peoplewant to
watch strong and clever
women,” Friel said ahead
of the launch of Season 2
onFeb. 19 on ITV.The
date of its launch onNet-
flix internationally has not
been confirmed. “These
characters show that
there are other factors
involved in being a strong
and successful detective.”

Friel, who scoopedup
the best actress inter-
national Emmy for “Mar-

cella” lastNovember,
added that her character
in the series resonates
because she is not perfect.
“Women are feeling very
empowered at themo-
ment, andhaving awom-
anwho is dealingwith a
mental illness,whilst
working, being a single
mumand trying to keep
everything afloat is very
relatable,” she said.

Friel also gained atten-
tion for her role as Erica
Myles, aD.C. power bro-
kerwho shuttlesmoney
throughher super PAC, in
the second season of “The
GirlfriendExperience” on
Starz.

The ITV/Netflix series
melds a London setting
and a Scandinavian noir
style, courtesy of “The
Bridge” creatorHans
Rosenfeldt,whopens
“Marcella,” his first Eng-
lish-language series. The
second seasonwas ex-
pected last year, but

Rosenfeldt had first to
wrap up the final season of
“TheBridge.”

The debut seasonwas
one of ITV’s top-rated
dramas of 2016. The new
series openswith the dis-
covery of a body of a boy
found inside awall. The
ensuing case takes on a
personal dimension for
Marcella,who is also deal-
ingwith her recurring
fugue states and blackouts
and trying to unearth their
cause.

“‘Marcella’ is a show
that is just asmuch about
Marcella beingMarcella as
it is about her being a po-
lice officer,” saidRosen-
feldt. “So itworks best
when the case she iswork-
ing on is connected to her
personal life in someway.
This timewe created a
casewhere her family—
her sonEdward,more
specifically— is involved.”

Sonia Saraiya contributed.

In “Marcella,” Anna Friel plays a police officer with work, family and mental health issues.

BUCCANEER MEDIA

Viewers like complex female
characters, ‘Marcella’ star says
By Stewart Clarke
Variety
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Thursday, February 22
6-9pm | Chop Shop | 2033 W North Ave

& FINE SPIRITS& FINE SPIRITS

A
C E L E B R A T I O N O F

chicagomag.com/barrelnight

MEET MASTER DISTILLERS, ENJOY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
AND GOURMET BITES, AND SAMPLE A WIDE

SELECTION OF PREMIUM WHISKEYS, BOURBONS,
CRAFT COCKTAILS, AND MORE.

SUNDAYEVENING, FEB. 11
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Big Brother: Celebrity Edi-
tion (N) \N

SEAL Team: “Tip of the
Spear.” \N

NCIS: Los Angeles: “As-
sets.” \ N

CBS 2 News
at 10PM (N)

NBC 5
÷ (6) 2018 Winter Olympics: Figure Skating, Alpine Skiing, Freestyle Skiing, Snow-
boarding, Luge. (N) (Live) \N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Celebrity Family Feud \ N Celebrity Family Feud \N Shark Tank (N) \ N News at

10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Friends \ Friends \ The Gold-

bergs \
The Gold-
bergs \

Weekend
News (N)

Instant Re-
play (N) \

Chicago’s
Best

Antenna 9.2 3’s a Crowd The Ropers 3’s Comp. B. Miller Mork/Mindy Alice \ Benson \

This TV 9.3 In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night Heat/Night ◊

PBS 11
Victoria on Masterpiece:
“Faith, Hope & Charity.”

Victoria on Masterpiece
(N) \N

Queen Elizabeth’s Secret
Agents (Series Finale) (N) \N

The Inter-
view Show

The U 26.1 Broke Girl Broke Girl How I Met How I Met Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Columbo: “Columbo Goes to College.” \ Touched by an Angel \ Honeymoon.

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ (Part 2 of 2) Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 ÷ Beauty Shop The Trumpet The Trumpet Awards (N) \ Trumpet ◊

FOX 32
The Simp-
sonsN

Ghosted:
“Lockdown.”

Family Guy
\N

LA to Ve-
gas \

Fox 32 News at Nine
Sunday

Fox Chicago
Final Word ◊

Ion 38 NCIS: Los AngelesN Private Eyes (Series Premiere) (N) N Private Eyes (N)N NCIS: LA ◊
TeleM 44 MasterChef Latino (N) \ Don Francisco (N) Noticiero

CW 50 Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Mod Fam Mod Fam Anger Mgt

UniMas 60 ÷ Transport Snowpiercer (R,’13) ››› Chris Evans, Song Kang-ho. Drone Battle

WJYS 62 Ever Increasing Faith Truth of God Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog.

Univ 66 La gran sorpresa La Rosa de Guadalupe Crónicas: Historias Noticias (N)

AE Storage Wars: Biggest Fights: “Biggest Fights No. 2.” (N) \ ◊
AMC ÷Walk:Dead Walk:Dead (8:14) The Walking Dead (9:15) The Walking Dead: “Claimed.”

ANIM North Woods Law (N) North Woods Law (N) \ (9:01) Lone Star Law (N) North-Law ◊
BBCA The Hunt for Red October (PG,’90) ››› Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin. \ Earth ◊
BET ÷ (5:55) True to the Game Kevin Hart: Little Man Social Awards (N) Awards ◊
BIGTEN ÷ College Basketball (N) B1G (N) Journey (N) B1G B1G B1G

BRAVO Housewives/Atl. (N) To Rome for Love (N) \ Housewives/Atl. Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ News ◊
CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Undercover Boss \ Boss ◊
CNN CNN Newsroom (N) The Radical Story (N) The Radical Story (N) The 70’s ◊
COM ÷ (5:50) Happy Gilmore ›› Happy Gilmore (PG-13,’96) ›› Adam Sandler. \ Zohan ◊
DISC Alaska (N) Last Frontier (N) Last Frontier (N) Alaska ◊
DISN ÷ (6) Cars 2 (G,’11) ›› \ Stuck Andi Mack Andi Mack Stuck Bunk’d \

E! The Kardashians The Kardashians (N) Revenge Body (N) Kardas ◊
ESPN Dear Black Athlete (N) E:60 SportsCenter (N) (Live) \ SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 Women’s College Gymnastics Boxing \ Boxing Athlete ◊
FNC Scandalous (N) \ The Next Revolution (N) Fox News Sunday (N) Scandal ◊
FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Worst Cooks (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE ÷ The Good Dinosaur ››› (7:55) Wreck-It Ralph (PG,’12) ››› \ Into Wood ◊
FX Terminator Genisys (PG-13,’15) ›› Arnold Schwarzenegger. \ Terminator Genisys ›› ◊
HALL ÷ (6) Very, Very Valentine Cooking With Love (NR,’18) Ali Liebert. \ Golden Girls

HGTV Beach (N) Beach (N) Bahamas (N) Bahamas (N) Island (N) Island (N) Lake House

HIST American Pickers: Bonus Buys: “Picking the Packard.” (N) \ ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Meet the Fockers (PG-13,’04) ›› Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. \ Meet the Parents ››› ◊
LIFE The Other Mother (NR,’17) Annie Wersching. \ (9:02) A Mother Betrayed (NR,’15) ◊
MSNBC Kasie DC (N) \ Dateline Extra \ Lockup: Charleston Lockup ◊
MTV ÷ (6) The Twilight Saga: Eclipse (PG-13,’10) ›› \ Catfish: The TV Show \ Catfish ◊
NBCSCH Beer Money (N) Heartland Poker Tour \ World Poker Tour (N) The Loop (N)

NICK Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Manifesto (NR,’15) Erika Bauer Crimson Tide (R,’95) ››› Denzel Washington. \ ◊
OWN 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \ 227 \

OXY Snapped: “Kimberly Ross.” Killing Versace Killer Couples \ Versace ◊
PARMT ÷ (6) John Wick (R,’14) ››› \ Jurassic Park (PG-13,’93) ››› Sam Neill. \ ◊
SYFY ÷ (6) The Transporter ›› The Mechanic (R,’11) ›› Jason Statham. \ Faster ›› ◊
TBS We’re the Millers (R,’13) ›› Jennifer Aniston. \ 50 First Dates (’04) ›› ◊
TCM The Grapes of Wrath (NR,’40) ›››› Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell. \ Mr.Deeds-Town ◊
TLC Sister Wives: “PolygaMexicamist Wedding.” (N) Seeking Sister Wife (N) Sister ◊
TLN Living-Edge Manna Fest In Grace Turning Point With Doctor Sig. Insights Paid Prog.

TNT ÷ (6) Avengers: Age of Ultron (PG-13,’15) ››› The Alienist \ Minority ◊
TOON King of Hill King of Hill Burgers Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty

TRAV Food Paradise (N) \ Food Paradise (N) \ Food Paradise \ Food Par. ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Mod Fam

VH1 ÷ I Love NY (7:45) I Love New York \ (8:50) I Love New York I Love NY ◊
WE Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ Monk \ ◊

WGN America Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods: “Baggage.” Blue Bloods \ Bones \ ◊
HBO ÷ (5:35) Wonder Woman Here and Now (Series Premiere) (N) \ Divorce (N) Crashing (N) Here ◊
HBO2 Crashing Crashing (8:05) Scott Pilgrim vs. the World (PG-13,’10) ››› Run ◊
MAX The Mummy (PG-13,’17) ›› Tom Cruise. \ (8:55) Identity (R,’03) ››› \

SHO Toon Pres. Toon Pres. Homeland (Season Premiere) (N) \ The Chi (N) \ The Chi ◊
STARZ Counterpart (N) \ Counterpart \ Counterpart \ Mission ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:31) The Shallows ›› The Lady Vanishes (NR,’38) ›››› \ (9:39) Unfaithful ››› ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: SUNDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

“Signed, Sealed, Delivered:
The Road Less Traveled”(6
p.m., HMM): As a 7-year-old
boy (Christian Convery) and his
mother take a road trip, he leaves
behind clues to their route via a
disposable camera.When that
vintage camera finds its way to
Oliver (EricMabius) and his team,
they’re alarmed that the final pho-
to reveals a handwritten note to
the boy’s father, saying, “Findme.
I want to come home.” Before the
Dead Letter team can find the boy,
though, theymust clarify when
the photoswere taken.

“Brooklyn Nine-Nine” (6 p.m., FOX): Jake (Andy Samberg) is desperate to get
back to work—which, for him, means getting out from behind a desk— in “Kicks.”
First, though, he has to be evaluated for mental and physical fitness by Captain
Holt (Andre Braugher). Rosa (Stephanie Beatriz) gets support fromTerry and Amy
when she believes Pimento is being unfaithful to her. Joe Lo Truglio also stars.

“Celebrity Family Feud” (7 p.m., ABC): Some veterans of “The Bachelor” and
“The Bachelorette” square off by trying to guess what a “survey says” in the first
game of this episode. Several of themen from JoJo Fletcher’s “Bachelorette”
season are pitted against five women fromBenHiggins’ “Bachelor” round. Then,
celebrity chef Sandra Lee brings some of her loved ones to compete against actress
Lea Thompson (“Back to the Future”) and several of her relatives. SteveHarvey is
the host. Another episode follows.

“Counterpart” (7 p.m., 8 p.m., 9 p.m., Starz): A new episode called “Both Sides
Now” finds bothHowards (J.K. Simmons in a dual role) delvingmore deeply into
their investigation of the conspiracy. Quayle (Harry Lloyd), meanwhile, meets one
of Howard’s confidential sources, and Clare (Nazanin Boniadi) is forced to decide
what to do about Baldwin (Sara Serraiocco). OliviaWilliams andUlrich Thomsen
also star.

“Private Eyes” (8 p.m., ION): Jason Priestleymakes a breezy return to American
series TV via this light-hearted detective drama, wherein he stars asMatt Shade,
a former hockey player turned gumshoe. In the series opener, “The Code,”Matt
teams upwith another private eye, the feisty Angie Everett (series co-star Cindy
Sampson) to discover who is sabotaging the career of one ofMatt’s proteges. Barry
Flatman and Ennis Esmer also star. Another episode immediately follows.

“The Radical Story of Patty Hearst” (8 p.m., CNN): Best-selling author and
Emmy-winning producer Jeffrey Toobin is an executive producer on this new
six-part docu-series, which premieres tonight with two hour-long back-to-back
episodes. The production chronicles the 1974 transformation of Hearst from an
heiress to apparent radicalized terrorist, incorporating newly discovered evidence
and unprecedented access to such key figures as Hearst’s kidnapper, Bill Harris, to
her fiance at the time, StevenWeed.

“Divorce” (9 p.m., HBO): Frances (Sarah Jessica Parker) is somewhat startled
to learn that Robert (ThomasHaden Church) has a newwoman in his life in the
new episode “Breaking the Ice.” Naturally, that leaves her with only one course of
action: recruiting Diane and Dallas (Molly Shannon, Talia Balsam) to get the inside
dish before Lila’s (Sterling Jerins) 13th birthday party.

Eric Mabius
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CHICAGOLAND THEATRE
DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND THEATRE
DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

BEGINS FEBRUARY 21!

Gothic
AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE

SOUTHERN
Even best friends keep secrets.

WindyCityPlayhouse.com
773.891.8985

La Belle
(The Sleeping Beauty)

MARCH 3–4, 2018

A spellbinding reimagining
of the classic ballet

Les Ballets de Monte-Carlo in La Belle (The Sleeping Beauty), photo by Alice Blangero.

THE THEATRE FOR THE PEOPLE 50 E Congress Pkwy | Chicago, IL

“Absolutely Sublime” —Dance Magazine

AuditoriumTheatre.org :: 312.341.2300

MARCH

3–4

La BelleA Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER
“BOLD, FUNNY, EMPOWERING”

-Detroit Free Press

NOW
PLAYING
TOMAR 3 847.673.6300 

northlight.org

BY 
DOMINIQUE  
MORISSEAU

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

FINAL PERFORMANCE
TODAY AT 2:00PM!

TODAY AT 1:30PM
& 4:30PM

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

JaneFonda andLily
Tomlin are the kind of
ladieswho lunchwhile
talking frankly about bionic
body parts and joint dis-
eases. At least that’s the
case today.

“I have a fake hip, a fake
knee,” Fonda says. “I’ve got
somuchmetal inmyback. I
have a fake thumb. I have
osteoarthritis.”

“I have osteoarthritis,
and these joints poke out,”
Tomlin adds, flexing her
hands to demonstrate. “My
hands are just ruined. I
used to have lovely, graceful
hands, andnow they’re
kind of like a kielbasa.”

“Theywork, though,”
Fonda reminds her.

“Theywork—exactly,
exactly,” Tomlin nods in
agreement.

Sitting side by side at a
Hollywoodhotel restau-
rant, the longtime friends—

all too familiarwith how
pervasive ageism is in the
entertainment industry,
particularly forwomen—
are deep in conversation
about the privilege of not
having to slowdown.
Fonda, 80, andTomlin, 78,
aremultiple seasons into
theirNetflix buddy come-
dy, “Grace&Frankie,” on
which they star and execu-
tive produce.

“Listen, to be 80 years
old and on a steady job—
that’s something,” Fonda
says.

“Andwe love it,” Tomlin
says.

In “Grace&Frankie,”
created byMartaKauffman
(“Friends”) andHoward J.
Morris (“According to
Jim”), Fonda andTomlin
play two 70-something
sort-of friendswhobecome
roommates and eventual
besties after their hus-
bands, Robert and Sol
(Martin Sheen and Sam
Waterston, respectively),

reveal they are gay and
leave thewomen tomarry
each other.

If “GoldenGirls” broke
newground in themid-’80s
and early ’90s for its por-
trayal of seniorwomen as
complex—and sexual—
beings, then “Grace&
Frankie” is doing its part to
help ensure nuanced depic-
tions of olderwomen carry
over to theNetflix genera-
tion.

Beyond the laughs and
quirky shenanigans of the
odd-couple friends and
their families, the comedy
bakes in issues that affect
people late in life, such as
assisted suicide, dementia
or the reality that funerals
are nowamore frequent
part of one’s calendar. And
it has kept the light shining
on olderwomen as sexual
beings. The third season
saw the friends launch a
business sellingwrist-
friendly vibrators for the
elderly.

With its fourth season,
nowavailable to stream,
“Grace&Frankie” further
delves into the psycholo-
gical effects of aging and
explores the disheartening

realization theremay come
a daywhen the pairmight
need assistance for them-
selves. Of course, there’s
laughter along theway.

“It really has to dowith
what happenswhen your
age becomes a betrayal,”
Kauffman says. “The big
thing is really coming to
termswithwhat does it
mean to be this age?What
am I still capable of doing?
What do Iwant formyself
at this age?”

This full-grown formof
coming of age, the transi-
tion frombeing an adult to
a senior, and themental
and physical quandaries it
presents are something
Fonda andTomlin ac-
knowledge they have long
contemplated, andhave
come to peacewith, on
their own.Death included.

“I know theworst is yet
to come, in terms of deteri-
oration,” Tomlin says. “I’ve
come to accept that. … I’ve
been conscious of that for
mywhole life in away.”

The pair,whometmore
than 30 years ago after
Tomlin’s one-woman show,
“AppearingNitely,” and
later joined forces in the

’80s hit “9 to 5,” carry on
like this is a catch-up ses-
sion. The conversation
shifts from the personal to
the cultural, weighing in on
the hard-to-ignore reckon-
ing inHollywood.

“It’s pretty dynamic
what is happening,” Tomlin
says.

“I think it’s a turning
point,” Fonda says. “I don’t
think this is going to go
away. I thinkwomen are
really ‘woke.’... First of all,
that thewomen are being
believed is themost impor-
tant.”

“I do think the reason
that it became so big so
suddenly is because the
womenwerewhite and
famous,” Fonda added.
“African-Americanwomen
have been speaking out
about sexual harassment
and violence in thework-
placeway longer thanwe
have,way even beforeAnita
Hill.”

It gets the pair talking
about the power ofwomen
banding together.

“Wehave to be doing
more than resist,” Fonda
says. “Wehave to be cre-
ating the kind of future that

wewant.”
“Wehave to diverge the

river,” Tomlin says before
adding, “But on a pure
level, to seewomen coming
together andhaving each
other’s backs— it’s just
amazing.”

It’s something that
“Grace&Frankie” cele-
brates at its core—women
empoweringwomen.

“I think female friend-
ships are incredibly impor-
tant,” Tomlin says.

“It’s particularly impor-
tant as you get older,”
Fonda says. “One of the
dangers of the elderly is
loneliness. It can be very
harmful to themind and
body.

“Even though there’s a
lot of stumbles and ripples,
literally and figuratively,
we’re friends, and youdon’t
see that very often.Weboth
recognizewhatwe’re doing
is important: showing, first
of all, that old age doesn’t
have to be downhill, and
thatwhen youhave some-
body that has your back, it
canmake all the differ-
ence.”

yvonne.villarreal@latimes.com

Lily Tomlin, left, and Jane Fonda play friends who grow close after their husbands reveal they are gay and marry each other in the Neflix comedy “Grace & Frankie.”

GARY CORONADO/LOS ANGELES TIMES

Content to age without fear
Tomlin, 78, and Fonda, 80, love
‘steady’ work as stars, executive
producers of ‘Grace & Frankie’
By Yvonne Villarreal
Los Angeles Times
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Vietnam has land
borders with three
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From the beaches of
Francewhere “Dunkirk”
took place to a historic
Toronto theaterwhere
“The Shape ofWater”was
filmed, fans can visit places
from this year’s Oscar-
nominatedmovies.

“Dunkirk”was filmed in
the northern Frenchport
citywhereAllied soldiers
were evacuated from the
beaches in 1940 by a flotilla
ofmore than 800boats and
ships. Guided tours include

the beaches, theEastMole
breakwaterwheremost
evacuations took place and
the cemeterywhere some
800 soldiers are buried.
Visitorsmay also tour the
MuseeDunkerque 1940
when it reopens inApril
after renovations.

Where can you find the
oceanic planetAhch-To
from “StarWars: TheLast
Jedi”?On a remote island
off Ireland’swest coast,
SkelligMichael,where an
ancientChristianmonastic
order built stone beehive-
shapedhuts. Other “Star

Wars” sceneswere shot in
MalinHead, CountyDone-
gal; LoopHead inCounty
Clare; Ballyferriter in
CountyKerry; andBrow
Head, CountyCork. Ire-
land’s tourism agency pro-
motes the destinations at
www.ireland.com/star
wars.

The oldmovie theater
featured in “The Shape of
Water” is inToronto. Audi-
torium sceneswere filmed
at theElgin, a theater that
opened in 1913 at 189Yonge
St. and is today part of a
CanadianNationalHistoric

Site. Tours are offered
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Themarquee shown in the
movie isMasseyHall, 178
Victoria St.

Don’t go to the “Show-
MeState” looking for the
town in “ThreeBillboards
OutsideEbbing,Missouri.”
Ebbing is a fictional place.
Themoviewas shot in
NorthCarolina,which is
promoting a three-day
itinerary to filming loca-
tions in Sylva, Dillsboro,
BlackMountain, Asheville
andMaggieValley in the
western part of the state.

Oscar-nominated “Dunkirk” was filmed in 2016 in the
northern French port city of the same name.

MICHEL SPINGLER/AP

See the real places in Oscar-nominated films
By Beth J. Harpaz
Associated Press

“The road is pretty impressive,” he
understated.

Born and raised here,Nakata leads
tours forWaipioValley Shuttle.He and
other locals are the only peoplewith
the experience required to tackle the
twisting, shockingly steep grade of the
road.

“Howzit!”Nakata hollered at anoth-
er local as their vehicles inchedpast
each other, somehowmanaging to
avoid any scraping. In pidginEnglish, a
vernacular often heard in remote parts
ofHawaii, the greetingmeans, “What’s
up?”

The remoteness is preciselywhat
gives theWaipioValley its charm.
Tucked away along theHamakuaCoast
to the north ofHilo, this seldom-visited

region is full of natural surprisesworth
the drive from the bustling resorts on
the other side of theBig Island.

Independent types can explore in
their rental cars—until they reach
WaipioValleyRoad, that is—or they
can leave the driving to the informative
guides atKapohoKineAdventures.

Travelerswhowant to linger longer
along theHamakuaCoast no longer
have to endure subpar accommoda-
tions. The 320-roomGrandNaniloa
HotelHilowrappedup a $30million
renovation in late 2016 and is nowpart
of theDoubleTree byHilton family.
Rooms start at $134 a night.

Heading north out ofHilo onHigh-
way 19, the first detour is to theHawaii
Tropical Botanical Garden, reached by

a narrow road that crosses rushing
streams on one-lane stone bridges.

It seems as though all imaginable
flora flourishes in the garden. This part
ofHawaii averages 150 inches of rain a
year,more than five times the rainfall
along theKona coast, on the dry side of
the island.

Wise travelerswhounderstand that
the sun can be replaced by rain clouds
in amatter ofminutes pack umbrellas
andwaterproof jackets for the trek
through the greenery, scatteredwith
colorful flowers. A shower adds to the

A couple return from the half-mile hike to Akaka Falls, in a state park of the same name along Hawaii’s Hamakua Coast, on the opposite side of the island from its bustling resorts.

TOR JOHNSON/HAWAII TOURISM AUTHORITY PHOTOS

HEAVEN UNTAMED
Road trip along Hamakua Coast reveals gorgeous natural beauty, lesser-known charms
By Jay Jones | Chicago Tribune

WAIPIOVALLEY,Hawaii—Ashemoved slowly along a narrow ribbon
of road not often traveled by tourists, DouglasNakata shared an ex-
hilarating cautionwith his passengers.

“Be ready for the downwardmotion,” hewarned. “It’s the steepest
road in the state ofHawaii.”

With that, he downshifts his 4x4 for the 900-foot drop from the top of the ridge
down into the lush, untamed landscape ofWaipioValley.

From the top of Waipio Valley Road, visitors can view the breathtaking scenery of
the Hamakua Coast. Below them is a little-visited black-sand beach.

Turn to Hamakua, Page 4

HAWAII ISSUE
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*A 7-night minimum stay is required for a $600 resort credit. Stay 5 nights and
receive a $400 resort credit. Based on availability for dates in March and April.

UP TO $600 RESORT CREDIT*

100 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD. MANALAPAN FL 33462 #EAUMOMENTS EAUPALMBEACH.COM

Elevate the everyday with a champagne check-in,
Forbes Five-Star Eau Spa and no resort fee.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 855 462 0808
OR YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL .

9 AM FLIGHT TO PBI.
1pm dip in the ocean.

vacationexpress.com | 800.309.4717

*Cancun air only price and package price based travel on February 18 and 25. Cancun package prices based on Grand Riviera Princess and
Riu Palace Peninsula. Punta Cana package prices based on Natura Park, Riu Bambu and Dreams Dominicus La Romana for travel February
26 and March 5 and 19. Advertised prices available for bookings made electronically through your travel agent or on vacationexpress.com;
small service fee of $10 applies when booking through Vacation Express Call Center. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy. For
full terms and conditions, hotel and description of all services, please refer to the Vacation Express 2018 Brochure or visit vacationexpress.
com. Some upgrades are subject to availability upon check-in. Packages at the above prices are limited and are subject to change with-
out prior notice. Vacation Express public charter flights operated by VivaAerobus and Swift Air, LLC. Airfares are per person, reflect lowest
available airfare at time of printing, are subject to change and based upon availability of class of service. Baggage charges and allowanc-
es vary by carrier, most major carriers are charging a fee for checked baggage. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Book by 2/18/18.

LOWDeposit

$125
per person

OR YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT

WINTER
ESCAPES

Natura Park Beach Eco Resort & Spa
Winter Sale w/ Great Rates

Riu Bambu
Newly Renovated

Dreams Dominicus La Romana
Upscale Family Resort w/ $200 Resort Coupons††

Weekly Monday Flights Feb 26-May 7
6 Nights, All-InclusivePUNTA CANA

Round-Trip, Non-Stop Airfare
From O’Hare International Airport to Cancun International Airport

Grand Riviera Princess
Mega Resort w/ 12 Pools [Riviera Maya] from$925*

Riu Palace Peninsula
Upscale Resort in Prime Location [Cancun]

CANCUN|RIVIERAMAYA Weekly Sunday Flights Feb 18-Aug 5
6 Nights, All-Inclusive

from$779*

from$899*

from$1169*

from$171*

from$1130*

PACKAGES INCLUDE: All-Inclusive Resort | Exclusive, Non-Stop Flight from CHICAGO [ORD]
All Meals | Unlimited Drinks | Local Representative | Taxes & More!

WINTER TRAVEL DEALS STILL AVAILABLE!

$171*ROUND-TRIP
AIRFARE

FROMONLY

4-NIGHT SUMMER GETAWAYS STARTING JULY 6 TO
COZUMEL & GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND

Onmy last visit to
Tallinn,while Iwas admir-
ing the view from the ter-
race atop the citywalls, a
kindlymiddle-agedman
approached. Froma satchel
on his shoulder, he pulled
out a stack ofmusicCDs, all
recordings of Tallinn’s
famous SongFestivals.
While hewas eager to
make a sale,my friendwas
evenmore intent that I
learn the story of how
singing helped lead his
country to independence.

In 2018, the scrappy
Republic of Estoniamarks
the 100th anniversary of its
founding.Having endured
200 years of czarist rule,
the unraveling of theRus-
sianEmpire and the tur-
moil ofWorldWar I, the
Estonian people faced an
uphill battlewhen they
declared their republic in
1918. They quickly adopted
a democraticWestern
European-style govern-
ment and set about build-
ing a robust economy.

Butwhen you are a
small, humble nation
lodged between two giants
likeRussia andGermany,
simply surviving is a chal-
lenge. The good times
didn’t last— in 1940 the
Sovietsmarched in, and
Germany invaded in 1941.
By the end ofWorldWar II,
Estonia found itself
annexed again to its neigh-
bor, now the SovietUnion.

Thus began a 50-year
nightmare. Estonians saw
their culture swept away,
withRussian replacing
Estonian as the language in
schools. Russians and
Ukrainiansweremoved in,
andEstonianswere
shipped out.Moscow
wouldn’t even allow locals
towave their own flag.

But Estonianswere
determined tomaintain

their cultural identity. They
hadnoweapons, but they
created their ownpower—
remarkably—by banding
together and singing.

Song has long been a
cherished formof expres-
sion for Estonians, away to
keephold of their national
character, especially in the
face of foreign domination.
As long ago as 1869 (during
another era of Russian
subjugation), Estonians
gathered inmassive choirs
to sing and celebrate their
cultural uniqueness. Later,
during the Soviet era, a
brave choirmaster, Gustav
Ernesaks, had the nerve in
1947 to lead singers in
Estonia’s unofficial national
anthem. For planting the

seeds of the singing revolu-
tion to come, Ernesaks is
still revered.

Finally, as theUSSR
began to crumble, theEsto-
niansmobilized again, using
song to demand independ-
ence. In 1988, they gathered
—300,000 strong, a third of
the population—at the
SongFestival Grounds
outsideTallinn. Locals
vividly recall coming out to
sing patriotic songswhile
dressed in folk costumes
sewn years before by their
grandmothers. The next
year, the people of Latvia,
Lithuania andEstonia held
hands tomake the “Baltic
Chain,” a humanbond that
stretched 400miles from
Vilnius, Lithuania, toRiga,

Latvia, toTallinn. Some
feared aTiananmen
Square-type bloodbath, but
theEstonians just kept
singing.

This so-called Singing
Revolution, peaceful and
nonviolent, persisted for
five years, and in the end,
Estonians gained their
freedom. Itwas a remarka-
ble achievement: 1million
singingEstonians suc-
ceeded against 150million
Russian occupiers.

The spirit of song contin-
ues inEstonia. Every five
years, the SongFestival
Groundswelcome25,000
singers and 100,000 specta-
tors (the current amphithe-
ater, built in 1959, resem-
bles an oversizedHolly-
woodBowl). This is a na-
tionalmonument because
of the stirring role it played
inEstonia’s fight for inde-
pendence. I’ve visited
Tallinn several times, and
the thrill of this phenome-
non—and its historic im-
portance—continues to
inspireme.

Thankfully, theRussians
did not succeed in diluting
Estonia into oblivion. I’d
guess that today’s Tallinn
hasmore restaurants, cafes
and surprises per capita

and square inch than any
Baltic city I’ve visited.
Cruise ships have discov-
eredTallinn, and sightseers
mob its cobblesmost days.

Despite the crowds, I am
always charmedby
Tallinn’sOldTown, the
best-preservedmedieval
center in all ofNordic Eu-
rope. And Imake a point to
get beyond the tacky tour-
ismof the city’s central
square. In ancient town-
houses and guild halls
around town, I’ve discov-
ered several humble but
worthwhilemuseums that
put Estonia’s storied past in
context.

Tallinnwas a stronghold
of theBaltic-Hanseatic
maritimeworld, and the
TallinnCityMuseumpro-
vides a fascinating intro-
duction to the glory days of
merchant traders. The
soberMuseumofOccupa-
tions, recountingEstonian
life under Soviet andGer-
man rule, is a reminder of
the struggles faced by small
countries in the shadowof
empires.

The compactMuseumof
EstonianHistory con-
denses 11,000 years of
Estonian cultural history
with relative ease, focusing

on the events and traditions
that have shaped the coun-
try’s psyche. TheEstonian
Open-AirMuseum, just
outside town, displays
salvaged farmbuildings,
windmills and an old
church, all transported
from rural areas to a park-
like setting to both save and
shareEstonia’s traditions.

Visiting this tiny country,
you can’t help but feel the
connection of its people to
their land andheritage—
and the vibrancy of a free
nation that’s just a genera-
tion old. Estonian pride is
in the air.

Rick Steves (www.rick
steves.com) writes Europe-
an travel guidebooks and
hosts travel shows on public
television and public radio.
Email himat rick@rick
steves.com and followhis
blog onFacebook.

Singing the praises of Estonian culture

Rick Steves
Tribune Content Agency

Estonians enjoy a collective culture — and that includes sharing food and drink. Tallinn is full of restaurants and cafes.
RICK STEVES/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

Suitcases outside Tallinn’s Museum of Occupations are a
reminder of those who fled or were deported from Estonia.

SUZANNE KOTZ/RICK STEVES’ EUROPE

If you go
Lodging: My City Hotel fills
a handsome 1950s building
on the south edge of the
Old Town with 68 nicely
appointed rooms and a
classy lobby lounge
(splurge, www.mycity
hotel.ee). Hotel Bern, just
outside the Old Town, is a
friendly place with 50 basic
rooms in a new brick build-
ing (moderate, www.
tallinnhotels.ee).

Dining: Mekk, meaning
“modern Estonian cuisine,”
is small, fresh and upscale
(Suur-Karja 17, tel. +372-
680-6688). Vanaema Ju-
ures (“Grandma’s Place”),
an eight-table cellar restau-
rant, serves homey, tradi-
tional Estonian meals
(Rataskaevu 10, tel. +372-
626-9080).

Getting around: Explore
the Old Town on foot, but
use public transit to reach
outlying sights. Note that
Tallinn’s buses, trams and
trolley buses reuse the
same numbers for com-
pletely different lines.

Tourist information:
www.visittallinn.ee
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ILLINOIS
GALENA
GREENBRIAR COUNTRY INN
Step back in time-relax in historic lodgings.
Fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, TV’s, hand delivered
breakfast basket to your door. Walk to
restaurants & shops. Midweek special. Gift
certificates available.
(815) 777-3153 • billnybo@att.net
www.greenbriargalena.com

Miami

RELAXING MIAMI POOLSIDE DAYS.
EXCITING DOWNTOWN MIAMI NIGHTS.

Call 1.800.33.Melia or visit mebymelia.com

1100 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33132

CABO IBIZA LONDON MADRID MALLORCA MIAMI

MILAN SITGES CARACAS (2018) DUBAI (2018)

DOHA (2018) BARCELONA (2019)

AAA 4 DIAMOND HOTEL | ME+ SUITES WITH
VIP AMENITIES AND PERSONALIZED SERVICE

129 ROOMS & SUITES | TWO SWIMMING POOLS
INCLUDING INFINITY EDGE LAP POOL WITH VIEWS

OF BISCAYNE BAY | FITNESS CENTER, SAUNA
& STEAM ROOM | AURA LOUNGE FOR COCKTAILS
STEPS FROM THE ARSHT CENTER, PAMM, FROST
SCIENCE MUSEUM & AMERICAN AIRLINES ARENA

MEBYMELIA

Q
A: I’m so sorry for your

loss. Your insurance com-
pany should have promptly
reimbursed you for your
expenses,which are cov-
ered under your policy.

You did endup filing a
claimwith SevenCorners’
policy on time: Youhave a
year to file, according to the
company.

It appears youwere
stuck in a paperwork loop
of some kind,where the
company kept asking you
for the same forms.

Chances are, after hear-
ing your complaint, Seven
Corners tried to transfer
your case to someonemore
seniorwho could help
expedite your claim.

A travel insurance com-
pany should never apolo-
gize for asking for docu-
mentation; its underwriters

require it. But it should be
sorry for requesting the
same receipts over and
over.

I contacted SevenCor-
ners and the company said
youhadn’t sent the docu-
ments,which included a
kinship affidavit, proof of
medical bills paid and
proof of funeral expenses
paid. It appears youhad
sent some of those forms to
Liverpool Victoria instead,
the other insurance com-
pany.

With a little encourage-
ment frommy team, you
re-sent the paperwork, and
SevenCorners agreed to
pay your claim.

Update: This story, as
originallywritten, didn't
fully describe the various
travel insurance compa-

nies involved in the claim.
Therewere three: the
travel insurance company,
AMIG; a travel insurance
retailer, April; and Seven
Corners, a third-party
administrator contracted
byApril andAMIG. Seven
Corners says it processed
the claimon time six
months ago, but sent the
check toMin's old address,
which caused the delay.
I'mhappy to report that
Min received her check
and cashed it Jan. 5.

Christopher Elliott is the
ombudsman forNational
Geographic Travelermaga-
zine and the author of
“How toBe theWorld’s
Smartest Traveler.” You can
readmore travel tips on his
blog, elliott.org, or email
him at chris@elliott.org.

TRAVEL TROUBLESHOOTER

Insurance document loop
frustrates tourist’s widow

By Christopher Elliott
King Features

Ona trip toMalaysia last summer,myhusbandwas
hospitalizedwith an infection and died.Wehad two
active travel insurance policies at the time, onewithLiv-
erpool Victoria and the otherwith SevenCorners. The
twopolicies overlapped by a couple of days.

Whenmyhusband became ill, we had twodays left on
our policywithLiverpool Victoria. I didn’t pursue a claim
at the time because Iwas emotionally incapable of deal-
ingwith it, but also because I had the policywith Seven
Corners,which began the date hewas hospitalized.

When I camehome, I submitted all of the required
paperwork to SevenCorners. The company cameback at
me several times requestingmore paperwork—pretty
muchwhat I’d already submitted.Monthswould go by
and I’d get in touch to see how itwas going, and they’d
ask formore paperwork again and claim theywerework-
ing on it.

A fewweeks ago,when I hadn’t heard from the com-
pany for awhile, I sent another email and got a reply that
the claimhad been transferred to a different person, and
now she’s askingme for all the paperwork again. Can you
believe it?

I’m appealing to you for help and guidance. Can you
helpme recover the $19,166,which covers the repatriation
ofmyhusband’s remains and airfare?

—TalorMin, Seattle

Born inLouisiana and
raised in Florida, Paxton
Ingramwonover viewers
with hismagnetic person-
ality and gorgeous vocals
during his stint on “The
Voice.”He says everyone
expected him to pick Phar-
rellWilliams to be his
on-air coach. Instead, he
selected country star Blake
Shelton. Ingram, 21, re-
cently released the single
“BadLuck.”Hewill be
performing at this year’s
SXSWmusic festival.

An edited version of our
conversation follows.

Q:HowdoesMiami
comparewith other
cities?

A: It is right up there at
the top.Miami has to be
one ofmy favorite cities,
not just ’cause I’m from
there.When Iwas a kid, I
was like, “Eh, Iwant to get
out of here and experience
life.” But now that I’ve had
the opportunity to travel
and see other things, I love
coming back home.Miami
is just anotherworld.
There are somany differ-
ent cultures and languages
here. You’re getting amelt-
ing potwhen you visit
Miami. If I had to compare
it to any other city, I’d liken
it to Londonmore than
anotherU.S. city.

Q:Trueor false:Miami
is a party city.

A:True! It’s awell-
deserved reputation!
(Laughs.)We are a party
city.Whenpeople visit, it’s
exciting for them, because
there is a party and vaca-
tion vibe. Everywhere you
go there is somekind of
party happening.

Q: Is traveling still fun
for you?

A: It never grows old. I
love it! I get butterflies
every time I’m about to
board a plane. It’s that
nervous excitement. I’ve
kind of grown into trav-
eling bymyself, too, and
take trips bymyself. It can
be kind of therapeutic for
me.

Q:Whatwas your
first trip as a child?

A: It had to have been
when Iwas probably
about 7 or 8.We took a
road trip fromMiami all
theway toTyler, Texas. It
was long. I’m still working
through that. (Laughs)
Butwehad aCDplayer
and I had allmyCDs, so I
was inmyown little
world. I think thatwasmy
first real vacation.

Q:You’ll be perform-
ing at this year’s SXSW
inTexas.Will yoube
driving?

A: (Laughs.)No!We’re
flying! Actually, after that
road trip toTyler,we
started flying.

Q:What are someof
your favorite destina-
tions?

A:Two great places
really stick out—New
Orleans andLondon.
They eachhave their own

vibe.NewOrleans is one of
themost interesting places
on this continent. There’s
somuchhistory there and
somany things to refer-
ence, fromart tomusic to
cooking to language to
culture. It’s really special.
And thenLondon is just so
cool. It’s an epicenter of
Europe.

Q: Inwhat cities have
youheard somegreat
livemusic?

A. I really like cities
where themusic scene is
thriving, likeNewYork,
NewOrleans, London and
Chicago. You can go out
just about any time and
hear greatmusic. A lot of
times you’ll go to an open
mic night and it sounds
like amiddle-school show.
But I’ve been to a few in
Londonwhere themusi-
cianswere so talented. I
was thinking, “Is everyone
here signed (to a label)”?

Q:What is onyour
travel bucket list?

A:TheMaldives. It
looks so good in the pic-
tures. I alsowould have to
throw inAlgarve, Portugal,
which has someof the
most beautiful caves and
beaches you’ve ever seen.
And I’d love to go toTokyo.

Formore from the reporter,
visitwww.jaehakim.com.

CELEBRITY
TRAVELER
PAXTON INGRAM

London
calls for
‘Voice’
contestant
By Jae-Ha Kim
Tribune Content Agency

ZEKARIA AL-BOSTAN PHOTO

Here are some of themore
interesting events, deals,
websites and other travel
tidbits that have come
across our desk recently:

■ Itmay bewinter, but
kiteswill be flying Friday
throughFeb. 18 during Sky
Circus on Ice at LakeLawn
Resort onDelavanLake in
Delavan,Wis. Both at the
resort and downtown,
you’ll find performances by
kite teams, kite-making
workshops, kite-flying

lessons, ice carving, snow
sculpting andmore. tiny
url.com/y8uzul2q
■ The40th annual Big
MuddyFilmFestivalwill
be Feb. 19-25 at Southern
IllinoisUniversity inCar-
bondale. Some 72 films
selected from289 entries
will be screened at the
student-run festival.www
.bigmuddyfilm.com
■ Awinter photography
workshop anddog sledding
adventurewill be Feb.
24-27 inMcMillan,Mich.,
in theUpper Peninsula.
Participantswill learn to
drive a dog-sled team,

snowshoe inTahquamenon
Falls State Park, visit ice
caves and get personal
photography instruction.
Cost is $1,350 per person,
double occupancy, and
includes lodging,meals and
a variety of activities. 906-
748-0513, tinyurl.com
/y8jw4p87
■ Tinker SwissCottage
MuseumandGardens in
Rockford, Ill., periodically
holds its popular paranor-
mal tours in search of spir-
its at themuseum.The
2018 schedule begins
March 17, but that one is
already sold out. If you’re
interested in the next one
June 15, buy your tickets
now. 815-964-2424.

tinyurl.com/yc2xpts7
■ Take a guided snowshoe
hike at the IndianaDunes
National LakeshoreVisitor
Center in Porter, Ind., 1-3
p.m. Saturday. The hikewill
start from theVisitorCen-
ter. Therewill be a limited
number of snowshoes
available, or you can bring
your own. If there’s not
enough snow, a park ranger
will lead a hike instead.
219-395-1882. tinyurl.com
/yahorpxw
■ You can order an activity
guide for the Iowa/Illinois
QuadCities area or view it
online atwww.visitquad
cities.com.
■ If you’ve been a fan of
free admission days that

theNational Park Service
has had for its parks and
sites that charge a fee,
you’re going to be disap-
pointed this year. Last year,
therewere 10 free days, and
in 2016— the centennial of
the Park Service— there
were 16. This year, there are
just four. One of this year’s
days— the birthday of
Martin LutherKing Jr.—
has already passed. The
other three areApril 21, the
first day ofNational Park
Week; Sept. 22,National
Public LandsDay; andNov.
11, VeteransDay. tinyurl
.com/go82aan
■ TheOnlineVacation
Center has an amazingly
low rate on a 10-night

cruise onRoyal Caribbean
International fromSydney
toAuckland,NewZealand.
Sailing dates are available
in late 2018 or January
2019,with the lowest rate
starting at $789 per person,
double occupancy, for an
ocean-view cabin. tinyurl
.com/y7l63v3w

Deals andwebsites listed
here have been checked for
availability as of press time,
but the listings are not en-
dorsements. Send tips at
least amonth in advance to
ChicagoTribTravel
@gmail.com.

PhilMarty is a freelance
reporter.

NEWS TO USE
By PhilMarty
Chicago Tribune
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MIRCorp. is a tour company that goes above and
beyond your usual destinations, and it’s done it again
with a new trip toRussia scheduled forAug. 7-20.
MoscowandSt. Petersburg, your typical Russia desti-
nations, are a longway from the itinerary for the
Lands of Frost &Fire. This tour exploresRussia’s Far
East. Yakutia, home to various indigenous tribes, is a
frontier areawheremammoths once roamed. Also
on the itinerary is theKamchatka Peninsula,which
sits on the Pacific Ring of Fire.While in theYakutia
region, there are visits to a diamond factory; the
Permafrost Research Institutewith its 66-foot shaft
in the frozen ground; theMammothMuseum,which
celebrates the large creatures that lived theremore
than 40,000 years ago; and lunch in the homeof a
family in theYakut village of Tyokhtyur. On theKam-
chatka Peninsula, guests can take a helicopter flight
to the geothermally activeValley of theGeysers.
There’s also a chance tomeetwith peoples of the
Koryak andEven tribes and go hiking onAvacha, one
of the roughly 160 volcanoes on the peninsula. Price
for the trip is $7,595 per person, double occupancy,
plus $1,400 for internal air. International air toRussia
is extra. Info: 800-424-7289, tinyurl.com/ydgalg8j

Best credit cards
The folks atWalletHub, a financial servicesweb-

site, have been researching and crunching numbers
to comeupwith their recommendations for 2018’s
best credit cards. For thosewhowant to collect travel
rewards, they like theCapital OneVentureRewards
card. It comeswith a one-time bonus of 50,000miles
if you spend$3,000 in the first threemonths and
doublemiles for each dollar spent. It has a $95 annu-
al fee,which iswaived the first year, andAPR starts
at 14.24 percent. All ofWalletHub’s recommenda-
tions are at tinyurl.com/y75jk677.

River cruising
Scenic LuxuryCruises

andTours has hooked up
withNationalGeographic
Expeditions for a batch of
river cruises inEurope and
Southeast Asia. Each cruise
will be accompanied by a
National Geographic expert
whowill give lectures and
go along on shore excur-
sions. Europe cruises also
will be accompanied by a
National Geographic pho-
tographerwhowill give tips
andhelp passengers im-
prove their photography. An
example of the trips is the
11-day/10-night Beautiful
Bordeaux cruise that ex-
plores the famous France
wine region. Shore excur-
sionswill, of course, give the
opportunity to visit vine-
yards and samplewines and
local food. Opportunities
abound to hike or bike, and
there’s the chance to hone
your cooking skillswith a
variety of classes. Pricing for
this cruise is from$6,720 per
person, double occupancy,
and is all-inclusive. Details
of all of theNationalGeo-
graphic cruises are at
tinyurl.com/ybf9z8mk.

PhilMarty is a freelancer.

MIR’s Lands of Frost & Fire trip in Russia includes a Valley of the Geysers helicopter tour.

MIR CORP.

TIPS, TRIPS & DEALS

Explore Russia’s Far East
By PhilMarty | Chicago Tribune

DETROIT—An indoor
cycling track inDetroit is
expected to drawbike
riders fromacross theU.S.
while giving inner-city
youths the opportunity to
participate for free in the
fast-moving and growing
sport.

The newLexusVelo-
drome is in an inflatable,
climate-controlled dome.
It joins a training facility in
Colorado Springs and a
venue inLosAngeles as
the only indoor velo-
dromes in theU.S.

Bicycling is gaining

popularity in theMotor
City. A $21million project
linking 20miles ofwalk-
ing, running and biking
pathswas completed in
2016. An organization that
rents bikes surpassed
100,000 rides in about five
months last year. And a
weekly ride called Slow
RollDetroit often attracts
3,000 ormore cyclists on
Monday evenings during

the summer.
An anonymous donor

with a penchant for cycling
put up $5million forDe-
troit’s velodromeproject.

Only specially designed
direct-drive bikes can be
used on thewooden,
tenth-of-a-mile oval track,
which has steep banks that
allow riders tomaintain
speeds that can top 40
mphduring competitions.

Cyclists take a spin in the new Lexus Velodrome in Detroit.

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

NEED TO KNOW

Detroit on
a roll with
cyclists
By CoreyWilliams
Associated Press

Your own airplane pocket
Let’s talk dirty, as in

seatback airplane pockets.
Youwon’t have to

worry about encountering
trash or leaving stuff
behind if you’re armed
with the newAirpocket.
The lightweight, zip-
pered, black neoprene

sleeve, designed to slide
into a seatback pocket, has
seven compartments for
organizing and cushioning
a tablet or small laptop,
cellphones, eyeglasses,
snacks andmore.

Sandwiched between
two spacious, open inter-
nal sections are a panel of
five red neoprene pouches.
The top openswidewhen

unzipped, and all the sec-
tions stretch accommodat-
ingly. An external red
neoprene sleeve lets you
slip theAirpocket over a
retractable luggage handle;
attach the strap and you
have a shoulder bag.

TheAirpocket is $68;
www.theairpocket.com.

JudiDash is a freelancer.

GEAR BOX AIRPOCKET

By Judi Dash
Los Angeles Times

China, Laos and Cambodia. Vietnam is S-shaped and at
its narrowest point is only about 30mileswide, between
Laos and the SouthChina Sea.

GEOQUIZ ANSWER

flowofwater rushing over
the rocks ofOnomeaFalls.

Each ofOnomea’s short
(but beautiful)waterfalls is
downright tame compared
with the raging thunder of
Akaka Falls, in a state park
of the samename. A paved
path (thoughnotwheel-
chair-accessible) leads past
the 100-footKahunaFalls
before reaching the star
attraction, Akaka. Set amid
a rainforest full of bamboo,
eucalyptus and orchids, the
waterfall features a jaw-
dropping 442-foot cascade.

The roads in these parts
are lined by fallow fields of
sugar cane, a crop no longer
commercially harvested.
The last sugarmill, in the
sleepy townofHonokaa,
closed in 1993.

With the loss of jobs, the
once-bustling community
fell on hard times. Folks
heading toWaipioValley
should stop here to visit the
eclectic shops and to grab
some “grinds,” pidgin for
“food.” At lunchtime,
Gramma’sKitchen (808-
775-9943, nowebsite)
serves steaming bowls of
Portuguese bean soup, a
testament to the immi-
grantswho once toiled
amid the cane.

Don’t be surprised if
you’re surrounded by locals
at Gramma’s orTexDrive-
In,where people flock for
themalasadas, a fried pas-
try thatmade itsway from
Portugal’sMadeira islands
to theHawaiian islands.

Built in 1930, theHon-
okaa People’s Theatre fell
into disrepair after the
sugar-cane plantation
folded; it eventually closed.
Now restored, it’s once
again a gathering spot not
only formovies but also for
events, such as hula shows.
Bunches of ripe bananas
and a small sign that says
“TakeOne” hang beside the
listing ofmovie times.

Save room for the sweet
treats atDonna’s Cookies
(808-776-1668, nowebsite)
in Paauilo, 9miles south of
Honokaa. From the parking
lot, you’ll smell the aroma
of fresh-baked cookies. The
finished products are so

delicious that, in pidgin,
they say they “brok da
mout”— although “broke
themouth” seems like a
backhanded compliment.

Since only two or three
visitors can squeeze into
the small space, a line often
forms outside. Customers
are greeted by the friendly
womenwho stand at a table
packing cookies in flavors
like butter coconut, Chi-

nese almond andmacad-
amia nut.

Upcountry inUmikoa,
HawaiianLegacyTours
takes visitors on a bumpy
ride up a dirt track to an
elevation around 5,000 feet,
where you can do your part
to restore the over-forested
koa trees on the slopes of
the dormantMaunaKea
volcano.Here, overlooking
the ocean, visitors can plant

seedlings to add to the
350,000 existing trees.

“It (koa) doesn’t grow
anywhere else in theworld
exceptHawaii,” saidDar-
rell Fox, an executivewith
the tour company’s parent
organization,Hawaiian
LegacyHardwoods.He
noted that only 25 percent
of the tropical hardwood
will ever be harvested. The
restwill remain part of the

massive reforestation proj-
ect.

Back inWaipioValley,
the ridewas slightly less
jarring duringDouglas

Nakata’s descent.He pulled
over beside a hand-painted
sign nailed to a tree. It
reads: “Waipio is like heav-
en.Don’t drive like hell.
Slowdown.”

From this stop, his guests
can grab photos ofHawaii’s
tallest, but seldom seen,
waterfall:HiilaweFalls,
with its stunning, 1,200 foot
plunge.

Despite the 4x4’s ardu-
ous journey downward—
followed by a drive through
five rivers and two irriga-
tion canals—visitors still
can only seeHiilawe from
afar. It’smiles beyond the
road’s reach,which adds to
themystique of this tucked-
away piece of heaven, just
as the sign says.

Jay Jones is a freelance
writer.

Rugged Hamakua Coast reveals its beauty
Hamakua, from Page 1

Employees pack containers at Donna’s Cookies. The bakery is so small that only two or three customers can squeeze inside at one time.

JAY JONES/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Guide Bobby Bethea describes Hawaiian Legacy Hardwoods’ seedling project.
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OK, the notion of a “real
Hawaii” is, of course, kind
of ridiculous.What’s “the
real Ohio,” Cincinnati or
Ashtabula? Plus, billions of
people fly toOahu every
year, settle for aweek or
three intoHonolulu or
Waikiki or similarly glitzy
compounds on the southern
shore, and go home sun-
kissed andhappy.

And it’s only a “trap” if
you let it be one. The rest of
Oahu beckons.

What follows are snip-
pets gathered over a few
days of unhurried explo-
ration along the uncon-
gested sides ofOahu, the
island’sWindward (East)
Coast, Leeward (Opposite)
Coast and along theNorth
Shore (Between).

Stopswere in random
order, determined bywhim,
hunger, advice from sources
I trust (including gohawaii.
com/oahu), roadwork
(inevitable) and rain show-
ers (where rainbows come
from). If you do it all in
three hours— theoretically
possible—you’re doing it
wrong.

Herewe go.

Kaneohe is about a half-
hour northeast ofHonolulu
by car. On the edge of town,
in a large cemetery, is By-
odo-InTemple, a stun-
ningly beautiful structure
that looksmuch older than
its 50 years, probably be-
cause it’s a replica of a 950-
year-oldBuddhist temple in
Japan. For a small fee, even
non-Buddhists can linger in
the temple’s serenity and
feed the koiwith designated
koi food.

Farther north on two-
laneKamehamehaHigh-
way inHauula is the Shrimp
Shack,which isn’t a shack at
all. It’s a bright yellow food
truck. There aremany,
many food trucks on this
side of the island,most of
them specializing in
breaded shrimp typically
enhanced by coconut or
astounding volumes of
garlic.

TracieKaupe cooks
inside the Shack parked
alongsideChing’s Store.
The question:Why somany
food trucks here?

“It’sway cheaper,”Kaupe
says. “When you go toWai-
kiki for dinner, it’ll cost you,
for somepeople, 50 to 100
bucks.Here, it’ll cost you
half the price.”

Coconut shrimp at the
ShrimpShack: $10.75.

*Additional food trucks
sampled and enjoyed on this
trip: Giovanni’s Shrimp
Truck (gloriously garlicked
shrimp) inHaleiwa and
Nui’s Thai Food inWaialua.

Hawaiians away from the
city are notoriously
friendly. Conversations
come easily. Across from the
ShrimpShack, onPunaluu
Beach, a Shack employee
was taking a break and
untangling a net.What kind
of fish are out there?

“Every kind of fish,” he
says, then rattles off the
Hawaiian names of a dozen
species. I can’t scribble the
names fast enough.One
might have been ulua kihik-
ihi.Ornot.

He invitesme to go fish-
ingwith him, but I have to
look at beaches.

*A list ofNorth Shore
beacheswould fill this page.
Three among themany:
Sunset Beach (for surfing,
lollygagging and sunsets),
Pupukea (for snorkeling)
andLaniakea (for surfing
and for observing nesting
sea turtles).

Papa Ole’s Kitchen is a
hole-in-the-wall all-day
diner in a smallHauula
shopping center. The
Breakfast Plate is three
eggs, rice and five—yes,
five— sizable slices of
Spam.AMini Breakfast
Plate trims the eggs to two
and the Spam to amere
three slices,which provides
some insight intoHawaiian
appetites.

* Two otherworthwhile
breakfast options:Hukilau
Cafe, a Laie icon and a good
place to sample an indefensi-
ble dish called locomoco;
andTed’s Bakery, in
Haleiwa, beloved for cream
pies so good theywould
break yourmother’s spirit.

Farther up the road in
Laie, nearwhere the
WindwardCoast becomes
theNorth Shore, is an open
workshop alongside a fruit
stand. Amanbuilt like a
small-college interior line-
man isworking a chisel on
a small block of localmilo
wood thatwill, within 30
minutes, be a “happy tiki.”

Theman’s name is Frank
Paongo. “Mywhole family
is carvers,” he says. Taught
by his father, he’s been
doing this for 30 years,
since hewas 9. By the time
he completes that happy
tiki, we are lifelong friends.

“Next time you come, I’ll
go fishingwith you,”
Paongo says. “Somepeople
throwanet. It’s fun throw-
ing a net, you know?”

* I’vementioned beaches,
right?Moving right along ...

The Polynesian Cultural
Center was in themiddle
of nowhere (Laie, actually)
when it opened in 1963.
Now, it is somewhere.
About amillion people find
theirway here annually.

ThePCC is villages
representing Fiji, Tahiti,
Hawaii, Samoa, Aotearoa
(NewZealand, inMaori)
andTonga, plus Easter
Island. Plus continuous
shows, a luau and other
food, shopping and just
enough cultural explana-
tion to rationalize how
much fun this all is.

SioneMilford, host in
theTongan village, plays
drums, dances and is hilari-
ous.He’s also, actually,
Samoan—but let’s not
quibble.

“We try to live by that
spirit of ‘aloha,’ of sharing

‘aloha’with peoplewho are
visiting,” he says. “Espe-
cially onTonga.”

*Notmany hotels on
theNorth Shore. A newish
Courtyard byMarriott
is alongside the PCC;
another, inKahuku, is the
honeymoon-worthyTurtle
BayResort. Keeping resorts
out is a local pastime.

Waimea Valley, Haleiwa,
combines a botanical gar-
denwith historic ruins

with a natural 45-foot-high
waterfall splashing into a
natural, 30-foot-deep,
swimmable pool. Paradise,
lovingly groomed. Also
onsite: artisanswith stories
to tell. AuntieKanani Awai,
85,weaving things of palm
fronds, tells of growing up
on a pineapple plantation
where speaking theHawai-
ian languagewas forbidden.

“Whenmyparents had
people overwho spoke
Hawaiian,wewere sent out

of the house,” she says,
speaking freely of such
things.

Of the garden, says exe-
cutive director Richard
Pezzulo: “Weknowwe
have some really rare plants
in here, some thatmay not
exist anywhere else in the
world.”

Also otherworldly in its
way:KualoaRanch,
Kaaawa,which also offers
many things— among them
are horses to ride, zip lin-

ing, a beach and a tour
ofmovie sites. Someof the
“Jurassics”were filmed
here, alongwith a “Kong”
and othermovies. Some left
remnants. Guide: “Anybody
want to guesswhichmon-
ster this footprint belongs
to?On the right?” I’ll never
tell.

*And on the Leeward
Coast:More beaches ...
including one, towardKaena
Point, that isn’t for the un-
adventurous.

But back on the North
Shore, there’s a real town
—Haleiwa—whichhas
beaches, some structures
from the 1920s, plus surfer
and other shops, galleries,
a fewplaces to eat, a favor-
ite shave-ice place (Matsu-
moto) and— ready or not—
growth.

Population is about
4,000—doublewhat itwas
10 years ago.

“TheNorth Shore is no
longer undiscovered,” says
AlliMuse, a consultant at
Wy’sGalleries. “Now,
there’s busloads. It’s just
hard to get aroundhere
now… ”

Somaybe come soon.
Before you’re trapped.

Alan Solomon is a freelance
writer.

Waimea Falls, a 45-foot-high cascade into a 30-foot-deep pool, is part of the 300-acre Waimea Valley botanical garden.

ESCAPE
OAHU’S
TOURIST
TRAP
Find the island’s quieter sides
away from Honolulu’s crowds

Byodo-In Temple, a replica of a 950-year-old Buddhist temple in Japan, welcomes all to share its serenity in Kaneohe.

Carver Frank Paongo admires one of his creations — a “happy tiki” — in his shop in Laie.

LAIE,Hawaii—Sowhynot just stay inHonolulu/
Waikiki?

Well ...
“It’s a tourist trap,” saysKaty (last name

withheld here to avoid having her peltedwith poi balls),
manager of anOahu store safely up theWindwardCoast
fromH/W. “It’s not the realHawaii.”

Story and photos by Alan Solomon
Chicago Tribune

“We try to live
by that spirit of
‘aloha,’ of shar-
ing ‘aloha’ with
people who are
visiting. Espe-
cially on Tonga.”
— Sione Milford, host in
the Tongan village at the
Polynesian Cultural Center

Loco moco is done right at
the Hukilau Cafe in Laie.



Shoyu chicken, left, is often served as a “plate lunch,” a central protein supported by rice and macaroni salad. An acai bowl, center, served here in a cup, entails a slurry of the Brazilian
berries and other fruit. Loco moco, right, often includes scoops of rice, one or two hamburger patties, over-easy eggs and brown gravy, alongside the ubiquitous mac salad.

Morimoto plans to serve the
popular local street food at two
restaurants he’ll soon open at the
upscaleAlohilani Resort across
the street fromWaikiki Beach.

“Andwe’ll useHawaiian
shrimp,” he said. “The best!”

The dish calls for sauteing the
crustaceans in butterwith garlic,
adding a pinch of flour to thicken
the gravy. Rice and a vegetable or
two typically comewith it. The
shrimps’ shells stay on for added
flavor.

“I’m even leaving the heads on,
so you can suck them,”Morimoto
added gleefully,making a hand-
to-mouth shrimp-head-sucking
motion.

Itmight seem surprising that
one of theworld’s best-known
chefswould offer a dish usually
passed through thewindows of
food trucks on the streets ofHon-
olulu. But theHawaiian island of
Oahu is the source of some of the
most interesting street food in the
U.S., so there’s no good reason
why fine-dining establishments
shouldn’t follow its lead.

Foreign influence
Themenus ofOahu’s food

trucks reflect centuries of visits—
and yes, sometimes invasions—
fromoutsiders.

Asia haswielded a huge influ-
ence onOahu’s street food.
Shoyu chicken, saltywith soy
and just a dash of sweetness, is
cooked fork-tender,with pockets
of luscious fat and lots ofmeat.
This bountiful street chow is
often served in a “plate lunch,”
which showcases a central pro-
tein (like chicken), supported by a
few scoops of rice and the ubiqui-
tousmacaroni salad.

Every bowl of saimin is amelt-
ing pot of Asian influences. This

soup of dashi-rich, ramen-like
broth often has noodles similar to
Filipino pancit, aswell as Chinese
char siu (fatty pork), Japanese
fish cake and the occasional slen-
der strip ofmuch-beloved Spam.

Shave ice—similar to halo-
halo, the popular Filipino dessert
— is a sweet snack of powdery ice,
syrup and sometimes adzuki
beans,mochi and li hingmui
(groundpickled plum skin). The
better vendors of shave ice (and
yes, it’s “shave” not “shaved”)
serve the flaky crystalswith natu-
ral fruit syrups, a refreshing treat
after a heavy plate lunch.

A product of Portuguese culi-
nary heritage,malasadas are like
Polish paczki,madewith eggy
dough and lots of butter, prepared
fried or baked and sometimes
dustedwith cinnamon sugar or
toppedwith icing. Count on
malasadas to take up a big per-
centage of your recommended
daily caloric intake. If itmakes
you feel any better about yourself,
get a version filledwith local fruit.

Acai berries have a reputation
as a so-called superfood thanks to
their levels of antioxidants, fiber
and so on. Ask for an acai bowl
and you’ll likely get a slurry of the
Brazilian fruit aswell as kiwi,
pineapple and papaya, a sprin-
kling of granola and a dollop of
honey to balance the tartness of
the namesake berry. Popularized
inBrazil, this simple breakfast has
developed a following, and it’s
served from food trucks, at street
fairs and bricks-and-mortar es-
tablishments.

LikeMexicanmachaca,
pipikaula is dried beef, intro-
duced years ago byMexican
cowhandswhowere brought in
tomanageOahu’s cattle. Needing
no refrigeration, jerky-like
pipikaula is simply rehydrated

before cooking.Drying not only
preserves the beef, but by driving
outwater, it concentrates flavor.

Whether stuffedwithmeat or
fish,Mexico’s tacos have become
a universal food, and they’re
found all overOahu.Morimoto
even serves his Peking duck in
tortillas, dressed in pico de gallo
andhoisin.Many food trucks on
the island offer fish tacoswith
tuna and other local sea life,
usually grilled rather than fried.
Credit for bringing fish tacos to
Oahumay be given toCalifornia
surfers,who came to the island to
catch somewaves likeDuke
Kahanamoku,who started the
craze for this ancientHawaiian
sport.

Street-foodoriginals
Honolulu has grown tremen-

dously since the dayswhenElvis
visited to shoot films like “Blue
Hawaii.” Tall buildings have
replaced towering palm trees,
and thosewhobuilt the city had
big appetites thatwere satisfied
byHonolulu’s hearty plate lunch.

“The plate lunch became
popular becauseworkers needed
a lot of food at a decent price,
delivered right to theirwork site,”
explains lifelongOahu resident
and chefConradAquino, the
former executive chef at Turtle
BayResort on the island’sNorth
Shore.He’s nowwithAlohilani,
the former Pacific BeachHotel
that recentlywrapped up amulti-

million-dollar overhaul.
The construction boomcon-

tributed toOahu’s food-truck
culture and to the creation of such
dishes as locomoco, a Styrofoam
plate traditionally filledwith
scoops of rice, one or twoham-
burger patties, over-easy eggs, a
healthy dollop of brown gravy and
a side ofmac salad—enough to
fuel aman through a long day of
manual labor.

Whenhamburger is used,
Aquino told us, “bouillon is some-
times added tomake the beef
beefier.” You can forgo the burger
for Portuguese sausage or, of
course, Spam.The dark gravymay
be replaced by chili, sweetened
soy sauce orwhatever the chef is
in themood to pour over every-
thing.

TheHulaDog, aHawaiian
spin on an all-American favorite,
is a handful, heavy onmeat and
condiments. At a food truck of the
samename,we asked to have ours
prepared theway locals like it.We
were handed amild Polish sau-
sage inserted lengthwise into a
purple-ish bacon-taro bun,
dressedwith roasted garlic-lem-
on-habanero sauce,mango relish
andpassion-fruitmustard.
Though the spicy flavors of the
condimentsworkwellwith Polish
sausage, youmightwant to re-
quest that the server go easy on
the passion-fruitmustard,which
skews a little too sweet for the
sausage.

Brought byGIs duringWorld

War II, Spamproved surprisingly
popular amongHawaiians—you
can even get it in your breakfast
eggs atOahu locations ofMcDon-
ald’s andBurgerKing.Spam
musubi features this beloved
“spiced ham,” griddled and glazed
with a touch of soy and sugar and
positioned on a block of rice
traditionallymolded by a Spam
can. It’s held togetherwith a band
of seaweed and is disarmingly
tasty.

We askedMorimoto, half-
jokingly, if he’d be serving Spam
musubi atMomosan, one of his
new restaurants. “Whynot?” he
askedwith a glint in his eye. “Peo-
ple love it, and it’s delicious.”

DavidHammond is a freelance
writer.

Garlic shrimp, a popular dish on Oahu, typically comes with rice and vegetables. The dish calls for sauteing the shrimp in butter with garlic, adding a pinch of flour to thicken the gravy.

ON OAHU’S STREETS
Some of the most interesting food-truck fare in U.S. originates from Hawaiian island

Story and photos by David Hammond | Chicago Tribune

HONOLULU– “IronChef”MasaharuMorimotowas delicately
finessing a sashimi presentation that could have beenmistaken for a
bouquet of tropical flowers.

He lit upwhenwementioned another type of food often found in
Hawaii: the humble garlic shrimp.

Hula Dog’s bacon-taro bun holds a Polish sausage and several toppings.

Where to find the food
Rainbow Drive-In is a one-stop
treasury of Hawaiian specialties,
including shoyu chicken, saimin
and loco moco; 3308 Kanaina
Ave., Honolulu.

Leonard’s Bakery is the home of
malasadas in Hawaii, also serving
the island of Oahu with the trav-
eling Malasadamobile; 933 Ka-
pahulu Ave., Honolulu.

Hula Dog, 2442 Kuhio Ave., Hono-
lulu, shares a food truck lot with
North Shore Tacos. Both are rec-
ommended for a satisfying one-
two punch at lunchtime.

Giovanni’s, credited as the origi-
nators of garlic shrimp, has a food
truck that serves Oahu, especially
on the North Shore, near the
island’s shrimp farms.

ABC Stores are all over Oahu,
offering Spam musubi in their
grab-and-go section. If you fall
hard, as we did, for this Spam-
based treat, consider a trip to
Musubi Cafe Iyasume at 2427
Kuhio Ave. in Honolulu, where it’s
all Spam, all the time. It’s not
technically street food, but we
were knocked out by the well-
composed avocado, eel, egg and
Spam musubi.
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Candid Candace Urban Initiatives hosts Soccer BallBooks “High-Risers”: Ben Austen’s compelling history of Cabrini-Green reviewed

Between love and
‘It’s complicated’

Getting relationship wisdom from Chicago restaurant servers,

planning an unforgettable moment,

buying the hottest gifts for your Valentine

or wondering whether you’re

in the friend zone this holiday ...

This and more in our special romance issue
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To contact Life + Style:Questions? Ideas? Comments?
Sendwhat’s on yourmind to lifeandstyle@chicagotribune.com

Dear Amy: Mymother died 10 years ago.
My father, “Lucifer,” started dating “Re-
becca”within aweek ofmymom’s funer-
al. After two years,my father informed
me that hewas going to disinheritmy
brother andme in favor of Rebecca and
her three spawn. I beggedmy father not
to do this, and told himhe’d never seeme
ormy kids again if hemarried her and
disinherited us.He said he didn’t care,
andwent ahead.

Fast-forward to the present. Rebecca
has died, andLucifer is trying to “mend
fences.”Meanwhile, he admitted tome
that he has spentmymother’s entire trust
onRebecca andher three spawn, so I am
out themoney Iwas supposed to get from
mydeceasedmother aftermy father died.

Iwant nothing to dowithLucifer.He
has betrayedmy trust by turning his back
onhis “real” family in favor of a bunch of
strangers.Hehas dishonoredmymoth-
er’s dyingwish that he preserve the prin-
cipal of her trust forme andmy family.

I am so consumedby anger I am find-
ing it hard to get up in themorning and
enjoymyday. I have a great lifewith a
great husband and great kids, andwe are
not financially insecure by anymeans.
Howdo Imove past this?

—FedUp in Florida

Dear Fed Up: Your ownbehavior has
contributed to your rage.

For instance, you declared to your
father that youwould completely cut him
off if hemarried “Rebecca,” and yet one of
the things thatmakes you so angry is that
your father alignedwith “strangers.”
Well, if you hadn’t cut off your relation-
ship, these peoplewould not be strangers.

You canhold onto your rage or you can
exploreways to release it.

One reason to engage in fence-mend-
ing is to restore the relationship to the
degreewhere you can (at least) express
your own anger,with the hopes of receiv-
ing an apology—or at least an explana-
tion. A therapist could help you to cope
with your feelings, andmight also offer a
pathway to reconciliation.

Revenge is easier than reconciliation,
but revengemight not be best for you.

Dear Amy: I ammarried to a kind,won-
derful, intelligentman fromanother
country.We go to his home country to

visit family at least once a year.
Theymakeme feel verywelcome, but

soon endup reverting to their native
language,which I do not understand, for
most conversations.

Itmakesme feel left out and ignored. I
have voicedmy feelings (many times) to
myhusband.While I understand that this
can be habitual because it is, of course,
their first language, it hurtsmy feelings to
be sitting in a room full of people—ALL
ofwhomspeakEnglish perfectly— and
be purposely left out, evenwhen sitting
right next tomyhusband.

I have asked repeatedly that he speak
Englishwhile I ampresent, but it doesn’t
end up thatway. I find it to be extremely
rude andhurtful. This is the only conflict
wehave. As a result, I amnowdreading
another visit, and amactually thinking of
having him travel alone this time.Do you
have any suggestions?

—Left Out

Dear Left Out: It is understandable for
people to speak their native language
when they are in their home country and
talkingwith other native speakers. You do
this every single day.Howdid your hus-
band copewith this alienation?He
learnedEnglish!

The obvious solution is for you tomake
a concerted effort to learn your husband’s
language. I assume your in-lawswould be
honored, and your comprehensionwould
shoot up, even if your ability to speak
lagged.Until then, you should ask and
then remind (in a good-naturedway and
in their language), “Ohplease, can you
speakEnglish? I don’twant tomiss any-
thing!”

Dear Amy: Like “BrokenheartedNiece,”
I had a volatile familymemberwhohad a
tendency to drink and embarrass herself
and others.When I gotmarried, I had a
friendwhowaswilling to basicallymoni-
tor this person andhandle her if things
got toughduring thewedding and recep-
tion.Wehadnoproblems, but this re-
lievedmeofworrying about it.

—HappilyWed

Dear Wed: Agreat solution.

Copyright 2018 byAmyDickinson; distrib-
uted byTribuneContentAgency

Bitter child torn about dad’s outreach

ask amy
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

CHICAGO
2500 N. Pulaski Rd.

HIGHLAND PARK
3160 Skokie Valley Rd.

explore our current curated collection of in-stock vanities
online or find a curated showroom near you

SHOPSTUDIO41.COM

OUR BEST SELLING VANITIES, COUNTERTOPS, SINKS,
FIXTURES & HARDWARE

MIX + MATCH DESIGNER FAVORITES,
ON DISPLAY, IN-STOCK, READY TO TAKE HOME

introducing the
CURATED
COLLECTION

VAN IT I ES

bathroom vanities

%
off

in-stock

save
up to50

Discounts on individual items may vary, taken off of list price total purchase. No other
offers or discounts apply. Must present offer at time of purchase.
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You learn a thing or two
about romancewhen you
wait tables for a living,
when your days andnights
are populatedwith couples
sharing drinks, couples
sharingmeals, couples
sharing, occasionally, the
same side of a very small
booth.

“We’re like front row
seats on a relationship, I
think,” saidChristine
Cikowski, co-owner of
HoneyButter Fried
Chicken inAvondale.

Servers see you size up
the date you’remeeting for
the first time. They glimpse
youholding hands across
the table. They catch you
checking your phone a little
too often.

They see it all.
“We’re definitely all

talking about it,” said Jenny
Lovin, a server at Logan
Square’sMasaAzul.

“Oh, for sure,” Jason
Lerner,MasaAzul’s owner,
added.

“We’re judging the situa-
tion,” Lovin said. “I’m
watching themwhen they
go outside to see if they go
separateways, if there’s a
hug.”

“Or that awkward side
hug,” Lerner added.

Lovin: “The friend-zone
hug?”

Lerner: “With the back
pat.”

WithValentine’sDay
(the second-busiest day of
the year for restaurants;
Mother’sDay is first) loom-
ing,we invited restaurant
insiders to share theirwis-
dom—what they’ve
learned about love (and its
opposite) during their years
ofwitnessing the intimate
act of dining together.

From storied, romantic
hot spots to neighborhood
storefronts, a few truths
hold steady.

“A couple should be

talking,” said Jeff Lawler,
owner ofGeja’s Cafe in
Lincoln Park. “They
shouldn’t be on their
phones. Even if it’s back at
home, even if it’s in a
McDonald’s, they have to
be present for each other.”

And the qualities that
make for a pleasant cus-
tomer—generosity, pa-
tience, listening skills, good
manners—quite often
make for a pleasant part-
nership aswell.

“When youhave a guy
who sits down and auto-
matically asks you for a Bud
Light,which is not even on
themenu, you knowyou’ve
got someonewho just likes
what they like,” said Jillian
Jackson, a server at The
Promontory inHydePark.
“That’s a different experi-
ence thanhaving someone
sit down and listen towhat
youhave to say and ask a
bunch of questions.”

Jackson said, above all,
shewants her diners to be
comfortable andhave a
pleasant experience, so
she’ll keep an eye on body

language and other cues,
occasionally stepping in to
smooth tensionswith an
unordered, butwell-re-
ceived, glass of prosecco.

“People on their phones
thewhole time is a bad
sign,” Jackson said. “One
drinkingwaymore than the
other; if he’s on his second
Manhattan to your first
glass of cabernet, you sort
ofwonder.”

First dates are always
easy to spot.

“You know it’s an inter-
net app date right away,”
Lovin said. “One person
shows up before the other
and there’s a standup and
awkwardhugwhen the
other person comes in. If
you’re really lucky, you’ll
hear them say, ‘Nice to
meet you.’ But you can tell
from the hug.”

Cikowski saysHoney
Butter FriedChicken sees a
fair bit of first-date action.

“This is also not the
traditional place you think
of for a date, but youwould
be surprised howmany
comehere on first dates,”

she said. “Maybe because
whenpeople are eating
fried chicken, they are
eatingwith their hands,
and it isn’t very polite. They
are forced to let their
guards down.

“I think that comfort-
food places can be good for
relationships thatway,” she
said. “There’s underlying
truth there: Go and eat your
favorite thingwith some-
body you’re interested in,
and see how they react to
you. If you’re inhaling fried
chicken, just pouring butter
over it and they’reOK—
there’s a transparency
there.”

Awillingness to dive in
and getmessy is a good
sign. Laughter’s an obvious
good sign. Talking’s a good
sign…mostly.

“I had a guy lead off the
datewith, ‘Did youwatch
“Seinfeld”?’ and his date
said, ‘No,’ ” Lovin said.
“Despite the fact that she’d
never seen the showand
isn’t going to recognize any
characters, references or
jokes, he proceeds to tell

her awhole, long ‘Seinfeld’
thing. I justwanted to be
like, ‘Oh, buddy.Don’t. Just
say nevermind.’ But he
wentwith it.”

Awkward side hug out-
side?

“I actually think they left
in the samedirection,”
Lovin said. “Maybe shewas
really intrigued by the
show.”

Then youhave the cou-
pleswho’ve been together
for ages.

“Wehave seenmany
older coupleswho’d been
marriedmany years come
in to celebrate anniversa-
rieswith us,” said Jori
Orsini, associate dean at
WashburneCulinary and
Hospitality Institute,which
runs the Parrot Cage
restaurant at the South
ShoreCultural Center and
Sikia restaurant inEngle-
wood. “Wedo a lot of spe-
cial occasions (at the Parrot
Cage), butwe also had this
one couplewho came in
and sat at the same table
every singlemonth. Be-
cause they really felt that

they kept theirmarriage
going by celebrating their
marriage— regularly. They
didn’t think it should be a
once-a-year thing. And you
could see that love in
them.”

“Nothingmakesme
happier than the sweet,
in-love older couple, hold-
ing hands,” Lerner said.
“Forme that’s the dream,
right? That’swherewe all
want to endup. At that
point, forme, they can do
whatever the heck they
want. They can sit on the
same side of the booth.
They canmake out.
They’ve earned it.”

Good signs— for a first
date or a long-termcouple
—our restaurant insiders
agree:Hand-holding across
the table. Eye contact. No
phones on the table. A
drink (alcohol or coffee)
after themeal.

And the ultimate good
sign… the proposal.

Geja’s gets themall the
time.Usually they gowell,
Lawler said.

“But do engagements
sometimes gowronghere?
They do,” he said. “This
gentleman once, he called,
hadmeon the phone for
30minutes,wants to get
engaged here, this, that,
the other thing. The night
of, they hate the oil (used
to cook the fondue), take
a fewbites, then hewants
all the food out, ‘Bring out
the chocolate now.’He’s
nervous.

“Soon everything is on
the table.He gets up, goes
to the coatroom, gets this
box. Comes back. Proposes
to herwith a pair of shoes.
Now, some say, ‘What kind
of shoes?’ Point is, she says
no.He’s crying, upset.

“Five years pass,” Lawler
continued. “I’m at a charity
function, a chef’s table. I
meet themother of the
womanproposed to. Turns
out, they got engaged a year
later. Now they’remarried.
So you never know.Maybe
don’t proposewith shoes.”

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13
cborrelli@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@borrelli

Date night: Restaurant servers see it all ...

Restaurant staffers know a thing or two about romantic relationships, based on their observation of customers.

HERO IMAGES

... And they
have some tips
for customers
By Heidi Stevens and
Christopher Borrelli
Chicago Tribune
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4 romance

Imagine this. You’re
swept away on a first date
to a planetarium for a ro-
mantic evening under the
stars.While you gaze up at
the heavens, sparks begin
to fly between the two of
you. Or this: You’re strolling
with your serious boyfriend
throughLondon’sHyde
Parkwhen you encounter a
choir singing “your song.”
Your guy goes downon one
knee and proposes.

Romantic gestures like
these becomemuchmore
than gestures. If they’re
done right, they form the
beginning of your “couple
story,” something you’ll

remember forever and
sharewith family and
friends in years to come.

OK, that’s a lot of pres-
sure. So howdo you get it
right? There’s Google of
course, there are dozens of
articleswith suggestions,
and your friendsmight also
have some ideas. Butwhat
if your sweetheart has
already seen those ideas?
What if your grand gesture
comes off as silly or,worse
yet,meh?

Enter the “romance
whisperers,” expertswho
specialize in planning ex-
traordinary dates, events
andproposals to impress
that special someone and
ensure everything goes
smoothly.

Romance planners have
carved out a unique niche
in the event-planning
industry. Instead of focus-
ing only onweddings, they
arrange special occasions
—dates, anniversaries and
“just because” events that
can strengthen a relation-
ship before and after the
BigDay.

Adding romantic
fairy dust

Anything can become a
romantic event, says
TiffanyWright of TheOne
Romance, a high-end plan-
ning service in London
that boasts a number of
celebrity clients. “We are
committed to bringing

romance to any and every
part of our clients’ lives,”
she says. “If theywant
something special ar-
ranged,we’ll add the ro-
mantic fairy dust to it!”

This could be filling a
roomwith thousands upon
thousands of scented rose
petals or having a choir
sing the couple’s favorite
song,Wright said. “Wewill
go above and beyondwhat-
everweneed to do tomake
sure everythingwe arrange
is like something out of a
romanticHollywoodmov-
ie,” she said.

1st ‘I love you’
One turning point in a

romantic relationship is the

first time “I love you” is
expressed. Tomake that
event unique for one cou-
ple, TheOneRomance
arranged awalk in a Lon-
don park duringwhich
complete strangers handed
the client’s girlfriend objets
d’amour, includingmes-
sages in a bottle and an
iPodplaying a special song.
After this, when they
neared a bridge at the edge
of the park, eight heart-
shaped umbrellas opened,
spelling “I love you.”
Wright,whohasworked
onhundreds of events, says
thiswas one of her favor-
ites.Her client’s girlfriend
“started crying the second
the umbrellas opened. It
was one of themost ro-

mantic things I’ve ever
seen.”

‘Just because’
CristinaAbboudHicks,

34, andher husband, Ben
Hicks, 37, of BocaRaton,
Fla., weremarried four
years ago andhave a 2-
year-old son. They’re still
verymuch in love, but
AbboudHicks says it’s been
hard to find time for each
other. Lastwinter, at a local
charity auction, shewon a
romantic picnic offered by
SocietyRomance, an event
planner based in South
Florida.

The couple say they
were floored by the detail
and effort invested in their

The One Romance, a high-end specialized planning service, arranged for eight heart-shaped umbrellas to be opened on cue, spelling “I love you,” in a London park for one couple.
SOFIA PLANA PHOTOGRAPHY

Hiring a romance whisperer
Planners specialize in helping plan big, romantic gestures for a special someone

By Claire Altschuler
Chicago Tribune
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date,which took place in a
favorite park.Decorations
included an illuminated
heart and a display shaped
as theNo. 5, for their up-
coming fifth anniversary.
“Therewere all sorts of
nice sandwiches and tarts,
macarons, Italian pastries
anddrinks in a basket,”
saysAbboudHicks. Shar-
ing a beautiful day and the
natural setting “withmy
best friend,myhusband…
made it really special.”

Hicks agreed the picnic
was awonderful surprise.
“Usually,mywife is the
onewhowants” to receive
romantic gestures, he says.
“So itwas really cool that
she did that” for him.

Expert tips
Costs of romance conci-

erge services varywidely
by event and provider,
ranging froma fewhun-
dred dollars tomany thou-
sands. For those on a
budget,HeatherVaughn,
owner of TheYesGirls,
offers the following tips:

Make a special invite for
your date night. For
example, if you’re planning
awine tasting, do the invi-
tation as “amonogrammed
wine glasswith a note.”

Personalize your event.
Incorporate your partner’s
hobbies or something
you’ve enjoyed together.
“Being thoughtful doesn’t
meanhaving to be over the
top.”

Include keepsakes. You
“can never gowrongwith
memorabilia”— things that
hold specialmemories for
you both.

WindyCity
proposal

Ja’LisaGolliday, 27, and
ShonteMyles, 31, con-
nected on Instagram in
2014. They carried on a
long-distance relationship
for almost three years be-
foreGolliday finally joined
Myles inChicago. Tomove
fromher hometownof
Toledo, Ohio, she had one
condition: amarriage pro-
posal. “Iwasn’tmoving to
Chicago to be somebody’s
girlfriend,” she said.

Golliday arrived inChi-
cago in June 2017. Although
she knewMyleswould
eventually propose, she
didn’t knowwhenor how.
One evening that Septem-
ber, asGolliday slipped into
her gown andMyles don-
ned a tux forwhat shewas
toldwould be a nice dinner

out, Golliday suspected this
might beTheNight. But
when they arrived at a
downtownhotel, she
wasn’t so sure.

Myles took her up to a
floorwhere conference
roomswere located.Golli-
day noticed one of the
doorswas slightly ajar and
peered inside. The room
looked dark. But, as she
walked in, she saw itwas
floodedwith candlelight
andhad a rose petal carpet
leading up to two tables
framing a spectacular view
of the city. On the tables
were photos from their
Instagramcorrespondence
and special times they had
shared. “Ohmy gosh,”
Golliday said she thought.
“This is ourmoment!”

Thoughhe initially tried
to arrange it himself,Myles
says he discovered the
proposal involved “a lot of
moving pieces.”He reac-
hed out toMicheleVe-
lazquez of TheHeart Ban-
dits, a California-based
romance concierge.
“Micheleworkedhermag-
ic,” he says, and it had the
“desired effect.”Golliday
said yes. Thewedding is
scheduled for this year.

ClaireAltschuler is a free-
lancer.

Ja’Lisa Golliday remembers thinking, “This is our moment!” about Shonte Myles, left,
when she walked into a room filled with candlelight and a rose petal carpet leading up to
tables framing a view of the city.

MILLICENT WONG

Whenyou think of
someone being put in the
friend zone, you think of
people poking fun atmen
who complain about being
rejected.

But this rejection status
isn’t as one-sided as people
think.

Men andwomen are
guilty of leading each other
onwith no real romantic
intentions for the future.

I’ve hadmy fair share of
disappointments in that
area. But let’s get one thing
clear: Being rejected does
notmean you’ve been
friend zoned.

Asmuch aswe’d like to
think otherwise, it just
means that person— for
whatever reason— isn’t
into you.

Ahard pill to swallow, I
know.

“Themore andmore
that people are getting
burned, themore and
more you’re coming out
froma space of defensive-
ness,” saidGoal Auzeen
Saedi, a licensed clinical
psychologist. “It’s immedi-
ately like, ‘I’m going to
hold you at arm’s length,
and I’m going to use you as
I see fit, but I’mnot going
to let you get very close to
me.’ ”

Pursuing someonewho
isn’t interested rarely
works out. And according
to Saedi,most people know
when they’re being friend
zoned. It’s just amatter of
coming to termswith it.

AndreaMoseley, for
example, iswell aware of
what’s going on between
her and the friend she’s
been pursuing since 2011.
When she firstmet him at
church, the attractionwas
subtle, but as the two spent
more andmore time at
Bible study, her feelings
grew stronger.

“He always looks like
he’s smiling except for
whenhe’s concentrating
on something,”Moseley, 31,

said. “It’s the shape of his
lipswhenhe’s ready to
smile.”

After numerous false
starts andmisinterpreted
signals,Moseley began
wearing dresses andmak-
ing sure her hairwas done
every time she sawher
would-be beau. She even
took up cooking, hoping
one day to share her culi-
nary skillswith her roman-
tic interest.

These kinds of actions,
Saedi said, are a reflection
of one’s self-worth.

“A lot of times, honestly,
it’s confidence,” Saedi said.
“If they start saying, ‘Oh,
does he really care about
me?What do I have to do
towin this person’s affec-
tion?’ That tome is a cue
of, ‘I have to give some-
thing. I amnot enough as I
am.’ ”

While there’s no fool-
proof plan for avoiding
ambiguous, one-sided
relationships, oneway to
evade the friend zone is by
setting boundaries, Saedi
said. There’s nothing
wrongwith a healthy
reciprocation of affection,
but knowingwhen to step
back is key.

Communication—or
lack thereof— is another
issue that can lead to hurt
feelings.

“Thewhole thing about
being in a friend zone is
that you’re not comfortable
enough or assertive
enough tomake your feel-

ings known, and the other
person is not assertive
enough to just say, ‘Hey,
this is never going to hap-
pen,’ ” saidWilderAnder-
son,who’s been friend
zoned.

The 33-year-old added
that this experience in
college left him “emotion-
ally andmentally in limbo.”

Despite the initial ambi-
guity, Anderson admitted
to being aware of the one-
sided affair and tried to
amplify his chances by
being a “really, really good
friend.” This approach,
however, did notwork.

According to Saedi,
technology and the various
non-face-to-faceways
throughwhich people
communicate can cause
“hurt feelings for no rea-
son.” Simple things like an
unanswered text or com-
municating through social
media can cause emotions
to flare up anddown, and
for somepeople, that can
feel like a roller coaster.

Butwhile there’s a huge
difference betweenmisin-
terpreting a text and inten-
tionally ghosting or leading
someone on, somepeople
willingly accept their cir-
cumstances.

“That’s the reality,”
Moseley said. “There are
peoplewho are going to
win, and there are people
who are going to lose.”

CarlosD.Williamson is a
freelancer.

In the friend zone? Here’s
what you need to know
By Carlos D.
Williamson
Chicago Tribune

Pursuing someone who isn’t interested rarely works out,
and it’s a matter of coming to terms with it, experts say.

GETTY
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Romance is a genre
aboutwomen, bywomen
andpored over bywomen
—84percent of readers are
female, according toRo-
manceWriters of America.

It’s a $1 billion industry,
and 35 percent of romance
book buyers have been
reading them for 20 years
ormore, according toRWA.

So after a yearwhen
persisting and resisting
were the norm,what does
thisworld of fiction look
like?Have romance novels
evolved given the current
social/political climate?

The answer to that is yes,
but not in a “big boom”
kind ofway, said Joanne
Grant, editorial director of
theHarlequin Series.

“I think this is something
thatwill continue to shape
romance over time, but I
also feel strongly that this is

a conversationwe’ve been
having over the course of
years,” she said. “It’s not a
new thing for us to pause
and look at ourmale/fe-
male dynamics: howwe
portray sex, consent, how
dowekeep the fantasy alive
whilemaking sure that the

heroine is relatable in the
21st century?”

Author Beverly Jenkins,
whohasmade her name in
African-American histori-
cals, said suchwork is
ongoing. TheBelleville,
Mich., writerwhose first
bookwas published in

1994, said currentwriters
of romance are “bringing a
differentmindset, a differ-
ent focus to the story,”
where consent is the thing.
But she alsomentions that,
as things evolve, themain
purpose of romance is
consistent. “Romance of-

fers that comfort read, but
it also offers resistance. You
have a lot of feministswho
arewriting romance, Alisha
Rai, AlyssaCole, Sarah
MacLean, and they’re all
putting that kind of thread
through their books. Resist-
ance has always been there.
Womenhave always had to
resist in order to getwhat
theywant out of life,” Jenk-
ins said.

And resistance comes in
a variety of forms— from
young adult novelswith
LGBTQcharacters by
AudreyCoulthurst to polit-
ical romances fromEmma
Barry to interactive ro-
mances fromAndersonville

GETTY

Resistance in romance
In the wake of 2017’s social and political climate, where is the genre headed?

By Darcel Rockett
Chicago Tribune

ColeDevJenkins Zageris MacLean Curran
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andRavenswood residents
Larissa Zageris andKitty
Curran,where a reader
can choose a preferred
happily-ever-after ending
and sexuality. Resistance
also comes in the formof
more voices in themix—
like Sonali Dev, of
Naperville, Ill., whose
work has been referred to
as Bollywood-style love
stories, andFarrahRo-
chon, a self-published
author of over 30African-
American contemporary
romanceswho sits on the
RWAboard of directors.
Resistance can be found
not only in hashtags, but in
the history of romance
itself, asWashingtonPost
columnist and romance
novelistMacLean attests.

From the 1972 book
“TheFlame and the
Flower,” the romance
genrewas born on amass
market scale, and from its
pages of forced seduction
came themetaphor for the
women’smovement, she
said. “Most scholars of
romancewill tell you the
arc of this book is kind of a
metaphor for thewomen’s
movement in general,
meaning, if you look at the
hero as society and the
heroine aswomen, ulti-
mately, equality is the goal
between them,”MacLean
said.What followed, said
the author of “TheDay of
theDuchess,”werework-
place romances of the
1980s, romance of the ’90s
where the good guywas
born amid cultural satis-
faction, and theworld
after 9/11 that saw the rise
of paranormal romance.
By the late 2000s, there
was the economic crash,
andwe saw the rise of
“Fifty Shades ofGrey” and
the billionaires,MacLean
said.

“Literature likes to see
womenmartyred, and
they like to see people of
colormartyred, and queer
peoplemartyred and
disabled peoplemartyred,
but romance doesn’t do
that,” she said. “Romance
has often been the only
place inmediawhere
women can see them-
selves at the center of the

story triumphing. …
There’s a lot of power in
happily ever after. In 2017,
I thinkmany of us came to
a placewherewe realized
that the bestway for us to
resistwas for us to tell
storieswherewewin, and
the bestway to show the
other side thatwewill
survive them is to show
ourselves in happiness ...
because happiness is tor-
ture in its ownway.”

Sister resisters
If resistance is amain-

stay for romance novels,
what are the changes that
are taking place on the
page?Authors all attest to
making sure consent and
agency are front and center
in the genre of the female
gaze.

“I think thatwomen, in
general, have been galva-
nized over the past year,
kind of ready to fight—
whether it’s somebody
that’s going to go out there
fighting or somebody
who’s going to use their
wits, they have agency;
they’re helping propel the
story forward bymaking
their owndecisions,
whether bad or good,” said
“Of Fire and Stars” author
Coulthurst.

Change on the romance
front in 2018will also
entailmore diverse voices
— fromauthors to the
characters they envision.

“Therewas something
about 2017 and the push-
back of diversity and inclu-
sionwith this adminis-
tration, that I think it pro-
pelled itmore to the fore-
front. It’s always been
there, but therewas some-
thing about 2017,” Rochon
said.

“We’ve seen a lotmore
lesbian, bisexual, nonbi-
nary romances.Myhope is
thatwill continue,” said
OakPark-based freelance
book editorChrista Soule
Desir. “Someof the great-
est novels that have come
out in this genre, over the
past fewyears, have fea-
tured deeply flawed char-
acterswhodeserve to have
a voice.Heidi Cullinan’s
‘Carry theOcean’ features

a gay romance between a
characterwith autism and
a characterwithmajor
depressive disorder, and
it’s one of the best love
stories I’ve read in a long
time. ... It’s a great demon-
stration of the evolution of
romance.”

SarahWendell, of the
blog smartbitchestrashy
books.com, is looking
forward to readingmore of
the exploration of female
rage and anger, and the
catalyst that anger can
provide. “Seeing feelings of
frustration andmargin-
alization represented
alongside action is inspir-
ing, both in fiction and in
real life,” she said.

Future forward
The genre has a solid

foundation, and according
to fans andprofessionals,
that basewill only get
stronger. Authors are now
thinking of how the genre
will push the conversation
of female empowerment
and equality forward in
2018.

“All art orwriting is
meant to be fun,” Zageris
said. “I think if you don’t
showacceptance in a
variety of experiences in
what is our ‘poppiest’ of
pop art, thenwhat arewe
saying about our life? It
has to be there.”

“Romance didn’t just
turn feminist. It’s been,”
Dev said. “Youhave all the
agency, and the protago-
nist is female. But at the
heart, romance is about
whatwomenwant. It’s
about how theywant to go
about getting it, in their
voices— if that’s not femi-
nism, I don’t knowwhat
is.”

“Here’s to 2018 and
women changing the
world again,”MacLean
said. “We can’t trust any-
one else to do it.”

The SeminaryCo-Op
Bookstorewill host “Strong
Men, StrongerWomen:
Celebrating theHeroines of
Romance” at 57th Street
Books at 6 p.m. Feb. 28.

drockett@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DarcelTribune

WithValentine’sDay a
week away, now is the time
tomake dinner reserva-
tions. It’s the time for gift
buying, flower ordering
and love-letterwriting.
There’s a lot to do. It’s not,
however, the time to be
plotting a breakup.

Or is it?
If a relationship has

soured, certainly it can be
tempting to push through
themost romantic day of
the year before breaking
things off.Whowants to be
single onValentine’sDay?
But there’s a case to be
made for splitting before
the holiday.

MarjorieMauldin is the
author of “FeedbackRevo-
lution,” a 2017 book that
provides tips for having a
difficult conversation. She
suggested that ending a
failing relationship before
Valentine’sDay saves ev-
eryone fromanunpleasant
experience.

“On the emotional side,
it’s a lot of energy,”
Mauldin said. “Valentine’s
Day has a lot of expecta-
tions surrounding it.Hav-
ing a person go through
thatwhen you’re just going
to break up seems like
doublemisery tome. From
adollars and cents per-
spective, you’re paying for
a nice night out and flow-
ers and chocolates. Right
there, you’re probably
talking $100 or $150 that
you’re saving.”

Clinical psychologist
Michael Broder said that
over his 40 years in the
field, his patients have
spent a lot of time and
moneyworking through
their depression and anxi-
ety aboutValentine’sDay.

“Loneliness becomes
really glaring during this
time,” Broder said. “But
Valentine’sDay is a fake,
man-mademilestone. If
you’re in a good situation
with someone you can
enjoy itwith, then it’s
great. If not, there’s aword

for that: reality. If the reali-
ty is you’re going to break
up, I don’t think you’re
doing themany favors by
holding onuntil after Val-
entine’sDay. It’s one thing
if you’re going towork on
the relationship, but if you
know this relationship is a
deadmanwalking, you
owe it to yourself and the
other person tomove
forward and startmin-
imizing the pain.”

Still, it’s hard to deny the
anxiety thatmight lead
someone to put off a break-
up. For thosewho are
conflict avoiders,Mauldin
admitted that itmight be
easier for them to default
to their typical tendencies,
especially if they fear a
response of, “I can’t believe
you’re doing this tome
right beforeValentine’s
Day!”

“But on the other hand,
it’sworth it to just look at
the situation forwhat it is
and say, ‘This is not fair to
me or the other person,’ ”
she explained. “I’d rather
breathe a big sigh of relief
than go through all the
ceremony ofValentine’s
Day if it’s not authentic. It
seems like a lot of unhappi-
ness for a dinner and a box
of chocolates and some
flowers.”

Broder agreed. Valen-
tine’sDay, he insisted, is
just another day. If you’re
feeling pressure about the
holiday, he stressed the

importance of building
some “emotionalmuscle”
against the arbitrary stand-
ards of the day and really
examining yourmotiva-
tions.

“Relationshipswork
when they’re based in
honesty,” he added. “And
you’re not being honest if
you’re pretending to be
with someone if that’s not
where youwant to be.”

If you do decide to pull
the plug,Mauldin has
some advice based in her
communications training.

“We teach the skill of
thinking aboutwhat’s in it
for the other person,” she
said. “Put yourself in the
other person’s shoes.What
about this conversation is
going to be good for
them?”

Basically,what can your
soon-to-be-ex get out of
this breakup?Maybe it’s
more time to focus on
something your relation-
ship has previously dis-
tracted from (whether
that’s a career or just a
hobby), ormaybe it’s not
having to dealwith fights
anymore.

Mauldin advised selling
the positives in the break-
up, but above all else, she
said, get it overwith. Be-
foreValentine’sDay.

“Iwould rip theBand-
Aid off.”

laurenchval@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@lchval

Pre-Valentine’s Day breakup
might be good idea after all
By Lauren Chval
Chicago Tribune

If a relationship has soured, it can be tempting to hang on.
But a case can be made for splitting before the holiday.

GETTY
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The story of Cabrini-Green beginswith
good intentions. In his newbook, “High-
Risers: Cabini-Green and the Fate of
AmericanPublicHousing,” BenAusten
writes:

The employees of theChicagoHousing
Authority in 1950weren’t paper-pushing
functionaries; theywere self-proclaimed
liberal do-gooders,many of them coming to
the agency from socialwork. …The staff saw

itswork as a rescuemission: they needed to
rid the city of blight.

Yet anyonewith passing knowledge of
theCabrini-Greenhousing projects knows
good intentions began to rot, collapsing
eventually into neglect.

“High-Risers” is a smart, humanistic
exploration ofCabrini-Green. Rather than
vilify a governmental body, Austen shows
howgenerational poverty, systemic racism,
political cronyismand a desperate desire
for belonging facilitated the downfall of the
projects’ promise.

Cabrini-Green became a place of infamy,
in part because of its representation in the
media. “The combination of poverty and
proximity helped turn theNearNorth Side
ghetto into one of Chicago’smajor vice

districts,” Austenwrites. “The
sensationalized coverage of
the crimes committed there
both exaggerated and contrib-
uted to the conditions.”

Austen eloquently exam-
ines the violence of the hous-
ing projectswhile also shed-
ding amuch-needed spotlight
on the peoplewhomadeCabrini-Green
their home. The residents’ stories, Austen
argues, are just asmuch, if notmore, vital

to understandingCabrini-
Green’s legacy.

Much of the first chapter
explores the conditions that led
to the construction of the public
housing development. Before
Cabrini-GreenwasCabrini-
Green, itwas LittleHell, a slum
near the city’s numerousmanu-
facturingwarehouses. Cabrini-
Greenwas conceived in part as
a solution to the rampant crime,
poverty and deterioration of the
area. “The subsidywasn’t chari-
ty or humanitarian assistance;

the developmentswere supposed to revi-
talize the slums, not replicate them,”
Austenwrites. Residentswho beforewere

A view of the city from ‘high-risers’
Residents the stars in
tale of Cabrini-Green
By Britt Julious
Chicago Tribune

The sun sets on the last remaining Cabrini-Green high-rise building at 1230 N. Burling St. in Chicago in April 2011. The project was known as one of Chicago’s major vice districts.
CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

‘High-Risers’
ByBenAusten,Harper, 400
pages, $27.99

books
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only able to afford a one- or two-room
basement could now live in a two-bed-
roomapartmentwith guaranteed heat-
ing, basketball courts, fresh grass and
other amenities.

Forced segregation, redlining, greedy
property owners and shady real estate
investors limited the housing options for
Chicago’s black population. “African
Americanswere forced to contendwith a
wholly separate real estate system,”
Austenwrites. “White neighborhoods
established racial covenants, bylaws that
barred homeowners from selling toAfri-
canAmericans. At one point, 85 percent
of Chicagowas covered under these
restrictions.” Cabrini-Green thenwas a
welcome solution.

Butwhat causedCabrini-Green to
deteriorate almost immediately after its
opening? In “High-Risers,” Austen sug-
gests the repeated, systematic failure of
the institutions and people enlisted to run
Cabrini-Green fueled its notoriety and
downfall. “In every areawe examined,
from finance tomaintenance, fromad-
ministration to outside contracting, from
staffing to projectmanagement, from
purchasing to accounting, theCHAwas
found to be operating in a state of pro-
found confusion anddisarray,”wrote
OscarNewman in the book “Defensible
Space,”whichAusten quotes. “No one
seems to beminding the store;what’s
more, no one seems genuinely to care.”

And yet, Austen’s book is not a detailed
breakdownof the causes of Cabrini-
Green’s difficulties. Instead he uses a
novelistic structure toweave a tale about
the other side ofCabrini-Green: its in-
habitants.

Austen offers the stories of a fewCa-

brini-Green residents as theymove in and
out of the projects. There isKelvinCan-
non, a highly intelligent and charismatic
residentwho grows fromprecocious and
superstitious kid to convicted criminal to
high-ranking gangmember in only a
handful of years. There isWillie J.R.
Fleming,who leavesCabrini-Green after
relocating to south suburbanDoltonwith
hismother, only to return less than a year
later. The quiet of the suburbs proved too
uncomfortable for Fleming,who, despite
the promise of a college athletic career,
squanders it all away back inCabrini-
Green after throwing a punch.

But it isDoloresWilsonwhoproves to
be themost compelling figure in “High-
Risers.” Austen chronicles her journey
fromSouth Side high schooler tomatriar-
ch of one of the earlyCabrini-Green
families. Later,Wilson gets a city govern-
ment patronage job andhas the opportu-
nity to leave the projects, but she stays,
fully embedded into the very fabric of its
handful of city blocks.

Itwas the community inCabrini-
Green that kept people there as often as it
was their financial circumstances. Yes,
theywere poor and faced growing levels
of violence. But homewas home.Why
would they go anywhere elsewhen their
families, friends and livelihoods remained
within the projects?Whywould anyone
leave somewhere thatmade them feel
loved?The peoplemake a place.

Some of the peripheral characters
within the book don’t quite fit. From time
to time, Austen throws in a page or two
about a notable figure of the community
— a sexual assault victimor a burgeoning
musician (such asCurtisMayfield). They
help to articulate the larger story of the
projects’ history, but ultimately they leave
the reader unsatisfied.

Austenwriteswith a lyrical, poetic
affection for the fourmain characters.
Herewe see there are asmanyCabrini-
Green origin stories as therewere people
living inCabrini-Green. Tomerely ste-
reotype is towillfully ignore each resi-
dent’s humanity. Austen deftly tells the
stories ofWilson, Fleming, Cannon and
anotherwoman,AnnieRicks,without
distance, bringing readers intimately into
their lives. It is compellingwriting, sure
to separateAusten’swork fromother,
more anthropological examinations of
Cabrini-Green.

People lived in this housing project,
leading ordinary lives under extraordi-
narily precarious conditions. The story of
Cabrini-Green is not that of amere sym-
bol of poverty or of political failure or of
rampant violence—even if all of those
thingswerewrappedup in its identity.
No, the story ofCabrini-Green is that of
its people and their lives, both goodparts
and bad.

Britt Julious is a freelancewriter.

Ben Austen weaves a tale about Cabrini-
Green’s inhabitants in “High-Risers,” his
book on the Near North Side development.

JON LOWENSTEIN PHOTO

Anexcerpt from ‘High-Risers: Cabrini-Green and the
Fate of AmericanPublicHousing’ byBenAusten

Awoman at the housing office half-
listened asAnnie Ricks detailed her
plight, not seeming to care that they had
trudged through the snowall theway
from theWest Side. Thewoman said no
apartmentswere available—whichwas
asmuch true as it wasn’t. TheCabrini
row-houseswere almost completely full.
But a third of the red high-rise units
were unoccupied and almost half of the
white ones. TheChicagoHousingAu-
thority hadn’t fixed up and readied them
for occupancy. The agency said it
couldn’t afford to do the repairs to rent
the empty units, and not just at Cabrini-
Green but at public housing all over the
city. Ricks dismissed thewoman’swords
with awave of her hand. She didn’t
want to hear about budgets or the agen-
cy’s problems. To her themathwas
simple: twelve hundred apartments at
Cabrini-Greenwith no one in them, and
she and her children burned out of their
West Side home,wandering the streets,
sleeping in a hospital lobby, needing just
one. “No,ma’am,” she said. Shemo-
tioned for Cornelius to take a seat. They
weren’t going anywhere. Ricks could
pester, persist, accuse, as if on a loop.
She announced that shewas going to
raise some hell. Shewas going to call all
the TVnews networks, channels 2, 5, 7,
and 9. She started naming the journal-

istswho’d be interviewing her—Walter
Jacobson, RonMagers, Oprah. “Why lie
and say you don’t have an apartment for
my family? I knowyou have an apart-
ment. There are somany apartments
here.” Ricks cut herself short, a look of
surprise suddenly givingway to a self-
preserving grin. “But I can’t ever bemad.”

By then, though, thewoman at the desk
was relenting. She sent Ricks to one of the
white high-rises, next door toDolores
Wilson’s building. The tower at 660W.
Divisionwas a fifteen-story plain box, a
giant filing cabinetwith a facade the color
of cigarette-stained teeth. The elevators
were out of order and the stairwellswere
dark. The fifth-floor apartmentRicks
entered looked like a crypt. Plywood cov-
ered thewindows. Trash and old clothes
were clustered along the floorboards like
blown leaves. The kitchen cabinets dan-
gled orweremissing altogether. Ricks
surveyed the run-down surroundings,
counting four bedrooms. Therewas a full
bathroomon one side of the unit and a
half bath on the other. The front roomwas
large enough for a dining table and a sofa,
and itwas connected to the kitchen,which
(she checked) had aworking stove and
refrigerator. The ceilingswere high, the
wallsmade of seemingly indestructible
cinder block. She smiled.WhatAnnie
Ricks saw looked like a home.

Downtown skyscrapers symbolizing wealth and power form the background in this
view of Cabrini-Green, in its day home to some of the city’s poorest people.

OVIE CARTER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 1986
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Publishing is a difficult business under
the best of circumstances.Margins are
small, it’s difficult to knowwhatwill sell,
and even relative blockbusters are un-
likely to provide long-term security
against downturns.

Publishing is evenmore difficultwhen
you’re not doing it strictly as a business,
when youhave amission not necessarily
rooted in profit and loss, but are instead
oriented aroundbringing otherwise
unknownor previously hidden knowl-
edge into the public domain.

This is thework of university presses,
and thiswork is under threat. For sure, I
ambiased.My story collection “Tough
Day for theArmy”was published by an
imprint under theLouisiana StateUni-
versity Press banner, and I’ll have another
book coming outwith JohnsHopkins
University Press this year.Mymain con-
cern, though, is the harm the decline of
university presseswill do to the overall
publishing ecosystem.

Someof the trouble is rooted in the
shifting nature of the academic book
market. The scholarly “monograph,” a
close academic study often produced to
fulfill one of the requirements of tenure,

is almost invariably amoney-losing pro-
position, once (but no longer) proppedup
by guaranteed library sales. As library
budgets shrink, even as the publishing
requirements for tenure increase, this
particular cycle breaks down.

Some threats aremore direct.
TheUniversity Press ofKentucky—

located at theUniversity ofKentucky but
serving all of the state’s public institutions
(plus someprivate ones)—has been
directly targeted for elimination through
budget cuts proposed byGov.Matt Bevin,
according to InsideHigherEd.While the
press funds operationswith revenue from
its books, the salaries of its staff are part
of state appropriations.

The press focuses on theCivilWar and
books aboutAppalachia, but also pub-
lishes fiction, includingRionAmilcar
Scott’s story collection “Insurrections,”
which last yearwon the prestigious PEN/
RobertW.BinghamPrize forDebut Fic-
tion. It’s an award usually dominated by
commercial presses, such asKnopf and
Farrar, Straus andGiroux.

Aworldwithout theUniversity Press
ofKentucky is aworldwhere Scott’s book
may never have come into existence.

In 2016, amid the protracted state
budgeting stalemate,Northern Illinois
University Presswas deemed “nonessen-
tial” and targeted for elimination. Accord-
ing to InsideHigherEd, Southern Illinois
University Press lost 50 percent of its
budget from2011 to 2016.

SIUPress is an important publisher of
scholarship on bothAbrahamLincoln

andUlysses S. Grant aswell as an outlet
for contemporary poetry,whichwould
cease to exist as a viable area of academic
studywithout university presses.

NIUPress has beenhome to Switch-
grass, a fiction imprint that consistently
produces compelling books about the
Midwest, including at least one book I
consider a bona fide classic: “Butter” by
AnnePanning, a 1970s coming-of-age tale
set inMinnesota.

Perhaps some are against public or
statemoney supporting this kind ofwork.
Perhaps they think that if something has
to be subsidized, it isn’tworthmaintain-
ing. But consider:

At the time itwas declared “nonessen-
tial,”NIUPresswas receiving $320,000
in institutional funding.Meanwhile, the
NIUathletic department receivesmore
than $17million per year in subsidies split
between institutional funding and stu-
dent fees.More than 60percent of ath-
letic department funds come via subsi-
dies.

Awell-published academic volumeor
collection of short storiesmay not be as
attention-grabbing as a trip to a bowl
game, butwe’re also talking literal pocket
changewhen it comes to the funding
these presses need to continue to do their
excellentwork.

Surelywe’re up to the challenge.

JohnWarner is the author of “ToughDay
for theArmy.”

Twitter@biblioracle

University presses need saving

Book recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you’ve read.

1. “A Line Made By Walking” by Sara
Baume
2. “Roadside Picnic” by Arkady & Boris
Strugatsky
3. “Without A Hero” and “If the River
Was Whiskey” by T.C. Boyle
4. “Mr Robot: Red Wheelbarrow” by Sam
Esmail and Courtney Looney
5. “Ready Player One” by Ernest Cline
— Cassie B., Upstate New York
I think Cassie will dig “Stories of Your Life
and Others” by Ted Chiang, which includes
the short story that was adapted into the
film “Arrival” but is different from the film
in fascinating ways.

1. “The Broken Kingdoms” by N.K. Jemisin
2. “White Tears” by Hari Kunzru
3. “Manhattan Beach” by Jennifer Egan
4. “The Plague of Doves” by Louise
Erdrich
5. “How to be Both” by Ali Smith
— Catherine W., Bloomington
It probably hasn’t been all that long since
I’ve recommended Rachel Cusk, but I’m not
going to seek out something else just be-
cause I’ve championed her work before:
“Outline.”

1. “Middlemarch” by George Eliot
2. “Uncommon People: The Rise and Fall
of the Rock Stars” by David Hepworth
3. “The Final Mission of Extortion 17:
Special Ops, Helicopter Support, SEAL
Team Six, and the Deadliest Day of the
U.S. War in Afghanistan” by Ed Darack
4. “Doin’ the Cruise: Memories from a
Lifetime in Radio and Rock & Roll” by
Mitch Michaels with Ken Churilla
5. “The Women Who Flew for Hitler: A
True Story of Soaring Ambition and
Searing Rivalry” by Clare Mulley
— Dave T., Glendale Heights
So Dave’s recommendation depends on a
word association quiz. If I say, “Genesis, Yes
and King Crimson,” and the answer is “cool
bands” rather than “book in the Bible,” “no”
and “huh?” then he should read “The
Show That Never Ends: The Rise and Fall
of Prog Rock” by David Weigel.

Get a reading
from the Biblioracle
To get a reading from the Biblioracle, send
a list of the last five books you’ve read to
books@chicagotribune.com.

BRAD SLOAN/GETTY

By JohnWarner
Chicago Tribune

Their mission may not
be lucrative, but they
have proved their worth

the biblioracle
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1. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste Ng (Penguin, $27)
2. “Fire and Fury: Inside the Trump White House” by Michael Wolff (Holt, $30)
3. “The Immortalists” by Chloe Benjamin (Putnam, $26)
4. “The Woman in the Window: A Novel” by A.J. Finn (WilliamMorrow, $26.99)
5. “We Were the Lucky Ones: A Novel” by Georgia Hunter (Penguin, $16)

Participating bookstores: Barbara’s Bookstores (Chicago), The BookCellar (Chicago), SeminaryCo-opBookstore
and 57th Street Books (Chicago),Women&Children First Bookstore (Chicago), The BookTable (OakPark), The
Book Bin (Northbrook), Lake Forest Book Store (Lake Forest), The Bookstore (GlenEllyn), Anderson’s Bookshop
(Naperville), The Book Stall (Winnetka).

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

1. “Dark in Death:
An Eve Dallas Nov-
el” by J.D. Robb (St.
Martin’s, $27.99)
Lastweek:—
2. “Still Me: A Nov-
el” by Jojo Moyes
(Dorman, $27)
Lastweek:—
3. “The Woman in
the Window: A

Novel” by A.J. Finn (WilliamMorrow,
$26.99)Lastweek: 1
4. “Fall From Grace: A Novel” by Dan-
ielle Steel (Delacorte, $28.99)
Lastweek: 2
5. “Little Fires Everywhere” by Celeste
Ng (Penguin, $27)Lastweek: 4
6. “Origin: A Novel” by Dan Brown
(Doubleday, $29.95)Lastweek: 3
7. “The Rooster Bar: A Novel” by John
Grisham (Doubleday, $28.95)
Lastweek: 5
8. “Before We Were Yours: A Novel” by
Lisa Wingate (Ballantine, $26)
Lastweek: 7
9. “The Immortalists” by Chloe Ben-
jamin (Putnam, $26)Lastweek: 6
10. “The Wife Between Us: A Novel” by
Greer Hendricks and Sarah Pekkanen
(St.Martin’s, $26.99)Lastweek: 8

1. “Fire and Fury: In-
side the Trump White
House” by Michael
Wolff (HenryHolt,
$30)Lastweek: 1
2. “Crushing It!: How
Great Entrepreneurs
Build Their Business
and Influence — and
How You Can, Too” by
Gary Vaynerchuk

(HarperBusiness, $29.99)Lastweek:—
3. “12 Rules for Life: An Antidote to Cha-
os” by Jordan B. Peterson (Random
HouseCanada, $25.95)Lastweek: 2
4. “All-American Murder: The Rise and
Fall of Aaron Hernandez, the Superstar
Whose Life Ended on Murderers’ Row” by
James Patterson and Alex Abramovich
(Little, Brown, $28)Lastweek: 3
5. “Dirty Genes: A Breakthrough Program
to Treat the Root Cause of Illness and
Optimize Your Health” by Ben Lynch
(HarperOne, $27.99)Lastweek:—
6. “The Whole30 Fast & Easy Cookbook:
150 Simply Delicious Everyday Recipes
for Your Whole30” by Melissa Hartwig
(HoughtonMifflinHarcourt, $30)
Lastweek: 5
7. “Astrophysics for People in a Hurry” by
Neil deGrasse Tyson (Norton, $18.95)
Lastweek: 6
8. “If You Only Knew: My Unlikely, Un-
avoidable Story of Becoming Free” by
Jamie Ivey (B&H, $17.99)Lastweek:—
9. “When: The Scientific Secrets of Per-
fect Timing” by Daniel H. Pink (Riverhead,
$28)Lastweek:—
10. “Leonardo da Vinci” by Walter Isaac-
son (Simon&Schuster, $35)Lastweek: 7

For theweek ended Feb. 4, compiled from
data from independent and chain book-
stores, bookwholesalers and independent
distributors nationwide.

—PublishersWeekly

NATIONAL BEST-SELLERS
HARDCOVER FICTION HARDCOVER NONFICTION

The Book Stall is delighted to welcome celebrity chef JUDSON
TODD ALLEN, author of the new cookbook “The Spice Diet:
Use Powerhouse Flavor to Fight Cravings and Win the Weight-
Loss Battle,” providing a full weight-loss program that includes
meal plans, creative spice blends, easy-to-prepare recipes, and
a heaping helping of motivation.

JUDSON TODD ALLEN
The Spice Diet

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Thursday, Feb. 15 at 6:30 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

THURSDAY EVENTS

The Family Action Network (FAN) and The Book Stall present
Dr. NADINE BURKE HARRIS, a pioneering pediatrician and
founder/CEO of the Center for YouthWellness in San Francisco,
at a talk on the subject of her new book “The Deepest
Well: Healing the Long-Term Effects of Childhood Adversity,”
revealing how childhood stress leads to lifelong health
problems and what can be done to break the cycle.

NADINE BURKE HARRIS
The Deepest Well

1600 Dodge Ave., Evanston

Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

Evanston Township High School

www.familyactionnetwork.net

The Book Stall hosts an evening with TAVI GEVINSON,
founder and editor-in-chief of “Rookie,” the online magazine
for teenage girls, and a sought-after speaker and actress. Her
critically acclaimed new book is “Rookie on Love,” featuring
work from a cross-section of American culture. Tickets
(required) available at eventbrite.com.

TAVI GEVINSON
Rookie on Love

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 7 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

TUESDAY EVENTS

15&.+& %!+!) *"!*.#2)-!,'3&0*24/5!)&-.-$&%&3)+ )2 15.*& . 5!)&-.-$ &%&3) .(

Anderson’s Bookshops’ 16th Annual Children’s Literature
Breakfast presents headliners Brian Selznick, Peter H
Reynolds, Charlotte Jones Voiklis, Lena Roy, Linda Ragsdale &
Leslie Connor. Plated breakfast, presentations & many authors.
Reservations: https://www.eventcombo.com/e/andersons-
16th-annual-childrens-literature-breakfast-30221

Anderson’s Bookshops’ 16th AnnuAl Children’s BreAkfAst
for All Who love Children’s literature

6440 double eagle dr. Woodridge

saturday, february 24, 8 am - 12 pm

630-820-2802

Bobak’s signature events

www.andersonsbookshop.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Book Stall welcomes bestselling author JONATHAN
EIG for a discussion of “Ali: A Life,” his definitive biography
of Muhammad Ali, written with unique access to Ali’s inner
circle and shedding important new light on his politics and his
neurological condition. Mr. Eig will be interviewed by the Book
Stall’s resident nonfiction expert (and former boxer) Jon Grand.

JONATHAN EIG
Ali: A Life

811 Elm St., Winnetka

Saturday, Feb. 17 at 2 pm

847 446-8880

The Book Stall

www.thebookstall.com

Anderson’s Bookshop in Naperville brings in author Bryan
Mealer to discuss his latest non-fiction tale of the West, The
Kings of Big Spring. It’s a family saga set in the Texas world
of oil. This event is free and open to the public. To join the
signing line, please purchase the author’s featured book at
Anderson’s Bookshop.

BryAN MeAler
The Kings of Big Spring

123 W. Jefferson Ave. Naperville

Saturday, February 17 at 2 pm

630-355-2665

Anderson’s Bookshop

www.andersonsbookshop.com

SATURDAY EVENTS
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For Teachers, Staff and
Administrators of Color
Interested in Careers at
Independent Schools

2018

Saturday, March 3
9am – 12pm

To register or obtain further information go to:
fwparker.org/diversityjobfair or call 773.797.5103

Sponsored By:
Francis W. Parker School
Latin School of Chicago

University of Chicago Laboratory Schools

Learn about participating schools and their programs
Speak with representatives about open positions

Francis W. Parker School
330 West Webster Avenue

Chicago, IL 60614

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN EDUCATIONAL EVENT.
Hear from an MS expert and learn about an oral treatment option for relapsing MS.

Come.
Listen.
Learn.

You
’re

Inv
ited

PLEASE RSVP:*
• RelapsingMultipleSclerosisEvents.com
• 1(877)895-1136
*Registration is limited.
Photo ID may be requested at event entrance.
A complimentary parking option may be available.

Copyright ©2017
GZUS.MS.15.05.1423(3)(1)

Location:
Ditka's
100 E. Chestnut Street
Chicago, IL 60611

Event Code:
PEP-00938

Date and Time:
2/13/2018 at 6:00PM CST

Speaker:
Adil Javed, MD
Chicago, IL

GREATER GREAT ROOMS
LAST A LIFETIME*

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.563.4102 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Winnetka

Designed & Built by Airoom

le design,

kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services — so

your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build
center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
DESIGN CONSULTATION

LAST A LIFETIME

For 60 years, Airoom has been Chicagoland’s most trusted name for impeccabl

kitchen remodels home additions interior remodels and custom homes T

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR HOME ADDITION
PROJECT TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE
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HAPPYYEAROFTHEDOG:
Featuring others in the

Chinese zodiac
ByMarkMcClain | Edited by StanleyNewman

(stanxwords.com)

Across
1 Send-up
6 Bass in range
10 “Waterloo”

supergroup
14 Overwhelmwith

work
19 Niña companion
20 Jazz great

Fitzgerald
21 Beloved
22 “Exploding” gag gift
23 Caper
24 Phrase seen before

“valentine”
25 Weightlifting move
26 Bring forth
27 JohnWayne Oscar

role
30 Apprehensive
31 Valvolinecompetitor
32 Leave off
33 Insurer’s concern
34 Basic cable channel
35 Sturgeon delicacy
36 Cape south of Kitty

Hawk
38 Kindergarten cry

for attention
42 Raw vegetables,

informally
47 Subject for

experimentation
49 What’s for dinner
50 Partakes of
52 At an angle
53 Brainstorming

products
54 Some PD officers
55 Hodgepodge
58 Recital

performances
59 Rugged cliff
60 Lose energy

61 Baroquemusicgiant
62 High hairstyle
63 Sewn edge
64 Destructive

software
67 __-mo replay
70 Winter coaster
72 “Sure”
73 Wind down
74 “Get lost!”
75 Fabricated
78 Served as
79 HDTV brand
80 Blessed event
81 Not quite oneself
83 “… against __ of

troubles”
85 Maritimemarauder
86 Dice throw
88 Empty threat
90 Feeds the goats,

perhaps
91 Sensing device
94 Born: Fr.
95 __ Holiness (Dalai

Lama address)
96 Brewery container
97 African cobras
98 Transportation

Dept. agency
101 Roman forger
105 Tomfoolery
108Vast disarray
109 Polo participant
110 Equitable
111 Falls asleep, with

“out”
112 Sonata section
113 Nullify
114 __ Tyme (bygone,

in brand names)
115 One doing intros
116 Lustrous look
117 Deck officer

118 Oboe, for one
119 Property papers

Down
1 Nautical poles
2 Burgundy grape
3 Leading the league
4 Elevator innovator
5 Industrial

operations
6 Interview post-

mission
7 Choose to serve
8 RedMuppet
9 Entry on a salary

scale
10 Tinker with
11 Brewery container
12 Where some

livestock lives
13 Indy Jones quest
14 Hound’s following
15 Spacious
16 Rain in Spain
17 Brits’ raincoats
18 Victimize,with “on”
28 Feign feelings
29 Brief moment
30 Released with a

click
34 “Prehensile” part
36 Cowpoke’s ride
37 Move it
38 San __, CA
39 Grandiose
40 Miser’s cry
41 Brunch staple
42 Clinton labor

secretary
43 Tennis great Agassi
44 Nonstarting crew
45 Bring-and-__

(show-and-tell)
46 Expenses

48 Oklahoma city
51 Doo-wop group
54 Fryingmedium
56 Stiff and sore
57 HBO rival
60 Entered as a

mediator
61 Swelter
62 Annapolis inst.
65 “Sloppy” sandwich

stuff
66 Game summary
67 Very lean one

68 Coffeehouse serving
69 “Everything else”

choice
70 Delves for
71 Enticement
74 Voice on some

phones
75 Go by dogsled
76 Actress Kendrick
77 WWII turningpoint
78 Writer Harte
79 Bring up
80 Handy for snacking

82 Those voting for
84 Represented or

recommended
85 Crams, say
87 Extra helping
89 Confirmed
92 Hole in the ground
93 Reproachful sound
95 Sports, as a sports

jacket
97 Put up with
98 Felonious facilitator
99 Made inquiries

100Zebra cousins
101 Passémovie players
102 “We’re headed for

trouble”
103 Place for pins
104 Systemof standards
105 Itmeans “singular”
106 Thirdoldest

Americanuniversity
107 Seward Peninsula

city
109 Shepherd’s pie

server

Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

puzzle island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games
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PunnyRhymes
ByCharles Preston

Across
1 Spiny-finned fish
5 Native American

language group
10 Asterisk
14 Baptism, e.g.
15 Swan Lake character
16 Ness or Inverness
17 Concert halls
18 Resounds
19 Wild goat
20 Cakes that are works of

art
23 Decorate
24 Small morsel
25 Sleeve type
28 Narrow: arch.
33 Toward shelter
34 Italian wine center
36 Balance
37 Bolt
38 Free
40 Oars maneuver
41 Vacant
43 To ___: exactly
44 Essay onMan author
45 Abandoned
47 More ingenious
49 Chronic

50 Follows road
51 Artistic negligee?
58 Genuine
59 Painter Rembrandt
60 Napoleonic stopping

place
61 Site of Vulcan’s forge
62 Consumed
63 Eriksson
64 Kind of street?
65 Used up
66 Forfeited

Down
1 Forehead
2 Verdi’s Ethiopian

princess
3 Let it stand
4 Mariners’ home
5 Of glacial piles
6 Stigma
7 Intone
8 Pond growth
9 Wisest old Greek
10 Leg-pain nerve
11 Proscribe
12 Tip
13 Film reviewer Reed
21 Epoch

22 Obliterate
25 Fast
26 Type of skirt
27 Ms. Rowlands’

namesakes
28 Position
29 Antler branch
30 Seer’s cards
31 Flee
32 More unfamiliar
35 Abode
38 Casals’ instrument
39 Capable of fine

distinctions
42 When shadows are

shortest
44 Irish nationalist

leader
46 Animal fats
48 Brain rec.
50 Moon: comb. form
51 Roster
52 Ages
53 Harvest
54 Toupee site
55 TV backdrop
56 Wading bird
57 Float
58 Turn right Last week’s answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators News Service.

1. Define clues, writing inWords column over
numbered dashes.

2. Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
3. When pattern is completed, quotation can be

read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker’s name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Quote-Acrostic

2/11

Last week’s
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Robert
O’Neill.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.
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By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Sudoku
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level:

Last week’s answers appear on the next page

2/11

Across
1 Hindu “sir”
5 Beaucoup
11 Engineer’s details
16 Shortening letters
19 Abba not known

for singing
20 From the top, to

Tiberius
21 “Yes __”: 2008

campaign slogan
22 Boomer’s kid
23 Measly treat for

Polly?
25 Marinade used in

Spanish cooking
26 __-Magnon
27 Lizard-like

amphibian
28 Latin trio word
29 Breakers in semis
31 Ceremonies
32 Work required to

raise kids?
35 Decked out
38 Sextet in the Senate
39 Levelheaded
40 Math useful for

cooks
41 Advantage in

kickboxing?
47 Fragrant compound
48 Ancient jewelry

staples
49 Be an incredible

speaker?
50 President Taft’s

birthplace
51 Not dressed

for swimming,
generally

52 Small 27-Acrosses
53 Snake oil hawker,

say
56 Wing
57 They’re heard in

herds
59 Straight
60 2012 presidential

candidate
62 The buying power

of cash?
67 Like much folk

music
69 Face or race
70 Mad king of the

stage
71 One in a golfer’s bag
72 Certain winner
74 Some ’Vette roofs
77 Musical ending
81 Divided sea
83 Crowded-room

atmosphere
84 Longtime name in

catalogs
85 “The Exorcist”

actorMax von __

86 Cub soda?
90 Former mid-sized

Chevy
91 “Acreel of __, all

ripples”: SylviaPlath
92 Fruit pastry
93 Reddened, perhaps
94 Polished pearls?
99 Barbecue brand
100Popular type
101 Cleanup hitter’s

stats
102Milk choice
107 Non’s opposite
108 Popular type
110 Bad snippets of

MissMuffet’s
memory?

111 Topper forRumpole
of theBailey

112 Thicket of trees
113 Persevered in
114 Traveler from 76-

Down
115 Sign before Virgo
116 Lugged
117 Treatment for some

causes of backache
118 Puts to bed

Down
1 More than just asks
2 Start of a magical

chant
3 Canaanite idol
4 Certain singles

bar frequenter, in
theory

5 Spot charges
6 Showed bias
7 Howmany boxed

sets are recorded
8 Blackjack table

gratuity
9 Puts too much in

the fishtank
10 On behalf of
11 Hindu title
12 Organ part
13 Coral reef, e.g.
14 Hailed wine?
15 Cool, colorful treat
16 Reign supreme
17 Land at Orly?
18 Dracula repellent
24 Keywith three flats
28 Shells on Omaha

Beach
30 Good, inGuadalupe
33 Painting and

dancing
34 Preserves holder
35 TrojanWar god
36 Mrs. on a spice rack
37 Germany’s von

Bismarck
38 Suckling’s milk

source

41 Howmany are
chosen?

42 Ground grain
43 Muscle-bone

connection
44 Belgian treaty city
45 4-point F, for one
46 Word with Ghost

or Grail
48 First lady before

Mamie
52 Tally-keeping cut
53 Wine label word
54 City NWof

Marseille
55 Pelican St. acronym
58 Mayberry tippler
59 Little one
61 Marvin Gaye

classic subtitled
“The Ecology”

62 Gluten source
63 Texas Hold ’em

declaration
64 Mustang sally?
65 Tokyo dough
66 Hurdle for

Hannibal
67 “More than I can

list” abbr.
68 Actress Hatcher
73 Ad-libbed
74 Unwraps excitedly
75 Political asset
76 Home to 114-Across
78 One-eyed Norse

deity
79 Ready to eat
80 Lots (of ), as cash
82 ’90s daytime talk

show
84 Brief quarrel
85 Unrivaled
87 Bring to life, in a

way
88 From the past
89 Ones affected by

badweather, briefly
90 First word in

France’s motto
93 Opposite of pass
94 Onemight elicit a

nervous “Nice dog”
95 “Taxi” dispatcher
96 La Paz paisano
97 Belittle
98 Nettled
99 Single-minded

about
103 Little snorts
104Berkshire school
105 Socially awkward

one
106 Sounds of

disapproval
109 Jack, jill or joey
110 One of a pair on a

rack

Last week’s answers appear on the next page © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

This week’s answers appear on the next page

2/11

SubstituteMeasures
ByEdSessa

Edited byRichNorris and JoyceNichols Lewis
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“THINK A HEAD”

Lastweek’s crosswords

“Classics”

“Right for the Job”

Thisweek’s Jumble

M(argaret) THATCHER: OUR
GREATNESS: Unless we change our
ways, our greatness will soon be a
footnote in the history books, a distant
memory of an offshore island, lost
in the mists of time like Camelot,
remembered kindly for its noble past.

Lastweek’sQuote-Acrostic

Lastweek’s Sudoku

island
puzzle

solutions

Dear Miss Manners: My
husband and I got a Face-
book invitation to attend
my sister-in-law’swedding
rehearsal dinner. Since our
children are in thewed-
ding,weRSVP’d that four
would be attending.Under
themenuwas “$30.”

I had never heard of a
wedding party being asked
to pay for their own re-
hearsal dinner.When I
asked about it, shewas
furious: “Of course you are
paying for your ownmeal!
You really need to check
wedding etiquette.We’re
not going to pay for every-
thing!”

Honestly, I thought I
knewwedding etiquette.
But I frantically searched
the internet. Iwas hoping
to smooth things over by
letting her know that Iwas
nowup-to-date onmy
wedding etiquette, hadn’t
realizedwhat Iwas asking
was in poor taste and that I
was just trying to budget.
The best I could findwas
something called a “no
host” party.

Wehad budgeted buying
the kids’ clothes for the
wedding, and for a gift.
Nowwe’re also paying $120
for onemeal.Myhusband
sayswe should only give
thema card, sincewe are
paying for the dinner. I’m
leftwith twoquestions:

1. Is it newetiquette to
ask a bridal party to
“BYOD”—buy your own
dinner?

2. Ismyhusband right in
suggesting thatwe
shouldn’t give her themon-
etary gift, sincewe are
spending it on the rehearsal
dinner?

Gentle reader: Somany
etiquette rules are being
violated here thatMiss

Manners hardly knows
where to start. Suffice it to
say, using the internet to
validate rudeness dis-
guised as etiquette is con-
firmation bias at best. She
is relieved that you con-
sulted her instead.

To answer your ques-
tions:

1. No. Itwas invented to
allowpeoplewhowant to
have a party thrown for
themselves tomake others
pay for it. As you point out,
it is not only rude, but it
adds to the already consid-
erable burden of the
guests. Always beware of
acronyms that require
large purchases.

2. Yes andno. Awed-
ding present should not be
monetary in the first place
—another incorrect as-
sumption created for per-
sonal gain. Presents are
always voluntary.Howev-
er, if you choose not to give
one for your husband’s
reasons, youwould be
validating yet another
made-up rule: that the
price of the dinner should
be the amount spent on a
present. Only in this case,
you are doing it in reverse.

Your best recourse
would be to give a small,
token gift that you think
the couplemight like. And
not to consult the internet.

Dear Miss Manners: My
daughter justmoved into a
newly developed neigh-
borhood.Her neighbor,
whomoved into her new
homeonly a fewweeks
prior, gavemydaughter a
housewarming gift. Should
mydaughter reciprocate
with a gift, or justwith a
thank-younote?

Gentle reader: Chronol-
ogy takes precedencewith
housewarming, and since
your daughterwas the last
one tomove in, she is the
more logical choice for the
present. A thank-you note
fromher is sufficient, but a
neighborly treat to accom-
pany it, or an invitation to
the house to visit, would

be charming. Aswould,
MissManners feels com-
pelled to add, paying the
gesture forward for the
next newneighbor.

Dear Miss Manners: I
went to a restaurantwith
an elderly friendwhowas
using a cane andhad re-
cently had a stroke. There
was awaiting list to be
seated.

The entrywayhad two
benches, both ofwhich
were filledwith 20-some-
thing couples and their
young children. Someof
the childrenwere about 5
years old and lounging
between their parents as
they used up every inch of
the seating.No one offered
my elderly friend a seat.

I thought about saying
something to the parents,
or asking the 5-year-old
boy, “Would you like to
learn how to be a gentle-
man?” but decided not to
say anything. I felt there
was noway, nomatter how
gently I phrased it, to ad-
dress thiswithout causing
problems.How should I
have handled this?

Gentle reader: While
these families certainly
appeared to be rude and
inconsiderate,MissMan-
ners thinks itmore likely
that theywere just oblivi-
ous. Probably the parents
were just grateful that their
childrenwere not actively
causing a public scene and
did not even notice your
friend.

Assuming this, you could
reasonably address a family
directlywithout it sound-
ing harsh: “Iwonder if you
mightmake some room for
my friend to sit down.He
has trouble standing.”

To send a question to the
MissManners teamof
JudithMartin,Nicholas
IvorMartin and Jacobina
Martin, go tomiss
manners.com orwrite
them c/oUniversalUclick,
1130Walnut St., Kansas
City,MO64106.

No etiquette precedent for
making guests pay for dinner

JudithMartin
Miss Manners
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For decades, America’s
craft brewers have offered
full-flavored counterpro-
gramming to the ubiqui-
tous light lagersmade by
multinational brewing
companies. The so-called
macro brews, frombrands
such asBudLight, Coors
Light andMiller Lite, are
powerhouseswith global
markets, but they’re typi-
fiedmore bymarketing
slant than flavor profile.

Craft brewers built an
industry brewing the styles
theywanted to drink,
whether IPAs, imperial
stouts or new takes onOld
World imports. But after
pushing the limits of bitter-
ness, alcohol and offbeat
flavors, some independent
brewers are applying their
creativity tomaking beer
that tastesmore like those
macro lagers they once
railed against. Those brew-
ers range fromgiant Bos-
tonBeerCo.with its Sam
’76 to regional brewer
Founders ofGrandRapids,
Mich.,with its just-an-
nounced SolidGold.

Light in bodywith little
hop bitterness,macro
styles are approachable
andunchallenging.Unex-
citing, perhaps, but also
undeniably refreshing—a
quality often lacking in
intense craft brews.

Formany independent
brewers and their support-
ers, years of fighting a
battle ofDavid versus
Goliathmade the light
lager antithetical to the
craft ethos. But beer is beer,
and sometimes you’re just
thirsty.

“It’s the pendulum
swinging back,” saysTing
Su, co-founder of Eagle
RockBrewery inLosAnge-
les. “There’s a time and a
place” formacro lager.

Over the past year,more
craft brewers have set
sights on those occasions

whenbeer drinkers are
more interested in slaking
their thirst than exploring
complex flavor profiles.
“It’s about hydration,” Su
says. “Howcerebral do you
want to be?”

SantaBarbara’s Figueroa
MountainBrewingCo.
suggests that brewers and
drinkers lighten up,with
their riff on the light lager
style. FigMtnLight is an
attempt to create a beer
that’s approachable
enough for any drinker and
interesting enough for
someone already accus-
tomed to craft beer. Simple
and streamlined, the ale
drinks like a light lager
with a crisp finish. Solid
Gold, a lager that Founders
is launchingMarch 1,will
be available across the
brewery’s national distri-
bution network, the com-
pany says.

Whenpressed,most in
the craft beer industry
admit to enjoying the occa-
sional light lager from the
other side, though some
aremore forthcomingwith
their acclaim.

“It’s not a guilty pleas-
ure. It’s beer thatmakesme
happy,” says BrianWhite,
head of sales andmarket-
ing at BreweryRex in Santa
Barbara, Calif. “You know
what you’re getting.”

White said he particu-

larly loves the lagers of
Mexico and believes brands
such as Pacifico andCo-
rona,which evoke a vaca-
tion state ofmind, inspire
brewers to craft their own
versions. BreweryRex’s
CervezaElWhaler, for
example, is a light and
bright lager (currently only
available ondraft);White
says it should be served
with a lime.

The biggest innovation
in crafted light lagermay be
fromone of craft beer’s
largest breweries. Boston
BeerCo.,maker of Sam
AdamsBostonLager,
launched a newbrand that
applies its experiencewith
lager brewing to some
cutting-edge ale brewing
techniques. Sam ’76 is
light-bodied andpalewith
a crisp finish, but the aroma
and flavor is all hops.

It’s tricky tomake a brew
with low-impact drinkabil-
ity and compelling flavor,
but lessons learned from
old rivals aremaking for
some interesting new
beers. Craft takes on the
light lager seem to be gain-
ing in popularity because,
as RichFerrell, a research
anddevelopment brewer at
BostonBeerCo., says:
“Drinkers deserve to be
interested in their beer.”

JohnVerive is a freelancer.

Some craft brewers apply
creativity to a macro style
By John Verive
Los Angeles Times

Founders Brewing Co., of Grand Rapids, Mich., is releasing
a new lager, Solid Gold, that will be available March 1. The
beer, billed as a “premium lager,” will be sold across the
brewery’s national distribution network.

FOUNDERS BREWING CO.

Special sauce travelswith
an entourage, sandwiched
between “two all-beef patties”
and “lettuce cheese pickles
onions on a sesame seed bun.”
Despite suchhigh security,
burger behemothMcDonald’s
managed to lose the recipe.
And later re-create it.

Now special sauce is
smeared everywhere—Big
Mac, resume, corporate slo-
gan. Life coaches, college
counselors andCEOs like to
invoke “special sauce”—
meaning not pinkmayo, but a
unique trait. An intriguing, if
messy, concept.

Atmywork site, theCEO
likes to invoke pan sauce. It’s a
recipe that scrapes the es-
sence of a dish—as expressed
in the browned bits stuck to
the pan— into a sauce swirled
brightwithwine and smooth
with butter. It’s uniquely
quick anddelicious. In other
words, special.

www.leaheskin.com

Chicken with pan sauce
Prep: 10 minutes (plus 3-24 hours rest)

Cook: 25 minutes

Makes: 3 servings

For chicken:
6 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs

Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper
For pan sauce:

½ cup water
½ cup dry white wine (the better the wine, the

better the sauce)
2 tablespoons unsalted butter, cubed and tossed

with 2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley

A squeeze of lemon

1Prep: Season chicken, using ½ teaspoon salt and ¼
teaspoon pepper per pound. Set on a rack and let

rest, uncovered, in the fridge, 2-24 hours. One hour
before cooking, pull out of fridge. Heat oven to 450.

2Crisp: Settle chicken, skin side down, into a dry,
cold cast-iron or nonstick skillet. (Use two skillets,

if need be.) Set skillet over medium-high heat until
skin turns golden brown, 5-6 minutes. Turn chicken
and slide pan into oven. Roast until cooked through,
about 20 minutes. While breast meat is best at a max
of 165 degrees, thighs can reach 200 and remain juicy.

3Serve: Cover loosely with foil and let rest while
you make an easy pan sauce: Pour off much of the

fat from the pan. Set pan over high heat. Pour in
water and wine, scraping up browned bits from the
bottom. Cook until reduced by half, about 3 minutes.
Drop in butter and cook until thickened, about 1
minute. Stir in parsley. Taste and add a squeeze of
lemon, if you like. Pour onto a serving platter, arrange
chicken on top.

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; MARK GRAHAM/FOOD STYLING

Truly special sauce

Leah Eskin
Home on the Range
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About 8 in 10Americans say
it’s important to keep a clean
home, a recent survey by global
cleaning technology company
Karcher found. But some parts of
the house getmoreTLC than
others.

Your kitchen countertops
might be spotless, for instance,
but can you remember the last
time you cleaned your oven racks
or the inside of your dishwasher?
Did you even knowyou could
clean the inside of a dishwasher?

Well, don’t fret—we spoke to
housekeeping experts and got the
dirt on how to clean 10 often-
neglected home items.

Ceiling fans
Ceiling fans should be cleaned

every othermonth, says Beth
McGee, author of “Get Your
HouseCleanNow:TheHome
CleaningMethodAnyoneCan
Master.” Clean themmonthly if
you live in a particularly dusty
environment or often keep your
windows open, she says.

Wipe the bladeswithwater
and dish soap using amicrofiber
cloth, rinsing the cloth after each
blade,McGee says. To cleanmost
light fixtures, remove andwash
inwarmwater and dish soap,
rinse, air-dry and reinstall.

Baseboards
Baseboards can accumulate

dirt easily, particularly if you have
pets or small children. First vacu-
umuphair, dust and debris using
a horsehair-brush attachment,
then scrubwith amicrofiber
towel and all-purpose cleaner,
saysMelissaHomer, chief
cleaning officer at the house-
cleaning franchiseMaidPro. You
can use amelamine sponge, such
as theMagic Eraser, to remove

scuffmarks, “but be careful not to
scrub so hard that you remove
the paint,”Homer says.

Shower heads
Shower heads should bewiped

down at least once every two
weeks and deserve a deep clean
twice a year,McGee says.

You don’t have to remove the
shower head to clean it. Homer’s
tip: Pour one-half cup each vine-
gar andwater into a quart zip-

lock bag, then place the shower
head inside the bag, twisting a
hair elastic or rubber band
around the bag and the pipe
behind the head to hold the bag
in place. Let the shower head
soak for at least 10minutes, then
remove the bag, scrub, rinse and
wipe down.

Washer anddryer
Mold,mildew and lint can

build up inside awasher and

dryer. For a newerwasherwith a
sanitizer setting, run an empty
cyclewith a quarter-cup of
bleach,McGee says. For older
washers, run a quarter-cup of
bleach in a cycle for the largest
loadwith the hottestwater set-
ting,McGee says. Afterward, open
the door and let it air-dry. Routine
attention should be paid to the
rubber seals around thewasher
door, which can collectmold and
mildew.

Clean the dryer’s lint trap after

each use to prevent odors and
lessen the risk of fire,McGee
advises.

Dishwasher
To banish bad odors, use a

dishwasher detergent. Prefer a
do-it-yourself approach?Remove
the filter screen in the bottomof
the dishwasher and soak it in
warmwater, saysDebbie Sardone,
co-owner of SpeedCleaning.com.

Use a scrub brush to scrape off

10 neglected cleaning tasks

Ceiling fan cleaning should be done on a bimonthly basis, wiping the blades with water and dish soap using a microfiber cloth.

FOTOLIA

Often overlooked,
but worth the time
and effort to help
with home upkeep
By Daniel Bortz
TheWashington Post
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embedded food and debris. Then
place a small dish filledwith a
cup ofwhite vinegar in the top
rack and run an empty cyclewith
hotwater; open the door after-
ward to let it air-dry.

Oven racks
There are a number ofways to

clean oven racks, which can be-

come layeredwith grease, grime
and baked-on food. If you have
an ovenwith a self-cleaning
function, you’re all set; racks can
also be cleaned in the dish-
washer.

If they don’t fit, lay themon
the counter and spray them
using a spray bottle containing a
mixture of one-quarter cup of
white vinegar, one-quarter cup

of grease-cutting dishwashing
liquid and one cup ofwater,Mc-
Gee says. Let them sit for at least
20minutes, then use a steel pot-
scrubbing pad to remove any
cooked-onmess. Can’t get every-
thing off?McGee recommends
scrubbingwith amicrofiber cloth
andBarKeepers FriendCleanser
&Polish. Rinse and air-dry before
reinstalling.

Mattresses
The bestway to keep your

mattress clean is to invest in a
qualitymattress protector that
guards against bedbugs, liquids
and dustmites,Homer says.Most
covers aremachinewashable and
should bewashed every three to
fourmonths.

Find a stain on themattress?
Scrubwith amicrofiber towel
and diluted laundry detergent,
Homer says. Then rub the spot
with a damp towel to “rinse.”
Make sure themattress is fully
dry before replacing the cover.

Hampers
Hampers can be tricky to

clean, since themethod depends
on thematerial. Somehampers
aremadewith fabric liners or
bags that can bewashed on a
delicate cycle. If the hamper is
made of plastic, “wiping it out
with a disinfecting all-purpose
cleaner and amicrofiber towel
should be all it needs,”Homer
says. Let the disinfectant sit for at
least 10minutes to remove bad
odors.

To keep hampers smelling
fresh, place a few laundry scent
beads in a small fabric pouch tied
with ribbon or string in the bot-
tomof the hamper,McGee rec-
ommends.

Refrigerator coils
Regularly cleaning your refrig-

erator’s coils can improve its
efficiency,Homer says, but it
requires some legwork.

“These days,most new refrig-
erators hide the coils behind a
metal plate in the back that has
to be unscrewed,” she says. Once
you gain access, clean themwith
a long spiraled bristle brush and
a vacuum. “Just loosen the dust
with the brush and then suck it
outwith the (vacuum’s) crevice
tool,”Homer says.

When the coils are clean,
screw the plate back on and roll
themachine into place.

Knife block
This often-overlooked area

cries out for a cleaning because
food crumbs and debris can
accumulate over time, Sardone
says.

Tip the knife block upside
down and use canned air to
spray out any food or dust parti-
cles,McGee says. Soak the block
for 30minutes in hotwaterwith
a tablespoon of grease-cutting
dish soap. Rinse thoroughly and
again tip the block upside down
to drain. Air-dry overnight be-
fore replacing the knives.

Daniel Bortz is a freelancer.

Dishwasher odors can often be eliminated by using a dishwasher detergent. A scrub brush will usually take
care of embedded food and debris.

JENN-AIR

Washers and dryers need regular attention to prevent the buildup of mold, mildew and lint in the machines.
WHIRLPOOL

Shower heads require regular maintenance, and a deep cleaning is
recommended twice a year, according to experts.

JON RAWLINSON PHOTO
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Monday
MEET ‘WORDY BIRDY’ AUTHOR
TAMMI SAUER
In this brand-newpicture book (illus-
trated byDaveMottram), the titular
WordyBirdy is the kind of friendwho
never shuts up. Thank goodness she’s got
a trio of patient friends—Squirrel, Rab-
bit andRaccoon— to help herwhen she
gets into trouble. AuthorTammi Sauer
reads aloud at this bookstore appear-
ance. 7 p.m. at Anderson’s Bookshop, 123
W. JeffersonAve., Naperville. Free to
attend; $17 for “WordyBirdy.”
tinyurl.com/yazcdapv

Tuesday
CHICAGO THEATER WEEK:
‘JUNIE B. JONES IS NOT A CROOK’
Anannualwintertime promotion, Chi-
cagoTheaterWeek offers discounted
tickets to awide range of shows— in-
cluding several family offerings, such as
DePaulUniversityTheatre School’s
production of this Junie B. Jones adven-
ture. (The character has long anchored
her ownmiddle-grade books series.) 10
a.m. Tuesday andThursday, 2 p.m. Sat-
urday atMerleReskinTheatre, 60E.
BalboDrive. $5with promo code
THWEEK. tinyurl.com/ybk5vpha

STROLLER GROOVES:
THE LUCKY TRIKES
Parents and caregivers to toddlers have a
newmidweek activity to lure themout of
the house. StrollerGrooves, a livemusic
series sponsored byNavyPier andChi-
cagoChildren’sMuseum, is everyTues-
day through the end ofMarch. This
week’s performers: theLuckyTrikes, an
inventive chamber band that combines
musicwith storytelling.Noon to 1 p.m. at
theCrystal Gardens insideNavyPier,
600E.GrandAve. Free.
tinyurl.com/y78blb8l

Wednesday
“DON’T WORRY, BE SAPPY”
Here’s a unique twist on a sweetway to
spendValentine’sDay: tapmaple trees to
yield syrup. Families get to see just how
it’s done and taste the delectable results
during this popularChicagoParkDis-
trict program. It’s gratis, but youmust
register in advance for one of the four
dates. 10-11 a.m.Wednesday—and re-
peating Feb. 19, Feb. 23 andMarch 6—at
NorthParkVillageNatureCenter, 5801
N. Pulaski Road. Free. tinyurl.com
/ybu4typj

Thursday
KOHL CHILDREN’S POP-UP
MUSEUM
Visitors toKohlChildren’sMuseum
typically have to head toGlenview. But
thismonth you can also find the institu-
tion about 30miles north, as a free pop-
up version appears inWaukegan. Fam-
ilieswith kids ages 3 to 8 are invited to
exploreKohl’s beloved “Chagall for
Children” exhibit, featuring replicas of
14Chagallworks, eachwith an accompa-
nying hands-on activity. Kids can also
learn about the properties of air in “Air-
Mazing” or get busywith building
blocks. Visit three days aweek: 5-7 p.m.
Thursdays andnoon to 4 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays, throughFeb. 25, atUrban
Edge, 220W.Clayton St.,Waukegan.
Free. tinyurl.com/ybv785vq

Friday
‘ADVENTURES IN
STORYTELLING’ FESTIVAL
Adventure StageChicago hosts this
inaugural festival, a two-day affair cele-
brating storytellers of all ages andna-
tionalities. Following the opening show-

case at 7 p.m. Friday, the bulk of the
events are Saturday. In betweenwork-
shops and performances, hit the lobby to
participate in a variety of activities. At
VittumTheater, 1012N.Noble St. $12-
$17 for opening and closing perform-
ances; other events range from$5-$30.
tinyurl.com/y94tb6gc

Saturday
CLASH OF THE SEQUINS
NapervilleNorth’s third annual all-day
competition brings together showchoirs
large and small,mixed andunisex, for a
pizazz-packed invitational.Watch 20
high school groups from Iowa,Nebraska,
Indiana and Illinois get their “Glee” on,
in half-hour segments beginning at 7
a.m. Following a dinner break, finalists
compete at 7:45 p.m.,withwinners an-
nounced at 11:30 p.m. (NapervilleNorth’s
choirs perform, too, but not for the title.)
AtNapervilleNorthHigh School, 899N.
Mill St., Naperville. $15.www.theclash
comp.com

NORTHERN ILLINOIS LEGO
TRAIN CLUB
Lego fans and rail enthusiasts, unite!
You’ll find the best of bothworlds this

weekendwhenmembers of theNorth-
ern Illinois LegoTrainClub display their
creations. Individual vignettes built of
the plasticmini-bricks— everything
from realistic cityscapes to cartoon land-
marks to “StarWars” cantinas—are
joined through themagic of one long toy
locomotive. Check it out from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday atGraceLutheran SchoolGym-
nasium, 7300Division St., River Forest.
$5, or $20 per family ($1-$4 discount for
advance online purchase). Proceeds
benefit ChicagoChoral Artists.
tinyurl.com/yd56xeyg

UMOJA BLACK HISTORY MONTH
CELEBRATION
Music, dance and spoken-word perform-
ances are the highlights of this daylong
drop-in event, a ChicagoParkDistrict
celebration of BlackHistoryMonth.
Visitorswill also find amarketplace
featuringwares from theAfrican dias-
pora, plus activities. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
HomanSquare Park, 3559W.Arthington
St. Free. tinyurl.com/y842yosk

HOMEWOOD CHOCOLATE FEST
Cupidmight have a thing for roses and
sweets, but the village ofHomewood
says:Hold the flowers and bring on the
chocolate. The annual fest includes
activities spread across two locations.
The cooking demo, alongwith the ever-
popular opportunity to taste the confec-
tions entered into the bake-off, takes
place at theHomewood-Flossmoor Park
District Auditorium.The nearby Science
Center has crafts and food-themed sci-
ence challenges. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Homewood-Flossmoor ParkDistrict
Auditorium, 2010Chestnut Road, and
theHomewoodScienceCenter, 18022
DixieHighway. Free admission; dona-
tions required to participate in bake-off
tasting,which benefits the high school
orchestra. tinyurl.com/y7rh9amr

CHICAGO THEATER WEEK:
‘PAW PATROL LIVE’
The animated stars ofNickelodeon’s hit
show leap to life in “PawPatrol Live: The
Great PirateAdventure.”Watch the
four-footed heroeswork together to find
a pirate treasure. Regular single-ticket
prices reach into triple digits, but the
special ChicagoTheaterWeek price is
$30, valid for four of the six perform-
ances: 2 and 5:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday at ChicagoTheatre, 175N. State
St. $30with promo codeCTW18.
tinyurl.com/yckgereg

WebBehrens is a freelance reporter.

The city’s Juicebox series for little ones (big siblingswelcome) continues itswinter
focus onmovementwith the arrival of Ayodele (http://www.ayodeledrumand-
dance.com), an ebullient group ofwomenwho celebrate and teachAfrican drumand
dance traditions. The sisterhoodnamed itself for aYoruba concept; Ayodelemeans “joy
in the home.” Experience them twice: 11a.m. Friday at theChicagoCultural Center
(PrestonBradleyHall), 78E.Washington St.; 11a.m. Saturday atGarfield ParkConserva-
tory (HorticultureHall), 300N.Central ParkAve. Free. tinyurl.com/ybsgnrl9

MARC MONAGHAN PHOTO

JUICEBOX: AYODELE DRUM AND DANCE

A week of things to do with the kids
ByWeb Behrens | Chicago Tribune
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Manyhomeowners are
confused about pruning
flowering shrubs. They
fear that by pruning at the
wrong time, theymight
prevent blooming.

“That’s a real concern,
but the solution isn’t com-
plicated,” said Sharon
Yiesla, plant knowledge
specialist at theMorton
Arboretum inLisle. “You
just need to identify your
shrub and find outwhen it
forms its flower buds.”

Most trees and shrubs
start building their next set
of flower buds along new
twigs soon after they finish
blooming in spring or early
summer. By the timewin-
ter comes, the buds are
already formed,waiting on
the branches to bloom the
following spring or sum-
mer. It’s sometimes said
that these plants bloomon
“oldwood.”

This category includes
spring-flowering shrubs
such as viburnum,mock
orange, lilac and forsythia,
Yiesla said, aswell as some
shrubs that bloom in early
summer.

Other plants don’t cre-
ate flower buds that live
through thewinter. They
wait until springtime to
sprout newbrancheswith
flower buds thatwill
bloom the same summer.
These plants, such as rose
of Sharon, are said to
bloomon “newwood.”
Most of thembloom in
mid- to late summer or fall.

Plants in both categories
can be pruned inwinter
when they are dormant,
Yiesla said.However, if you
prune out branches of a
plant that blooms on old
wood, youwill be remov-
ing buds thatwould have
become spring flowers.
Winter pruningwill not
actually damage the shrub,
she said, but itwill reduce
the number of blooms you

get to see this year.
“Most people prefer to

wait to prune until after
the shrub blooms,” Yiesla
said. “It’s not amatter of
health. It’s just amatter of
getting asmany flowers as
possible.”

Shrubs that bloomon
oldwood can often be
prunedmore heavily, she
said.

For pruning purposes,
it’s important to know the
exact species of shrub you
have, because different
species set their buds at
different times. ThePlant
Clinic can help you iden-
tify your plants, if you have
samples or goodphoto-
graphs (call 630-719-2424
or e-mailplantclinic@
mortonarb.org).

Not all hydrangeas
are the same, for example.
Smooth hydrangea
(Hydrangea arborescens),
such as the popular variety
Annabelle, and panicle
hydrangea (Hydrangea
paniculata), such as the
variety Limelight, bloom
onnewwood. You can
prune them inwinter
without reducing their
summer bloom.

However, classic variet-
ies of bigleaf hydrangea
(Hydrangeamacrophylla)
— the onewith the big,

round blue or pink flower
clusters—bloomonold
wood. So does oakleaf
hydrangea (Hydrangea
quercifolia). If you prune
these shrubs inwinter, you
will be cutting off flower
buds and reducing the
number of flowers youwill
see. Somenewer varieties
bloomonboth oldwood
andnewwood.

Keep the plant label
when youpurchase a
shrub so you knowboth
the botanical nameof the
species and the cultivated
variety name. Check
whether it blooms on old
or newwood.

If a plant blooms on old
wood,when should you
prune it?

“Prune itwithin two
weeks after flowering
ends,” Yiesla said. “If you
wait too long, itwill start
forming newbuds, and
you’ll be cutting off next
year’s flowers.”

For tree and plant advice,
contact the arboretum’s
plant clinic (630-719-2424
orplantclinic@morton
arb.org).

Beth Botts is a staff writer
at theMortonArboretum in
Lisle (www.mortonarb.
org).

When do shrubs bloom?
Find out before you prune
By Beth Botts
Chicago Tribune

Smooth hydrangea (Hydrangea arborescens) doesn’t form
its flower buds until spring, so it can be pruned in winter
without costing any flowers.

MORTON ARBORETUM

COMPLETE YOUR NEW KITCHEN WITH UPDATED
HARDWARE, TILE BACKSPLASH, FAUCET OR SINK.

KITCHEN • BATH • CABINETRY • DECORATIVE HARDWARE
CHICAGO • NORTH SHORE • SUBURBS

SHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COMSHOPSTUDIO41.COM

$250 gift card

UPDATE YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS
AND YOU’LL RECEIVE A

Cannot be combined with any other offers. $2,500 minimum cabinetry purchase. $250 Studio41 gift
card applied to retail price, one-time in-store purchase only. No cash value. Gift Cards do not expire.
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REGISTER
ON-LINE TODAY AT
www.jfashow.com
Register using source code:
MAGAZINE PUBLICATION AD
You will receive your barcode registration
confirmation via email upon completion.

FEBRUARY 15-18, 2018
DONALD E. STEPHENS CONVENTION CENTER - HALL G

5555 N River Road, Rosemont,IL

TRANSWORLD’SJewelry, Fashion &Accessories Show

If you are a first time visitor to the JF&A show,
bring this ad to the show and registration fee is
waived. If you have attended before, there is a $5
registration fee payable on-site cash only with ad.
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SHOW HOURS
THURSDAY

TRADE BUYER PREVIEW HOUR
9:30 A.M. - 10:30 A.M.

ALL BUYERS 10:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

FRIDAY - SUNDAY
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

RIDE THE BLUE LINE TO THE SHOW!

NEW
SHOW
HOURS

SUNDAY ONLY,
IT’S BRING YOUR KID TO THE SHOW DAY.

Kids 9 – 16 will be allowed on the show floor with
an accompanying adult. KIDS register ON-SITE
ONLY. They must pay a $5 fee, and must present
proof of age. They will also receive a FREE gift at
registration. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

NO ONE under 16 will be admitted.
PHOTO ID and PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED.

SEE IT, TOUCH IT, COMPARE IT, BUY IT

800.323.5462

JEWELRY • FASHION • ACCESSORIES • GIFTS • DÉCOR • BEAUTY • HOME & GOURMET

Designed & Built by Revive

2018 RESOLUTION #1
GET THE BATH OF YOUR DREAMS!

VIS IT OUR BATHROOM
DES I GN SHOWROOM

6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived
if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Consumer loan
programs provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without
regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status.

CALL FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME
CONSULTATION
847.563.4972
ReviveDB.COM

$1,000 OFF
Full Bathroom Remodel OR
NO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST

IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS

NOW THROUGH FEB. 15
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Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I follow fashion
coverage (actually, Imostly
just look at the pictures),
and I saw recently that
Prada is showing bucket
hats as the height of style—
onbothmen andwomen.

Tome, they look like
something you’dwear to go
fishing.

What is your take on the
comeback of this style?

—DaleG.

Dear Dale: Since you’re
familiarwith runway looks,
you know that the styles
that designers show in
Paris andMilan are often
silly or extreme. I’d say the
return of the bucket hat is
in the “silly” category.

For starters, you can’t
take the thing off in public
for fear of the dreadedhat
hair.

And then there’s the
price. I looked at Prada’s
website, and thewomen’s
version in Prada’s signature
black nylon is $295. And,
get this, they’re sold out
there and on the Saks Fifth
Avenuewebsite. So some-
body is buying them.

I can’t tell fromyour
namewhether you’remale
or female, butwhatever
your gender, I’mbetting
youhave the common
sense not to spend$295 on
something that you’ll
promptly regret or—worse
yet— accidentally leave in a
restaurant orUber. And, if
you’re considering buying a
cheaper nondesigner ver-
sion of the bucket hat, you
can probably find one at
Goodwill for $3 or under.
But you’ll still look silly in
it.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen:Asmy 50s fly past, I

keep finding new (and
usually unwelcome)
changes inmybody. Lately,
I’mnoticingmy eye shad-
ow tends to crease not long
after applying.

I have big eyes andhave
been using light, shimmery
taupe powder shadowon
my lids up nearmybrows,
appliedwithmy finger. I
guessmy lids noware too
dry andwrinkly for this,
huh? Sowhat’s the answer:
creams, primer or some-
thing else?

—Lora

Dear Lora:Eye cream is
definitely no friend of eye
shadowor any other eye
makeup. It justmakes the
eyemakeup run onto your
cheeks. Use the creamat
night but definitely not as a
base for the shadow. (There
are plenty of eye-friendly
dry-skin creams at the
drugstore. I likeCeraVe and
Eucerin.)

Yes, eye-shadowprimer
is one solution. You can
find a huge array of brands
at cosmetic superstores like
Ulta (www.ulta.com) and
Sephora (www.sephora
.com). Check the drugstore
too. Revlon andMaybelline,
among others, alsomake
eye-shadowprimer. Face
powder applied under the
shadowwill also help pre-
vent creasing. I put a little
drugstoreNeutrogena
Mineral Sheers Powder
Foundation onmy lids as a
base for the shadow.

It is normal forwomen
of all ages to see shadow
creases aftermany hours of
wear,which iswhy I always
carry aQ-tip or two for
touch-ups.

Dear Answer Angel
Ellen: I have a nice collec-
tion of semiprecious jew-
elry set in both silver and
gold. I love tomix the col-
ored stones, but can I also

mixmetals?
—JudyT.

Dear Judy:Yes, you can!
Jewelry designerDavid
Yurmanmixes gold and
silver in his popular (and
often copied) pieces. Just
make sure the pieces you
mix have the same vibe. For
example, youwouldn’t
want tomix a sterling and
turquoiseAmerican tribal
piecewith jewelrymore
suitable for super-dressy
events.

If you’re thinking of an
armload of bracelets, and
you’re still not sure you
want tomix your gold and
silvermetals, consider
buying a costume jewelry
bracelet— checkCharming
Charlie (www.charming
charlie.com) for good
frugal choices— that incor-
porates bothmetals to add
to themix andpull it all
together. Orwear silver on
onewrist, gold on the other.

I just hate to see jewelry
sit in dresser drawerswait-
ing for the rightmoment. It
ismeant to beworn. I’d like
to see everywoman go
through the jewelry she’s
beenwaiting towear and
vow to start using it. I did
that recentlywith the
pearlsmy grandmother
gaveme formy 19th birth-
day.Whatwas Iwaiting
for? Every time Iwear
them, I think of her. And
that is a joy in itself.

Angelic readers
Many of youhad sug-

gestions for JudithA.,who
complained that one chunk
of gray hair right at her part
wouldn’t take dye.

MaryB. says, “I had
experienced a similar prob-
lem, andmywonderful
hairdresser found a prepa-
ration that addresses just
that difficulty, how to deal
with a spot that does not

want to take the color. It is
called theResistantAssist-
ant and is applied before
the color. This hasworked
well. I ampleased, as being
short, Iwas aware that
everyone could see this
white patch.” (Powertools
Beauty SalonTRAThe
ResistantHairColorAssist-
ant,www.amazon.com,
$24.95).

RobinR. had the same
problemwith a stubborn
white streak: “I’ve learned
to use clarifying shampoo
on that part to keep it
bright andwhite, and it’s
becomemy calling card. I
get tons of compliments all
the time. I still color the
rest of the gray though!”

LizC. suggests, “Bleach-
ing gray orwhite hair first
makes itmore receptive to
holding on to the color.”
Charlene andRita B. say to
part the hair on the other
side (but that’s not as easy
as it sounds).

Reader rant
FromGinnyG.: “Whydo

women’s slacks/pants have
somanyhooks, buttons,
etc.?Honestly,mypants
have never fallen down
when they only have a
button/snap and a zipper!
Itmakes going to the bath-
roomapain, especially
when you really have to go!

“Also,why do people still
have their cellphone ringer
tones and alerts on? So
annoying! Theworstwas at
awake, and theminister
was doing a prayer service
with the sound of ringtones
and bings in the back-
ground. If you own a
phone, learn how to silence
it people!!!”

Now it’s your turn
Send your questions,

rants, tips, favorite finds—
on style, shopping,makeup,
fashion and beauty— to
answerangelellen@gmail
.com.

EllenWarren is a freelance
writer.

Slowly back away from those bucket hats

Just because you see runway models wearing bucket hats doesn’t mean you wouldn’t look silly wearing one.

MARCO BERTORELLO/GETTY-AFP

EllenWarren
Shopping
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24 for your Valentine

JessicaMoazami is a freelance stylist.

By JessicaMoazami
Chicago Tribune

Declare your love with Gucci’s Ace embroidered leather sneakers; $670, gucci.com.

GUCCI

AMAZON

Show your love with Kate Spade’s
heart iPhone case; $50, kate
spade.com, macys.com, and
neimanmarcus.com.

KATE SPADE

Make a sweet
statement with these
kiss-print stretch ankle
boots; $59.90, Zara
stores, zara.com.

ZARA

J.Crew rose-pink,
menswear-
inspired pajamas
pair a loose-
fitting top with
soft, fluid pants;
$95, Nordstrom
stores and
nordstrom.com.

NORDSTROM

David Yurman red enamel and
18-karat gold Double Heart
pendant necklace; $650, David
Yurman stores nationwide and
davidyurman.com.

DAVID YURMAN

Unwind with Lush’s
rose-scented bath
bombs; $6.95-$8.95,
Lush stores nationwide
and lushusa.com.

Hearts, kisses and roses
We’ve got you covered with these last-minute Valentine’s Day gifts for women

Bling that won’t
break the bank:
Atziloose gold-
plated initial charm
necklace with inset
rhinestones hangs
from an 18-inch
brass chain; $9.99,
amazon.com

LUSH
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JessicaMoazami is a freelance stylist.

Comme des
Garcons Play
Black cologne
is a subtle,
lightly spiced
scent, $110,
sephora.com.

SEPHORA

More than a fitness track-
ing device, the Fitbit Ionic
smart watch has built-in
GPS, stores music and is
water-resistant — just to
name a few of its fea-
tures, $299, Macy’s
stores and macys.com,
Best Buy stores and
nordstrom.com.

MACY’S

Gucci’s angry cat canvas and leather
backpack let the world know how he
feels, $1,750, gucci.com.

GUCCI

Leica’s first instant
camera will take and

print instant high-
quality photos,

Sofort camera, $299,
nordstrom.com and

amazon.com.

LEICA
Author Athena Calderone
shares her secrets for
cooking and serving food
that looks as good as it
tastes, $25, Barnes &
Noble and amazon.com.

AMAZON

Ye!! floating bluetooth
speaker orb rotates above a
magnetic base and has a
five-hour battery life, $100,
Neiman Marcus, amazon
.com and $90 evine.com.

YE!!

By JessicaMoazami | Chicago Tribune

Time is short. What to buy
for the guy in your life.
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Consumer accounts and new money only. Coin-only deposits are permitted. No rolled coins, cash, check, or
electronic deposits are allowed. Withdrawal Limitations: 6 free per month $3.00 per withdrawal thereafter.
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) for Pennywise Savings is 5.00% for balances up to $5,000.00; and 0.25% for
$5,000.01 and above. APY is accurate as of 1/28/18. Your interest rate and APY may change at any time.
Interest will be compounded and credited to your account every month. If you close your account before interest
is credited, you will not receive the accrued interest. We use the daily balance method to calculate the interest
on your account. This method applies a daily periodic rate to the principal in the account each day. Offer not
available to those who have closed savings or money market accounts within 90 days. Fees may reduce
earnings. Offer subject to change, is non-transferable, and cannot be combined with any other offer. Account

opening is subject to approval.

(800) 794-2070 • BridgeviewBank.com •

Pennywise is a coin-only savings account that earns
5.00% APY on loose change deposits up to $5,000!

Open an account at any Bridgeview Bank location!

713 Main Street | Evanston Il 60202 | 847 491 9210
M-Sa 10am-6pm

plainandsimplefurniture.com

15% OFF
All Furniture Styles

Presidents Day Sale
Solid Hardwood

American Craftsmanship

February 10th -February 24th
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Urban Initiatives, alongwith presenting sponsor
Allstate Insurance, hosted the 12th annual Soccer Ball
withmore than 1,100 enthusiastic supporters Jan. 26.
Held atMorganManufacturing in theWest Loop, this
nonprofit’s signature event supported its sports-based
mentoring program for at-risk youths andhonored
outstanding students and community leaders.

During a reception, young guests had the opportuni-
ty to play soccer on a converted dance floor inside the
32,000-square-foot industrialwarehouse.

ABC-7’sDionneMiller offeredwelcoming remarks
asmaster of ceremonies and said, “Urban Initiatives is
aboutmeeting kidswhere they’re at and showing them
a future that they couldn’t seewithout it.”

JimDower,Urban Initiatives co-founder and execu-
tive director, shared the organization’s history and
achievements. “We started about 15 years ago as away
to use soccer to increase economic success, build com-
munity and really get kids and family excited about
school. … For the last five years,we’ve supported stu-
dents from the time they’re in the second and third
grades all theway into high school and beyond,” he
said.

LarryCowley, an eighth-grader at ClaremontAcade-
my,was this year’s TroyCameronTeamCaptain of the
YearAward recipient.His coachMaureenFernandez,
Claremont’s on-site programdirector, presented him
with the award, calling hima “rolemodel and big
brother of the team.”

“UI has done everything forme,” Cowley said. “It’s
taughtme respect, how to get up in themorning and
walk into school bymyself, and it’s helpedme get into
high school.”

The event raised a record-breaking $650,000 for
Urban Initiatives,which servesmore than 17,000 chil-
dren each school year in 38 underservedChicago com-
munities.

Freelancewriter Candace Jordan is involvedwithmany
local organizations, including somewhose events she
covers.

Urban Initiatives scores
big with its Soccer Ball

KRISTAN LIEB/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Ella Ralston, from left, Jamila
Davey, Alex Salsky, April Lillstrom,

Amy Turner and Alison Hung

Charlie Falcone, Thomas Durr and Connie Falcone

Amy, Niko, Karlos and Randy Rivera

Marc and Lara
Shiffman

Oliver Badgio and Kathleen Henson

Honorees Jonathan Taylor, Larry
Cowley and Peter Cherecwich

Kurt Wittmeyer, Bree Atwood
and Ronnie Westmoreland

Cece and Tom Ricketts

Joe and Julie Taets

Jim Dower and Alpana Singh

More online
Findmore photos and video of this event at
www.chicagotribune.com/candidcandace

Candid Candace
By Candace Jordan
Chicago Tribune

JON MATHIAS PHOTO
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“Don’t try this at home” applies just as
much to real estate reality shows as it
does to daredevil stunts.

Viewersmight think they’re too savvy
to take the shows seriously, but real es-
tate andnegotiation experts say that
many do take their cues fromHGTV’s
“HouseHunters,” Bravo’s “MillionDollar
Listing,” and other buy, sell and flip
shows.

In the fourth quarter of 2017, accord-
ing to theU.S. Census Bureau, the home-
ownership rate rose to 64.2 percent from
63.7 percent a year earlier— that repre-
sents the first increase in homeowner-
ship since 2004. If you’re among first-
time buyers looking to secure a home, rid

yourself of ruinous negotiation strategies.
Here are five do’s and dont’s, and two
show strategies that actually do translate
to real life.

1. Don’t limit your options to just a
few houses. Do review your options
methodically, so you know the right
house when you see it.

“I can barelywatch those shows,” says
BradFarris, 51, a principalwith small
business consulting firmAnchorAdvis-
ors and a longtimeChicago homeowner.
He coaches entrepreneurs in negotiation
and other tactics and applied his own
advicewhen looking for his current
JeffersonPark house a decade ago.

Farris recommends scouting out
neighborhoods and the kind of house
you needwell in advance. The better you

understand your top priorities (Price?
Condition of the house? Location? Size?
School district? Commute?), the better
equipped you are tomix andmatch those
prioritieswhennegotiating for any par-
ticular house, says Farris.

“Get yourself in a flexible situation, so
you canmove fastwhen the right house
comes on themarket,” he says.Whenhe
was looking for a house for his growing
family, the father of five spentmonths
going to openhouses and tracking sale
prices.When the right place came on the
market, he identified it immediately,
made a strong offer and got the house
right away.

Part of Farris’ aversion to realty reality
shows is how the buyers often fixate on

Homebuyers should be wary of what they say to an agent. If that individual isn’t specifically representing them as a buyer’s agent, information they share could get back to the seller.

JACOB LUND/GETTY

As (not) seen on TV
Here’s how
to negotiate
when buying
a home.
(Spoiler alert:
It’s not like
you see on
HGTV.)

By Joanne Cleaver
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Reality, Page 8

Were fears overblown that
changes to the federal tax law
would trigger plunging home
values?

Youmight recall the scary
predictions from the realty indus-
try and some independent econo-
mists that began last fall: Cutting
tax benefits for homeowners
would inevitably lead to declines
of 4 to 10 percent in homeprices,
andmaybe evenmore for upper-
bracket properties in high-tax
areas.

So howare those direwarnings
holding up? It’s still early in the
game for hard statistical answers.
But it’s not too early to gather
anecdotal evidence onwhether
buyers— citing higher tax bur-
dens—are pushing asking prices
downward, orwhether sellers are
caving or resisting.

To get answers, I contacted
realty agents and economistswho
keep a close eye on consumer
behavior inmarkets around the
country. The consensuswas
summedupbest byRalphMc-
Laughlin, chief economist of
Trulia, a SanFrancisco company
that tracks prices and localmar-
ket trends in hundreds of com-
munities. Price declines are no-
where in sight yet and cannot be
totally ruled out, he said, but “we
think the potential negative im-
pacts (of the tax law)will be

muted by the likely fact thatmost
householdswill actually have
moremoney in their bank ac-
counts at the end of the year
because of the tax plan.”

That, plus the ongoing short-
ages of inventories of homes for
sale— alongwith strong buyer
demand, lowunemployment and
wage growth—may offsetwhat-
ever tax deduction concerns
might otherwise be taking shape.
Cheryl Young, senior economist
at Trulia, cited the latest Standard
&Poor’s CoreLogicCase Shiller
index,which documented steadi-
ly rising prices inmostmarkets.

“Early versions of the tax-
reformbill inNovember threat-
ened to put downward pressure
on prices in expensive andhigh-
tax areas as proposals on caps to

Real estate market unfazed by tax law changes

Kenneth R. Harney
The Nation’s Housing

Home prices in San Francisco, considered one of the most vulnerable
cities for price declines under the new tax law, rose by 9.1 percent year-
over-year. Case Shiller’s 10-City index rose by 6.2 percent in November.

MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ/AP 2008

Turn to Harney, Page 2
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themortgage-interest tax
deduction and state and
local tax deductions ding
demand,” according to
Young. “But the proposals
didn't cause a ripple in
November homeprices.” In
fact, prices in SanFrancisco,
considered one of themost
vulnerable cities for price
declines because of super-
jumbo-sizedmortgages and
high taxes, rose 9.1 percent
year-over-year. Case
Shiller’s 10-City index rose
6.2 percent inNovember.

None of this is to suggest
that the financial impacts of
the tax law are being ig-
nored by buyers and sellers.
To the contrary, realty
agents say clients, especially
those preparing to enter the
marketplace, followed the
tax provisions carefully as
theymoved throughCon-
gress, and they have a good
sense aboutwhat the
changesmean to them in
practical terms.

NoahGoldberg, an agent
withRedfin in JerseyCity,
N.J., says clients “were
waiting on the sidelines at
the end of the year due to
the uncertainty around tax
reform.” But “now that
(they’ve) had a chance to
calculate themonthly costs,
income taxes and deduc-
tions,” they’re streaming
back. Somebuyers have told
Goldberg that the lower
federal income taxes
they’re likely to owewill
offset the real estate deduc-
tions they’re likely to lose.
So the net effect could be a
wash.

Some sellers and buyers,
however, are definitely
factoring higher real estate
taxes into their transaction
equations—either as a
reason to price their prop-
ertiesmore reasonably at
the listing stage or to urge
sellers to lower their price
during negotiations. Chi-
cago real estate broker
Alexis Eldorrado says some
sellers of upper-bracket
properties have become
more flexible on their initial
asking prices, knowing full

well that buyersmay come
inwithExcel spreadsheets
detailing how their tax bills
are going up. Jill Eber, a
Miami broker, said that tax
lawmay actually be driving
some owners fromhigh-tax
states to tax-friendlier
Florida.

“We’re hearing from
more people fromNew
York, theNortheast and
California than usual,” she
said, and some are specif-
ically citing the tax law as a
reason for considering
switching domiciles.What
impact thatmight have on
pricing isn’t yet clear, how-
ever.

In theWashington,D.C.,
suburbs, the revised tax
rules are changing some
buyers’ and sellers’ behav-
ior, say agents. Kris Paolini,
a Redfin agent inBethesda,
Md., says somebuyers “are
trying to use taxes and the
predictions that priceswill
fall as a negotiating point,
but sellers aren’t buying it.”

Bottom line: The post-
tax-bill real estate scene is
still evolving, and any price
declines aren’t visible yet, if
indeed they are even com-
ing. Other factors— inven-
tory pressures, growth in
the broader economy and
interest rate changes—
could prove to be at least as
important as taxes in influ-
encing homeprices as the
year takes shape.

Harneycolumn@gmail.com

Despite tax law,
no price declines
Harney, from Page 1 Some buyers

“are trying to
use taxes and
the predictions
that prices will
fall as a negoti-
ating point, but
sellers aren’t
buying it.”
— Kris Paolini, Redfin agent
in Bethesda, Md.

Q: I live in aChicago
condominium. I received
a letter fromAld. Brian
Hopkins, 2nd, addressing
theuproar over recent
revisions to Section 19 of
the IllinoisCondomini-
umPropertyAct, specif-
ically theprovision that
allowsunit owners to
obtain a list of otherunit
owners’ email addresses
andphonenumbers. The
letter says he andAld.
BrendanReilly, 42nd,
introduced aChicago
ordinance toprohibit the
release of email ad-
dresses andphonenum-
bers.Will the ordinance
reverse the objection-
able portions of Section
19?

A:On Jan. 17,Hopkins
andReilly did introduce an
ordinance thatwould
prohibit Chicago unit
owners (other than board
members) fromobtaining a
list of unit owners’ email
addresses and phone num-
bers, among other personal
information. The ordi-
nance goes even further
and allows a condominium
association to opt out of
othermandated Section 19
disclosure requirements
with a two-thirds vote of
the unit owners.

The ordinance is in
direct contradiction to
Section 19 provisions, and
while the aldermenbelieve
the city possesses the au-
thority to do so under a
legal doctrine called
“home rule,” the proposed
ordinance is quite aggres-
sive in its breadth. There is
disagreement among attor-

neys as towhether the
ordinance can outright
nullifymandated provi-
sions of Section 19.

If the ordinance is
adopted, it is likely there
will be litigation to follow
for a judicial determina-
tion regardingwhether the
ordinance can accomplish
its objectives. Candidly, the
preferred route to address
the privacy concerns
raised by the recently
revised Section 19 is via an
amendment by the Illinois
legislature.

Q: I ama condomini-
umunit owner, andmy
board recently entered
into a five-year bulk
cable contract. I have
experienced constant
service issues, and the
cable service technicians
havebeenunable to
resolve theproblems. Is
there anyway I canbe
exempt fromthebulk
service contract?

A:According to Section
18.4(o) of theCondomini-
umPropertyAct, a condo-
miniumboard is granted
the authority to enter into
bulk cable and internet
service contracts that bind
unit owners to pay a
monthly fee for such serv-
ices as a part of their
monthly assessments.
Unfortunately, unit own-
ers have no legal basis to
opt out of a properly ap-
proved bulk cable or inter-
net service contract.

However, if a unit
owner is having contin-
uous service issues, the
board should be notified to
pressure the provider. The
standard terms of a cable
contract should provide
the board andunit owners

a process to address serv-
ice issues. Additionally,
unit owners can request a
copy of the bulk cable
contract from the board.

Q: I live in a self-man-
aged condominiumasso-
ciation.Ourboarddoes
not properly notice
boardmeetings, rou-
tinelymakes decisions
outside of boardmeet-
ings and fails to provide
unit owners annual ac-
countings andbudgets.
What canunit owners do
to stop suchbehavior?

A:A condominium
board of directors acting in
amanner described above
is subjecting itself to claims
of breach of fiduciary duty.
Boardmembers are not
only violating standard
condominiumdeclaration
and bylaws provisions, but
multiple parts of Section 18
of theCondominiumProp-
ertyAct and applicable
case law, specifically the
2014Palmv. 2800Lake
ShoreDriveCondominium
Association appellate case.

Unit owners can file a
declaratory lawsuit to
obtain a judicial decree to
prevent the board from
continuing such actions,
but the cost of legal fees to
do so is economically un-
feasible formost individu-
als. Amore practical option
is to educate other unit
owners about the board’s
conduct, andwith the
coordination and approval
of at least two-thirds of the
unit owners by unit per-
centage, call a unit owner
meeting to remove and
replace the directors serv-
ing on the board.

CondoAdviserQuestions@lplegal.com

Ald. Brian Hopkins, 2nd, has proposed prohibiting unit
owners from getting other owners’ contact information.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Proposal
seeks to
limit law’s
revisions

Howard Dakoff
Condo Adviser

Q: I realize you cannot
provide specific legal
advice but am interested
in youropinions regard-
ing some recent events in
our self-managed condo
association.

Our five-member
boardof directors insists
that thepresident, vice
president/secretary and
treasurer are entitled to
waived condo fees be-
cause “that’s theway it
has always beendone,”
even though thebylaws
specifically state “no
compensation.”

In the 30-plus-year
history of the 64-unit
condominiumbuilding,
therehas never been a
full audit of the condo
association’s books and
financial records.A cer-
tifiedpublic accountant
does the taxes eachyear
but not an in-depth au-
dit. The treasurer also
gets verydefensivewhen
this issue comesup and
appears to take it per-
sonallywhena full audit
is evenmentioned.Most
of the boardoperates in
a cliquelike fashion.

Whenunit owners
vote for theboard each
year, the votingpro-
cedurehas been an all-
or-nothing approach—
vote in all fivemembers
ornone at all. Paper or
electronic ballotswith
individual choices are
not part of the routine.
As owners, shouldn’twe
bevoting for each indi-
vidual on apaper or
electronic ballot to see
the strengthof votes for
each candidate?

At the recent annual
meeting, the vice presi-
dent/secretaryusedher
position as amicro-
phone-equippedbully
pulpit andwent on a

personal tirade against a
memberof the commu-
nity.Numerous owners
left themeeting early,
and the venue communi-
cated that ourmeetings
were less thanwelcome
there in the future.

One cannot help but
feel an air of corruption
and impropriety sur-
rounding this board.Any
options?Your thoughts?

A: I certainly hope you
are notmaking this up.
This situation should be a
sequel to the book “Escap-
ingCondo Jail” by Sara
Benson andDonDeBat.
This is a book I highly
recommend, but it is over
600pages, and you cannot
digest it in just one sitting.

First, you should contact
your state’s attorney gen-
eral. Frommyexperience,
most have an office of
consumer protection.
Some actually have en-
forcement power; others
may not. Butwhen a board
of directors gets a letter
from that office, they usu-
ally sit up and take notice.

Next, you should con-
sider the power of the
press. Talk to the real es-
tate editor of your local
paper and give himor her
the story. Fromwhat you
havewritten, I believe the
story shouldmake head-
lines.

Next, howmuch sup-
port do youhavewithin

the community?Can you
getmore than 50percent
of unit owners to join you
in an effort to recall the
board and “throw the
rascals out”?

Finally, you should
retain an attorney to repre-
sent you—andhopefully
getmany others to join you
to establish a legal defense
fund. I rarely guarantee
anythingwhen it comes to
court and lawsuits.Howev-
er, if your bylaws specif-
ically say something along
the lines of “boardmem-
bers cannot get paid” and if
they are being paid (indi-
rectly, by not paying their
condominium fees), I think
that’s awinner. Youmay
even be able to get your
attorney fees paid by the
board if youwin. And if
you are going to file suit,
your lawyer should throw
in absolutely every bylaw
violation you can think of.

Finally, I strongly sug-
gest you reviewyour state’s
condominiumact. Youmay
find other violations.

BennyKass is a practicing
attorney inWashington,
D.C., and inMaryland.He
does not provide specific
legal or financial advice to
any reader. Readersmay
email him, but he cannot
guarantee a personal re-
sponse.

mailbag@kmklawyers.com

In this self-governed association,
condo board abuses run rampant

Benny L. Kass
Housing Counsel

A unit owner wonders whether his condo board is corrupt.
Board members seem to enjoy special perks that others
don’t in the form of waived condo fees.

ANTHONY MARSLAND/GETTY
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All certificates of deposit earn interest. But not all cal-
culate it the same, or pay it out on the same schedule.
Before locking into a new CD, it’s worth checking its inter-
est terms.

First look for how frequently the CD will compound. Com-
pounding monthly means one month’s worth of interest
will be added to the balance each month. Then the next
month, that new higher balance will be used for calculat-
ing interest.

Certificates generally compound daily, monthly, quarterly
or even annually. The more frequently, the better, as it
allows more chances to earn interest on accrued interest.

To see the impact of different compounding periods, take
the example of a five-year CD with a 2.50% APR and an
investment of $20,000. If compounding annually, the CD
would earn $2,628 over the five years, while the same
CD with daily compounding would earn $2,663.

Although the difference might seem small, it can some-

times help you choose between two otherwise equal
CDs.

The other aspect of CD interest to consider is the ability
to tap interest before maturity. Most CD buyers will keep
their interest accumulating within the CD, growing the
balance and benefiting from compounding.

But some CDs allow you to siphon the interest into a
separate account each time the CD earns an interest
payment. Here again, the terms of the CD will stipulate
how often that happens. Though a CD might compound
daily, most banks will apply interest payments monthly
or quarterly.

If your goal is to earn the highest possible return over
the life of your CD, you’ll want to choose a certificate that
allows interest to accumulate and be compounded. But
if instead you’d like to preserve your main investment
while collecting interest payouts along the way, check
the terms to make sure periodic interest withdrawals are
allowed.

ADVERTISEMENT

How is a CD’s interest paid?
SAVINGS UPDATE

4.126%
30yr Fixed

APR

Rate: 4.125

Points: 0.000

Fees: $915

% Down: 5%

15 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $915 5% 3.626
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

LIC# 6760411

www.gwcmortgage.com

4.360%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.250

Points: 0.000

Fees: $999

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $999 20% 4.150
15 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.690
10 yr fixed 3.450 0.000 $999 20% 3.725
7 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $999 20% 3.508
5/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.831
7/1 ARM 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.937
30 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.295
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.000 0.000 $999 20% 3.831

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank for

Savings www.libertybankmortgage.com

4.232%
30yr Fixed
APR

Rate: 4.125

Points: 0.000

Fees: $755

% Down: 20%

20 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.147
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $755 20% 3.764
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.200
30 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.173
20 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.065
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

www.centralfederalsavings.com
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ADDRESS: 1443N.Astor St. inChicago’s GoldCoast
ASKING PRICE:$12,590,000
Listed July 10

Finishes include handcrafted rift-sawnwhite oak floors
and stonematerials fromEurope. Customcabinetry and
millwork used throughout. The design offers 41⁄2 floors
above grade and a lower level. Themain level includes a
kitchen and a family roomwith access to the courtyard, as
well as a guest suite and attached two-car garage. The
second level contains formal entertaining spaces and the
casual billiards room.The next level up offers themaster
suite and terrace. Lower levelwith theater, tasting room,
wine cellar, spa, fitness roomand catering kitchen.
Agent: Emily SachsWong of@properties, 312-286-0800

At press time, this homewas still for sale.

To feature your luxury listing of $800,000 ormore inChi-
cagoTribune’s DreamHomes, send listing information and
high-resolution photos to ctc-realestate@chicagotribune
.com.

MIDWEST REAL ESTATE DATA/HOMES.COM PHOTOS

HOME OF THE WEEK

Greystone Chicago home
with elevator: $12.6M

chicagotribune.com/homes
Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries, plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.

In honor of
the Big Game,
save big on
windows
and patio

doors before
February 3rd!

Window Sale!

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 2/10/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 2/3/2018 and purchase by 2/10/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 12 months no payments, no interest when
you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 1/22/2018 & 2/10/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period.
Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal
or lesser value. Additional $52 off each window or patio door when you set your appointment by 2/3/2018 and purchase by 2/10/2018, no minimum purchase required, taken after initial discount(s). Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.
Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where
denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge. All rights reserved.

Schedule your Free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis before Feb. 3rd!

1-800-525-9890

• With our special Winter Installation
Method, our team works room by room,
window by window, so your exposure to
the cold weather will be minimal.

• We are the full-service replacement window division
of Andersen, a family-owned American company that
builds affordable windows for those with a
deep sense of pride in their home.

The Be!er Way to a Be!er Window™

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full for 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.p

BUY1 GET1
All windows & patio doors with great financing

money
down

payments

interest
for 1 year1

No minimum required.

every window & patio door1

In honor of the 52nd

Big Game, take an additional

$52
OFF

NO
NO
NO

40%
OFF1
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A five-bedroom, 7,800-
square-footmansionmade
of exposed brick and indus-
trialmetal in Lincoln Park
listedMonday for $8.95
million.

Built in 2010 andde-
signed byChicago-based
Liederbach&Graham
Architects, the house is
owned byNovakConstruc-
tion founder JohnNovak,
who alsowas the contrac-
tor for themansion. Set on
a 45-foot-wide lot, the
mansion is set back froma
walled garden, and the
entire first floor opens to
the outdoors.

Features include 6 1⁄2

baths, three fireplaces, steel
Hope’sWindows, a 900-
bottlewine cellar and tast-
ing room, a recreational
roomwith a sauna and an
attached three-car garage
with a brick floor. Above
the garage is a guest suite
with a full kitchen and
living room.

Listing agent Emily
SachsWong of@properties
called themansion “classic
Chicago” andnoted that
Novakmodeled the home’s
exterior on an oldware-
house in the neighborhood.
The interior, however, is
“reallymodern,” she said,
with “very clean lines.”

“It is one of the coolest
homes I have ever been in.
It is ridiculously high-end
inside,with finishes that
are not typically done in the
city,” she said. “It is one of
themost private, beautiful
houses in Lincoln Park. It’s
just like a secret garden
behind thewall. The house
was set back to allow for an
open feel,with lots of light.”

Wong said thatNovak,
whodid not immediately
respond to a request for
comment, is selling because
he “doesn’t need as large of
a house right now.”

“It’s really a find for the
next owner,” she said.
“There’s nothing else like it
in the city.”

Themansion is one of
the highest-priced active

listings in Lincoln Park.
The only higher-priced one
is a $9.9million listing for a
10,000-square-footman-
sion onNorthWayneAve-
nue that alsowas designed
byLiederbach&Graham.
However, thatmansion is
only available for $9.9mil-
lion including adjoining
land that has an income
property on it; without that
adjacent parcel, thatman-
sion is available as a stand-
alone for $8.5million.

34th-floor Near North
condo sells for $9.9 mil-
lion: A five-bedroom,
7,100-square-foot condo-
miniumunit on the 34th
floor of the nearly complete
NearNorth building at 9W.
Walton St. soldThursday
for its $9.91million asking
price.

The full-floor unit,
which sold as raw space, is
immediately below the four

floors that billionaireKen
Griffin bought inNovem-
ber as raw space for $58.75
million. Apart fromThurs-
day’s sale of the 34th floor
andGriffin’s purchase of
the 35th, 36th, 37th and
38th floors, the only other
sale that has closed in the
38-story luxury condomini-
um tower is a recent sale of
the entire 21st floor for
$12.1million. That floor
sold as raw space.

KatherineMalkin of
CompassReal Estate,who
represented the buyer of
the 34th floor, declined to
comment on the deal but
confirmed thatGriffinwas
not her client. Public re-
cords do not yet identify
the buyer.

With 70 units, the luxury
condominium tower is
known asNo. 9. The vast
majority of buyers in the
building have signed con-
tracts for finished space

andwill close on those
units as they take delivery
of them in the coming
weeks. Residents of fin-
ished units are expected to
move in aroundMarch 1.

WGN radio host Pete
McMurray buys North
Center home for
$957,500, sells another
for $950,000:Chicago
radio host PeteMcMurray,
who isworking fill-in shifts
onWGN-AM, andhiswife,
Sara, sold their two-story,
five-bedroomhouse in
RoscoeVillage for $950,000
Jan. 23 and on the sameday
paid $957,500 for a four-
bedroom, 4,300-square-
foot house in theHorner
Park neighborhood. Both
homes are in theNorth
Center community area.

McMurray’s last full-
time radio gigwas a stint as
amorning host onWDRV-
FM from2015 until 2016.

He previously had been an
evening host atWGN from
2013 until 2015, and prior to
that hadheld shifts on
WCKG-FM,WLUP-FM
andWKQX-FM.

TheMcMurrays’ new
Horner Park two-story
housewas built in 2003 and
sits on an extra-wide lot.
The house has 3 1⁄2 baths, a
Honduranmahogany front
door, cherry floors, three
fireplaces, smart home
features, a kitchenwith
Wolf andBosch appliances,
amaster suitewith custom
closets and a private deck,
and a deck off the kitchen
that links to a pergola-
covered roof deck.

The housewas initially
listed lastMay for $1.05
million andwas later re-
duced to $1.025million and
$995,000 before selling.

Meanwhile, the brick
house that theMcMurrays
sold inRoscoeVillage has

custombuilt-ins, baywin-
dows on two levels, custom
window treatments
throughout, two gas fire-
places, a play area on the
lower level and a new
kitchenwithCaesarstone
quartz counters and amar-
ble backsplash. Outside, the
property has a canopy over
a large deck off the family
room, a new in-ground
sprinkler systemand two
newair conditioning units.

The couple paid
$790,000 in 2007 for the
RoscoeVillage house. They
first listed it inOctober for
$978,000 and cut their
asking price the following
month to $965,000.

PeteMcMurray declined
to comment on the trans-
actions.

BobGoldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

ELITE STREET

$8.95M Lincoln Park mansion hits market
By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

This five-bedroom Lincoln Park mansion is up for sale for $8.95 million, the second-priciest active listing in the area. Among its amenities is a guest suite.

@PROPERTIES

eswchicago.com | 312.286.0800
esw@atproperties.com

LUXURY CH ICAGO REAL ESTATE

AskEmily

1919 S PRAIRIE AVE, 3

3 Beds | 2.1 Baths
$1,900,000
1919SPrairieAvenue3.info

Own a luxurious residence in the
historic Marshall Field Jr. Mansion.
Lives like a single family home!

6 Beds | 4.3 Baths
$2,770,000
3639NWayneAve.info

Highly upgraded, modern home
on an extra-wide 33’ lot in a fab
Southport Corridor location!

3639 N WAYNE AVE

This outstanding, one-of-a-kind, custom
designed Lincoln Park home is situated
on a 45’ lot and offers the utmost in
luxury and sophistication. Exposed
brick, reclaimed barn wood, white-oak
wall paneling & steel accents give this
phenomenal home a relaxed feel. The
open and expansive layout is perfect for
living and entertaining, with the entire
main level of the home opening to a
walled “secret” urban garden, a true
oasis in the heart of the city! Ceiling
heights feel limitless, and light enters
the open first floor living, dining, kitchen
& greatroom from all sides. 900 bottle
wine cellar/tasting room. Fabulous
coach house over the spacious four car
garage, and much more.

5 Beds | 6.1 Baths
$8,950,000
1970NBurlingSt.info

1970 N BURLING ST

2042 N SEMINARY AVE

4 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$2,250,000
2042NSeminaryAve.info

Fabulous home on an unbeatable
Lincoln Park block with gracious
living space. Oscar Mayer school.

Custom-built to perfection, this sun-
filled modern home is in an unbeatable
Lincoln Park location! The completely
open living and dining areas flow into

the spacious chef’s kitchen, which
offers ample cabinetry and a large

center island. Adjacent greatroom and
mudroom with access to the outdoor
space. Two ensuite bedrooms can be

found on the second level, plus a study,
true laundry and a terrace with turf.

The master suite is on third level, and
features two closets, a spa-like bath with
heated floors and an exterior atrium with

an outdoor shower. Lower level family
room with wet-bar, guest bed, full bath &
rec room. Four outdoor spaces, including

rooftop deck w/ 360 views.

914 WWILLOW ST

844 WWEBSTER AVE

5 Beds | 5.1 Baths
$2,150,000
844WWebsterAve.info

Blending seamlessly into the
streetscape, this incredibly designed
homeoffers a fab, transitional interior.

950 N MICHIGAN AVE, 5303

3 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,599,000
950NMichigan5303.info

Amazing city & lake views from
every room in this high-floor Gold
Coast condo. Spacious. Fab location!

1434 W SCHOOL ST

5 Beds | 3.1 Baths
$1,650,000
1434WSchoolSt.info

LiveintheheartoftheSouthportCorridor
inthebestwalkinglocation!Open
floorplan&customfinishesthroughout.

5 Beds | 3.2 Baths
$2,365,000
1844NWolcottAve.info

Environ’s resale on corner-like
lot in best Bucktown location. The
ultimate in luxury & sophistication!

1844 N WOLCOTT AVE924 N CLARK ST

6 Beds | 6.3 Baths
$9,990,000
924nClarkStreet.info

Outstandingrenovationof this industrial
Chicagoarchitectural landmark.
Amazingoutdoorspace&poolhouse.

1517 W GRACE ST

5 Beds | 5.2 Baths
$2,495,000
1517WGraceSt.info

Situated on a 37.5’ wide lot in the
happening Southport Corridor, this
extra-wide home is truly special!

835 N WOOD ST, 401

2 Beds | 2 Baths
$1,150,000
835NWoodSt401.info

One-of-a-kind brick & timber loft
in the Meter Building! Perfect in-
town home! One-car parking.

5 Beds | 4.2 Baths
$3,250,000
2615NLakewood.info

2615 N LAKEWOOD AVE

Double lot Lincoln Park home
with expansive living & amazing
outdoor space. Sport court!

930 N CLARK ST, A

2 Beds | 2.1 Baths
$750,000
930NClarkStA.info

Rarely available Gold Coast
townhouse inside the Oak Club!
Attached garage parking. A+ location!

OPEN SUN 11-1 OPEN SUN 11-1

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30
5 Beds | 4.1 Baths
$1,950,000
914WWillowSt.info

OPEN SUN 11-1

JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

OPEN SUN 1:30-3:30

JUST LISTED!
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5 beds | 4.1 baths $699,000

VIEW ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT
MGGROUPCHICAGO.COM

LOCATE
LOOK

LIVE

#2 AGENT IN CHICAGO
2017

$171M+ SOLD
IN 2017, WE WERE AMONG THE TOP 5 AGENTS IN THE

FOLLOWING NEIGHBORHOODS:
#1 in Uptown

#2 in Lincoln Square
#2 in Irving Park
#3 in North Center
#4 in Lincoln Park
#4 in Albany Park
#5 in Lakeview

773.687.4696
1800 N. Clybourn Ave
Chicago, IL 60614

BHHAffiliates,LLC.AnindependantlyoperatedsubsidaryofHomeServicesofAmerica,Inc.,aBerkshireHathaway
affiliateandafranchiseofBHHAffiliates,LLC.BershireHathawayHomeServicesandtheBerkshireHathaway
HomeServicesSymbolareregisteredservicemarksofHomeServicesofAmerica,Inc.®EqualHousingOpportunity.

6 beds | 4 baths $474,500

2 beds | 2 baths $524,500

3 beds | 1 bath $274,500

4 beds | 4 baths $535,000

2 beds | 1 bath $369,500

4 beds | 3 baths $899,500

5 beds | 2 baths $349,500

3 beds | 2 baths $524,500

2 beds | 2 baths $649,500

6 beds | 5.3 baths $1,699,500

3 beds | 2 baths $449,500

1336 W. GEORGE 3533 N. WILTON #1 15 HEMLOCK, HIGHLAND PARK

2421 N. RACINE #3S 4128 N. LAWNDALE 3712 N. FREMONT #3

1838 N. SPAULDING 3612 N. LUNA 3646 W. BELMONT

2131 N. LARRABEE #6203 4619 N. HAMLIN

ONLY 1 LEFT

2 beds | 2 baths $259,500 2 beds | 1.1 baths $249,500 2 beds | 2 baths $199,500

1059 W. FOSTER #4D 5355 N. WINCHESTER #1 3124 W. CARMEN #2

OPENHOUSE

5924 N. MAGNOLIA #1N

OPENHOUSE

OPENHOUSE

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11:30-1

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-1:30 OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-12:30

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1:30-1

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11-12:30

GETCHAZ GET IT DONE

AHC Z

Selected in FORBES One of the 10 Most Dependable Real Estate Agents in Central USA

Chaz WaltersHOTPROPERTY
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal

Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Realestate agents affiliated with

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.

Call Chaz

773.868.3080

chaz@chazwalters.com

www.chaz@chazwalters.com

Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage

Bridging the gap from the city to the suburbs

New construction in South
Shore! Seller/Bank will sell on
articles (rent-to-own Only $2300
a month). Gated Development.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EXCHANGE TOWNHOMES OPEN SAT/SUN 11-1

7237 S Exchange Ave $359,900
3 br, 3 ba unit in iconic Chicago
building designed by the ar-
chitect Benjamin Marshall for
Chicago’s elite in the 1920s.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

5555 N Sheridan Rd 1010 $419,000

The amazing views: Skyline,
park and lake, 3 bed/2.1 bath.
Full amenity building including
an indoor pool and park.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EDGEWATER OPEN SUNDAY 11-1

5555 N Sheridan Rd 1803 $479,900
Contemporary Custom Designed
Ranch in Highland Park! Spa-
cious 5BR/3.1BA sited on 1-acre
w/Great Room & stone fireplace!
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

HIGHLAND PARK OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

1885 Keats Lane $663,980
Ready for it’s new owners! Re-
cently updated 4 bed/4 bath with
2 car garage. Finished basement
Walk to town and Metra.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST OPEN SATURDAY 12-3

147 S Poplar Ave $689,900
Sitting on over an acre in a
serene setting, this 4 bed/3.3
bath home features a 1st floor
master and 3 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

INVERNESS SATURDAY 12-2

1484 Thor Drive $825,000

Amazing home at the Wilson Es-
tate. 7 beds, 5 baths, attached
2 car garage. Meticulously
restored. Classic but modern.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

EVANSTON OPEN SUNDAY 1:30-3:30

305 Greenleaf St $1,344,300
Fab 5 br, 5.5 bath on .46 scre
wooded lot. 6,775 fin sq ft, 2
story foyer Custom millwork &
architectural detail thruout.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

ELMHURST OPEN SUNDAY 12-2

662 S Sunnyside Ave $1,549,000
Classically designed, 5,100 sf,
contemporary, 4 bedroom, 4.1
bath residence! Offers 2 master
suites on main floor.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA SINGLE FAMILY WITH POOL

1339 Trapp Lane $1,549,988

Valuable Clark st location steps
from Wrigley field! this brick
2-story mixed-use property
zoned b3-2. many features.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

LAKEVIEW-STEPS TO CUBS COMMERCIAL SPACE 3 LEVELS

3456 N Clark St $1,600,000
Spectacular home sitting on
a 50 ft wide lot. Elevator to all
levels. Chef’s kitchen. Awesome
master. 3.5 car garage.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

BRIDGEPORT SINGLE FAMILY

3216 S Canal St $2,095,000
Wowed decadence! This ex-
traordinary brick and limestone
Villa is situated perfectly among
the bluffs of Lake Michigan.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

WINNETKA 150 FT BEACHFRONT

1215 Whitebridge Hill Rd $9,666,899

This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold

HOT PROPERTY®

THE MOVE TO MAKE

Townhome at Oak Club, 3 bed,
3.1 bath, updated floor plan. New
chef’s delight kitchen. Renovated
baths, 2 garage spaces.
Call Chaz 773-868-3080

GOLD COAST TOWNHOME

123 W Oak St C $1,374,840

This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold

HOT PROPERTY®

THE MOVE TO MAKE

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

We’ve Been

Selling!
This space is
reserved for
your place
every week
until it’s sold
HOT PROPERTY®
THE MOVE TO MAKE

1-312-313-4560

RollingRolling
BackBack
Prices

Save Now, Hear Great!
We’re offering super low prices for 10-Days!
Call 1-312-646-4431 to guarantee your
appointment for a FREE hearing evaluation
and 30-Day Risk Free Trial of any hearing aid!

All hearing tests are conducted by a licensed hearing instrument specialist. *Fits a mild Loss. All offers expire in 2-Weeks.

NuEar In-The-Canal

$209500
Regularly NowONLY!

$79500
EACH*
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Drain Your Gutters...
Not Your Wallet

Maybe you’ve been shocked by the high prices from that Company.
Springrock Gutter Guards takes a different approach which can save you thousands!
Same result for less money....that’s smart. Compare today and save at www.springrockgutters.com

“Team did a great job on our house. Also appreciate
that they employ our veterans.”

-Google Review - see more reviews on our Google
page or at www.springrockreviews.comCall Now708.328.3505

For your NO-Hassle, free estimate

www.SpringRockGutters.com
• gutter guards installed on both
new or existing gutters

• New, Seamless Gutter Systems
• Ice-Melt systems = No More Icicles!

6 Months Same-As-Cash financing available Mesh works like a filter. Only water can get in!

Save 10% up to $300
off your gutter work!

Winter Sale!

*Estimate Must be scheduled by 2.15.18

TOLEARNMOREVISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

4 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 car attached garage,
fenced yard, no pets, Oswego Schools, 1 month
security deposit. Call Ron at 1.630.308.5598

OswegO/MOntgOMery $1400 60538
DOuglas/rte. 30 sFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST

$500,000 Commercial property for sale. 10,000
square foot building, two stories with basement.
Extra 5,000 square feet for parking. Busy corner
with bus stop. Has smaller unit for additional
revenue, and major anchor unit. Former grocery
tenants and small fast food restaurants. Second
floor ready for renovation. 1-815-524-7870

ChiCago 15,000 SF 60621
6858 South halSted CommerCial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

1800 squarefoot modular home. 3br/2ba. 10
acres and pond. Has chicken coop area, fenced
in. 870-710-0662

ash Flat, ar $90,000 72513
arkansas sFh

82 acres of Hunting Land, off blacktop road, with
river. Motivated seller. 510-305-5984

Westboro, Wi $130,000 54490
NortherN WiscoNsiN LaNd

Central IL White Tail Hunting, 48 Acres of Prime
Hunting, White Tail, Turkey, & Other Wild Life. 32
Acres of timber, 16 acres of tillable ground w.
a 4 Bedroom House, 3,000 sqft. Built in 1980. 5
miles N of Jacksonville, IL. For Info & pictures call
217-371-0230

Jacksonville, il $400k 62650
2002 state Hgwy 78 n (Morgan cty) FarM

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Clean 4Br/3Ba. Move in ready. Close to schools
& expressways. Exterior is maintenance free.
Finished sub bsmnt. Priced to sell. 630-863-6151

Downers Grove $395,000 60516
1109 saylor st sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

MUST SEE 2BD/2.5BA with beautiful view of Lake
Michigan. Fireplace, balcony, H/W floors, hi-end
amenities. 269 760 3123 to schedule a viewing.

ChiCago $935,000 60611
600 N Lake Shore Drive #1608 CoNDo

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CITY NORTH

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / Week 60432
26 West Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & up 60644
austin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
111 third st ApArtmENt

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

Elmhurst $NA 60126
150 schillEr AvE ApArtmENt

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

RogeRs PaRk $550+ 60659
PeteRson & Damen anD aPaRtment

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

Logan square $650+ 60647
kedzie & FuLLerton apartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

3BR/2BA, spac., hdwd flrs. walk-in closets, DR/
LR, tenant pays utils, nr green line & King Dr. bus.
Quiet bldg. Sun porch. 773-965-1584 after 6pm.

Bronzeville $1100+ $1200 dep 60653
4542 S King dr 2nd flr ApArtment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, call 312 222 2222
or visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser 
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SeniorLivingSolutions

LaGrange Pointe
LaGrange, IL 60525 708-354-7600 From $1,800 From $2,700 SA, RC, AA ● ● ● ● ● ●

Friendship Village of Schaumburg
Schaumburg, IL 60194 847-490-6265 From $1,455 From $2,183 From $2,780 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

GreenFields Of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-232-9105 From $2,525 From $3,310 RC, SA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Heritage Senior Apartments
Alsip, IL 60803 866-665-7473

$635 $845 $945-$1,035 SA ● ● ● ●

The Breakers at Edgewater Beach
Chicago, IL 60640 888-864-1801

$1,655 $1,895 $3,100 RC ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Homestead at Morton Grove
Morton Grove, IL 60053 847-581-1800 SA ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

The Reserve of Geneva
Geneva, IL 60134 630-584-4300

$1,785 start $2,132 start SA, RC, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Valley Lo Towers II
Glenview, IL 60025 847-998-1800 From $1,595 From $2,425 ● ● ● ● ● ●

Villa St. Benedict
Lisle, Il 60532 630-852-0345

Entrance Fee
Community

$2,500 $3,000 RC, AA, AL ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Community Name
Address Phone Number ST

UDIO
1 BE

DRO
OM

2 BE
DRO

OMS

TY
PE

*
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E RM

WASH
/D
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IC TR
ANS

CA
TS

DOGS

*Type: SA Senior Apartments • RC Retirement Communities • AA Active Adults • AL Assisted Living

At The Reserve of Geneva’s Assisted Living
you will find our caring, compassionate
staff becoming part of your extended
family as you relax into your new lifestyle.

An Independent & Assisted Living Community
Of Geneva

630-584-4300
2508 Kaneville Road | Geneva

CALLTO SCHEDULE ATOUROF OUR
NEWLY REMODELED COMMUNITY

www.reserveofgeneva.com

Assisted living now open!
Only one newly constructed independent home left!

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE

REHABILITATION THERAPY

Call (847) 490-6265 or visit
WeatherTheWinter.com

A Friendship Senior Options Community

Forget the cold,
ice and wind.

Come Weather the Winter with us!

Try out the Friendship Village
lifestyle for 90 days this winter!

esigned to offer adults 55 years
and older self sufficient, secure,
pleasant, and affordable living.

D

Heritage Senior
Apartments

3715 W. 123rd Place, Alsip, IL 60803
11901 S. Ridgeway Ave, Alsip, IL 60803

866-665-7473
847-243-6703 | www.valleylotowers.com
1910 Chestnut Ave. | Glenview, IL 60025

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Luxury Apartments
Independent Living

Elevator | In-Unit Washer/Dryer
Garage | Swimming Pool | Tennis Court

Exceptional senior living
without compromise.

877-857-9433 • www.GreenFieldsGeneva.org

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY SUPPORT • SKILLED CARE • REHABILITATION THERAPY

A Friendship Senior Options Community

1 and 2 bedroom homes currently available. Friendly,
professional staff. Weekly housekeeping. Daily social
and cultural activities offered.

51 E. Cossitt • La Grange, Illinois
Call today! 708-354-7600

LaGrange Pointe is an upscale
spacious residence in the
heart of Downtown La Grange.

To schedule a personal visit
call Lee Ann today!

www.lagrangepointe.com

Active, Independent Senior Living
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one property and decide
theymust have it, regard-
less of their previously
stated budget.

“Youhave to have a Plan
B for any property,” he says.
“Knowingwhat your Plan
B is lets younegotiate. If
your PlanB is significantly
worse than the house you
are considering, you’re at a
negotiating disadvantage.”

And, he adds, don’t com-
plicate things by inflicting
false deadlines on yourself,
as the homebuyers in the
shows often do by claiming
theywant tomove before
they getmarried, have a
baby or start a new job.

2. Don’t negotiate on the
basis of asking price. Do
negotiate on the basis of
total cost of the trans-
action and total cost of
owning the house.

Realty reality shows
spotlight twonumbers:
what the sellerswant and
what the buyers pay. But
those aren’t the numbers
thatmatter, says Richard
Harty, 52, aHighlandPark-
based agentwho is on the
board of theNational Asso-
ciation of Exclusive Buyer
Agents,whichworks only
with homebuyers.

Getting the house for
less than the asking price—
considered awin byTV
home shoppers—might be
a false victory if the house
is expensive to fix ormain-
tain,Harty points out. For
buyers, the initialmost
important number is how
much they’ll have to pay to
buy the house, including
fees, points (upfront fees
paid to the lender to lower
themortgage interest rate)
and closing costs. The other
equally important number
is howmuch itwill cost
monthly to own that house,

he says.
Sellers need to concen-

trate not on the gross sale
price but on both how
much theywill capture
after selling fees and com-
missions are deducted, and
howmuchnet equity
they’ll have once they sell,
Harty says.

3. Don’t focus on the
house that fits just right,
right now. Do focus on a
home that can grow with
you.

MauriceHampton, 35,
who runsChicago agency
Centered International
Realty andwho trains other
agents in negotiation skills
in conjunctionwith the
ChicagoAssociation of
Realtors, says hewent
through the sameHGTV
shock cycle thatmost real-
ty-TV fans dowhen they
take the show literally.

“Beforewe bought our
first home,wewereHGTV
junkies,” he says. “Thenwe
did our first transaction,
and itwas nothing like
whatwe sawonTV.”

Withmore first-time
buyers expecting to stay in
their houses longer,Hamp-
ton recommends adding
“room to grow” as a key
negotiating factor. That
means, for instance, that a
house in the right neigh-
borhoodmight beworth
more to you in the long run
if you can update its fin-
ished basement, thus avoid-
ing the costs ofmoving to a
bigger house. That also
means that buyers need to
understand the short- and
long-termequation of
improvements.

4. Don’t negotiate just
about money. Do negoti-
ate with an array of
terms.

Themore you know
aboutwhat is important to

the other party, the better
you can offer terms that
willwin the deal, saysMike
Walker, 37, NewYork-based
president of theReal Estate
Negotiation Institute.

All-cash deals often
trumpother offers in televi-
sion shownegotiations, but
in real life,most buyers rely
on amortgage lender. That
doesn’t have to be a barrier
towinning a deal, says
Walker, if you understand
nonfinancial factors that
are also important to the
seller.

For instance, you can
underscore your intent by
havingmore of the earnest
money becomenonrefund-
able as the deal survives
critical phases, such as the
appraisal and the home
inspection. That gives the
sellermore incentive to be
patientwith your lender’s
process, saysWalker.

And if you’re the seller,
don’t spurn any offer, even
if your first reaction to a
lowoffer is indignation.
“Find outwhat the buyer’s
rationale is.Maybe they’re
seeing something in the
market or house that you’re
not,” he says.

Use the long process of
negotiating to understand
the other side’s priorities
and point of view, and the
negotiation should get

easier as you come closer to
agreement, he says.

5. Don’t spill your budget
and priorities to every
agent you meet. Do con-
tract with an agent to
represent you and you
alone.

When it comes to real
estate reality TV, “Iwatch it
becausemy clients do,” says
AndiDeFelice, a Savannah,
Ga., agent and president of
theNational Association of
Exclusive BuyerAgents.

“I do tell people to not
get too excited,” she says.
On the shows, buyers
eagerly react to everything
fromasking price to stain-
less steel kitchen applianc-
es, but endless chatting can
undermine your negotiat-
ing power, especially if
you’re chatting to the
wrong agent.

The shows don’t include
disclaimers aboutwho the
agents really represent,
points outDeFelice: Are the
same agentswho listed the
houses showing the houses,
or are the buyersworking
with agentswho represent
their own interests?

First-time buyers, espe-
cially, don’t realize that any
agentwho isn’t specifically
representing themas a
buyer’s agent actually rep-
resents the seller— and in

fact, is obligated to tell the
seller anything that the
buyer shares.

Having a buyer’s agent
who is responsible only to
you, the buyer, is especially
important as youwork
throughprice adjustments
to offset flaws discovered in
the home inspection, and
other complications, says
DeFelice, 57.

“I’ve had listing agents
say in the first negotiation
that they’ll just take care of
any flaws as a credit,” she
says. “That’swhat they do
on the high-dollar shows.
But that’s not automatic,
and youmight notwant
that house if there are too
many flaws and toomany
credits.”

What you can learn from
the small screen:

Realty reality TVdoes
offer two strong strategies
for house hunters.

The first: Expect to com-
promise, especially on
easily addressed finishes.

“I’m always amazed
whenpeoplewalk through
a house and say, ‘Thiswill
neverwork because of the
paint color,’ says self-de-
scribedHGTVaddict
ShawnMcCormick, 56, of
Chicago. A serial homebuy-
er and flipper, he zeroes in
on the fundamentals of a

house— the foundation,
roof andmechanical as-
pects— as themost impor-
tant features andmost
expensive to correct.

“When I look at a house,
I’m crawling aroundunder
it to see if anything’s leaky,”
he says. “But thatwould
make for a boringTV
show.”

A second strategy from
television: Just like those
folks onTV, you should
remember you’re on the
record as you tour proper-
ties. In fact, youmay be on
the seller’s private televi-
sion channel,whether you
know it or not. DeFelice
recently learned that every
word of her three tours
through a house last fall
with a clientwas recorded
surreptitiously— andwith-
out permission—by the
seller.

After the client bought
the house, neighbors in-
formedhim that the seller
was listening to every reac-
tion and comment. “Now I
tell clients that ifwe’re in
the housewe’re on the
record,” saysDeFelice. “We
take private conversations
to a private office.”

JoanneCleaver is a free-
lancewriter.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Asking price
alone isn’t
what counts
Reality, from Page 1

Don’t negotiate on the basis of asking price. Do negotiate on the basis of total cost of the transaction and total cost of
owning the house. Crunch the numbers. For buyers, getting the house for less than the asking price might be a false vic-
tory if the house is expensive to fix or maintain. And sellers need to consider how much fees and commissions will be.

LIDERINA/GETTY

Beldon Insulation offers Owens Corning’s
Blown-In PINK Fiberglass Insulation.
This high-quality insulating product features...
• Tremendous R-Value, preventing heat transfer and heat loss
• Non-combustible, Non-corrosive, Non-deteriorating and Vermin-resistant
• Won’t absorb moisture and doesn’t support mold growth
• Can be installed up to 25 times faster than other forms of loosefill insulation
• Won’t settle, it will maintain the same great energy-saving level over time
• Open attics only.

Loans provided by EnerBank USA (1245 Brickyard Rd. Suite 600, Salt Lake City, UT 84106) on approved credit, for a limited time. Repayment terms vary from 30 to 138 months. Interest waived if repaid in
18 months. 16.73% fixed APR, effective as of 12/1/17, subject to change. Other restrictions may apply. Not valid with any other offer or previous job. Offer expires 2/28/18.

Our promise to you is that you’ll LOVE our
People, Products, Process & Pricing.

Better homes begin with beldon.

Call NOW! Free In-Home Consultation!

(708) 377-2482

CH I CAGO

WASTING ENERGY
START SAVING TODAY!

SAVE
20%

MONEY DOWN
INTEREST
PAYMENTS

FOR 12
MONTHS!

PLUS $O
ENDS FEBRUARY 28TH

T
•
•
•
•
•
•SALE

We Offer Military Discounts
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Inside this section
and online

2018Hyundai
Sonata Limited 2.0T
Themost exciting feature of this sedan
is the price.Page 3

MoreRides coverage
throughout theweek
More auto news and reviews at
chicagotribune.com/autos
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Costs:

■ Lot A: 23rd Street and
King Drive ($23)

■ Lot B: West of Lake
Shore Drive ($15)

■ Lot C (underground):
31st Street and Lake Shore
Drive ($23)

■ All lots $10 after 6 p.m.

Metra
South
Shore
McCormick
Place
Station
(inside)

Hyatt
Regency
parking

McCORMICK PLACE PARKING

55

S O U T H
H A L L

The 110thChicagoAuto Showcontinues through
Feb. 19 atMcCormick Placewith nearly 1,000
newvehicles on display from36 automakers.
For ongoing auto show coverage, visit
www.chicagotribune.com/autoshow.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE

SOURCE: Chicago Auto Show

N

Tear out thismap
and bring it with you

100Feet

DETAILS

Mercedes-Benz
Vans

State
Farm

Explorer
Van

U.S.
Marine
Corps.

Ill. Secretary
of State

Heartland
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Indoor
and outdoor

test track

Outdoor
test track

Outdoor
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Outdoor
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Outdoor
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ToyotaFT-ACconcept
Designed for camping and off-roading,
this Subaru-beater is only a concept
for now.

Infiniti Q concept
Classic sedanwith
coupelike
proportions
showcases
autonomous drive
tech and new
advanced non-
hybrid powertrain.

Cadillac Escala concept
Showcasing Cadillac’s luxurious design
direction, Escala is longer, leaner and
lower than the CT6 full-size sedan.

LexusLF-1 concept
Luxury crossover proptotype that Lexus
says could be powered by fuel cell, hybrid,
gasoline or all-electric by around 2025.

TONY DING/AP

JIM FETS/CADILLAC

MARK RALSTON/GETTY

GEOFF ROBINS/GETTY

Mitsubishi Re-ModelA concept
Celebrates 100 years ofMitsubishi based on
the brand’s first production vehicle, but is
built on the AWDOutlander PHEV
platform.

MITSUBISHI

■ When: 10 a.m to 10 p.m.
daily throughFeb. 18,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Feb. 19

■ Where:McCormick Place
North and South, 23rd Street and
Lake ShoreDrive.

■ Admission:
Adults (13 and older):$13
Senior citizens (62+):$7
Children (7-12):$7
Children (6 and younger)with a
paying adult: free

■ Handicappedaccess:
McCormick Place iswheelchair-
accessible. Scooter rental is$50 a
day, andwheelchairs are$20. For
reservations, call 773-439-9940.

■ CTArail:GreenLine stop at
Cermak.

■ CTAbus:
No. 3KingDrive
(9 a.m.-10:30 p.m.weekends,
5-10:30 p.m. onweekdays),
5-8:30 p.m. on the lastMonday.

■ Special buses:Between
Ogilvie andUnion stations,
MuseumCampus and
McCormick Place, in 7- to
30-minute intervals depending
on day.

■ Metra rail:TheMetra
ElectricDistrict line stops
directly atMcCormick Place,
running fromdowntown to
University Park on the Far South
Side.

Outdoor
test track

Your guide
to the 2018
Chicago
Auto Show

Motorcyclemanufactur-
erHarley-Davidson’s retail
motorcycle saleswere off
sharply, according to the
company’s latest quarterly
earnings report, but the
Milwaukeemotorcycle
giant is looking toward a
future that includes an
electricmotorcycle.

CompanyChief Execu-
tiveMatt Levatich said in
January that the company is
“on target” to launch its first
battery-poweredmotor-

cycle “within 18months.”
“TheEVmotorcycle

market is in its infancy
today, butwe believe pre-
miumHarley-Davidson
electricmotorcycleswill
help drive excitement and
participation in the sport
globally,” Levatich told
investors in the report. “As
we expand ourEV capa-
bilities and commitment,
we get evenmore excited
about the role electric
motorcycleswill play in
growing our business.”

The report did not state
whether the electric bike

under discussionwill be
based on theLiveWire, an
electric prototypeHarley
demonstrated in 2014.

But a spokesperson said
after the report, “Harley-
Davidson’s LiveWire is an
active project thatwe are
preparing to bring tomar-
ketwithin 18months.”

Thatmotorcyclewas a
silent rocketwithwickedly
fast acceleration and a
depressingly short range.

TheLiveWirewas capa-
ble of jetting silently from
zero to 60miles per hour in
under 4 seconds.

The newmodel,when
completed,will have to
competewith electric
motorcycles and scooters
already being produced by
California’s ZeroMotor-
cycles andAltaMotors,
Germany’s BMWand Italy’s
Energica, among others.

Harley reported fourth-
quarter profit of $8.3mil-
lion, or 5 cents a share,
comparedwith profit of
$47.2million, or 27 cents, in
the year-earlier quarter.
Worldwide retailmotor-
cycle sales declined 9.6
percent; in theU.S., they

were down 11.1 percent.
The company blamed

the shortfall in part on tax

law changes and almost
$30million in charges
related to a product recall.

Harley-Davidson’s LiveWire is seen at its Wauwatosa, Wis.,
research site in 2014. It may hit the market in 18 months.

M.L. JOHNSON/AP

Harley-Davidson: Electric motorcycle by 2020
By Charles Fleming
Los Angeles Times

C Sunday, February 11, 2018 | Section 8
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642
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CONTACT US
Robert Duffer, Rides editor
rduffer@chicagotribune.com

Newcars are special.
Baked into that newcar
smell is a feeling of excite-
ment.Why elsewouldwe
pay thousands of dollars
more for something that
loses 10 percent of its value
the first timeweuse it?
Comparedwith the re-
designedHondaAccord
andToyotaCamry, the
refreshedHyundai Sonata
fails to excite, even in its
top-of-the-line Limited
trim.

That doesn’tmean the
midsize sedan is bad. In
fact, it is all-around good in
terms of performance,
spaciousness, safety, fuel
economy and all those
other functional items
important to car shoppers.
But car sales aremade—
andmarketing depart-
ments built— on some-
thing that often counters
logic: emotion.

The feeling of the re-
vised Sonata is of excep-
tional valuewithout sacri-
ficing quality. This stokes
walletsmore than hearts,
whichmakes for a compel-
ling emotion all its own: the
deal. TheLimited trim is
priced $3,000 to $4,000
less than the similarly
equipped but less stylish
2018HondaAccordTour-
ing and 2018ToyotaCamry
XSE.

The last generation
Sonata from2011 to 2014
might havemore to dowith
the flat feeling of this So-

nata. Itmade the competi-
tors take notice and recon-
sider the need for both dull
design and aV-6 engine.

While the 2018 Sonata is
technically amidcycle
refresh, it is about as close
to a redesign as you can get
without changing engines.
The only change under the
revised chiseled hood is
pairing the 245-horsepow-
er turbocharged four-
cylinder engine to amore
efficient eight-speed trans-
mission.

The changes aremostly
cosmetic, though signifi-
cant, in an attempt to keep
pacewithAccord and
Camry. The grille is a
broadermeshhoneycomb
pattern on the sporting
2.0TLimited trim.The

headlights start narrow
andwrap around the side,
and the daytime running
lights rise up from the
lower bumper toward the
rear, so everything appears
to flowback,which is then
complemented bywrap-
around taillights tapering
to the revised rear.

It looks sharper than the
2015,matching the refined
suspensionwithmore
stiffness andmore direct
steering.

It’s snappy off the line
with no lag and 260
pound-feet of torque avail-
able at just 1,350 rpm.
Output is a tad shy of the
2-liter turboAccord, and
V-6CamryXSE, yet it’s
noticeably slower. It feels
more nimble in turns than
theCamry, but not as pow-
erful. TheAccord is the
benchmark for themidsize
sedan, and at 27mpg com-
bined it beats theCamry
and Sonata—evenwith
the eight-speed—by 1
mpg.

On the inside the con-
trols are easy to use and
intuitive, the advanced
safety assist systems aren’t
obtrusive, and the overall
layout is sleeker and sharp-
er.

It’s everything a re-
freshed sedan should be.
Itsmost exciting feature is
the price,which is the
most compelling factor for
many newcar shoppers.
That’s special enough.

rduffer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DufferRobert

The 2018 Hyundai Sonata in top-of-the-line 2.0T Limited trim sports a refreshed exterior.

ROBERT DUFFER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Hyundai Sonata is exciting
— if a good deal thrills you
By Robert Duffer
Chicago Tribune

2018 HYUNDAI
SONATA LIMITED

2.0T
Midsize sedan

As tested:

$32,575
(excluding $885

destination)

Base price: $32,450

Mpg: 23 city, 32 highway

Engine: 245-horsepower
2-liter turbocharged

four-cylinder

Transmission:
Eight-speed automatic

Parting shot:
You can get a deal.

Q:Haveyouheardof
heated car floormats?
Mywife says she thinks
theywouldbe immense-
ly popular.My searchhas
nettednothing so far.

—C.K.,Woodstock, Ill.

A:No,wehave never
heard of heated floormats,
butwe could see the draw
of slipping off your shoes
and getting your toes all
warmand toasty.

Q: I accidentally found
aproduct calledFluid
Filmand it stayswhere
you spray it. Online there
are reports of it being
sprayedon theunderside
of vehicles in climates
where there is snowand
ice. I haveno connection
with theproduct but can
report success. I spray it
onmygaragedoor
springhoping to keep it
working for a long time.

—S.W., Plantation, Fla.

A: Some time ago,we
had only one experience
with this product. Thanks
for jogging ourmemory. At
the time, it seemed towork
well, butwe cannot vouch

for the long-termuseful-
ness. One thingwedo
remember is the odor.
Whew. Itmust be due to
the lanolin base of the
stuff.

Q:While driving on
the freeway recently,my
2016BuickLacrosse
suddenly lost power and
felt sluggish.Adash-
boardmessage read,
“Enginepower is re-
duced.”After getting to
mydestination I parked
for several hours.Upon
restart, the car drove as
normal, however the
light remainedon.The
next day thedealer re-
placed thehighpressure
fuel pumpandall iswell.

For a couple of
monthsnowIhaveocca-
sionally usedE-85 (my
car allows it) since the
nearly $1 difference in
price fromregular un-
leaded seems to justify
the sacrificedmpg.
Could theE-85have
contributed to theprob-
lem?

—J.L.,HomerGlen, Ill.

A:Wedoubt that the
high (85 percent) ethanol
concentrationwould have
caused the pump to go bad.
Engines have been running
on the stuff for over a
decade and this is the first
timewehave gotten such a
question.

AlthoughE85 is cheaper
than gasoline, it contains

less energy per gallon
which, yes, often results in
reduced fuel economy.

Q:Four years ago I
tookmy2011VWJetta
to thedealer for a hum
fromthe frontwheels.
Theydidn’t find any-
thing. Sixmonths later I
took it back and they
said itwas the tires.
After replacing the tires
and an alignment, the
humwas still there.

Aprivate garage told
me tobring the car back
when it gets louder and
suspected awheel bear-
ing.Any insight? If it is a
wheel bearing, should
bothbe replaced?

—B.T.,Westwood, Ill.

A:We think the garage
guy is probably right. A
bad bearing startswith a
humandwill eventually
growlwhen it is really
shot. So, as it becomes
louder, take it in and re-
place just the one bearing
which, by theway, comes
completewith a hub.

Send questions alongwith
name and town toMotor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435N.Michigan
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 ormotormouth
.tribune@gmail.com.

A reader asks for heated floor mats; the 2016 Mercedes-Maybach S600 has lamb’s wool.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTO

Heated floor mats? Why not?

BobWeber
Motormouth

FEB 10-19
McCORMICK PLACE

CHICAGO
AUTOSHOW

ADULTS $13

KIDS 7-12 &
SENIORS 62+ $7

KIDS 6 and under
FREE with paying adult

Get Tickets at the Box Office
or chicagoautoshow.com

#CAS18
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Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Prices good for 3 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior sales. See dealer for details. *New car
prices include manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. **0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final

selling price.With approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum 850 Beacon score on select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. Ex: $11.90 per $1000 financed with $2500 down for 84 months.
^No payments for 90 days with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models. ^^New car payments with approved credit thru PNC and subject to minimum
850 Beacon score. Special financing available on select models in lieu of manufacturer incentives. Payments based on 84 months @ 0% apr financing and is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may
affect the final selling price.With $5000 down on Journey, Cherokee, Pacifica, Renegade, Grand Cherokee, Dodge Grand Caravan & Compass. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. †Off MSRP. MSRP

may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes manufacturer incentives available to everyone in lieu of special financing. Ex: New 2017 Dodge Grand Caravan SE, #D2195, MSRP=$27,090-
$9,047($4,797 dealer discount+$4,250 rebate)=$18,043. ~Leases plus tax, title, license, $169 1st payment & $175.94 doc fee.With approved credit through ALLY and subject to minimum 780 beacon

score. Leases allowed 10,000 miles per year, $0.20 per mile over. ≈$0 down with approved credit through PNC and subject to minimum 850 beacon score. On select models.

1155 WEST DUNDEE ROAD (888) 441-1609

D l t ibl f t hi l P i

OUR GOAL IS TO GET EVERY BUYER APPROVED! DEDICATED FINANCING CONSULTANTS AVAILABLE FOR THOSEWITH CREDIT CONCERNS.

$18,043SALE
PRICE :

$9,047SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$155 ^
ORBUYFOR :

NEW 2017 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SE

#D2195,MSRP: $27,090†

33%
OFF MSRP†

$15,33ALE
CE :
$8,25VINGS

MSRP:
$129R BUYFOR : PER

MO.

NEW 2018 JEEP
COMPASS SPORT

0†

OFF MSRP†

$15,811 *SALE
PRICE :
$8,514 †AVINGS

MMSRP:
$129 ^^

ORBUYFOR : PER
MO.

NEW 2017 JEEP
RENEGADE LATITUDE

#J4351,MSRP: $24,325†

32 *

58 †

9 ^^

P
SA

FROM

,

35%
OFF MSRP†

NEW 2018 DODGEJOURNEY SE

$15,963 *
PRICE :
$7,627 †VINGS

MSRP:
$139 ^^

R BUYFOR : PER
MO.

#D2434 MSRP $23 590†32%

$169~
LEASE FOR :

39MONTH LEASE. $3,999 DUEAT
SIGNINGDOESNOT INCLUDE 1ST
PAYMENT. NO SECURITYDEPOSIT

REQUIRED. #R1535

EW 2017 RAM
1500 EXPRESS

BAM!
BABY!
B

WE’VE GOT THE
DEALS THAT
MAKE YOU SAY...

JODY ADAMS
GENERAL MANAGER

#C1709, MSRP: $28,535†
NEW 2018 CHRYSLERPACIFICA L

$22,368 *
SALE PRICE :

$6,167 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$209 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

HYBRIDS NOW
IN STOCK!

22%
OFF MSRP†

NEW 2018 JEEPGRAND CHEROKEE

$25,990 *
SALE PRICE :

$5,700 †SAVINGS
FROMMSRP:

$249 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

LAREDO, #J3861,MSRP: $31,690†

18%
OFF MSRP†

TRACKHAWK
AVAILABLE TO
CUSTOM ORDER,
FOR A LIMITED

TIME!

NEW 2018 JEEPCHEROKEE LATITUDE

$19,582 *
E PRICE :

$7,408 †SAVINGS
MMSRP:

$179 ^^
ORBUYFOR : PER

MO.

#J4045, MSRP: $26,990†
NEW 2018 JEEPCHEROKEE LA

SALE
S

FROM

O

27%
OFF MSRP†

ONLINE: ARLINGTONHEIGHTSCDJR.COM OR TEXT US AT 630-206-3052
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE: RUSSIAN , UKRAINIAN , POLISH , SPANISH & ARABIC

O

PRICE FREEZE!PRICE FREEZE!PRICE FREEZE!E FREE
The February

ZE!ZIs On

0
PAYMENTS
FOR90DAYS!

^

$0
DOWNPAYMENT

≈

0%
848
APRFINANCINGFOR

MOS

**

OR

OR

3
7̂

MO.

3 *

7 †

^^
PER
O

SA
PRIC
SAV

FROM
OR

COMPASS SPO
#J4050,MSRP: $23,590

35%RP†

SALE P
SAV

FROM

OR

#D2434,MSRP: $23,590†32%
OFF MSRP†
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1500



COMICS

Sunday, February 11, 2018 | Section 9

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/COMICS
Check outmore than 75 comic strips, from
“BarneyGoogle and Snuffy Smith” to “Zippy the Pinhead.”

CHICAGOTRIBUNE.COM/GAMES
Crossword, Sudoku and 30more games and puzzles.

Dilbert By Scott Adams Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott (Baby Blues is on vacation until February 18. Please enjoy this strip from 2014.)

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Pickles By Brian Crane

Frazz By Jef Mallett

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler (The WuMo Sunday strip is on vacation until February 18. Please enjoy this strip from 2015.)
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Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

Take It From the Tinkersons By Bill Bettwy

FoxTrot By Bill Amend
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Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker The Lockhorns
By Bunny Hoest and John Reiner
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Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

The Middletons By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Doonesbury By Garry Trudeau
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CHICAGO
Chewon,


Listen now to Chewing, the podcast where

Louisa Chu and Monica Eng dish on their favorite
food trucks, celebrity chefs and best bites.

Follow on iTunes, Soundcloud and Stitcher, or at

ChicagoTribune.com/ChewingPodcast
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Are you up to date?

f you ask your mother (or even if you

don’t), she’ll tell you dating isn’t like

it used to be. The rules have changed

or dissolved altogether. Online dating

and social media have given us more

options but also new customs to navigate.

Which app is the right fit? When do you fol-

low a person of interest on Instagram? How

many dates before you talk politics?

The dating landscape might have changed, but
at the heart of it, you still have two people trying
to make a connection without looking like idiots.
And if you think Tinder offers a lot of choices,
we’ve got news for you: Chicago is an unending
playground of potential dates. Dining, drinking,
dancing. Movies and museums. It’s all here.

It doesn’t matter if you’re single or you’ve been
married for decades — this book has it all. It’s
filled with everything you need to be romantically
savvy, from the city’s sexiest restaurants to gift
ideas that are sure to impress. Or maybe you just
want suggestions on how to craft a perfect night
at home. Sprinkled throughout are bits of dating
and relationship advice from our expert sources.

There’s nothing worse than a bad date, but there
are ways to avoid having one. — Lauren Chval

Single, dating or married,
here are our 139 picks for

the best date night you’ve ever had

chicagotribune.com/datenight
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When you meet
someone on a dating
app, who makes the
plans? The person
who invites or the

person who accepts? What are
the rules for navigating online
dating apps?

Online or offline, the rules of
engagement remain essentially the
same. The person who initiates
contact on the dating app should
also propose plans for the date and
follow through with arrangements.
It’s not about power dynamics; it’s
a way of simplifying the matter of
bringing two people together in a
busy world.

It’s also common courtesy. If you
met someone at a friend’s barbe-
cue and asked him or her out, you
would never expect the other per-
son to make the arrangements.

At the same time, the person pro-
posing the date does need to stay
flexible. A proposal is a negotiable
pitch. Busy lives, along with per-
sonal likes and dislikes, mean that
some or even all factors must be
worked out between the two of you.

Proposing actual times and venues
simplifies things for your date and
offers a springboard for options.
— Lee Wallender and Sharon Kroll,

founders of the dating and relationship

advice site The Dating Gurus

We want people to make the first
move without saying, “I don’t know,
what do you want to do?” just to
please the person. Be a person who
can make a plan by saying, “What
are you allergic to? What do you
like eating? I’ll try to come up with
a few places.”

Offer to pay because it means you
respect the date enough and you
aren’t expecting the other person
to always take care of it. I think the
more we learn to be flexible and
learn from experiences, without
only choosing things based on
what didn’t go well in the past,
we can move forward in dating.
Both people can offer suggestions
to show effort and involvement in
a relationship. Women and men
should try to understand their part-
ner’s thought processes. ■

— Bela Gandhi,

president of Smart Dating Academy

60
The percentage of

women that age who
identify as single

and never married

68
The percentage of
men that age who
identify as single

and never married

64
The percentage of

18- to 29-year-olds who
identify as single

How to master
dating app etiquette

By Erin Ben-Moche
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Expert tips
give singles
a winning

edge in online
dating

By Sarah Polus

If dating is a game, online dating is

a game of strategy. Message some-

one “hey,” and you’ll probably be

ignored. Send the wrong emoji — or

apparently any at all if you’re male —

and you’re as good as gone.
The protocol can be daunting, espe-

cially to someone new to the game. With
the beginning of a new year, we figured
there’s no better time to ask online dat-
ing experts to share their tips for success.

Your odds are good during the winter:
According to Lauren O’Reilly of OkCu-
pid, people tend to end relationships go-
ing into the holidays and want to start
fresh in the New Year.

“Everybody starts their New Year’s res-
olution, and a lot of times it’s: Get online
or go out more, proactive stuff to really
meet somebody,” said Jess McCann, au-
thor of “You Lost Him at Hello: From
Dating to ‘I Do’ — Secrets from One of
America’s Top Dating Coaches.”

Pressure from family members during
the holidays or wishing they had some-
one to spend the holidays with encour-
ages people. The weather also plays a
factor: It is “cuffing season,” after all, the
time of year when humans are more apt
to want to stay in and cuddle up.

Your odds are even better on Sundays:
Add perusing dating apps into your “eas-
ing into the weekday” Sunday night rou-
tine. According to O’Reilly, 7 p.m. Sunday
is the average peak of traffic for OkCu-
pid, aka your best chance of striking up a
conversation with a potential suitor.
Don’t procrastinate: “Messages sent
within the first 24 hours (of matching)
are twice as likely to receive a response,”
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said Jean-Marie McGrath of Hinge. The
majority of users take up to 2.5 days to
start a conversation, however.
Be genuine: Look at a dater’s profile
and write to them about something spe-
cific, so they know that you’re not just
randomly throwing out opening lines to
every single person that is on the app,
McCann suggests. “If they say they’re a
foodie; hit them with, ‘So I see you’re a
foodie. What’s the best Mexican restau-
rant in town?’” McCann said.
Give them something to work with:
Starting a conversation with a question
works best. But say more than, “Hey,
what’s up?,” which puts the pressure on
the other person to come up with some-

thing to talk about. Encourage a match
to answer by feeding them material.

“You can say something like ‘Katy Perry
or Taylor Swift?’ or a cute opening line
with two choices that kind of gives you a
little idea of who they are,” McCann said.
Play it cool: People tend to word-vomit
exactly what they’re looking for in their
bios: a life partner or someone to cuddle
with at night. Less is more, warns Laurie
Davis, chief executive of eFlirt, an online
dating consultancy.

“You would never say that to some-
body when you first meet them at a bar,
so don’t say that online either,” she said.
Keep it light and simple, and never be
negative. Listing what you don’t want in
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a relationship is “just going to make you
look cold,” she adds.

Get offline ASAP: Many people like
the idea of online dating in theory but
don’t find success because they never
meet people face-to-face. Which is why
McCann likes the sense of urgency that
location-based apps like Tinder present
to users. “You’re only going to be in the
same place and time for a very short, fi-
nite period,” she said.

Try to keep virtual chatting to a mini-
mum. Davis’ rules of thumb are six mes-
sages back and forth on dating sites, 20
to 30 text exchanges if you’re on a dat-
ing app. If by two weeks of messaging,
you haven’t met up, someone’s got to
pull the trigger and suggest a date.

“You really want to get to meeting each
other and make sure that there really is
some sort of real connection before you
develop a virtual fantasy of the relation-
ship in your head,” McCann said.

Hit them with your best shots: When
it comes to your photos, “you need to
look like you’re ready to walk out the
door and go on a great first date,” Mc-
Cann said.

That means avoiding group photos,
wearing sunglasses or only including
pictures of your face.

“You’re 203 percent more likely to get

messages when you have one full body
shot,” Davis advises.

Be sure to include pictures that show
what your life is like when you’re not
just sitting around your living room tak-
ing selfies. Active lifestyle shots make
for great conversation starters.

Emojis are your friend, but only if
you’re a woman: “Men shouldn’t be
using emoji at all,” Davis said. “If they
use a smiley face in a message, their
response rate drops 66 percent.” Ouch,
what gives? According to Davis, women
look for confidence in a man, and rely-
ing on emojis to show emotions doesn’t
exude confidence.

But for women the opposite is true.
According to Davis, when women use
a smiley face in their profile, it will in-
crease messages by 60 percent. “For
women, when they use emoji, it comes
across as being warmer.”

Davis, however, warns women to avoid
use of flowers, hearts or any emojis that
seem lovey-dovey. “It’s like the text ver-
sion of too much too soon.”

Momentum is important: “If there’s
going to be things that are barriers to
the momentum, you want to make that
clear up front,” Davis said. If you’re go-
ing away, make a plan to meet up when
you get back — having something to
look forward to could keep a fledgling
relationship from fizzling out. ■

Women look for confidence in a man,
and relying on emojis to show emotions

doesn’t exude confidence.
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THEY SERVE UP EXCELLENCE AT SOME OF CHICAGO’S
HOTTEST RESTAURANTS, BUT WHEN THESE CULINARY MASTERS WANT

A ROMANTIC NIGHT OUT, THEY HAVE THEIR OWN GO-TO SPOTS

Chef’s night out

Bill Kim
Belly Q and Urbanbelly

Cultured and cozy
“Date night with my wife is usually an
all-day plan since I typically have only
one day off a week. We start off with a
walk to our favorite place for breakfast,
Stax Cafe on Taylor Street, followed by
a visit to a museum or the movie the-
ater. We love going to any restaurant
and sitting at the bar, no reservations
required. The bar is the best place to
sit because you get to sit very close to
your significant other. Some of our fa-
vorite places to hang out, eat and drink
are El Che Bar and La Sardine.”

Sarah Grueneberg
Monteverde

Oysters and jazz
“When we’re not at home
cooking up some pasta from
the pantry, my fiance, Jaime,
and I will head to Shaw’s
Oyster Bar for date night.
It’s such a fun, classic Chicago
atmosphere. We’ll go on nights
with live jazz, have ice-cold
martinis and enjoy some of the
best oysters in Chicago. If we
leave room, we’ll order
the lobster roll and clam
chowder. Whether we stay at
home or dine out, we’ll typically
have a nightcap of whiskey
or bourbon from our at-home
bar.” — Morgan Olsen
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DINNER AND A MOVIE?

YOU CAN DO

BETTER THAN THAT.

CHICAGO IS FULL OF

ACTIVITIES THAT MAKE FOR

A GREAT DATE.

Distillery tour,
then pie
Main attraction:

KOVAL Distillery tour

5121 N. Ravenswood Ave. 312-878-7988

Take an hourlong tour of one of
Chicago’s oldest distilleries, where
you’ll taste test Koval’s organic
whiskeys, spirits and liqueurs
while learning all about distilla-
tion, small-batch spirits and more.
Added bonus: You’ll leave the
Ravenswood booze factory with a
nice little afternoon buzz.

Don’t stop: Bang Bang

Pie & Biscuits

4947 N. Damen Ave. 773-530-9020

Looks like you need something to
soak up all those whiskey samples.
Head just around the corner to

Chicago staple Bang Bang Pie &
Biscuits for a treat. Indulgent pot
pies are shareable, or opt to chow
down on your own biscuit creation.
Don’t forget to save room for a
slice of pie. If available, key lime
never fails to impress.

NIGHT
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Koval

Bang Bang Pie
& Biscuits
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Spanish food, then
a speakeasy
Main attraction: Black Bull

1721 W. Division St. 773-227-8600

Impress your date with an authentic
Spanish meal at Black Bull — and by
authentic, we mean executive chef
Marcos Campos himself hails from
Spain. Try the braised lamb shoulder
with wine sauce, black garlic mashed
potatoes, slow-cooked baby carrots
and hummus and don’t skip out on
trying a Spanish-style gin and tonic
like the Sota with blackberries and ba-
sil. If you start to drift into a lazy food
coma, don’t sweat it — your second
destination is closer than you think.

Don’t stop: Bordel

1721 W. Division St. 773-227-8600

Head to the second floor of Black Bull
to enter Parisian and prohibition era-
inspired speakeasy, Bordel. The velvet
accents and dim lighting make for a
cozy end to the date. The bar features
a variety of entertainment during the
week, including live music, burlesque
and cabaret. Save room for “dessert” —
the bananas foster old fashioned with
rum, cinnamon, maple and walnut bit-
ters will be calling your name.

Theater, then
contemporary
American fare
Main attraction: Royal

George Theatre

1641 N. Halsted St. 312-988-9000

Just looking to relax? Catch
a show at the Royal George
Theatre. Located conveniently
off the North/Clybourn Red
Line stop in Lincoln Park, it’s
the perfect spot to watch an
afternoon or evening performance with
your family, friends or bae. The four-
theater complex boasts four distinct
stages, each offering a diverse array of
theatrical events. If a pair of “Hamil-
ton” tickets is still out of your budget, a

production at the Royal George is sure
to scratch your theater itch without
breaking the bank.

Don’t stop: Boka

1729 N. Halsted St. 312-337-6070

On the same block as the theater, you’ll

Boka
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find Boka, one of Food & Dining critic
Phil Vettel’s Top 50 Restaurants in
Chicago. Chef Lee Wolen brings an
exciting menu to a restaurant that’s
been a Chicago mainstay for more than
a decade. While the ingredients he uses
are familiar, the execution is beautifully
complex. Don’t overlook Meg Galus’
imaginative pastries. Cocktails are first-
rate, too, and an eye-candy dining room
and flawless service don’t hurt, either.

Sultry dance class,
then Jamaican cuisine
Main attraction: Kizomba class at

The Silver Room

1506 E. 53rd St. 773-947-0024

The first time you watch a couple dance
Kizomba, you might feel like a voyeur
witnessing a private intimate moment —
the Angolan dance is known for its slow,
rolling hips and gyrations, so it’s perfect

Royal George Theatre
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for a date when you’re already comfort-
able with your partner and want to turn
up the heat. The Hyde Park store, art
gallery and event space hosts lessons
every Tuesday from 7-8 p.m., so bring
your dance shoes and get ready to learn
some new sexy moves.

Don’t stop: Ja’ Grill

1510 E. Harper Court 773-752-5375

Take a short walk over to Ja’ Grill to
satiate the appetite you just worked up.
Try a couple patties filled with seasoned
beef, curry chicken or veggies, then the
signature jerk chicken with rice and
peas, plantains, cabbage and carrots
and Jamaican hard dough bread or the

vegetarian Ital stew with callaloo, butter
beans, carrots, onions, mixed vegetables
and coconut cream. Wash it all down
with the Ja’ Rum Punch with white,
dark and coconut rums and tropical
juices.

Ice skating,
then hot chocolate
Main attraction: Maggie Daley

Skating Ribbon

337 E. Randolph St. 312-552-3000

The Maggie Daley Skating Ribbon
is open all throughout winter for ice
skating, and the classic activity feels
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especially enjoyable in view of the Chi-
cago skyline. Grab a date — or a friend —
and either bring your own skates at no
charge, or rent skates at the park ($12
skate rental weekdays, $14 weekends).
Once you’ve skated yourself exhausted
or you’re ready to warm up, it’s time to
head to your next destination.

Don’t stop: Goddess and the Baker

33 S. Wabash Ave. 312-877-5176

After ice skating in chilly Chicago
weather, you’ll be ready to warm up
with a mug of hot chocolate. Goddess
and the Baker — just a couple blocks
from Maggie Daley Park — serves up

rich hot chocolate in addition to an ex-
tensive menu of other specialty drinks.
Try the Hot Mama Elixir with “liquid
chocolate,” chipotle, cayenne and cinna-
mon for a drink with a kick or the God-
dess Gringo Horchata for something
more mild ($4.95).

Comedy,
then craft beer
Main attraction:

The Second City

1616 N. Wells St. 312-337-3992

They say laughter is the best medicine,
so have a couple chuckles at The Second

Maggie Daley
Skating Ribbon
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City. This club is a
Chicago staple when it
comes to comedy, put-
ting on live shows every
night. Comics perform
a variety of sketch and
improv comedy in a
number of theaters.
Shows start at 4 p.m., 7
p.m., 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.
depending on the day.

Don’t stop: The Vig

Chicago

1527 N. Wells St. 312-982-

2186

The Vig, located just a
block south of The Second City, is the
perfect spot to pop in for a beer and
appetizer before or after a show. The
loft-like sports bar, equipped with large
TVs, serves up
gastropub eats (think lobster deviled
eggs, salmon BLTs and baby back ribs)
and weekend brunch. With an exten-
sive craft beer, wine, cocktail and spirit
list, you’re sure to find something that

quenches your thirst.

Ramen, then disco
Main attraction: Slurping Turtle

116 W. Hubbard St. 312-464-0466

How could you go wrong with a late
dinner at Slurping Turtle? This River
North spot is the perfect place to get
your hands on some delicious ramen,
stir fry or sushi. You can start your meal

Slurping Turtle
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with some fried Brussels sprouts, bao
or duck fat fried chicken. Or, if you’re
not in a snacking mood, go straight for
an entree like the Spicy Miso Tonkotsu,
complete with chicken, buttered corn,
bamboo shoots, wood ear mushrooms
and scallions. Don’t forget to take a peek
at the dessert menu before you head
out. You know, just in case.

Don’t stop: Celeste/Disco

111 W. Hubbard St. 312-828-9000

After dinner, jet across the street to
Celeste, a sophisticated multilevel
hotspot that’s perfect for a late-night
cocktail or snack. When you’re done
with your drinks, head on up to Disco
where the LED-lit floor and disco balls
may just keep you dancing until the
early morning hours. Pack in the fun of
two completely different spaces without
needing to step outside.

Chinese-American
Museum, then
Chinese food
Main attraction: Chinese-American

Museum of Chicago

238 W. 23rd St. 312-949-1000

Looking for an educational date night
away from Museum Campus? Plan a
visit to the Chinese-American Museum
of Chicago in Chinatown. The “Great
Wall to Great Lakes: Chinese Immigra-
tion to the Midwest,” a permanent ex-
hibit at the museum, tells the stories of
immigrant journeys from China to the
Chicago area and elsewhere in the Mid-
west. “The Way We Wore: Celebrating
Chinese Fashion Heritage” immerses

guests in Chinese-American cultural life
through exploration of Chinese fashion.
Garments and accessories on display
date back to the 19th century.

Don’t stop:
Lao Sze Chuan

2172 S. Archer Ave. 312-326-5040

Chicago’s Chinatown is full of great
places to eat, but if you’re new to the
neighborhood dining scene, Lao Sze
Chuan is the place to start exploring.
Since opening in 1998, Lao Sze Chuan
has been a staple of Chinatown and it’s
one of the best spots in the neighbor-
hood. Try the pork potstickers to start,
and the chef’s special dry chili chicken
for the main course. The hot pot option
is a great build-it-yourself way to try
multiple things on the menu. The base
broth for the hot pot is $10, with added
charges for each meat, vegetable, sea-
food and noodle addition.

Sushi, then burlesque
Main attraction: Agami Sushi

4712 N. Broadway 773-506-1845

First up is Agami Sushi for a quick bite.
This chic Uptown sushi joint dishes
up classic and specialty rolls as well as
cocktails. Pay homage with the Chicago
Bulls roll with spicy blue crab, baked
scallops, grilled tiger shrimp, guaca-
mole, pico de gallo and golden aioli.
The menu is rounded out with a robust
selection of salads, ramen, appetizers
and buns.

Don’t stop: Kiss Kiss Cabaret at

Uptown Underground

4707 N. Broadway Ave. 773-867-1946

Next, heat up your night with a steamy
striptease courtesy of Kiss Kiss Cabaret.
Enjoy a vaudeville-inspired burlesque
variety show, offering a mix of mu-
sic, magic, comedy and the Kiss Kiss
Coquettes. This weekly comedy and
burlesque cabaret plays Friday and Sat-
urday nights at Uptown Underground.
The explosion of entertainment is sug-
gested for guests ages 18 and up. ■

— Sadé Carpenter, Rianne Coale and
Audrey Gorden

Kiss Kiss Cabaret
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NIGHT
A T H O M EA T H O M E
DATE

FROM THE RIGHT PLAYLIST TO AN IMPECCABLE BOTTLE
OF BUBBLY, 5 GREAT WAYS TO CREATE A PERFECT NIGHT IN

1

SIP A SPARKLER

No matter your
price point,

pop a bottle to
get things going.

CHEAP AND CHEERFUL

● Tenuta di Tavignano
“Il Pestifero”
($19.80)
By law, not a prosecco, but this
blend of verdicchio, malvasia
and sangiovese is a unique
wine with intriguing citrus peel
and herb flavors.

MIDRANGE PICK

● Jacques Lassaigne“Les
Vignes de Mongeux”
($43.99)
Made from100 percent
chardonnay, this expressive
Champagne can stand up
to some of the finest wines
produced by bigger names.

CHEAP AND CHEERFUL

● Charles Ellner
“Carte Blanche” Brut
Champagne Nonvintage
($27.99)
This is as close to sighting
a unicorn as you can come:
Real-deal Champagne for
under $30.
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THE SPLURGE

● Henri Goutorbe “Special Club”

Grand Cru 2005

($75.99)
Only two dozen (out of approxi-
mately 5,000 Champagne grape
growers) are members of the
Special Club, some of the most
prestigious bottles around.

— Joseph Hernandez

2 PRESS PLAY

This custom playlist
will help set the mood.

“To Make You Feel My Love” Bob Dylan
Fragile, heartfelt, desperate. It’s everything.

“To Bring You My Love” PJ Harvey
Love should be unsettling, and scary.

“I Just Want to Make Love to You” Etta James
Oh, come on. You know why.

“In Love” Cheryl Lynn
The greatest love song known to mankind.

“Sweet Love” Anita Baker
The second greatest love song known to

mankind.

“Voyage to Atlantis” Isley Brothers
Slow dance heaven. The rhythm is perfect.

“The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face”
Roberta Flack

Oh, dear me. The feels. So many feels.

“Simply Beautiful” Al Green
Falsetto is for love. You know this.

“Love So Soft” Kelly Clarkson
Because you have to get off the sofa

at some point.

“Stay” Sugarland
Because love sometimes goes wrong.

And you will cry.
— Kevin Williams
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While mignonettes are classic —
“something anyone can do,” says
Matt Danko, former executive chef
at SinkSwim — you can up the ante
with creme fraiche and caviar.
“The Moscow celebrates luxury,”
he added. For home entertainers,
it’s easy to pull off: You can sub
good-quality roe for expensive
caviar, says Danko, while a dollop
of creme fraiche hides your oyster
shucking sins.

Chef and proprietor John Manion
puts the wood-fired hearth to deli-
cious use at El Che Bar. Manion
throws the shuckers directly on the
coals for a quick hit of heat before
topping them off with a com-
pound butter of watercress, garlic
and miso. “Miso plays well with
oyster,” says Manion. “It brings out
some funkiness.” If you’re cooking
oysters at home, Manion suggests
placing the just-shucked oysters
— resting in half a shell and all
of their juices — in the broiler or
directly on the grill. “They’re done
when they bubble — it’s a fast cook-
ing method and really forgiving.”
Top ’em with a flavored butter, aioli
or breadcrumbs, and you’ve got an
impressive appetizer.

— Joseph Hernandez

3

Prepare a natural
aphrodisiac.

Two pros share
their favorite
techniques.

OPEN AN OYSTER

H O T

NIGHT
A T H O M EA T H O M E

DATE
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4

MAKE A

MOUTH-WATERING MEAL

Everybody wants someone who can cook.
Set a menu that’s sure to impress.

LOBSTER TACOS WITH GREEN

ONION-CILANTRO SAUCE

Makes: 4 servings

This recipe from Heather Christo,
author of “Heather Christo’s Generous
Table: Easy & Elegant Recipes through
the Seasons” makes enough to serve
four, but you can save leftovers for
lunch the next day.

Green onion-cilantro sauce

6 green onions, roughly chopped
1 jalapeno, roughly chopped
1 cup fresh cilantro, packed
½ cup vegetable oil
1/3 cup fresh lime juice
Kosher salt

Cilantro radish salad

2 green onions, thinly sliced
½ cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 bunch radishes, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons lime juice
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
Kosher salt

Lobster

1 tablespoon oil
Zest of 2 limes and 1 tablespoon
lime juice
2 green onions, thinly sliced
12 ounces cooked lobster, chopped
8 corn tortillas

Lime wedges, avocado slices

1. For the sauce, combine the
onions, jalapeno, cilantro, vegetable
oil and fresh lime juice in a blender.
Puree on high until you have a
smooth green sauce. Season to taste
with salt. Set aside.

2. For the salad, gently combine
the green onions, cilantro, radishes,
lime juice and oil in a small bowl.
Toss to coat; season to taste with
salt. Set aside.

3. For the lobster, heat a medium
skillet over medium heat; add the
oil. Then add the lime zest and the
green onions. Stir in the cooked
lobster; gently warm the lobster
with the onions and lime zest. Sea-
son well with kosher salt; sprinkle
with the lime juice.

4. Heat the corn tortillas (do this
by toasting them in a dry nonstick
pan on both sides or on a flat top
griddle).

5. Spoon some of the cilantro-
radish salad onto the tortillas. Top
with a generous amount of the
lobster and then drizzle with the
green onion sauce. Serve immedi-
ately with avocado slices and lime
wedges.

T H E A P P E T I Z E R
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in wine and lemon juice. Heat sauce to a
boil. Add ½ cup hot water. Boil sauce un-
til reduced by half. Whisk in remaining 2
tablespoons butter in pieces. Reduce heat
to a simmer. Return meat slices to pan.
Simmer to heat through; do not overcook.
Arrange meat on a warm platter. Stir
parsley into sauce; pour sauce over meat.

SCALOPPINE IN LEMON SAUCE

Makes: 2 servings

Adapted from “Lidia’s Italy in America,”
by Lidia Matticchio Bastianich (Alfred
A. Knopf, $35).

4 slices chicken or veal cutlets, about
¾ pound
¼ teaspoon kosher salt
½ stick unsalted butter
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
Flour
2 cloves garlic, crushed, peeled
½ lemon, with rind, thinly sliced
¼ cup pitted green olives, cut into
strips
2 tablespoons tiny capers, drained
½ cup white wine
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1½ tablespoons chopped parsley

1. Pound meat slices between pieces
of waxed paper to an even ¼-inch
thickness. Season with salt. Melt 2
tablespoons butter with olive oil in a
large skillet over medium heat. Spread
flour on a plate; lightly dredge meat
in flour, tapping off excess. Lay slices,
in batches, in skillet so pieces don’t
touch. Cook until edges caramelize, 1-2
minutes. Turn to caramelize other side;
transfer to a plate. Repeat with remain-
ing slices.

2. Increase heat to high. Add garlic
and lemon slices to skillet; turn lemon
to caramelize both sides. Add olives
and capers; let sizzle 1 minute. Pour

T H E M A I N C O U R S E
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D E S S E R T

CLEMENTINE PAVLOVAS WITH

CANDIED PISTACHIOS

Makes: 6 servings

Make all the components in advance
for quick assembly. Instead of can-
died clementines, you can top the
dessert with fresh clementine seg-
ments and a drizzle of light agave
syrup or honey.
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Meringues
3 large egg whites, at room tempera-
ture
6 ounces confectioners’ sugar, sifted
(about 1 ¾ cups after sifting)

Clementine curd
6 tablespoons butter, softened
1 cup granulated sugar
1 large egg
3 eggs yolks
½ cup freshly squeezed clementine
juice (4 to 6 clementines)
1 cup heavy whipping cream
Candied clementines, see recipe
Candied pistachios, see recipe
Fresh mint sprigs

1. For meringues, heat oven to 250
degrees. Line a large baking sheet with
parchment paper.

2. Beat egg whites in a large bowl of
electric mixer (or with a hand mixer)
until foamy. Gradually beat in confec-
tioners sugar and continue beating
until mixture holds stiff peaks, about 15
minutes.

3. Use a wet ice cream scoop to spoon
6 large dollops of the meringue onto
the baking sheet. With the back of the
scoop, make an indent in the center of
each meringue, forming a nest shape.
Bake meringues until crisp and bottoms
are lightly golden, about 1 hour, 15 min-
utes. Cool on a wire rack. Store in an
airtight container up to several days.

4. For the clementine curd, beat the
butter and sugar together in a medium
bowl with an electric mixer. One at a
time, beat in the egg and egg yolks. Beat
for 1 minute. Add clementine juice.
Transfer to a medium, heavy-bottomed
saucepan. Cook on low until mixture
is smooth (curdled appearance will
resolve when butter melts). Increase
heat to medium and cook, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture thickens enough
to coat the back of a spoon, about 15
minutes. Do not boil. Strain through
wire mesh sieve into a bowl. Cover and
refrigerate until completely cool. (Curd
will keep refrigerated for several days.)
Makes 1½ cups.

5. Shortly before serving, beat whip-
ping cream in a small bowl just until
soft peaks form.

6. To assemble, put one meringue
onto each plate. Divide clementine
curd equally among the meringues; top
with whipped cream. Top with candied
clementines and their syrup. Garnish
with candied pistachios and mint; serve
immediately.

Candied clementines Put ½ cup
each sugar and water, 1 teaspoon
ground cardamom (or ½ teaspoon
freshly ground nutmeg) and a pinch of
ground allspice into a small saucepan.
Heat to a boil to dissolve the sugar into
a syrup. Add the segments from 6 cle-
mentines. Cook, stirring often, until the
clementine segments turn translucent,
about 10 minutes. Cool the segments in
the syrup. Makes about 1 cup. Refriger-
ate covered up to a week.

Candied pistachios Line a bak-
ing sheet with parchment paper and
spray the paper with nonstick spray.
Put 1/3 cup each sugar and water into
a small saucepan. Heat to a boil, then
cook, carefully swirling the pan, until
mixture turns a deep golden color, 3 to
5 minutes. Immediately stir in ½ cup
pistachio nuts and pour onto prepared
baking sheet. Spread the nuts out in
a single layer. Cool completely. Use a
large knife to roughly chop. Store in a
plastic bag for up to 2 weeks.
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NIGHT
A T H O M EA T H O M E

DATE

“AN AMERICAN IN PARIS”

(1951): Postwar Paris serves as
the backdrop to this MGM musical
featuring Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron
and the expressive camera of
director Vincente Minnelli.

“BEFORE SUNRISE” (1995):
Traveling to Vienna, two young
strangers (Julie Delpy and Ethan
Hawke) strike up the fateful con-
versation that launched director
Richard Linklater’s trilogy.

“CALL ME BY YOUR NAME”

(2017): Sexual awakening and
long al fresco lunches in the Ital-
ian sun are two hallmarks of one
of last year’s most compelling love
stories.

“HOLIDAY” (1938): The Park
Avenue socialites played by Katha-
rine Hepburn and Cary Grant are
about to become in-laws — but
Cupid has other plans.

“THE BIG SICK” (2017):
Can an inconvenient coma keep
two people apart? Based on a true
story, the comedy-drama featuring
Kumail Nanjiani and Zoe Kazan
offers a clear, improbably roman-
tic answer to that question.

“ONCE” (2007): A Dublin
busker (Glen Hansard) falls, slow-
ly, for a Czech emigre (Marketa
Irglova) in this beguiling musical
love story.

“THE WAY WE WERE” (1973):
My wife’s favorite bittersweet love
story stars Barbra Streisand and
Robert Redford, and that’s good
enough for me.

— Michael Phillips

5

PICK A FLICK

Cue up a love story to enjoy on the couch.
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BEST BARS

FOR A FIRST DATE

Striking the right mood for a first date

can be tough. You want something

casual but intimate, a place that’s cool

but not trying too hard. But pick a bar

with great drinks and an even better

atmosphere and you’re in for a night to

remember.

Band of Bohemia
Settle into a craft beer flight in an eclec-
tic room with your date. The combina-
tion of the cozy environment, live music
and warm service is sure to put you both
at ease. Try The Noble Raven Ale with
the baked foie-laska, made with seared
foie gras, roasted parsnip, pear relish
and charred meringue.
4710 N. Ravenswood Ave., 773-271-4710,

bandofbohemia.com

Ladies Room at
Fat Rice
This bakery-during-the-day bar gives
off a “gotta be in the know” vibe with its
globally inspired cocktails and house-
made components. Try The Bizarro

Jerry, made with aged avua cachaca,
guotai baiju, creme de peche and lemon
chile salt. They’re also known for their
large format drinks, which you can
share with your date. Warm things up
with their hot tea, made with Onu Tuica
romaneasca, Letherbee gin and Rare
Tea Cellar’s Freak of Nature oolong.
2957 W. Diversey Ave., 773-661-9170,

eatfatrice.com/menus/ladies-room

NIGHT
H I T T H E T O W NH I T T H E T O W N

DATE

MAKING A RESERVATION

IS EASY WHEN YOU HAVE

THE PERFECT PLACE IN MIND.

SEXY OR FUN, INTIMATE

OR CASUAL – NO MATTER

YOUR FOCUS,

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.

Band of Bohemia
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Ladies Room
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Press Room

Press Room
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Rogers Park Social
The cocktail menu is seasonal so you
always know what you’re getting is go-
ing to be exciting and fresh. Also, this is
a dog-friendly bar, which will help you
determine if your date is even worth
your time (Do you even want to date
someone who doesn’t like dogs? The an-
swer is no). Get something to eat at one
of the food trucks that are there every
Friday or one of their three versions of a
pisco sour.
6920 N. Glenwood Ave., 773-791-1419,

rogersparksocial.com

Press Room
Wine and charcuterie in a stylish envi-
ronment sounds like the epitome of an
intimate first date. When the conversa-
tion thins, you can always comment
on the work happening in the open
kitchen. The wine list, organized by
style, features 80 bottles with many of
them available in by-the-glass pours.
Pair your wine with lamb meatballs,
boquerones or meat pies.
1134 W. Washington Blvd., 331-240-1914,

pressroomchicago.com

Coq d’Or
at the Drake
If you want to impress your date with
Prohibition-era cocktails in a historical
hotel lounge, bring them to this Drake
Hotel bar adorned with cozy wood

paneling and leather accents. Try the
“Old” Old Fashioned cocktail made with
Woodford Reserve bourbon, rich sugar
syrup, angostura bitters, orange bitters
and citrus oils. If the date is going well,
order one of the shareable dishes, such
as a prosciutto, goat cheese and fig
flatbread. If you just don’t want the date
to end, have something sweet, like the
Madagascar mille-feuille.
140 E. Walton Place, 312-787-2200,

thedrakehotel.com

Drawing Room at
Chicago Athletic
Association
Featuring comfortable couches and gi-
ant fireplaces, the Drawing Room makes
for a cozy date. Cocktails are created by
Paul McGee and wines are curated by
Andrew Algren. Order an Old Fashioned
or a Negroni to start and end the date
on a sweet note with delicious desserts,
like a dark chocolate creme brulee.
12 S. Michigan Ave., 312-792-3515,

lsdatcaa.com

Scofflaw
Free fresh-baked cookies at midnight
are a pretty great incentive if your first
date is scheduled for a little later in the
evening. This gin bar is equipped
with a fireplace and comfortable vintage
couches. Don’t skip out on the fries,
served with a side of aioli, and tell one
of the bartenders to surprise you with

If you want to impress your date
with Prohibition-era cocktails

in a historical hotel lounge,
bring them to Coq d’Or at the Drake.
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something.
3201 W. Armitage Ave., 773-252-9700,

scofflawchicago.com

Big Chicks
Big Chicks is your favorite neighborhood
cash-only bar, a place that is both famil-
iar and comfortable, which helps you
shake those first-date jitters. The vibe is
laid back and there’s a wide assortment
of bar food and drinks that won’t break
your wallet. Try the dollar burger on
Mondays or speciality cocktails at Satur-
day or Sunday brunch.
5024 N. Sheridan Road, 773-728-5511,

bigchicks.com

The Sixth
Enjoy fun and funky cocktails in a mod-
ern environment with mirrors you can
slyly use to check if your hair still looks
good. The Sixth is known for specialty
ice, which comes in different colors and
shapes. Try the Silly Rabbit, made with
gin, mint and four different flavors of ice.
For something salty to go with the sweet
drink, try their duck fat frites.
2202 W. Lawrence Ave., 773-645-4949,

thesixthbar.com

Income Tax
This is an intimate wine bar with a
moody, handsome interior and a great
staff that makes you feel welcome.
Peruse their extensive wine list and
cocktail menu. They’re known for their
“bottle share” program where you can
pop open any bottle of wine, enjoy as
much as you want, and the rest will
be available to others by the glass. Try
wines with your date while enjoying
dishes from Spain, Italy, France and
Germany. We recommend the carrot
agnolotti.
5959 N. Broadway, 773-897-9165,
incometaxbar.com

Big Chicks
is a place that is both

familiar and
comfortable, which

helps you shake those
first-date jitters.

Big Chicks
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Income Tax
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Spin
The 1970s-chic, cavernous club fea-
tures graffiti murals and pricey Stiga
Ping-Pong tables. A casual lineup of
salads, sliders, flatbreads and specialty
cocktails offer sustenance while you
and your date play. With big ball-filled
baskets in arm’s reach, and club staff to
collect the balls that invariably bounce
away, this isn’t your childhood Ping-
Pong game.
344 N. State St., 773-635-9999,

chicago.wearespin.com

BEST BARS
WITH ACTIVITIES

Good conversation is key,
but nothing stimulates a date

like a fun activity.
Roast s’mores, play some

Ping-Pong, catch a movie —
there are plenty of ways to add

some entertainment to your night.

Spin
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Emporium
Pinball, air hockey and other video
games are front and center at this
arcade bar. Some locations have food
truck pop-ups to go with your beer.
They have a wide selection of ciders
and beers, both local and from around
the country, and you can’t go wrong
with a brew from Revolution Brew-
ing Company. If you’re not into beer,
Emporium also has whiskey and other
liquors.
1366 N. Milwaukee Ave., 773-697-7922;

2363 N. Milwaukee Ave., 773-360-8774;

839 W. Fulton Market, 312-733-2222

Guthrie’s Tavern
Have a beer and play some board
games at this neighborhood favor-
ite. Pick a classic like Monopoly or
something contemporary like Apples to
Apples. When you get hungry from that
local beer or glass of wine, dig through
their coffee can stuffed with menus of
eateries nearby that will deliver.
1300 W. Addison St., 773-477-2900,

guthriestavern.com
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Game Room

Carbon Arc
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Game Room
In this space carved out of the vast Chi-
cago Athletic Association hotel, a bocce
bay and billiards, chess and checker-
boards, card tables and table soccer vie
for attention. Big-screen televisions
blasting the latest sporting encounter?
Look elsewhere, for in ambience the
Game Room is your granddaddy’s ath-
letic club — with 21st-century hip factor
intact.
12 S. Michigan Ave., 312-792-3515,

gameroomchicago.com

Replay
Channel your competitive spirit to keep
your date exciting. Play a number of
nostalgic video games, challenge your
date on a pinball machine or see who is
the better skee-ball player.
2833 N. Sheffield Ave., 773-665-5660,

replaylincolnpark.com

Carbon Arc/
Davis Theater
Have some bar bites at Carbon Arc
before catching a movie at the Davis
Theater. Try their Thai mussels, served
with a warm crusty bread, garlic, pep-
padew rouille and tom yum broth. To
get a bit buzzy before your movie, have a
classic cocktail or an original like the De
“Peche” Mode, made with St.-Germain,
Combier Peach and Pinot Project rose.
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., 773-961-8946,

davistheater.com

FTW: For the Win
Play classic carnival games like Down
the Clown and Go Fishing while sharing
some American comfort foods. Try the
smothered fries with various toppings
or one of their cocktails, like the peach
gin fizz. There’s a large selection of craft
beers on tap if you’re feeling hoppy.
322 E. Illinois St., 312-245-8331,

forthewinentertainment.com

Park & Field
Whether it’s s’mores in the wintertime,
bocce ball courts or cornhole, Park and

Field will have activities for you and
your date while you sip on a cocktail or
beer at this vintage sports-inspired bar.
Try the quinoa cake sliders or a frozen
cocktail in the summer.
3509 W. Fullerton Ave., 773-360-7373,

parkandfieldchicago.com

Point and Feather
With small alcoves each designated
with a dartboard, step into this cozy
bohemian restaurant and bar and chal-
lenge your date’s skills. Try the build-
your-own botanical gin and tonic or
order some elevated comfort food like
blue crab corn dogs.
113 W. Hubbard St., 312-644-0113,

pointandfeatherchicago.com

Hamburger Mary’s
HamBINGO is a weekly event hosted
by drag queens at Hamburger Mary’s.
For $15, you can play all night and sup-
port Chicago charities. Sip on Mary’s
Fruit punch made with jolly rancher
infused vodka or try a burger like the
the “Queen Mary” Burger, with cheddar
and jack cheese, caramelized onions,
applewood bacon, lettuce and Mary’s
sauce.
5400 N. Clark St., 773-784-6969,

hamburgermarys.com

Ace Bounce
Challenge your date to a game of Ping-
Pong in a sexy, industrial-chic space.
Try the pan-roasted salmon with Heray
saffron risotto, pickled fennel, roasted
tomato and fried parsley, or sip on a
“Hits from the Pong” cocktail, made
with Banhez Mezcal, Roots Tentura
cinnamon liqueur, horchata, habanero
and lime.
230 N. Clark St., 773-219-0900,

acebounce.com

Maria’s/Kimski
Play board games while drinking beer
with your date. You’ll find hundreds of
beers that rotate and a list of seasonal
cocktails, so you know there will be
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something new to try. Feeling hungry?
Order Korean Polish street food like
scallion potato pancakes or the Maria’s
Standard, a polish sausage with soju
mustard, Kraut-chi and a side of fries.
960 W. 31st St., 773-890-0588,

community-bar.com

The Promontory
Before you catch a show at the same
place, get dinner and drinks at The
Promontory restaurant. The menu is
seasonal so just ask your server for
recommendations. For a drink, try the
Monkey Business, made with Blackwell
& Hamilton Jamaican rums, creme de
banana, saigon and walnut bitters.
5311 S. Lake Park Ave. West, 312-801-2100,

promontorychicago.com

SEXIEST RESTAURANTS

You want a place to
get you in the mood?

Oh, we’ve got you covered.
From sexy spaces to

sexy dishes, these restaurants
help turn up the heat.

Baptiste & Bottle
Restaurant
With views of Michigan Avenue, this
restaurant on the top floor of the
Conrad Chicago is anything but a hotel
restaurant. It’s serving up whiskeys,
cocktails and contemporary American
food. Try the New York strip or the
roasted carrot salad.
101 E. Erie St., 312-667-6793,

baptisteandbottle.com

Brindille
This tree-branch themed French fine
dining restaurant is sure to impress
your date. Try the oyster dish, served
in-shell with soft scrambled eggs and
dollops of caviar, or the guinea hen with
morels and sunchokes. Brindille also of-

fers wine and cocktails, like the French
75, made with Ford’s gin, lemon and
Jacquart brut.
534 N. Clark St., 312-595-1616,

brindille-chicago.com

Moody Tongue
You have to go here — at least for des-
sert. And by dessert, we mean the leg-
endary chocolate cake served to you in
a sleek hedonistic room once described
by the Tribune as a place where “you
half expect Hugh Hefner to traipse in
at any moment, flanked by bunnies.”

Baptiste & Bottle
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Baptiste & Bottle
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Obviously, try a beer or maybe have
some oysters before you dive into the
decadent dessert.
2136 S. Peoria St., 312-600-5111,

moodytongue.com

Vincent
With mirrors and vintage photographs
on the walls, this classy but fun res-
taurant will surely put you and your
date in the mood. Try the mussels and
frites, which you can have made in one
of five ways. Or sip on some Bubbles &
Flowers, a cocktail made with prosecco,
elderflower and lemon peel.
1475 W. Balmoral Ave., 773-334-7168,

vincentchicago.com

Nico Osteria
room service at
the Thompson
You can have delicious pasta, seafood
and desserts delivered to your room.
Splurge and try the whole branzino or
the octopus carpaccio. Or you can’t go
wrong with the lobster spaghetti. Make
sure you don’t skip dessert — the tira-
misu is made with white coffee mousse,

marscarpone, rum-coffee sponge cake,
frozen sabayon and hot fudge. Pair with
a wine from their extensive list.
1015 N. Rush St., 312-994-7100,

nicoosteria.com

Heritage
Caviar is said to be an aphrodisiac,
so head to a restaurant where there’s
caviar on almost everything. Try the
1871 Oysters, made with quail eggs,
bacon, cheese and escargot pearls. Pair
that with a wine from Croatia, Slovenia,
Macedonia or the Republic of Georgia.
2700 W. Chicago Ave.,773-661-9577,

heritage-chicago.com

Marisol
If you’re of the opinion that art is sexy,
bring your date to Marisol, located in
the Museum of Contemporary Art. The
restaurant is part of the artsy museum
space. Try the roasted half chicken or
the chilled octopus. And for dessert, try
the date cake, made with chocolate, pre-
served apricots and tipped with a scoop
of frozen kefir.
205 E. Pearson St., 312-799-3599,

marisolchicago.com

Vincent
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Swift and Sons
With long tables, a sleek design
and a warm atmosphere, you’re
sure to impress your date at this
steakhouse. Try the beef wel-
lington to share, or the seafood
towers, either hot or cold, which
are priced per person. Pair that
with a wine or a cocktail, like
the stone fruit Old Fashioned,
made with George Dickel No.
8, cherry, peach, cinnamon and
nutmeg.
1000 W. Fulton Market,

312-733-9420,

swiftandsonschicago.com

FMK
This art gallery, bar and restau-
rant mashup is sure to set the
mood with its fun decor and
interesting food. Try the foie
mousse, which is presented to
look like a mandarin orange and
served with sourdough, or the
tuna and tripe, which has been
called a “post-modern salade
nicoise.” To top off the dinner,
try the butter cake or a cocktail,
like the Cool Story Bro, made
with bacon-washed bourbon and
fernet.
311 N. Sangamon St., 312-733-

6900,

fultonmarketkitchen.com

Boarding House
When you arrive, you’ll realize
that there are four different rooms at
the Boarding House. Make your way
upstairs to the third floor, where the
ceiling is made from almost 4,000 wine
bottles and the mood is most certainly
sexy and sleek. Try the honey-glazed
chicken with piquillo-pepper puree,
hashed Yukon Gold potatoes and
Calabrian chilies. For dessert, try the
chocolate bar, a flourless cake with ga-
nache and crunchy chocolate feuilletine.
720 N. Wells St., 312-280-0720,

boardinghousechicago.com

Piccolo Mondo
Argentinian grilled meats are seasoned
with sea salt and cooked over a slow
charcoal fire. Try the Piccatina Al Lim-
one, which is veal scaloppini sauteed in
lemon and white wine sauce with red
roasted peppers and capers. Pair that
with wine by the glass or split a bottle
with your date.
1642 E. 56th St., 773-643-1106,

piccolomondo.us

Swift and Sons
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Boarding House
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George Trois
This five-table dining room inside
Restaurant Michael serves traditional
French cooking. Let the restaurant
chart your meal by choosing the six-
course or nine-course menu. We rec-
ommend the nine-course so you avoid
skipping dessert.
64 Green Bay Road, Winnetka, 847-562-

6105, georgetrois.com

Maple and Ash
Eat some luxurious food in a sexy and
sophisticated environment that draws
an energetic crowd. The dining room is
beautiful, with a distressed wood ceil-
ing, a looping chandelier resembling a
pearl necklace and candle-topped table-
cloths. Try the roasted seafood platter
or the potato gratin. Or if you’re feeling
something sweet, try the caramel-apple
tart with apple, frangipane, caramel
sauce and chopped nuts.
8 W. Maple St., 312-944-8888,

mapleandash.com

Margeaux Brasserie
French is sexy and this spot in the Wal-
dorf Astoria hotel is inspired by 1920s
Paris. A champagne cart patrols the
dining roo; lighting is subdued and ro-
mantic. Try the wood-roasted Atlantic
oysters made with pernod cream, bacon
and leek, or the lobster bouillabaisse,
which is served with mussels, calamari,
grilled prawns and squid-ink focac-
cia. Top off your meal with a chocolate
macaron, made to share, and filled with
raspberry and milk-chocolate cremeux,
warm chocolate sauce and cocoa nibs.
11 E. Walton St., 312-646-1300,

michaelmina.net

Found Kitchen
and Social House
This intimate and moody space is not
too dark and not too loud, as sexy res-
taurants can sometimes be. Way in back
you’ll find the bookcase-lined library
and the salon privee, a sultry private

Maple and Ash
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room that, when not in use, serves as a
comfortable waiting area. Enjoy great
drinks in elegant glassware, like the De-
spearado, made with pears, merit chiles,
mezcal, lillet and celery bitters. The food
menu changes seasonally, depending on
farm availability, and is very shareable.
1631 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 847-868-8945,

foundkitchen.com

Autre Monde
Inspired by the Mediterranean, char-
cuterie platters, flatbread pizzas and
lightly crusted oysters beckon you to
dive in. The space is charming and warm
in a way that encourages intimacy, and
the room resounds with excited chat-
ter when full. We recommend the pasta
trio, which includes tortelacci with goat
cheese and black truffle over a brown-
butter sauce, and tagliatelle with shrimp
and scallops. End with a light dessert
like the honey-lavender cheesecake or a
chocolate hazelnut pot de creme.
6726 W. Roosevelt Road, Berwyn,

708-775-8122, autremondecafe.net

RESTAURANTS
WITH A VIEW

Nothing takes your breath away
like a gorgeous view, except perhaps

a gorgeous date.
These restaurants give you

the opportunity to have both.

Chicago Cut
Steakhouse
Beyonce and Jay-Z dined here, so take a
page from their book and check out this
restaurant overlooking the river. They
ordered the tuna tartare, sliders, steak
and salmon, and if those things are good
enough for Beyonce and Jay-Z, then
they’re good enough for us.
300 N. LaSalle Drive, 312-329-1800,

chicagocutsteakhouse.coms

Maple and Ash Autre Monde
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J.Parker
Take in views of the city and Lincoln
Park Zoo while sipping on some cock-
tails from the rooftop of Hotel Lincoln.
Try the Sister Carrie gin cocktail or
the Razor’s Edge rye cocktail. If you’re
feeling hungry, go downstairs to The
Kennison for a burger.
1816 N. Clark St., 312-254-4747,

jparkerchicago.com

Cindy’s
With a patio and a glass dining room
area, take in views of Millennium Park

and the lake while enjoying libations
from the apothecary-style bar. The
dishes approach catering portions,
and these aren’t so much shareable
plates as shareable platters. If the roof
is crowded, head down to the Game
Room on the same level as the Chicago
Athletic Association’s lobby. Try the Old
Fashioned at both.
12 S. Michigan Ave., 312-792-3502,

cindysrooftop.com

Sixteen
On the 16th floor of Trump Hotel &
Tower, enjoy city views while dining at

Cindy’s
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Cindy’s
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North Pond

Gibson Italia
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a restaurant with two Michelin stars.
Try the tasting menu while watching
the city lights sparkle on the river.
401 N. Wabash Ave., 312-588-8030,

trumphotelcollection.com/chicago

North Pond
With gorgeous views of North Pond in
Lincoln Park, this restaurant is serv-
ing up clean and creative contempo-
rary American food. Go for the tasting
brunch and dine on items like a poached
farm egg on a Yukon Gold potato cake,
with duck tenderloin in a bacon shallot
cream sauce.
2610 N. Cannon Drive, 773-477-5845,

northpondrestaurant.com

NoMi
With an outdoor garden, this restau-
rant overlooks Michigan Avenue and is
perfect for a summer rooftop brunch.
Try the NoMI benedict, made with
chilled crab salad, pico de gallo, arugula,
poached egg and hollandaise. Or go for
dessert and split a skillet cookie with
your date.
800 N. Michigan Ave., 312-239-4030

Gibsons Italia
Overlook the river from three levels
while dining on steak and Italian food.
You can enjoy an outdoor dining area
with a retractable roof. Try the grass-fed
Australian New York Strip or the dou-
ble-baked potato, stuffed with cheese
and covered in black-truffle shavings.
233 N. Canal St., 312-414-1100,

gibsonsitalia.com

Spiaggia
Elegant Italian food is served with
views that overlook Michigan Avenue.
Named “Chicago’s finest Italian restau-
rant” by Tribune restaurant critic Phil
Vettel, you’re sure to impress your date
here. Try the the black truffle gnocchi.
980 N. Michigan Ave., 312-280-2750,

spiaggiarestaurant.com

Waydown
With two patios, cocktails and bar
plates, the Waydown is situated at the
top of the Ace Hotel with views of the
city. Try the French onion patty melt or
the Bird’s Eye cocktail, made with four
roses bourbon, grapefruit, raspberry,
sweet vermouth and angostura.
311 N. Morgan St., 312-764-1919

DESTINATIONS WITH
A FIREPLACE

A date in the glow of a firelight
is the very definition of ambiance.

Cozy up by the fire at
one of these restaurants.

Moody’s Pub
With not one, but two fireplaces, cozy
up with your date at this ski lodge-
inspired bar. Try the bleu cheese burger
and MoodyMama cocktail, made with
rum, coconut, orange and pineapple
juices, triple sec and grenadine.
5910 N. Broadway St., 773-329-5694,

moodyspub.com

The Moonlighter
If you want to sit by a fireplace, you
have indoor and outdoor options at this
laid-back neighborhood bar. Try the
sour beers or the rose on tap. Also check
out the bar bites, including waffle fries
and burgers.
3204 W. Armitage Ave., 773-360-8896,

themoonlighterchicago.com

The Grafton
With a great fireplace in the back, this
Irish pub is the frequent haunt of Old
Town School of Folk Music students,
who play music around the fire. Try
a burger, like The Joyce, made with
Dubliner white cheddar cheese, and sip
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on a whiskey drink of an Irish, Japa-
nese, Canadian, Scotch, or American
style.
4530 N. Lincoln Ave., 773-271-9000,

thegrafton.com

Tre Kronor
When it’s chilly but you still want to sit
outside with your date, cuddle up under
a blanket provided by the restaurant.
This Swedish bistro serves meals all day
with menu items like Swedish pancakes,
quiche and crab cakes. Sip on a latte or
a hot cocoa.
3258 W. Foster Ave., 773-267-9888,

swedishbistro.com

Gogi
Nothing says romance like grilled meats,

so gather around some glowing charcoal
and cook your dinner together. Try the
galbi, marinated beef short ribs, or the
samgyeopsal, the sliced pork belly.
6240 N. California Ave., 773-274-6669,

gogichicago.com

Elske
The entrance to the restaurant is at the
end of a small courtyard, which boasts a
curved fireplace that’s lit every night, no
matter how foreboding the weather. Try
the duck tart, a sliver of silky-smooth
liver mousse both exotic and comforting.
1350 W. Randolph St., 312-733-1314,

elskerestaurant.com

Chicago Firehouse
A two-for-one here. Upstairs you’ll find

Elske
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what they call the Mayor’s Room, with
a fireplace that predates the building. A
second-floor veranda offers more out-
door space, with an outdoor fireplace.
So pick your spot and feast on oysters
Rockefeller or the lobster bisque, with
what the chef calls a puff pastry top hat.

1401 S. Michigan Ave., 312-786-1401,

chicagofirehouse.com

Cantina Laredo
Fireplaces sprinkled throughout add
warmth to this space, where walls of
stone, brick, wood and marble create
an otherwise cool atmosphere. Enjoy
the fire over a round of mojitos and
guacamole.
508 N. State St., 312-955-0014,

cantinalaredo.com

Apogee
The 26th-floor rooftop lounge at the
Dana Hotel is more than an Instagram-
mer’s paradise. The menu specializes
in large, gorgeous cocktails meant to be
shared between two, four or more. Snag
a seat by the fire pit while you sip.
2 W. Erie St., 312-202-6060,

apogeechicago.com ■

Nothing says
romance like

grilled meats, so
gather around some
glowing charcoal at
Gogi and cook your

dinner together.

Apogee
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6 ways to wow a woman
By David Syrek

BLIND FOR LOVE

Give her phone a
kick of style with
Kate Spade’s Roses
iPhone 7 or 8 case,
and Gucci’s Blind
For Love iPhone
6 case, $65, Kate
Spade $355, Gucci

GO AHEAD,

SAY IT

If you’ve been
sending mixed
messages, Sydney
Evan’s Love
Necklace clears
things up, $1,455,
Neiman Marcus

GIVE HER SOME ARM CANDY Argento Vivo’s heart cuff bracelet is
a shiny, happy way of showing your love, $48, Bloomingdale’s
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FLOWERS THAT

WON’T FADE

Make it up to her
with some blooms
she can enjoy all
year long, $115
each, Ikram

GIVE HER

YOUR HEART

Baublebar’s Love
You Heart Ring is
the perfect little
something, $34,
nordstrom.com

A CLASSIC

WITH A TWIST

Kenneth Jay Lane’s
long pearl drop
earrings will be a
surefire hit, $55,
net-a-porter.com
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HEART AND SOLE

Old school meets
high style with the
Comme Des Garcons
X Chuck Taylor
mashup. $120,
Barney’s

SUPERSIZE

YOUR LOVE

Put a smile on his
face every time he
wears Jan Leslie’s
whimsical cuff links,
$395, Barney’s

HE LOVES

THE CLASSICS

Lyrics to lunchtime
verse, he’ll write it
all down in
Moleskine’s Rolling
Stone’s notebook,
$25, Neiman Marcus
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Don’t forget about him

TELL IT LIKE IT IS

Byredo takes him on
a walk through the
woods with its Mister
Marvelous fragrance,
$150, Neiman
Marcus

TIE THE KNOT

Give a subtle hint
with a brass knot
bottle opener, $28,
Jayson Home

MAKE HIM A

MIXTAPE

Give your guy
some sugar with a
custom hand-painted
candy cassette,
$35 each,
sweetsaba.com

LIGHT HIS FIRE

Heat up his sartorial
game with this chic
little embroidered
match pin, $23,
maconetlesquoy.com
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Can you date someone
who doesn’t share

your politics?
By John Kass

She’s a liberal Democrat — maybe a
commie! — can I bring her home to meet
my parents?

I just married a conservative, and my
friends dropped me.

I just married a liberal — her friends
let me pick up the check — but they still
hate me.

Whatever would we do without those
stories on political biology in Sunday
lifestyle sections?

How can we live without advice col-
umns calming the turgid panic sur-
rounding the American political mating
rituals?

You’ve seen them. They’re all about
hand-wringing over dangerous liaisons
between men and women who find
themselves ideologically opposed.

Often, they involve guilt, a liberal wom-
an dating a paleo conservative and not
knowing how to tell her friends the ter-
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If there’s one thing you can be sure of, it’s that in a few months, you’ll be

overwhelmed by news stories with headlines like these:
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rible news. They’ll drop me from the
book club!

And sometimes, they’re not tales of
forbidden political love, but obnoxious
bragging about how she married a con-
servative out of pity and was surprised
to find he treated her with respect and
knew how to use a knife and fork.

Whether you like it or not, such themes
will be pushed on you relentlessly de-
spite your loudest inner screams.

Your eyes will skim some. Talk show
hosts will use them as program fodder.
Can you date a Republican? Can you
marry a Democrat without a pre-nup?

Soon we’ll understand that our species
is not long for this earth. Because what’s
natural is natural. And letting politics
divert you from staring into her eyes
and holding her hand is unnatural.

But politics doesn’t care about what
comes naturally. Politics has a mission.

Politicos may fight about tax cuts or
Russian spies in our closets, but with
the midterm elections coming in 2018,
the sociopolitical herding will be on the
increase.

So there will be more studies and
stories and polls. And because the me-
dia leans left — don’t even try to argue
otherwise; that’s like being a wild-eyed
science denier — most political mating
stories will reflect a certain antipathy
toward “those people,” meaning Repub-
licans.

So gather around, let me put on my
favorite cardigan, fill my pipe and pour
myself a mug of mulled wine, and I’ll
tell you of ye olden days.

Back then, “mixed marriage” had
nothing to do with politics. It meant
Episcopalians dating Methodists.

And later, “mixed marriage” involved
Italians marrying Irish, Greeks marry-
ing Jews, blacks marrying whites, and
the most difficult mixed marriage of all,
Sox fans marrying Cubs fans.

Now the divide is politics, because
politics is our new secular American
church. There’s much evidence of this
already. Read or listen to the hysteria in
the media. It has the ring of a crusade.

Each sect or denomination has its own
particular catechism, dogma, priests

(politicians) and stern bishops (pun-
dits) who shepherd the faithful away
from the temptations of libertarians.

Over on the NPR news site — yeah, I
visit to find out what liberals are really
thinking — I found a story about politi-
cal dating sites, one for Republicans, an-
other for Democrats.

“There’s more activity now than ever,”
said the liberal dating site boss. “I knew
liberals would only find comfort in each
other’s arms.” The conservative dating
site guy sounded the same.

Don’t ask me for statistics. The in-
ternet is full of surveys. Some say that
almost half of America wouldn’t date
someone with opposing political views.
Others say that young Democrats don’t
want young Republicans in the same
college dorm. Or at least I heard that on
a talk show, so it must be kind of true.

Anyone who lets politics interfere with
romance is probably too idiotic to raise
children and should probably be chemi-
cally altered for the greater good.

Some of the more ridiculous advice I’ve
seen includes talking about politics on
yourseconddate,“togetitoutoftheway.”
You’re going to talk tax policy on a date?
Loser.

Happily, not everyone feels this way.
Right now I bet there’s some generic
young Republican college student read-
ing The Nation, just so he gets the buzz-
words right so he might date that girl in
Madison with the big brown eyes.

And there must be a liberal young
woman going back to school in Yellow
Springs, Ohio, in the fall, thinking about
gender studies, yes, but also about that
boy who shocked her with his National
Review.

Politics is so small compared to love,
but you wouldn’t know it sometimes
with all the stridency aimed at guilting
people apart.

Betty and I have been married for
more than 30 years. She was a modern
dancer marching in no-nuke parades. I
admired Ronald Reagan. We’re still to-
gether. We still hold hands.

It’s a good thing there was no so-
cial media then. She might have been
shamed out of our second date. ■
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Best cultural spots for a date
By Steve Johnson

Pretty much any of the world-class museums and nature parks in the Chicago area

makes for a great potential outing. Planning a visit to one can make you seem smart

in the eyes of your date. And they put you amid culture, but not so much that you

can’t talk to each other. Indeed, with the emphasis on new information and new
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Garfield Park Conservatory:
Garden stroll

It may be cold outside, but walking the intri-
cate pathways in Jens Jensen’s magnificent,
glass-ceilinged greenhouse on the West Side
will warm you both up.

300 N. Central Park Ave., garfieldconservatory.org

1

experience, they encourage talk-

ing. So picking just a handful

from the area’s bouquet of offer-

ings is a challenge. But here are

five with the potential to nudge

a date to the next level.
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Adler Planetarium:
“Planet Nine”

The latest image-filled sky show in the
Adler’s central domed theater, detail-
ing the science going on at the outer
reaches of our solar system, will fill you
both with cosmic wonder.
1300 S. Lake Shore Dr., adlerplanetarium.org

Morton Arboretum:
Heritage Trail

This 1.1-mile woods-and-fields loop
connects to other trails, and it passes
Big Rock, one of the most apt places in
Chicagoland to pull out a, you know, big
rock and ask a certain question.

4100 Illinois 53, Lisle, mortonarb.org

2 3
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National Museum of Mexican Art:

“Nuestras Historias”

This artistic deep dive into Mexican
identity in North America, highlighting
works from the Pilsen museum’s per-
manent collection, is not only bold and
enlightening, it’s free. 1852 W. 19th St.,

nationalmuseumofmexicanart.org

4 5

Driehaus Museum

This small museum just west of
the Michigan Avenue shopping
district showcases its home, a gild-
ed-age mansion that any couple
might aspire to live in, as well as
rotating special exhibitions.
40 E. Erie St., driehausmuseum.org
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She’s far from the only person who
relishes marrying her BFF (best friend
forever). On their 25th anniversary,
Michelle Obama told Barack Obama,
“You’re still my best friend,” in an Insta-
gram post.

And at an iHeartRadio awards show,
Justin Timberlake thanked his “best
friend” and wife, Jessica Biel.

Yet when actress Anna Faris split from
Chris Pratt after eight years of marriage,
she said she didn’t consider him to be
her best friend.

“The idea of your mate being your best
friend — it’s overhyped,” she wrote in
a controversial essay for her recently
released memoir, “Unqualified.” “I
really believe that your partner serves
one purpose and each friend serves
another.”

So does the lack of a best friendship
with a spouse ultimately lead to a
divorce? Or are we putting too much
pressure on one person in our lives?

“Never before in history have we
expected our spouses to be all things
to us: our passionate lover, best friend,

therapist, provider, equal partner, co-
parenter,” said Dusty Williams, a mental
health counselor in Jacksonville, Fla.
“It’s not realistic, nor is it healthy.”

If your spouse is amazing at listening
to a problem and giving good advice,
then you should go to him for that; but
if you have another friend who is a rock
star at empathy and can listen for hours,
there is nothing wrong with going to
that friend first, Williams said.

With that in mind, your spouse should
still be one of your closest friends, but
he or she shouldn’t be your only friend,
she said.

But there’s no hard and fast rule.
“Some people are content having a

lover, confidant, cheerleader and buddy
all rolled up in one,” said Julie Wadley, a
certified relationship coach and owner
of a matchmaking and coaching com-
pany in Charlotte, N.C. “Others rely on
their spouse for intimacy and partner-
ship while counting on their buddies to
satisfy specific interests.”

As long as your spouse is fulfilling the
needs of an intimate relationship and is

Should you be best friends
with your spouse?

By Danielle Braff

Julia Rohan sits just 1 foot away from her husband in their home office —

but after the work day is over, she doesn’t want a break from her best friend.

“I worried that working together would affect our friendship — we spend

so much time together — but it’s actually strengthened our friendship,” said

Rohan, who lives in Chicago and has been married for six years.
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your top priority, then there’s no need
to exclude everyone else, Wadley said.

The problem arises when one person
wants his or her spouse to be every-
thing, but the spouse wants to be close
to others.

“These are the couples whose friends
whisper about a controlling or cling-
ing partner, who find themselves in
conflict when one wants to go out
with other friends and hang out with
folks after work,” said Toni Coleman, a
psychotherapist, relationship coach and
divorce mediator in McLean, Va. “When
two people require something differ-
ent, this incompatibility is often a deal
breaker.”

But if both partners have an under-
standing of how their relationship will
work in terms of outside friendships
and dependency, then it won’t be a
problem. In fact, Coleman said, many
happy couples have close or best friends
they brought into the relationship, and
it’s not an issue.

“A spouse may feel grateful that their
partner has someone else to talk to who
can be more objective, and offer them
feedback and support,” Coleman said.

Some enjoy their time spent apart with
close friends who aren’t their partner,
and would feel confined without this
outlet and social support system, she
said.

At the end of the day, the marriage
partner has a unique place and role: It’s
your physically intimate partner; it’s
your person in a way and to a degree
that no one else is; it’s the person who
has your back and whom you will
always give priority to over anyone else,
Coleman said.

“There is a specific boundary around
the marital relationship that no one else
should ever be allowed to cross,” she
said.

Because once you strip marriage of
these things, all you’re left with are the
bills and the chores. And hopefully a
marriage offers more than this. ■
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Let’s get away

● ROMANTIC

Let’s be honest, all you really need to
fan the flames of passion is your spe-
cial someone and a “Do Not Disturb”
sign. But a relaxing trip away can help
rekindle the romance that has likely
taken a back seat to your busy daily life.
Whether you’re nestled in for a night
at a B&B or sipping cocktails at sunset,
the most important thing is that you’re
together.

Day trip: Lake Geneva, Wis.
(80 miles, 90 minutes)

This lakeside resort town may be less
than 100 miles from Chicago, but it feels
like a world away. Stroll down lakefront
paths, snuggle up and stargaze at the
Yerkes Observatory, or get fancied up
for dinner at an elegant inn. If you’re
looking for pure romance, book a room
at the no-kids-allowed SevenOaks hotel,
with suites featuring a two-person soak-
ing tub, king-size bed and fireplace.

Weekend trip: Minneapolis-St. Paul,
(400 miles, 6 hours)

You won’t have to search long to find
romantic happenings in the Twin Cities.
Nestled along the Mississippi River, this
urban escape comes with an abundance
of intimate eateries, activities and
scenery. They say oysters are a natural

aphrodisiac, so plan to stop at Meritage,
a decadent seafood spot in downtown
St. Paul. —Rianne Coale

● RELAXING

Your job has you wiped, your commute
is from hell, your friends are all causing
drama … maybe it’s time to get away?
Vacations can be full of pressure to see
and do as much as you can, but some-
times you just need to get out of town
to recharge. Rather than over-planning,
commit to taking a breath and unwind-
ing on this trip.

Day trip: Michigan City, Ind.
(60 miles, 70 minutes)

Visit the other side of Lake Michigan,
where things are slower and the air is
better. Stroll along the beach or the pier,
or sample new reds and whites at Shady
Creek Winery. Or if you relax more by
shopping, the Lighthouse Premium
Outlets will be easy on your wallet while
you find new threads.

Weekend trip: Nashville, Tenn.
(475 miles, 7 hours)

Known for its nightlife and music scene,
Nashville might not be the first place
that comes to mind when you’re think-
ing of relaxing, but hear us out. The city
is full of small shops, brunch spots, and

Few things trigger Chicagoans’ wanderlust like the doldrums of winter, but you don’t

need to buy plane tickets to scratch the adventure itch with your partner. Whether

you’re looking to get away for a weekend or a day, we’ve got destinations for four

kinds of escapes: romantic, relaxing, active or foodie. So pick a place, put some gas in

the car and blow this popsicle stand.
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8 Midwestern trips
to take your romance on the road
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breweries and wineries. There are also
plenty of golf courses if you want to take
advantage of the warmer weather or
spas if you want to find your bliss.

—Lauren Chval

● ACTIVE

The winter funk of Netflix, takeout and
hibernating can be a struggle to escape.
But there’s a lot less competition on the
trails in the winter and plenty of won-
ders to behold. If you’re looking to get
as far away from your couch as possible
without breaking the bank, slap on your
hiking boots, grab handful of Clif bars
and hit the trails.

Day trip: Devil’s Lake State Park,
Wis.
(200 miles, 3 hours)

Don’t let the name scare you — Devil’s
Lake isn’t actually a portal to hell or
the setting of a teen horror movie. This
park is the largest in the state and is
known for its amazing views, bluffs and,
of course, its eponymous lake. Be sure
to check out Parfrey’s Glen, the oldest
state natural area of Wisconsin, in the
southeast corner of the park; there’s
also the Devil’s Doorway trail, a short
hike to the iconic rock formation that
looms over the lake off of the East Bluff
trail. When you’ve had your fill of the
outdoors, head to nearby Baraboo’s
Driftless Glen Distillery for handcrafted
gin, brandy, rye or bourbon.

Weekend trip: St. Louis
(300 miles, 4.5 hours)

If you’re not sold on just communing
with nature but still want to get mov-
ing, St. Louis is the perfect spot for a
weekend away. It’s home to the City
Museum, a playhouse museum made of
repurposed architectural and industrial
objects — complete with a ropes course
— for you to climb on and channel your
inner kid. Once you’ve had your fill of
that, hit the St. Louis Riverfront Trail
for walking, running or biking along
the Mississippi River, starting at the
Gateway Arch and heading north to the

Chain of Rocks Bridge.
—Shelbie Lynn Bostedt

● FOODIE

Look, we get that you don’t have to
leave Chicago to have a great meal. But
if you’re itching to get out of town and
you appreciate quality eats, there are
plenty of other food-loving cities in the
Midwest.

Day trip: Milwaukee
(90 miles, 90 minutes)

Our neighbors to the north offer more
than just cheese curds and beer. Instead
of driving, take the Amtrak Hiawatha
train to Milwaukee — it’s a smooth
90-minute ride and the train is BYOB. If
it’s your first time in Milwaukee, you’ll
want to work up an appetite at the Mil-
waukee Art Museum, an architectural
gem on the lakefront. Consider Sobel-
man’s Pub & Grill or the Milwaukee
Public Market for lunch. Continue your
adventure in the historic Third Ward,
where you’ll find lots of opportunities to
shop and drink the day away. Dinner is a
tougher choice with awe-inspiring res-
taurants such as Odd Duck, Morel, All
Purpose and La Merenda. End the night
with scoops at Purple Door Ice Cream.
There’s lots of ground to cover, but rest
assured, there’s always next time.

Weekend trip: Indianapolis
(180 miles, 3 hours)

What’s that you say? Indiana isn’t a
foodie destination? We beg to differ. The
Circle City is home to some exciting
breweries and dynamic eateries, and
there’s enough there to make a weekend
trip of it. First stop: beer. Black Acre
Brewing, Sun King Brewing, Center-
point Brewing and Deviate Brewing
are all producing suds that will impress
even the pickiest Chicagoan. When it
comes time to eat, you can’t go wrong
with Tinker Street, a wine and tapas
bar, or Bluebeard, a cozy American gem.
Don’t skip brunch before you head back
to Chicago. Milktooth, Open Society and
Cafe Patachou are all sure bets. ■

—Morgan Olsen
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1) Diptyque Eau Rose A blend of rose and cedar, $48, Neiman Marcus, Chicago
2) Jo Malone Red Roses A blend of seven different roses, $135, Nordstrom, Chicago
3) Prada Tainted Love A unisex spin on the classic rose scent, $300, Prada, Chicago

4) Heeley Hippie Rose Rose infused with incense and patchouli, $149, jamesheeley.com
5) Fresh Cannabis Rose Bulgarian rose esscence in an artisanal glass bottle $90, Nordstrom, Chicago

1

2 3

4

5

Stop and smell the roses
5 rose-scented perfumes that will last

longer than a bouquet

chicagotribune.com/datenight
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YOU GOT OLDER

Major Production Sponsor

By Clare Barron
Directed by Jonathan Berry

steppenwolf.org
312-335-1650

TICKETS
FEB 8 –18
USE CODE VDAY

VALENTINE’S DAY DATE NIGHT DEAL

FOR

Wild sexual fantasies. A mysterious cowboy.
Facing the future while navigating the thorny path to adulthood.



In LOVE with LOVE!
Mushy movies and feel-good endings 
are just what we need this winter

plus
♥

Sunday With 
Norah O’Donnell, p. 6

♥
Valentine’s Day 
Cocktails, p. 18

Candace 
Cameron Bure’s 

Advice for 

Sweethearts, 

p. 11
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WALTER SCOTT’S

EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS FOR WALTER SCOTT TO PERSONALITY@PARADE.COM

The Curb Your Enthusiasm star, 52, plays 
Stella, a sophisticated PR maven, in the 
groundbreaking Sundance Now original 
dramedy This Close (Feb. 14), written 
and directed by and starring deaf actors 
Shoshannah Stern and Josh Feldman. The 
series, which also stars Oscar-winning 
Marlee Matlin, will be subtitled.

This Close is almost like watching a foreign 
film. If you don’t know American Sign Lan-
guage, you can read subtitles. It’s a bold 
concept, but I think people will be interested in 
seeing life through a different lens, and it’s fun 
to take a look at someone else’s experience. It’s 
eye-opening and it can be funny and it can be 
heartbreaking.

Tell us about your character, Stella. She 
stepped on a lot of bodies as she was climbing 
to the top. She’s a very driven woman who has 
her own issues. Sometimes when somebody 
is successful and they’re calling the shots, the 
people around them act like those issues are 
normal, which they’re not. 

You returned to Curb Your Enthusiasm in 
2017 after it “ended” in 2011. What was it 
like coming back? Pretty seamless. Our charac-
ters hadn’t really grown in any way. None of us 
learned any lessons or moved on in our lives.

You married [environmental activist] Bobby 
Kennedy Jr. in 2014. Has that made you more 
politically active? Definitely. That, coupled with 
being a mother and raising kids and thinking 
about the future more, has made me more 
politically active.

WALTER SCOTT ASKS

Cheryl Hines

What’s her idea of a perfect Valentine’s Day? Go to 
Parade.com/hines to find out.

Boseman Is the Black Panther
Chadwick Boseman, 41, 
has cornered the market  
on black heroes—and super- 
heroes. He was baseball 
legend Jackie Robinson 
in 42, Godfather of Soul 
James Brown in Get On Up 
and Thurgood Marshall, the 
first black Supreme Court 
justice, in Marshall. Now he’s the title character in 
Marvel’s Black Panther (Feb. 16), who first appeared 
onscreen in Captain America: Civil War. Here are 
five facts about the South Carolina–born actor.

  Taking a class taught by Phylicia Rashad at How-
ard University made him consider an acting career.

  Boseman traces his ancestors to Sierra Leone in 
West Africa.

  His first television role was on an episode of Third 
Watch in 2003.

  With only Little League experience playing base-
ball, he spent five months training for the movie 42. 

  Boseman says playing James Brown takes more 
energy than playing the Black Panther: “You can be 
tired in the suit, but not singing a song.”

5  THINGS

Game of Thrones’ 
Maisie Williams 
Goes Back in Time 
After seven seasons as Arya 
Stark on Game of Thrones, 
Williams, 20, goes even 
further back in time for her 
role in Early Man (Feb. 16). 
She provides the voice 
of the plucky prehistoric 
protagonist Goona in the 
stop-motion movie, set at 
the dawn of time, about a 
tribe of cavemen who unite 
against the villainous Lord 
Nooth (Tom Hiddleston). 

Did Gael García Bernal play 
the violin before working on 
Mozart in the Jungle? 
—Alejandro M., Las Cruces, N.M.

A: No. Bernal, 39, who most 
recently provided the voice 
of Héctor in the movie Coco, 
didn’t play the violin prior to 
working on the award-winning 
Amazon Prime series set in the 
world of classical music. He be-
lieves anyone who really knows 
music can tell that what he’s 
doing is mostly faked—even 
though he was coached for 
the role of Rodrigo De Souza, 
loosely based on the real-life 
conductor of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. Mozart in the 
Jungle returns for its fourth 
season Feb. 16. 

Catherine Keener Gets Nostalgic
It was a busy 2017 for Keener, 
58, who starred in Little Pink 
House, We Don’t Belong Here, 
November Criminals and the 
surprise low-budget critical 
smash Get Out. Now you can 
see her in her next project, Nos-
talgia (Feb. 16), with Jon Hamm, 
which weaves together several 
stories about love and loss.

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.



We’ve all had nights when we just can’t lie down in bed and 
sleep, whether it’s from heartburn, cardiac problems, hip or 
back aches – it could be a variety of reasons. Those are the 
nights we’d give anything for a comfortable chair to sleep 
in, one that reclines to exactly the right degree, raises feet 
and legs to precisely the desired level, supports the head and 
shoulders properly, operates easily even in the dead of night, 
and sends a hopeful sleeper right off to dreamland.

Our Perfect Sleep Chair® is just the chair to do it all. It’s a 
chair, true – the finest of lift chairs – but this chair is so much 
more! It’s designed to provide total comfort and relaxation 

not found in other chairs. It can’t be beat 
for comfortable, long-term sitting, TV 
viewing, relaxed reclining and – yes! 
– peaceful sleep. Our chair’s recline 

technology allows you to pause the 
chair in an infinite number of positions, 

including the Trendelenburg 
position and the zero gravity 
position where your body 

experiences a minimum of internal 
and external stresses. You’ll love 

the other benefits, too: It helps with 
correct spinal alignment, promotes 

back pressure relief, and encourages 
better posture to prevent back and 
muscle pain. 

And there’s more! The overstuffed, oversized biscuit style 
back and unique seat design will cradle you in comfort.  
Generously filled, wide armrests provide enhanced arm 
support when sitting or reclining. The high and low heat 
settings along with the multiple massage settings, can 
provide a soothing relaxation you might get at a spa – just 
imagine getting all that in a lift chair! It even has a battery 
backup in case of a power outage. Shipping charge includes 
white glove delivery. Professionals will deliver the chair to 
the exact spot in your home where you want it, unpack it, 
inspect it, test it, position it, and even carry the packaging 
away! You get your choice of fabrics and colors – Call now!

The Perfect Sleep Chair®   

1-804-451-2303
Please mention code 108289 when ordering.

© 2018 fi rst STREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.

for comfortable, long-term sitting, TV 
viewing, relaxed reclining and –
– peaceful sleep. Our chair’s recline 

technology allows 
chair in an infinite number of

including the Trendelenburg 
position and the zero gravity 
position where your body 

experiences a minimum of internal 
and external stresses. 

the other benefits, too: It
correct spinal alignment, promotes 

back pressure 
better posture to prevent back and This lift chair puts you 

safely on your feet! 
This lift chair puts you This lift chair puts you 

DuraLux II Microfi ber

Long Lasting DuraLux Leather 
Tan Chocolate Burgundy Black Blue

Burgundy Cashmere Fern Chocolate Indigo

Easy-to-use remote 
for massage, heat, 

recline, and lift

Sit up, lie down — 
and anywhere 

in between!

“To you, it’s the perfect lift chair. To me, 
it’s the best sleep chair I’ve ever had.”  

— J. Fitzgerald, VA
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Parade

BETTER THAN  
A BOUQUET
The cheerful flowers on the Riverplace Round Cone Leg 
Ottoman will bloom for years to come. $70, target.com

GOOD FOR YOUR HEART
It’s American Heart Month—a 
great time to get moving for 
the health of your ticker. A 
new podcast series called The 
Walk is giving listeners a chance 
to step into the action—liter-
ally. The 31-episode thriller 
is meant to be enjoyed while 
walking, putting you right in 
the shoes of the main char-
acter. If you stroll along with 
the “Walker” in the suspense-
ful story, you’ll probably log 
1 to 2 miles during each of 
the 25-minute episodes. You’ll 
increase your heart rate while 
your pulse races from the 
action-packed plot! Available 
on iTunes

PUPPY LOVE
The Valentine’s Day–themed Melt My 
Heart Bone Dog Toy is the perfect 
squeaky gift for your paw-some four-
legged pal. $3, PetSmart storesSTRAIGHT FROM 

THE HEART

C’EST L’AMOUR!
Love Paris? Love dogs? 

Then you’ll love 
the Pardon My 
Frenchie Color 

Infusion Charm 
Bangle. $38, alexandani.com

SWEET SWEATER
Wear your heart on your sleeve 
(almost) with this Sequin Heart 
Cardigan that has a bit of shim-
mer. $138, anthropologie.com

CUTE CROCKS 
This set of three heart-shaped Staub 

Cast-Iron Heart Cocottes is per-
fect for a Valentine’s Day dessert 

or a sweet treat anytime. $60,  
williams-sonoma.com

HUNGRY HEART
They say the quickest 

way to someone’s heart 
is through their stomach, 
so cook up something 
special for that someone 
special with this Heart-
Shaped Serving Spoon. 
$20, uncommongoods.com

GO RED
The gowns may have 
been black, but the 
lips were very red at 
the recent Golden 
Globes. Make 
your own strong 
statement with 
MAC’s Brave Red 
Cremesheen. $18, 
maccosmetics.com

These feel-good pieces will 
have you falling in love.

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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Books We Love

HEART-TUGGING 
TALES 
Here are stories that show you 
the love, plus a how-to with tips 
if your heart needs mending. 

Imagine This
MercyMe singer Bart 
Millard shares the 
story of his abusive 
father’s transforma-
tion and fi nding 
God in I Can Only 
Imagine (Thomas Nelson), the 
new book and soon-to-be movie 
(March 16) featuring Dennis 
Quaid. Available Feb. 13. $17. 
Visit Parade.com/imagine to 
read Millard’s take on the magic 
of music.   

A Spoonful of Sugar
In The Cookie Cure (Source-
books), mother-
daughter baking duo 
Laura and Susan 
Stachler work their 
way through 
Susan’s cancer 
treatment by 
making homemade gingersnaps 
that are now the successful, 
mega-selling Susansnaps. $16
Heart Help
Psychologist Guy 
Winch brings his 
popular (more than 
5 million views) 
TED talk to the 
lovelorn masses in 
How to Fix a Broken Heart 
(Simon & Schuster with TED). 
Available Feb. 13. $17

Available in bookstores and online

How well are you paid? 
Go to Parade.com/
earn to share your 

salary and possibly be featured 
in our upcoming What People 
Earn issue.

Their
cell tower

Our
cell tower

Want the same coverage as the big carriers for 
a lot less? It’s time for Straight Talk®.

†To get 4G LTE speed, you must have a 4G LTE capable device and 4G LTE SIM. Actual availability, coverage and speed may vary. LTE is a 
trademark of ETSI. A month equals thirty days. Please refer always to the latest Terms and Conditions of Service at StraightTalk.com.

At Straight Talk Wireless we use the same cell towers 
as the big carriers but we don’t pay to build or 
maintain them. So you get the same great nationwide 
coverage on America’s largest and most dependable 
4G LTE† networks and your phone works in more 
places for a lot less. Find out more at StraightTalk.com

55
NO CONTRACT

/mo

$
4G LTE† DATA, TALK & TEXT

ultimate
UNLIMITED

Video typically streams at DVD quality

5401A0303_Coverage_Parade_5.75x9.125_4C_1

78577
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Norah O’Donnell, 44, has 
co-hosted CBS This Morn-
ing for more than fi ve 

years, is a regular contributor to 
60 Minutes and has covered the 
last six presidential elections. The 
mom of three (with her husband, 
chef Geoff Tracy), who splits her 
time between New York and 
Washington, D.C., chats with 
Parade about a tough news year 
and her Sunday rituals. 

Have you always been a news 
junkie? I was really fortunate 
to grow up in a military family, 
so what happened in the world 
always mattered in my house-
hold. My parents always read the 
newspaper. I grew up respecting 
the people who report the news, 
and in many ways that led me to 
become a journalist.

How did you spend Sundays 
growing up? I grew up going 
to a Catholic church, St. Pius X 
in San Antonio, Texas, with my 
family. I wasn’t allowed to miss 
a day of church, and the routine 
of that was incredibly important. 

The co-host of CBS This
Morning on truth in 
journalism and Sunday 
traditions. By Alison Abbey

6 | FEBRUARY 11, 2018

NORAH
O’DONNELL

AMD is a progressive eye condition that 
damages the macula, the part of the retina 
responsible for central visions; changes in vision 
include blurriness, distortion of images and 
potential loss of central vision. AMD is more 
common than Alzheimer’s and a� ects 1 in 5 
adults over 65. � is vision loss can a� ect your 
ability to care for yourself, drive and even see 
your loved-ones faces. Many people don’t realize 
that they are at risk for losing their vision, until 
it is too late.  

Reduce Your Risk 
of Getting AMD
� e exact causes of AMD 
are unknown. You can help 
reduce your risk – don’t 
smoke, maintain a healthy 
diet high in antioxidants, 
get regular exercise to 
keep your cholesterol and 
blood pressure at healthy 
levels and wear UV 
protected sunglasses. Some 
risk factors you cannot 
control include your age, 

family history, skin/eye color (people with light 
colored skin and eyes) and gender (women get 
AMD more o� en than men).

While there is no cure for AMD, early diagnosis 
is the key to help preserve your vision. It’s critical 
for adults 60+ to get a comprehensive annual 
eye exam to detect AMD.

                What to do if You Are
                Diagnosed with AMD

Talk to your doctor about a plan to 
help reduce your risk of progression, 
including healthy lifestyle changes 
such as – stop smoking, eat green 
leafy vegetables and exercise. 
Regular use of an Amsler Grid is 
also recommended to monitor your 
vision. In addition, the National Eye 
Institute recommends an AREDS 2 
formula supplement that is backed 
by 15 years of clinical studies and has 
been proven to help reduce the risk of 
AMD progression.

You are not alone and there is 
something you can do, starting today.

  

February Is National AMD Awareness Month
Share your story on facebook with 
or go to www.whyeyefi ght.com to fi nd out how you can 
help spread the word.

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.



Afterwards, my parents would 
treat us to McDonald’s and then 
we would watch 60 Minutes. 

And how do you spend Sun-
days now? Sunday mornings 
with my kids are usually pancakes 
and bacon. And we have family 
dinners and watch 60 Minutes. 
That’s one thing that’s remained 
constant in 40 years. It was one of 
my dreams for my entire life to be 
a 60 Minutes correspondent.

What was your first job? I’ve 
had a job since I was 10 years 
old. We lived in Seoul, South 
Korea, and they needed people 
to make tapes and appear on an 
English-teaching television pro-
gram, so I got a job doing that. 
That was the first moment when I 
understood that work resulted in 
pay, and that was freedom to go 
buy Lionel Richie tapes.

Did you have a mentor? Tim 
Russert hired me as a correspon-
dent for NBC News when I was 
25. He was always such a strong 
supporter. The first thing he 
would always say to me—other 
than good morning—he would 
say, “What do you know?” That 
sticks with me to this day. He 
passed away nine years ago, but 
I think of him every day. It’s that 
simple question, what do you 
know? My job every morning is 
to say what I know that’s differ-
ent than what’s already been 
reported. 

What’s your relationship with 
your co-hosts, Gayle King and 
John Dickerson? Gayle has 
an enthusiasm about work that 
is infectious. I met John [in] 
2000. Time has passed by; my 
admiration of him as a friend 
and journalist has only strength-
ened. I am as hopeful as ever 
about our show’s mission and 
that we are without a doubt the 
newsiest choice for viewers in 
the morning. 

Does covering the tough stuff 
stay with you? Last year was 
hard for me in a way that I’ve 
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“It’s my vision. 
That’s why 
 I fi ght.”

I used to  ght  res. Now I'm  ghting again.  
Only PreserVision AREDS 2 has the exact nutrient formula 
recommended by the National Eye Institute to help 
reduce the risk of progression of moderate to advanced 
Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD).*1,2 

Because it’s my vision. PreserVision
Share your AMD story at WHYEYEFIGHT.com
Ask your doctor if PreserVision AREDS 2 is right for you.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
 This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

1 Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2 Research Group. AREDS2 randomized clinical trial. 
JAMA. 2013;309(19):2005-15. 2 https://nei.nih.gov/areds2
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never experienced in my career. 
We went from covering Hur-
ricane Harvey to the 60 Minutes 
piece on [House Majority Whip] 
Steve Scalise, who nearly died 
from a gunshot wound, then to 
[the shooting in] Las Vegas. And 
I have to tell you, it’s affected me 
psychologically. When you sit in 
someone’s hospital room, like I 
did with Kristin [Babik], who was 
nearly paralyzed [in the Las Ve-
gas shooting], and you sit there 
and you cry with them, and you 
hold their hand, it changes the 
way you report stories.

How do you talk to your kids 
about the issues you cover? 
My children are 10 [twins] and 9, 
and they know what their mom 
does, and I don’t shield them 
from it. I don’t dwell on some 
of the more tragic things that I 
cover, but I want them to have 
an understanding of the world. 

How hard is it to be a jour-
nalist in the time of “fake 
news”? We have a president 
who is challenging the norms a 
lot—whether it’s governing or 
communication styles, he’s doing 
things very differently—but I 
think the fundamentals of jour-
nalism remain the same. They 
go back to truth and trust, and 
that we are journalists reporting 
instead of storytelling.

Who is your dream interview 
subject? Kim Jong Un, the des-
potic leader of North Korea. The 
greatest foreign policy challenge 
for President Trump is North 
Korea. I grew up in South Korea, 
so I’ve been fascinated with the 
Korean Peninsula for more than 
three decades. My more fun one 
is Justin Timberlake. I admire 
his work, I admire his music and 
he does very few interviews. So, 
Justin, if you’re reading Parade, 
please grant me an interview. 
We can do it on 60 Minutes.

8 | FEBRUARY 11, 2018

Visit Parade.com/dickerson to 
fi nd out what inspires new 
co-host John Dickerson.

Heart Month Savings
Plus first month FREE 
when purchased at:

GreatCall is a proud local sponsor of Go Red for Women. 

 To order or learn more, call 

1-866-814-5718
or visit us at 

www.greatcall.com
125% off device applies only to MSRP of $4999 and is only valid for new customers or new lines of service. Sale price in stores may vary. Offer valid 1/28/18 through 2/24/18. 2Monthly service fee does not 
include government taxes or assessment surcharges and is subject to change. Requires a device purchase and a one-time setup fee of $35. Valid credit or debit card required for monthly service. $200 
savings calculation was determined by averaging PERS market leaders’ monthly fees (not all PERS have the same features). The Lively Mobile is rated IPX7 and can be submerged in up to 3ft of water for up 
to 30 mins. 3Fall Detection is an optional feature of 5Star Service, available only as part of the Ultimate Health & Safety Package. Optional Fall Detection functions only when the device is used with specially 
designed lanyards we provide to you. Fall Detection may not always accurately detect a fall. 4Preece, Jeph. “GreatCall – The Best Overall Medical Alert System.” Dignifyed, 11 Sept. 2017, www.dignifyed.com/
greatcall-review-24. GreatCall is not a healthcare provider. Seek the advice of your physician if you have questions about medical treatment. 5Star or 9-1-1 calls can be made only when cellular service 
is available. 5Star Service tracks an approximate location of the device when the device is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. GreatCall, 5Star and 
Lively are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Copyright ©2018 GreatCall, Inc.

3

Feel protected everywhere you go. The Lively® 
Mobile from GreatCall® provides the best safety 
net with the most affordable mobile medical 
alert service on the market. It’s a medical alert 
device with no installation costs or additional 
equipment to buy, and you can save up to 50% 
on monthly service fees compared to other 
medical alert services. With 5Star® service plans 
as low as $1999 per month, that’s over $200 in 
savings per year. 

With a new, smaller design, the Lively Mobile is 
easy to carry anywhere you go. And with no 
landline required, you’re not restricted to your 
home. It’s also waterproof, so you can even stay 
protected in the shower. The Lively Mobile has 
the fastest call response time, and GreatCall 
owns and operates its own call centers in the U.S. 
In any emergency, 24/7, simply press the button 
to speak immediately with a 5Star Medical Alert 
Agent. The Agent will confirm your location, 
evaluate your situation and get you the help 
you need.

All-New

John Walsh, Safety Advocate 
and Vice Chairman of GreatCall

No contracts
No cancellation fees
No equipment to install

$1999
Service as low as 

month

$1999
Service as low as 

month

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

$1999
Service as low as 

month1

$1999
Service as low as 

month*

$1999
Service as low as 

month

*

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

$1999
Service as low as 

month1

$1999
Service as low as 

month2

Available with 
 Fall Detection

Patented GPS 
confirms location

Nationwide 
coverage

New,
smaller size

Fastest call
response time4

100%
mobile

Cut the cost of 
your medical alert 
service in half.
your medical alert 
service in half.
your medical alert 

“Best product, best service, best price.”
- Independent review of 70+ medical alert systems on 
  Dignifyed.com, 20174
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 Home. Cooked. 

GOODNESS
The taste of togetherness.

Limit 2 Happy Family Feast packages. Your 4 free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (48269).  Standard S&H will be added per address. Flat rate shipping and 
reward cards and codes cannot be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 10/31/17.  All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. Terms of Use and Privacy 

Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy.   ©2017 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. SRC0608

ORDER
NOW &

SAVE 
77%

1-800-811-7832 ask for 48269WGF |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/delight01

Plus get 4 more 

Burgers FREE

 Home. Cooked. 

GOODNESS
The taste of togetherness.

 Home. Cooked. 

GOODNESS
The taste of togetherness.

*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Limit 2 Happy Family Feast packages. Your 4 free burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes (48269).  Standard S&H will be added 
per address. Flat rate shipping and reward cards and codes cannot be used with this o� er. Not valid with other o� ers. Expires 4/30/18.  All purchases acknowledge acceptance of Omaha Steaks, Inc. 

Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Visit omahasteaks.com/terms-of-useOSI and omahasteaks.com/info/privacy-policy or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy.   ©2018 OCG | Omaha Steaks, Inc. SRC0608

ORDER
NOW &

SAVE 
77%

The Happy Family Feast
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (3.5 oz.) Chicken Fried Steaks
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
12 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet (.33 oz.)

48269WYL  |  $199.90* separately  Combo Price $4999

1-800-811-7832 ask for 48269WYL |  www.OmahaSteaks.com/feast11

Plus get 4 more 

Burgers FREE
4 more 

FREE
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inter days are dark, 
cold and dreary. The 
news can be too. The       
antidote? Something 

heartwarming with a happy ending. 
“Who doesn’t enjoy a good love story?” 

asks Cameron Mathison, 48, who stars 
in the Hallmark Channel’s Very, Very, 
Valentine (which aired Feb. 10 and will 
be rebroadcast Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. ET). 
“It’s a bit of escapism in today’s world, 
and a lot of people need that, now more 
than ever,” says Mathison, who played 
Ryan Lavery on All My Children from 
1998 to 2011 and appeared in season 
five of Dancing With the Stars. 

He’s not kidding about the “a lot 
of people.” With an audience of  
90 million, the Hallmark Channel 
is TV’s fastest-growing non-sports-
oriented cable network. It’s a magnet 
for fans who want to cozy up to feel-
good stories and characters who always 
end up happily ever after. Enthusiastic 
viewers have created fan clubs, Pinterest 
boards of leading men and flooded the 
channel’s Facebook page with love. 

Stars like a little romance too. In 
addition to a whole stable of regulars, 
the network’s movies have featured 
James Brolin (he also directed), Adrian 
Grenier, Kimberly Williams-Paisley, 
Danny Glover and Andie MacDowell.

 “There is a lot of programming out 
there that’s darker and edgier,” says 

AIR!

♥
Go ahead: Watch that 
mushy movie. It’s the  

perfect feel-good  
entertainment on 
Valentine’s Day—

and every day.
♥  

by nicole pajer

w

LOVE
is on 
the

© PARADE Publications 2018. All rights reserved.
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Michelle Vicary, the executive vice 
president of programming and network 
publicity for Crown Media Family Net-
works, Hallmark’s parent company. “We 
strive to represent the more positive, 
celebratory side of life.” And that means 
something for everyone—girlfriends 
watching with champagne, a couple 
cozying for date night or someone home 
alone fl ipping through the channels.

hopeless romantics
� e network’s many viewers are not the 
only ones who love happy endings.  

“I love playing characters that get to 
fall in love, and I love being a part of 
stories that highlight the romance peo-
ple have in their lives,” says Hallmark 
regular Lacey Chabert, 35, who is proud 
to call herself a “hopeless romantic.” 
She began her acting career as a child 
actor in the TV drama Party of Five
and voiced the character of Eliza in � e 
Wild Thornberrys. Chabert has starred 
in 12 Hallmark movies, most recently 
My Secret Valentine (Feb. 3), which will 
return Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. ET.

Andrew Walker, 38, another frequent 
Hallmark star, also admits to gravitating 
toward uplifting storylines. “� ere is so 
much turmoil in our world right now 
and I just really love how these stories 
end,” says the Canadian actor, who has 
been in 11 Hallmark movies after a run 
of appearances in TV shows including 
Sabrina the Teenage Witch, Maybe It’s Me
and Hot Properties. 

Former Full House and now Fuller 
House star Candace Cameron Bure, 41, 
who has starred in 15 Hallmark originals, 
agrees. “I love my heart feeling warm 
after watching a movie that ends well,” 
she says. “It lifts your spirit and gives you 
hope, even if it’s just for a few hours.”

“It doesn’t matter how many of these 
fi lms you watch, you’re gonna have a 
little lump in your throat, a tear in your 
eye and a big smile on your face at the 
end,” says Hallmark star Alicia Witt, 42.

musical chairs
One thing that’s fun for viewers is 
watching Hallmark movie mainstays—
including Chabert, Bure, Witt and Dan-
ica McKellar, 43—paired with new love 
interests. 

“I’m a big sports fan, and it’s almost 
like a game,” says Walker of seeing which 
Hallmark actors get matched up. “It’s 
like watching my favorite quarterback 
take the fi eld with a good receiver for 
the fi rst time.” Walker recently starred 
opposite Chabert in My Secret Valentine. 
He admits he’d been gunning to share 
the screen with her for some time. “She’s 
like the very essence of Hallmark, and 
I’ve wanted to work with her forever.”

McKellar, who played Winnie Coo-
per in TV’s � e Wonder Years, jokes that 
the women share Walker’s sentiments 
and that there might be a little inno-
cent gossip about the men behind their 
backs. “Lacey and I will call each other 
and say, ‘You gotta work with this guy. 
He’s a sweetheart. He’s really talented,’ ” 
she says. “And I’ll call up another Hall-
mark star and say, ‘What was it like 
working with this person?’ and get some 
insider tips.”

When it comes to creating chemistry 
with their onscreen partner, the actors 
each have their own tricks. Witt, who 
began her career as a child actor in the 
1984 movie Dune and most recently had 
a recurring role on the TV series � e 
Exorcist, likes to wing it. “I’m not big on 
lots of rehearsals. I’m very happy with 
meeting people and just going with it,” 
she says. McKellar writes bios for each 
of her characters to help her delve a little 
deeper into the mind-set of a romanti-
cally confl icted female lead. 

And if Chabert has time—Hallmark 
movie shoots average just 15 days—she 
will pull her male co-star aside to bond. 
She admits, however, that she’s defi nitely 
had her share of fl ubs when it comes to 
transitioning between co-stars. “I’ve ac-
cidentally called an actor the name of a 

 Go to Parade.com/sweethearts for more.

advice for 
sweethearts

We asked stars of the Hallmark Channel 
for relationship advice.

advice for advice for 

“Be sure that the person you 
are falling in love with is the 
person who is genuinely there 
and not an idealized version 
of a person who you ‘wish’ 
was there. And always go 
with your heart.”
DANICA MCK E LLAR

“Love is easy when it’s new. 
It takes more creativity and 
thoughtfulness to make it 
special the longer you’ve 
been together.  Put each 
other on a pedestal. Look 
into each other’s eyes when 
you talk. Grab his butt. 
Laugh. Make time for each other; don’t let the 
kids or work consume your every waking hour.  
And most of all: Don’t stuff  yourself at dinner so 
that you’re too full to get physical after (story of 
my life!).”

CANDACE CAM E RON BURE

for relationship advice.

“Keep  expectations in check. 
Don’t sweat the small stuff . 
Love unconditionally. Stay 
ever so slightly mysterious.”
JOSI E BISSET T

“It’s important to always 
connect at the end of a long 
day. � ere’s nothing more 
satisfying than talking 
through your daily wins and 
failures and having a listen-
ing ear to get advice from.”
ANDREW WALK E R 
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previous character,” she says with a laugh. “Heck, I’ve even 
referred to my character as the wrong name!” 

But for some, swapping love interests is not always as glamor-
ous as it looks. “I love watching the movies and I love the feelings 
that I get from watching them. But as an actor, sometimes it’s 
not always fun to fall in love over and over,” admits Bure. “When 
you make so many of these, you have to fi nd the chemistry with a 
brand-new person on the fi rst day you’re thrown together.” 

She says that it’s not uncommon to 
be paired with an unfamiliar male co-
star, then asked to act out the script’s 

countdown to heart day
Cooking With Love (Feb. 11, 9 p.m. ET) stars Ali Liebert and 
Brett Dalton. “It’s a comedy, and romance blossoms,” says 
Liebert, who portrayed detective Nickole Bilson on the ABC 
television series Ten Days in the Valley. 

Very, Very, Valentine (re-airs 
Feb. 14 at 6 p.m. ET) features 
Danica McKellar, Cameron 
Mathison and Damon Runyan. 
McKellar calls the tale “a modern-
day Cinderella story.”  

My Secret Valentine (re-airs 
Feb. 14 at 8 p.m. ET) stars Lacey 
Chabert and Andrew Walker. “I 
love the secret-romance aspect 
of this fi lm,” says Chabert.

Wedding March 3: Here Comes 
the Bride (Feb. 17, 9 p.m. ET), 
starring Jack Wagner and Josie 
Bissett, keeps the love fest brew-
ing. “Someone will be getting 
married,” teases Bissett, who also 
starred on Melrose Place and 
appeared for fi ve years on TV’s 
The Secret Life of the American 
Teenager. 

Season fi ve of When Calls the 
Heart with Lori Loughlin debuts 
Feb. 18 at 9 p.m. ET, followed at 
10 p.m. by the premiere of the 
network’s new reality series, Meet 
the Peetes, about the love story 
and family life of actress Holly 
Robinson Peete and her retired 
NFL football-player husband, 
Rodney Peete.

countdown to heart daycountdown to heart day
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most intimate scenes first. And 
Bure jokes that as an actress, she 
much prefers being in her five-
film relationship with Canadian 
actor Yannick Bisson, 48, on her 
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries 
Aurora Teagarden Mystery series.   
 
strong relationships 
That’s also been the case for 
Bure’s Fuller House co-star Lori 
Loughlin, 53, who enjoys por-
traying a 20-plus-year relation-
ship on Hallmark’s Garage Sale 
Mystery franchise. “I love show-
ing a marriage that is intact 
and people that are still in love 
and still having a good time,” 
Loughlin says, noting that the 
arc is representative of what she 
has with her real-life husband, 
Mossimo Giannulli. On the 
popular series, her character, 
antique shop owner Jennifer 
Shannon, is married to engineer 
Jason (Steve Bacic). 

She also appreciates that 
her character Abigail Stanton 
in When Calls the Heart—the 
Hallmark Channel series that 
follows the journey of a young 
educator (Erin Krakow) who 
leaves her high-society life be-
hind to teach school in a small 
coal-mining town—is paired 
with different romantic pros-
pects. “I really like the idea that 
Abigail has encounters with 
different people. And while 
they don’t turn into full-blown 
romances, I love that dance 
right up until the kiss,” she says.

faithful fans
While the actors enjoy bringing 
these rom-coms to life, it’s the 
fans who really make them ap-
preciate their partnership with 
the network. 

“People come up to me con-
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stantly and say, ‘We love 
your Hallmark movies,’ ” says 
McKellar. “I love the idea that I 
get to make people’s days a little 
brighter.” As a thank-you, she 
live-tweeted during the pre-
miere of Very, Very, Valentine and 
gave away signed cards from the 
fi lm’s fl ower shop to 10 partici-
pants. 

“It’s fun to see people root for 
the diff erent couples,” says Jack 
Wagner, 58, who stars with Josie 
Bissett, 47, in Wedding March 3: 
Here Comes the Bride (Feb. 17, 
9 p.m. ET). � e No. 1 question 
he gets asked lately is, “When 
are Olivia and Mick getting 
married?” 

� e Hallmark Channel 
skews heavily female (75 per-
cent of its viewers), but the 
stars are proud to be expanding 
to a more generalized audience. 
“I have so many men approach 
me and say, ‘My wife loves your 
movies. But I love them just as 
much; I just don’t tell everyone,’ ” 
Bure says. 

Walker and Bissett have had 
similar experiences. 

“I was in a café in New Mex-
ico a while back and there was 
a big burly guy in line next to 
me,” Walker recalls. “He kept 
looking over like he was go-
ing to pummel me. But then 
he leaned in and said, ‘You’re 
the Hallmark guy!’ He told me 
he spends most of his time on 
the road as a trucker but turns 
on Hallmark for the feel-good 
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LOVE STORIES
Go to Parade.com/fans to 
meet the “Hearties” and 

other Hallmark movie fans.
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happy endings any chance that 
he gets.”

Bissett lives in Seattle but 
frequently crosses the border 
into Canada to film. She says 
that even the most stone-faced 
border guards have admitted to 
being moved by her romantic 
comedies. “They are so intimi-
dating, but when I mention 
Hallmark, they completely 
lighten up. It’s cute!” she says.

Loughlin has been blown 
away by the support for When 
Calls the Heart. “Our fans are 
unlike anything I’ve ever seen 
before,” she says. And Chabert 
explains that the sequel to All of 
My Heart came about because 
fans were vocal about wanting 
to see the storyline continue. 

“They are so loyal and kind 
and I love hearing from them,” 
she says. 

And if some people turn on a 
Hallmark movie to laugh at the 
sometimes-implausible showers 
of sunshine that tend to end all 
the storylines, the stars are per-
fectly OK with that. 

“I know people also watch 
these because they’re cheesy,” 
admits Bure, who says she 
laughed at the recent Hallmark 
Christmas movie parody on 
Saturday Night Live. “A Hall-
mark drinking game came out 
this year,” she says. “If those are 
the reasons you tune in, then 
great—just watch and have fun. 
Either way, it’s making you 
feel good!”
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Visit Parade.com/romance
to take the ultimate
Hallmark movie quiz.
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Ask Marilyn
By Marilyn vos Savant

Sometimes I get a cold, and 
the symptoms are waning, but 
then they return in full force. 
How can this happen? I asked 
my doctor, but she just smiled 
and shrugged.

—Brian Johnson, Chicago, Ill.

If all other factors are the same 
(no complications or additional 
health conditions, etc.), it’s pos-
sible you caught a second cold. 
Yes, you can be unlucky enough 
to have two different rhinoviruses 
at the same time. Nothing about 
having a cold prevents you from 
catching another one. (Or even 
adding a fl u virus!) So it’s a mis-
take to think that if you already 
have a cold, it’s OK to see a 
friend with a cold. You might 
catch them from each other.

Send questions to
marilyn @ parade.com
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COCONUT SYRUP
Bring 1 cup water to a boil in a me-
dium saucepan. Add 2 cups coconut 
sugar (available at natural food stores 
and amazon.com). Reduce heat to low; 
simmer 6–8 minutes or until mixture 
reduces by one-third. Remove from 
heat; cool. Transfer mixture to a Mason 
jar. Refrigerate up to 3 months. Makes 
about 1¼ cups.
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What America

When you toast your sweetie’s 
health (or your own) this 

Valentine’s Day, you’ll really mean 
it with these sippers from Clean 
Cocktails by Beth Ritter Nydick 
and Tara Roscioli, certified holistic 
health coaches. From the Fertile 
Blonde to My Darling Clementine 
to the Kiss (go to Parade.com/kiss 

for the recipe), these cocktails are a delicious way to 
sample the growing trend of concoctions made with no 
refined sugar, artificial flavors or dyes. —Alison Ashton

2
POTIONS

MY 
DARLING 
CLEMENTINE
Clementines are small, sweet mandarin 
oranges, and their juice balances the 
tart unsweetened cranberry juice in this 
no-sugar-added cocktail. If you can’t find 
them, substitute satsumas.
Combine 2 oz clementine juice,  
2 oz unsweetened cranberry juice and 
1½ oz vodka in a cocktail shaker filled 
with ice; shake 10 seconds. Strain into 
an ice-filled rocks glass. Top off with 
seltzer water; garnish with a clemen-
tine wedge or wheel. Serves 1.

THE 
FERTILE 
BLONDE
Think of this as the piña  
colada's uptown cousin— 
less sweet with subtler coconut 
flavor. (Visit Parade.com/
mocktail for a refreshing 
colada-inspired mocktail.)
Scatter ½ cup lightly toasted 
shredded coconut on a plate. 
Rub 1 orange wedge around 
the rim of a martini glass; dip 

rim in coconut. In a cocktail 
shaker, muddle ½ cup 

cubed pineapple, 2 oz  
orange juice and  
½ oz Coconut Syrup. 
Add 2 oz gin and ice; 
shake 10 seconds. 

Strain into prepared 
glass. Garnish with  

1 orange wedge and shred-
ded coconut. Serves 1.

HEALTHY

LOVE

Pineapple 
is loaded with 

vitamin C plus an  

anti-inflammatory  

enzyme known  

as bromelain.

Vitamin C–rich 
cranberry juice 

helps reduce harmful 

LDL cholesterol, lower 

blood pressure and 

improve blood 
sugar.

Need a Valentine’s Day entrée? Go to Parade.com/scallops to get the recipe for sake-infused scallops.
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•  Get Help For Any Emergency 24/7 
(Medical, Police, Fire)

• No Contracts
• No Activation Fee
• No Installation Fee
•  Sales and Monitoring Agents 

Based in the USA

Get Peace of Mind and 
Independence with 

Medical Alert Monitoring!

NO HOME PHONE? NO PROBLEM! ASK ABOUT OUR MOBILE SOLUTION!

‡ With a $49.99 one time set up fee. For new customers and Mobile365 system only. Fall 
detection requires additional fees. While supplies last.
**With annual rate plan. 
†Fall Detection does not detect 100% of all falls.  Users should always push their button when they need help.

Fall
Detection

automatically
calls for help!†

1-800-851-3848

1 FREE Month &
FREE Shipping**

Fall

OUR
LOWEST PRICE

EVER!
FROM

$19.95‡

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!
FROM $19.95‡ PLUS*

OUR LOWEST
PRICE EVER!

$19.95‡
FROM

HURRY! WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST!!

“ Hello, this is Medical Alert. 
How can I help you?”
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serving suggestion

EAT FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
*Average weight loss in a study was 11.6 lbs and 8 inches total.

 SAFE, HEALTHYWEIGHTLOSS!

On Nutrisystem, additional grocery items required.
*Results vary based on starting weight and program adherence. Inches lost from hips, waist, chest, thighs and arms in fi rst month.
†Free bars, shakes and TurboBoosters with any 4-week plan, fi rst order only. Free shipping Continental U.S. only. Free week of non-frozen food on new 4-week auto-delivery orders, fi rst three consecutive 
shipments only. With free weeks you enjoy fl ex meals, not included. With auto-delivery you receive discount off the regular one time rate and are automatically charged and shipped your Nutrisystem plan once 
every 4 weeks unless you cancel. You can cancel auto-delivery at any time by calling 1-877-338-8446. Other restrictions apply. Call or see website for details. The Nutrisystem Uniquely Yours plan is available to 
Continental U.S. residents only and cannot be shipped to PO Boxes, APO Boxes or military addresses. Cannot be combined with any prior or current discount or offer. Limit one offer per customer.
If you’re not satisfi ed with your fi rst order, call1-800-727-8046 within the fi rst 14 days and send the remaining food back for a full refund, less shipping. Good on new 4-week plans, fi rst order only. Limit one per 
customer.
® 2018 Nutrisystem, Inc. All rights reserved.

• Customize your menu with the foods you love

•  Perfectly portioned meals to keep you full and satisfi ed

• Your favorite foods made healthier

•  No counting, no measuring, no weigh-ins

•  FREE FedEx Shipping straight to your door

1.866.977.LOSE (5673)
nutrisystem.com/par618

EAT FREE FOR

WEEKS!†3
PLUS! GET 35% OFF

1.866.977.LOSE (5673)

MONEY

GUARANTEE
BACK

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED.†

†off regular one-time rate with new 4-week auto delivery order

• Breakfasts 
• Lunches
• Dinners  
• Snacks

FREE!†

THAT’S 3 
PROGRAM 
WEEKS OF:

JUMPSTART YOUR WEIGHT LOSS
AND IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH!

  LOSE UP TO

13 LBS &7 INCHES
overall in your first month*

AND 

Marie Osmond 
lost 50 lbs*
*Weight lost on prior 
program. Expect to 
lose an avg of
1-2 lbs per week.
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